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INTRODUCTION.

Bt J. M. BELLEW.

A N American gentleman lately addressed a letter to one
^^ of our London papers, assuring the English people

that his countrymen properly appreciated the difforence

between Longfellow and Bret Harte. In the same way it

might be said that Englishmen similarly recognise the dif-

ference between " Paradise Lost " and '* Hudibras ;
" or, to

come to our own times, between Macaulay and Dickens

;

between " Bichelieu " and " London Assurance."

To say this, is simply platitude. But it is impossible to

avoid suspecting that the American writer had been annoyed

with some disparaging remarks upon a style of Transatlantic

literature now in vogue, of which Mr. Bret Harte is at the

present time the Representative Man; and meant us to

understand that such authors were properly depreciated.

Let us hope this is not true, but that, on the contrary, the

immense popularity which Mr. Bret Harte's prose and poetry

have 60 quickly attained, and the extensive sale they have

Anjoyed, are a sure testimony that he is as fully valued by

his own countrymen as by the British public, among whom
. his books have been received with such marked favour.

Were the short introduction with which this volume i«

prefixed to be changed in its character and purpc»c, and to

^ moulded into ao Essay, a veiy pretty and fitting discus



IV INTRODUCTION.

sion might be raised as to what is the proper appreciation to

be meted out to serious and humorous or satirical writers.

"We should then be led—or misled, more probably—into

dogniatics

—

ah ovo usque ad mala—upon the relative vfJue

of Tragedy and Comedy.

That is not only outside our purpose, but we believe that,

had the pen of Macaulay himself been driven over so

tempting a theme, the brilliant essayist would not have

influenced or altered public opinion one jot upon a matter

regarding which there has been singular unanimity of senti-

ment from the distant times when Aristophanes wrote his

comedy of the " Frogs " to ridicule the tragic writers, and

the " satirical rogue " Horace addressed his Msecenas

—

Qaanquam ridentem dicero Tcnim

Quid Tetat?

In fact, human nature likes to be amused; likes to be
instructed while amused ; and likes being amused when
instructed. "With an intuitive instinct which antedates all

reasoning on the subject, human nature has had a keen
perception of the fact, ever since the days when Simonides

taught it Satire, that moralities may be as strongly enforced

and as deeply engraven on the mind, vices as keenly cau-

terized, and follies as incisively exposed by the burning
words of the Satirist, and the trenchant blade of the
Humourist, as by the peutametrical gravity of an Epic, or
the ponderous sublimity of Paradise—either Lost or

Eegained.

Horace clenches this idea. (And what better testimony

can there be to the reception or perception of its truth, than
in the fact that every grammar-school boy, and every man
who has enjoyed a decent classical education, instinctively

goes back to his Horace for a good and telling line when he
wants to point a moral, or to shoot folly as it flies, wiUi s
shaft tipped with wit 7

)
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^ INTRODUCTION.

On his own ground, and in his own way, Bret Harte will

hold his own, and take hig proper rank. To be nire, Comedy

always has given, and always will give, the poM to Tragedy.

With a gracious courtesy Comedy holds open the door in the

flat (0. P practicable), and sweetly whispers, « You first," aa

they make their exits; but depend upon it the merry jade

knows well that hers is the last face the audience tjd, the

sunshine of her smile the last impression on their minds.

So, without in the smallest degree taking away from the

merit and the status of American poets, and giving the jtM

where it is due, let us hope it will not be considered flat

treason to suggest that there may be persons who consider—

and whose opinions have a right to consideration—that the

"Heathen Chinee " and " Languag*} from Truthful James"

discover to us a genius that is worthy of high appreciation ;

and the said persons possibly might prefer on a solitary night

to keep company with Bret Harte, and ask

—

Are things That they leem,

Or is Tisions about 1

Is oar oiTilizatiun a failure 1

Or is the Caucasian played onti

rather than with the mystic (might we say spiritvalist f) in

his **Home by Horror haunted,"

Then melhought the air grew denser, perfumed fifom an unseen eenser

Bwung by Seraphim whou foot-faU» UnkUd en the tufiedjhor.

And the Baven, never flitting, still is silting, still is sitting

On the pallid bust, of Fallu just aboTe my chamber door.

Certds, these things are matters o? taste. Nicodemua

Dumps was never happy but when he was miserable ; and

there are those who prefer and enjoy with relish a feast of

Blair's "Grave," and the "Anatomy of Melancholy;" but
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noDMBM. Maybe some of the wise men of the East, in

eriticbdng the author of the Far West, would wnte him

down among literary pyrotechniflta Tennyson, in his Sonnet

to his Friend, writes

—

Shoot into the dark

Arrows of Ughtnings. I wiU stand and mark.

To stand and mark the career of a man like Bret Harte,

however, is wiser than uttering prophecies. He is rtill a

young man, full of promise, with vigour anc acute observa-

tion : and such a man may do great things in the hne ol

authorship which he has made so peculiarly hia own. Doubt-

less ho has one danger of which to beware. The huuiourist

is apt to be accredited with no higher power or mission than

to be funny. Ti-ue, it is only stupid folk who woulci think

so : but as stupidity happens to exercise an immense social

ascendancy, and is eminently respectable, its verdicts are not

to be despised. Bret Harte must plead guilty to the crime

of fun, and it is a very serious thing for a man to begin life

by being funny. No one who has read his already published

works would for an instant suppose that humour is all the

man has in him. He possesses descriptive powers of a high

order. He can portray men, places, scenes, with a vividness

that makes us feel personally acquainted with them. More-

over, he can move our feelings, and excite the tenderest

emotions in our breasts. Such talents are precious gifts to

be committed to the use of any one man, and we are autho-

rised in expecting that they shaU be ;is«d Vv-ith advantage to

their possessor and to the satisfaction cf his readers. It is

true that, with aU the vividness and power displayed in Bret

Harte's sketches among the Sierras of California, we are

familiarized with a style of lif-J which is rude, uncouth, and

often what a parlour-boarder Miss would describe as "ex-

tremely vulgar." But this is the outcome of the situation.

Just as a book of travels is sui.-posed to describe to us men
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c«Iljr, Sonor* is a "good step down South " from San Fnn-
duMo, and a promoe of Mexico. It is a billy, arid oountzy,

nninvitiog to a pedagogue, but attractive to droyen and hoiM
dealers, being lamed for its cattl&

Here Bret Harte was thrown in contact with that mining

oommunity of the Far West which has provided so much
pabulum for his brain, and thus made the reading world

indebted to his pen for introducing it to a rough, primitive

class of peoph, living; a life full of passion, earnestness, hot

pursuit of gain, shadowed by lawlessness, crime, and wild

folly ; but a people, nevertheless, in whom the dark shadows

are not uncommonly relieved by bright lines of light, and in

whom touches of love, of tenderness, and of truth, give us

assurance that all is not worthless and degraded. The pic-

tures which Bret Horte has drawn of this life are startlingly

powerful He not only makes us familiar with a new phase

of existence, but with his pen he sketches pictures which are

nothing leas than Salvator Rosa upon paper. With a breadth

of effect like the great Italian's, his figures seem actually to

leap from the canvas.

Schooling at Sonora does not appear to have answered.

Abandoning the attempt to train the young ideas of the
sons, Bret Harte consorted next with their fathers, and
tried the mines ; but they did not prove mines of wealth
to him, and within a short time he devoted himself to the
" double, double toil and trouble" of composition—that is to

say, became both composer and compositor. Eureka 1 He
had/ouTic? a at last—his calling. In the newspaper office of
Eureka he followed the craft of a compositor ; and it is said

that his earliest familiarity with type was acquired in setting

up articles and essays of his own, contributed to the pages of

the Ewteka newsjmper. Here was the first gleam of his

coming si'ocess. The sable curtain of uncertainty and want
began to lift, and the dawn of a bright future peeped through
the blanknesB of the dark—that dreary night of strugglt
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M a literarj venture ite nnmben are of raloe, beoatue

it was in them that Mr. Harte fint exhibited that strength

of satire and humour which have sinoe made him

fiunous.

On the production of the Overland Monthly, Bret Harte

WHH sole tod for the etlitorship. A more fitting appointment

could not have been made. Of this magazine it majr truly

bo said that Bret Harto made it. Its pages have given him

wide enough berth; and t roughout we feel his editorial

presence and guidance quite us emphatically as Charles

Dickens's control was traceable in the pages of All </w

Year Rmnd^ or Thackeray's in the early numbers of the

ComJiiU.

The production of the " Luck of Roaring Cnwp" in the

Overland Monthli/ set that journal on its legs. Tlie iliflTi-

culties wliich beset every youthful journal fctriiggling for

recognition vanished at once, and from that time to the

present Bret Harte's career has been one of uninterrupted

success. It is only necessary to add that in 1869 Messrs.

Fields, Osgood, aud Co., the American publishers, brought

out a volume of collected pieces, containing the "Luck of

Boariiig Camp," the Outcasts of Poker Flat," "Miggles,"

« Mliss," «kc., which have since been made familiar to us in

an English edition by Mr. Hottsn. The same may be said

of the " Heathen Chinee," the « Sensation Novels," " East

and West," and " Stories of the Sierras,"

Before closing these mtroductory remarks, it may be

fitting, and certaiiJy to Bret Harte it is due, to remind the

reader that the authors of comic or satirical writings are

not men to be regai led as tumbling like clowns, or grinning

through horse-collars like bufi'oons. Wlien tlio little child

at the dinner-party pertly said to Theodore Hook, " Pletvse,

Mr. Hook, mamma wants to know when you will begin to

be funny," it only said what a great many big children-

adult boobies—think. The professed Foola of Courts were
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Mn^ alto^etAe, fo.k Kent had iH^notrntion enough, inh-temng to the excellent jesta of Kmg W. biting critic.

^ exchum, "Thi. i. not altogether fool, my Lord." So letU be remembered that he who wieM, the Bwoni gUttering
MTith fun and humour, carrie, in ..« g»usp a two-edgud
weapon, one edge of which can and will .ut with a ah:u-,>.u^ that makea the ile.U quiver. Biogn^phical dicUonuriL
will teU u- truly that Tho.na. Hood wa. a humourist, butWere are few amongst iw who would like, or like to deserve
to be gwund to du«t hy such crushing fun aa the "Odo tJBae Wilson." Moreover, the same penth.t wrote "MissKUmansegg and her Precious Leg." wrote also the "Bridge
of Sighs, the "Song of the Shirt." "We watch'd her
breathing through the Night." and " Love thy Mother,
bttle one. Where is the poet that would not be proud to
have WTittoa such poetry as this ? So, in his place and line,
let Bret Harte be esteemed We owe him thanks for ha7.
ing made ua acquainted with '- class of men, and pourtrayod
Bubtle points of character ..A life, among the Sierms, of
which we previously knew nothing. And in this revelation
what a rich variety of individualism has he presented 1
Tears of laughter and tears of emotion roll down our cheeksi
humour, pathos, passion, and sarcasm succeed one another
in his stories; but throughout them all we feel conscious of
a pei-sonal reality.

Though we read in form of fiction the stories of the "Out-
casts of Poker Flat," and "Miggle«,» and "High-Water
Mark, we never doubt that these men and women a«.
rtudies drawn from life—experiences of Bret Hai-te's CaU-
fornian career-and that he could show us the exact sTX)t
where "Mary's Ark" was built on Dedlow Marsh, and the
ooUage ui which the devoted Miggles sustained the helpless

If it were necessary, several pages might be filled in giving
extracts from Bret Harte's works to show his powers ot
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•oene-painting, and also the pathos of which he is masver.
Let the two following passages serve as illusti-ations :

"It was noon when the body of Tennessee was delivered into the
hands of his partner. As the cart drew up to the fatal tree, we noUced
that it contained a rough oblong box,—apparently made from a section
of sluicing—and half filled with bark and the tassels of pine. Th.> cart
was further decorated with slips of willow, and made fragrant witfc
buckeye-blossoms. When the body was deposited in the box, Tennes-
see's Partner drew over it a piece of tarred canvas, and gravely mount-
ing the narrow seat in front, with his feet upon the shafts, urged the
little donkey forward. The equipage moved slowly on, at that decorous
pace which was habitual with " Jenny " even under less solemn cir-

cumstances. The men—half-curiously, half-jestingly, but aU good-
humonredly—strolled along beside the cart; some in advance, some a
little in the rear of the homely catafalque. But, whether from the
narrowing of the road or some present sense of decorum, as the cart
passed on the company fell to the rear in couples, keeping step, and
oUierwise assuming the external show of a formal procession. Jack
Folinsbee, who had at the outset pkyed a funeral march in dumb show
upon an imaginary trombone, desisted, from a lack of sympathy and
appreciation—not having, perhaps, your true humourist's capacity to be
content with the enjoyment of his own fun.

" The way led through Grizzly Cuaon—by this time clothed m funeral
drapery and shadows. The red-woods, burying their moccasoned feet
in the red soil, stood in Indian file along the track, trailing an uncouth
benediction from their bending boughs upon the passing bier. A hare,
surprised into helpless inactivity, sat upright and pulsating in the fema
by the roadside as the eorttgt went by. Squirrels hastened to gain a secure
outlook from higher boughs ; and the blue-jays, spreading their wings,
fluttered before them like outriders, until the outskirts of Sandy Eur
were reached, and the solitary cabin of Tennessee's Partner.
"Viewed under more favourable circumstances, it would not hav«

been a cheerful place. The unpicturesque site, the rude and unlovely
outlines, the unsavoury details, which distinguUh the nest-buUding of
the California miner, were all here, with the dreariness of decay super-
added. A few paces from the cabin there was a rough enclosure, which,
in the brief days of Tennessee's Partner's matrimonial feUcity, had been
used as a garden, but was now overgrown with fern. Aa we approached
it, we were surprised to find that what we had taken for a recei*
attempt at cultivation was the broken soil about an open grava
"The oart was halted before the enclosure; and rqectiiig the oftea
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sLsriiLr^^^^ Ho uad.pJ
and deposited it unaided, within t^hJl''"^'*

^^^^ <«> ^is iJdc.
dowr, the board which eerred « a lid and

^''"' ^* *''«'» "»iW
of earth bedde it, took off ^8^** and

*°/ "'»"°"°« the little mound
handkerchief. This the crold felt wa, i'^!^^^^^

^^ ^-° -ith hij
they deposed themselvc. rarioualr rstnmn. T7 ** 'P*^''^' ««»
expectant. ^' *"» """P" and bouldera, and sat

frerrs^nrti'rniLTtS^^^^^^^
home. Andifheam'tinaconSteJi'r''^"' Why, to come
fa-nd do? Why, bring him Z^T^Jl^TlT'^' <«« his best
"nnxng free, and we brings hi,^ hoi7 ^ '

^'"°''"«^ h« been
and picked up a f-gme?tX"aZ rbirr"^^^ ' ^'^^-^l
rieeve. and went on : 'It ain't the fil^ tTl f.

' J.''<'"gJ»tf«"y on hi
my back as you seo'd me now It^.TiVS . > ^^"""^ ""'^ <>»
him to this yer cabin when he cou dnTh , k

'* ""* '^'*' ' l"-°"ght
time that I and « Jenny"We ^^^fL if-

""'"^
'' " «^°'* ^^^^ ^^t

hun up and bo fetched hLtme i^l, ^ ^ '^"^ '''"' ''"' ^'^'^^^
know „,e. And now that it's Thl k^^^^ti

'
I

'^ * '^"^' ''"'^ ^^^dn't
rubbed the quartz gently on hisZ^'ZVy.~ ""' ^'^''' »d
Pardner. And now. ffentlemen.'he^dded I ^^'''°"S'^«'''^i•
ong-handled shovel.

'
the funis irl .Ij if^r^^'^

picking up hi,
thanks to you. for your trouble."' ' ^ *^*°''- '*'"^ Tennessee'!

trareller, by the Pioneer S^..^
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Wreal nature, ^^TAX'^^rT ' «"""»""
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AnJthc«,„nd„fa,.icu„,i,„i^

'The folks about here am im^ i • , . .
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b^gfor his dinner ; and then thar's Polly—tLat^H tho magpie—chefaurm
us end of trickB, and makes it quite socublc of evenings with her tali,

and 80 I don't feel like as I was the only living being about the ranclv

And Jim here,' said Higgles, with her old laugh again, and coming out

quite into the firelight, 'Jim—why, boys, you would admire to see how
much he knows for a man like him. Sometimes I bring him flowers,

and he looks at 'em just as natural as if he knew 'cm ; and times, when
we're sitting alone, I read him those things on tlie wall. Why, Lord,'

says Higgles, with her frank laugh, ' I've read him that whole aide of

the house this winter. There never was such a man for reading aa

Jim.'

"'Why,' asked the Judge, 'do you not mantr this man to whom yon

have devoied your youthful life ?

'

'" Well, you see,' said Mipgles, ' it would bo pkying it rather low down
on Jim, to take advantage of his being so helpIeBs. And Mien, too, if

we were man and wife, now, we'd both know that I was hov ;o do what
I do now of my own accord.'

"'But you are young yet and attractive

"'It's getting late,' said Higgles, gravely, 'and you'd better all turn

in. Good-night, boys ;' and, throwing the blanket over her head. Higgles

laid herself down beside Jim's chair, her head pillowed on the low stool

that held his feet, and spoke no more. The fire slowly faded from the

hearth ; wo each sought our blankets in silence ; and presently then
was no sound in the long room but the pattering of the rain upon th*

roof, and the heavv breathing of the sleepers.

" It was nearly morning when I awoke from a troubled dream. The
storm had passed, the stam were shining, and through the shutterless

window the full moon, lifting itself over the solemn pines without,

looked into the room. It touched the lonely figure in the chair with

an infinite compassion, and seemed to baptize with a shining flood the

lowly head of the woman whose hair, as in the sweet old story, bathed

the feet of him she loved."

ill

It is a great pleasure, and a small labour of love, for one

who knows him not, and whose lines in life lie so far apart

from his that probably he may never know him, to offer

these few lines of respect and regard to Bret Harte. It is

impossible for any one who is familiar with the works of

TOch distinguished and distinctive authors as Prescott and
Washington Irving. Hawthorne and Emerson, Ohanning
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a.gl>t be nMued „d ooDtn^ted, not to fed that K-mJ^We ti. power of n..ki„g for themselves ^^1^1^^-h.ch «e entely their own. It ^^ ^,^, .^^ ;;^^^and v,g„„ of the State, cause, this-the fieU for ^nW

Biet Harte ndes h„ own Pegasus, whatever may be itsblood. No job-master's stables su,,ply *i„ „;n „ JJ^lus o^cu^ons. The steed comes forth f.-e,h and Tvmmounted
; and boldly is he ridden.

^

91, HonAND Road, Kensinotow,

AbvMiier, 1872.



' "Dr. Maoleod liked to me a man, and had a warm place in his heart

fiv Boldiera and Bailon. He wonid sing his own war-song, 'Dost thoa

remember,' to a company of old soldiers; and *The Old Lieutenant

and his Son' and 'Billy Buttons ' show how sympathetically he could

limn old salts. An absurd report, by-the-bye, has been spread that the

latter story was plagiarised from Bret Harte, the fact being that,

although only recently republished in a book, 'Billy Buttons' appeared
in a Christmas number of 'Good Words,' long before the publics)ion

of ' The Luck of Roaring Camp.' "—Conttmporary BevUw.

; i

CHARLES DICKENS AND BRET HARTE.

"Not many months before my friend's death, he had sent me two
sketches by a young American writer far away in California, [« Tha
Outcasts of Poker Flat,' and another,] in which he had found bucIi

subtle strokes of character as he had not anywb-re else in late years

discovered
; the manner resembling himself, but tho matter fresh to a

degree that had surprised him ; tbo painting in all respects masterly,

and the wild rude thing painted a quite wonderful reality. I havo

rarely known him -ore honestly moved."

Fortter'a "Life of Dickens," Vol. I.
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THE LUCK OF RQARmo CAMP.
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4 THE LUCK OF ROARING CAMP.

ittoment when she most lacked her sex's intuitive tenderness
and care, she met only the half-contemptnous faces of ^ -r
masculine associates. Yet a few of the spectators were, I
think, touched by her sufferings. Sandy Tipton thought it

was "rough on Sal," and, in the contemplation of her con-
dition, for a moment rose superior to the fact that he had an
ace and two bowers in his sleeve.

It wiU be seen, also, that the situation was novel. Deaths
were by no means uncommon in Roaring Camp, but a birth
was a new thing. People had been dismissed the camp
effectively, finally, and with no possibiUty of return ; but
this was the first time that anybody had been introduced
od initio. Hence the excitement.

"You go in there, Stumpy," said a prominent citizen

known as " Kentuck," addressing one of the loungers. " Gk)
in there, and see what you kin do. You've had experience
in them things."

Perhaps there was a fitness in the selection. Stumpy, in

other climes, had been the putative head of two families ; in
fact, it was owing to some legal informality in these pi-o-

ceedings that Roaring Camp—a city of refuge—was in-

debted to his company. The crowd approved the choice,

and Stumpy was wise enough to bow to the majority. The
door closed on the extempore surgeon and midwife, and
Roaring Camp sat down outside, smoked its pipe, and
awaited the issua

The assemblage numbered about a hundred men. One or
two of these were actual fugitives from justice, some were
criminal, and all were reckless. Physically, they exhibited
no indication of their past lives and character. The greatest
scamp had a Raphael face, with a profusion of blond hair;
Oakhurst, a gambler, had the melancholy air and intellectual

abstraction of a Hamlet ; the coolest and most courageous
man was scarcely over five feet in height, with a soft voice
end an embarrassed, timid manner. The tfrm "roughs"

1

f^^
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• THE LUCK OF ROARING CAMP.

and 8o passed out of JRoaring Camp, its siu and shame, foi
evei. I do not think that the announcement disturba!
them much, except in speculation as to the fete of the child
"Can he live now ]" was asked of Stumpy. The answej
was doubtful. The only other being of Cherokee Sal's sex
and maternal condition iu the settlement was an as& Ther«
was some conjecture as to fitness, but the experiment was
tried. It was less problematical than the ancient treatment
of Romulus and Remus, and apparently as successful
When these details were completed, which exhausted

another hour, the door was opened, and the anxious crowd
of men who had already formed tliemselves into a queue
entered in single file. Beside the low bunk or shelf, on
which the figure of the mother was starkly outlined below
the blankets, stood a pine table. On this a candle-box was
placed, and within it, swathed in staring red flannel lay the
last arrival at Roaring Camp. Beside the candle-box was
placed a hat. Its use was soon indicated. "Gentlemen,"
said Stumpy, with a singular mixture of authority and Ix
officio complacency,—"Gentlemen will please pass in at the
fi-ont door, round the table, and out at the back door. Them
as wisl £s to contribute anything toward the orphan will find
a hat handy." The first man entered with his hat on ; he
uncovered, however, as he looked about him, and so, unwn-
sciously, set an example to the next In such communities
good and bad actions are catching. As the procession filed
m, comments were audible,—criticisms addressed, perhaps
rather to Stumpy, in the character of showman,—" Is that
him?" "mighty smaU specimen;" "hasn't mor'n got the
colour" "ain't bigger nor a derringer." The contributions
were as characteristic: A silver tobacco-box; a doubloon-
a navy revolver, silver mounted ; a gold specimen ; a venl
beautifiiUy embroidered lady's handkerchief from Oakhurst,
the gambler); a diamond breastpin; a diamond ring(8ug.
gest^i by the pin, with the remaik fi-om the giver that he
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f

"saw that pin and went two diamonds better "> ; a slung
«iiot; aBible (contributor not detected); a golden spur
• mlver teaspoon (the initials, I regret to say, were not the
giver

8) ; a pair of surgeon', shears; a lancet; a Bank of
fcmgUnd note for £5; and about 1200 in loose gold and
flUv« .cm. During these proceedings Stumpy maintained a
silence as impassive as the dead on his left, a gravity as in
scrutable aa that of the newly born on his right. Only one
incident occurred to break the monotony of the curious pro-
cession As Kentuck bent over the candle-box half curi-
ously, the child tunned, and, in u spa«m of pain, caught at
his groping finger, and held it fast for a moment. Kentuck
ooked foolish and embarrassed. Something like a blush
tried to asseit itself in his weather-beaten cheek. "Thed-d httle cuss !

" he said, as he extricated his finger, with
perhaps, more tenderness and care than he might have beendeemed capable of showing. He held that finger a UttleH^ from its fellows as he went out, and examined it
curiously. The examination provoked the same original re-mark in regard to the child. In fact, he seemed to enjoy
repeating it "He rastled with „,y finger," he remarked toUpton, holding up the member, « the d-d little cuss I

"

It was four o'clock befo,^ the camp sought repose. Ahght burnt in the cabin where the watchers sat, for Stumpy
did not go to bed that night. Nor did Kentuck. He drank
quite freely and related with great gusto his experience, in-
variably ending with his characteristic condemnation of the
new-comer. It seemed to relieve him of any unjust impli-
cation of sentmient, and Kentock had the weaknesses ofthe nobler sex. When everybody else had gone to bed, hewalked down to the river, and whistled reflectingly. Thenhe walked up the gulch, past the cabin, still whStiing with
demonstra^ye unconcern. At a large red-wood L he^used and retraced his steps, and again pa^ the cabin.
Half-way down to the river's bank h. again paused, and then
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• ^f^ LUCK OF ROARING CAMP.
retiuaed and knocked at the door tt «...
Stumpy. "How Me. it?" -J ^ ,

'"'"^ ^
Stnmi.; . 7 f^ ""^ K'"'"*. looking pastStumpy toward the candle-box. "All serene" rJZ^
Stumpy. "Anything up," « Noth^^g." Z« ^^
SrCrk^T"* °''*-'""°'' *" holding^theToor"

Theneit day Cherokee Sal had such rude «pult»rea,Koanng Camp afforded. After her body had been^rm.tted to Jie hi„-side, the« wa. a formal Z^^TZ
resolution to adopt It wa, „n«umous and enthnaiaeUa B,U

.aL^e tl^tthet^el-^rkS-S thlT™

ohTto a^n *^" ""'^ '^* ""J' *<'»1'' «»<1 theomid to £ed Dog,-a distance of forty miles—wl,.~ f. .

.t-.ntion «,u,d ^ pi^cu^. But t^e^id^Xt^me w.th fierce and ui.animo„s opp^ition. It was^^Zhat no plan which entaUed parting fl^m their aew Z^
tion would for a moment be entertained. " Beddes^ZdTom Eyder, "them feUows at Red Dog ^oJTJ^,, ^.nng in somebody ^e on us." A disbeL ilfth^L^ of

wit^obH r °' " *'^' "-« *" *• camp also met«th objection. It was argued that no decent woman couldbe prOTailed to accept Roaring Camp « her holT^JT
speaker urged that " they didn't ^Z . .

"'°

tnXT'thrca"'."" "»™ °' -«>p™'7.-.t"L":symptom rf the camp's regeneration. Stumpy advanced

w^tteser:'"'"^
'* ' '^-" "'""^ in\tZ^with the selection of a possible successor in Jbc Butwhi
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Tkew w„ ^metuT ^^^ "'«"«8e to iw the child.

the treaaurer. as hn n~oo j i^

J>iina, said

W, «d filigrse-workand Ml«-d!: tt ^IT^'
^°-

Strang. to say, the child thrived P„v. T
ing cUmate of the mountain I •* "" ""W"™'-
material deScieacL TT T'',

™ '»»'I»-'«ation for

broader b^tTan.t!^"'*. K*^'
'°'"""« *» >"-

iill^-that air mu^t Tk ''7"?'"™ »' ^o Sien^ foot-

cordial at oTce'^tXld '^Z,"'""' '-' ->"-'
found food and nourieLent o^a^tS^'^n T^

*""
transmuted asses' milk f„ l- .

ol-emislrjr that

i-eHned .„ thelueftlTt .Tjaste Lt^'^r T''">g- "Me and that ass," he would IT
™'*\»'"' S™^ "»>»-

mother to him ! Den't 1^°, *'^'
'
""^ ''«»' *"1»' «nd

too helples. bundle uL'Z. 'ZT^ot^C'^f!^Bv thfi «mo »,»
'

never go back on us."

i^vtr\t:r ;pr:?
^m the ,, of giving

known as "the Kid '' ^?StTn • ? ^ ^"^"'^^ ^
allusion to his vocaltwe«^^' '^/ "*^^ ^"y°^" (^
iBg diminutiveTf Cr^*^^^^^^^^
felt to be va-nie and it^^^r .

'"''• ^"' ^^^« ^*^re

missed under rothTriZ^rf^^JJ'^ ^'"l
'' ^^ ^-

- «ene.U,superstitiouriaOa^uiTo: /Tr-hat the baby had brought "thel^r' ^p ^-7 declared

It was certain that of late th«! t ^ u^^"^* ^^^'"P-

"Luck" was the r „,!
^^^/^^^ ^^^ been successful.

To..,forgrelVe;renir
To^'all^^

''' ^^^^ ^'

the mother, and the father 1 ,

°'' ""*" "'^'^^ ^

«>und. du him Zt r!'
*^^ •» fi^sh deal all^"^ ^"°^ "^d start him fair." A day w«i

m

1/ i *

1
\?

i^ .
',

ij ,
I.J

1
*i^ l'\\

1^

1-^ ^'
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lO THE LUCK OF ROARING CAMP.
J<»ordmgly set ap«^ for the ohrirteniiur WW «.b7 this ceremony the r«ad«r m., • •

*

, ^" "•*"*

gathered some fd^ofl^e r^tf
**^'' ^^° ''" ^^^

Camp. The miter of .
»n^ve«nce of Koaring

noJwair Ln^-
ceremonies was one "Boston." \

in P^paring a burlL rTlThth '^ "^"^
J^"

^"^^

local allusions. The .W '*'^''^' ''^'^ P*>'°te<l

Tipton wasTsJd^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^1' *f
"^'' ^^'^ ^°^^

-arched to the grove wifcltli. I'l
'^" ^^^^^^ ^*^

had been clepord^l^^7^ ^^^^^^^^^^
before the expectant crowd. «n .f '

^'""^P^ «*«PP«^

boys," said thflittle r .to^''^:^^^^^f^ '^^ ^""'

bim, « but it strikes me that thil .v ^. .
'''^' ^°''^*^

«quar. It -8 playing Ttprettv .

^""^ *"' ' '^"'*'^ °^ *^«

ring in fun on^L^1,1^I' L ?
" f' ^" '^'^ *«

ef there 'a *ro,-n« * i!
^'"'"^^ *^ understand. And

that the «.t „.„ to
"1^1''"°'°™'' •» "»'<^

"Tomer wa, christe-ed r^nllTl.^ ' ^"«'"*

B ortiodox MuoB.
' ** ""•^ «»^«rted in

r- «.i. Lid L^°TXr:.r;,«;rrL"::t



THE LUCK OF ROARMG CAMP. „
M li« WM more faquenlljr c.Il«l_fi„t .bowed riim. „»

raewood cradle-packed eighty „,!)«, by molV-h^J a,

ne^^ ™ " "'»'»'"•««' of the «bin b«»m. .

rsr^^e^^r«';r,.'T t
"» ^wtof .edging ;„

Int of . T?^."* " ff-O^fence. the rivj estaSLh-

aoDeam^r „f B
"fl«'«>n> of the hitler on the

^d Of r «. uriZeXSdTtr'Tj
and pmilege of holding « The Luck " Tf »„o i
tiflA. ^; 1 T»-

*uo ijucK. It was a cruel mor.tihcation to Kentuck—wim in *i.- t

"""<" '"or

luiimr. .„j .1, u \^. ' ™ carelcMnoss of a himnature and the habrt, of frontier life, had beima to rZ!^aU garment, aa a second cuticle wh ch lil-tT
'°,'^

Roughed off «..ugh deoay-toV'ttl^XrivaS
from certain prudential reaeoni Yet ,uch w.a thriTlTmliuence o. innovation that he the.eaftj„tg^^^

hnhi^^ri: tz-^^-'r^ '^^:^i

Sh'^i;:-™->^?et^r
whispe™, or smoked with iTZ^J'"^^'^
tacitly ffivpn nt> ,-.. *v, ,

gi^vity. Profamty was

. s -
:

\
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IS r/^£ LUCK OF ROARING CAMP.
•ailor, from her Miy^ty'. Australian ooloni* w- •*
popular aa a lullaby. It w«a a la^K ^ •

''"**

exploits of "the A«,f},„.^
iugubnoua recital of the

•o dde « if wiU> th, n.ot^*of .^f'.T^"«
*°"' •'^<'

tlii« naval ditt. m.i .i ? ** "" «>«>">ng forth

^«l or .ttn^H otllUrTJt'T^ ""^-^ "'

•»<i wo. continued »»h ""fT"'
«"""°«'' "^1 -tw-a^

bitter end-uT. m2 """"'f.""™ dotiboraUon to the

Orinking in th. malodion. ,^1™°^ ""^ ?''«•"<'

that this va. na,to„i i. •

""»™"»* An mdntinot ideaW kind'tCT^^Zrr™,^-*
«• "•-P' " Thi.

"Alining on hi. iho": 'J fv^i^-'T'"'"',^'*"""^
Greenwich. ^^ ^* ^^ reminded him of

-"e^jetrxrixttrfS""^-^
waa taken. There on » Klo«], * , ^ Roanng Camo

Latterly the«™ . L? „ * "' """ '"*<'''« ^elow.

"itH 'iowe„.nr:,r:::i„Tr™vr;v:^ '»™
one wonld bring him a olnrter of „,7^ k *T^^ """^

" the Patoted Uo^om. 7L'^" '""'^-"kle,, ->".
•nddenly awalcened to the fteTth^rr"- "" ""° ^

•ides yielded that «would!ZT^ . T^ *"'* ^-
.-.thin, an. « J^t^drrS^.i^^—tl^^



THE LVCK OF KOARTNG CAMP.
,,

» i. te b. hoM tut Tommy w»i eoBt«.t. H. .p,«r«i

.W. lum, . contempUt,™ light i„ hi. rouad p.rw«th.t «.n.«ui,e. wom«l Stumpy. He wm al.,JV«ct.Hi

'-»"»'.;— h«lg, of tc«ellat«l pino-LgL which™™»oded hi. W.-h, dropp«l over the Uok oa ii. h«5m the «ft ..rth, „d «m«o«i with hi. mottled leg. -^«r m that p«,uion for .tW five minute, with uXchLg
to record the many other i„.tance. of hi, „g,„^ty, which
^unfortunately, upon the .tate^eut, of preju'dij'fn'nl

c«p up the bank ,u,l now," ..id Kentuck, one day, in .breathles. state of excitement, .'and dem my dun i hiWt a Ulkmg to a jay-bird a. wa, a .ittJon hi. UpThere they wa., ju,t a. free and .ocUble a. anything ™u^e«>e, a jaw,„' at each other just like t.. che^L-blL"
Howbeit, whether creeping over the pine-b ,h7or lyingWy on h„ back blinking at the leave, above Urn, to htathe bmb ^ng, the equirrel. chattered, and the SoCbloomei Nature wa. hi. nu^o and playfeUow. For Ilm

hght that feU juat wthin hi. g,«p ; rf,, ,„„« ^j ^^mg b,e«e. to vidt Hm with the bJm of bay and relt..gmna; to h™ the taU red-wo^h nodded familiZZdeepdy, the bumble-bee. b„z«d, and the rook, cawed aslumbrous accompaniment.

Such waB the golden summer of Roaring Oamp. They

ckims had yielded enormoxosly. The camp was jealous of its^eges, and looked suspiciously on strangers. No enLu!««emen| was given to immigration, and, to make their

t-m-wall that surrounded the camp they duly preempted

^i?i

%



>4 THE LUCK OF ROARING CAMP.

^oWri'^r'**^'"
*"" "°««^ pn>ficiency with U»

•xprMMun—Iheir only ooiuMrtin, link witk .k. j

would lay over any street in Red Doa TK«. • T •

to the «x co«t tW L„ whn.r« ,

"""^'°°

"g«nl to it> general rirtue and nsefiUne" a„, „„w k.
Joc^unW for by .heir .ffeotion for ToZ? T few'.JSheld out. B„t .he reeelve could no. be oart^Tint eff^for three months .„d .he minority meeklvT^dd^t !^hope that «omethin» miokt »,™

•'""«'"/ yielded in the
^j~

luewing migi,. tmB up to prevent it And it

nie^nterof 18« wiU long be remembered in the foot-

crwk became a nver, and every river a lake. E..1,«nd gulch waa faansformed i»J . IT .
^^ «°'8»

that defended t^M^IT^ tum„l.„on, „tereour«,

mattering ite dHft and^^aW°.LZ*^T ^J

stumpy; ..irtr J^"„„t'j,'°^5T r-^" .-*^

And that nigb. «., ^..^ rrk^lyt.^ oTl"

"rn^r^^--xrlrds:r"-
o«Aling .imber, and the dl^L^^iT^^^^ the wator and b,o. out the fair vTy. ITmU. e^l



THE OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT. „
^ ;'""- to ooUeot the scattered oan.p. When t>.« «,
broke, tb. cabin of Stu.p, «eare.t the JertJ^^rrfHigh* up the gulch they found the body ofTt.T f^

il^^h f*"^'^'
Tbey were returning :th^aheart., when a .hout from the bank recalled taem.

un tlT' -^
^^ ^^* ^""^ ^'^' '^^ "-«r- They had picked

tw^tL'tlo^'^ran^^bld^^^^^^^
«^haLted;:11

belong he,^r ^^^^ '^^ ''^^^ •"^ ^^ they

It needed but a glance to show them Kenti.nV 1«« *i.

-^. crushed and bnUsed. but at^ ifoC r'u^'f

He IS dead sa^d one. Kentuck opened his eyes. ''Deadrhe repeated, feebly "Yfia ,„„ j ^ L'eadj

I r Jl

THE OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT.

third of November Ififn.
"""^^^ "^ '^"^ *^«^*^-

its momlT!^ '
'
^' """" *^"^°"« °^ '^ «bange into moral atmosphere since the preceding night Two orthree men, convening earnestly together, <Led « hi

Z^'tr^ r^^^^Uant^lanl^^lta^'aabbath lull m the air, which, in & -etypmen- -m >i /
Sabbath inllnences, looked ominott^

'^'^ ^

¥?

kk



i6 THE OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT.

Mr. Oakhurst's calm, handsome face betrayed smaU con-
cern in these indications. Whether he was conscious of any
predisposing cause, was another question. «I reckon they're
after somebody," he reflected j "likely it's me." He returned
to his pocket the handkerchief with which he had been
whipping away the red dust of Poker Flat from his neat
boots, and quietly discharged his mind of any further con-
jecture.

In point of fact, Poker Flat was "after somebody." It
had lately suffered the loss of several thousand dollars, two
valuable horses, and a prominent citizen. It was experi-
encing a spaam of virtuous reaction, quite as lawless and
ungovernable as any of the acts that had provoked it. A
secret committee had determined to rid the town of all

improper persons. This was done permanently in regard of
two men who were then hanging from the boughs of a syca-
more in the gulch, and temporarily in the banishment of
certain other objectionable characters. I regret to say that
acme of these were ladies. It is but due to the sex, however,
to state that their impropriety was professional, and it was
only in such easily established standards of evil that Poker
Flat ventured to sit in judgment.

Mr. Oakhurst was right in supposing that he was included
in this category. A few of the committee had urged hang-
bg him as a possible example, and a sure method of reim-
bursing themselves from his pockets of the sums he had won
from them. "It's agin justice," said Jim Wheeler, "to let

this yer young man from Roaring Camp—an entire stranger
—carry away our money." But a crude sentiment of equity
residing in the breasts of those who had been fortunate
mough to win from Mr. Oakhurst overruled this narrower
local prejudice.

Mr. Oakhurst received his sentence with philosophic calm-
nees, none the less coolly that he was aware of the hedtation
of his judges. He was too much of a gambler not to acc^
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fate. W^M> Mm life™ .t bert an McertiuB »™. .^

Mr.0.tCt^';^"''^f5"-»»'«<'»«t, Beside.

n» oomme„ta from the ,~1ZZ: „
'^' ''"™'^^

hr tie e«»rt. On y wCl? "Tk™ .""{ ™"' °"^
uttamoet Umit of Potest *^ v I*""''

"°"'=«' *=

<« the peril of the^L. '"" '""""^ '» «*-

exSe^m^U^ ^'C' nr'T """^ "^

•lone remained eUent w7lt ? P'"l<«'pl>io Oakhoiet

.on. deeire ..fIJL^^l^^J <» «"««' «<^P-

etatemenle of th. DuehJTJ i ?> "" "'*»'«'

humour Aaracterietie of hie owTi:.,-^^ "^ «°°^-

hie o™ riding.hor«,, "Ct^t^fZ^h °'^° "?"«""«
the DuchoM rode. R„t . .??^

»• the «,rry mule »hioh

-to any el^^pf^'"" *"„«* ^^ »»' "-the party

Mother ShS .y^ r '"* ' ''*'"« «"'«• <»9"et^;

male.ol«.e.flCL BTtT'.!' "5*™ ^J"'" ^'•
on. .weeping .nath,!. ^ """'"' "" -"«"' ^^ "

\
#5-



ft THE OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT.

lay over a steep moimtain range. It was distant a days
severe travel. In that advanced season, the party soon
passed out of the moist, temperate regions of the foot-hills

into the dry, cold, bracing air of the Sierras. The trail was
narrow and difBcult At non the Duchesa, rolling out of

her saddle upon the ground, declared her intention of going
no farther, and the party halted.

The spot was singularly wild and impressive. A wooded
amphitheatre, surrounded on three sides by precipitous cliffs

of naked granite, sloped gently towards the crest of another
precipice that overlooked the valley. It was, undoubtedly,

the most suitable spot for a camp, had camping beeu
advisable. But Mr. Oakhurst knew that scarcely half the
journey to Sandy Bar was accomplished, and the party were
not equipped or provisioned for delay. This fact he pointed
out to his companions curtly, with a philosophic commentary
on the folly of "throwing up their hand before the game
was played out." But they were furnished with liquor,

which in this emergency stood them in place of food, fuel,

rest, and prescience. In spite of his remonstrances, it wa«
not long before they were more or less under its influence.

Uncle Billy passed rapidly from a bellicose state into one of
stupor, the Duchess became maudlin, and Mother Shipton
snored. Mr. Oakhurst alone remained erect, leaning against
a rock, calmly svu-veying them.

Mr. Oakhurst did net drink. It interfered^ with a pro-
fession which required coolness, impassiveness, and presence
of mind, and, in his own language, he "couldn't afford it."

As he gazed at his recumbent fellow-exiles, the loneliness
begotten of his pariah-trade, his habits of life, his very vices,
for the first time seriously oppressed him. He bestirred
himself in dusting his black clothes, washing his hands and
fccej and other acts characteristic of his studiously neat
habits, and for a moment forgot his annoyance. The thought
of deserting his weaker and more pitiable companionB never
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perhaps occurred to him. Yet he could not help feeUn^ the-ant of that exciteuxent which, Bingularly enouii wl^^

Z* 1, ^ T *^' ^^^^'^y ^^^ 'l^* rose a thousandfeet sheer above the circling pines around him : at theTvormnously clouded
; at the valley beW. already deZnt;

Ze^r And, doing so, suddenly he heJd'rol^

A horseman slowly ascended the traU. In the fresh

sCof"..''
'""^

r-""^'' ^- ^^-* recognil TotSm^ otherwise known as " The Innocent " ofLdy Z.
and had, wx h perfect equanimity, won the entire fortTe-Lamounting to some forty uollars-^f that guileless yTu^After the game was finished, Mr. Oakhurat dVw tTe youth'

Tommy, you're a good little man, but you can't ^.mLworth a cent. Don't try it over again " r! T ^
hi'n. k;» ^ L .

again. ±ie then nandeahnn h^ money back, pushed him gently from the ro^Tu
80 made a devoted slave of Tom Simson

There was a remembrance of this in his boyish and enthu-«astic gr^etin, of Mr. Oakhurst. He had ^XTXto go to Poker Fh»t to seek his fortune. « Alone -f" Nonot exactly alone j in fact (a giggle) he had n,n!1
'

iSTh T"^^
^^'^'^ ^- oShL't^-ixXy:

?W h!!, W ^^ ""* '" *'^ ^^^« ^* *^« Temperance HoJ^They had been engaged a long time, but old jL Woods h^dobjected, «id so they had run away, and were going to PotrFkt to be married
; and here they were, ind they we^tired ou^ and how lucky it was they had found a IZZ^mpandoompany. All this the Innocent deUveri S^^lywhJe Puiey, a «ont, comely damsel of fifteen, emer^Wm

behind the pme-tree, where she had been blLshin^.and rode to the side of her lover.
* '

Mr. Oakhurat seldom troubled himself with sentiment

OS

Mm
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still less with propriety ; but he had a vague idea that tbe
situation was not fortunate. He retained, however, his

presence »f mind sufficiently to kick Uncle Billy, who was
about to say something, and Uncle Billy was sober enough
to recognize in Mr. Oakhurst's kick a superior power that
would not bear trifling. He then endeavoured to dissuade
Tom Simson from delaying further, but in vain. He even
pointed out the fact that there was no provision, nor means
of making a camp. But, unluckily, the Innocent met this

objection by assuring the party that he was provided with
an extra mule loaded with provisions, and by the discovwry
of a rude attempt at a log-house near the ti-aiL " Pine> can
stay with Mrs. Oakhurst," said the Innocent, pointing to vhe
Duchess, "and I can shift for myself."

Nothing but Mr. Oakhurst's admonishing foot saved Uncle
Billy from bursting into a roar of laughter. As it was, ne
felt compelled to retire up the cafion until he could recover
his gravity. There he confided the joke to the tall pine-

trees, with many slaps of his leg, contortions of his face, and
jirte usual profanity. But when he returned to the party, he
found thom seated by a fire—for the air had grown strangely
chill, and the sky overcast—^in apparently amicable conver-
sation. Piney was actually talking in an impulsive, girlish

fashion to the Duchess, who was listening with an interest

and animation she had not shown for many days. The
Innocent was holding forth, apparently with equal effect, to

Mr. Oakhurst and Mother Shipton, who was actually relax-

ing into amiability. "Is this yer a d—d pic-nic?" said

Uncle Billy, with inward scorn, as he surveyed the sylvan
group, the glancing firelight, and the tethered animals in the
foreground. Suddenly an idea mingled with the alcoholic

fumes that disturbed his brain. It was apparently of a
jocukr jiature, for he felt impelled to slap his leg again and
Oram his fist into his mouth.

Am the shadows orepi slowly up the mountain, a slight
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bwMe rocked the tope of the pine-trees, and moaned thr«„.».their long and gloomy aialaiL T».« •

i

"°*°®" through

corewd with ^\^^V """^'^ *^**»"' ^^^^ and

Mother Shipton were probablvTTT , .
""^^^^^^^^^

rieat^Tll "' "?'' "" ""'''<'' °f '"»k«»i"« theSleepers, tor there was no time to Iosa n.,* * •

The loaoeeue -ul^ peflttr.™t^"T

tuo eye. wnat could be seen {\f ^\^ i„^j

"snowed in 1-
^ ^'^ ^*^ "^ *^° ^ord»-

ihe feIon,o„, fl-ger. <rf U^ BiUy. diBolc^^ein:?

I

J^bi
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with care and prodenoe tLey might last ten dayo loug«r.

" That is," said Mr. Oakhurst, sotto voce to the Innocent, " if

you're willing to board us. If you ain't—and perhaps you 'd

better not—^you can wait till Uncle Billy gets lack with

provisious." For some occult reason Mr. Oakhurst could

not bring himself to disclose Uncle Billy's rascality, and so

offered the hypothesis that he had wandered from the camp
and haa accidentally stampeded the uuiumls. He dropped a

warning to the Duchess and Mother Shipton, who of course

knew the facts of their associate's defection. " They'll find out

the ti-uth about us o^when they find out anything," he added,

significantly, "and there's no good frightening them now."
Tom Simson not only put all his worldly store at the

disposal of Mr. Oakhurst, but seemed to enjoy the prosjject

of their enforced seclusion. "We'll have a good camp for a

week, and then the snow'U melt, and we'll all go back
together." The cheerful gaiety of the young man, and Mr.
Oakhurst's calm infected the others. The Innocent, with
the aid of pine-boughs, extempoiized a thatch for the roofless

cabin, and the Duchess directed Piney in the rearrangement
of the interior with a taste and tact that opened the blue

eyes of that provincial maiden to their fullest extent. " I
reckon now you're used to fine things at Poker Flat," said

Piney. The Duchess turned away sharply to conceal some-
thing that reddened her cheeks through its professional tint,

and Mother Shipton requested Piney not to " chatter." But
when Mr. Oakhurst returned from a weary search for the
trail, he heard the sound of happy laughter echoed from the

rocks. He stopped in some alarm, and his thoughts first

naturally reverted to the whiskey, which he had prudently
eacMd. " And yet it don't somehow sound like whiskey,"
said the gambler. It was not until he caught sight of the
blazing fire through the still blinding storm and the ^oup
around it, that he settled to the conviction that it was
" square fua."
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And Pm bound lo die ioniaarmj."

»;j.txrnirre.if1-rrjr "•
ward, as if in token of the vow ^ ^'*''*^-

watch with Tom Siiuaon. «>.„„i.
'" "'"'''^ ">•

himself the «e.terZr„fTt7 "^'«"' "^ **» »•»»

totheIan„oSr^ea^°Llt, ?;.
H« «on«d him«tf

without deep." «S^ ."i!. ""I.
" ""«"««' a week

replied CkhLt.JSu^t^^^.r^"' ^°'"- "^»'-'"

mighty queer thiu. All Z ^ u
^^"'^' "" °

a«t if. bound *>*ohC lu^it'^ fl^"'
" '" "'^" -^^^ And It a finding out when it'i

t- -

1-

I.

^ i
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going to obange that makes you. We're had a streak of
bad luck ainoe we left Poker Flat—yon come along, and elap
you get into it, too. If you oan hold your oards right along
you're aU right For," added the gambler, with oheerfol
irrelenmoe—

** * Pm proud to live in the Bervice of the Lord,
And I'm bound to die in His army.' "

The third day came, and the sun, looking through the
white-curtained valley, saw the outcasts divide their slowly
decreasing store of provisions for the morning meal. It was
one of the peculiarities of that mountain climate that its rays
diffused a kindly warmth over the wintry landscape, as if in
regretful commiseration of the past. Bnt it revealed drift

on drift of snow piled high around the hut—a hopeless, un-
chartered, trackless sea of white lying below the rocky shores
to which the castaways still clung. Through the mar-
vellously clear air the smoke of the pastoral village of Poker
Flat rose miles away. Mother Shipton saw it, and from a
remote pinnacle of her rocky fastness, hurled in that direc-
tion a final malediction. It was her last vituperative attempt,
»nd perhajw for that reason was invested with a certain

d^free of sublimity. It did her good, she privately informed
the Duchess. " Just you go out there and cuss, and see."

She then set herself to the task of a-Twiiging " the child " as

she and the Duchess were pleased to call Piney. Piney was
no chicken, but it was a soothing and original theory of the
pair thus to account for the fact that she didn't swear and
wasn't improper.

When night crept up again through the gorges, the reedy
notes of the accordion rose and fell in fitftd spasms and long,

drawn gasps by the flickering camp-fire. But music failed

to fill entirely the aching void left by insuflicient food, and a
new diversion was proposed by Piney—story-telling. Neither
Mr. Oakhurst nor his female companions caring to relate
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DM w. . ** '"«»"">"« teuBUtion of tha

"d«.irir?org.ti'ztKr^ *• "»™"*

P»-.«im d«,on>i„.ang the ".w"S«. AcM„^°""*So with small food and much of ffn«, f^f
^^^es.

.weok ,»,»do™. tie h«roti!::Lr *:'"°'"°°'
forsook them, and a*ram fW.n , ,

^^*«- The sun again

we« .ift^l^veTtheTd SaXl r
"" '^'^''^

drew the mowv cM. Z,-, F, ' °'°*'' •™"™' tl"™

twenty feet .bore their heau, ^fj '^ *^' """^

"^.ide the., »L halfSe rthrrit""Z^ *^
complained. The loyer, tt niedIZ ^ f^^

'''* ""'™
"d looked into each otheJwee "d T^ ''™'^''

OdAu„t settled him»f c^LTth^ 1

'"''''^- *''-

Mm. The Dnehese. -no^Xj^^ZtZ "ST"assumed the care of P;«« rx ,
® °*" "«ent

theetronge^o^he p^,^^:^^
«»«- ^hipton-one^

midnight on the JTiTZ^^nt:" "" "^ ^'
"^«. going," ehe ..id,! flS of^". *° '^ ''"'•

"but don't »yanytuL .^7^ "''"f™''"" ""knew,
T.ke the boni^eiCld- 1. ?"''"*«' tbo Jdd..

0»khn«tdidK, hlr • ^i^ "'' "I*" "•" Mr-

tl«I«tw^^ton^r^^^*? !!:""»"'' »«°»' «»
pointing CSe deeptTpine, ™.^'?

**V'"'i"
*• «id,

Fu^g jTinej. Yon 've starved yourself*

. : I:

''. 'I

-. i'-
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^ THE OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT,
^a th« g««bler. "TW. what they caU i^ uiA thewon«„. querulously, „ d,e lay down again, «.d,^b«her&ce to the wall, p««ed quietly away

«» t«™«g

The accordion and the bonee wew put aside that day, andHomer ,^fo, When the body of Mother Shipl

J^noLr "!r'*f .'° *'^ """' ^^- O*'^^-"* took he

L hTf r '
r.*^

"^"""^ *'''" •*^ °^ "--«»»o«'. whichhe had fashioned from the old i«ck-saddle. « IW. onechance ma hundred to save her yet," he said, pointing JoPmey; "but it's then,." he added, pointing t;w':rPoVe
Flat. "If you can reach there in two days she's safe"

The lovere |».rtcd with a long embrac "You ,„ „„.
gou«, toot" ^id ,h. Duchess « .ho .., Mr. 0^„^
.pi«r.nUy ,„t,Dg to «»ompany him. "As to „ the-«o„,•' he ^plied. He turned .ndden.y, end kJJ tt

umoB rigid w\th amazement. *

Night came, but not Mr. Oak? ™t. It brought thestorm agam and the whirling sno Then the jfachl^ the fir^ found that some o, . .ad quietly pil^l^e
the hut en >ugh fuel to last a few days longer. The tears
rose to her eyes, but she hid them from Rney
The women slept but litUe. In the mo'ming, looking

into each other's faces, theyreadtheirfate. Neither spoke^

» 5 rZ' T^'"''^
*^' P^^*^°^ °^ *^« «*«>"««r. drew neJand P^ her arm around the Dachess's waist. They kept

JB attitude for the rest of the day. That night the storm«^hed Its great^t fury, and. rending asunder the pro-woting pines, invaded the very hut.

f.l'^^^^r^"^^^^'^
^"""^^ themselves unable to feed ti.e

ST'/i .r:J^"^
^"^ •^^- ^ *he embers dowly

W*okened the Duchess crept closer to Piney, and bix,ke th.
silence of many hour.: "Piuey, can you prayf" -No,
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•houlder, .^ok« do moi^ Y",
"*''".''««' "Po" P^y-f

virgiu b,^; they Ir^^ "" '"""' '^'•' "1»° •"='

"avail,™S btlu u"""?"'""'-^"''"'''^
flnng from .love

''""'»' '""""» "'"^ifuU/

faces, you could scurcelv Imv^ f^i . c ? ^ *^''^'" '^'^

a bowie-knife. It \XZfi^ '""""^ ^ ^'^^ ^"^ ^*^
firm hand :-

*^' ^°"°^^"- ^^^^^ in pencil, in a

t
BKNEATH TUI8 TREK

LIES THE Boor
_ OF
JOHN OAKHUESTWHO STRUCK A STREAK oTaln ir,.OK THE 23RI, 0, NOVE«Eri86r

AWD ^

oir THi 7th dkcembee, 1860.

w-ke-t of tt. oato«u ofVZ ^^^°«»' '«' ^ th.
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MIGGLES,

MIGGLES.

TX7B were eight, including the drirer. We had noi

spoken during the pasiage of the last lix miles, ilnoe

the jolting of the heavy vehicle over the roughening road had

spoiled the Judge's laHt poetical quotation. The tall man
beside the Judge waa aaleep, hib arm pasHcd through the

swayinp' '^h' )]> aad hui heud renting uix>n it—altogether a limp,

helplcfib-' "jl.iiig object, aa if he had hanged himself and been

cut down too late. The French lady on the back seat was

aaleep, too, yet in a half-consciouii propriety of attitude,

shown even in the disposition of the handkerchief which she

held to her forehead, and which partially veiled her face.

The lady from Virginia City, travelling with her husband,

had long since lost all individuality in a wild confusion of

ribbons, veils, furs, and Hliawla. There was no sound but the

rattling of wheels and the dash of rain upon the roo£ Sud-

denly the stage stopped, and we became dimly aware of

voices. The driver was evidently in the midst of an ex-

citing colloquy with some one in the road—a colloquy of

which such fi-agments as "bridge gone," "twenty feet of

water," " can't pass," were occasionally distinguishable above

the storm. Then came a lull, and a mysterious voice firom

the road shouted the parting adjuration,^-

"TryMiggles's."

We caught a glimpse of our leaders as the vehicle slowly

turned, of a horseman vanishing through the rain, and we

were evidently on our way to Miggles'a

Who and where was Higgles 1 The Judge, our autho-

rity, did not remember the name, and he knew the country

thoroughly. The Washoe traveller thought Miggles must

keep a hotel We only knew that we were stopped by high

water in front aiid rear, and that Miggles was our rook of

refuge. A ten minutes' splashing through a tangled by
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ro^ WMMI7 wide enoagh for the «tu«. and we A«w «befow • bttml «d boarded «te toT^J! JI! „
**

fen. ^ut eight feet high. S^denti; M^i:;"^^
dentl7 Higgle, did not keep a hotel

^'

^^Th^drivergotdownandtriedthe^.t. Itwaa«^,,

"Higgle. I OMigglesl"
No answer.

rilf^r ' ^" *^'- •" -«"«» «.. Ori^r, With

»»« um didn t WMt to ait in the coach »U niaht. », hjbrtter nw .p md dng oat for Miggles."
^^ ^

So w« ro» ip „d called on Mieclai i„ ,),„„ .^

-8h«r ^' '" '•"
'*"«'''"fr. *<> <w«r Cried

'^J^^ J° t:;
':!"*• '^-^^ *• ^o™ of»ugglM was repeated from the ot;,er aide of «.. n.™ to thejnal ..d aopplen^ental ..J^el^.

"' "'^
Extraordinaiy echo," said the Jndge

won^dnt rf I ,,„ 5™"' "'W'"-" -""tinaed Ynba sTn^wdancing about in an eicea of fiuy.
^

" Miggles 1- oontianed the yoice, «0 Higgle, I'My good ,»«,
, Mr. Myghaa , » «ud Te Judge, ..^

"'fits
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ing the asperities of the name as much as possible. "Oon-
rider the inhospitality of refimng shelter from the incle-
mency of the weather to helpless females. Really, my dear
"' " ^'i* a succession of « Higgles," ending in a
burst of laughter, drowned his voice.

Yuba Bill hesitated no longer. Taking a heavy stone
from the road, he battered down the gate, and with the
expressman entered the enclosure. We foUowed. Nobody
was to be seen. In the gathering darkness all that we
could distinguish was that we were in a garden—from the
rosebushes that scattered over us a minute spray from
their dripping leaves—and before a long, rambling wooden
building.

« Do you know this Higgles 1" asked the Judge oi Yuba
Bill.

« No, nor don't want to," said Bill, shortly, who felt the
Pioneer Stage Company insulted in his person by the conta-
macious Higgles.

« But, my dear sir," expostulated the Judge, as he thought
of the barred gate.

« Lookee here," said Tuba Bill, with fine irony, " hadn't
you better go back and sit in the coach till yer intro-
duced 1 I 'm going in," and he pushed open the door of the
building.

A long room lighted only by the embers of a fire that
was dying on the Lirge hearth at its further extremity!
the walls curiously papered, and the fiickering firelight
bringing out its grotesque pattern ; somebody sitting in a
large arm-chair by the firepkce. All this we saw as we
crowded together into the room after the driver and ex-
pressman.

" Hello, be you Higgles I" said Yuba BiU to the soUtarf
occupant

The figure neither spoke nor stirred. Yuba Bill walked
wrathfully toward it, and turned the eye of his coach-lantern
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BOI'. a« to the ImZ: J !^ "y™ 'rasdered from

the shoulder. ^ ^^^ insensate figure by

'^®"' <*eni my skin," said Bill i«^i,-
0^ «.d hoHes,., „tinn^f^ ^j\„^°^-« "PPealingty .t

*™i««<l with the ulL^^ '^'^ '^"°»- KU ".
.vid«.t that &>*ttt^^i.rr:irr"^ *- "™
-nWi be .ttendMf new itZT 1 """^ ""^ *«™
a~ Tk« Judge whrh^!^'"*r'^''^''««'»"d the

-ever lort li.^jXaolrr:',?" '°"'°"'^' ""' '«'
wi«. H. wk ^ th:TXT^^'r:t*.'«'- -
Juiy, as foUows •— ^ us, as an imaginary

r«Uly the yiigg)ZT« ^^^ *""'""• ^'"'k" !>« »

ll
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the voice seemed to come directly over hia shoulder. The

catue, however, was soon discovered in a large magpie who

was perched upon a shelf over the fireplace, and who im-

mediately relapsed into a sepulchral silence, which contrasted

singularly with his previous volubility. It was, tmdoubtedly,

his voice which we had heard in the road, and our Mend in

the chair was not responsible for the discourtesy. Yuba

Bill, who re-entered the room after an unsuccessful search,

was loath to accept the explanation, and still eyed the help-

less sitter with suspicion. He had fuund a shed in which

he had put up his horses, but he came back dripping

and sceptical. "Thar ain't nobody but him within ten

mile of the shanty, and that 'ar d—d old skeesicks knows

it."

But the &.ith of the majority proved to be securely based.

Bill had scarcely ceased growling before we heard a quick

step upon the porch, the trailing of a wet skirt ; the door

was flung open, and, with a flash of white teeth, a sparkle of

dark eyes, and an utter absence of ceremony or diffidence,

a young woman entered, shut the door, and, panting, leaned

back against it.

" Oh, if you please, I'm Higgles !*'

A.nd this was Miggles ! this bright-eyed, full-throated

young woman, whose wet gown of coarse blue staff oould

not hide the beauty of the feminine curves to which it dung;

from the chestnut crown of whose head, topped by a man's

oil-skin sou'wester, to the little feet and ankles, hidden

somewhere in the recesses of her boy's brogans, all was

grace ;
—^this was Miggles, laughing at us, too, in the most

ally, frank, off-hand manner imaginable.

" You see, boys," said she, quite out of breath, and hold-

mg one little hand against her side, quite unheeding the

speechless discomfiture of our party, or the complete demo<

ndization of Yuba Bill, whose features had relaxed into an

expression of gratuitous and imbecile cheerAilnees,—''yon
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»O»07-, I WM mor'n two miles away when ytm pasBed

I^he whole way, knowing nobody waa homeZ Jim.

"

her head with a mischievous swirl that scattered a showerof ram-drops over us; attempted to put back her hT^dropped two hair-pins in the attempt ; Whed and ^tdown^beside YuU Bil, with her han^ds' c:^^^:^^

Ct cot^HZr-^
'^"^"^^ ^""^ ^^^ - «*-

"111 trouble you for that thar har-pin" said M,o„i«

w^d, the nu«ng hair-pMn ™» restored to its &ir owner»d M,«le,, crowing th. rooo, looked kee,Jy inleZ 'j
Ike n>vaUd. lie «,lenn. eye. looked beok I her, w^.f«prs»„on w. had never «en before. Life and inteZn"|««m^ to rtmggle ba* into the rugged face. mElaughed again,_it was a aimmlariT dL>,.n, 7. T .
.»rnM herhl^k e,es and ,Stt[ ^rrettTl'

" Your &ther I"

''No."

« Brother r
"No."
« Husband ?•»

Higgles darted a quick, half-defiant glance at the twolady pa^engei. who I had noticed did not participate in^
There wa* an awkward pausa The lady passengers moved

I^at tr fir'"'.*^."^-^-
HusbandTklTbZI

Bdly at the fire; and the teU man apparently tum^

4>'

1^1

... |a<
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eyes inward for self-support at this emergency. But Migglea'a

laugh, which was very infectious, broke the silence. " Come,"

she said, briskly, " you must be hungry. Who '11 bear a

hand to help me to get teal"

She had no lack of volunteers. In a few moments Tuba
Bill was engaged like Caliban in bearing logs for this Mi-

randa \ the expressman was grinding co£fee on the verandah

;

to myself the arduous duty of slicing bacon was assigned ;

and the Judge lent each man his good-humoured and voluble

counsel. And when Miggles, assisted by the Judge and our

Hibernian *' deck passenger," set the table with all the avail-

able crockery, we had become quite joyous, in spite of the

rain that beat against windows, the wind that whirled down
the chimney, the two ladies who whispered together in the

comer, or the magpie who uttered a satirical and croaking

commentary on their conversation from his perch above. In

the now bright, blazing fire, we could see that the walls

were papered with illustrated journals, arranged with femi-

oiue taste and discrimination. The furniture was extempo-

rized, and adapted from candle-boxes and packiug-cases, and

covered with gay calico, or the skin of some animaL The
arm-chair of the helpless Jim was an ingenious variation of

a flour-barreL There was neatness, and even a taste for the

picturesque, to be seen in the few details of the long low

room.

The meal was a culinary success. But more, it was a

social triumph,—chiefly, I think, owing to the rare tact of

Miggles in guiding the conversation, asking all the questions

herself, yet bearing throughout a frankness that rejected the

idea of any concealment on her own part, so that we talked

of ourselves, of our prospects, of the journey, of the weather,

of each other,—of everything but our host and hostess. It

must be confessed that Miggles's conversation was never

elegant, rarely grammatical, and that at times she employed

expletives, the use of which had generally been yielded to
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our But

• laogh peculiar to Miffile._rfLt . . ^ * '""S'"-

w. could ..Ler 1; wJ^L '^ ^ «« '"'" '" before

luUf-g^wi, grizzly whfW tl
''°°''' '"'' *«='°"«i »

attitude of mendiowr^!^ ?T?« "*°™ " «« popal„
with . ve^4r^r:Z',^tl'^™*'^^'«'i'-
Bill " Hat >, „y w.t«hX^.^ '" ""™'«' to Yub.

flutte«d into » corner "TT^ ^! -i"™
'"''^ P««eng.n

««-k bebg «,dj^ .i^^"^
°W I-oPPr*" (the letto,

"I ten you wharw" „ « . ° '°«^""" J^q™).

lack that Joaquin ™^f. Z "^' "^°" "<"« » ^
into.nigi.t.-°^.:^rr™T^

^e'^'trrd^"''
^"•^

me," said Miggler, «LorH i

' "'='' the Judp. "With
-e night, likel. rt^ ^. ^/""i ""o t«.te und Wtl
We were silent for a few m

'^d- Perhaps we aJ h^V^ ^^''' '^'^ ^^*«^^ t« the

Misses waJ, Ch^leX::^^^^^^^ ^^'^^
guardian at her side. Tho , T*"V '

^*^ ^er savage

f"g
.bout cu. jd hf:;L"'tut rT"*"

""' '"""
«he did other complimenta. -;i.

^^''^ ««.ivedit^,

«he waa altogether "^^ortfT' T'^' '^»"'«
oited-ahe could harilyCe ^^^ ^. ."'^«->-' -he ^.
"*»-«o«-r know4 b^t^ °tT °' '''"* ^"'''

perfect .exual equaUty tUt Z,^,?^"" ™«S«*ed a
*'*!

D t
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Tbe inddent of the bear did not add anTtbing in Ifigglei/^

finronr to the opinionB kA those of her own aez who wern

preeenl In faot, the repast over, a chilhiees radiated from

the two lady passengers that no pine-bonghs bronght in by

Ynba Bill and oast at a sacrifice upon the hearth oonld

wholly oyeroome. Miggles felt it ; and, suddenly declaring

that it was time to "tum in," o£fered to show the ladies to

their bed in an adjoining ro<nn. " Ton, boys, will have to

camp ou^> here by the fire as well as yon can," she added,

'' for thar ain't but the one room.**

Our sex—by which, my dear sir, I allude of course to the

stronger portion of humanity—^has been generally relieved

firom the imputation of curiosity, or a fondness for gosripi

Yet I am constrained to say, that hardly had the door dosed

on Miggles than we crowded t(^ther, whispering, snicker*

ing, smiling, and exdianging suspidons, surmises, and a

thousand speculations in r^iard to our pretiy hostess and

her singular companion. I fear that wd even hustled that

imbecile paralytic, who sat like a voiceless Memnon in our

midst, gazing with tiie serene indifierence of the Past in his

passionless eyes upon our wordy counsels. In the midst of

an exciting discussion the door opened again and Miggles

re-entered.

But not, apparently, the same Miggles who a few hours

before had flashed upon us. Her eyes were downcast, and

as she hesitated for a moment on the threshold, with a

blanket on her arm, she seemed to have left behind her the

firank fearlessness which had charmed us a moment before.

Coming into the room, she drew a low stool beside the para-

lytic's chair, sat down, drew the blanket over her shoiUders,

and saying, " If it's all the same to you, boys, as we're rather

crowded, I'll stop here to-night,'* took the invalid's withered

hand in her own, and turned her eyes upon the dying fire

Ac instinctive feeling tiiat tiiia was only premonitory to

more confidential relation^ and perhaps some shame at oar
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^n«»<nirio«^kept«.«leat. The «dn rtffl beat upon

^nr^r^*^"'^*^ -"^ *^« ••»»«" into m^
~dd«>ly hfted up her head, and throwing her ha^o^"AouW^ turned her face upon the group «d aaked,"

•Is there any of you that knows me I"
There was no reply.

"Think again I I lived at MaiysviUe in '53. Everybody

That s«x years ago. Perhaps I've changed soma"

8W* *^T °l[ T^*^°" "^'^y h^ve di«x,ncerted herShe turned her head to the fire again, and it ^JTi
-eoands befo^ she^ apoko. and tCmore ^id^JT"*

WeU, you see, I thought some of you must L« Lownme. There's no g«at harm done, anyway. What I ^
t7.fr ^^"^-'J'^

^-«"-^e took his hand
"

both of hers as she 8poke-«u8ed to know me. if you didn'Tand spent a heap of money upon me. I reckon he spent aShe had. And one day-it's six years ago this winterljim
came mto my back room, sat down on my sofy, like as yousee hun xn that chair, and never moved a^un ^thout hdp

: r.i'?"^ *if * ^«*P' '^^ neveTImed to llowwhat aUed him. The doctors came and said as how if^
caused

^ jdong of his way of life--for Jim was iZty f^
ooddnt kst long anyway. They advised me to send him

I^LV""" "^"P'^' '°' ^ -« - good to ^yo"
^LZr^^'^'''^'^'''^ PerhaHwasir^ m Jun's eye, perhaps it was that I never had a babyWtlsaxd'Na' I was rich then, for I was popul^ ^i'
•^body-gentlemen like your«»lf, sir, came to see me--idlsoldout my budness and bought this yer ZTIi•«se It was sort of out of U« w.^ J tn^veL 5^r^
brought my baby hm." J<« see, and I
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With a woman's intuitive tact and poetry, ahe had, aa
he spoke, slowly shifted her position so as to bring the
mute figure of the ruined man between her and her audience,
hiding in the shadow behind it, as if she offered it as a tacit
apology for her addons. Silent and expressionless, it yet
spoke for h«r ; helpless, crushed, and smitten with the
Divine thunderbolt, it still stretched an invisible arm around
her.

Hidden in the darkness, but still holding his hand, she
went on,

—

" It was a long time before I could get the hang of things
about yer, for I was used (to company and excitement. I
couldn't get any woman to help me, and a man I dursent
trust; but what with the Indians hereabout, who'd do odd
jobs for me, and having everything sent from the North
Fork, Jim and I managed to worry through. The Doctor
would run up from Sacramento once in a while. He'd ask
to see ' Miggles's baby,' as he called Jim, and when he'd go
away, he'd say, ' Higgles, you're a trump, God bless you I

'

and it didn't seem so lonely after that. But the last time
he was here he sait, w he opened the door to go, * Do you
know, Higgles, your baby will grow up to be a man yet and
an honour to his mother ; but not here, Higgles, not here 1

*

And I thought he went away sad—and—and—•* and here
Higgles's voice and head were somehow both lost completely
in the shadow.

"The folks about here are very kind," said Higgles, after
a pause, coming a little into the ligh' gain. " The men
from the fork used to hang around ht until they found
they wasn't wanted, and the women are kind—and don't
call I was pretty lonely until I picked up Joaquin in the
woods yonder one day, when he wasn't so high, and taught
him to beg for his dinner; and then thar's Polly—that's the
magpie—she knows no end of tricks, and makes it quite

sociable of evenings with her talk, and so I don't feel like
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« Wiy," .Art th. Jndg., ..do you not m«r, thi. m^
.7wT,

^°°"" ''•™'«' 5'°" J™"*^ life
,!i^ "°"

we'd both tao, tU^I^„ jZj'r.'"""^""' "^ ""''

my own «=oord"
" '"" »««"o do wUtldonowof

" Bat yo« are yotmg yot and attractiTe »

:^^;^.on.ntrre:.ard::-c;^:x^^

over the solemn pines without, looked intoL^ jttouched the lonely fiimre in !,<» ^i, • ,

*

Q hJ ofT *"
"^^'^ "^*^ '^ -^^"i-S flood the

•toiy, bathed the feet of him she loved. It even lent

.

Ill-

*

^'Wi
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kindly poetry to the nigged oailine of Yulw Bill, half n>
oliniog on hia elbow between them and hit pauengera, with

aragely patient eyea keeping watoh and ward. And then

I fell asleep and only woke at broad day, with Tuba Bill

tanding over me, and " All aboard" ringing in my eera

C!offee was waiting for ns on the table, but Miggles was
gone. We wandered about the houee and lingered long after

the horsee were harnessed, but she did not return. It was
erident that she wished to avoid a formal leave-taking, and
had so left us to depart as we had come. After we had

helped the ladies into the coach, we returned to the house

iud solemnly shook hands with the paralytic Jim, as so-

lemnly settling him ba(^ into position after each hand-

shake. Then we looked for the Isst time around the long

low room, at the stool where Miggles had sat, and slowly

took our seats in the waiting ooacL The whip cracked,

and we >. ere off

!

But as we reached the high-road. Bill's dexterous hand
laid the six horses back on their haunches, and the stage

stopped with a jerk. For there, on a little eminence beside

the road, stood Miggles, her hair flying, her eyes sparkling,

her white handkerchief waving, and her white teeth flashing

a last "good-by." We waved our hats in return. And
then Yuba Bill, as if fearful of further fiascination, madly
lashed his horses forward, and we sank back in our seats.

We exchanged not a word until we reached the North Fork
and the stage drew up at the Independence Housa Then,
(he Judge leading, we walked into the bar-room and took

our places gravely at the bar.

" Are your glasses charged, gentlemen f " said the Judgn,

•olemnly taking <^hi8 white hat.

They were.

<* Well, then, here's to Migglet, God budss ure I
**

Perhaps He had. Who knows t
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TENNESSEE'S PARTNER.

{
DO not think that w ever knew hi. md nam,. Our

Ignorance of it o«iainly nerer gaye a. any «Krial
moonyemenoe, for at Sandy Bar in 1864 mort Ja wewcb^tenedanew Sometime, theae appelktire. were derivedfrom Mme dmtmctivene- of drw., a. in the oa«» of

22"^ it/' " '^"^ -^culiarity of har, 1-hown xn "SaJeratu. BiU." «, caUed from an undn.
proportion of that chemical in hi. daUy bread; or from

mOd, inoffensive man, who earned that baleful tide by hi.unfortunate mispronunciation of the term "iron pyrL-

but J am couBtramed to think that it wa. becau«, a man'.rW name in that day rested solely upon his own unsupported

:?d^:t a'^'^'S

yourself Cliffoni, do you," «ud Zl:l,

t^^7^t^ new-oomer with infinite ««m; "hell i.Ml of «ich C^ord.1" He then introduced tie ,infor

^T K-T'nT
"^

r"'* ^W""^- "^^^7 Clifford, a."Jay-bird Charley,"-^ unhallowed inspii^on of t^moment, that clung to him ever after.

But to return to Tennessee'. Partner, whom we neverknew by «iy other than this relative title ; that he hadever existed a. a separate and distinct individuaUly we only^^later. It seems that in 1853 he left Pokei Flat togo to San Francisco, ostensibly to procu- • a wifa He nevergot^y &rther than Stockton. At that place he wa. a"

^l^ \7oung person who waited upon tJie table at the

^g to her which caused her to smile not mikindly, to^mewhat coquettirf^ly break a pkte of toast over hi. u^

He foUowed her, and emeiged a few momenta kter, covered

hi

#

Wm
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with more toast and victoiy. That day week they were
married by a Joatioe of the Peace, and returned to Poker
Flat I am aware that something more might be made of
this episode, but I prefer to tell it as it was current at Bandy
Bar—in the gulches and bar rooms—where aU sentiment
was modified by a strong sense of humour.
Of their married felicity but little is known, perhaps for

the reason that Tennessee, then Uving with his partner, one
day took occasion to say something to the bride on his own
account, at which, it is said, she smiled not unkindly and
chastely retreated,—this time as fiur as Marysville, when
Tennessee followed her, and where they went to housekeep-
ing without the aid of a Justice of the Peace. Tennessee's
Partner took the loss of his wife simply and seriously, as was
his fashion. But to everybody's surprise, when Tennessee
one day returned from Marysville, without his partner's
wife,—she having smiled and retreated with somebody else,

-Tennessee's Partner was the first man to shake his hand
and greet him with affection. The boys who had gathered
in the cafion to see the shooting were naturally indignant
Their indignation might have found vent in sarcasm but for
a certain look in Tennessee's Partner's eye that indicated a
lack of humourous appreciation. In fact, he was a grave
man, with a steady application to practical detail which was
unpleasant in a difiSculty.

Meanwhile a popular feeling against Tennessee had grown
up on the Bar. He was known to be a gambler j he was
suspected to be a thief In these suspicions Tennessee's
Partner was equally compromised ; his continued intimacy
with Tennessee after the affair above quoted could only
be accounted for on the hypothesis of a copartnership of
crime. At last Tennessee's giiilt became flagrant One day
he overtook a stranger on his way to Bed Dog. The
stranger afterward related that Tennessee beguiled the time
with interesting anecdota and reminiscence, but illogically
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••"•laded the intenriew in the following w«wi- . « a j

jr.:;^\rj:
- '-^^ --.

-

^cuKX. I dudJ endeavour to caU.- It may be rtated he^th^t T^^nesaee I..I a fine flow of hamou/whicT^,^^
nej. preoccupation could wholly robdue.

co^r""*"""^'"* R-JI>og«d Sandy Bar nuuleconunon cau«e against the highwayman. TeimeeseeT!H^^n ..^...eh the -a.eLhra. hia^ro^.^
^1. Ab the toda d >«ca abound him, he made a desne-

«n .^y ho^
-trem^ty h. w„. topped by a «naU man

m «lence. Both were fearlew, both self-possessed J. LP^ident
;
and both iypes of a civili^.tion'^^TtT ;, :

,*een«» century would have been called heJc W V^'-^teenO., «mply "recklesa" "What have ..::. Z •

-^^^calV' said Tennessee, quietly. «Two b.. V .^ ':
•oe ^aite stmnger, «, quietly, d^owing t. v, .

and with this gambler's epigram, he th«^ away his upistol, and rode back with his captor.

«il.Tn*r^"^^''*- '^^ «>-! b,ee« which usually

^i l^ *^* *°^ **°^ °^ *^« «">« behind the^
;>orrrt^cre8ted mountain waa thuf —«: -^ \\
SandvBar Tl,oiu*i .

*"^« withheld from«»nay ijar. The httle caiion waa stiflinir with heat#^ «»{«^
odours, and the decftvin., ^^-ft j

"« ^wi neated resmoua

feint ricken^ ^^S ^^^^ °^ <*« Bar sent forth

,^1^ ^ exhalations. The feverishness of dav andIts fierce paaaons, still filled the camn T ,»i.*-
/'

lessly along the bank of tre til^Z^ ' '^''^'*^ '^
flection fi«m it«^!l • "^''ff "° answering re-»««t»«» from ito tawny current Against the bkckne«i of

•'.' ^'iViS

'• atf
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the pine* the wiudowB of the old loft abore the expre«-
office Btood oat staringly bright ; and through their curtaiu-
lew panes the loungers below could see the forms of thoM
who were even then deciding the fate of Tennessee. And
above all this, etched on the dark firmament, rose the Sierra,
remote and passionless, crowned with remoter passionless
Stan.

The trial of Tennessee was conducted as fairly as was con-
sistent with a judge and jury who felt themselves to some
extent obliged to justify, in their verdict, the previous ir-

regularities of arrest and indictment. The law of Sandy
Bar was implacable, but not veugefiiL The excitement and
personal feeling of the chase were over ; with Tennessee safe
in their hands they were ready to listen patiently to any
defence, which they were already satisfied was insufficient.

There being no doubt in their own minds, they were willing
to give the prisoner the benefit of any that might exist
Secure in the hypothesis that he ought to be hanged, on
general principles, i^r^ indulged him with more latitude of
defence than his reckless hardihood seemed to ask. The
Judge appeared to be more anxious than the prisoner, who,
otherwise unconcerned, evidently took a grim pleasure in the
responsibiUty he had created. « I don't take any hand in this
yergame," had been his invariable, but good-humoured reply
to all questions. The Judge—who was also his captor—for a
moment vaguely regretted that he had not shot him "on
sight," that morning, but presentij dismissed thU human
weakness as unworthy of the judicial mind. Nevertheless,
when there was a ta- at the door, and it was said that Ten-
nessee's Partner was there on behalf of the prisoner, he was
admitted at once without question. Perhaps the younger
members of the jury, to whom the proceedings were be-
coming irksomely thoughtful, haUed him as a relieC

For he was not, certainly, an imposing figurei Short and
tout, with H square £eu^ sunburned into a pnttemataral



powerful hand nnAn *».» * ui x
'»™Piexioii, laid his

ftlikrrr^ '^•"" ''^' ^y »»y of 1-oIogy, -«.d 1Uionght Td jMt atep in md «m k/» *i.-

^«.W «. del. w^/erC^^S: ^"-^ -«'" ^
fle pauBed a moment, but nobody volunteeriiia ..n^ *».

meteorological i^llection, he aJn C^n V u''
pocket-handkerchief and L "'"^ *° *^

&oediligen^ '
^ ^°' ~^' "^''^^^^ ^oPPed his

« Have you anything to say in behalf of fi.« •

Baid the Judge, finally
*^^ P™^^"''

'

•'l"'^:^"
'*'"

-*^**J«"—•« I'-tner. in a tone of reHef

luck. HiB ways ain't allera my wavs but tko. •!

^-confid^^-a,, „d ^r^nfardnivt

•I. thi. J. ^ 1»„ to «7r i«Wth. J.dg^in,p^

s »

i' I
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tientlj^ feeling, perhaps, that a dan^rous sympathj of

humour was beginniiig to humanize the Court
'* Thet'a so," (xmtmued Tennessee's Partner. " It ain't for

me to say anything agin' him. And now what's the case t

Here's Tennessee wants money, wants it bad, and doesn't

like to ask it of his old pardner. Well, what does Tennessee

do t He lays for a stranger, and he fetches that stranger.

And you lays for A»/n, and you fetches him; and thd

honours is easy. And I put it to you, bein' a &r-minded

man, and to you, gentlemen, all, as £ur-minded men, ef this

bn't so."

" Vrisoner," said the Ji^dge, interrupting, ** have you any

questions to ask this man t

"

" No ! no !
" continued Tennessee's Partner, hastily. "^ I

play this yer hand alone. To come down to the bed-rock,

it's just this : Tennessee, thar, has played it pretty rough

and expensiye-Iike on a stranger, and on this yer camp.

And now, what's the fair thing t Some would say more

;

some wotdd say less. Here's seventeen hundred dollars

in coarse gold and a watch,—it's about all my pile,—and

call it square 1 " And before a hand could be raised to pre-

vent him, he had emptied the contents of the carpet-bag

upon the table.

For a moment his life was in jeopardy. One or two men

sprang to their feet, several hands groped for hidden wea-

pons, and a suggestion to " throw him from the window "

was only overridden by a gesture from the Judge. Ten-

nessee laughed. And appai-ently oblivious of the excite-

meiit, Tennessee's Partner improved the opporttinity to mop
his face again with his handkerchief.

When order was restored, and the man waa made tc

understand, by the use of forcible figures and rhetoric, that

Tennessee's offence could not be condoned by money, his face

took a more serious and sanguinary hue, and those who were

nearest to him noticed that hia rough hand trembled alightly
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«Q the table. He hesitated a moment as he slowly returned
the gold to the carpet-bag, as if he had not yet entirely
caught the elevated B«n8e of justice which swayed the tribu-
nal, and was perplexed with the belief that he had not
oftMred enough. Then he turned to the Judge, and saying
«lli8 yer is a lone hand, played alone, and without my
pardner," he bowed to the jury and was about to withdraw
when the Judge called him ba<5k. « If you have anything to
say to Tennessee, you had better say it now." For the
first time that evening the eyes of the prisoner and his
strange advocate met. Tennessee smiled, showed his white
teeth, and saying, " Euchred, old man ! " held out his hand,
Tennessee's Partner took it in his own, and saying, « I jupt
dropped in as I was paasin' to see ho^ things was gettin'
on, let the hand passively fall, and adding that « it was a
warm njght," again mopped his face with his handkerchie£
and without another word withdrew.
The two men never again met each other aKve. For the

nnparaUeled insult of a bribe offered to Judge Lynch—who
whether bigoted, weak, or narrow, waa at leaat incorruptible
—firmly fixed in the mind of that mythical personage
any wavering determination of Tennessee's fete ; and at the
break of day he was marched, closely guarded, to meet it at
the top of Marley's HilL
How he met it, how cool he was, how he refused to sav

anything, how perfect were the arrangements of the com'-
mittee, were all duly reported, with the addition of a warn-
mg moral and example to all future evil-doers, in the Eed
Dog Clarion, by ite editor, who was present, and to whose
vigorous English I cheerfiilly refer the reader. But the
beauty of that midsummer morning, the blessed amity of
earth and air and sky, the awakened life of the free woods
and hills, the joyous renewal and promise of Nature, and
above all, the infinite Serenity that thrilled through each,WM not reported, as not being a part of the social laBson.
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And yet, wbea the weak and fooiish deed wm done, and •
life, with itfl poesibilitieB and reeponatbilitiee, had passed

oat of the misshapeD thing that dangled between earth

•nd sky, the birds sang, the flowers Uocnoed, the sun shone,

M cheerily as before ; and possibly the Red Ik^ C3aii(m whs
right.

Tennessee's Pturtner was not in the group that surrounded

the ominous tree. But as they turned to disperse, attention

was drawn to the singular appearance of a motionless

donkey-cart halted at the side of the road. As they ap-

proached, they at once recognised the venerable •'Jenny"

and the two-wheeled cart as the property of Tenneawe's

Partner,—^used by him in carrying dirt from his claim ; and
a few paces distant the owner of the equipage hiiMri^ sit-

ing under a buckeye-tree, wiping the perspiration fix)m his

glowing &ce. In answer to an inquiry, he said he had
come for the body of the *' diseased " " if it was all the same
to the committee." He didn't wish to " hurry anything ;"

he could "wait" He was not working that day; aiul

when the gentlemen were done with the " diseased," he

would take him. •' Ef thar is any present," he added, in his

sin pie, serious way, "as would care to jine in the fun'l,

they kin come." Perhaps it was from a sense of humour,
which I have already intimated was a feature of Sandy Bar,

—perhaps it was from something even better than that ; but
two-thirds of the loungers accepted the invitation at once.

It was noon when the body of Tennessee was delivered

into the hands of his partner. As the cart drew up to the

fatal tree, we noticed that it contained a rough oblong box,

apparently made from a section of sluicing,—and half filled

with bark and the tassels of pine. The cart was further

decorated with slipa of willow, and made fragrant with buck-

eye-blossoms. When tiie body was deposited in the box,

Tennessee's Partner drew over it a piece of tarred canvas,

and gravely mounting the narrow seat in front, with hie

I f^^llllMtiMH||||||||lll ll^ll^ ll lllllil|ll^^^l li lw^lllWll^l ^l)ll i iBii hiii iiiiiiniiii ihiII^iMi
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«l«n<^ «,m, . little i, the r!^ Tlf ?° °"*' '«'"'» *"
B«, whether 4o„ the ^^' !^,t°"°°'^

^'-^^<^-

leU to the rev in pn„T.i»» i. •
'^^ °^ *^« companr

Jolin,^, ,h„ h«i .t the"^t „tr^ r^-' -f'ck

your true hoao^ri^f,cSt1 .'"""«• I*''''!",

joyment rfhi. own fl,,^
"^ ^ ** ""«" '^U' ««e en

ft« their benlg bo!^^™: ^f
'" """""' '""'"^''«™

-priMd into heMe«, «L" !
f^"* ""• ^ !««.

«» fen. V the tZtZ'Ll^'''" Tt
^"""'"^ '"

•"steoed to gain a «ou«, ™«^iT^ "t "T
*"^™''

»ke outrider., Jtilth,lLt"'T'*"''°'^ "^'"^ *<"»
«d«.e.li^^,„,;-::„-^^^^^B„we™^,,,

-h.rberrehZx^z""'^ "---»-. ^^--o
".de .„d „„l„vely „„tli^r^.u."''

nnp.ct<.re«,ne ,ite, th,

»11 iere, with the drearinej „f T ^"'^™"' »»«, were
P«e« from the «.bi„ th^^ ''««y »"pemdded. A few
tt. brief d»y. of re™«I..T ' ™«'' ''«'«'»^. "Wch, ia

^^ »- ^ -:~ frt"nr**""^ '*"^-
«™ A. „ .nproa^L^ it

" ^^ ""'^ overgrown with
* " ''*''° "urpraed to iind that
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what we liad taken for a recent attempt at ooltiTation was

the broken soil about an open grave.

The cart was halted before the enclosure ; and rejecting

the offers of assistance with the same air of simple self*

reliance he had displayed throughout, Tennessee^ Partner

lifted the rough coffin on his back, and deposited it, un-

aided, within the shallow grave. He then nailed down the

board which served as a lid ; and mounting the little mound

of earth beside it, took off his hat, and slowly mopped his face

with his handkerchief This the crowd felt was a preliminary

to speech ; and they disposed themselves variously on stumps

and boulders, and sat expectant.

" When a man," began Tennessee's Partner, slowly, " has

been running free all day, what's the natural thing tor him

to do ] Why, to come home. And if he ain't in a con-

dition to go home, what can his best friend dot Why,

bring him home ! And here's Tennessee has been running

free, and we brings him home from his wandering." He
paused, and picked up a fragment of quartz, rubbed it

tboughtfidly on his sleeve, and went on :
" It ain't the first

time that I've packed him on my back, as you see'd me

now. It ain't the first time that I brought him to this yer

cabin when he couldn't help himself ; it ain't the first time

that I and ' Jinny ' have waited for him on yon hill, and

picked him up and so fetched him home, when he couldn't

speak, and didn't know me. And now that it's the last time,

why " he paused, and rubbed the quartz gently on his

sleeve—" you see it's a sort of rough on his partner. And
now, gentleihen," he added, abruptly, picking up his long-

haudled shovel, " the fun'l 's over ; and luy thanks, and

Teimeesee's thanks to you for your troubla"

Resisting any proffers of assistance, he began to fill in the

grave, turning his back upon the crowd, that after a few

UiODMDli' hesitation gradually withdrew. As they crossed

the HtUe ridge that hid Sandy Bar from view, some, looking

W^^^^^^fS^^j/^a^
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twk, Aought thej could see Tennessee's Partner, his work
done^ sitting upon the grave, his .hovel betweeii hia knee.,and his fece buned in his red bandanna handkerchief But
It was argued by others that you couldn't teU his face froiu

undS ** *''* "^^
'

'""^ *^ P°^"* --"-»

*!, ^^V''* r^*'°''
*^** ^**"°^«* *^« ^^^^"•''h excitement of

that day, Tennessee's Partner was not forgotten. A secret
mv^t,gation had cleared him of any complicity in Tennessee's^t, and left only a suspicion of his general sanity. SandyBar made a point of calling on him. and proffering vario,;
uncouth but weU-meant kindnesses. But from that day this
rwde health and great strength seemed visibly to decline •

and when the rainy season fairly set in. and the tiny grj-
blades were beginning to peep from the rocky mound above
lennessee's grave, he took to his bed
One night, when the pines beside the cabin were sway,

ing m ^e storm, and teaiUng their slender fingers over the
roof, and the roar and rush of the swoUen river were heaid
below. Tennessee's Pariaier lifted his head from the pillow
saying. "It is time to go for Tennessee; I must putJumy m the cart ;" and would have risen from his bed
but for the restraint of his attendant Struggling, he still
pursued his singular fency : "There, now, steady, 'Jinny'
-steady, old girL How dark it is ! Look out for the rute.
--and look out for him, too. old gal. Sometimes, you
know, when he's blind drunk, he drops down right in the
toail. Keep on straight up to the pine on the top of th.
hUl. Thar-I told you so !-thar he is,-«oming this way.
too,—all by himself, sober, and his face awning Ten-
Dessee I Pardner !

"

And so the^ met.

^I

m»
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THE IDYL OF RED GULCH.
CANDY WM Twy drunk. He was lying under aa anle»i

bush, in pretty much the satne attitude in which he
h«l Men some hours before. How long he had been lying
there he could not tell, and didn't care ; how long he should
lie there was a matter equally indefinite and unconsidered.
A tranquU philosophy, bom of bis physical condition, suf-
ftued and saturated J^is moral being.

The spectacle of a drunken man, and of this drunken man
in particular, was not, I grieve to say, of sufficient novelty
in Red Gulch to attract attention. Earlier in the day
ome local satirist had erected a temporary tombstone at
Sandy's head, bearing the inscription, — " Effects of
McCorkle's whiskey,—kUls at forty rods," with a hand
pointing to McCorkle's saloon. But this, I imagine, was,
like most local satire, personal ; and was a reflection upon
the unfairness of the process rather than a commentary upon
the impropriety of the result. With this facetious exception,
Sandy had been undisturbed. A wandering mule, released
from his pack, had cropped the scant herbage beside him,
and sniffed curiously at the prostrate man ; a vagabond dog,
with that deep sympathy which the specit^ have for drunken
men, had licked his dusty boots, and ciiried himself up at his
feet, and lay there, blinking one eye in the sunlight, with a
•imulation of dissipation that was ingenious and dog-like in
its implied flattery of the unconscious man beside him.

Meanwhile the shadows of the pine-trees had slowly
wung around untU they crossed the road, and their trunks
barred tbe open meadow with gigantic parallels of bhick and
yellow. Little puffs of red dust, lifted by the plunging
hoofs of passing teams, dispersed in a grimy shower upon the
•eumhwit man. The sun sank lower and lower ; and still

Swidy i^rred n<^ And theu the repose of this philosopher
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iMrtiix feet from tliM ,ZJZ ' BK>ment,-ttt

•omd nor motion oan..7j ^'^ .
^'"- ^'" """"er

moment, oonveniantlytLS"' T""* .
P"''"'''^. •» that

of oertMn rigid notion, of herZJT^^' **""« P"*^
.pp«d.ted the den^^t^Ltr^ "'°'' '"'"'^ P^P^^y

C'Kfo^i.ne.tdW.r.C^ '^^'^ "^ "^ "«>"'"

" unhealthy tem^t^ . ff,*" r"""
'"» '''^g'd to h,

w« a work .^nirin. J^
* "7 ""• *»I^ " over hi. ftce

«ying»methi^
"^ "' **' *"'*' ™ ""i-g "P «.d

'*""* -^ *-»«» «ta depth, of Sand,., mini
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b« WM natisflad that the nji of the Min were benefiekl Ma4

healthful ; that from childhood he had objected to i/ing down

in a hat ; t.iat no people bat condemned fools, past redem]^

tion, erer wore hate ; and that his right to dispenae with

them when he pleaaed was inalienable. This was the states

ment of his innwr oonsdousness. Unfortunately, its ontward

expression was Tagoe, being limited to a repetition of the

following formula,—" Su'shine all ri'l Wasser maiir, eht

Wass up, su'shine t"

Miss Mary stopped, and, taking fresh courage from her

autage of distance, asked him if there was anything that he

wanted. *

" Wass up 1 Wasser mair 1" continued Sandy, in a very

high key.

" Get up, you horrid man I " said Miss Mary, now
thoroughly incensed ;

" get up, and go home."

Sandy staggered to his feet. He was six feet high, and

Miss Mary trembled. He started forward a few paces and

then stopped.

" Wass I go home for 1" he suddenly asked, with great

gravity.

"Qo and take a bath," replied Miss Mary, eying his

grimy person with great disfavour.

To her infinite dismay, Sandy suddenly pulled off his coat

and vest, threw them on the ground, kicked off" his boots,

and, plunging wildly forward, darted headlong over the hill,

in the direction of the river.

" Goodness Heavens !—the man will be drowned !" said

Miss Mary ; and then, with feminine inconsistency, she ran

back to the school-house, and locked herself in.

That night, while seated at supper with her hostess, the

blacksmith's wife, it came to Miss Mary to ask, demurely, if

her husband ever got drunk. "Abner," responded Mrs.

Stidger, reflectively, « let's see : Abner hasn't been tight

since last leetion." Miss Mary would have liked to ask if
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J^P««»rr«i lying in the «m on tlie- ooo-ion., M»dif aooldI»tt would hart hart him ; but thi. would have inrolred an
expUnation, which ri^e did not then c«e to give. So .he
contented hemlf with opening her gray eyee widely .t the
«dH,heeked M«. Stidger.- fine .peci,„e7of So«th.we!tl
•ffloreHoenoe.-Md then diBmi«ed the object altogether,m next day Bhe wrote to her dearest friend, in Boston : « I

iZT I !i '^t.^'^^*^**^
portion of thi. community the

leaat objectionable. I refer, my dear, to the men, of course.

tolembir-
*°^'^°* ***' ~"''* "''^* *^' ^"""^

In le« than a week Mi« Mary had forgotten this epieode.
except that lier afternoon walk, took thereafter, almost un^
comMaously, another direction. She noticed, however, thatevery mormng a fresh cluster of azalea-blo«om. appearedamong the flowers on her desk. This was not .tHmge!Therhtae flock were aware of her fondnes. for flo^;, and
invanably kept her desk bright with anemone., syringaa.and luinnes; but, on questioning them, they, one ^ndliL
professed .gnorance of the azalea.. A few days Uter, MasteJohnny Stidger, whose desk was nearest to the window, wa.

^at threatened the discipline of the school. All that MisiMary could get from him wa. that some one had ,eenMookmg.n the winder." Irate and indignant, rfie saJ^
from her h.ve to do battle with the intruder^ A^ die turned
the comer of the school house she came plump upon thequondam drunkard, now perfectly «>ber, and inexpVLibly
sheepish and guilty-looking.

^
These fa<^ Mi« Mary wa. not slow to take a feminine

^Ivantage of. m her present humour. But it was «,mewhat
confmung to observe, also, that the beast, despite some fiuntMgM of past d^pation, was amiable-looking.-in feet .kind of blond Sam«>n, whose com-coloured. silken^
apparenUy had never yet known the touch of baiW. n»»

.. -11
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THE IDYL OF RED GULCH,

or Delikh'B shears. So that the cutting speech which
quivered on her ready tongue died upon her lips, and she
contented herself with /eceiving his stanunering apology
with supercilious eyeUds, and the gathered skirts of unam-
tamination. When she re-entered the school-room, her eye*
fell upon the azaleas with a new sense of revelation. And
then she laughed, and the little people all laughed, and they
were all unconsciously very happy.

It was on a hot day—and not long after this—that two
short-legged boys came to grief on the threshold of the
school with a pail of water, which they had laboriously
brought from the spring, and that Miss Mary compassionately
seized the pail and started for the spring herself At the foot
of the hUl a shadow crossed her path, and a blue-shirted arm
dexterously, but gently, relieved her of her burden. Miss
Mary was both embarrassed and angry. « If you carried
more of that for youraelf," she said, spitefully, to the blue
arm, without deigning to raise her lashes to its owner « you'd
do better." In the submissive silence that followed she
regretted tho speech, and thanked him so sweetly at the door
that he stumbled, which caused the children to laugh again—
a laugh in which Miss Maiy joined, until the colour calne
femtly mto her pale cheek. The next day a barrel was
mysteriously placed beside the door, and a* mysteriously
hlled with fresh spring-water every morning.
Nor was this superior young person without other quiet

attentions. - Profane Bill," driver of the SlumgulUon Stage,
widely known in the newspapers for his "gaUantry" in
mvarmbly offering the box-seat to the fair sex, had excepted
Miss Mary from this attention, on the ground that he had a
habit of « cussin* on up grades," and gave her half the coach
to herself. Jack Hamlin, a gambler, having once silently
ndden with her in the same coach, afterwards threw a
decanter at the head of a confederate for mentioning herxma^m% bwNroom. The overdressed mother of a pupil
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CMfflonofblueakiM ai,+*
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THE IDYL OF RED GULCH.

aoqaaintanoe with this ex-dnii.kard. Enough that h« wm
soon accepted as one of the party ; that the children, with
that quick inteUigence which Providence givea the helpless,

recognised a friend, and played with his blond beard, and
long silken mustache, and took other liberties,—as the help-

less are apt to do. And when he had built a fire against a
tree, and had shown them other mysteries of wood-craft,

their admiration knew no bounds. At the close of two such
foolish, idle, happy hours he found himself lying at the feet

of the schoolmistress, gazing dre^mily in her £ice, as she sat

upon the sloping hill side, weaving wreaths of laurel and
syringa, in very much the same attitude as he had lain when
first they met. Nor was )th« similitude greatly forced. The
weakness of an easy, sensuous nature, that had found a
dreamy exaltation in liquor, it is to be feared was now find-

ing an equal intoxication in love.

I think that Sandy was dimly conscious of this himself

I know that he longed to be doing something,—slaying a
grizzly, scalping a savage, or sacrificing himself in some way
for the sake of this sallow-faced, gray-eyed schoolmistress.

As I should like to present him in a heroic attitude, I stay

my hand with great difficulty at this moment, being only

withheld firom introducing such an episode by a strong con-

viction thai it does not usually occur at such times. And I

trust that my fidrest reader, who remembers that, in a real

crisis, it is alwa^ some uninteresting stranger or unromantic

policeman, and not Adolphus, who rescues, will foi|[ive the

omission.

So they sat there, undisturbed—the woodpeckers chattering

overhead, and the voices of the children coming pleasantly

from the hollow below. What they said matters little. What
they thought—which might have been interesting—did not

transpire. The woodpeckers only learned how Miss Mar;
was an orphan ; how she left her uncle's house, to come to

Califomia, f<Hr the sake of health and independence; how
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"I heerd teU tUt you were goin' down to the Bav *.wmorrow, and I oooldu't let you go^mtU I >« tTtl v

foryourkindneBstomyToLy^
>e to thank you

Tommy, Miss Maiy said, was a irood bov .r.^ a i

xnanjc you, misa; thank vet" crinrf *i,« ^

'TZw "*.^'.^'^« ^"°^ "«^'*^« schoohnistee^,
1 thank you, miss, for that I and if I am h,'« i^^fiT^r

«m t much M mj, ij^ ti„ ^,j j„^ ,
teachei Jtm thw, he's got"

^'^ ""S^"
MiM M^, ri.ti„g prMy b,ii„4 j„ J

-in- h.^ i. ^' a.,, r^ ,,1-; ^;
-
^ ^

«^putt^gh,rhl.^g,„,«,k^^
, ^^^ ^^w«* Utw«a her kaee,, *e went on, in aWvoL,-

b.t ™ ^'r^.*»'•' «• ™o «» boy hM „y oLum on^^ .nd I «n't the p„p„ p,^. J^^ i^"™
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scLool, but when thevtaltflrl f^f\^J^ •
, ,

-"^r^co to

I waited tiU I saw you^!^.K tT* * '^^°°^"^'*°» J^^'^.

T n«, u u 7 ^ '
"''^ ^^'^^ ' ^e^ i* was aU right andI could keep my boy a little longer. And O mi«, iLi

jousomuch; and if you couldtarht^T^tllT
you couldn't refiise him. ^ '

.
" nJ'-^**'^" "^^ ^*'^* *»» »pi<«y» in « ^oioe thattrembled stramrelvb ^waah n.^*<i. . jv .,'

*
^"igeiy D ween pnde and humility,—"it's natuiml
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01 THE IDYL OF RED GULCH.

The last red beam crept higher, Buffused Min Maiy'e eyei
with Bomething of-ite glory, flickered, and faded, and went
out The ran had set on Red Gulch. In the twiUght and
silence Miss Mary's voice sounded pleasantly.

" I will take the boy. Send him to me to-night"
The happy mother raised the hem of Miss Mary's skirts to

her lips. She would have buried her hot face in its virgin
folds, but she dared not She rose to her feet.

"Does—this man—know of your intention 1" asked Miss
Mary, suddenly.

"No; nor cares. He has never even seen the child to
know it"

" Go to him at once,--to night,—now. Tell him what
you have done. Tell him I have taken his child, and tell

him—he must never see—see—the child again. Wherever
it may be, he must not come ; wherever I may take it, he
n nst not follow I There, go now, please—I'm weary, and—
have much yet to do !

"

They walked together to the door. On the threshold the
woman turned.

"Goodnight"

She would have fallen at Miss Mary's feet But at the
same moment the young girl reached out her arms, caught
the sinful woman to har own pure breast for one briei

moment, and then closed and locked the door.

It was with a sudden sense of gi^at responaibjlily that

Profane Bill took the reins of the Slumgullion Stage the next
morning, for the schoolmistress was one of his passengers
As he entered the high-road, in obedience to a pleasant voice

from the "inside," he suddenly reined up his horses and
respectfidly waited, as "Tommy" hopped out at the com-
mand of Miss Maty.

"ITot that bush. Tommy—the next"
Tommy whipped out his new pocket-knife, and, cutting a



HIGH-WATER MASK. «
J~d. from . uil «l«.b^ ^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^
"AH right now t"

"All right"

And the tage^oor closed on the Idyl of Red Gulch.

If',,

HIGH WATER MARK.
^^^1 '?!,'?' ""^ ^'^^ °" *^« I>««ow Marsh, it.extended dreariness was n^t^^* tx

detected . ».tu«Sy ."^T^Z-^"*'" T ""«'" ^°^ l-^
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regard ofwet feet and oooaequences; nor the moumfttl onriew,
the dqeoted plover, or the low^pirited mipe, who saw fit to
join him in hi« suicidal oontomplation ; nor the impemive
king-fiaheiv-an ornithological Marios—reviewing the deso-
late expanse

; nor the black raven that went to and fro over
the fr'^ of the map-'i continually, but evidently couldn't
make up his mind wnether the waters hud subsided, and felt

low-spirited iu the reflection that, after all this trouble, ha
wouldn't be able to give a definite answer. On the contrary,
it was evident at a glance that the dreary expanse of Dedlow
Marsh told unpleaiiantly on the birds, and that he season of
migration was looked forward to with a feeling of relief and
satisfiiction by the full-grown, and of extravajjant anticipa-
tion by the callow, brood. But if Dedlow Marsh was cheer-
lees at the slack of the low tide, you should have seen it

when the tide was strong and full When the damp ait

blew chilly over the cold, glittering expanse, and came to
the faces of .aose who looked seaward like another tide

\

when a steel-like glint marked the low hollows and the
sintToia line of slough ; when the great shell-incmsted trunks
of fiillen trees arose again, and went iorth on their dreay,
purposeless wanderings, drifting hither and thither, but
getting no farther toward any goal at the falling tide or the
day's decline than the cursed Hebrew in the legend : when
the glossy ducks swung silently, making neither ripple nor
furrow on the simmering surface; when the fog came in with
the tide and shut out the blue above, even as the green
below had been obliterated ; when boatmen, lost in that fog,

paddling about in a hopeless way, sta.tod at what seemed
the brushing of mermen's fingers on tl*? boat's keel, or
shrank from the tufts of grass spreading around like the
floating hair of a corpse, and knew by these signs that they
were lost upon Dedlow Marsh, and must make a night of 'x\

and a gloomy one at that,~then you might know something
of Dedlow Marsh at high water.
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he WM mMj htithoxa^ with the logs at Utopk b «ih«

drewy duUnoe. But she uotioed that day, when she went
out to feed the chickens and look after the cow, that the tide
was np to the Uttle fence of their garden patch, and the roar
of the surf on the south beach, though miles away, she could
hear distinctly. And she began to think that she would
like to have some ore to talk with about matters, and she
believed that if it had not been so far and so stormy, and
the trail so impassable, she wouW have taken the baby, and
ha 'e gone over to Ryckman's, her nearest neighbour. But
then, you see, he might have returned in the etorm, all wet
with no one to see to him j and it was a long exposure for
baby, who was croupy and ailing.

But that night, she never could tell why, she didn't feel
like sleeping or even lying down. The storm had somewhat
abated, but she still "sat and sat," and even tried to rwd. I
don't know whether it was a Bible or some profane magazine
that this poor woman read, but most probably the latter, for
the words all ran together and made such sad nonsense that
the was forced at last to put the book down and turn to that
dearer volume which ky before her ia. the cradle, with its
white initial leaf as yet unsoiled, and try to look forward to
its mysterious future. And, rocking the cradle, she thought of
everything and everybody, but still was wide awake as ever.

It was nearly twelve o'clock when she at last lay down in
her clothes. How long she slept she could not remember,
but she awoke with a di-eadful choking in her throat, and
found herself standing, treuibUng all over, in the middle of
the room, with her baby cbisped to her breast, and she was
"saying something." The baby ctied and sobbed, and she
walked up and down trying to hush it, when she heard a
scratching at the door. She opened it fearfully, and was
glad to see it was only old Pete, their dog, who crawled,
dripping with water, into the room. She would like to have
looked ovi, not in the feint hope of her husband's oomiug,
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She drew the bedstead towards the middle of the room,

and placed a table upon it, and on that she put the cradl&

The water on the floor was ahready over her ankles, and the

house once or twice moved so perceptibly, and stsemed to be
racked bo, that the closet doors all flew open. Then she

heard the same rasping and thumping against the wall, and,
looking out, saw that a large uprooted tree, which had lain

near the road at the upper end of the pasture, had floated

down to the housa Luckily its long roots dragged in the
soil and kept it from moving as rapidly as the current, for
had it struck the house in its full career, even the strong
nails and bolts in the piles could not have withstood the
shock. The hound had leaped upon its knotty surface, and
crouched near the roots shivering and whining. A ray of
Lope flashed across her mind. She drew a heavy blanket
from the bed, and, wrapping it about the babe, waded in the
iieepening waters to the door. As the tree swung again,
broadside on, making the little cabin creak and tremble, she
leaped on to its trunk. By God's mercy she succeeded in
obtaining a footing on its slippery surface, and, twining an
arm about its roots, she held in the other a moaning child.
Then something cracked near the front porch, and the whole
front of the house she had just quitted feU forward, just as
cattle fall on their knees before they lie down,—and at the
same moment the great redwood tree swung round and
drifted away with its living cargo into the black night.
For all the excitement and danger, for all her soothing of

her crying babe, for aU the whistling of the wind, for aU the
uncertainty of her situation, she still turned to look at the
deserted and water-swept cabin. She remembered even
then, and she wonders how foolish she was to think of it at
that time, that she wished she had put on another dress and
the baby's best clothes ; and she kept p aying that the house
would be spared so that he, when he returned, would hav«
something to come to, and it wouldn't be quite so desolate^
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The ouL. of S. K ^ /" "" """" *« '"" driiWM.

with tte^r Ittu^'f *• '^ -" ""'i-g - . line

P^babl. re^hedl^rdyloti' bi^he™*'^
•°'' '^^ '"

tide «id the overfowiug wZTof til
°

^S°?
"' *»

tide feU goon tl,.» ^ " "" ""f- Unless the

ebb toward the W ^T^V. ^ " "^"^ <"" ™ *b«

wooded promonlrii'of L""*"" ""r
'<"'«•«" of the

Sometinfe,ItZ,;^h^T " ""'r' '^ '^^'^^'•

river and tl. k n •
^ "'"*' '"d shouts (rom the

•f herWt C?^^? r« i" ''«•««" «nd throbbing

^iiied auT^tiZiiHrc;:^"' '""
*rr •^'™

»

—17 move. «,d th" UbrSt'tL.''' *° ™"'''

-d. «-dippedupth.rb:tr.:?h^pSz:?
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HIGH-WATER MARK.

and tbuud that it was salt as her tears. Thei-e was a relief

though, for by this sign she knew she was drifting with the

tide. It was then the wind went down, and the great and

awful silence oppressed her. There was scarcely a ripple

against the furrowed sides of the great tnink on which she

rested, and around her all was black gloom and quiet. She

spoke to the baby just to hear herself speak, and to know
that she had not lost her voice. She thought then—it wa»

queer, but she could not help thinking it—^how awful mus*.

have been the night when the great ship swung over the

Asiatic peak, and the sounds of creation were blotted out

from the world. She thought, too, of maiiners clinging to

spars, and of poor women who were lashed to rafts, and

beaten to death by the cruel sea. She tried to thank Grod

that she was thus spared, and lifted her eyes from the baby

who had fallen into a fretful sleep. Suddenly, away to the

southward, a great light lifted itself out of the gloom, and

flashed and flickered, and flickered and flashed again. Her
heart fluttered quickly against the baby's cold cheek. It was

the lighthouse at the entrance of the bay. As she was yet

wondering, the tree suddenly rolled a little, dragged a little,

and then seemed to lie quiet and still. She put out her hand

and the current gurgled against it. The tree was aground,

and, by the position of the light and the noise of the surf,

aground upon the Dedlow Marsh.

Had it not been for her baby, who was ailing and croupy

had it not been for the sudden drying up of that sensitive

fountain, she would have felt safe and relieved. Perhaps i\

was this which tended to make all her impressions moumfu.
and gloomy. As the tide rapidly fell, a great flock of black

brent fluttered by her, screaming and crying. Then the

plover flew up and piped mournfully, as they wheeled around

the trunk, and A last fearlessly lit upon it like a gray cloud.

Then the heron flew over and around her, shrieking apd

protesting, and at last dropped its gaunt legs only a few
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i^ger than a dove, hke a pelican, but not a peUcan circled

tree qu te over her shoulder. She put out her hand and^rokedxts beautiful whiteneck,a.ditLerappcaed"^^^^^^^^^

X L "T"> ''^* ^^ thoughtaheWd lift up the

le Ir t . f '''" '° ''^^^ '^^d ^^J'^. ^d had such a

tha si; s"cl" !?' rr ""'^ "^^^^ ^* '^^^-'^ -iae at all

feinted
'"' '''' '"' '^'" ^^-y"^"d she

Well, that waa the worst of it, aud perhaps it was not somuch, after all, to any but herself For when she recoveredher senses ,t was bright sunlight, aud dead low water Therewas a confused noise of guttural voices about her, and an

herself from side to side before a fire built on the n^arslfbefore whxch she, the recovered wife and .other, X^l^land w^y. Her fix.t tiiought was for her bab^, a^d ^^was about to speak, when a young squaw, who must haveb^en a mother hei^lf; fathomed her thought, and brougl

mUow cradle a 1 bound up. just like the squaw's own young
one, that she laughed and cried together, and the young

fr^th ' "^^ '^" "^' ^^'' " ^''^'^ S«^ -"' «J^--

ZT^'^^"":^ '^'"^ P^^'^*^ "^^ ^^ -^^ could

found that they had been gathering berries on the marsh in
their queer, comical baskete, and saw the skirt of her gown
fluttering on the tree from afar, and the old squaw couldn't
resist the temptation of procuring a new garment, and camedown and chscovered the « wagee » woman and child. Andof course she gave the garment to the old squaw, «« ^onmay imagine, and when he came at last aad rushed up' to

i':.

i*

,^j^J„
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her, looking about ten years older in hia anxiety, ahe felt m»
faint again that they had to carry her to the oanoe. For,
you see, he knew nothing about the flood until he met the
Indians at Utopia, and knew by the signs that the poor
woman was Lis wife. And at the next high-tide he towed
the tree away back home, although it wasn't worth the
trouble, and built another house, using the old tree for the
foimdation and props, and called it after her, " Mary's Ark !

"

But you may guess the next house was built above High-
water mark. And that's aU.

Not much, perhaps, considering the malevolent capacity
of the Dedlow MarsL But you must tramp over it at low
water, or paddle over it at high tide, or get lost upon it

once or twice in the fog, as I have, to understand properly
Mary's adventure, or to appreciate duly the blessings of
living beyond High-Water Mark.

A LONELY RIDE.

AS I stepped into the Slumgullion stage I saw that it waa
a dark night, a lonely road, and that I was the only

passenger. Let me assure the reader that I have no ulterior
design in making this assertion. A long course oflight reading
haa forewarned me what every experienced intelligence must
confidently look for from such a statement The sf Dry-teller
who wilfiiUy tempts Fate by such obvious beginnings ; who
is to the expectant reader in danger of being i-obbed or half
murdered, or frightened by an escaped lunatic, or introduced
to his lady-love for the first time, deserves to be detected. I
am reUeved to say that none of these things occurred to me.
The road from Wingdam to Slumgullion knew no other
banditti than the regularly Ucensed hotel-keepers ; lunatics
had not yet reached such depth of imbecility aa to ride of
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I *«d with n./.tj^^'t ^r^""'':"^
doubtingly o» the v,hid<. tZC^T^^ ^'^
durt of WiMd»m WW Ti»ihl. ^ ^ ''"'"^ *>» «<1

op«.ed tho door^^^^\l to it, wheek I

l-O^ to oo«.e in .^fiX™ 1"" T .•*' ^"^^
once. ' ™ ""^ "7 aufferings out at

•o^ on the .^z i:^ic:T^:t^ ^
mppoee was not in any wav J«^^ ^ "^^^ *»

-pan,, gravel, ^2JI^Z^T^\^^J^
conveyance, tried «,« handle of thT Tf "^ *^
expectorated in the carnage 1a .,

'^\*^^'' opened it,

a serio. cie^eanour^leSirLlr::^^^^
when another individual eonanT^- •7^ ^ I^*^°"»

^ed down tho-.;^™S^^Jrr'^Wted it^ expectorated <«efelly on tho^^^^'"lowly and ponBively to the hotel A rti^^ * "'™^«'

portico and wali^ed to theW „ZiJ^^
"'"»"' »^ *•"

•eriou, and e.peot„„«„ o„nL"Sn „fth^etT""
"

then returned to his column. Tl..~
'^'> "d

» thia baptiam thatCTonl^™ ^""""^ «- -"^
n^x. T »^ ^'"*e nervous,
irerhaps I was out of snirite. i

annoyances, winding up vS^the ""iT^'
'^ infinitesimal

clerk at^e stagT^c^ tolt
'^^'*' P^^^*^^^^ o^ «ie

way-bill, l^llprXo^ m7r": "^^^* °^ *^«

iBinatesofti.eEuz.LHonra m"^^ '^«

-tattracUva '^Z^ZZlZ'''^^''^^•«»« prevailmg opinion—hw

'A'*-
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common to many honest people—that a MiiouB style ol

deportment and conduct toward a stranger indicates high

gentility and elevated station. Obeying this principle, all

hilaiity ceased on my entrance to supjier, and general remark

merged into the safer and uncompromising chronicle of

several bad caaes of diptheria, then epidemic at Wingdara.

When I left the dining-room, with an odd feeling that I had
been supping exclusively on mustard and tea-leaves, T

stopped a moment at the parlour door. A piano, harmoni-

ously related to the dinner-bell, tinkled responsive to a

diffident and uncertain touch. On the white wall the

shadow of au old and sharp profile was bending over several

symmetrical and shadowy curls. " I sez to Mariar, Mariar,

sez I, ' Praise to the face is open disgrace.' " I heard no

more. Dreading some susceptibility to sincere expression

on the subject of female loveliness, I walked away, checking

the compliment that otherwise might have risen unbidden

to my lips, and have brougl "• shame and sorrow to the

household.

It was with the n>emoTy of these experiences resting

heavily upon me, that 1 stood hesitatingly before the stage

door. The driver, about to mount, was for a moment
illuminated by the open door of the hotel. He had the

T»-earied look which was the distinguishing expression of

Wingdam. Satisfied that I was properly way-billed and

receipted for, he took no further notice of me. I looked

longingly at the box-seat, but he did noi, respond to the

appeal. I flung my carpet-bag into the chasm, dived

recklessly after it, and—before I was fairly seated—with a

great sigh, a creaking of unwilling springs, complaining

bolts, and harshly expostulating axle, we moved away.

Bather the hotel door slipped behind, the sound of the piano

sank to rest, and the night and its shadows moved solemnly

upon us.

To say it was dark expressed but fisdntly the pitchy
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obscurity that enoomi.a«,ed the vehicle Th .

^
were scarcely distingnishable a« dee 1\. 7^'"^^ *'««•

knew them only by th« rv« ,• ^ ^"^^ °^ shadow: I

timetoti.esIui^ClC'^^at't^^ '^^"^ *^^* ^-
from the carriage, I more thin

' ^7"'''^ *^^*^ ^«^»°g
«;gh of «>me astfnlhed2 t^le

''*^^*^^ *^« ^«««t
the highway .e had n,^'.

"^'"'"^ting repose urK,„

"-^^-^^'^Vro^tZ^'S^l^:^^' But i.Ve
jnstmct than any apparent volUonT
indefinable charm of ecuritv tin ' °'^' 8«^« »n

H.itationorindeci«iono:X^^^^^^^^^
destroyed. P**" °* **»o iJnver would have

I had indulged a lion« !, .+ • xi

obtain that „:* ,„ ofer<w;i!'r 'T' "•""'• ^ -'s'"
It w- a weak <.etoi„„, wLtTj" ; . T"""^ ~°<''«°»-^ only to a^d th,t j^ orfin

' "" ""* "y ""l" "
»'«»I people d^tincer™"?,::":;''™'^ f- "aling

on th. straps by dint of much J^ t'
™'"'S "y "n-"

of tortus Thr.prii
..firi "

""""^ "''''^'' »•«•«

PainMy abaorb n,v T.T J*"'
""'* »»»" to

-e^edintoa^nserei^tt^;- "'""'^ '^ 'Cmg
how parlour and Jp^- '!'';""^^"'™""'™^oofth:
benumbing axi„n,,_..pX ''^f

""" tHia .«M «.d

Wto.tbe-face-i,.ope„.di,jr' /""*-'!-°I«''-*»«"ca
only ,nickened ita utteran«^„,/"T*« "'"-^ '"^
'engti. ™""™'"o an exasperating

iT '

'•I;

f i,
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eonrage lifted up and strengthened by open oommendfttioii

;

of no uae to except to the mjaterioua female^—to picture

her as rearing a thin-blooded generation on selfish and
mechanically-repeated axioms,—all this failed to counteract

the monotonous repetition of this sentence. There was
nothing to do but to give in, and I was about to n,ocept it

weakly, as we too often treat other illusions of darkness and
necessity, for the time being, when I became aware of somt

other annoyance that had been forcing itself upon me for the

last few moments. How quiet the driver was 1

Was there any driver) Had I any reason to suppose

that he was not lying, gauged and bound on the roadside,

and the highwayman, with blackened face, who did the thing

so quietly, driving me—whither t The thing is perfectly

feasibla And what is this fancy now being jolted out of

mel A story 1 It's of no use to keep it back, i)articularly

in this abysmal vehicle, and here it oomes : I am a Marquis

—a French Marquis ; French, because the peerage is not so

well known, and the country is better adapted to romantic

incident—a Marquis, because the democratic reader delights

in the nobility. My name is something ligny. I am coming
from Paris to my country seat at St. Qermain. It is a dark

night, and I lall asleep and tell my honest coachman Andr^
noi to disturb me, and dream of an angel. The carriage at

last stops at the chdteau. It is so dark that, when I alight,

I do not recognize the face of the footman who holds the

tarriage-door. But what of that)

—

^fteste! I am heavy

irith sleep. The same obscurity also hides the old familiar

indecencies of the statues on the terrace; but there is a

door, and it opens and shuts behind me smartly. Then I

|nd myself in a trap, in the presence of the brigand who has

quietly gagged poor Andr6 and conducted the carriage

thither. There is nothing for me to do, as a gallant French

il» quis, hot to say, " PcvrhUu I " draw my rapier, and die

^alorously ! I am found, a week or two after, outside •
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"

*~»>i»g of, »ho i. tt, IZ.^''J*t"'«»'
I '•"• •hk.d

^^'Xt:^itj^ - '- --» Hop, ,, ,^

«k»>7»«i by their rep^wlr^" T.^-^l™
"*-

myrtio ohMTO of spacT tl,.t . ^^ ^ ''»'"«d .gain the
olitudo to each in^of .Jed

>*? ' """ '^ "^d-l
th. fflwlleet .tar i^ toll*™"!?'.«'"''^"««™-in™Wng

Seen from my window if i. T .
™°°^ ^^ n>mff.

theatrical d^^'Z JCe fl,
"'""^'^'^^ ^^-^ -^

• hushed audience anJ T^^Z f "''' ^ P^'P'^Wy to

Ciwte Am is sTin^^lthr"
''"*^'* ^^°'°''' "»*« the

-d the«after raCt^rt^h"* """" *'^* *^-
yere a part of tho solar sjl' "' "^ *^°"S^ i*

Again the white-robed iL^stJ "^^^^^ ^^ '^°«^«»-

that improbable miat^^lmlr "'' "^" ' «^-
•«^ cold chills x^ ItTrntT-t ?P°'^'^^* ^'^^ »«d
the recitetive. The thtZ,'

^ ^ "^^^ *^" ^' «t«in of
-d the Private.^x,iLeTCriwS '"^^^' *^ ^^^^^^^
enchai^tment to «.e^ew Z^-f

^^'^ ^«^''°^« ^«-t a cheap

«Pon my past experience and TI "T t
'''*** improvement

% fear. io^^l^Ct^7"'^ *^' '°"*^ ^^^'"^O"-

»°uuar aotmd had aasu«d me of hi. pw^ncT^

1
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the fbn poMwarion of at least one of his moat important ftin»

tiona. Frequeut and full expectoration oonvinced me thai

hifl lipa were as yet not sealed by the gag of highwaymen,

and soothed my anxious ear. With this bad lifted from my
mind, and assisted by the mild presence of Diana, who left,

as when she visited Endymion, much of her ; plendour out-

side my cavern,—I looked around the empty vehicle. On
the forward seat lay a woman's hair-pin. I picked it up

with an interest that, however, soon abated. There was no

cent of the roses to cling to it still, not even of hair ail*

No bend or twist in its rigid angles betrayed any trait of

its wearer's character. I tried to thiiik that it might have

been "Mariar's." I tried to imagine that, confining the

symmetrical curls of that girl, it might have heard the soft

compliments whispered in her ears, which provoked the

wrath of the aged female. But in vain. It was reticent

and unswerving in its upright fidelity, and at last slipped

listlessly through my fingers.

I had dozed repeatedly,—wake' on the threshold of obli-

vion by contact with some of the angles of the coach, and

feeling that I was unconscious)/ assuming, in imitation of a

humble insect ofmy childish recollection, that spherical shape

which could best resist those impressions, when I perceived

that the moon, riding high in the heavens, had begun to

separate the formless masses of the shadowy landscape.

Trees isolated, in clumps and assemblages, changed places

before my window. The sharp outlines of the distant hills

came back, as in daylight, but little softened in the dry,

eold, dewless air of a California summer night. I was won-

dering how late it was, and thinking that if the horses of the

night travelled as slowly as the team before us, Faustus

might have been spared his agonizing prayer, when a sudden

spasm of activity attacked my driver. A succession of

whip-snappings, like a pack of Chinese crackers, brc>ke from

the box before mi6. The stage leaped forward, and vhen I

/
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twj liok, to thank her t Didn't she flash np gnndty and

beautiftiUy and acomfoUjt Bo tike "Medora," RatUer

wid,—-Rattler knew Byron by heart,—and wann't old Fagg

awftdly out ap ! But he got over it, and when Rattler M
liok at Valparaiao, old Fagg nsed to nunje him. You aee he

waa a good sort of fell w, but he Uic'ced manlineea and

pirit.

He had absolutely no idea of poetry. I '• se* i him sit

stolidly by, mendir t his old clothes, when Rattler deUrered

that stirring apost e of Byron's to the ocean. He asked

Rattler once, quite seri-'asly, if he thought Byron was ever

sea-sick. I dont remember Rattler's reply, but I know we

all laughed very much, and I have no doubt it was some-

thing good, for Rattler was smart

When the " Skyscraper " arrived at San Francisco, we had

a grand " feed." We agreed to meet every year and per-

petuate th'i occasion. Of course we didn't invite Fagg.

Fagg was a steerage rmscenger, and it was necessary, you see,

now we were ashore, to exorcise a little discretion. But Old

Fagg, as we called him, -he was only about twenty-five

years old, by ^he way,—-vv is the source of immense amuse-

ment to us that day. It appeared that he had conceived

the idea that he could walk to Sacramento, and actually

started off afoot We had a good time, and shook hands

with one another all around, and so parted. Ah me ! only

eight years ago, and yet some of those hands then clasped in

amity have been clenched at each other, or have dipped fur-

tively in one another's pockets. I know that we didn't dine

together the next year, because young Barker swore he

wouldn't put his feet under the same mahogany with such a

very contemptible scoundrel as that Mixer; and Nibbles,

who borrowed laoney at Valparaiso of young Stubbs, who

was then a waiter in a restaurant, didn't like to meet such

people.

When I bought a number of shares in the Coyote Tunnel
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»" "oar intelligent i.f„™„'^ "7f1«' oorre.p„nde„„

•r""""'- «h. right „7^L ^ *" '"'°"' » '" ™«U
Jr.eW«l, «. ,„ieu^ ^.^^ "'•"-« quMti„„, i. ,«iy

«mnitt«l Mthor. H, „J „ *°?."°'«' ""J ko never p«.

W"), "gold i. ,„; Hmloit 1"*^ *' •»»" '«>f°"
i».. conm. ,in hUrkVl". "..""""•'"('•rut
-riggW out ti. wom'^uT.IT'

''• "''' P«^l»i*t„r h.

"- of U. «n,.n« WM «a«T.*r.^'^P Wm,"-a„d th.

"Hi. u.™JF~^ ""«»•' P«-Priotor.

I Went to SSA him IT t

He had worked I^ he ^L^Ll
* ""'^ ^^.'^^ -'^ PW.

I took quite a liking toW T^ ^'" «'"'"« °^ "«>> -o-"
extent WhetAerl did so Sca„j T^"!^ '^"^ *^ «"»«
a diatrust for such fellow, a.^"^ ^ "^,^8^ni"g to have
««7 for me to sUte.

^^ ''"^ ^^^^^'^ « «ot neces-

aw^;T^:^z:'Z'T 'rz'
--' ^ -^ ^^w

I heard was thatmZT ' '
^""' ^« »«t thing

Prietor of the MugginsX^S T^ ^^' ^'' *^« ?«-
struck it rich, andSlkn .'

^^ '^^' ^^^ ^^gg Ld
AH this was ^wlf^nt:wtTw t'^''' ^ --y-
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the hotel man, nms trying to get up a match between Nellie

Robins and Fagg. NeUie was a pretty, plump, and foolish

little thing, and would do just as her father wished. I

thought it would be a good thing for Fagg if he should marry

and settle down; that as a married man he might be of

some account So I ran up to Mugginsville one day to look

after things.

It did me an immense deal of good to make Rattler mix

my drinks for me,—Rattler? the gay, brilliant, and uncon-

querable Rattler, who had tried to snub me two years ago.

I talked to him about old Fagg and Nellie, particularly as I

thought the subject wai distasteful. He never liked Fagg,

and he was sure, he said, that NeUie didn't. Did Nellie

like anybody else ] He turned around to the mirror behind

the bar and brushed up his hair ; I understood the con-

ceited wretch. I thought I'd put Fagg on his guard and

get him to hurry up matters. I had a long talk with him.

You coidd see by the way the poor fellow acted that he was

badly stuck. He sighed, and promised to pluck up courage

to hurry ma+ters to a crisis. Nellie was a good girl, and I

think had a sort of quiet respect for old Fagg's unobtrusive-

ness. But her fancy was already taken captive by Rattler's

superficial qualities, which were obvious and pleasing. I

don't think Nellie was any worse than you or I. We are

more apt to take acquaintances at their apparent value than

their intrinsic worth. It's less trouble, and, except when we

want to trust them, quite as convenient. The difficulty with

women is that their feelings are apt to get interested sooner

tihan ours, and then, you know, reasoning is out of the ques-

tion. This is what old Fagg would have known had he been

of any account. But he wasn't So much the worse for

him.

It was a few months aftei-ward, and I was sitting in my

office, when in walked old Fagg. 1 1 was surprised to see

him doMVTi, but we talked over the current topic* in tliat
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"I'm going hnine !"

"Going home f"

^e^ I^i "But what of Nellie ?-

"suited t,l.,,Z lit sLT"'- °^' "" "°'»">'"''«°-

anUtte^^ir^tJ::!fr "^'-^^ -"«' ">

'hi^ that I had letterttJ^" '°™ »^»-»-«-->.-« I

^David Fagg,.. I »^a ^a. ^,,^ ^^^^^^_ „^^^ .^ ^^__^

thaI;?,~no'^ *"" '?^=^- " ^«'" "i- H
ToaseelthoultRTttirT"!^' u^"' ' °'™^ •"=- "•

be happier I da«tj t."h j^ Bu'tt "r' T'
"" "°"'^

Robiis would have DrefenlT . ? ° ' ^"''^ ""a' "U
•nd the girl woZ r^ra^i'd.

"^^ " ' "" """^^ °«-
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84 THE MAN OF NO ACCOUNT.

Rattler to be at all amiable, but as his business was pro-

fitable^ I promised to attend to it, and he left. A few weeks

passed. The return steamer arrived, and a terrible incident

occapied the papers for days afterward. People in all parts

of the State conned eagerly the details of an awful ship-

wreck, and those who had friends aboard went away by

themselves, and read the long list of the lost under their

breath. I read of the gifted, the gallant, the noble, and

loved ones who had perished, and among them I think 1

was the first to read the name of David Fagg. For the

M man »f no aoooTrnt" had " gone home 1*
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CHAPTER L

Seen from th« red rood at sumot. toZ iL r / °°**
<i«*, it. white hoB».Iook iTI^e „,^

«<'l'«ht«dthe«d

P««»ge« is loet to view ludf alZSj^.."^""'^
*«e.^ turning .p m.expect:,,^^"'^' '»'*"«»

«rf "nidJ-g ^together^^ Ti^^t^'' ^'T^
torn. It is probably owiM to tn. i^ •™^ <* "<>

attended with a peculiar dLmZT n^ " °^'''
the vehicle at thVeW ^^J^f '''™»«'i>g ftx,m

"apt to walk ZSu°^\^' *^ «"^''«" '""Uer

toement," plodding along over th. "'T^'^'' '««' Ke-

Pooketi
"W w and the settlement of Smith'.

An ohserrant traTeUtr micht ham f™„j
<^n»""n'«nt m the weirf a.p«* „V^
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vicinity. There vere huge fissares on the hillside, and dis-

placements of the red soil, resembling more the chaos of some

primary elemental upheayal than the work of man ; while,

half-way down, a long flume straddled its narrow body and

disproportionate legs over the chasm, like an enormous fossil

of some forgotten antediluvian. At every step smaller

ditches crossed the road, hiding in theix sallow d6j)ths un-

lovely streams that crept away to a clandestine union with

the great yellow torrent below, and here and there were the

ruins of some cabin with the chimney alone left intact and

the hearthstone open to the skies.

The settlement of Slnith's Pocket owed its origin to the

finding of a " pocket " on its site by a veritable Smith.

Eive thousand dollars were taken out of it in one half-hour

by Smith. Three thousand dollars were expended by Smith

and others in erecting a flume and in tunnelling. And then

Smith's Pocket was found to be only a pocket, and subject

like other pockets to depletion. Although Smith pierced the

bowels of the great red mountain, that five thousand dollars

was the first and last return of his labour. The moimtain

grew reticent of its golden secrets, and the flume steadily

ebbed away the remainder of Smith's fortune. Then Smith

went into quartz-mining ; then into quartz-milling ; then

into hydraulics and ditching, and then by easy degrees into

saloon keeping. Presently it was whispered that Smith was

drinking a great deal ; then it was known that Smith was a

habitual drunkard, and then people began to think, as they

are apt to, that he had never been anything else. But the

settlement of Smith's Pocket, like that of most discoveries,

was happily not dependent on the fortime of its pioneer, and

other parties projected tunnels and found pockets. So

Smith's Pocket became a settlement with its two fancy

stores, its two hotels, its one express- office, and its twc first

fuuiliee. Occasionally its one long straggling street was

overawed by the assumption of the latest San Fraucisoo
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fe«bons,unportedper expr^8.exoWely to the fir^t liuuilioa:ma]a.g outraged Kature, in the r^ed outline of her for-rowed sur&ce. look stiU more homely, and putting personal

^bbLr 1'T' ^'"^^ °' thepopulaL to'wfom S.eSabbath wx^ a change of linen, brought merely the neces-
sity of cloanhness, without the luxury of adornment. Then

"The Master," aa he was known to hia little flock, satalone one mght inthe school-house, with someopen copybooks
before hxm, carefully making those bold and full chLcter^which ar. .apposed to combine the extremes of chirographi-
cal and moral exceUence, and had got as far a. '< Ri^es are
deceitful, and was elaborating the noun with an insincerity
of flourish that waa quite in the spirit of his text, when heheard a gentle tapping. The woodpeckers had been busy
about tiie roof during the day, and the noise did not disturb
his work. But the opening of the door, and the tapnin.
«,ntinuing from the inside, caused him to look up He wa^
sbghtly startled by the figure of a young girlf dii^y a""
shabbdyclad StUl, her great black eyes! her 'coa.' uncombed lustreless black hair falling ove-- her sun-burned face,
her red ams and feet streaked wich the red soil, ware aU

ir'llSd
"" ""'^ Smith,-Smith's mother-

" What can she want here ? " thought the master. Every-

1 1 7. f"''" " '^^ ^^ ''''< *^-"gbout the
length and height of Red Mountain. Everybody knew her
as an lucorrigible girl. Her fierce, ungovernable disposition
her mad freaks and lawless character, were, in their way J
proverbial as the story of her father's weaknesses, and a«
philosophically accepted by the townsfolk. She wrungleJ
with and fought the sclxool-b vith keener .ective and
quite as powerful arm. She ^ed the traUs with a wood-

V' ;
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man's craft, and the master bad met her before, milen awaj,

hoeless, stockingless, and bareheaded on the mountain road.

The miners' campH along the stream supplied her with sub-

sistence during these voluntary pilgrimages, in freely offered

alms. Not but that a larger protection had been previously

extended to Mliss. The Rev. Joshua McSnagley, " stated
"

preacher, had placed her in the hotel as servant, by way of

preliminary refinement, and had introduced her to his

scholars at Sunday-school. But she threw plates occasionally

at the landlord, and quickly retorted to the cheap witticisms

of the guests, and created in the Sabbath-school a sensation

that was so inimical to the orthodox dulness and placidity of

that institi:tion, that, with a decent regard for the starched

frocks and unblembhed morals of the two pink-and-white-

faced children of the first fiimilies, the reverend gentleman
had her ignominiously expelled. Suck were the antecedents,

and such the character of Mliss, as she stood before the

master. It waa shown in thf> ragged dress, the unkempt
hair, and bleeding feet, and asked his pity. It flashed from
her black, fearless eyes, and commanded his respect.

"I come here to-night," she said rapidly and boldly,

keeping her hard glance on his, " because I knew you was
alone. I wouldn't come here when them gals waa here. I
hate 'em and they hates me. That's why. You keep school,

don't you ? I want to be teached !
"

If to the shabbiness of her apparel and uncomeliness of
her tangled hair and dirty face she had added the humility of
tears, the master would have extended to her the usual
moiety of pity, and nothing more. But with the natural,

though illogical instincts of his species, her boldness
awakened in him something of that respect which all original

natures pay unconsciously to ae another in any grade.

And he gazed at her the more fixedly as she went on still

rapidly, her hand on that door-latch and her eyes on his :

"Mj- name's Mliss,—Mliss Smith I You can bet your
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Vm coming to «hool»
'""' hm. Mi. Smith,-^

»?»!«. of her nat„™ rr! ?"'.'° """« ">' ^°"»t
ler V .urpri«. She"i"":^' ' ^""^ '"i^.Uy tookW iair between her ZT ' *'''»«'"' «» twist a look of

««htly. Then ij'^ i'^'J?"'' »^«I«nd qmve^
Mud. .truggiea np to W 0^^^^'^' r°*"« "^^ «
"^"gk the .pi ofUl*' ",'* ""^ "^ ""rt itself

to strike h« de«l, „d f7 olf T^ '^« o" 0«'

l«tweenherK,b,the»M J/ 7T*^ "*• '^ «P«tin.
"*.'d be^, .he ;i;i^^ "'^t!'^ penitenoe^tha?

WlatLhe^r^,^;^;»*-^<«n-wh„ cea
«>' I What did he teS h„^^T ^^^ *<'™ «i*«l^ ier, what did d.eWL%^^ "" '«

' » Ood
i-b't want to be 'CilC'-J' ^'»'^«''«oI fori Sh.
H-i «la told McSniw thi.1

"'^'°<'' "'«' '»'«' W.
Yes she had
Tho master lauffhetl t*

» "d-Uym the littfe S-oollZ" r^ '"'«' ""» "l-"^
»d di«ortant with tht^l^i"^ '"""' * "~-'»^-'
iortly oorreeted hin«JiS^ °

. '^ '^*°°*' t^' ••
« "mere in it...^Z^^Tt ^ "«'' »" qmt.

;, i
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Her &ther1 What fether] Whowj fetherl Wliat had
he ever done for herl Why did the girln hate herl Oome
now! wliat made the folks wiy, "Old Bummer Smith's
Mliss! " when she passed ? \ es j O yes. She wished he was
dead,—she was dead,—everybody was dead; and her sobs
broke forth anew.

The master, then leaning over her, told her as well as he
could what you or I might have said after hearing such
unnatural theories from childidh lips ; only bearing in mind
perhaps better than you or I the unnatural fiusts of her
ragged dress, her bleeding feet, and the omnipresent shadow
of her drunken fether. Then, raising her to her feet, he
wrapped his shawl around her, and, bidding her come early

in the morning, he walked with her down the road. There
he bade her "good night" The moon shone brightly on the
narrow path before them. He stood and watched the bent
little figure as it staggered down the road, and waited until

it had passed the little graveyard and reached the curve of

the hill, where it turned and stood for a moment, a mere
atom of suffering outlined against the far-off patient stars.

Then he went back to his work. Bm, the lines of the copy-

book thereafter faded into long parallels of never-ending

road, over which childish figures seemetl to pass sobbing and
crying into the night. Then, the little school-house seeming
lonelier than before, he shut the door and went home.

The next morning Mliss came to school. Her face had
been washed, and her coarse black hair bore evidence of

recent struggles with the comb, in which both had evidently

suffered. The old defiant look shone occasionally in her

eyes, but her manner was tamer and more subdued. Then
began a series of little trials and self-sacrifices, in which
master and pupil bore an equal part, and which increased

the confidence and sympathy between them. Although
obedient under the master's eye, at times during the recess,

If thwarted or stimg by a fancied slight, Mliss wouM rage ic
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"i«g to withdraw their ohZ!„ 1 •"""' '°'°<' ««•«

»«»*« i« W. work 0^3.2?^''"' "°°'" "' the

looking back .fterwal^tr "'"""*'« '" «- o'

"..oral pn>gre» down i^^l ^ *™«'' " "»" b„t herW feet the -.ooalit night JZlJt\ °° ""'='' ''»^ "'
t<»<ng tho experience o? the'riL

*'^,' ""«"S- Kemem-
My avoided that Rook of" Il^^J""f>'^^' '0 oa«.
pJot h«l AipTOiokeU her vomTt.^^

"»'"'' ""* -"^'f"!
of ker fading, ri>e chancX1"? '

^"' "' » *'-o «»««»
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"P ' ""'o snn, by
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JVC tame with met" And on hk lignifyiBg his nadfaiMm

in bar old wilful way she said, "Ck>me, then, quick."

Thef passed out of the door together, and into the dark

road. As they entered the town the master asked her

whither she was going. She replied, " To see my father."

It wa« the first time he had heard her call him by that

filial title, or indeed anything more than "Old Smith," or the

" Old Man." It was the first time in three months that sho

had spoken of him at all, and the mtister knew she had kept

resolutely aloof from him since her great change. Satisfied

from hei nuuiner that it was fruitless to question her pur-

pose, he passively followed. In out-of-the-way places, low

groggeries, restaurants, and saloons; in gambling-hells and

dance-houses, the master, ^ ^ceded by Mliss, came and wenl

In the reeking smoke and blasphemous outcries of low dens,

the child, holding the master's hand, stood and anxiously

gazed, ' rly unconscious of all in the one absorbing

nature of her pursuit. Some of the revellers, recognising

Mliss, called to the child to sing and dance for them, end

would have forced liquor upon her but for the interference

of the master. Others, recognising him mutely, made way

for them to pass. So an hour slipped by. Then the child

whispered in his ear that there was a cabin on the other

side of the creek, crossed by the long flume, where she

thought he still might be. Thither they crossed,—a toilsome

half-hour's walk, but in vain. They were returning by the

ditch at the abutment of the flume, gazing at the lights of

the town on ihe opposite bank, when suddenly, sharply, a

qiick report rang out on the clear night air. The echoes

caught it, and carried it round and round Bed Mountain, and

set the dogs to barking all along the streams. Lights seemed

to dance and move quickly on the outskirts of the town fof

a few moments, the stream rippled quite audibly beside

them, & few stones loosened themselTes from the hillside, and

^hed into the stream, a heavy wind seeme(' surge the
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toward! Ml.-- -,j*k
awoiier. ihe mwter taroed

,-icklx down th* u^^^J/mZ''^ '"" ",""

«««l up and held hw breath in .we. For high .bore himon the narrow fl„n.e, he .., the flattering littf(iZI ofS^'•^companion eroding „imy in the darlne^
* ""

.W fl^l ^^ "* «^"^ "^ • "" Mght. movingabont a central point on the mountMn. eoon fcnni l- ^
breathle«i ,n.„a, , ,_,_j , .""jf"' "^""^ """"^
man. fh,. It ' •"Hrtncken and sorrowfnl

-ome long-expected event had at l«t hapll 1 Z^^"*
ion that, to the maater in i,,--

"" "*PP«"«*»—an exprea-

like «Ji^ T^I w^of ,1,

bewxidennent, eeemed almost

A ' ... : ^* °^ *^« <»^ern were partly DroDn*^ K,.decays? timbera The chUd pointed to wlSTappSfo ^

i::s'hen?:rrhU^Tt:izrtSi:'j^" r^« ^^^'

.«'_j. 1 . ,

.

""'"*• xi was bmith, already cold wi^K <>

imT^tr ""^•^'""''"^"-.'^ ^^ .^

CHAPTER n.

'pHEopini«> which McSnagley .xpre»«d in reference to.
""'""fS'ofheart-.nppo.edt.b.eiperienced bylfl^w^morefomby de^ribed in thegnlchee^dtnnnela if™ttonght th«, that Mlise b^ ..^^ek a g«^ leaj...Vwto

a. «pen» of th, maetor a Httle Wd „d in^ripirpu
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•bow It, tbe Red MotmUio Banner eune out qvHe fiftnd*

•MDaIj, and did the fair thing to the memory of one of "oar

eideat Fioneera," alluding graoefullj to that " bane of noble

intelleota," and otherwise genteelly ahelving our dear brother

w'kh the past. " He leavea an only child to mourn his 1088,**

ays the Banner, " "^ho is now an exemplary scholar, thanks

to the efforta of the Rot. Mr. McSnagley." The Rev*

MoSnagloy, in fact, mndo a strong point of Mliss's conver-

sion, and, inJii-ectly attributing to the unfortunate child the

suicide of her father, made ajOfecting allusions in Sunday^

school to the beneficial, effects of the « silent tomb," and in

this cheerful contemplation drove most of the children into

speechless horror, and caused the pink-and-white scions of the

first fatcilies to howl dismally and refuse to be comforted.

The long dry summer came. An each fierce day burned

itsf>1f out in little whiffs of pearl-gray smoke on the mountain

summits, and the upspringing breeze scattered its red embers

over the landscape, the green wave which in early spring

upheaved above Smith's grave grew sere, and dry, and hard.

In those days the master, strolling in the little churchyard

of a Sabbath afternoon, was sometimes sui-prised to find a

few wild flowers plucked firom the damp pine forest scattered

there, and oflener rude wreaths hung upon the little pine

cross. Most of theae wreaths were formed of a sweet-scented

grass, which the children loved to keep in their desks, inter-

twined ^th the plumes of the buckeye, the syringa, and the

wood anemone ; and here and there the master noticed the

dark blue cowl of the monk's-hood, or deadly anouite. There

was something in the odd association of this noxious plant

with these memorialn which occasioned a painful sensation to

the master deeper than his esthetic sense. One day, during

a long walk, in crossing a wooded ridge, he came upon Mliss

in the heart of the forest, perched upon a prostrate pine, on

a fantastic throne formed by the hanging plumes of lifeless

branches, her lap full of grasses and pine-burrs, and crooning
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to her^lf one of the negro mdodle. of h«, •
.^

^«r elevated th«,ne. and^W^v "^"^ ^"^ ^^» °»

t^itj and patronage Zt ^00^ r /^""P^on of ho,pi.

not been «> tomtTca^l,! ,hj fTt-^"
"''•^^°«- ^'^^^

t. her the noxioua and .^J»?,

*•»«»* omrtunity to point out

wHoee dark blZnTt^^i:W ^ °' '^ ""''-^^'
her a p«,n.«e not to meddrwkh^ 'T T*^ ^"»
hi. pupa. Tl.is done.-^L '1 ^ ^^ " "^'' '°'"«^*«*

»>efon,,Lh„ rested Itilarl. *^^^
hado.ereon.ehi.on J::\rel'j;.^^^^^^^^

feeling which

Of the homa a,.t »,„ offeroj Mlim .1,™ i,•««m. known, tie M«t,rfZZi^t^ M ' T"!*""
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^"^ ""Tkef,

«dered, in oomooa with Mr P^nl „S "'' "'" ""-
Bat she «nld not entol/'™^" l^''?"'' «"' >«''"

however «,gnl„ herTm^T .
°""""«"'*«».

>«lure«fflerteditMinnh.r.vl7 ,
*"° '"" »W

from «hool withont A<2Tii^,x, ^ '^' "»"
on the threshold ^.^1^5^,^*/°* mport.nt arliol..

the ditchrot±^d ?.
* /' "^'"^ "'«' -i«™

"P»Mewl rha™«'-P«™. kowo^r „noh the

her own m,.t^S!Z^^l T°^ T^ ''™°'^ ""i '»'n«i

Sana, wad ^d eb^Z ih f ° *°°'* """^ "P -i-

»e.t» Mo-pher, .^f^n She"" ^^r"
°'' "^ '^^'"
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it was an amiable weakness of Mia Morjjher to imagine

chat "Clytie" waa a consolation and model for Mliss.

Following this fallacy, Mrs. Morpher threw CHytie at the

head of Mliss when she was " bad," and set her up before

the child for adoration in her penitential moments. It waa

not, therefore, surprising to the master to hear that Clytie

was coming to school, obviously as a favour to the master

and as an example for Mliss and others. For " Clytie " was

quite a young lady. Inheriting her mother's physical

peculiarities, and in obedience to the climatic laws of the

Red Mountain region, she was an early bloomer. The
youth of " Smith's Pocket," to whom this kind of flower

was rare, sighed for her in April and languished in May.

Enajuoured swains haunted the school-house at the hour of

dismissal A few were jealous of thi master.

Perhaps it was this latter circumstance that opened the

master's eyes to another. He could not help noticing that

Clytie was romantic ; that in school she required a great

deal of attention ; that her pens were uniformly bad and

wanted fixing ; that she usually accompanied the request

with a certain expectation in her eye that was somewhat

disproportionate to the quality of service she verbally re-

quired ; that she sometimes allowed the curves of a round,

plump white arm to rest on his when he was writing her

copies ; that she always blushed and flung back her blond

curls when she did so. I don't remember whether I have

stated that the master was a young man,—it's of little con-

sequence, however ; he had been severely educated in the

school in which Clytie was taking her first lesson, and, on

the whole, withstood the flexible curves and factitious glance

like the fine young Spartan that he was. Perhaps an in-

sufficient quality of food may have tended to this asceticism.

He generally avoided Clytie ; but one erening when she

returned to the school-house after something she had for-

|(n4ten, and did not find it until the master walked home

I i
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"« induct WM adding call „„^
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The master sat pcn<1ering on this strange epistle till the

moon lifted its bright face above the distant hills, and

illuminated the trail that led to the school-house, beaten

quite hard with the coming and going of little feet. Then,

more satisfied in mind, he tore the missive into fragments

and scattered them along the road.

At sunrise the next morning he was picking his way

through the palm-like fern and thick underbrush of the

pine-forest, starting the hare from its form, and awakening a

querulous protest from a few dissi[)ated crows, who had

evidently been making a night of it, and so came to the

wooded ridge where he had once found Mliss. There he

found the prostrate pine and tasselled branches, but the

throne was vacant. As he drew nearer, what might have

been some frightened animal started through the crackling

limbs. It ran up the tossed arms of the fallen monarch,

and sheltered itself in some friendly foliage. The master,

reaching the old seat, found the nest still warm , looking

up in the intertwining branches, he met the black eyes of

the errant Mliss. They gazed at each other without

speaking. She was the first to break the silence.

" What do you want?" she asked curtly.

The master had decided on a course of action. " I want

some crab-apples," he said, humbly.

'* Shan't have 'em
;
go away. Why don't you get 'em of

Clytemneresteral" (It seemed to be a relief to Mliss to

express her contempt in additional syllables to that classical

young woman's already long-drawn title.) " O you wicked

thing!"

"I am hungry, Lizzy. I have eaten nothing since

dinner yesterday. I am famished !" and the young man,

in a state of remarkaUe exhaustion, leaned against the

tree.

Melissa's heart was touched. In the bitter days of hei

gips)' life she had knowu the !<en8ation he so artfully
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elret forepaws, sat and gazed at them. A squirrel ran

half-way down the furrowed bark of the fkJen tree, and

there stopped.

"We are waiting, Lissy," said the master, in a whisper,

and the child smiled. Stirred by a passing breeze, the tree-

tops rocked, and a long pencil of light stole through their

interlaced boughs full on the doubting face and irresolute

little figure. Suddenly she took the master's hand in her

quick way. What she said was scarcely audible, but the

master, putting the black hair back from her forehead, kissed

her ; and so, hand in hand, they passed out of the damp

aisles and forest odours into the open sunlit road.

1

CHAPTER III.

SOMEWHAT less spiteful in her intercourse with other

scholars, Mliss still retained an offensive attitude in

regard to Clytemnestra. Perhaps the jealous element was

not entirely lulled in her passionate little breast. Perhaps it

was only that the round curves and plump outline offered

more extended pinching surface. But while such ebullitions

were under the master's control, her enmity occasionally

took a new and irrepressible form.

The master in his first estimate of the child's character

oould not conceive that she had ever possessed a doll. But

the master, like many other professed readers of character,

was safer in d posteriori than d. priori reasoning. Mliss had

a doll, but then it was emphatically Mliss'a doll,—a smaller

copy of herself. Its unhappy existence had been a secret

discovered accidentally by Mrs. Morpher. It had been the

old-time companion of Mliss's wanderings, and bore evident

marks of suffering. Its original complexion was long smce

washed away by the weather and anointed by the slime of

ditches. It looked very much as Mlisa had in days pasL
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even the maeter was sometimes oppressed with a doubt of oia

own experience and judgment.

Neyertheless, certain attributes which at first amused and

entertained his fancy b^an to afflict him with grave doubts.

He could not but see that Mliss was revengeful, irreverent,

and wilfuL That there was but one better quality which

pertained to her semi-savage disposition,—^the feunilty of

physical fortitude and self-sacrifice, and another, though not

always an attribute of the noble savage,—Truth. Mliss was

both fearless and sincere
; perhaps in such a character the

adjectives were synonymous.

The master had beep doing some hard thinking on this

subject, and had arrived at that conclusion quite common to

all who think fjiiicerely, that he was generally the slave of

his own prejudices, when he determined to call on the

Rev. McSnagley for advice. This decision was somewhat

humiliating to his pride, as he and McSnagley were not

friends. But he thought of Mliss, and the evening of their

fii-st meeting ; and perhaps with a pardonable superstition

that it was not chance alone that haa guided her wilful

feet to the school-house, and perhaps with a complacent

consciousness of the rare magnanimity of the act, he choked

back his dislike and went to McSnagley.

The reverend gentleman was glad to see him. Moreover,

he observed that the master was looking "peartish," and

hoped he had got over the "neuralgy" and "rheumatiz."

He himself had been troubled with a dumb "ager" since

last conference. But he had learned to " rastle and pray."

Pausing a moment to enable the master to write his

certain method of curing the dumb " ager " upon the book

and volume of his brain, Mr. McSnagley proceeded to inqxiii'e

after Sister Morpher. " She is an adornment to Christetoanity,

and has a likely growin' young family," added Mr.

McSnagley; "and there's that mannerly young gal,

—

bo

well behaved,—Miss Olytia" In &ct, Clytie's perfections

if
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eemed to affect him to such an extent that he dwelt
tor several minutes upon them. The master waa doubly
embarrassed In the first place, there was an enforced
contrast with poor Mlias in all this praise of Clytie.
secondly, there was something unpleasantly confidential in
his tone of speaking of Mrs. Morpher's earliest bom. So
that the master, after a few futile efforts to say something
natur^, found it convenient to recall another engagement,
and left without asking the information required, but in his
after reflections somewhat unjustly giving the Kev. Mr.
McSnagley the full benefit of having refused it

Perhaps this rebuff placed the master and pupil once
more in the close communion of old. The child seemed to
notice the change in the master's manner, which had of late
been constrained, and in one of their long post-prandial
walks she stopped suddenly, and, mounting a stump, looked
full m his face with big, searching eyes. « You ain't mad ? "

said she, with an interrogative shake of the black braids.
No. "Nor bothered?" "No." "Nor hungry?"

(Hunger was to Mliss a sickness that might attack a person
at any moment.) « No." « Nor tliinking of her 1 " " Of
whom, Lissy?" " That white girl" (This was the latest
epithet invented by Mliss, who was a very dark brunette, to
express Clytemnestra.) "No." « Upon your word 1" (A
substitute for « Hope you'll die ! " proposed by the master.)

res. "And sacred honour?" "Yes." Then Mliss gave
him a fierce little kiss, and, hopping down, fluttered off For
two or three days after that she condescended to appear
fflore like other children, and be, as she expressed it
"good."

' ^

Two years had passed since the master's advent at Smith's
i-ocket, and as his salary was not large, and the prospects of
Smiths Pocket eventoally becoming the capital of the State
not entirely definite, he contemplated a change. He had
informed the school trustees privately of his intentions, bu^

:.t

i , -ft"*'
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educated yoang men of uablemished moral character b^g
scarce at that time, he consented to continue his school tain
through the winter «o earlj spring. None else kne\T of his

intention except his one friend, a Dr. Duchesne, a young
Creole physician known to the people of Wingdhm as

" Duchesny." He never mentioned it to Mrs. Morpher, Clytie,

or any of his scholars. His reticence was pai-tly the result

of a constitutional indisposition to fuss, partly a desire to

be spared the questions and surmises of vulgar curiosity, and

partly that he never really believed he was going to do

anything before it was done.

He did not like t6 think of Mlisa It was a selfish

instinct, perhaps, which made him try to fancy his feeling

for the child was foolish, romantic, and unpracticaL He
even tried to imagine that she would do better under the

control of an older and sterner teacher. Then she was
nearly eleven, and in a few years, by the rules of Red
Mountain, would be a woman. He had done his duty.

After Smith's death he addressed letters to Smith's relatives,

and received one answer from a sister of Melissa's mother.

Thanking the master, she stated her intention of leaving the

Atlantic States for California with her husband in a few

months. This was a slight superstructure for the airy castle

which the master pictured for Mliss's house, but it was easy

to fancy that some loving sympathetic woman, with the

claims of kindred, might better guide her wayward nature.

Yet, when the master had read the letter, Mliss listened to

it carelessly, received it submissively, and afterwards cut

figures out of it with her scissors, supposed to represent

Clytemnestra, labelled " the white girl," to prevent mistakes,

and impaled them upon the outer walls of the school-house.

When the summer was about spent, and the last harvest

bad been gathered in the valleys, the master bethought him
of gathering in a few ripened shoots of the young idea, and

of having his Harvest-Home, or Examination. So the savana
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geQtl6inan heaved « deop sigh, and cast a oompaiwlonate

glance at the matter, then at the children, and then rusted

his look on Clytie. That young woman softly elevated hot

round, white arm. Its seductive curves were enhanced by

a gorgeous and massive specimen bracelet, the gift of one of

her humblest worshippers, worn in honour of the occasion.

There was a momentary silence. Olytie's round cheeks were

very pink and soft. Clytie's big eyes were very bright and

blue. Clytie's low-necked white book-muslin rested softly

on Clytie's white, plump shoulders. Clytie looked at

the master, ap'* the master nodded. Then Clytie spoke

softly :

—

<

" Joshua commanded the sun to stand still, and it obeyed

him !
" There was a low hum of applause in the school-

room, a triumphant expression on M'-Snagley's face, a gr*.ve

shadow on the master's, and a ccui <] look of disappoint-

ment reflected from the windows. Mliss skimmed rapidly

over her Astronomy, and then shut the book with a loud

snap. A groan burst from McSnagley, an expression ot

astonishment from the school-room, a yell fix)m the windows,

as MUss brought her red fist down on the desk, with the

emphatic declaration,

« It's a d—n lie. I don't believe it I
*•

CHAPTER IV.

\\ I
I-

'T^HE long wet season had drawn near its close. Signs of

^ spring were visible in the swelling buds and rushing

torrents. The pine-forests exhaled the fresher spicery. The

azaleas were already budding, the Ceanothus getting ready its

lilac lively for spring. On the green upland which climbed

Bed Mountain at its southern aspect the long spike of the

monk's-hood shot up from its broad-leaved stool, and onoe

mote shook its dark-blue bells. Again the billow ' ove
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brMth, and turned to the mastor'i grave face with a half

apologeiio unile and wearied geetnre. Then she laid,

"Now take me home I
*' and dropped the lids of her

Uaok eyes, aa if to dwell once more in fiinpy on the mimit

itagek

On their way to Mrs. Morither's, the master thought

proper to ridicule the whole performance. Now he shouldn't

wonder if Mliss thought that the young lady who acted

BO beautifully was really in earnest, and in love with the

gentleman who wore such fine clothes. Well, if she

were in love with him, it was a very unfortunate thing

!

•Why 1 " said Mliss, yrith an upward sweep of the drooping

lid. " Oh I well, he couldn't support his wife at his present

salary, and pay bo much a week for his fine clothes, and then

they wouldn't receive as much wages if they were married

as if they were merely lovers—that is," added the master,

" if they are not already married to somebody else ; but I

think the husband of the pretty yoimg countess takes the

tickets at the door, or pulls up the curtain, or snuffs the

candles, or does something equally refined and elegant. As

to the young man with nice clothes, which are really nice

now, and must cost at least two and a half or three dollars,

not to speak of that mantle of red drugget which I happen

to know the price of, for I bought some of it for my room

once; as to this young man. Lossy, he is a pretty good

fellow, «tnd if he does drink occasionally, I don't think people

ought to take advantage of ic and give him black eyes and

throw bim in the mud. Do you 1 I am sure he might owe

me two dollars and a half a long time, before I would throw

it up in his face, as the fellow did the other night at Wing-

dam."

Mliss had taken his hand in both of hers and was trying

to look in his eyes, which the young man kept as resolutely

averted. Mliss had a faint idea of irony, indulging herself

sometimes in a speoiee ai sardonic humour, which was
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equally vi,iMe fa, her .ction. and her .peech. Bnt theyoung man oontina«i in thi. rtnun untU they had reachedMr^Morpha^^ and he h«l deposited Mlia. in her maternal
ohaiye. Waiving the mvitation ol Mrs. Morpher to refreeh-

out the Wue^yed Clytemnestra'. dren glancee, he excused
himself, and went homa

»*ou»ea

For two or three days after the advent of the dramaticwmpwiy, Mliss was late at school, and the master's usualFnday afternoon ramble was for once omitted, owing to the

V i!!l
^'! ^""^^''orthy guide. As he wa« putting away

his books and preparing to leave the school-house, a small
voice piped at his side, « Please, sir 1 " The master turned,
and there stood Aristides Morpher

"ZtitT^S""^^"'"
^' ''' "^-'^^' ^'-p^*^-'^'

Jl^l^r -^ ' ^«^
'
'^^ ^^^^ Mliss is going to

"What's that, sir?" said the master, with that unju«ttesti^ with which we always receive disagreeable news
Why, sir, she don't stay home any more, and 'Kerir'

and me see her talking with one of those actor fellers, and
shes with him now; and please, sir, yesterday she toldKerg and me she could make a speech a« well as Miss
Oellerstma Montmoressy, and she spouted right off by heart."
and the Uttle fellow paused in a coUapsed condition.

« What actor 1 " asked the master.
"Him as wean, the shiny hat. And hair. And gold

pin. And gold chain,* said the just Aristides, putting
periods for commas to eke out his breath.
The master put on his gloves and hat, feeling an unplea-

sant tightnesa in his chest and thomx, and walked out in
he road. Aristides trotted along by his side, endeavouring
to keep pace with his short legs to the master's strides
when the master stopped suddenly, and Aristides bumped

\W
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np agamst him. '*'Wli6re were thej talking 1^ asked the

master, as if oontinning the conversation.

"At the Arcade," said Aristides.

When they reached the main street the master paused.

" Run down home," said he to the boy. " If Mliss is there,

come to th(; Arcade and tell me. If she isn't there, stay

home ; run 1
" And ofi trotted the short-legged Aris-

tides.

The Arcade was just across the way—a long rambling

building, containing a bar-room, billiard-room, and restau-

rant. As the young man crossed the plaza he noticed that

two or three of tho paisers-by turned and looked after him.

He looked at his clothes, took out his handkerchief and

wiped his face, before he entered the bar-room. It contained

the usual number of loungers, who stared at him as he en-

tered. One of them looked at him so fixedly and with such

a strange expression, that the master stopped and looked

again, and then saw it was only his own reflection in a large

mirror. This made the master think that perhaps he was

a little excited, and so he took up a copy of the Red Moun-

tain Banner from one of the tables, and tried to recover his

composure by reading the column of advertisements.

He then walked through the bar-room, through the res-

taurant, and into the billiard-room. The child was not

there. In the latter apartment a person was standing by

one of the tables with a broad-brimmed glazed hat on his

head. The master recognized him as the agent of the dra-

matic company ; he had taken a dislike to him at their first

meeting, from the peculiar fashion of wearing his beard and

hair. Satisfied that the object of his search was not there,

he turned to the man with a glazed hat. He had noticed

the master, but tried that common trick of unconsciousness,

in which vulgar natures always fail. Balancing a billiard

eue in his hand, he pretended to play with a ball in the

centre of the table. The master stood opposite to him until
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The man with the glazed hat^ mistaking the mastet'li

silence, raised his head with a coarse, brutal laugh, and said

in a loud voice,—

" Want her yourself, do you % That cock won't fight here^

young man !

"

The insult was more in the tone than the words, more in

the glance than tone, and more in the man's instinctive

nature than all these. The best appreciable rhetoric to this

kind of animal is a blow. The master felt this, and with

his pent-up, nervous energy finding expression in the one
act, he struck the brute full in his grir.iing face. The blow

sent the glazed hat tone way and the cue another, and tore

the glove and skin from the master's hand firom knuckle to

joint. It opened up the comers of the fellow's mouth, and

spoilt the peculiar shape of his beard for some time to eome.

There was a shout, an imprecation^ a scuffle, and the

trampling of many feet. Then the crowd parted right and
left, and two sharp quick reports followed each other in

rapid succession. Then they closed again about his opponent,

and the master was standing alone. He remembered picking

bits of burning wadding from his coat-sleeve with his left

hand. Some one was holding his other hand. Looking at it,

he saw it was still bleeding from the blow, but his fingera

were clenched around the handle of a glittering knif& He
could not remember when or how he got it.

The man who was holding his hand was Mr. Morpher.
He hurried the master to the door, but the master held back,

and tried to tell him as well as he could with his parched

throat about " Mliss." " It's all right, my boy," said Mr.
Morpher. "She's home!" And they passed out into the street

together. As th^ walked along Mr. Morpher said that

Mliss had come running into the house a few moments before,

and had draped him out, saying that somebody was trying

to kill the master at the Amade. Wishing to be alone, the

master promised Mr. Morpher that he would not seek the
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•nd a gesture of the little red hui^d.
^"^ ^^*

ff*:^j
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The master could only look his astonishment
'< Tes." said Mliss. « If you'd asked me, I'd told you I was

off with the play-actors. Why was I off witL the play-

actors f Because you wouldn't tell me you was going away.

r knew it I heard you tell the Doctor so. I wasn't

a-going to stay here alone with those Morpher'a. I'd rather

die first."

With a dramatic gesture which was perfectly consistent

with her character, she drew from her bosom a few limp
green leaves, and, holding them out at arm's length, said in

her quick vivid way, and in the queer pronunciation of her
old life, which she fell into when unduly excited,

—

*« That's the poison plant you said would kill me. m go
with the play-actoi . or I'll eat this and die here. I don't

care which. I won <; stay here, where they hate and des-

pise me ! Neither would you let me, if you didn't hate and
despise me too !

"

The passionate little breast heaved, and two big tears

peeped over the edge of Mlias's eyelids, but she whisked
them away with the corner of her apron as if they had been
wasps.

« If you lock me up in jail," said Mliss fiercely, ««to keep
me from the play-actors, I'll jjoison myself. Father killed

himself,—why shouldn't 1 1 You said a mouthful of that

root would kill me, and I always carry it here," and she

struck her breast with her clenched fist.

The master thought of the vacant plot beside Smith's

grave, and of the pawionate little figure before him. Seizing

her hands in his and looking full into her truthftil eyes,

he said,

—

** Lissy, will you go with muf^*

The child put her arms around his neck, and said, joyfully,
•• Fes."

* But now—to-night I
•*

••To-night"
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as the latest earthquake ; the straggle that emandpated
their sister colonies on the other side of the continent to

them had no suggestiveness. In short, it was that glorious

Indian summer of California history, around which so much
poetical haze still lingers,—^that bland, indolent autumn of

Spanish rule, so soon to be followed by the wintry storms of

Mexican independence and the reviying spring of American

conquest.

The Commander turned from the window and walked

toward the fire that burned brightly on the deep oven-like

hearth. A pile of copy-books, the work of the Presidio

school, lay on the table. As he turned over the leaves with

a pateriuU intei-est, and surveyed the fair round Scripture-

text,—the first pious pot-hooks of the pupils of San Carlos,

—an audible commentary fell from his lips :
"

' Abimelech

took her from Abraham '—ah, little one, excellent !
—

' Jacob

«ent to see his brother '—body of Christ ! that up-stroke of

thine, Paquita, is marvellous; the Governor shall see it!"

A film of honest pride dimmed the Commander's left eye,—

the right, alas ! twenty years before had been sealed by an

Indian arro .. . He rubbed it softly with the sleeve of his

leather jacket, and continued :
" ' The Ishmaelites having

arrived
'

"

He stopped, for there was a step in the court-yard, a foot

upon the threshold, and a stranger entered. With the

Instinct of an old soldier, the Commander, after one glance

at the intruder, turned quickly toward the wall, where his

trusty Toledo hung, or should have been hanging. But it

was not there, and as he recalled the last time he had seen

that weapon it was being ridden up and down the gallery by

Fepito, the infant son of Bautista, the tortilio-maker, he

blushed and then contented himself with frowning upon the

intruder.

But the stranger's air, though irreverent, was decidedly

peacefuL He was uj^armed, and woi-e the ordinary cape ui
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fashioned courtesy, he made the semblance of withdrawing

from the guard-room.

Master Peleg Scudder smiled as he thought of the half-

dismantled fort, the two mouldy brass cannon, cast in Manila

a century previous, and the shiftless garrison. A wild

thought of accepting the Commander's offer literally, con-

ceived in the reckless spirit of a man who never let slip an

ofler for trade, for a moment filled 'is brain, but a timely

reflection of the commercial unimportance of the transaction

checked him. He only took a capacious quid of tobacco, as

the Commander gravely drew a settle before the fire, and in

honour of his guest untied the black silk handkerchief that

bound his grizzled brows.

What passed between Salvatierra and his gnest that night

it becomes me not, as a grave chronicler of the salient points

of history, to relate. I have said that Master Feleg Scudder

was a fluent talker, and under the influence of divers strong

waters furnished by his host, he became still more loqua-

cioua And think of a man with a twenty years' budget of

gossip ! -The Commander learned, for the first time, how

Great Britain lost her colonies ; of the French Bevolution

;

of the great Napoleon, whose achievements, perhaps, Feleg

coloured more highly than the Commander's superiors would

have liked. And when Feleg turned questioner, the Com-

mander was at his mercy. He gradually made himself

master of the gossip of the Mission and Fresidio, the

*' small-beer " chronicles of the pastoral age, the conversion

of the heathen, the Fresidio schools, and even asked the

Commander how he had lost his eye ! It is said that at

this point of the conversation Master Feleg produced from

about his person divers small trinkets, kick-shaws and new-

fangled trifles, and even forced some of them upon his

host. It is further alleged that under the malign influ^ice

of Feleg and several glasses of ogwvrdMfnUy the Com-

mander lost somewhat of his decorum, and behaved in a
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manner unseemly for one in hig position, reciting high-flown
3paiii8h poetry, and evea piping in a thin, high voice, diver,
madngahi and heathen canzonets of an amorous complexion

:

chiefly in regard to a « Uttle one '• who was his, the Com-
mander's, "soul!" These allegations, perhaps unworthy
the notice of a serious chronicler, should be received with
great caution, and are introduced here as simple hearsay.
That the Commander, however, took a handkerchief, and
attempted to show his guest the mysteries of the tvnibi
euaeua, capering in an agile but indecorous manner about
the apartment, has been denied. Enough for the puposes of
this narrative, that at midnight Peleg assisted his host to
bed with many protestations of undying friendship, and
then, as the gale had abated, took his leave of the Presidio
and hurried aboard the General Court. When the day broke
the ship was gon&

I know not if Pelog kept his word with his host. It is
said that the holy fethers at the Mission that night heard
a loud chanting in the pla«a, as of the heathens singing
psahns through their noses ; that for many days after an
odour of salt codfish provaUed in the settlement; that a
dozen hard nutmegs, which were unfit for spice or seed
were found in the possession of the wife of the baker, and
that several bushels of shoe-pegs, which bore a pleasing
resemblance to oats, but were quite inadequate to the pur-
poses of provender, were discovered in the stable of the
bhMsksmith. But when the reader reflects upon the sacred-
ness of a Yankee trader's word, the stringent discipline of
tiie Spanish port regulations, and the proverbial indispo-
sition of my countrymen to impose upon the confidence of
a simple people, he will at onoe reject this part of the
itory.

A roll of drums, ushering in the year 1798, awoke the
Commander. The aun was shining brighUy, and the storm
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had ceased. He sat up in bed, and through the force of

habit rubbed his left eye. As the remembrance of the

preriotts night came back to him, he jumped from his couch

and ran to the window. There was no ship in the bay. A
sudden thought seemed to strike him and he rubbed both of

his eyes. Not content with this, he consulted the metallic

mirror which hung beside his crucifix. There was no

mistake ; the Commander had n visible second eye^—

a

right one,—as good, save for the purposes of vision, as the

left.

Whatever might have been the true secret of this trans

formation, but one opinion prevailed at San Carlos. It was

one of those rare miracles vouchsafed a pious Catholic com-

munity as an evidence to the heathen, through the inter-

cession of the blessed San Carlos himselfl That their

beloved Commander, the temporal defender of the Faith,

should be the recipient of this miraculous manifestation was

most fit and seemly. The Commander himself was reticent

;

he could not tell a falsehold,—^he dared not tell tihe truth.

After all, if the good folk of San Carlos believed that the

powers of his right eye were actually restored, was it wise

and discreet for him to undeceive themt For the first

time in his life the Commander thought of policy,—^for the

first time he quoted that text which has been the lure of so

many well-menning but easy Christians, of being " all things

to all men." Infelix Heroienegildo Salvatierra 1

For by d^^rees an ominous whisper crept through the

little settlement. The Bight Eye ' the Commander, al-

though miraculous, seemed to exerciae a bdeful effect uix>d

the beholder. No one could look at it without winking. It

was cold, hard, relentless, and unflinching. More than tuat,

it seemed to be endowed with a dreadful prescience,—

a

faculty of seeing through and into the inarticulate thoughts

of those it looked upon. The soldiers of the garrison obeyed

the eye luther than the voice of their commander, and
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to local aathority. Bat the rererend &ther, Friur Manael

de Oortes, had no power orer the political execatire, and all

attempts at spiritual advice failed signally. He retired

baffled and oonftued from his first interview with the

Oommander, who seemed now to take a grim satisfaction in

the fateful power of his glance. The holy &ther contra*

dieted himself, exposed the fallacies of his own arguments,

and even, it is assorted, committed himself to several un-

doubted heresies. When the Commander stoo'l !ij< at masi^

if the officiating priest caught that sceptical anti iearohing

eye, the service was inevitably ruined. Even the power of

the Holy Church seemed to be lost, and the last hold upon

the aflections of the people and the good order of the settle-

ment departed from San Carlos.

As the long dry summer passed, the low hills that snr*

rounded the white walis of the Presidio grew more and more

to resemble in huo the leathern jacket of the Commander,

and Nature herself seemed to have borrowed his dry, hard

glare. The earth was cracked and seamed with drought ; a

blight had lollen upon the orchards and vineyards, and the

rain, long delayed and ardently prayed for, came not. The

sky was as tearless as the right eye of the Commander.

Murmurs of discontent, insubordination, and plotting among

the Indians reached his ears ; he only set his teeth the more

firmly, tightened the knot of his black silk handkerchief^

and looked up his Toledo.

The last day of the year 1798 found the Commander

sitting, at the hour of evening prayera, alone in the guard-

room. He no longer attended the services of the Holy

Church, but crept away at such times to some solitary spot,

where he spent the interval in silent meditation. The fire-

light played upon the low beams and rafters, but left the

lowed figure of Salvatierra in darkness. Sitting thus, he

felt a small hand touch his arm, and, looking down, saw the

figure of Paquita, his little Indian pupil, at his knee. " Ah,
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Kttlert of .U," «id the Commander, with «>mthing of hi.
j)W tendeme., Ungering orer the endearing diminutives of
hi. natire .peech,-" .weet one, whatdoest thou here ? Art
thou not afraid of him whom everjr one .huns and feain f

"

Wo, «»d the little Indian, readily, "not in the dark. I
hew. your yoice,~the old roioe ; I feel your touch.-the old
touch

J but I Me not your eye, Sefior Commandauta That

Tm L T"** '^**' ^ ^^""^^ O my father," «id the
child, hfting her Uttle anna toward, hi., « that I know i. not
fchme own !

"

The Commander .huddered and turned away. Then, re-
oovenng hun«lf, he ki»ed Paquita gravely on the forehead
and bade her r^ a few hour, later, when .ilence hadfi^^upon the Preaidio, he «,ught hi. own couch and dept

At about the middle watch of the night a du.ky figure
crept through the low embraeure of the Commander', apart-T i! ^^l *^ ^^^ ^**^"« '''^'^^ ^^ parade-ground,
which^e Commander might have .een had he not dept
«> quietly The intruder stepped noiseleesly to the couchand li.tened to the deeper', deep^rawn inspiration. Some-thmg guttered in the firelight a. the savage lifted his arm •

another moment and «ie «,re perplexities of Hermenegildo
Salvatierra would have been over, when suddenly the savage
started, and feU back in a paroxysm of terror. The Co^
mimder slept peacefuUy, but his right eye, widely opened,
fixed and unaltered, glared coldly on the would-be ass^sin.Tleman fell to the earth in a fit, and the noise awoke the

To rise to hi. feet, grasp hi. rword, and deal blow, thick
and fast upon the mutinous savage, who now thronged the

^vl/".*?.'
"''^ °^ * "^^"^'^^ H«^P oppo^ely

«nved, and the undisciplined Indians were speedily driven
beyond the waU.. but in the scuflBe the Commander received
. bk>w upon hi. right eye, and, lifting hi« baud to that my.-

^
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terioua organ, it was gone. Never again was it found, and
never again, for bale or bliss, did it adorn the right orbit of

the Commander.

With it paused away the spell that had fallen upon San
Carlos. The rain returned to invigorate the languid soil,

harmony was restored between priest and soldier, the green

grass presently waved over the sere hillsides, the children

flocked again to the side of their martial preceptor, a Tt

Deum was sung in the Mission Church, and pastoral con-

tent onoe more smiled upon the gentle valleys of San Carlos.

And fiur southward crept the General Court with its master,

Peleg Scudder, trafficking in beads and peltries with tiie

Indians, and offering glass eyes, wooden legs, and other

Boston notions to the ohiefik

NOTES BY FLOOD AND FIELD

PART I.—IN THE FIELD.

T T was near the close of an October day that I b^gan to be

disagreeably couscious of the Sacramento Valley. I
had been riding since sunrise, and my course, through the
depressing monotony of the long level landscape, affected

me more like a dull dyspeptic dream than a busbess journey,

performed under that sinoerest of natural phenomena,—

a

California sky. The recurring stretches of brown and baked
fields, the gaping fissures in the dusty trail, the hard outline

of the distant hills, and the herds of slowly moving cattle,

seemed like features of some glittering etereoscopio picture

that never changed. Active exercise might have removed
this feeling, but my horse by some subtle instinct had bng
•inoe given up all ambitious efiort^ and had lapsed into a

dogged trot
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&ced old man was standing there, and met my salutation

with a look of inquiry, and without speaking, led the way to

the principal room. As I entered, four young men, who
were reclining by the fire, slightly altered their attitudes of

perfect repose, but beyond that betrayed neither curiosity nor
interest. A hound started from a dark comer with a growl,

but was immediately kicked by the old man into obscurity,

and silenced again. I can't tell why, but I instantly re-

ceived the impression that for a k)ng time the group by the
fire had not uttered a word or moved a muscle. Taking a
seat, I briefly stated my business.

Was a United States surveyor. Had come on account of
the Espfritu Santo Rancho. Wanted to correct the exterior

boundaries of township lines, so as to connect with the near
exteriors of private grants. There had been some inter-

vention to the old survey by a Mr. Tryan who had pre-

empted adjacent—" settled land warrants," interrupted the
old man. " Ah, yes 1 Land Warrants,—and then this was
Mr. Tryan f

"

I had spoken mechanically, for I was preoccupied in con-
necting other public lines with private surveys, as I looked
in his fiace. It was certainly a hard face, and reminded me
of the singular effect of that mining operation known as
" ground sluicing ; " the harder lines of underlying character
were exposed, and what were once plastic curves and soft

outlines were obliterated by some powerful agency.

There was a dryness in his voice not unlike the prevailing
atmosphere of the valley, as he launched into an ex parte
statement of the contest, with a fluency, which, like the wind
without, showed frequent and unrestrained expression. He
told me—^what I had already loamed—that the boundary
line of the old Spanish grant was a creek, described in the
loose phraseology of the deseno as beginning in the vaMa ox

skirt of the hill, its precise location long the subject of lib

gation. I listened and answered with little interest, for mv
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reflected in the resembkn^T fW ^ m ' ^"^ ^^ "S^

7* blowing, ,!«, „^^^^>CL^j^r-»m«k «ldr««d to a., recumbent fig„^
^ ""^ "

"Now, then, which on ve'U sm >.• of~.
to Altascar's, to-morrow I

"

"^^'^ "P *^« °^^
There was a general movement of opposition in th

but no decided answer.
opposition m the group,

"Kinyougo, Kerg?"
"Who's to look up stock in Strarberty per-ar-i. ?

"

This seemed to imply a negative, and fcbV «u
to another hopeful, who was puH^^The11^ "^^
bear-skiu on which he was lyinf wL * ""^^^^

though it wex^ somebody's STai.
^ *" *"^^°- ««

"
Well, Tom, wofs to hinder you {com goin' t

"

"Mam's goin' to Brr-vn's stoi« at sim-un an^ T •

IVe got to pack her and the baby agin " ^' ^"^

aent^b^ed,wasoneofth^fl„:::-^r,^^^^^^

Wise deigned no verbal reply, but fiimrativpl. *i .
a v^om and patched boot into tL discoUf Th! J '

flushed quickly.
discourse. The old man

"I told you to get Brown to give you a nair ih. i . x-
you war down the river."

^ ^^^ « P^r the last time

"Said he wouldn't without'en order Said if ™ ,,.p^ gum-toeth to get t.e money from ^'e^^r^Zj^There was a grim smile at this local hit at tl... Ja .

P«^ony, und Wise, who was cleX the oriJ^l ^ "^ '

the fiunilv sank hJ^ i« k tT ^ privileged wit of^y, sank back in honourable retirement.
Well, Joe, ef your boots ilv^ «^t=, j

P«teml with ;imm^ and^dT ^J'
^^ ^ •""'*

ana duldren, p r aps you'll go," said

M
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TtyMi, with a nervous tvitchiag, intended for a smile, abont

a month not remarkably mirthfiiL

Joo lifted a pair of aaahy eyebrows, and said shortly,^

" Qot no saddla"

" Wot's gone of your saddle t
**

" Kerg, there,"—vindicating his brother with a look such

as Cain might hare worn at the sacrifice.

" You lie." returned Kerg, cheerfully.

Tiyan sprang to his feet, seizing the chair, flourishing it

around his head and gazing furiously in the hard young

faces which fearlessly met his own. But it was only for a

moment ; his arm Aran dropped by his side, and a look of

hopeless fatality crossed his face. He allowed me to take

the chair from his hand, and I was trying to pacify him by

the assurance that I required no guide^ when the irre-

pressible Wise again lifted his voice :—

>

*' There's Qeorge comin' t why don't ye ask him t Hell

go and introduce you to Don Femandy's darter, too, ef you

ain't partickler."

The laugh which followed this joke, which evidently had

some domestic allusion (the general tendency of rural

pleasantry), was followed by a light step on the platform,

and the young man entered. Seing a stranger present, he

stopped and coloured ; made a shy salute and coloured again,

and then, drawing a >>'>x from the corner, sat down, his

hands clasped lightly together and bis very handsome bright

blue eyes turned frankly on mine.

Perhaps I was in a condition to receive the romantic im-

pression he made upon me, and I took it upon myself to ask

his company as guide, and he cheerfully assented. But some

domestic duty called him presently away.

The fire gleamed brightly on the hearth, and no lougei

resisting the prevailing influence, I silently watched the

spirting flam^ listening to the wind which continually shook

the tenement. Besides the one chair which had acquired »
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when a chance allusion of mine to the bunness of mj i^pif

brought out the elder Tryan, the interest grew quite exciting.

I remember he inveighed bitterly against the system of ranch*

holding by the " greasers," as he was pleased to term the

native Califomians. As the same ideas have been sometimes

advanced under more pretentious circumstances, they may

be worthy of record.

" Look at 'em holdin' the finest grazin' land that ever lay

outer doors P Whar's the papers for it t Was it grants t

Mighty fine grants,—^most of 'em made arter the 'Merrikans

got possession. More fools the 'Merrikans for lettin' 'em

hold 'em. Wot paid for 'em 1 'Merrikan blood and money.

" Didn't they oughter have suthin out of their native

country f Wot for t Did they ever improve 1 Qot a lot

of yaller-skinned diggera, not so sensible as niggers to look

arter stock, and they a-sittin' home and siuokin'. With

their gold and silver candlesticks, and missions, and crud-

fixens, priests and graven idols, and sich t Them sort things

wnrent allowed in Mizzoori.*

At the mention of improvements, I involuntarily lifted

my eyes, and met the half-laughing, half-«mbarrassed look of

George. The act did not escape detection, and I had at

once the satisfiustion of seeing that the rest of the fiunily

had formed an offensive alliance against us.

" It was agin Nater, and agin God," added Tryan. "God

never intended gold in the rocks to be made into heathen

candlesticks and crucifixens. That's why he se: !• 'Merrikans

here. Kater never intended such a climate for lazy lopers.

She never gin six months' sunshine to be slept and smoked

away."

How kmg he oontiniied, and with what further illustration,

I could not say, for I took an early opportunity to escape to

file flittrng-room. I was soon followed by Geoi^, who called

me to an op^i door leading to a smalls room, and pointed

toalM«;.
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' Yon'd better deep there to-night," he said • «v«n'ii k.more comfortable, and 111 call yonearly
' ^ ^

I thanked him, and would have ask«/L-«.
which were then troubling Z^t^T^T^'^'''''^'^
door and vanished.

"^^ ""Pi^ *o the

Dkoea. A I T^ °°* ^^ °^^' "^ '^"ffled to the^ oldplaces. A Ui^ kg was thrown on the fire and T^,chimney glowed like a furnace but itA\A^\
^''«*

or subdue a single line of rrL^t;:^,!'^
I Tlan hour later the fn^ «i.- u 1. ,

^^ "t. In half

briAI, into the night ^ '^* the door, ran o.t

TheMcelemtion of my lornid nnU. i« *i. i.

"th th, wind. wh„«,™,L1 d^^" ^' "^"/f

'

tom«lo, Mid the fcrniliar &oes ^ .^",T fj"''
«<>«>«* of .

Wand irrV itT^ r '^'"^ " """"^ »

B«t I felt a«h«^ n«„^^ ^ J^^^ ^
K 3

,1

fP^
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^\a.\&irm. The door of the lower buUding was open, and the
old man wan mtting beside the table, thumbing the leaves of

a Bible with a look in his &oe as though he were hunting up
prophecies against the "Greaser." I turned to enter, but my
attention was attracted by a blanketed figure lying beside

the house, on the platform. The broad chest heaving with
healthy slumber, and the open, honest fifioe were fitmiliar.

It wag George, who had given up his bed to the stranger

among his people. I was about to wake him, but he lay so

peaceful and quiet, I felt awed and hushed. And I went to

bed with a pleasant impression of his handsome iaoe and
tranquil figure soothing me to sleep.

I was awakened the next morning from a sense of lulled

repose and grateful silence by the cheery voice of George,

who stood beside my bed, ostentatiously twirling a "riata,"

as if to recall the duties of the day to my sleep-bewildet«d

eyea I looked around me. The wind had been magically

laid, and the sun shone warmly through the windows. A
dash of cold water, with an extra chill on from the tin basin,

helped to brighten me. It was still early, but the family

had already breakfasted and dispersed, and a waggon winding
fax in the distance showed that the unfortunate Tom had
already "packed" his relatives away. I felt more cheer-

ful,—^there are few troubles Youth cannot distance with a
start of a good night's rest. After a substantial breakiaat,

prepared by George, in a few moments we were mounted
and dashing down the plain.

We followed the line of alder that defined the creek, now
dry and baked with summer's heiiw, but which in winter,

George told me, overflowed its banks. I still retain a vivid

impression of that morning's ride, the fiu*-off mountains, like

fHhotuttea, against the steel-blue sky, the crisp dry air, and

the expanding track before me, animated often by the well-

knit figure of George Tryan, musical with jingling spurs,
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•ad pictureaque with flying «ria<a.» w. ^
native roa», ynie^^j^JZ^t strS 7^ \^r^
cumbrous machiOaM oftJT « • ,.^ ^" concealed by the

equine dirt^^ kt „• T"^ ?*^^ ^^^'^ ^«-«^ •"

« win gnpe, and, if need be, crush the law it «n«*«»L.

MMM to like it. and wWl.. i.-.. . "* Chu-Ohu

»

itnlf .»j i^^ «inilon« of the roan, "blood" aaMrt.iteen and in » moment tlie Deaoefhl «nJ., j .
^^

™b. indefinite ^^^t^^..'^^ a.^^t"^'"
'

About how many, Qeoive ?

"

"Don't know."
" How many ?

"

"Well, pVaps three thousand head* «li» n^
flee ^ «We don't know • tall « ^ ,^'«*' '*•

and : .p run." ' ^^ ^^^ "^^ ^ ^^^ '«" «P
** What are they worth % "

"About thirty doUars a head "

thJ^'i * ^^ ''^*^*^""' "^^ ^^^ "'y astonishment atAekughingQeojge. Perhaps a recoUection of the domestl

lor Ueoige averts hia eye and sayst apologeticaUy,^

f* ..

»f

(»
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** Fve tried to get the old man to sell and build, but yon
know he Ukju it ain't no one to settle down, jnat yet We
nraat keep movin*. In faot, he boilt the shanty for that
purpose, lest titles should fall through, and we'd hare to get
up and move stakes &rther down."

Suddenly his quick eye detects some unusual sight in a
herd we are passing, and with an exdamation he puts his

roan into the centre of the mass. I follow, or rather
" Ohu-CSiu " darts after the roan, and in a few moments we
are in the midst of apparently inextricable horns and hoofa
" Toro I " shouts 9eorge, with vaqnero enthusiasm, and the
band opens the way for the swinging " riata." I can feel

their steaming breaths, and their spume ia cast on "Ohn-
Chu's " quivering iBank.

Wild, devilish-looking beasts are they ; not such shapes

as Jove might have chosen to woo a goddess, nor such as

peacefully range the downs of Devon, but lean and hungry
Oassius-like bovines, economically got up to meet the exi-

gencies of a six months' rainless climate, and aocnstomed
to wrestle with the distracting wind and the blinding

dust.

•• That's not our brand," says Qeoige, " they're strange

stock," and he points to what my soientifio eye reoc^piizes

as the astrological sign of Venus deeply seared in the brown
flanks of the bull he is chasing. But the herd are dosing
round us with low mutterings, and George has again recourse

to the authoritative "Toro," and with swinging "riata"

divides the " bossy bucklers " on either nde. When we are

free, and breathing somewhat more easUy, I venture to ask

George if they ever attack any one.

"Never horsemen,—sometimes foofanen. Not through

rage, yon know, but curiosity. They think a man and his

horae are one, and if they meet a chap afoot, they run him

down and trample him under hoo^ in the pursuit of know-
ledge. But," adds George, "here's the lower bench of the
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foae-hill.. «d W. AlUaoar'. 00ml, and that whif build-ing yon Me yonder is the coHk"

.A'^iiT*'^ '^ ^"^"^ • ~^ containing another^ ImUdxng. baked with the «,lar beam.TZy .T
JJT i!?L"*r *'^"'' ^ *^« °»»»^ of afewpeonein
the courtyard, who were basking laaly in the sun, weWeda low doorway, where a deep .hadow and an agreeable oool-

ZlffT"'^ " ""^^^ '"^ ^"^^ ae a plunge in cold
water, fiom it. oontrart with the external gUu, ^d heatIn the oentre of a low-ceiled apartment sat an old man witha black aUk handkerchief tied about hi. head, the few greyh«» that e«»ped fix)m it. fold. reUeving hi. gamW
tr^r. ,^^^^«-°^«^to.-«incei^add'^
to the cathedral gloom of the building

L. a IT. r*
"'''^ ""^ • ^^^toned colour, and

S^I "'!^J^ ''"'^^^ and respect in hi. manner,^t I wa. touched to the heart by «> much devotion in i^

Z^J::^ I'^^^yeye.wer^.tillda^ledbythe
effects ^eoutorsumdune, and at first I did not .ee tl.e
white tee«» and bUck eye. of Pepita, who dipped into theoomdor as we entowd.
It^ no pleasant matter to di«5lose particuUrs of buri-

m^?? I ? f'P'^^* ^^'^ °^^ ^«^' of *^o greater I«rtof^ knd we had ju.t ridden over, and I did ifwith^tembarx««ment But he listened calmly,-not a mS
fro^hj"^ r -tirnng,-*nd the smoke, curling placidly

fi^rK!r^^i'°':'^^^'"'«^'^^<^o^ When I had
finudied, he offered quietly to accompany u. to the line of
demarcation. George had meanwhile'^ppea^,Tut a -al
Pieiou. conversation, in broken Spanish au^Zg^Ci^X
r^t^f^^l^^^^- ^- he returfed^aglTa

m«t seIf.po«essed of the party, extinguiahed hi. bkck silk«* beneath that stiff, uncomely sombrero which all u^

,J

^^i

. ii

If n

ipp^
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CUiforaiAiu affbot A ttrapa thrown 0T«r hia «hoalderi^

hinted that he wm waiting. Hones are always ready saddled

in Spanidi ranohoe, and in half an hour hem. the time of our
arrival we were again " loping " in the staring sunlight.

But not as cheerfiiUy as before. George and myself were
weighed down by restraint, and Altaacar was gravely quiet.

To break the silence, and by way of a consolatory eesay,

I hinted to him that there might be further intervention or
appeal, but the proffered oil and wine were returned with a
careless shrug of the shoulders and a sententious **Qu$
hutnol—^Your oour^ are always just"

The Indian mound of the previous night's discovery was
a bearing monument of the new line, and then we lutlted.

We were surprised to find the old man, Tryan, waiting us.

For the first time during our interview, the old Spaniard
seemed moved, and the blood rose in his yellow cheek. I
was anxious to dose the scene, and pointed out the corner

boundaries as deariy as my recollection served.

" The deputise will be here to-morrow to run the lines

fiom this initial point, and there will be no Airther trouble,

I believe, gentlemen."

Sefior Altascar had dismounted, and was gathering a few
tufts of dried grass in his hands. Qeorge and I exchanged

glances. He presently aroee from his stooping posture, and

advancing to within a few paces of Joseph Tryan, said, in a

voice broken with passion,—

« And I, Fernando Jesus Maria Altascar, put yon in pos-

session of my land in the fashion of my country."

He threw a sod to each of the cardinal points.

" I don't know your courts, your judges, or your eorregi-

dore$. Take the Uano /—and take this with it. May the

drought seize your cattle till their tongues hang down as

long as those of your lying lawyers ! May it be the curae

and torment of your old age, as you and yours have made it

of minel"
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We stepped between the principal acton in this .oenewhich only the pwrion of Altwcr nu«Ie tituZl WT.7«^ with a humility but iU concealing hi. t„;:rptintt

rfJ^ !;«*
«"J/g°e«ed the meaning of the ^fi.onrian,jet wfflaently to drive from his mind aU bnt the ext^vagant power of his native invective.

^^^ «t uva-

Jlrif""" f ?^^?*«*«»•"* '' Open not l-open not. T .^vyour lying, Judas lips to me I Ah f haJf-br*Jw,-fi. 1 ^

of a cayote !-Oar-i.^,«„b. !« '
"^^ *^' ''^^'^

With his passion reverberating among the consonants like
distent thnnder, he laid his hand upon the mane of his ho«^

himselfmto the saddle, and galloped away.
*

Geoige turned to me,—
« Will you go back with us to-night f

"

I thought of the cheerless walls, the sUent figures by the6re, and the roaring wind, and hesitoted.
"Well, then, good-bye."

"Cteod-bye, George."

AnoUier wring of the hands, and we parted. I had notndden far when I turned and looked back. The wind Zmen early that af^moon, and was already sweeping across
the pUm. A cloud of dust travelled before it, aud a pictT
reaque figure occasionaUy emerging therefrom was my last
ndistinct impression of George Tryun.

M

» 4

ik.
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PART II.—IN THE FLOOD.

'T'lIREE months after the survey of the EspHta Santo
Ranoho, I was again in the vallej of the Sacramento.

But a general and tenible visitation had erased the memory
of that event as completely as I supposed it had obliterated

the boundary monuments I had planted. The great flood of

1861—62 was at its height, when, obeying some indefinite

yearning, I took my carpet-bag and embarked for the inun-

dated valley. <

There was nothing to be seen from the bright cabin win-
dows of the Golden, City but night deepening over the water.

The only sound was the pattering rain, and that had grown
monotonous fur the past two weeks, and did not disturb the
national gravity of my countrymen as they silently sat

around the cabin stove. Some on errands of relief to frienf''^

and relatives wore anxious faces, and conversed soberly ol.

the one absorbing topic. Others, like myself, attracted by
curiosity, listened eagerly to newer details. But with that

human disposition to seize upon any circumstance that

might give chance event the exaggerated importance of in-

stinct, I was half conscious of something more than curiosity

as an impelling motive.

The dripping of rain, the low gurgle of water, and a leaden

sky greeted us the next morning as we lay beside the half-

submerged levee of Sacrsonento. Here, however, the novelty

of boats to convey us to the hotels was an appeal that was
irresistible. I resigned myself to a dripping rubber-cased

mariner called " Joe," and, wrapping myself in a shining

cloak of the like material, about as suggestive of warmth aa

court-plaster might have been, took my seat in the stem-

sheets of his boat. It was no slight inward struggle to part

from the steamer, that to most of the passengers was th«



mres ay flood and field.
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We glided up the loiuf level of K a*n«.f

t»ilmg ita BlimeTn v!?

T

"^^ P"^**** dwellings,"^168 Bume on velvet carpets as well m mn«i.i u T ,

flooM. Andaailpn«.« u *^'"^®"*8ro^hly boarded

»«. .id energy .^T^.^ ^ J^""^ <" «™'»t-

devotion, .C„3,/^=°f.''°'"°
''<*'' >' «f-««riflce and

«««. the p„ffe™d fere.r^„ Itr^r^'- ""'

I^oisoo, »hioh WM ftS r .
^ ' """^ o' San

Howri Society, No' oLTr''^ *T^ " "•
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Society, and the women and children without food and
dothes at the Agricultural HalL

I thank the generous gondolier, andw go to the Hal!,—
a dismal, bleak place, ghastly with the memories of last

year's opulence and plenty, and here Giuseppe's fare is

swelled by the stranger's mite. But here Giuseppe tells me
of the " Relief Boat" which leaves for the flooded district in

the interior, and here, profiting by the lesson he has taught

me, I make the resolve to turn my curiosity to the account

of others, and am accepted of those who go forth to succour

and help the afflicted. Giuseppe takes charge of my carpet*

bag, and does not pari from me until I stai>4 on the slippery

deck of "ReUef Boat No. 3."

An hour later I am in the pilot-house, looking down upon
what was once the channel of a peaceful river. But its

banks are only defined by tossing tufts of willow washed by
the long swell that breaks over a vast inland sea. Stretches

of "tule" land fertilized by its once regular channel and
dotted by flourishing ranchos are now cleanly erased. The
cultivated profile of the old landscape had faded. Dotted
lines in symmetrical perspective mark orchards that are

bxiried and chilled in the turbid flood. The roofi of a few

ferra houses are visible, and here and there the smoke curl-

ing from chimneys of half-submerged tenements show an
undaunted life within. Cattle and sheep are gathered on
Indian moimds waiting the fate of their companions whose
carcasses drift by us, or swing in eddies with the wrecks of

bams and out-houses. "Waggons are stranded everywhere

where the tide could carry them. As I wipe the moistened

glass, I see nothing but water, pattering on the deck from

the lowering clouds, dashing against the window, dripping

fit>m the willows, hissing by the wheels, everywhere wash-

ing, coiling, sapping, hurrying in rapids, or swelling at last

into deeper and vaster lakes, awful in their suggestive quiet

and concealment.
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oJ^^l^""
"*^ "''«^* *^* monotony of this stmxgeZ^ «~'^%0PP'^ve. I seek the engine-room,^nthe company of some of the few half-drowned cferers wehave already picked up from temporary r^ i f^^Zgeneral aspect of desolation in i^in^J^T^^

numb^ of our passengers. From them we learn how in-

"*'*"/ Uod-speed on either side. But our simal-hgh^ „e not &r di,t.„t befo« a familia, .„^d „^L"f^l^

^ooT"
""'°"'"""'° ^"*" «l-'.-wWoh «.tter, tte

tested baoks far in the intwior. Once or twice blackobjecto loom op near n,,-th. wreck, of houae, f,„^^by There u, a ehght rift in the .ky toward, the north, anS
• few bcanng .tar. f guide „. over the waste. A. we^teat, into BhaUower water, it is deemed adyisable todSour pjrty n.t. ™aUer boat,, and dive,ge over the^b!««ged pnnrie. I borrow a peaKx.at of one of the c^w Idu. that prachcal disgidse am doubtfnUy permitted tl'

^

Tr\ "', 1"° '^"- ^° P™ "V northerly. 7t LZ.dark y^ ^though the rift of cloud has widened
It must have been about three o'ctek, and we were lying

and the hght of the steamer is a solitary, bright star in thed^tanc., when the sUenee is broken by the "L oar "1" Light ahead." *

tJ:!l7"" r.!''™'^ ^ '^' ^''^^*^*^^- ^ » f«^ «««>nda atwinkbng light appears, shines steadily, and again disan-

api>arenUy drifting close upon us.
^
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" Stern, all ; a ateamer !"

"Hold hard there ! Steamer be d—d ?* is the reply of

the ooxBwain. " It's a bouse, and a bif one too."

It is a big one, looming in the starlight like a hnge frag-

ment of the darkness. The light comes from a single candle

which shines through a window as the great shape swin^ bj.

Some recollection is drifting back to me with it, as I listen

with beating heart.

"There's some one in it, by Heavene ! Give way, boys,

—lay her alongside. Handsomely, now ! The door's &s-
tened ; try the window ; no ! here's another !"

In another moment we are trampling in the water, wiiicL

washes the floor to the depth of several inches. It is a large

room, at the fiuther end of which an old man is sitting

wrapped in a blanket, holding a candle in one hand, and
apparently absorbed in the book he holds with the other. I

spring toward him with an exclamation,—
** Joseph Tryan!"

He does not move. We gather closer to him, and I lay my
hand gently on his shoulder, and say,

—

« Look up, old man, look up ! Your wife and children,

where are they 1 The boys,—George ! Are they here 1 are

they safer

'

He raises his head slowly, and turns his eyes to mine, and
we involuntarily recoil before his look. It is a calm and
quiet glance, free from fear, anger, or pain ; but it somehow
sends the blood oordling through our veina He bowed his

head over his book again, taking no further notice of us. The
men look at me compassionately, and hold their peace. I

make one more effort :

—

" Joseph Tryan, don't you know me t the surveyor who
surveyed your ranch,—the Espfritu Santo 1 Look up, old

man!*'

He shuddered, and wrapped himself closer in his blanket

Presently he repeated to himself, " The surveyor who sur
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•^ed yonr ranch,-E«pfritu Santo," over ai»d oyeriu»i« -tliough It we« a le«on he was tmni. to fixt J
^^'

"

I^ t««„g Hadlj. to the ^It wh^t"^r^.-^ -^fe-ftJl7 by the haud and I',,!
" ^ "^^^^

We were sUent.

- Listen !» He puts hw arm «^und my neck and wVm my ear, Tm amm^^y/. "7 ^«ck and whiter.

** Moving off 1"

/.ft '

.^' ''°''' *"°'">- Moving „« Ah I wot'.that I Don't you i«.r r_tbero ! |fat«, I

»

*"''»»"

«-y «m. W tdl the old ffl„ to mo™ «^J^ ^
I «w then- .y« «, the .t.p,_their cruel, |^ ^7 '^

,why don't they quit T ™ -^^

'

I tell the men to iwaroh the room and «» w *i. „ .

any tether tmce, of the &mily wMe^„* f-ef «u> find

attitude. It U ,0 much likellf^^T^Z "fb^^ight that a .pe^titiou. r!Z,\"Zr^^Z
me. When they have reiumed, I teU them briefly what Iknowof h,m, and the old man murmun, again_Why don't they qnit^ then 1 They have he atoct -all^ne-gone, gone for the hide, and hooV and he ^J^
" There are other boats below n». TY^^ =i.„ x

drifted far, and perhap. th^L^y^"^"2°W3ay« the coxswain, hopefully.
^ oy tlus tune,

6im to the boat. He is still grasping the Bible m his^^and, though Its strengthening grace is bknk to hisv^
eye. and he cowers in the stem as we pull nlowly toTe

i ft

1 :

•) a
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fteam«r, while a pale gleam in the sky shows the oomiiig

day.

I was weary with excitement, and when we reached the

steamer, and I had seen Joseph Tryan comfortably bestowed,

T wrapped myself in a blanket near the boiler and presently

fell asleep. But even then the figu. t of the old man often

started before me, and a sense of uneasiness about George

made a strong undercurrent to drifting dreams. I was

awakened at about eight o'clock in the morning by the

engineer, who told me one of the old mau's sons had been

picked up and was now on board.

« Is it George Try,an 1" I ask quickly.

« Don't know ; but he's a sweet one, whoever he is," adds

the engineer, with a smile at some luscious remembrance.

« You'll find him for'ard."

I hurry to the bow of the boat, and find, not George, but

the irrepressible Wise, sitting on a coil of rope, a little

dirtier and rather more dilapidated than I can remember

having seen him.

He is examining, with apparent admiration, some rough,

dry clothes that have been put out for his disposal I cannot

help thinking that circunistancoB have somewhat exalted his

usual cheerfulness. He puU me at my ease by at once

addressing me :

—

« These are high old times, ain't they 1 I say, what do you

reckon's become o* them thar bound'ry moniments you

stuck? Ah!"
The paupg which succeeds this outburst is the effect of a

spasm of admiration at a pair of high boots, which, by great

exertion, he has at last pulled on his feet.

" So you've picked up the ole man in the shanty, dean

crazy ? He must have been soft to have stuck there instead

o' leavin' with the old woman. Didn't know me from Adam

;

took me for George !*

At this affecting instance of paternal forgetfulness, Wise
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w*. evidently dirided between .muBement and chagrin. IU>d.^advantage of the contending emotion, to aTaJ
n,r^°"'*T^?V^*'^'"' Ifhe'd tended 8tocklnrt«idofrunmng about the prairie, packin' off ™nun and cSnhe m^ht have saved «.thin. He lost eveiy hoof TdiSe:

1 ytIT-t'- •

^' '"""^^ *° * ^"^ ^*--' " whenare you gom to give us some grub ? I'm hungryr 'nough toAm and eat a hoes. Eeckon I'U turn butchT^henthlL
i« dned up, and save hides, horns, and taller »

^
I could not but admire this indomitable eneiw. whichur^er softer climatic influences might have bon^es^hgl^t

"Have you any idea what youTl do, Wise ?" I aflk.

«.n rrTu'
"'''"^ ^ ^° '^°^'" «y« *l»e practical youngman. "FU have to ky over a spell, I reckon, till fhiZ

oom«,strH.gh, The land ain't worth much now andSbe, I deway, for some time. Wonder whar the ole manTldnve stakes next."
^"

" I meant as to your fether and Geoige, Wise «
"0 the ole man and Til go on to ' MUes's,' whar Tom^cked the old woman and babies last week. Geoi^eTl turn

upsomewharatweenthisandAltascar's,ef heain'ttL now-
1 ask how the Altascars have suffered.
"WeU I reckon he ain't lost much in stock. I shouldn't

wonder of George helped him drive 'em up the foot-hills.And his '<»«a"s built too high. O, thar ain't anv water
khar, you bet. Ah," says Wise, with reflective admiration
th(»e greasers ain't the darned fools people think 'em I'll

bet thar am't one swamped out in aU 'er Califomy." But
the appearance of "grub " cut this rhapsody short^I shall keep on a little farther," Isay, "andtiytofind

Wise stared a moment at thi» •ocentricity until a new Ught
wwned upon him.

*

-^g^mm ^



M« NOTES BY FLOOD AND FIELD,

** I don't think you'll mrt mask. What's the penMatagi^—
workin' on shares, eh 1"

I answer that I am only onrious, which I feel lessens hii

oidnion of me, and with a Mtdder feeling than his assurance of

Qeoi^ge's safety might warrant, I walked away.

From others whom we picked up from time to time we
heard of George's self-sacrificing derotion, with the praises of

the many he had helped and reeoned. But I did not feel

disposed to return until I had seen him, and soon prepared

myself to take a boat to the lov^ ar *' valda " of the foot-hills,

and visit Altascar. I soon perfected my arrangements, bade
farewell to Wise, ^d took a last look at the old man, who
was sitting by the furnace-fires quite passive and composed.
Then our boat-head swung round, pulled by sturdy and
willing hands.

It was again raining, and a disagreeable wind had risen.

Our course lay nearly west, and we soon knew by the strong

current that we were in tiie creek of the Esj^tu Santo.

From time to time the wrecks of bams were seen, and we
passed many halfHrabmerged willows hung with fiuming

implements.

We emerge at last into a broad silent sea. It is the

"llano ds Espfritu Santo." As the wind whistles by me,
piling the shallower fresh water into mimic waves, I go

back, in fancy, to the long ride of October over that

boundless plain, and recall the sharp outlines of the

distant hills which are now lost in the lowering clouds.

The men are rowing Gently, and I find my mind, released

from its tension, growing benumbed and depressed as tbeu.

The water, too, m getting more shallow as we leave the

banks of the creek, and with my hand 4^ped listlessly

over tiie thwarts, I detect the tops id <^ti»nf»i''ft^l, which

shows the tide to have scnnewhat fidks. Tkere is a black

mmond, bearing to the north of the line of aider, Baking a«

Adverse curmnt, which, as we sweep to the r^ht to avidd, I
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"polinir" the «>...ii«
™'* '"^^ »>y turna, and oftener

of the creek aSr !l 7' P""*'^'' °^ *^« meandering.

«^ 'or . few hnSwd Zfc l!f '^f
'»"»mnddy

» Mow-bank befen »• t • i^
of Altascar', appear like

bmldiDg.
"* "* °" tomb-like mpoee oh,»oteri». a.

hand. whinK -*T^* ^ ^*** ™«- He looked at my
Ja^ wh^ rtUl nnoonacioudy Wd the broken « riat^' {b^ weanly. to teU him about George and «yW bul'^th a genUer e<nirteiy than WM ei^akJl

"^,**^ T^i^h^^m^/1^ •'^^ lu.want,he lively

At

I?
'
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^. ?•



>4a NOTES BY FLOOD AND FIELD.

** P0OO • poc0 Beflor^-HMt now. Ton um tired, you bftT«

hunger, you httte oold. Neoewary it ia you ihonld hftve

p6MWi"

Ho iock u» into a fmall room and poured oat some French

oognM, which ho gave to the men tliat bad aooompanied mo.

They drank and threw themaelvee before the fire in the

laiger room. The repoie of the building was intensified that

night, and I even fancied that the footsteps on the corridor

were lighter and softer. The old Spaniard's habitual gravity

was deeper ; we might have been shut out from the world as

well as the whistling storm, behind those ancient walls with

iheir time>wom inheritor.

Before I could repeat my inquiry he retired. In a few

minutes two smoking dishes of "chupa" with cofiee were

placed before us, and my men ate ravenously. I drank tho

coffee, but my excitement and weariness kept ^wn the

instincts of hunger.

I was sitting sadly by the fire when he reentered.

«Yoa have eatr
I said, " Tea," to please him.

"Bueno, eat when you can,—food and appetite are not

always."

He said this with that Sancho-like simplicity with which

most of Ids countrymen utter a proverb, as though it were

an experience rather than a legend, and, taking the " riata
"

from the floor, held it almost tenderly before him.

" It was made by ma, Se&or."

" I kept it as a dew to him, Don Altascar," I said. " 1/

I could find him *

" He is hero."

«Here I and "—but I oould not say "well I" I under-

wood the gravity of the old man's face, the hushed footfalls,

the tomb-like repose of the building in an electric flash of

coDsoiousness ; I held the clew to the broken riata at last.

Altascar took my hand, and we crossed the corrid<^ to a
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•»«" M.t. th. wind.
" ^ •"""» "^ "^nibg to

laridi upon this «inrf« it«n, «f u!! f ^ *^«« P«>pJ«

known was hew «nrl i,,-- f^^*'* '^^^^ '^^ he hadM nere, and hu generous heart wm .h-ii«^ rHe was honest and bmve." .aid thTnM f°'
*'^'-

away. *
*"<* *^« oW man, and turned

There was another flmirB in !,« —
d»wn over her ™eft,n,»r *^' j^™'' » ^^avy sUwl
Wding thehancLr^Ln Wd '" ^* '^*°^ ^^
«»in to nc*,i.>e her and. ^Tr. T~" ^^ ' ^id not

loved together. ^ "^« P'^"'^*^^' »«» *!>« loving and

i^'^hi:: r/ita^if;t^-f--^ «-^ ^ the^
had that morning m?nLt;^*^''' *°'^ «"« ^°^ he

on the pnuS ir t^^; J^^T
"^^'=« T^an swimn^ing

quite oowl" deL J^*' ^^l'
°''' ^« f°«°d him lying!

««t he had pJ:^,;tL» "f" "f""^ °" ^^ P«^«
and that heZa^^^Ztw^^^^V'' '°"*^« ^^^^-^^
for the want of tiltTeSht^ :f

^^^^^ °°^^ "^ '^

«-*.«aIastac,hetS^L"°h^^^^,rr^^^^^^^
were corroborated h^ «. T " ^"®^ incidents

MccooMd throMhZ J ?^ chU<lrei,,_mo8t of then.

"<1 Iifcl«-Z^ ^"^"^ ""S*" of "» -k- lay cold

"«*«• of tk, i.M.l
' """unont, Md OM of tk.
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III.-BOHEMIAN PAPERS.

THE MISSION DOLORES.

lil

•yHE Mission ]!)olore8 is destined to be "The Last Sigh "

' of the native Californian. When the last " Greaser
"

shall indolently give way to the bustling Yankee, I can

imagine he will, like the Moorish King, ascend one of the

Mission hills to take his last lingering look at the hilled city.

For a long time he will cling tenaciously to Pacific Street.

He will delve in the rocky fiustnesses of Telegraph Hill imtil

progress shall remove it. He will haunt Yallejo Street, and

those back slums which so vividly typify the degradation of

a people; but he will eyentually make way for improve-

ment. The Mission will be last to drop from his nerveless

fingers.

As I stand here this pleasant afternoon, looking up at the

old chapel,—^its ragged senility contrasting with the smart

spring sunshine, its two gouty pillars with the plaster drop-

ping away like tattered bandages, its rayless windows, its

crumbling entrances, the leper spots on its whitewashed waU

eating through the dark abode,—I give the poor old mendi-

cant but a few years longer to sit by the highway and ask

alms in the names of the blessed sainta Already the vici-

lity is haunted with the shadow of its dissolution. The

diriek of the locomotive discords with the Axtgelus belL An
Episcopal church, of a green Gothic type^ witk massive but-

tresses of Or^on pine, even now mocks its hoary age with



THE MISSION DOLORES.
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imitation, and gupplantB it with a sham. Vain iJa. i -

t™ .,—,"'**• ^™<^ o* another nationality ara visiblem nulroad "navvy" has builded his shanL u2^^
chapel, and smokes his pipe in the Posada. GuTtuXhatt*ken the place of Unguals and sibiUnts; I mT^ hTchanted, halMrawled cadences that used 1^mS ^thfcheery " All ab<^ » ^ the st»ge-driver,tT£^ 1*
days when the stages «n hourly to the Mission, aniTtriphx^er was an excuiBion. At «.e ve^ gates of the telS^m the place of those •' who sell doves for^rifice," a v2o;of mechamcal spiders has halted with his unhalLi^
Even the old Padre-kst type of the Missionary11^cendent of the good Junipero-I cannot find Zllj^iuZ
stead a hght-ha^ Celt is reading a lesson from [ VSgatethat IS wonderfully replete with double r'a Gentle prStm thy R.«>ns, let the stranger and heretic be rememb^;^

'

I open a httle gate and enter the Mission Churchyard

together. A willow-tree, growing beside the deep, brown

^^ ziir^*'^ p^'^'^" ^ the fulness <j',;r;The taU grass-Uades over each mound show a Z^t^ck^ of the «>U below. It is pleasanter here thTo^tU bleak ffiountam seaward, where distracting wi«ds coa-
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tinnaUy bring the strife and tunnoa of the ocean. TIm
MiMion hillB lovingly embrace the Kttle cemeteiy whoee deoo-
rative taste is lees ostentatious. The foreign flavour is
«teong

;
here are never-fiuling garlands of immortdlea, with

their sepulchral spicery ; here are little cheap medalUona of
pewter, with the adornment of three black tears, that would
look like the three of clubs, but that the simple humiUty of
the inscription counterbaknces all sense of the ridiculous.
Here are children's graves with guardian angeb of great spe-
cific gravity

; but here, too, aro the Uttle one's toys ui a glass
case beside them. Here is the average quantity of execiuble
original verses; but obe stanza—over a sailor's grave—ii
striking, for it expiiesses a hope of salvation through the
"Lord High Admiral Christ !» Over the foreign graves
there is a notable lack of scriptural quotation, and an increase^
if I may say it, of humanity and tenderness. I cannot help
thinking that too many of my countrymen are influenced by
a morbid desire to make a practical point of this occasion, and
are too apt hastily to crowd a whole life of omission into the
culminating act But when I see the gray immortelles
crownmg a tombstone, I know I sbaU find the mysteries of
the resurrection shown rather in symbols, and only the love
tought in His new commandment left for the graphic touch.
But « they manage these things bettgr in France."

During my purposeless ramble the sun has been steadily
climbing the brown waU of the church, and the air seems to
grow cold and raw. The bright green dies out of the grass,
and the rich bronze comes down from the walL The willow-
tree seems half inclined to doff its plumes, and wears the
dejected air of a broken faith and violated trust. The
spice of the immorteUea mixes with the incense that steals
through the open window. Within, the barbaric gilt and
cnmson look cold and cheap in this searching air ; by this
Ught the church certainly is old and ugly. I cannot help
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"»»<«ri»g wither tt. oM Fatten, u i.
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"ew Witt.^ y,.J^^ tt^^U^ c.„,p^».i».,

pi,£
«>lo«, duu appropriaw, come to

JOHN CHINAMAN.

• dozen y«m^ I ^„ ^^r „ "'^««inl.noe of half
"^ There i, „ .bi,fe?r„ " ""> «"»?«»" to thi,

"oatt «,„ eye. m^J'"?, r*"'. » "" li-e- of tte

ffl»A>» of the Drugl^„i \^ "^ ^"^^ »' «>•

by natiyeei on. night think.**jf.**'"'^ «P««nt»tion
<» «.i. I»int; bnt it dM not "tndtl*

"' "" """• »* «"
;«i i..eif,-th, ia.poJS.,'f d^

•r "^'y P-
'leW comedian ior^^'lT .'

''°"'«'" ^ "«*«=««'
»<J^ «d knocked^^?r "'"' '"""<' *"» «»«.«.
But, nnfortunateW etlrTv ^Z"™ »'' <""«"»« the rtage.

bwo.dedactor.whrrel^^™''*^'"' ^'^
feUo»*!to« at the «un, a^v. ^ """"y "^ hi»

behind the ««^&,Z^ ^^ ^'" 'P^ntly ™. a-mnck

-"''""'^-'•'^-b^^.i'Trr

i i
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palpable hits. They were received with eqnal acclamation,

and apparently equal facial spasnui. One or two beheadings,

which enlivened the play, produced the same aardonic effisot,

and left upon my mind a painful anxiety to know what waa

the serious business of life in China. It was noticeable, how-

ever, that my unrestrained laughter had a discordant effect,

and that triangular eyes sometimes turned ominously toward

the "Fanqui devil/' but as I retired discreetly before the

play was finished, there were no serious results. I have only

given the above as an instance of the impossibility of decid-

ing upon the outward and superficial expression of Chinese

mirth. Of its inner and deeper existence I have some private

doubts. An audience that will view with a serious aspect

the hero, after a frightful and agonizing death, get up and

quietly walk off the stage, cannot be said to have remarkable

perceptions of the ludicrous.

I have often been struck with the delicate pliability of the

Chinese expression and taste, that might suggest a broader

and deeper criticism than is besoming these pages. A China-

man will adopt the American costume, and wear it with a

taste of colour and detaU that will surpass those "native, and

to the manner bom." To look at a Chinese slipper, one

might imagine it impossible to shape the original foot to any-

thing lees cumbrous and roomy, yet a neater-utting boot than

that belonging to the Americanized Chinaman is rarely seen

on this side of the Continent. When the loose sack or pale-

tot takes the place of his brocade blouse, it is worn with a

refi'iement and grace that might bring a jealous pang to the

exquisite of oui more refined civilization. Pantaloons fall

easily and naturally over legs that have known unlimited

fireedom and baggi^ess, and even garrote collars meet cor-

rectly around sun-tanned throats. The new expression

seldom overflows in gaudy cravats. I will back my Ameri-

canized Chinaman against any neo{^yte of European birth

in the choice of that article. While in our own State, the
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1^^ "T*"
'^'^ ^ °''' *^' ««""«"*• °f «»• Northern

wUd a.a buttool^ f,eedon^ the Chinaman, abua^ and d.

^cCE^^Ln"^:"^-^^^^^ "ir " ^'^^ °^^

evflfl h*v« ZT^\ Z * ^® *''°'*^ ^^ Bohemian

n^l, r?T ^'* '^^ P*^^ ^y *^« "I^cle of a taU haton the head of an intelUgent Chinaman.
My acquaintance with John haa been made np of weekly

^^ vfew r-T ""r'^^ *° ^'^'y ^^ «»--^' fr--
social view.pomt, or observe him in the privacy of th«
domestic circle. I have gathered enough to'^S/lt
behevxng him to be genemlly honest, faithfol, simple and^takmg. Of his simplicity let me record' ^l^^.Tl
sbrte wxth mo«t of the buttons missing and others han^on deWely by a single ti^read. In a moment of unguaS^

preserved rf the buttons were removed altogether. He

f^mgs until the next week, when he brought me my shirts

tolllv '"l°^^-*«%«-<^«'
«^d the buttons caio4 and

ttr t^ ^. ?^ °^ '^y*^^« ^ ««i^«d clothes that he
fought could hold wator, I requested him to always w^I«»tU he sawn^e. Coming home late one evening, [foundthe household in great consternation over an iLovaUe

rhen he saw me coming. This »ame Chinaman evinced

n •^""^ ""^ "«*"^ ^°' * ^*««^ ^ the family, who
to her tnm reposed such faith in his inteUectuai qualities a.to present hmi with a preterr.atur»lly uninteresting Sunday.

«i
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156 FROM A BACK WINDOW.

•ohool book, her own property. This book John made

point of carrying ostentatiously with him in his weekly

visits. It appeared usually on the top of the dean olothes,

and was sometimes painfully clasped outside of the big

biindle of solid linen. Whether John believed he onoon*

sciously imbibed some spiritual life through its pasteboard

cover, as the Prince in the Arabian Nights imbibed the

medicine through the handle of the mullet, or whether he

wished to exhibit a due sense c^ gratitude, or whether he

hadn't any pockelc, I have never been able to ascertain. In

his turn he would sometimes cut marvellous imitation roses

from carrots for his little friend. I am inclined to think

that the few roses strewn in John's path were such scentless

imitations. The thorns only were real Fi >m the persecu-

ti'^ns of the young and old of a certain class, his life was a

torment. I don't know what was the exact philosophy that

Confucius taught, out it is to be hoped that poor John in his

persecution is still able to detect the conscious hate and fear

with which inferiority always regards the possibility of

even-handed justice, and which is the key-note to the vulgar

clamour about servile and degraded races.

FROM A BACK WINDOW.

T REMEMBER that long ago, as a sanguine and trustful

-*- child, I became possessed of a highly coloured htho*

graph, representing a fair Circassian wtting by a window.

The price I paid for this work of art nay have been extra-

vagant, even in youth's fluctuating slate-pencil currency;

but the secret joy I felt in its possession knew no pecuniary

equivalent. It was not alone that Nature in Circassia

lavished alike upon the cheek of beauty and the vegetable

kingdom that most expensive of colours—Lake ; nor waa it
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that the ro«e which bloomed beride the fair Circori.^.wadow had no visible stem, «d was dWiiIZT^ '

marble balcony; but it wm beca^^ff ^JS^ "P*'" '

That idea waa a hinting of mytT I fl^;'^
*" '*^**'

. y°"^-df«drCirZian:L^tlgbya:^^^^^^^^
outforme. The idea of relating s^cVL^^'°V^'
and colour never occurred to ml and ^ J ***™''

recorded, that during the f^e^h HJl 1 ^T" ** "
never thought ofaveLg m^rtlrButl T""

'

hoUday came and went^^
^* ""^^^^'^^ "^^

«rf« mr observation. Thi. knowled/bi^^^^^^2

Iw ^j . 7 tteMapiaoia glance, of landUdiei andthenr erwlent reiuetance to >l«,w then,. I Bare Z^ »
1-7 long exposure to drauglts. I •.,,,!!

*"" ~'"'

fe.m Wend, by m„»n«k,XtalWTth ^\'*™'«*'
during a ™it, „b,„ au. w^Lr^blgrpo^tT'""
'"7*^ F«u.y (.^n^bly todiapo^l^V^^' ,"

the laoudry, M,d Marter Bobby, to Mait .«i^T .
hinMolf on the „«. .^g,.^' But^ U^^Tf^j
diKOTena. of teutb baamisS^i^ °' "" "'''^ "''

Jb« „. tbe b«k window, of an-an'. dwelling, .nd Iwdl ten jra. bj. eharacter. Tbe rear of . hou« onTf.«n=era Tb, attitude of de«ption kept up aHhe L^«nd„w. leave, tbe back area defenoelJ -LlZ^

/ J ^

^U
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IS8 rROM A BACK WINDOW.

»i tha front door, but nfttwe ooum out at the back pcuabcA

Tb*t gloiij, vell-bruahed indiTidnal, who leta himself in

with a latch 1.67 at the front door at night, isa very differeot

being from the ilipehcd wretch who growls of mornings for

hot water at the door of the kitchen. The same with

Madame, whose contour of figure grows angular, whose face

grows pallid, whose hair ccoues down, and who looks some

ten years older through the siiioere medium of a back

window. No wonder that intimate fnends fail to recognize

each other in this df>» h dM position. Tou laay imagine

yourself familia.. with the silver door-plate and bow-windows

iA the mansion where dwells your Sacoharissa ;
you may

even fancy you recognise her graceful figure between the

lace curtains of the upper chamber which you fondly imagine

to be hers ; but you shall dwell for months in Ae rear of

her dwelling and rdthin whispering distance of her bower,

and never know it. You shall see her with a handkerchief

tied round her head in confidential discussion with the

butcher, and know her not. You shall hear her vf '
•» in

dirill expostulation with her younger brother, and it aLiall

awaken no familiar response.

I am writing at a back window. As I prefer the wtirrath of

my coal fire to the foggy freshness ofthe afiemoan breeze that

rattles the leafless shrubs in the garden bdow me, I have

my window-sash closed ; consequently, I miss much of the

shrilly altercation that has been going on in the kitchen of

Na 7 juit, opposite. I have heard fragments of an enter-

taining style of dialogue usually known as "chaffing,"

which has just taken place between Biddy in No. 9, and the

butcher who brings the dinner. I have been pitying the

chilled aspect of a poor canary, put out to taste the fresh air,

from the window of Ko 6. I have boen watching—and

envying, I fear—the real ^joyment of two children nJdng

over an old dost-heap in the alfey, eontairJng ti» waste and

4ibiu of all the back yards in the neighbourhood. What a
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^"^i It'r*^ *^*''* ^^ ""^ ^^"'•y h.T. acquired ,But 1 am wMtong for an even more IkmUii ow»3fel

^ftuda t beu>g .Il-,«, t. ^, <,„^ ^« of

«"d read ha paper in hU diirt deev«. .1,., i „ -7 T

h«rt «m„ towM him in hi. .hirWe^rf ri„,p,ij^'2
11 w.t.h hin. in the twilight „ he «d.Z^. ^w»d.r «„„rtune., ,i.„ j, ,^^, ^J^^

«d

b.r irr^ ^ '*'"" of "^^ O' «» tuAling of

BOONDER.

I ^flh^v'"";!
'^'^ *'° subject ofthi. memoir cam, toattooh hmself a, clo«ly to the affectiona of mr &mily

but « the whole miga of my canine acauaint«ioe (a nr.^«««».« one), I ne«, detected an, of^nde^^;;LSiS
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in anj other of hl» •peoiw. Hii body wm long, and hb

lbr«-l«gi and hind-legt were vw/ wide apwrt, m though

Natora originally intended to put an extra pair between

them, but had unwiwly aUowed henelf to be pereuaded out

of it. This peculiarity wae annoying on cold nighta, as it

always prolonged the interval of keeping the door open for

Boonder's ingress long enough to allow two or three dogs of

a reasonable length to eater. Boonder's feet were decided

;

his toes turned out considerably, and in repose his favourite

attitude was the first position of dancing. Add to a pair

of bright eyes ears that seemed to belong to some other

dog, and a symmetrically-pointed nose that fitted all aper-

tores like a pass-key, and >. have Boonder as we knew

him.

I am inclined to think that his popuUrity was mainly

owing to his quiet impudence. His advent in the fkraily

was that of an old member, who had been absent for a short

time, but had returned to familiar haunts and associations.

In a Pythagorean point of view this might have been the

case, but I cannot recall any deces- i member of the family

who was in life partial to bv^ne-burying (though it might be

post mortem a consistent amusement), and this was Boonder's

great weakness. He was at first discovered coiled up on a

rug in an upper chamber, and was the least disconcerted of

the entire household. From that moment Boonder became

one of its recognised members, and privileges, often denied

the most intelligent and valuable of his species, were quietly

taken by him and submitted to by us. Thus, if he were

found coiled up in a clothes-basket, or any article of clothing

assumed locomotion on its own account, we only said, " 0,

it's Boonder," with a feeling of relief that it was nothing

worse.

I have spoken of his fondness for bone-burying. It could

not be called an economical faculty, for he invariably forgot

the locality of his twaaura. and oovared the garden with
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BoMdeptTLlr ui J ^^ "ynonyme for Pat,; .

<«^in ;L^t
^d "ot tovol™ co»rt«y, Boonder wJtk.

£^"^".%rit«rrtr:^i^
nul M It vmt down, and radsted th. «.-

°""n> every
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fuulj npon this toino resulted in an addition to his name,—

we called him "Boonder the Conaervatiye," with a fioat

acknowledgment of his fateful power. But, although Boon-

der had his own way, his path was not entirely of rotes.

Thorns sometimes pricked his sensibilities. When certain

nunor chords were <itrudc on the piano, Boonder was always

painfully affected and howled a remonHtranoe. If he were

reipoved for company's sake to the back yard, at the recnr-

lence of the provocation, he would go his whole length

(which was something) to improvise a howl that should

reach the performer. But we got accustomed to Boonder,

and as we were fond of music the playing went on.

One morning Boonder left the house in good spirits with

his regniar bone in his mouth, and i^parently the usual

intention of burying it. The next day he was picked up

lifeless on the track,—run over, apparently, bj the fintt cat

that went oat of tba ilepOb
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SELINA SEDILIA.

BY MISS M. E. B-DD-N AND MRS. H-N-Y W-IX

CHAPTER I.

'J'HE stin was setting over Sloperton Grange, and red-
dened the windows of the lonely chamber in the

western tower, supposed to be haunted by Sir Edward
Sedilia, the founder of the Grange. In the dreamy distance
arose the gilded mausoleum of Lady Felicia Sedilia, who
haunted that portion of Sedilia Manor known as " Stiff-uns

Acre." A little to the left of the Grange might have been
seen a mouldering ruin, known as « Guy's Keep," haunted
by the spirit of Sir Guy Sedilia, who was found, one morning,
crushed by one of the fallen battlements. Yet, as the setting
sun gilded these objects, a beautiftd and almost holy calm
seemed diffused about the Grange.

The Lady Selina sat by an oriel window overlooking the
park. The sun sank gently in the bosom of the German
Ocean, and yet the lady did not lift her beautiful head from
the finely-curved arm and diminutive hand which supported
it. When darkness finally shrouded the landscape, she
started, for the sound of horse-hoofs clattered over the stones
of the avenue. She had scarcely risen before an aristocratic

young man fell on his knees before her.

" My Selina!"

"Edgardo! You here I"
" Yes, dearest"

" And—yoa—you—have-Hseen nothing ? " said th« lady
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in an i^tated voice and nervoiw manner, torninjj her fiwe

aside to ooncenl her emotion.

« Nothing—that is, nothing of any account," said Edgardo.

«' I passed the ghost of your aunt in the park, noticed the

spectre of your uncle in the ruined keep, and oheerved the

famiUar features of the spirit of your great grandfather at

his post But nothing beyond these trifles, my Selina,

Nothing more, love, absolutely nothing."

The young man turned his dark liquid orbs fondly upon

the ingenuous face of hia betrothed.

«' My own Edgardo !—and you still love me 1 You still

would marry me in spite of this dark mystery which sur-

rounds me 1 In spite of the fatal history of my nwe t In

spite of the ominous predictions of my aged nurse I

"

« I would, Selina
;
" and the young man passed his arm

around her yielding waist The two lovers gazed at each

other's faces in unspeakable bliss. Suddenly Selina started.

« Leave me, Edgardo ! leave me ! A mysterious some-

thing—a fatal misgiving—a dark ambiguity—an equivocal

mistrust oppresses me. I would be alone !

"

The young man arose, and cast a loving glance on the

lady. " Then we will be married on the seventeenth."

"The seventeenth," repeated Selina, with a mysterious

shudder.

They embraced and parted. As the clatter of hoofe in

the courtyard died away, the Lady Selina sank into the chaii

she had just quitted.

« The seventeenth," she repeated slowly, with the same fatal

shudder. "Ah !—what if he should know that I have another

husband living? Dare I reveal to him that I have two

legitimate and three natural children 1 Dare I repeat to

him the history of my youth f Dare I confess that at the age

of seven I poisoned my sister, by putting verdigris in her

eream tarts—that I threw my cousin from a swing at the

•ge of twelve? That the lady's-maid who incurred tbf
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diapleMure of my girlhood now liea at the bottom of the
horsepond % No ! no I he is too pure-too good-too inno-
o^t, to hear such improper converBation !

» and her whole

rief.

'^*^*** *" *** ^^^ to and fro in a paroxysm of

But she was soon calm. Rising to her feet, she ot«ned aKcret panel in tho wall, and revealed a slow-match read,
for lighting. '

" This match," said the Lady Selina, " is connected with
miue beneath the western tower, whe)-» my three children
are confined; another branch of it lies under the parish
church, where the record of my first marriage is kept I
have only to light this match and the whole of my past life
18 swept away ! She approached the match with a lighted
candle.

But a uand was laid upon her arm, and with a shriek the
Lady Selina fell on her knees before the spectre of Sir Guy.

CHAPTER II.

"PoMKAB, Selina," said the phantom in a hollow voice.
"Why should I forbear? " responded Selina haughtily, as

she recovered her corn-age. " You know the secret of our
raoel"

•• I do. Understand me—I do not object to the eccen-
tricities of your youth. I know the fearful fate which, pur-
suing you, led you to poison your sister and drown your
lady's maid. I know the uwful doom which I have brought
upon this house ! But if you make away with these chil.
dren "

" Well ? " said the Lady Selina hastily
" They will haunt you !

"

" WeU, I fear them not," said Selina, drawing her superb
figure to its full height

" But what place are they to haunt I The ruin is aaored

M'f

i
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tu /oar uncle's spirit. Your aunt monopolises the park, and,

I must be allowed to state, not unfrequently trespasses upon

the grounds of others. The horsepund is frequented by the

spirit of your maid, and your murdered sister walks these

corridors. To be plain, there is no room at Sloperton

Grange for another ghost. I cannot have them in my room

—for you know I don't like children. Think of this, rash

girl, and forbear 1 Would you, Selina," said the phantom

mournfully, " would you force your great grandfather's spirit

to take lodgings elsewhere t
"

Lady Seliua's hand trembled \ the lighted candle fell from

her nerveless fingers.

« No," she cried passionately, " never !
** and fell fainting

to the floor.

1!

H ,'

CHAPTER III

EooARUO galloi)ed rapidly towards Sloperton. When the

outline of the Grange had faded away in the darkness, he

reined his magnificent steed beside the ruins of Guy's Keep.

« It wants but a few minutes of the hour," he said, consult-

ing his watch by the light of the moon. *' He dared not

break his word. He will come." He paused, and peered

anxiously into the darkness. "' But come what may, si is

mine," he continued, as his thoughts reverted fondly to the

fair lady he had quitted. " Yet if she knew all. If she

knew that I were a disgi-aced and ruined man—a felon and

an outcast. If she knew that at the age of fourteen I

murdered my Latin tutor and forged my uncle's wilL If

she knew that I had three wives already, and that the fourth

victim of misplaced confidence and my unfortunate pecu-

liarity is expected to be at Sloperton by to-night's train with

her baby. Bat no ; she must not know it. Constance must

not arrive. Burke the Slogger must attend to that

««Ha! here he is! Well <"
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J^'^aT^^
''"* '^'^'**^ ^ " ^''^ i^ * "'ouched hat.irho widdenly appeared from Quy'a Keep.

^^lIwT 't^.^-'^P !*«<^-'*g*r'i of grammatical'rulea
It 18 well Listen

: I'm in possession of facts that will^nd jou to the gaUows. I know of the murder of RSmxthers the robbeiyof the toll-gate keeper, and the mlkt^away of the youngest daughter of Sir Reginald de WaitedA^^rd from me, and the office™ of justice ave on your

Burke the Slogger trembled.

The 6.30 tram from Clapham will be due at Sloperton at
a.JO. It must mt arrive /"

The villain's eyes sparkled as ho nodded at Edgardo
iJaicugh—you understand ; leave me I"

^'^^^

I t

CHAPTER IV.

Abo^ half a mOe fn>m Slopei^n Station the South Clapham^d Medway line crossed a bridge over Sloperton-on-'^en:
Ab the shades of evening were closing, a man in a slouche
hat might have been seen carrying a saw and axe under his
arm, hanging about the bridga From time to time he dis-
appealed m the shadow of its abutments, but the sound ofa saw and axe still betrayed his vicinity. At exactly nine
oclock he reappeared, and crossing to the Sloperton side,
lasted his shoulder against the abutment and gave a shove.
Ihe bridge swayed a moment, and then fell with a splash
mto the water, leaving a space of one hundred feet between
the two bank^ This done, Burke the Slogger-for it was he-with a fiendish chuckle seated himself on the divided rail-way track and awaited the coming of the train.
A shriek from the woods announced its approach. For

»n mstant Burke the Slogger saw the ghuing of a red lamp.

.-J 1

\n
.•«-f
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The ground iawnbled. The train wm gobg with fterftil

rapidity. Another second and it had reached the bank.

Burke the Slogger uttered a 6endiah laugh. But the next

moment the train l^ped across the chasm, striking the raita

exactly even, and, dashing out the life of Burke the Slogger,

sped away to 81operton.

The first object that greeted Edgardo as he rode up to the

station on the arrival of the train, was the body of Burke

the Slogger hanging on the cow-catcher ; the seoond was the

the face of his deserted wife looking from the windows of a

second-class carriage.

CHAPTER V.

A NAMELESS terror seemed to have taken posseasion of Cla-

rissa, Lady Selina's maid, as she rushed into the presence of

her mistress.

'« Oh, my lady, such news !"

« Explain yourself," said her mistress, rising.

"An accident has happened on the railway, and a n<an

has been killed."

" What—not Edgardo
!

" almost screamed Selina.

"No, Burke the Slogger, your ladyship !"

"My first husband l" said Lady Selina, sinking on her

knees. '• Just Heaven, I thank thee I"

4'

CHAPTER VI.

The morning of the seventeenth dawned brighUy over Slo-

perton. " A fine day for the wedding," said tae sexton to

Swipes, the butler of Sloperton Granga The aged retainer

shook his head sadly. " Alas ! there's no trusting in signs
!

"

he continued. " Seventy-five years ago, on a day like this,

my young mistress " but he was cut short by the appear

ance of a stranger.
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"T would Me Sir Edaarda" m\A »i.. «-_

pttienUj.
"»8wao. wid the newHwmer im-

wL^^^"^"^: ^^""'^^"^ "^^ »«tof theweddingtndK

•Tlt^d "^"^ "*" *'*""''^* to proceed to th7^ehumh, drew the stranger aside
^^

"It's done ," said the stranger, in a hoan« whisper.An ! and yon buried her ?"

"With the others!"

" Enongh. No „,ore at present Meet me after th.owemony, and you shall have your reward "

bri^ ir"^/"'"^ ^^^^^ -^ Ed^-lo returned to his

dUrX^r f°^ °^''''' °^ ^"^^^-^ '^ ^*^ ft>^tten. my

carnage. The cavalcade rode out of the courtyard. At the«me momeni. the deep bell ou Guy's KeeptX ominoU;

CrUPTER VII.

ScARcn.T had the wedding train left the Grange than AbV.SedUia youngest daughter of Lady Selina, made her ^^
tt'pirt rS" ^^'^'T^ "^ ' "^^ of watchfulnLo^

^li^ iS"?- ^' ^°"°*^^* «^'^<*' freed fi^m re.atramt. rambled through the lonely corridors, and final^opemng a door, found he«elf in hor mother'sludoir Fo';

ments and elegant trifles with which it wa« filled. ThenTnpursuance of a childish freak, she dressed hen,elf in h

"

mo hers Uces and ribbons. In this occupation she chancj
to touch a peg which proved to be a spring that opened a
-ecret panel in the waU. AUce uttered'a ly of dXlt a^Bhe noticed what, to her childish fancy, appeLl to Z therfow m t,h of a firework. Taking a luc'rTatch Z hehand she approached the fuse. She he^iteted a momentWhat would her mother and her nurse say «

, I

I (
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Saddenlj the ringing of the ohimeti of Sloperton pariih

church met her ear. Alice knew that the sound signified

that the marriage party had entered the church, and that she

was lecored from interruption. With a childish smile upon

her lipe, Al'ce Sedilia touched off the slow-match.

CHAPTER Vm.

At exactly two o'clock on the seventeenth, Rupert SedJia,

who had just returned from India, was thoughtfully descend-

ing the hill towards Sloperton Manor. " If I can prove that

my aunt, Lady Selina, was married before my father died,

I can establish my claim to Sloi)erton Orange," he uttered,

half aloud. He paused, for a sudden trembling of the earth

beneath his feet, and a terrific explosion, as of a park of

artillery, arrested his progress. At the same moment he

beheld a dense cloud of smoke envelop the churchyard of

Sloperton, and the western tower of the Orange seemed to be

lifted bodily from its foundation. The air seemed filled with

falling fragments, and two dark objects struck the earth close

at his feet Rupert picked them up. One seemed to be a

heavy volume bound in brasa

A cry burst from his lips.

" The Parish Records." He opened the volume hastily.

It contained the marriage of Lady Selina to " Burke the

Slogger."

The second object proved to be a piece of parchment. He

tore it open with trembling fingers. It was the missing will

of Sii' James Sedilia I

CHAPTER TX.

When the bellp again rang on the new parish church of

Sloperton it was for the marriage of Sir Rupert Sedilia and

bis cousin, the only remaining members of the family.
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rBu^l'^".."^ P-*"*!- this w.« the «.j:'wh"Sir Bupert «,ld the property shortly afterwanL and that formany yean, a dark ihi '

-v 8eem«d t,. K„« .

81op«ion Grange.
*°« °"'"" "^^ ^"^ «'

FANTINE.
AFTER THK FRENCH OF VICTOR HUOtt

— :-o-:

—

PROLOGUE.
AMkngM there ahall eziat three Daradoie.-* m«^i »— •.

religion. AtheiiL and a h*\u,:!^
P«»aoxe#-a moral Frenehman. a

«.lSid»ll wLwrtJe^lr * "^t-'" '"'*' ^ «««*•- book.

paper dull i^al^^oIpTnJ'S f^"' V*^ ^'^^''' " '*»"« "
tion in «^ying that .nri^t.^1^ "^ ' •^*"*' ^ '^^^ °« »«*»»-^ s Mw men oooka aa them are not utterly profltleeg.

VioioB Huoa

L

oi«gp„«. i. a goof^x i::JT^^
'"" "" "^ '""

Englidjj,«, think they .„ „„„) ^h,„ ther .re onl,

d^tonS;?
^^""^ -^- m.h.,Jh.H°J^

Bah I they are oanoifl^

yo!'\!J^?.
^^'^ "*" * S°^ man-Hiuite a. good a.

you. Better than you, in feet

we^tl^^ !f
^^"^ ^'^ ^ - Thi. angel used towalkabout the .treeU like any other man. He wae nol

Hi
i

If

*

is : * *^

1:
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proad, thoofb fine-looking. Wdl, three ^amim «h Pmri»

OftUed him b«d tuune^ Sftyi one

:

" Jih, mon Dim ! there goes * priert j look out for your

eggs and ohiokene I

"

What did this good mau do t He cdled to them kindlj

:

" Mj children," nid he. <' this is dearly not your fault I

recognise in th'i insult and irreverence only the fault of

your immediate progenitors. Let us pray for your immediate

progenitors."

They knelt down and prayed fi r their immediate pro-

genitors,
j

The efiect was touching.

The bishop looked calmly around :

"On reflection," said he, gravely, " I was mistaken ;
thif

is clearly the feult of Society. Let us pray for Society."

T^ey knelt down and prayed for Society.

The effect was sublimer yet What do you think of that i

You, I mean.

Everybody remembers the story of the Bishop and Mother

Nez RetrousB^. Old Mother Nez Retroussfi sold asparagus.

She was poor ; there's a great deal of meaning in that word,

my friend. Some people say "poor but honest;" I say,

BabI

Bishop Myriel bought six bunchea of asparagus. Thw

good man had one charming failing; he was fond of

asparagus. He gave her a frame and received three $(m

change.

The tGu» were bad—counterfeit What did this good

Bishop do) He said: " X should not have taken change

from a poor woman."

Then afterwards to his L jusekeeper :
" Never take change

from a poor woman."
" Then he added to himself: " For the sous will probably

bebMi."
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Wmwt . ,nan commit. • crimo Society oUp. him in nruionA ^^r, „ on. of the wo«t huteL. im^iuaSl tT.^iUi.«^ low and vulgar. Th. butter i^^bT' th^ ^gwen. Ah, it i. horribb I
^ ***• ~*'' "

In priiwn, a. in a bad hotel, a man soon Iom. n«* i t.-
morals, but what i. much woi4, tTrF^n K ' l

°^^ **"

refinement and delicacy.
*'«nchman, hi. ..n.. of

JZl ^wT *•"' ^"^ P^" '^'**» <««f««»d notion, of

ThTw .?! T' "^^ '""^*™ peculiaritie. of ho^^^tySo he walked off with the Bishop', candiesticki.
'^ ^"

Who ia Society 1

You and I are Society.

My friend, you and I stole those oandleatick. |

I^dx^T orf "••*"«• "<««'•« profound,.

What did this Bishop do t

He had a charming baU and chain made, affixed to huleg, and wore it the ra.t of hi. lifa
This is a fact I

tovs is a myatery.

A little friend of mine down in the country, at AumgM,

) .1

4

• 1
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aid to me one day :
" Victor, Lore is the world—it contain*

everything."

She was only sixteen, this sharp-witted little girl, ana a

beautiful blonde. She thought everything of me.

Fantine was one of those women who do wrong in the

most virtuous and touching manner. This is a peculiarity

ol French griaettea.

You are an Englishman, and you don't understand.

Learn, my friend, learn. Come to Paris and improve your

morals

Fantine was the, soul of modesty. She always wore high-

neck dresses. High-neck dresses are a sign of modesty.

Fantine loved Thomolyes. Whyl My God! What are

you to do 1 It was the fault of her parents, and she hadn't

any. How shall you teach her? You must teach the

parent if you wish to educate the child. How would you

become virtuous 1

Teach your grandmother I

V,

Whbh Thomolyes ran away from Fantine—which was

done in a charming, gentlemanly manner—Fantine became

convinced that a rigid sense of propriety might look upon

her conduct as immoral. She was a creature of sensitiveness

—and her eyes were opened.

She was virtuous still, and resolved to break off the liaison

at once.

So she put up her wardrobe and baby in a bundle. Child

aa she was, she loved them both. Then left Paris.

VI.

Fantine's native place had changed.

M. Madeline—an angel, and inventor of jet-work, had

been teaching the villagers how to make spurious jet 1
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Th» ia a progre^i,, 3^, Those Am.ricans-children oftne West-they make nutmegs out of wood.
i, myself, have seen hams made of nine in fK« .^

of those children of the forest.
^

'
' "'^"'"»

But civilisation has acquired deception too. Society ismade up of deception. Even the best Fx^nch society.
»till there was one sincere episode
Eh?
The French Revolution I

vrr.

M. Madeline wa«, if anything, better than Myriel.M. Mynel wa« a saint. M. Madeline a good manM. Mynel was dead. M Madeline was livin.
Ihat made all the difference.

"

^^^
Madeline made virtue profiteble. I have aeen it

"Be virtuous and you wiU be happy "

Where did I see this written) In the modern Bible?

In a copy book.

viri.

M. Madeline was M. le Maire.
This is how it came about.

For a long time he refused the honour. One day aa old
«^oman, standing on the steps, said :

" Bah, a good mayor is a good thing
" You are a good thing.

" Be a good mayor."

This woaian was a rhetorieian. She understood inductive
ratiocination.

IZ.

When this good M. Madeline, whom the reader will
clerceive must have b««n a former convict, and a very bad

4\*

•! )
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man—gave hinwelf up to justice as the real Jean Valjean ;

about this same time, Fantine was turned away from the

manufactory, and met with a number of losses from sociaty.

Society attacked her, and this ia what she lost

:

First her lover.

Then her child.

Then her placei

Then her hair.

Then her teeth-

Then her liberty.

Then her life.

What do you think of society after that % I tell yon c

present social system is a humbug.

This is necessaiily the end of Fantine,

There are other things that will be stated in other volumes

to foUow. Don't be akrmed : there are plenty of miserable

people left.

Au rtnovr my friend.

TERENCE DEUVILLE.

BY CH-L-S L-V-E.

CHAPTER I.

MY HOME.

HTHE little village of Pilwiddle is one of the smallest

and obscurest hamlet? on the western coast of Ireland

On a lofty crag, overlooking the hoarse Atlantic, stands

" Deuville's Shot Tower"—a corruption by the peasantry of

D'EamnUis Chdteauy so called from ray great-grandfather,

Pheliin at Remy D'Euville, who assumed the nai^e ai.d
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title of a French heiress with whom he ran away. To this
feet my familiar knowledge and excellent pronunciaticn of
the French language may be attributed, as weU as many of
the events which covered my after life.

The DeuviUes were always passionately fond of field
sports. At the age of four, I was already the boldest rider
and the best shot in the country. When only eight, I won
the St. Remy Cup at the PUwiddle races—riding my
eavourite bloodmare HMjWt. As I approached the stand
amidst the plaudits of the assembled multitude, and cries
of "Thrue for ye, Masther Terence," and «0h, but it's a
Diuvillel" there waa a slight stir among the gentry, who
surrounded the Lord Lieutenant, and other titled personages
whom the race had attracted thither. « How young he is

—a mere child ; and yet how noble looking," said a sweet,
low voice, which thrilled my souL

I looked up and met the fiill liquid orbs of the Hon.
Blanche Fitzroy Sackville, youngest daughter of the Lord
Lieutenant. She blushed deeply. I tnmed pale and ahnost
fointed. But the cold, sneering toneb >i a masculine voice
sent the blood back again into my youthful cheek.

" Very likely the raggt \ scion of one of these banditti
Irish gentry, who has taken naturally to 'the .-oad.' He
should be at school—though I warrant me his knowledge
of Terence will not extend beyond his own name," said
Lord Henry Somerset, aide-de-camp to the Lord Lieu-
tenant.

A moment and I was perfectly calm, though cold as ice.

Dismounting, and stepping to the side of the speaker, I said
in a low, firm voice

:

" Had your Lordship read Terence more carefully, you
would have learned that banditti are sometimes proficient in

other arts beside horsemanship," and 1 touched his holster

significantly with my hand. I had not read Terence my-
wl^ but with the skilful audacity of my raoe I calculated

M a
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that a TSgne allusion, coupled with a threat, would em-

barrass him. It did.

"Ah—what mean yoat" he said, white with n^
" Enough, we are observed," I replied ;

•' Father Tom
will wait on yon this evening ; and to-morrow morning,

my lord, in the glen below Pilwiddle we will meet

again."

" Father Tom—glen !" ejaculated the Englishman, with

genuine surprise. " What % do priests carry challenges and

act as seconds in your infernal country 1*

" Yes ! " I answered scornfully, " why should thej 'ot ?

Their services are more often necessary than those of a

surgeon," I added significantly, turning away.

The party slowly rode oflF, with the exception of the Hon.

Blanche Sackville, who lingered for a moment behind. In

an instant I was at her side. Bending her blushing face

over the neck of her white filly, she said hurriedly

:

" Words have passed between Lord Somerset and your-

self. You are about to fight Don't deny it—but hear me.

You will meet him—-1 know your skill of weapons. He
will be at your mercy. I entreat you to spare his life

!

"

I hesitated. "Never!" I cried passionately; "he has

insulted a Deuville !

"

" Terence," she whispered, " Terence—:^r my aakef"

The blood rushed to my cheeks at the loving epithets,

and her eyes sought the ground in bashAil confusion.

*' You love him then !" I cried, bitterly.

" No, no," she said, agitatedly, " no, you do me wrong.

1— I— cannot explain myself. My father!— the Lady

Dowager Sackville— the estate of Sackville— the borough

— my uncle, Fitzroy Somerset. Ahl what am I saying 1

Forgive me. Oh, Terence," she said, as her beautiful head

sank on my shoulder, " you know not what I suffer !"

I seized her hand and covered it with passionate kisses.

Bat the high-bred English girl, recovering something of het

U
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'^UT^' ^^"^^'^^ "^- -' '-- ^^ but

^_^^'
I promiae," I replied, enthuaiaatically :

"
J ^R spare hi.

il^^ Terence-thanks !» and disengaging her handfrom my hps she rode rapidly away

myself exchanged mneteen shots in the glen, and at each
fire I shot away a button from his uniform. As my last

quietly You seem now, my lord, to be almost as ragged a.the gentry you sneered at," and rode haughtUy away

!:^

l1

t •!

\-w\

CHAPTER II.

THE FIGHTING FIFTY-SIXTH.

When I was nineteen years old my father sold the CMteaudEvwdh and purchased my commission in the "Fifty-sixth"
with the proceeds. « I say. Deuville," said young McSpad-
den a boy.&ced ensign, who had just joined, "you'll repre-
sent the estate m the Army, if you won't in the Hol.-
Poor feUow, he paid for his meaningless joke with his Ufe,
for I shot him through the heart the next morning. « You 're

\ ^",^J«"°^'
»«^vilie," said the poor boy, faintly, as I

knelt b^de hmi: "good-byel" For the first time sincemy grandfather's death I wept. I could not help thinking
that I would have been a better man if Blanche-but why
proceed

? Wa« she not now in Florence-the belle of the
c-nghsh Embassy <

But Napoleon had returned from Elba. Europe was in
a bla^c of excitement. Th. AlHes were preparing to resist

^ Man of r..t,ny. We were ordered from Gibraltar
ae, and were »oon again m nmte for Bruapela I did not
^^ that I was to be p.\tced in active service. I was am-
^itioos, and longed tor ai opportunity to distinguish mvself

« :i
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My garrison life in Gibraltar had been monotonous and dull.

I had killed five men in duel, and had an afiair with the

colonel of my regiment, who handsomely apologised before

the matter assumed a serious aspect I had been twice in

love. Yet these were but boyish freaks and follies. 1

wished to be a mau.

The time soon came—the morning of Waterloo. But

why describe that momentous battle, on which the fete of

the entire world yas hanging? Twice were the Fifty-sixth

surrounded by French cuirassiers, and twice did we mow

them down by our fire. I had seven horses shot under me,

and was mounting the eighth, when an orderly rode up

hastily, touched his cap, and handing me a despatch, gal-

loped rapidly away.

I opened it hurriedly and read

:

« Let Picton advance immediately on the right."

I saw it all at a glance. I had been mistaken for a general

officer. But what was to be done % Picton's division was

two miles away, only accessible through a heavy cross fire

of artillery and musketry. But my mind was made up.

In an instant I was engaged with an entire squadron of

cavalry, who endeavoured to surrouud me. Cutting my way

through them, I advanced boldly upon a battery and sabred

the gunners before they could bring their pieces to bear.

iKJoking around, I saw that I had in fact penetrated the

French centre. Before I was well aware of the locaUty, I

was hailed by a sharp voice in French

:

" Come here, sir 1

"

I obeyed, and advanced to the side of a Uttle man in a

cocked hat.

' Has Grouchy come 1
'*

« Not yet, sire," I replied—for it was the Emperor.

« Ha ! " he said suddenly, bending his piercing eyes on

my uniform ; " a prisoner 1
**

"No, sire," I replied proudly.
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1 placed my hand upon my sword, hit a gesture from the
Emperor made ine forbear."

*• You lire a brave man," he said.

I took my snuff-box from my pocket, and taking s pinch,
replied by handing it, with a bow, to the Emperor.

His quick eye caught the cipher on the lid.

« What
!
a Deuville !

" Ha ! this accounte for the purity
of your accent. Any relation to Roderick d'Euville %

"

"My father, sire 1"

"He was my schoolfellow at the Foole Polytechniqus.
Embrace me !

" and the Emperor fell upon my neck in the
presence of his entire staff. Then recovering himself, he
gently placed in my band hU own magnificent snuff-box, in
exchange for miue, and hanging upon my breast the cross of
the Legion of Honour which he took from his own, he bade
one of his marshals conduct me back to my regiment

I was 80 intoxicated with the honour of which I had been
the recipient, that on reaching our lines I uttered a shout of
joy and put spurs to my horse. The intelligent animal
seemed to sympathise witli my feelings, and fairly flew over
the ground. On a rising eminence a few yards before me
stood a grey-haired officer, surrounded by his staff. I don't
know what possessed me, but putting spurs to my horae, I
rode at him boldly, and with one bound, cleared him, horse
and all. A shout of indignation arose from the assembled
staff. I wheeled suddenly, with the intention of apologising,
but my mare misunderstood me, and again dashing forward,
once more vaulted over the head of the officer, this time
unfortunately uncovering him by a vicious kick of her hoof.
" Seize him !

" roared the entire army. I was seized. Aa
the soldiers led me away, I asked the name of the grey-
haired officer. "That—why that's the Duit« of Wellino-
TON I"

I fiednted.

\
i

\
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For six months I had brain iiever. Dmnng my illntsM

the grapeshot were extracted from my body which I had

uncor.Bcionsly received during the battle. When I opened

niy eyes I met the sweet glance of a biater of Mercy.

" Blanche ! " I stammered feebly.

" The same," she replied.

"You here r'

" Yew, dear ; but hush ! It's a loug story. You, see,

dear Terence, your grandfather married my great-aunt's

sister, and your father again married my grandmother's nieoe^

who dying without a will, was, according to the Frnnch

law ^"

" But I do not comprehend," I said.

"Of course not," said Blanche, with her old sweet smile;

" you've had brain fever ; so go to s'.^ep."

I understood, however, that Blanche loved me ; and I am

now dear, dear reader. Sir Terence Sackville, K.C.B., and

Lady Blanche is Lady Sackville.

THE DWELLER OF THE THRESHOLD.
BY SIR ED-D L-TT-N B-LW-R.

BOOK I.

THE PROMPTINGS OF THE IDEAL.

T T was noon. Sir Edward had stepped from his brougham

and was proceeding on foot down the Strand. He wa.s

dressed with hia usual faultless taste, but in alighting from

his vehicle his foot had slipped, i
' a small round disc of

conglomerated soil, which instantly appeared on his high

arched instep, marred the harmonious glitter of his boots.

Sir Edward was fastidious. Casting his eyes around, at a

little distance he perceived the stand of a youthAil boot-

black. Thither he sauntered, and carelessly placing his foot
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on the low .tool he wmted the application of the poliaher'.

?• A „u ™'' "^^ ®^ ^'^"^ *° Wmself. Vet half
aloud, 'the contact of the Foul and the Disgusting man. thegeueml effect of the Shiny and the Beautiful-anJyet, why

TiLrLl B^T.V''
^"'^ -' ^eiiWely-why a.'

The Boy looked up-.his dark Italian eye« glanced intel-^ent y at the Philosopher, and, a. with one hLd he toHsed
ba*k Im glossy curls from his marble brow, and witli the
other he spread the equally glossy Day and Martin over the
iJaroneta boot, he answered in deep rich tones : '« The Ideal
IS subjective to the Real. The exercise of apperception
pres a d^tmctiveness to idiocracy, which is, however, sub-

^Z XT"'"^'^ °' ^"^ ^^" '^ - «»--er of the
Beautiful, sir. You wish your boots bhicked. The Beau-
tul 18 attainable by means of the Coin."

.1Ji;^"
"^^

,®u^
^^^"^ thoughtfully, gazing upon the

almost supernal beauty of the Child before him : "you soeakwea You have read Kant."
^^

y.- "^^^u
^^""^^^ "^''P'y- "*• ^'•"^ * «°Py of ^«"< fn>m

his bosom but in his confusion several other volumes dropped

r.^, ^"1 Z '^"^^^ '^^' ^*™"«* picked theni up.Ah! said the Philosopher, "what's this? Cicero's Ve
^en^tute, and at your age, too? Ma^tioT, Epigrams, Ca>sar,
(commentaries. What ! a classical scholar ?

"

Nihiffif!""^"5 .YT- ^r "'"'"• Nil <iespei.ndum.
Nihil fit! said the Boy, enthusiastically. The Philosopher
gazed at the Child. A strange presence seemed toTZ
fuse and possess him. Over the brow of the Boy glittered
the pale nimbus of the Student.

gi«tereU

^l^'Ah, and Schiller's Bobbers, too?" queried the Philoso-

" Das ist auflgespielt," said the Boy modestly.
"Then you have read my translation of 6Uill^'s £alladsf»

continued the Baronet, with some show of interest

I

i .k]

iil
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" I hiive, and infinitelj prefer them to the origiiud," said

the Boy with intellectual warmth. " You have shown how

in Actual life we Btrire for a Goal we cannot reach j how in

the Ideal the Goal la attains jle, and there eflfbrt is victory.

You have given u« the Antithesis which is a key to the

Remaindei, and constantly balances before us the conditions

of the Actual and the pnvileges of the Ideal."

" My very words," said the Baronet ;
" vDuderful, 'voo-

derful !" and he gased fondly at the Italian boy, who again

resumed his menial employment Alas I the vings of the

Ideal were folded. The Student had been absorbed in the

Boy.

But Sir Edward's boots were blacked, and he turned to

depart Placing his hand upon the clustering tendrils that

surrounded the classic nob of the infant Italian, he said

Aoftly, like a strain of distant music :

•« Boy, you have done well Love the Good. R-otect the

Innocent Provide for The Indigent Respect the Philo-

sopher." ..." St44y ! Can you tell me what i» The True*

The Beautifiil, The Innocent, The Virtuous 1"

" They are things that commence with a capital letter,"

said the Boy, promptly.

«« Enough ! Respect everything that commences with a

capital letter t Respect Mk !" and dropping a halfpenny in

the hand of the Boy, he departed.

The Boy gaaed fixedly at the coin. A frightful aud

instantaneous change overspread his features. His noble

brow was corrugated with baser lines of calculation. His

bUck eye, serpent-like, glittered with suppressed passion.

Dropping upon his hands and feet, he crawled to the curb-

stone and hissed after the retreating form of the Baronet, I ie

single won'

" Bilk !"
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BOOK IL

IN THE WORLD,

" EiEviK yean ago, said Sir Edward to himself, a« hig
brougham slowly roUed him toward the Coramittee Hoom

;

Jtirt eleven yean ago my natural mn disappeared mya-
tenoualy. I have no doubt in the world but that this little
bootblack iB he. HiH mother died in Italy. He resemble,
his mother very much. Perhaps I ought to provide for him.
ShaU I diMlose n-.y«Hf ? No ! no ! Better he should taste
the sweet* of labour. Penury ennobles the mind and kindles
the Love of the Beautiful. I will act to him, not like a
Father, not like a Guardian, not Uke a Friend—but like h
Philosopher 1"

With these words, Sir Edward entered the Committee
Room. His Secretary approached him. "Sir Edward there
are fean of a division in the House, and the Prime Itfinister
has sent for you."

"I will be there," said Sir Edward, as he placed his hand
on his chest and uttered a hollow cough !

No one who heard the Baronet that night, in his sarcastic
and withering speech on the Drainage and Sewerage Bill,
would have recognised the lover of the Ideal and the Philo-
sopher of the Beautiful. No one who listened to his eloquence
would have dreamed of the Spartan resolution this iron man
had taken in regard to the Lost Boy—his own beloved
Lionel. None 1

"A fine speech from Sir Edward to-night," said Lord
Billingsgate, m, arm-in-arm with the Premier, he entered his
carriage.

" Yee I but how dreadfully he coughs I"

" Exactly. Dr. Bolus says his luugs are entirely gone ; l.a

br-athftH solely by an eSort of wUl, and altogether indepeudeiii
of pulmonaiy assistance.**

" How strange !"—and the carriage rolled awav.

1/
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BOOK III.

THE DWBI.LBR Or THE THIlKSHOLt>

** Aoow A I, appear I appear f
And aa the Seer spoke, the awfnl Presence glided rrat of

NothingneM, and iiat, sphinxlike, at the feet of the Alchemist.

'* I am oome !" said the Thing.

" You should say ' I have come '—it's better grammar,'*

saif] the Bov-Neophyte, thoughtfully accenting the substituted

expreesion.

" Hush, rash Boy," said the Seer sternly. " Would you

oppose your feeble knowledge to the infinite intelligence of

the Unmistakable 1 A word, and you are lost for eyer."

The Boy breathed a silent prayer, and handing a sealed

package to the Seer, begged him to hand it to his father in

oaite of his premature decease.

« You have sent for me," hisned the Presence. '* Behold

me, Apokathartioon—^the Unpronounceable. In me all

things exist which are not already co-existent. I am the

Unattainable, the Intangible, the Cause, and the Effect. In

me observe the Brahma of Mr. Emerson j not only Brahma

himself, but also the sacred musical cumposition rehearsed by

the faithful Hindoo. I am the real Gyges. None others are

genuine."

And the veiled Son of the Starbeam laid himself loosely

about the room, and permeated Space generally.

" Unfathomable Mystery," said the Eosicrucian in a low,

sweet voice. " Brave Child with the Vitreous Optic I Thou

who pervadest all things and rubbest against us without

abrasion of the cuticle. I command thee, speak 1"

And the misty, intangible, indefinite Preseuce spoke.
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BOOK IV.

MYSILV.

ArrrR the evonU relat.I in the lairt chapter, the reader will
percei>e that nothing w«« «u,ier than to reconcile Sir Edward
to h.„ «on Lionel, nor to re««Hcitate the beautiful Itdiancirl
who, It apix^un,, wa« not dead, and to cause Sir Edward tclmarry h.« fi™t and b^.yish love whom he had deeerted. They

^Z.l^f^ 7 ^\!'^r'''
H— Square. As thebridJi

P^y stood before the altivr. Sir Edward, with a «weet, «ul
inule, said, in quite his old manner :

. ".^'p^""r
"^"^ ^""^'"^ '™ '»•« ^"^ ' 'f-^o^'v Ideal

. the R,diculou. and Homely. Let us always remember

A ,
" *^"«'^ ''^" endeavour to ,,orHonify the virtuesand always begin 'em with a capital letter. Let us, whTnevT;we can find ^ opportunity, deliver our sentiments in theform of roundhand copies. Re,r>ect the A«ed. Eschew

Vulgarity. Admire Om-selvea. Regard the Novelist

"

THE NINETY-NINE GUARDSMEN.
BY AL-X-D-R D-M-S.

CHAPTER I.

SHOWNO TH. QUALITY OK THE CUSTOMERS OF THE INNKEEPEl
OK PROVINS.

fWENTY years after, the gigantic innkeeper of Piv>vin«
stood looking at a cloud of dust ou the highwa

ITiis cloud of dust betokened the appnjach of a traveller.
iraveUers had been rare that season on the highway between
rarit and Provins.

Th« heart of the innkeeper rejoiced. Turning to Dame
fengord, his wife, he said, stroking hia white apron :

•*St. Denis
} make hasta .ind spread the cloth. Add a

%'
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bottle of Charlevoix to the table. This traveller, who rides

so fast, by his pace muat be a Monseignenr."

Truly the traveller, clad in the unifoiin of a musketeer,

as he drew up to the door of the hostelry, did not seem to

have spared his horse. Throwing his reins to the landlord,

he leaped lightly to the ground. He was a young man of

four and twenty, and spoke with a slight Gascon accent.

" I am himgry, Morbleu ! I wish to dine !

"

The gigantic innkeeper bowed and led the way to a neat

apartment, wher» a table stood covered with tempting viands.

The musketeer at once set to work. Fowls, fish, and patSs

disappeared before him. Perigord sighed as he witnessed

tie devastation. Only once the stranger paused.

"Wine!"
Perigord brought wine. The stranger drank a dozen

bottles. Finally he rose to depart. Turning to the ex-

pectant landlord, he said :

" Charge it."

« To whom, your highness % " said Perigord, anxiously.

« To his Eminence !

"

" Mazarin !
" ejaculated the innkeeper.

" The same. Bring me my horse," and the musketeer,

remounting hi:j favourite animal, rode away.

The innkeeper slowly turned back into the inn. Scarcely

had he reached the courtyard, before he clatter of hoofs

again called him to the doorway. A musketeer of a light

and graceful figure rode up.

" Parbleu, my dear Perigord, I am famishing. What have

you got for dinner 1

"

'« Venison, capons, larks and pigeons, your excellency,"

replied the obsequious landlord, bowing to the ground.

"Enough I" The young musketeer- dismounted and

entered the inn. Seating himself at the table replenished

by the careful Perigord, he spuedily swept it as clettn as the

firatM>mer.
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mJl^trT;
""" ""*'' P«rigord."Haid thegi^ceful youngmiwke .er as Booa iuy ae could find utterance.

^
Pen,,orl brougixt three dozen of Charlevoix. The younoman em^uc. ti,.,n .Jmost at a draught

^ ^
"By-by," Perigord." he «ud lightly, waving his hand hh.precedmg the astonished landlord'hel.ly w'ithdre:

'
^

^^^But. your haghnes^the bill," aaid the astounded Peri-

" Ah, the bUl. Charge it I
"

" To whom ?
"

"The Queen!"
* What, Madam »

"

which the inkeeper gazed woefully at hi« life 8^ *
.

Pengord. Pengord, Hst^n. I famish. I languish Twol
The innkeeper again covered the table with via,.d«Again It wa. swept clean as the fields of EgyptLrtmiraculous swaion of locusts. The stranger ifoLd upBrmg me another fowl, my Perigord "

« ^"'Pf
We your excellency, the larder is strip|,ed clean "

"Another flitch of bacon, then."
"Impossible, your highness-there is no mom"
"Well, then, wine!"
The landlord brought one hundred and forty-four bottles

J he courtier drank them all.

"""wks.

.tl?'^f"^ ^ °"' ^"'^"^ «**^'" ^d the aristocratic
itranger, good-humouredly.

The innkeeper shuddered.

The gue«t roae to dei,art The innkeeper came lowly lor-

. I
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ward with hia bm, to which he had covertly added the losses

wuich he had suflFered from the previous sti-angen*.

« Ah ! the V)ill—charge it."

" Charge it ! to whom ?

"

" To the King," stiid the guest

" What ! his Majesty ?
"

« Certainly. Farewell, Perigord
"

The inukeei^er groaned. Then he went out and took down

his sign. Then remarked to his wife :

'• I am a plain man, and don't understand jKilitics. It

seetns, however, that the country is in a troubled state. Be-

tween his Eminence the Cardinal, his Majesty the King, and

her Majesty the Queen, I am a ruined man."

"Stay," said Dame Prrigord, " I have an idfja-"

"And that is —

"

•* Become yourself a nmsketeer."

r

CHAPTER IL

THE COMBAT.

On leaving Provins the first musketeer proceeded to

Nangis, where he waa reinforced by thirty-three followers.

The second musketeer, arriving at Nangis at the same

moment, placed himself at the head of thirty-three more.

The third guest of the Landlord of Provins arrived at

Nangis in time to assemble together thirty-three other

mustketeers.

The first stranger led the troops of his Eminence.

The second led the troops of the Queen.

The third led the troops of the King.

The fight commenced. It raged terribly for seven hours.

The first musketeer killed thirty of the Queen's troops. The

second nmsketeer killed thirty of the King's troops. The

third musketeer killed thirty of his Eminence's troops.
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By this time it wiU be perceived the number of muske-
teere had been narrowed down to four on each sidei

other

^""^^ *^* *^®® P'^^'P** ^*^°" approached each

They simultaneously uttered a cry 1

"AramisI"

•Athos!"
" D'Artagnan !

*»

They fell into each other's arms.
"And it »Bems that we are fighting against each other,my children," said the Count de la Fere, mournfully.
"How singular !

" exclaimed Aramis and D'Artagnan.
" Let us stop this fratricidal warfare," said Athos.
"We will I " they exclaimed together.
"But how to disband ourfoUowersI" queried D'Ai-tagnan.
kr winked. They understood each other. "Let us

cut 't; "if*
The: ^at 'em down. Aramis killed three. D'Artagnan

three. Athoe three,

The friends again embraced. "How like old times!"
said Aramis. « How touching !

» exclaimed the serious and
philosophic Count de la Fere.

The gaUoping of hoofe caused them to withdraw from
each other's embraces. A gigantic figure rai.idly an-
preached. * ^ 1

"The innkeeper of Provins I " they cried, drawing their
swords.

"Perigord, down with him ! " shouted D'Artagnan.
"Stay," said Athos.

The gigantic figure was beside them. He uttered a cry.
" Athos, Aramis, D'Artagnan !

"

"Porthos I " exclaimed the astonished trio.

« The sama" They all fell in each other's arms.

^
The Count de la Fere slowly raised his hand to Heaven.

"Blessywul Bless us, mv children I However different

< ^1
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our opinions may be in regard to politics, we have but one

opinion in regard to our own merits. Where can you fiad a

better man than Aramis ]
"

"Than Porthosl" said Aramis.

" Than D'Artagnan 1 " said Porthos.

" Than Athos 1 " said D'Artagnan.

CHAPTER III.

SHOWING HOW THE KINO OP FRANCE WBI.T VV A LADDER.

Thb King descended into the garden. Procieding cautiously

along the terraced walk, he came to the wall immediately

below the windows of Madame. To the left were two win-

dows, concealed by vines. They opened into the apartments

of La Valliere.

The Eling sighed.

" It is about nineteen feet to that window," said the King.

" If I had a ladder about nineteen feet long, it would reach

to that window. This is logic."

Suddenly the King stumbled over something. "St.

jDenis !" he exclaimed, looking down. It was a ladder, just

aineteen feet long.

The King placed it against the wall. In so doing, he

fixed the lower end upon tiie abdomen of a man who lay con-

cealed by the wall. The man did not utter a cry or wince.

The King suspected nothing. He ascended the ladder.

The ladder was too short. Louis the Grand was not a tall

man. He was still two feet below the window.

" Dear me ! " said the King.

Suddenly the ladder was lifted two feet from below. This

enabled the King to leap in the window. At the further

end of the apartment stood a young girl, with red hair and a

lame leg. She was trembling with emotion.

"Louise!"

"The King I*
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"Ah, my God, mademoisella.*
"Ah, my God, sire."

„r ^ " "^ ^°"''" '"f-"" - "" <^oo^

"Good eToniog, sira»
"AnestM. D'Artagma"
Portho. l«.fcrf .t D'Artag„.^ and did not mom

" 0>nnt, «To,t PorthM, and D'Artagnan."

" 'Socr^ / Where is Aramis ? " sait? f},« ir- •
, ,

"Her^ sire," and AraT^nLeT ^"'' "'^^"*^^-

"Arrest Athos, Perthes, and D'Artagnan.-
Aramis bowed, and folded his ann«
" Arrest yourself !

"

Aramis did not move.
The King shuddered and turned pale " Am T nnf ir •

of France ?"
«^ paxe. Am I not King

-Assuredly, sire, but we are also severally Porthos Ara.mis, D'Artagnan, and Athos."
^ '

"Ah!" said the King.
* Yes, sire."

" What does this mean ?
••

"It means, your majesty,- said Aramis, stepping forward

brTl^ArtLr :1'*^*^*^^^ MyLnds
m^ f^f^^T' t^\*"' ^°'^^^> Pu--indei young
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Athos, Forthos, and D'Artagnan blushed.

« Ah," Baid the King, thoughtfully. " You teach me a

leaion. You are devoted and noble young gentlemen, but

your only weakness is your excesshre modesty. From this

moment I make you all Marshals and Dukes, with the excep-

tion of Aramis."

« And me, sire V said Aramis.

" You shall be an Archbishop !*

The fotir friends looked up and then rushed into each

other's arms. The King embraced Louise de la Valliere, by

way of keeping them company. A pause ensued. At last

Athos spoke

:

« Swear, my children, that next to yourselves, you will

respect—the King of France ; and remember that Forty

yean after ' we will meet again."

MUCK-A-MUCK.

ft ittotretn Snlrian i^btL

AFTER COOPER.

CHAPTER I.

T T was towards the close of a bright October day. The

last rays of the setting sun were reflectedfrom one of those

sylvan lakes peculiar to the Sierras of California. On the

right the curling smoke of an Indian village rose between the

columns of the lofty pines, while to the left the log cottage

of Judge Tompkins, embowered in buckeyes, completed the

enchanting picttire.

Although the exterior of the ootti^ was humble and un-

pretentious, and in keeping with the wildness of the land-

scape, its interior gave evidence of the cultivation and refine-
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m^ of its bmatea An aquarium, containing gold-finhes,
.toad on a marble centre table at one end of the apartment,
while a magnificent grand piano occupied the other. The
floor wa. covered with a yielding tapestry carpet, and thewaUs were adorned with paintings from the pencils of VanDyke, Rubens, Tintoretto, Michael Aogelo, and the produc

stedt Although Judge Tompkins had chosen the frontiers
of civilisation aa his home, it was impossible for him to en-
Urely forego the habits and tastes of bis former life. He was
seated in a luxurious arm-chair, writing at a mahogany e'm-
Unre, while h^ daughter, a lovely young giri of seventeen
summers, phed her crochet needle on an ottoman beside him.

Gene^ Octavia Tompkins was Judge Tompkins's only
child Her mother had long since died on the Plains. Rearedm affluence, no pains had laen spami with the daughter's edu-
cation. She was a graduate of one of the principal seminaries,
and s^ke French with a perfect Benicia accent. Peerlessi;
beautiftd, she was dressed in a white mMre <mtiqu, roU
tnmmed with tvUe. That simple «>sebud, with which most
heromes exclusively decorate their hair, was aU she wore in
her raven locks.

The Judge was the first to break the sUenoe
« Genevra, the logs which compose yonder fire seem to have

been incautiously chosen. The sibilation produced by the
sap, which exudes copiously therefrom, is not conducive to
composition.*'

" True, lather, but I thought it would be preferable to the
constant crepitation which is apt to attend the combustion
ot more seasoned ligneous fisgments."
The Judge looked admiringly at the intellectual features

of the gracefiil girl, and half forgot the dight annoyances of
the green wood in the musical accents of his daughter Ifc
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was smoothing her hair tender?y, when the shadow of a tiJ!

figure, which suddenly darkened the doorwaj, caused }iiip. to

look up.

CHAPTER II.

It needed but a glance at the new comer to detect at once

the form and features of the haughty aborigine—the untaught

and untrammelled son of the forest. Over one shoulder a

blanket, negligently but gracefully thrown, disclosed ". bare

and powerful breast, decorated with a quantity of three cent

postage stamps which he had despoiled from an Overland

Mail stage a few weelcs previous. A cast-off beaver of Judge
Tompkins's, adorned by a simple feather, covered his erect

head, from beneath which his straight locks descended. His
right hand hung lightly by his side, while his left was engaged

in holding on a pair of pantaloons, which the lawless grace

and freedom of his lower limbs evidently could not brook.

" Why," said the Indian, in a low sweet tone, " why does

the Pale Face still follow the track of the Red Man 1 Why
does he pursue him, even as O-kee-chow, the wild cat, chases

Ka-ka, the skunk 1 Why are the feet of Sorrd-top, the

white cliief, among the acorns of Muck-a-Mvxk, the mountain
forest ? Why," he repeated, quietly but firmly, abstracting

a silver spoon from the table, " why do you seek to drive

him from the wigwams of his fethersl His brothers are

already gone to the happy hunting grounds. Will the Pale

Face seek him there V And, averting his fiwje from the

Judge, he hastily slipped a silver cake-basket beneath his

blanket, to conceal his emotion.
«« Muck<^Muck has spoken," said Genevra softly. « Let

him now listen. Are the acorns of the . ountain sweetet

than the esculent and nutritious bean of the Pale Face

miner ? Does my brother prize the edible qualities of the

snail above that of the crisp and oleaginous bacon 1 Delicious

are the grasshoppers that sport on the hillside—are they
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better than the dried apples of the Pale Faces ? Pleasant is

the gurgle of the torrent, Kiah-Kiah, but is it better than the
oluck-cluck of Bourbon brandy from the old stone bottle 1"

"Ugh!" said the Indian, "Ugh! good. The White
Rabbit is wm. Her words fall as the snow on Tootoonolo,
and the roclry ^eart of Muck-a-Muck is hidden. What says
my brother the Gray Gopher of Dutch Flat 1"

" She has spoken, Muck-a-Muck," said the Judge, gazing
fondly on his daughter. «' It is well. Our treaty is con-
cluded. No, thank you—you need not dance the dance of

Snow Shoes, or the Moccasin Dance, the Dance of Green
Com, or the Treaty Dance. I would be alon& A strange
sadness overpowers me."

" I go," said the Indian. " Tell your great chief in Wash-
ington, the Sachem Andy, that the Red Man is retiring

before the footsteps of the adventurous Pioneer. Inform
him, if you please, that westward the star of empire takes its

way, that the chiefe of the Pi-Ute nation are for Reconstruc-
tion to a man, and that Klamath will poll a heavy Republican
vote in the fall."

And folding his blanket more tightly around him, Muck-a-
Muck withdrew.

• i

'

-i

I

CHAPTER III.

Genevra Tompkins stood at the door of the log cabiii, look-

ing after the retreating Overland Mail stage which conveyed
her fatiier to Virginia City. " He may never return again,"

sighed the yoimg girl as she glanced at the frightfully rolling

vehicle and wildly careering horses—" at least, with unbroken
bones. Should he meet with an accident 1 I mind me now
a fearful legend, familiar to my childhood. Can it be that

the drivers on this line are privately instructed to despatch

all pMBengers maimed by aoddent, to prevent tedious litiga-

tion I No, no. But why this weight upon my heart t"

She seiited herself at the piano and lightly passe^^ her hand
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I

over tho keyi. Then, in a dear mezzo-sopnmo toioe, iIm
sang the first verae of one of the popular Irish balladi i

"0 Arrak, ma dheeliih, the diaUnt dudhem ^

Lies soft in tho mooaUght, ma bwAal voumtm:
The apringing gonootu on the heather ue atill.

And the eaiibeens and eoUeau are beard on the hilla"

But as the ^a^'i«hing notes of her sweet voice died upon the
sir, her hand sank liatlesslj to her eide. Music could not
chase away the mysterious shadow firom her heai-t Again
she rose. Putting on a white crape bonnet, and carefully

drawing a pair of lemon-coloured gloves over her taper
fingers, she seized her parasol and plunged into the depths of
the pine forest

CHAPTER IV.

Qwnsvju had not proceeded many miles before a weariness
seized upon her fragile limbs, and she would fain seat herself

upon the trunk of a prostrate pine, which she previously
dusted with her handkerchief. The sun was just sinking
below the horizon, and the scene was one of gorgeous and
sylvan beauty. " How beautiful is Nature," murmured the
innocent girl, as, reclining gracefully against the root of the
tree, she gathered up her skirts and tied her handkerchief
arornd her throat. But a low growl interrupted her medi-
tation. Starting to her feet, her eyes met a sight which
froze her blood with terror.

The only outlet to the forest was the narrow path, barely

wide enough for a single person, hemmed in by trees and
rocks, which she had just traversed. Down this path, in

Indian file, came a monstrous grizzly, closely followed by a
California lion, a wild cat, and a buflfalo, the rear being
brought up by a wild Spanish bull. The mouths of the three
first animals were distended with frightful significance ; the
horns of the last were lo ;;red as ominously. As Genevra
was preparing to faint, she heard a low voice behind hec.
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" Darn ye—don't morel ••

Generra became motionleBa.

ing the open ttroat of the grmlv it h^ t, I^-
"

only to enter tb. ^^j 0?^. Mft ^^^^"^^ '^^
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CHAPTER V.

Th« moon rose cheerfully above Conner Lata On if- i -abosom a dug-out canoe ^UAoA j,
^'^ ^^^^^

Bnn.poa„dl„e^l«^ '""'"^' "'"*^°« ^'''^
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1

1

« Too my bet yer pUe* on that, Miw," »aid h« com-

panion gravely. " If. all the preacWn* and psalm .ingin

I've heern since I was a boy."

" Noble being !" said Miss TompHm to herself, glancmg

at the stately Pike as he bent over his paddle to conceal his

emotion. " Reared in this wild seclusion, yet he has become

penetrated with visible consciousness of a Great First Cause.

Then, collecting herself, she said aloud :
" Methinks 'twere

pleasant to gUde ever thus down the stream of life, hand in

hand with the one being whom the soul claims as its affinity

But what am I saying V'-ftnd the deUcate-minded girl hid

her fiwje in her hands.

A long silence ensued, which was at length broken by her

~
« ETyo^ mean you're on the marry," he said thoughtfully,

"lain'tinnowisepartikler!"
, , <^ 11

"My husband," faltered the blushing girl; and she tell

into his armi«.
. , , , j j *

In ten minutes more the loving couple had knded at

Judge Tompkins's.

CHAPTER VI.

A YKAB has passed away. Natty Bumpo was returning from

Gold Hill, where he had been to purchase provisions. On

his way to Donner Lake, rumours of au Indian uprising met

his ears.
" Dem their pesky skins, ef they dare to touch my

Jenny " he muttered between his clenched teeth.

It was dark when he reached the borders of the lake.

Around a gUttering fire he dimly discerned dusky figures

dancing. They were in war paint Conspicuous ^ong

them was the renowned Muck-a-Muck. But why did the

fingers of Natty Bumpo tighten convulsively around hw

riile?

• /.«., pile of moD^.
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The chief held in his hand long tuft** of raven hair. The
heart of the pioneer aickened aa he recognised the clustering

curls of Oenevra. In a moment his rifle wbh at his shotilder,

and with a sharp " ping," Muck-a-Muck leaped into the air

a corpse. To dash out the brains of the remaining savagew,

tear the tresses from the stiffening hand of Muck-a-Muck.
and dash rapidly forward to the cottage of Judge Tomi>khia,

was the work of a moment.

He burst open the door. Why did he stnnd transfixed with

open mouth and distended eyeballs ? Was the sight too hor-

ribleto be borne 1 On the contrary, before him, in her peerless

beauty, stood Genevra Tompkins, leaning on her father's arm.
*' Ye'r not scalped, then !'' gasped her lover.

" No. I have no hesitation in saying tliat I am not ; bnt

why this abruptness 1 " responded Genevra,

Bumpo could not speak, but frantically produced the silken

tresses. Genevra turned her face aside.

" Why, that's her chignon," said the Judga.

Bumpo sank fainting on the floor.

The £uuou8 Pike chieftain never recovered from the deceit,

and refused to marry Genevra, who died, twenty years afteiv

wards, of a broken heart. Judge Tompkins lost his fortune

in Wild Oat. The stage passes twice a week the deserted

cottage at Donner Lake Thus was the death of Muck-a

Muck avenged.
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Mi ifR. MIDSHIPMAN BREEZY,

MR. MIDSHIPMAN BREEZY.

A NAVAL OFFICER.

BY CAPTAIN M-RRY-T, R.N.

CHAPTER L

TV /f Y fiither was a north-country surgeon. He had retired.

*•'• a widower, fix)m Her Majesty's navy many years before,

and had a small practice in his native village. When I was

seven years old he employed me to carry medicines to his

patients. Being of a lively disposition, I sometimes amused

myself, during my daily rounds, by mixing the contents of the

different phials. Although I had no reason to doubt that the

general result of this practice was beneficial, yet, as the death

of a consumptive curate followed the addition of a strong

mercurial lotion to his expectorant, my father concluded to

withdraw me from the profession and send me to schooL

Grubbins, the schoolmaster, was a tyrant, and it was not

long before my impetuous and self-willed nature rebelled

against his authority. I soon began to form plans of revenge.

In this I was assisted by Tom Snaffle—a sohool-fellow. One

day Tom suggested

:

"Suppose we blow him up. Fve got two pounds of

powder 1"

" No, that's too noisy," I replied.

Tom was silent for a minute, and again spoke

:

" You remember how you flattened out the curate, Fills 1

Couldn't you give Grubbins something-->something to make

him leathery sick—eh V*

A flash of inspiration crossed my mind. I went to the

shop of the village apothecary. He knew me ; I had often

purdiased vitrei, which I poured into Grubbins's inkstand to

oorrode his pens and bum up his coat-tail, on which he was

in the habit of wiping tham. T boldly asked for an onace of
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chlorofonn. Hie young apothecary winked and handed me
thebottl&

It waa Orabbins's cnstom to throw his handkerchief over
hia head, redine in his chair, and take a short nap during
receea Watching my opportunity, as he dozed, I managed
to slip his handkerchief from his face and substitute my own,
moistened with chloroform. In a few minutes he was insen-

sible. Tom and I then quickly shaved his head, beard, and
eyebrows, blackened his &ce with a mixture of vitriol and
burnt cork, and fled. There was a row and scandal the
next day. My father always excused me by assorting that
Grubbins had got drunk—but somehow found it convenient
to procure me an appointment in Her Majesty's navy at an
early day.

U/V,

\\

CHAPTER II.

An official letter, with the Admiralty seal, informed me that
I was expected to join H.M. ship Belcher, Captain Boltrope,

at Portsmouth, without delay. In a few days I presented
myself to a tall, stem-visaged man, who was slowly pacing
the leeward side of the quarter-deck. As I touched my hat
he eyed me sternly

:

" So ho I Another young suckling. The service is going
to the devil . Nothing but babes in the cockpit and grannies in

the board. Boatswain's mate, pass the word for Mr. Cheek !

"

Mr. Cheek, the steward, appeared and touched his hat,

" Introduce lilr. Breezy to the young gentlemen. Stop !

Where's Mr. Swizzle?"

" At the masthead, sir."

« Where's Mr. Lankey 1

"

" At the masthead, sir."

"Mr. Briggsl"

"Masthead, too, sir."

" And the rest of the young genilemen 1 * roared the

vnrgfed officer.

V J
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" AU masthead, air
.•

"Ah!" said Captain Boltrope, as he smiled grimly,
"under the drcumstancea, Mr. Breezy, you had better go to
the masthead toa'*

iMvi

CHAPTER III.

At the masthead I made the acquaintance of two youngstera
of about my own age, one of whom informed me that he had
been there 332 days out of the year.

" In rough weather, when the old cook is out of sorts, you
know, we nerer oome down," added a young gentleman of
nine years, with a dirk nearly as long as himself, who had
been introduced to me as Mr. Briggs. " By the way. Pills,"

he continued, " how did you oome to omit giving the captain
n naval salute 1"

*' Why, I touched my hat," I said, innocently.

" Yes, but that isn't enough, you know. That will do
rery well at other times. He expects the naval salute wheu
you first come on board—^greeny !

"

I began to feel alarmed, and begged him to explain.
"Why, you see, after touching your hat, you should have

touched him lightly with your forefinger in his waistcoat, so,

and asked, * How's his nibs % '—you see f

"

" How's his nibs T I repeated.

" Exactly. He would have drawn back a little, and then
you should have repeated the salute, remarking, ' How's his

royal nibs ?' asking cautiously after his wife and &mily, and
requesting to be introduced to the gunner's daughter."

" The gunner's daughter 1

"

" The same
; you know she takes care of us young gentle-

men ; now don't forget, Pillsy !"

When we were called down to the deck I thought it

good chance to profit by this instruction. I approache<l

Captain Boltrope and i-epeated the salute without oonscien
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tiously omitting a aingle detail He remained for a moment
hvid and speechless. At length he gasped out

:

" Boatswain's mate I

"

" If you please, sir," I asked, tremulously, « I should like
to be introduced to the gunner's daughter !

"

"O, veiygood, sir !" screamed Captain Boltrope, rubbing
his hands and absolutely capering about the deck with rage.
^O d—n you ! Of course you shall ! ho I the gunner's
daughter! O, h—11

!
this is too much ! Boatswain's mate !"

Before I well knew where I was, I was seized, borne to an
eight-pounder, tied upon it and flogged 1

CHAPTER IV.

As we sat together in the cockpit, picking the weevils out of
our biscuit, Briggs consoled me for my late mishap, adding
that the " naval salute," as a custom, seemed just then to be
honoured more in the hremh than the observance. I joined
in the hikrity occasioned by the witticism, and in a few
moments we were aU friends. Presently Swizzle turned to
me:

« We have been just phuming how to confiscate a keg of
claret, which Nips, the purser, keeps under his bunk. The
old nipcheese lies there drunk half the day, and there's no
getting at it"

"Let's get beneath the state-room, and bore through the
deck, and so tep it," said Lankey.
The proposition was received with a shout of applause. A

long half-inch auger and bit was procured from Chips, the
carpenter's mate, and Swizzle, after a careful examination of
the timbers beneath the wardroom, commenced operations.
The auger at hist disappeared, when suddenlv there was a
"light disturbance on the deck abova Swike withdrew
the auger hurriedly; from its point a few bright t^ drops
trickled.
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** Huzza I send h&- ap again 1" cried Lankey.

The auger was again applied. This time a shriek was

heard from the purser's cabin. Instantly the light was

doused, and the party retreated hurriedly to the cockpit.

A sound of snoring was heard as the sentry stuck his head

into the door. " All right, sir," he replied in answcar to the

Toice of the officer of the deck.

The next morning we heard that Nips was in the surgeon's

hands, with a bad wound in the fleshy part of his leg, and

that the auger had not struck claret

CHAPTER V

"Now, Pills, you'll have a chance to smell powder," said

Briggs as he entered the cockpit and buckled around his

waist an enormous cutlass. " We have just sighted a French

ship."

We went on deck. Captain Boltrope grinned as we
touched our hats. He hated the purser. "Gome, young

gentlemen, if you're boring for French claret, yonder 's a

good quality. Mind your con, sir," he added, turning to the

quartermaster, who was grinning.

The ship was already cleared for action. The men, in

their eagerness, had started the coffee from the tubs and

filled them with shot. Presently the Frenchman yawed, and

a shot frt)m a long thirty-two came skipping oyer the water.

It killed the quartermaster and took off both of Lankey's

legs. "Tell the purser our account is squared," said the

dying boy, with a feeble smile.

The fight raged fiercely for two hours. I remember kill-

ing the French Admiral, as we boarded, but on looking

around for Briggs, after the smoke had cleared away, I was

intensely amused at witnessing the following novel sight

:

Briggs had pinned the French captain against the mast

with his cutlass, and was now engaged, with all the hilarity
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of youth in pulling the captain'. ooat-teiU, between his legH,m umtation of a dancing-jack. As the Frenchnian Ufted^

^cTn .—'' :^
"^^ J"^ '' ^^^'«' I ^^^ -ot helpparticipating in the general mirth.

^
"You young devil, what are you doine?- said a «f,-flp,l

vo^behind me. I looked up an5 beheldS^Tn'^C^d^Tounng to cahn his stern features, but the twiteh^g

«cena Go to the masthead-up with you, sirl" he re-
rcated sternly to Briggs.

/ ", sin ne re-

f
1, " T"'^ «°°^' "''" «^d *^« boy, coolly preparing to mount^e^ouda "Goodbye, Johnny CrapaL.'Hulph"'t

added, in a tone mtonded for my ear, " a pretty way to treata hero-the service is going to the devil I

«

I thought so too

CHAPTER VI.

Wk were ordered to the West Indies. Although Oaptein
Bolta>pes manner toward me was still severe and evenhars^ I understood that my mune had been &vourably
mentioned in the despatches.

"««»oiy

Reader, were you ever at Jamaica t If so, you remember
aie negi^es, the oranges. Port Royal Tom-the yellow
fever. After being two weeks at the station iZJl^
Bint ft*" *!,« <• X

-« »« wuw aiiauon, i was taken
sick of the fever. In a month I was delirious. During my
paroxysms, I had a wild distempered dream of a stem fa(i^ndmg anxiously over my pillow, a rough hand smoothingmy hair, and a kind voice saying

:

*

« B'ess his 'ittle heart 1 Did he have the naughty fever rTks fece seemed again changed to the weU-known stem
features of Captain Boltrope.

When I was convalescent, a packet edged in bkck wasput m my hand. It contained the news of my &ther'a
death, and a sealed letter which he had requested to be
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given to me on hia decease. I opened it tremblingly,

read thus :

"Mt Dear Boy,—I regret to inform you tliat in all

probability you are not my son. Your mother, I am

grieved to say, was a highly improper person. "Who your

father may be I really cannot say, but perhaps the Honour-

able Henry Boltrope, Captain R. N., may be able to inform

you. Circumstances over which I have no control have

deferred this important disclosure.

' "Yoru Stricken Parent."

And 80 Captain Boltrope was my father. Heavens

!

Was it a dream ? I recalled his stem manner, his obser-

vant eye, his ill-concealed uneasiness when in my presence.

I longed to embrace him. Staggering to my feet, I rushed

in my scanty apparel to the deck, where Captain Boltrope

was just then engaged in receiving the Governor's wife and

daughter. The ladies shrieked; the youngest, a beautiful

girl, blushed deeply. Heeding them not, 1 sank at his feet,

and embracing them, cried :

*My father!"

" Chuck him overboard !
" roared Captain Boltrope.

"Stay," pleaded the soft voice of Clara Maitland, the

Governor's daughter.

" Shave his head ! he's a wretched lunatic !
" continued

Captain Boltrope, while his voice trembled with excite-

ment.

"No, let me nurse and take care of him," said the lovely

girl, blushing as she spoke. " Mamma, can't we take him

bomel"
The daughter's pleading was not without effect. In the

meantime I had fainted. When I recovered my senses f

tonnd myself in Governor Maitland's mansion.
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CHAPTER VIL

Thb reader will gaesB what followed. I fell deeply in love
with Clara Maitland, to whom I confided the secret of my
birth. The generous girl asserted that she had detected the
superiority of my manner at once. We plighted our troth,
and resolved to wait upon events.

Briggs called to see me a few days afterward. He said
that the purser had insulted the whole cockpit, and aU the
midshipmen had caUed him out But he added thought-
fully

:
" I don't see how we can arrange the duel You see

there are six of us to fight him."
" Very easily," I repUed. « Let your feUows all stand in

a row, and take his fire ; that, you see, gives him six chances
to one, and he must be a bad shot if he can't hit one of you;
while, on the other hand, you see, he gets a volley fix)m you
six, and one of youll be certain to fetch him."

« Exactly ;

" and away Briggs went, but soon returned to
say that the purser had declined—" like a d—d coward," he
added.

But the news of the sudden and serious illness of Captain
Boltrope put oflf the duel I hastened to his bedside, but
too late—an hour previous he had given up the ghost.

I resolved to return to England. I made known the
secret of my bu^h, and exhibited my adopted father's letter
to Lady Maitland, who at once suggested my marriage with
her daughter, before I returned to claim the property. We
were married, and took our departure next day.

I made no delay in posting at once, in company with my
wife and my fnend Briggs, to my native viUage. Judge of
my horror and surprise when my kte adopted father came
out of his shop to welcome ma

" Kien you are not dead I " I gasped.

'*No, my dear boy."
'< And this letter \

"

* V
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My father—as I miut still oall him—glanced on the paper,

and pronounced it a foi^ry. Briggs roared with laughter.

I turned to him and demanded an explanation.

" Whj, don't you see^ greeny, it's all a joke—a midahip-

man'sjoke 1

"

«But "laaked,
" Doi \ be a fooL You've got a good wife—be satitfied."

I turned to Clara, and was satisfied. Although Mrs.

Maitland never forgave me, the jolly old Governor laughed

heartily over the joke, and so well used his influence that I

oon became^ dear reader, Admiral Breezy, K.O.B.

fi

GUY HEAVYSTONE;
OR, "ENTIRE.'*

% itlnscttUir ^b(L

BY THE AUTHOR OF " SWORD AND GUN.*

CHAPTER L

"Nerei repaDdixostram incurrieervicam peooa.*

A DINGY, swashy, splashy afternoon in Octol)er ; a

school-yard filled with a mob of riotous boys. A lot

of us standing outside.

Suddenly came a dull, crashing sound from the school*

room. At the ominous interruption I shuddered involun*

tarily, and called to Smithsye

:

« What's up, Smithums f
*

** Guy's cleaning out the fourth form,** he replied.

At tiie same moment Geoi^ de CJoverly passed me,

holding his nose, from whence the bright Norman blood

streamed redly. To him the plebeian Smithsye laughingly

:

•• Cully 1 how's his nibs 1

"
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I poshed tiie door of the schoolroom open. Hmm tn
ome spectaolei which a man never foigeta. The burning of
Troy probably seemed a large-sized conflagration to the pious
iEneas, and made an impression on him which he carried
away with the feeble Anchises.

In the centre of the room, Ughtly brandishing the piston-
rod of a steam-engine, stood Guy Heavystone alone. I say
alone, for the pile of small boys on the floor in the corner
ooold hardly be called company.

I will try and sketch him for the reader. Guy Heavy-
stone was then only fifteen. His broad, deep cheot, his
sinewy and quivering flank, his straight paatem showed him
to be a thorough-bred. Perhaps he was a trifle heavy in the
fetlock, but he held his bead haughtily erect. His eyes were
glittering but pitiless. There was a sternness about th<
lower part of his fece—the old Heavystone look—a stem-
ness heightened, perhaps, by the snaffle-bit which, in one of
his strange freaks, he wore in his mouth to curb his occa-
sional ferocity. His dress was well aw ^ ^ his square-set
and Herculean frama A striped knit und ershirt, close-fitting

striped tights, and a few spangles set of his figure ; a neat
Glengarry cap adorned his head. On :t was displayed the
Heavystone crest, a cock regourdarU on p dunghill (yr^ and the
motto, " Devil a better !

"

I thought of Horatius on the bridge^ of Hector before the
walls. I always make it a point to think of something
classical at such times.

He saw me, and his sternness partly relaxed. Something
like a smile struggled through his grim lineaments. It was
like looking on the Jungfirau after having seen Mont Blanc
—« trifle, only a trifle less sublime and awfuL Resting his

hand lightly on the shoulder of the head-master, who
shuddered and collapsed under his touch, he strode towiod
ma.

His walk was peculiar. You could not call it a strida

.1. » ^

aM'
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It WM like the <' orest-toMing Bellerophon"—a kind of

prancing gtiit Quy Heavystone pranced toward me.

CHAPTER IL

" Lord Lovel he stood at the gardeu ^c^\<i>^

A-combing hiii milk-white steed."

It was the winter of 186- wheu I next met Guy Heavystone.

He had left the University and had entered the 76th

" Heavies." " I have exchanged the gown for the sword,

you see," he said, grasping my hand, and fracturing the bones

of my little finger^as he shook it.

I gazed at him with unmixed admiration. He was

squarer, sterner, and in every way mnarter and more

remarkable than ever. I began to feel toward this man as

Phalaster felt towards Phyrgino, as somebody must have felt

toward Archididascalus, as Boswell felt towards Johnson.

"Come into my cjn," he said, and lifting me gently by

the seat of my pantaloons, he carried m ip-stairs and

deposited me, before I could apologise, on t) iofa. I looked

around the room. It was a bachelor's apjL'ment, character-

istically furnished in the taste of the proprietor. A few

claymores and battle-axes were ranged against the wall, and

a culverin, captured by Sir Ralph Heavystone, occupied the

comer, the other end of the room being taken up by a light

battery. Foils, boxing-gloves, saddles, and fishing-poles lay

axound -".relessly. A small pile of billets-doux layupon a silver

salver, ^he man was not an anchorite, nor yet a Sir Qalahad.

I never could tell what Guy thought of women. " Poor

little beasts," he would orten say when the conversation

tamed on any of his freah oonquesta Then, passing his

hand over his marble brow, the old look of stem fixedness'

of pfnrpose and unflinchii^ severity would straighten the

Vinee of his mouth, and he n^ould mutter, half to himself

*'Sdettth!"
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•*0otn6 with me to Heavystone Orange. The Ezmoor
Hounds throw off to-morrow. Ill give you a mount," ha
aid, as he amused himself by rolling up a silver candlestick
between his fingers " You shall have OleapcUra. But stay,"
he added, thoughtfully; "now I iwnember, I ordered
Cleopatra to be shot this morning."

"And why!" I queried.

" She threw her rider yesterday and fell ou him— '

"And killed him?"
" No. That's the reason why I have ordered her to be

shot. I keep no animals that are not dangerous—

I

should add deadly/" He hissed the last sentence between
liis teeth, and a gloomy frown descended over his calni

brow.

I afiected to turn over the tradeamen's bills that lay on
the table ; for, like all of the Heavystone race, Guy seldom
paid cash, end said

:

" You remind me of the time when Leonidas "

"O, bother Leouidan and your classical allusioM.

Come I-

We descended to dinner

. *:

CHAPTER HI.

* He carries weight, he ridi's a race,

'Tig for u thousand pound."

"There is Flora Billingsgate, the greatest coquette and
hardest rider in the country," said my companion, Ralph
Mortmain, a& we stood upon Dingleby Common before the

meet

I looked up and beheld Guy Heavystone bending
haughtily over the saddle, as he addressed a beautiful

brunette. She was indeed a splendidly-groomed and high-

spirited woman. We were near enough to overhear the

following conversation, which any high-toned raader will

'

;l!l
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raoogniw M the oommon «nd luttnral exprewton of tK«

higher oImms.

" When Ditto* takei the field the ohiM ie not wholly

confined to objeota fora natwrmt* taid Guy, darting *

significant glance at hii companion. Flora did not shrink

either from the glance or the meaning implied in the

aroasm.

"If I were J. r>s:iag for an Endymion, now," she aaid

archly, as she ployfally cantered over a few hounds and

leaped a fiye-barred gate.

Guy whis]iered a few words, inaudible to the rest of the

party, and curvetting slightly, cleverly cleared two of the

huntsmen in a flying leap, galloped up the front steps of the

mansion, and dashing at full speed through the hall, leaped

through the drawing-room window and rejoined me, languidly,

on the lawn.

" Be careful of Flora Billingsgate," he said to me, in low

item tones, while his pitiless eye shot a baleful fire.

« Gardez vout I
"

" Gnotki eeauton^ I replied calmly, not wishing to appear

to be behind him in pei-ception or verbal felicity.

Guy started ofi" in high spirits. He was well canded. He
and the first whip, a ten-stone man, were head and head at

the last fence, while the hounds were rolling over their fox.

a hundred yards farther in the open.

But an unexpected circumstance occurred. Coming ba<'k,

his chestnut mare refused a ten-foot wall. She reared and

fell backward. Again he led her up to it lightly ; again she

refused, falling heavily from the coping. Guy staii»d to his

fleet. The old pitiless fire shone in his eyes ; the old stem

look settled around his mouth. Seizing the mare by the tail

and mane he threw her over the wall. She landed twenty

feet on the other side, erect and trembling. Lightly leaping

the Mme obstacle himself, he remounted her. She did uul

tefuae the wall the next time.
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CHAPTER IV.

** He holda him by hia glittering eye."

Out waa in the north of Ireland, oocknihooting. So Ralph
Mortmain told me, and also that the match between Mary
Brandagee and Guy had been broken off by Flora BilUnRs.
gate. ..I don't like those Billingngatea.- naid Ralph,
they re a bad stock. Her father, Smithfield d* BilUnM-

»»te, had an unpleaaant way of turning up the knave from
the bottom of the pack. But noia t«mm#; let u« go and
see Guy." *

The next morning we started for Pin-ma-Coul'g Crossiuff
When I reached the shooting-box, whore Guy was enter^
taming a select company of friends, Flora BilHu^js-ate
greeted me with a saucy smila
Guy was even squarer and sterner than ever. His gusts

of passion were more frequent, and it was with difficulty that
he could keep an aWo-bodied servant in his family His
present retainers were more or leas maimed from ..xiiosure to
the fury of their master. There «as a strange cv-niciam, a
cuttmg sarcasm in his address piercing through hi. uolL^ed
manner. I thought of Timon, etc., etc.

One evening we were sitting over our Cliambertiri ; fter a
hard day's work, and Guy was Ustlesaly turning ov. v some
letters, when suddenly he uttered a cry. Did yoi; over hear
the trumpeting of a wounded elephant? It waa like that

I looked at him with consternation. He was ghmcing at
a letter which he held at arm's length, and snorting, as it
were, at it as he gazed. The lower part of his fece was
stern, but not as rigid as usual He waa slowly grinding
between hia teeth the fragments of the glass he had just
been drinking from. Suddenly he seized one of hia servants,
and, forcing the wretch upon his knees, exclaimed with the
roar of a tiger

:

'a

1

u
s\
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" Dog ! why was this kept firom me V*

" Why, please, sir, Miss Flora said as how it wiw a reoon-

ciliation, from Miss Brandagee, and it was to be kept from

you where you would not be likely to see it—and—and "

" Speak, dog ! and you "

" I put it among your bills, sir I*

With a groan like distant thunder, Guy fell swooning to

the floor.

He soon recovered, for the next moment a servant came

rushing into the room with the information that a number of

the iBgennous peasantry of the neighbourhood were about to

indulge that evening in the national pastime of burning a

farmhouse and shooting a landlord. Qny smiled a fearful

smile, without, however, altering his stem Jiud pitiless

expression.

•* Let them come," he said calmly ; " I feel like entertain-

ing company."

We barricaded the doors and windows, and then chose our

arms from the armoury. Guy's choice was a singular one :

it was a landing net with a long handle, and a sharp cavalry

sabre.

We were not destined to remain long in ignorance of its

use. A howl was heard from without, and a party of fifty

or sixty armed men precipitated themselves against the

door.

Suddenly the window opened. With the rapidity of light-

ning, Guy Heavystone cast the net over the head of the ring-

leader, ejaculated " Hdbet /" and with a back stroke of his

cavalry sabre severed the member fix>m its trunk, and draw-

ing the net back again, cast the gory head upon the floor,

viying quietly

:

"One."

Again the net was cast, the steel flashed, the net was

withdrawn, and the ominous "Two!" aooompanied the

head as it rolled on the floor.
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"Do you remember what Pliny says of the gladiator I"
aid Guy, calmly wiping his sabre. "How grapWc is that
passage commencing

:
* Inter not, etc.' " The sport con-

tinned untU the heads of twenty deaperadoes had been
gathered in. The rest seemed inclined to disperee. Guy
incautiously showed himself at the door ; a ringing shot was
heard, and he staggered back pierced through the heart.
Grasping the door-post in the last unconsdous throes of his
mighty frame, the whole side of the house yielded to that
earthquake tremor, and we had barely time to escape before
the whole building fell in ruins. I thought of Samson, the
Giant Judge, etc., etc. ; but all was over.

Guy Hmvystone had died as he had lived—A«rr/.

'*
^J

THE HAUNTED MAN.
% a^ristmas Stor?.

BY CH-R-S D-C-K .N-S.

PART I.

THE FIRST PHANTOM.

rjONT tell me that it wasn't a knocker. 1 had seen it

often enough, and I ought to know. So ought the
khree o'clock beer, in dirty liighlows, swinging himself over
the railing, or executing a demoniacal jig upon the doorstep;

« ought the butcher, although butchers as a general thing
ire scornful of such trifles ; so ought the postman, to whom
knockers of the most extravagant description were merely
human weaknesses, that were to be pitied and used. And
«o ought, for the matter of that, etc., eta, eta
But then it was 8ueh a knocker. A wild, extravagant, and

ttterly incomprehensible knocker. A knocker so mysteriotu
•Jid Bospiciouu that Policeman X 37, first coming upon it, felt

' in
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inclined to take it initantly in custody, but oompromised

with his professional instincts by sharply and sternly notii^

it with an eye that admitted of no nonsense, but confidently

expected to detect its secret yet. An ugly knocker; a

knocker with a hard, human fiu», that was a type of the

harder human face within. A human fiice that held between

its teeth a brazen rod. So hereafter in the mysterious future

should be held, etc., eta

But if the knocker had a fierce human aspect in the glare

of day, you should hfive seen it at night, when it peered out

of the gathering shadows and suggested an ambushed figure

;

when the light of the street lamps fell upon it, and wrought a

play of sinister expression in its hard outlines ; when it

seemed to wink meaningly at a shrouded figure who, as the

night fell darkly, crept up the steiJS and passed into the

mysterious house ; when the swinging door disclosed a black

passage into which the figure seemed to lose itselfand become

a part of the mysterious gloom; when the night grew

boisterous and the fierce wind made furious charges at the

knocker, as if to wrench it ofi* and carry it away in triumph.

Such a night as this.

It was a wild and pitiless wind. A wind that had com-

menced life as a gentle country zephyr, but wandering

through manufacturing towns had become demoralised, and

reaching the city had plunged into extravagant dissipation

and wild excesses. A roystering wind that indulged in

Bacchanalian shouts on the street comers, that knocked off

the hats firom the heads of helpless passengers, and then

fulfilled its duties by speeding away, like all young prodigals

—to sea.

He sat alone in a gloomy library listening to the wind that

roared in the chimney. Around him novels and story-books

were strewn thickly ; in his lap he held one with its pages

freshly out, and tanMd tiie leaves wearily until his eyes

tested upon a portrait in its firontispieoe. And as the wind
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howled tlM more fiercely, and the darknen without fell

blacker, a strange and fktefbl likeness to that portrait

appeared above his chair and leaned upon his shoulder. The
Haunted Man gazed at the portrait and sighed. The figure

gazed at the portrait and sighed too.

" Here again?" said the Haunted Man.
<* Here again," it repeated in a low voice.

" Another novel ?**

" Another noveL**

« The old storyr
« The old story.**

« I see a child," said the Haunted Man, gaafag from the

pages of the book into the fire—" a most unnatural child, a

model infant. It is prematurely old and philosophic It dies

in poverty to slow music. It dies surroundeed by luxury to

slow musia It dies with an accompaniment of golden water

and rattling carts to slow musie. Previous to its decease it

makes a will; it repeats the Lord's Prayer, it kisses the
' boofer lady.' That child

"

" Is mine^" said the phantom.
'* I see a good woman, undersized. I see several charming

women, but they are all undersized. They are more or less

imbedle and idiotic, but always fascinating and undersized.

They wear coquettish caps and aprons. I observe that

feminine virtue is invariably below the medium height, and
that it is always babyish and infantine. These women ^

" Are mine."

^ I see a haughty, proud, and wicked lady. She is tall and

queenly. I remark that all proud and wicked women are

tall and queenly. That woman "

" Is mine," said the phantom, wringing his hands.

" I see several things continually impending. I observe

that whenever an accident, a murder, or death is about

to happen, there is something in the furniture, in the

locality, in the atmosphere tiiat foreshadows and suggests it

nr
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yean in advance. I cannoi, say that in real life I liaTe

noticed it—^the perception of tliis surprising &ot belongs "

"To mel" said the phantom. The Haunted Man con-

tinued, in a despairing tone

:

"I see the influence of this in the magazines and daily

papers : I see weak imitators rise up and enfeeble the world
with senseless formula. I am getting tired of it It won't
do, Charles ! it won't do ! " and the Haunted Man buried

his head in his hands and groaned. The figure looked down
upon him sternly : the portrait in the frontispiece frowned
as he gazed.

"Wretdied man," said the phantom, "and how have
these things affected you )

"

**Once I laughed and cried, but then I was younger.

Now, I would forget them if I could."

"Hare then your wish. And take this with you, man
whom I renounce. From this day henceforth you shall live

with those whom I displace. Without forgetting me, 'twill

be your lot to walk through life as if we had not met. But
first you shall survey these scenes that henceforth must be

yours. At one to-night, prepare to meet the phantom I

have raised. Farewell I

"

The sound of its voice seemed to &de away with the

dyin^ wind, and the Haunted Man was alone. But the

firelight flickered gaily, and the light danced on the walls,

making grotesque figures of the famiture.

"Ha, ha!" said the Haunted Man, rubbing his hands
gleefully ; " now for a whiskey punch and a cigar."

BOOK IL

THE SICOND PHANTOM.

One ! The stroke of the far-off bell had hardly died before

the front door closed with a reverberating dang. Steps

were heard along the passage ; the library door swung open
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of itaelf and the Knocker—yes, the Knocker—slowly strode
into the room. The Haanted Man rubbed his eyes—no I

there could be no mistake about it—it was the Knocker'a
&ce, mounted on a misty, almost imperceptible body. The
brazen rod was transferred from its mouth to its right hand,
where it was held like a ghostly truncheon.

" It's a cold evening," said the Haunted Man.
" It is," said the Goblin, in a hard, metalUc voice.

"It must be pretty cold out there," said the Haunted
Man, with vague politeness. "Do you ever—will you—
take some hot water and brandy f

"

«No,"saidtheGoblia
« Perhaps you'd like it cold, by way of change?" continued

the Haunted Man, correcting himself, as he remembrred
the peculiar temperature with which the Goblin was pro-
bably familiar.

"Time flies," said the Goblin coldly. "We have no
leisure for idle talk. Come!" He moved his ghostly
truncheon toward the window, and kid his hand upon the
other's arm. At his touch the body of the Haunted Man
seemed to become as thin and incorporeal as that of the
Goblin himself, and together they gUded out of the windov
into the black and blowy night

In the rapidity of their flight the senses of the Haunted
Man seemed to leave him. At length they stopped suddenly.

" What do you see f " asked the Goblin.

"I see a battlemented medieval caatla Gallant men in
maU ride over the drawbridge, and kiss their gauntleted
fingers to fair ladies, who wave their lUy hands in return.
I see fight and fray and toumamant. I hear roaring heralds
bawHng the charms of delicate women, and shamelessly pro-
claiming their lovers. Stay. I see a Jewess about to leap
from a battlement I see knightly deeds, violence, rapine,
and a good deal of blood. I've seen pretty much the same
At Astley's."
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**Look again."

« I see purple moon, glens, nuuBcnline women, bare-legged

men, priggish bookwormfl, more violence, physical excellence,

and blood. Always blood—and the saperiority of physical

attainments."

" And how do you fed now !
" said the Goblin.

The Haunted Man shrugged his shoulders.

"None the better for being carried back and asked to

sympathise with a barbarous age."

The Goblin smiled and dutched his arm ; they again sped

rapidly through the black night, and again hdted.

« What do you see 1 " said the Goblin.

"I see a barrack room, with a mess table, and a group of

intoxicated Cdtio officers telling funny stories, and giving

dutllenges to duel I see a young Irish gentleman capable

of performing prodigies of valour. I learn incidentally that

the acme of all heroism is the cometcy of a dragoon regi-

ment. I hear a good deal of French ! No, thank you,"

said the Haunted Man hurriedly, as he stayed the waving

hand of the Goblin, " I would rather no< go to the Peninsula,

and don't care to have a private interview with Napoleon."

Again the Goblin flew away with the unfortunate man,

and from a strange roaring below them, he judged they were

above the ocean. A ship hove in sight, and the Goblin

stayed its flight. "Look," he said, squeezing his own-

panion's arm.

The Haunted Man yawned. " Don't you think, Cfliarles,

you're rather running this thing into the ground 1 Of

course, it's very moral and instructive, and all that. But

ain't there a little too much pantomime about iti Come

now!"
" Look ! " repeated the Goblin, pinching hia arm malevo-

lently. The Haunted Man groaned.

« Oh, of course, I see Her Majesty's ship Arethusa. Of

course I am familiar with her stem First Lieutenant, her
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eooentrie Captain, her one &8cmating and aeTend mis*
ohieyoiu midshipmen. Of course, I know it's a splendid

thing to see all this, and not to be sea-sick. Oh, thtre the
young gentlemen are going to play a trick on the pirser.

For God's sake, let us go," and the unhappy man absohxtely

dragged the Goblin away with him.

When they next halted, it was at the edge of a broad a«d
boundless prairie, in the middle of an oak opening.

" I see," said the Haunted Man, without waiting for hitt

cue, but mechanically, and as if he were repeating a lesson

which the Goblin had taught him— "I see the Noble
Savage. He is reiy fine to look at I But I observe under
his war paint, feathers and picturesque blanket—dirt, disease,

and an unsymmetrical contour. I observe beneath hir in-

flated rhetoric deceit and hypocri^. Beneath his phyHica!

hardihood, cruelty, malice and revenge. The Noble Savage
is a humbug. I remarked the same to Mr. Oatlin."
" Oome," said the phantom.

The Haunted Man sighed, and took out his watch
" Couldn't we do the rest of this another time !

"

"My hour is almost spent, irreverent being, but there is

yet a chance for your reformation. Come !

"

Again they sped through the night, and again they halted.

The sound of delicious but melancholy music fell upon theii

ears.

"I see," said the Haunted Mun, with something of inte-

rest in his manner, " I see an old moss-covered manse beside
a sluggish, flowing river. I see weird shapes: witches,

Puritans, clergymen, little children, judges, mesmerised
maidens, moving to the sound of melody that thrills me
with its sweetness and purity.

"But, although carried along its calm and evenly-flowing
current, the shapes are strange and frightful : an eating
lichen gnaws at the heart of each ; not only the clergymen,
but wit-il^ «aid«» iudge, and Puritan, all wear Scarlet

,11
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Letten of iome kind bnmed upon their hearts. I am fewi-

nated and thrilled, but I feel a morbid lenntiTeneH creeping

orer me. I—I beg your pardon." The Goblin waa yarn-

ing frightfiiUy. « Well, perhaps we had better go."

" One more, and the laat," said the Goblin. They were

moving home. Streaks of red were beginning to appear in

the eastern sky. Along the banks of the blackly flowing

river, by moorland and stagnant fens, by low houses, clus-

tering dose to the water's edge, like strange moUusks,

crawled upon the (beach to dry ; by misty black barges, the

more misty and indistinct seen through its mysterious veil,

the liver fog was slowly rising. So rolled away and rose

from tiie heart of the Haunted Man, etc., etc.

They stopped before a quaint mansion of red brick. The

Goblin waved his hand without speaking.

«I see," said the Haunted Man, "a gay drawing-room

I see my old friends of the dub, of the college, of society,

even as they lived and moved. I see the gallant and un-

selfish men whom I ha\e Ic" ed, and the snobs whom I have

hated. I see strangely mingling with them, and now aud

then blending with their forms, our old friends Dick Stoele,

Addison, and Congreve. I observe, though, that these gen-

tlemen have a habit of getting too much in the way. The

royal standard of Quf.ju Anne, not in itself a beautiful

ornament, is rather too prominent in the picture. The long

galleries of black oak, the formal furniture, " ? old portraits,

are picturesque, but depressing. The hoj - is damp. I

etrjjy myself better here on the lawn, where ti.^y are getting

up a Vanity Fair. See, the bell rings, the curtain is rising,

the puppets are brought out for a new j.lay. Let me

•ee."

The Haunted Man was pressing forward in his eagerness,

but the hand of the Goblin stayed him, and pointing to his

feet, he saw between him and the rising curtain, a new-made

gt»ve. And binding above the grave in passionate grief,

i



THE HAVNTED MAN, mi
the Haunted Man beheld the phantom of 'le pravioiu
night.

The Haunted Man Btarted, and—woka The bright ron-
ihine streamed into the room. The air was sparkling with
frost. He ran joyously to the window and opened it A
«naU boy saluted him with "Merry Christmas." The
Haunted Man instantly gave him a Bank of England note.
"How much like Tiny Tim, Tom and Bobby that boy
looked—bless my soul, what a genius this Dickou has I

"

A knock at the door, and Boots entered.

"Consider your salary doubled instantly. Have you
read Damd CopptrfiddV*

"Yezzur."

"Your sahuy is quadrupled. What do you think of the
Old Cwrioiity Shop 1»

The man instantly burst into a torrent of tears, and thsA
into a loar of laughter.

« Enough I Here are five thousand pounds. Open a
porter-house, and call it, « Our Mutual Friend.' Huzza 1 I
feel so happy I " And the Haunted Man danced about the
room.

And so, bathed in the light of that blessed sun, and yet
Rowing with the warmth of a good action, the Haunted
Man, haunted no longer, bave by those shapes which mak«
the dreams of children beautiful, re-seated himself in his

chair, and finished Our Mutual Friend.

» .»
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•LA FEMME.-

Afl-ER THK FRENCH Or M. MICHKIXT.

WOMEN AS AN INSTITUTION.

•• TF it were not for women, few of tw woaW at present be

* in existence," This is the remark of a cautious and

discreet writer. He was also sagacious and intelligent.

Woman ! Look upon her and admire her. Gaze upon

her and love her. If she wishes to embrace you, permit her.

Remember she is weak and you are strong.

But don't treat her unkindly. Don't make love to another

woman before her face, even if she be your wife. Don't do

it. Always be poUte, even should she fancy somebody better

than you. - . j
If your mother, my dear Amadis, had not fancied your

fether better than somebody, you might have been that

somebody's son. Consider this. Always be a philosopher,

even about women.

Few men understand women. Frenchmen perhaps better

than any one else. I am a Frenchman.

n.

nil INFANT.

She is a child—a little thing—an infant

She has a mother and father. Let us suppose, for ex-

ample, they are married. Let us be moral if we cannot be

happy and free—they are married—perhaps—they love one

another—^who knows 1

But ahe is not lovely at first. It is cruel, perhaps—but

She is red—*nd positively ugly. She feels this keenly, and
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Heroriei. She weepa. Ah, my OodI how she waepet

cries and lameDtatioQa now are really distressing.

Tears stream from her in floods. She feels deeply and
oopioosly like M. Alphonse de Lamartine in his Con/esnom.

If yon are her mother, Madame, you will fimcy worms

;

yon will examine her linen for pins and what not. Ah,
hypocrite ! you, even jfou, misunderstand her.

Yet she has charming natural impulses. See how she

tosses her dimpled arms. She looks longingly at her mother.

She has a language of her own. She says " goo goo," and

She demands something—this infant

!

She is faint, p or thing. She famishes, She wiahea to be

restored. Restore her, Mother I

It i$ thejirat duty ofa mother to rutor* her child !

('
!p

m.

THE DOU.

She is hardly at)le to walk — she already totters under

the weight of a dolL

It is a charming and elegant affair. It has pink cheeks

and purple-black hair. She prefers brunettes, for she has

already, with the quick knowledge of a French infant, per-

ceived ahe is a blonde and that her doll canni rival her.

Mon Dleu, how touching ! Happy child I She spends hours

in prepiiring its toilette. She begins to show her taste in

the exquisite details of its dress. She loves it madly, de-

votedly. She will prefer it to hvnbona. She already antici-

pates the wealth of love she will hereafter pour out on her

V>ver, her mother, her fitther, and finally perhaps her

husband.

This is the time the anxious parent will guide these

first outpourings. <lhe will read her extracts firom MiohO'

- ' * m Hn||
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l«t*k VAmuwr^ RoiuMftu'i EVmm^ Mid tli« Rtnm tht

Mmdes,

TUB MUD m*

0HS was in tean to-day.

She had stolen away from ber fton«M, and wai with lonie

nutio infiuta. They bad nooea in the air, and large, ooane

hands and feet.

They had seatid themselvea around a pool in the road,

and were fashioning fimtastic shapes in the clayey soil with

their hands. Her throat swelled and her eyes sparkled with

delight as, for the first time, her soft palms touched the

plastic mud. She made a graceftil and lorely pie. She

staffed it with stones for almonds and plnma. She forgot

everything. It was being baked in the solar rays, when

madame came and took her away.

She weepa. It is night, and she is weeping stilL

V.

Hn nasT Lovb

She no longer doubts her beauty. She is lored.

She saw him secretly. He is vivacioos and sprigbtly. He

is £unoua. He has already had an afiair with Finfin, the

fiUe de duxmhrs^ and poor Finfin is desolate. He is noble.

She knows he is the son of Madame la Baronne Couturiere.

She adores him.

She affects not to notice him. Poor little thing!

Hippolyte is distracted— aauihilated — inconsolable aud

charming.

She admires his boots, his cravat, his little gloves— bis

exquisite pantaloons—bk coat, and cane.

She o&rs to ran away with him. Ue ia transported,



SENSA TION NO VELS.

"HeUfanioM H.-ixnoblo She adore* him. .

admire* hi* orarat, hi* little )rlove«-hiH exquisite paiitul(Mm»-hl* ii-. !

But what 1* tliii mw and ruvinhing light that bn-ak* upon her? I ,.

wedding clothes I "—iu ftmmr.
:i^: .( !

" Tou are aii Eiigli*hnian, and you don't nnderstand.
w)nl of modesty. She always wore high neck disime*
Thomolyea. Whyf—FanliHe.

FantinewMthe
. Faatine ioved
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lot magnanimouB. He is wearied, perhaps. She wee him

file next day offering flowers to the daiighter of Madame la

CJomteese Blanchisseose.

She is again in tears.

She reads Paul et Virginia. She is secretly transported.

When she reads how the exemplary young woman laid

down her life rather than appear en diahahiUa to her lover,

she weeps again. TasteM and virtuous Bernardino de St.

Pierre !—the daughters of France admire you

!

All this time her doll is headless in the cabinet The

mad pie is broken on the road.

VI.

THX WIFI.

Shk is tired of loving, and she marries.

Her mother thinks it, on the whole, the best thing. As

the day approaches, she is found frequently in tears. Her

mother will not permit the afl&anoed one to see her, and he

makes several attempts to commit suicide.

But something happens. Perhaps it is winter, and the

water is cold. Perhaps there are not enough people present

to witness his heroism.

In this way her fiilure husband is spared to her. She

will offer philosophy. She will tell her she was married

hersel£

But what is Uus new and ravishing light that breaks

upon her 1 The toilette and wedding dothes 1 She is in a

new sphere.

She makes out her list in her own charming writing.

Here it is. Let every mother heed it*

• •••••
• # • «

The deUoate rsiMtor will appreciate the omiidoa of owUin i»rti«lsi

kit irUoh English •ynonynu are forbidden.

fm41
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&>1m im married. On the day after, 4^ meets h«r <AA

lover, Hij^lyte. He is again transported

VIL

HBR OLD AGO.

A. Fbbnch wromac uever grows old

flH

MARY MCGILLUP.

)SI SontJ^trn i^obd.

AFTER BELLE BOYD.

CHAPTER I.

f? VERY reader of Belle Boyd's narrative will remember
'--' an allusion to a " lovely, fragile-looking girl of nine-

teen," who rivalled Belle Boyd in devotion to the Southern

cause, and who, like her, earned the enviable distinction of

being a " rebel spy."

I am that " fragile " young creature. Although on

friendly terms with the late Miss Boyd, now Mrs. Harding,

candoxir compels me to state that nothing but our common

politics prevents me from exposing the ungenerous spirit she

has displayed in this allusion. To be dismissed in a single

paragraph after years of—but I anticipate. To put up with

this feeble and forced acknowledgment of serv ces rendered

would be a confession of a craven spirit, which, thank God,

though ^^frag'de" and only **nintteen" I do not possess.

I may not have the " blood of a Howa/rd" in my veins, as

some people, whom I shall not disgrace myself by naming,

daim to have, but I have yet to learn that the race of

M'Gillup ever yet brooked slight or insult. T shall not say
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that attention in certain quarters seems to have turned wm*^ head,

;
nor that it would hare been more deUcate

If cert«n folks had kept quiet on the subject of their court,
ship, Mid the rejection of certain offeiB, when it is known

WK ^T ^rr'*^^"^^^* ^ ^ that procured them ahusband! Thank Heaven, the Soath haa some daughter.who are above such base considerations. WHle nothing
shall t^mpt me to reveal the promises to share equally the
feme ot certain enterprises which were made by one who
shall now be nameless, I have deemed it only just to myself
to put my own adventures upon record. If they are not
equal to those of another individual, it is because, though
fragUe. my education has taught me to have some con-

sideration for the truth. T am done.

CHAPTKR II.

I WAS bom in Missouri My didike for the Northern scum
was inherent. This was shown, at an early age, in the
extreme distaste I exhibited for Webster's spelling-bock-
tiie work of a well-known Eastern Abolitionist. I cannot
be t<K» grateful for the consideration shown by my chival-
rous father-a gentleman of the old school-who resisted to
the last an attempt to introduce Mitchell's Astronomy and
Geography into the public school of our district When I
state that this same Mitchell became afterward a hireling
helot in the Yankee Army, eveiy intelligent reader will
appreciate the prophetic discrimination of this true son of
the South.

I was eight years old when I struck the first blow for
Southern freedom against the Northern Tyrant It is
hardly necessary to state that in this instance the oppressor
was a pale, over-worked New England " sol rvol-marm " The
principle for which I was contending, I felt, however, to be
the same. Resenting an affront put upon me, I one day

^
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beared • rock* st the head of the Vandal lehoolnaatr

I was MHied mmI orerpowered. Mj pea fidtacs aa I reaeh

ihe climax. T<'.»»gli«t» readers will not give ovsdit to tbk

dckening story—^tbe civilised world will avert its bead—boi

I, Mary McGiUup, was pablicly spamkbd !

,*ff

CHAPTER III.

But the chaotic vortex of civil war approached, aad fell

destruction, often plx)crastinated, brooded in the storm.f

As the English people may like to know what was really

the origin of the rebellion, T have no hesitation in giving

them the true and only cause. Slavery had nothing to do

with it, although the violation of the Declaration of laie-

pendence, in the disregard by the North of the Fugitive

Slave Law,t might have provoked a less fiery people than

the Southrons. At the inception of the struggle a large

amount of Southern indebtedness was hold by the people of

the North. To force payment from the generous but insol-

yeak debtor— to obtain liquidation from the Southern

planter— was really the soulless and mercenary object of

the craven Northerners. I et the common people of Eng-

land look to this. Let the improvident literary hack ; the

starved impecunious Grub Street debtor ; the newspaper fre-

quenter of sponging-houses, remember this in their criticisms

of the vile and slavish Yankee.

• NoTX, BT B. B. B.—Ill the South-wMt, any itoiie larger tban « pea

ii termed "a rock."

t I mske no pretension to fine writing, but perhaps Mn. Harding

eon lay oter that. Oh, of courae ! M. McG.

X The Declaration of Indepeadenee grants to each subject " the

pnmiit of life, liberty, and happineas." A fugitire dave may be said to

persoTiiiir " 15f«S Hberty, and happineaa." Hence his purauit a reollj

itfgd. This is logic B. B. B.
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CHAPTER !.

The roasting of as Abolitionist, by a greatly inftuiated
oommunity, was my En* taste of tb« horrora of civil war.
Heavens ! Why will tke North persist in this fratricidal

warfare ? The expulsioa of several Union refugees, which
soon followed, now fiurly plunged my beloved State in the
seething vortex.

I waa Btting at the piano one afternoon, singing that
stirring refrain, so jiistly celebrated, but which a craven
if)irit, unworthy of England, has excluded fi . some of her
principal restaurants, and was dwelling with some enthusiasm
(m the fbilowiug line :

" Hans ! she Hpuras the Northern scum I

"

when a frsigment of that scum, clothed in that detestable
blue nnifmn which is the symtml of oppression, enterad the
apMiiraent " T have the honour of addressing the celebrated
rebel spy, Mias McGUlup," said the Vandal officer.

In a mommt I was perfectly calm. With the exception
of slightly expectorating twice in the face of the minion, I
did not betray my agitation. Haughtily, yet firmly, I

replied :

"lam."

"You looked as if you might be," the bnite replied, as he
turned on his heel to leave the apartment.

In an instant I threw myself before him. " You shall

not leave here thus," I ihripked, grappling him with an
energy which no one, seeing my frail figure, would have
believed. «' I know the reputation of your hireling crew.
I read your dreadful purpose in your eye. Tell me not that
your designs are not sinister. You came here to insult me—*o kiss me, perha|M. You shan't—you n«ighty man.
Qo away !"

I. :,

I' •**i
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The blush of conscious d^pradation rose to the cheek of

the Lincoln hireling aa he turned his fiwe away fifom mina

In an instant I drew my pistol from my belt, whioh, in

anticii*ation of some such outrage, I always carried, and shot

him

CHAPTER V.

" Thy forte waa less to act than speak,

Maryland I

Thy politics were changed each week,

Maryland t

With Northern Vandals thou wast meek,

With Bympathiaers thou wouldat skriek,

I know thee— 'twas like thy cheek

!

Maryland ! my Maryland I

*

After committing the act described in the preceding

chapter, which every English reader will pardon, I went

up-stairs, put on a clean pair of stockings, and placing a rose

in my lustrous black hair, proceeded at once to the camp of

Generals Price and Mosby to put them in possession of in-

formation which would lead to the destruction of a portion

of the Federal army. During a great part of my flight I

was exposed to a running fire from the Federal pickets of

such coarse expressions as,

« Go it, Sally Rob."

" Dust it, my Confederate beauty."

But I succeeded in reaching the glorious Southern camp

uninjured.

In a week afterwards I was arrested, by a foWr« de cadi^

of Mr. Stanton, and placed in the BastUe. British reader

of my story will express surprise at these terms, but I

assure them that not only these articles but tumbrils,

guiUotmu, and eanciergeries were in active we among the

Federals. If substantiation be required, I refer to the

Chariwton Mwcwry, the only reliable organ, next to the
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Now York BaUAj New$, published in the country. At the
Bastile I made the aoquaintance of the accomplished and
elegant author of Guy Livingatone,* to whom I presented a
curiously-carved thigh-bone of a Union officer, and from
whom I received the following beautiful acknowledgment:

* DemotseUe : Should I ever win hame to my ain countrie,

I make mine avow to enshrine in my reliqrmire this elegant
bijouterie and oilering of Za Belle Rebelle. Nay, methinks
this fraction of man's anatomy wore some compensation for

the rib lost by the 'grand old gardener,' Adam."

CHAPTER VL

Released at last from durance vile and placed on board of
an Erie canal-boat, on my way to Canada, I for a moment
breathed the sweets of Uberty Perhaps the interval gave
me opportunity to indulge in certain reveries which I had
hitherto sternly dismissed. Henry Breckinridge Folair, a
consistent copperhead, captain of the canal-boat, again and
again pressed that suit I had so often rejected.

It was a lovely moonlight night We sat on the deck of
the gliding craft. The moonbeam and the lash of the driver
fell softly on the flanks of the off-horse, and only the surging
of the tow-rope broke the silence. Folair's arm clasped my
waist. I suffered it to remain. Placing in my lap a small
but not ungratefid roll of checkerberry lozenges, he took the
occasion to repeat softly in my ear the words of a motto he
had just unwrapped—with its graceful covering of the tissue-

paper—from a sugar almond. The heart of the wicked little

rebel, Mary McGillup, was won !

* The recent conduct of Mr. Livinggtono rendere him unworthyd
my sotice. His disgusting praise of Belie Boyd, and complete ignoring
of my claims, show the artfulnesB of eomc femnlea and puppvism of
•ome men- ^ ^^^
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The Btory of Mary McGillup ig done. T might have added

ih« journal of my husband, Henry Breckinridge Folair, but

M it refers chiefly to hi* freights, and a schedule of his

passengers, I have been obliged, reluctantly, to suppress it.

It is due to my friends to say that I have been requested

not to write this boot Expressions have reached my ears,

tlie reverse of complimentary. I have been told that its

publication will probably ensure my banishment for life. Be

it sa If the cause for which I laboured have been sub-

served, I am content

LoNDOM, May, 1865.

i1

MISS MIX
PY CH-LrTTB BR-NTR.

CHAPTER L

MY earliest impressions are of a huge, mis e^apen rock,

against which the hoarse waves beat micea singly. On

this rock three pelicans are standing in a defiant attitude. A
dark sky lowers in the background, while two sea-gulls and

a gigantic cormorant eye with extreme disfavour the floating

corpse of a drowned woman in the foreground. A few

bracelets, c«»l nedclaces, and other articles of jewelry,

scattered around looeely, complete this remarkable picture.

It is one wteh, in some vague, unconscious way, symbo-

lises, to my &Bcy, the character of a man. I have never

been able to explain exactly why. I think I mxist have

seen the picture in some ilhatrated volume, when a baby, or

my TT.rtther rnay >H»ve dreamed it be£E>re I wae born.

As a <^dd I was not handsomai When I consulted the

triangu^ bit of looking-glass whidi I always carried witL

MS, it showed a pale, sandy aad freckled fiwje, shaded by
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locks liku the colour of lea-weed when the mm strikes it in

deep water. My eyes were said to he indistinctiy* ; they
w«re a &int ashen grey j but above them rose—my only
beauty—a high, massive, domelike forehead, with polished

temples, like door-knobe of the purest porcelain.

Our family was a family of goeemesses. My mother had
been one, and my sisters had the same occapation. Conse
fluently, when at the age of thirteen, my eldest sister handed
me the advertisement of Mr. Rawjestisr, clipped from that

day's Time», I accepted it as my destiny. Nevertheless, a

mysterious presentiment of an indefinite future haunted me
in my dreams that night, as I lay upon my little snow-white
bed. The next morning, with two band-boxes tied up in

silk handkerchiefii, and a hair trunk, I turned my back upon
Minerva Cottage for ever.

(,.-#.

I' 't^

CHAPTER IL

Blundebuouk Hall, the seat of James Ba^jester, Esq , wan

encompassed by dark pines and funereal hemlocks on all sides.

The wind sang weirdly in the turrets and moaned through

the long-drawn avenues of the park. As I approached the

house I saw several mysterious figures flit before the

windows, and a yell of demoniac laughter answered my
summons at the bell. While I strove to repress my gloomy
forebodings, the housekeeper, a timid, scared-looking old

woman, showed me into the library.

I entered, overcome with conflicting emotions. I was

drossed in a narrow gown of dark serge, trimmed with black

bugles. A thick green shawl was pinned across my breast.

My hands were encased with black half-mittens worked
with steel beads ; on my feet w«re large {lattens, originally

the property of my deceased grandmother. I carried a blue

cotton umbrella. As T passed before a mimw, I could not

f' •*#,

1
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Itdp gUmeing «k it^ nor ocmld I duguiie from rnTidf the fkoi

that I WM not handflomOi

Dnving % ohair into a xeoen, I Mt down wHh folded

handi, oalmly awaiting the arriTal of mj nuurter. Onoe or

twice a fearful yell rang through the honae, or the rattling of

chains, and onrsea uttered in a deep, manly Toioe, hroke upon

the ojipreasive atillncas. I began to feel my aoul rising with

the emeigency of the moment.

" You look alarmed, misa Yon don't hear anything, my

dear, do youf askod the housekeeper nervously.

•"Notiiing whatever," I remarked calmly, as a terrific

loream, followed by the dragging of chairs and tables in the

room above, drowned for a moment my reply. " It is the

sUence, on the contrary, which has made me foolishly

nervous."

The housekeeper looked at me approvingly, and instantly

made some tea for me.

I drank seven cups ; as I was beginning the eighth, I

heard a crash, and the next moment a man leaped into tifl

room through the broken window.

CHAPTER IIL

Tot crash startled me from my self-control The house-

keeper bent toward me and whispered :

"Don't be excited It's Mr. Rawjester—he prefers to

oome in sometimes in this way. It's his pUyfiUnesa, ha

!

haiha!"
^ ^. ,

« I perceive," I said calmly. « It's the unfettered mipulse

of a lofty soul breaking the tyrannising bonds of custom,"

and I turned toward him.

He had never once looke ^ at me. He stood with bis back

to the fixe, which set off the Herculean breadth of his

shoulders. His face wm dark »»a expresrive ; his under-
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>w iqamly formed, and ronwrkablj hMTy. I wm itraok
with his rsmarlnbl* likiOMi to % Gorillib
A« he abMbtly tied the poker into hud knots with hfi

nerroui fingen, I watched him with some interest. Sud-
denlj he tamed toward me

:

" Do you think I'm handsome, joung woman T
" Not classicaUy beautifol," I t«tumed calmly ; " but you

have, if I may so express myself an abstract manliness—

a

sincere and wholesome barbarity which, involving as it does
the naturalness"—but I stopped, for he yawned at that
moment-an action which singukrly developed the immense
breadth of his lower jt^w—and I saw he had forgotten me.
Presently he turned to the housekeeper

;

** Leave us***

The old woman withdrew with a courtesy.

Mr. Bawjester deliberately turned hia back upon me and
remained silent for twenty minutes. I drew my shawl the
more closely around my shoulders and closed my eyes.

" You are the governess »" at length he said.

«Iam,8ir."

"A creature who teaches geography, arithmetic, and the
ase of the globes—ha I—a wretched remnant of femininity—
a skimp pattern of girlhood with a premature flavour of tea-
leaves and morality. TJgh !"

I bowed my head silently.

"Listen to me, girl 1
" he said sternly ; "this child you

have come to teach—my ward—is not legitimate. She is

the oflbpring of my mistress -a common harlot Ah I Miss
Mix, what do y>u think of me now T

" I admire," I replied, cahnly, « your sincerity. A maw-
kish regard for delicacy might have kept this disclosure to
yourself. I only recognise in your firinkneas that perfect
community of thought and sentiment which should exist
between original natures."

I looked up ; he had already forgotten my presence, sad

»
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was engaged in piilUng off his boots and coat. This done,

he sank down in an arm-chair before the fire, and ran the

poker wearily through his hair. 1 could not help pitying him.

The wind howled fearfully without, and the rain beat

furiously against the windows. I crept toward him and

geated myself on a low stool beside his chair.

Presently he turned, without seeing me, and placed hi«

foot absently in my lap. I affected not to notice it. Bui

he started and looked down.

"You here yet, Carrotheadi Ah, I forgot Do you

apeak French)"

« Ottt, Montivujr**

« Taiaez^mis /" he said sharply, with singular purity ot

accent. I complied. The wind moaned fearfully in the

chimney, and the light burned dim. I shuddered in spite of

myself ** Ah, you tremble, girl I

"

« It is a fearfiil night."

« Fearful I Call you this fearful—ha ! ha I ha ! Look !

you wretched Uttle atom, look !* and he dashed forward,

and, leaping out of the window, stood like a statute in the

pelting storm, with folded arms. He did not stay long, but

in a few minutes he returned by way of the hall ehimney.

I saw from the way that he wiped his feet on my dress that

he had again forgotten my presence.

« You are a governess. What can you teach V* he asked,

suddenly and fiercely thrustiug his face in mina

« Manners I" I replied calmly.

<«Ha! teach »ie/"

««You mistake yourself I said adjusting my mittens.

"Your manners require not the artificial restraint of society.

You are radicaUy poUte j this impetuosity and ferociousness

is dmply the sincerity which is the basis of a proper deport-

ment. Your instincts are moral j
your better nature, I sea

is religious. As St Paul justly remarks—we chap. 6, 8, S

and 10 -"
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He seized a heavy candlestick, and threw it at me,
dodged it submissively, but firmly.

"Excuse me," he remarked, as his under-jaw slowly
relaxed. " Excuse me, Miss Mix—but I can't stand St
Paul Enough—you are engaged."

CHAPTER IV.

r FOLLOWED the housekeeper as she led the way timidly to
my room. As we passed into a dark hall in the wing, I
noticed that it was closed by an iron gate with a grating.
Three of the doors on the corridor were likewise grated. A
strange noise, as of shuffling feet, and the howling of in-
furiated animals, rang through the hall. Bidding the house-
keeper good night, and taking the candle, I entered my
bedchamber.

I took off my dress, and putting on a yellow flannel night-
gown, which I could not help feeling did not agree with my
complexion, I composed myself to rest by reading Blair'9

Rhetoric and Paley'a Moral Philosophy. I had just put out
the light, when I heard voices in the corridor. I listened

attentively. I recognised Mr. Rawjester's stem tones.

"Have you fed No. 1 1" he asked.

" Yes, sir," said a gruff voice, apparently belonging to •

domestia

"HoVbNo. 21"

" She's a little off her feed just now, but will pick up in a
day or two!"

" And No. 3 T
" Perfectly furious, sir. Her tantrums are imgoveruable."
« Hush V*

The voices died away, and I sank into a fitiul slumber.

1 dreamed that I was wandering through a tropical forest.

Suddenly I saw the figure of a gorilla approaching me. Ab
it neared me, I recognised the feature* of Mr. Rawjester.
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He held hiB hand to his aide M if in pain. laawtihath.

had been wounded. He recognised me and oaUed me by

name, lut at the same moment the virion changed to an

Aflhantee village, where, around the fire, a group of negroes

were dancing and participating in some wild Obi festivaL I

awoke with the strain still surging in my ears.

« Hokee-pokee wokee fum 1"

Good Heavens! could I be dreaming? I heard the voice

distinctly on the floor below, and smelt something burmng.

I arose, with an indistinct presentiment of evil, and hastily

puting some cotton in my ears and tying a towel about my

head, I wrapped myself in a shawl and rushed down

stairs. The door of Mr. Kawjester's room was open. I

entered.

Mr. Rawjester ky apparently in a deep slumber, from

which even the clouds of smoke that came from the burning

curtains of his bed could not rouse him. Around the room

a large and powerful negress, scantUy attired, with her head

adorned with feathere, was dancing wildly, accompanying

herself with bone castanets. It looked like some terrible

I did not lose my calmness. After firmly emptying the

jntcher, basin, and slop-jar on the burning bed, I proceeded

cautiously to the garden, and, returning with the garden^

eiigine, I directed a small stream at Mr. Rawjester.

At my entrance the gigantic negress fled. Mr. Rawjester

yawned and woka I explained to him, as he rose dripping

from the bed, the reason of my presence. He did not seem

to be excited, alarmed, or discomposed. He ga«ed at me

curiously.

« So you risked your life to save mine, eh 1 you canary-

coloured teacher of infants T
I blushed modestly, and drew my shawl tightly over my

yellow flannel nightgown.

« You love me, Mary Jane-don't deny it I Thk tremb-
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ling shows it I* He drew me closely towards him, and said,

with his deep Toioe tenderly modulated :

" How's her pooty tootens—did she get her 'ittle tootens

wet—b'ess her 1"

I tinderstood his allusion to my feet. I glanced down and
saw that in my hurry I had put on a pair of his old Tndia>

rubbers. My feet were not small or pretty, and the addition

did not add to their beauty.

" Let me go, shr," I remarked quietly. " This is all im-

proper ; it sets a bad example for your child ;" and I firmly

but gently extricated myself from his grasp. I approached

the door. He seemed for a moment buried in deep thought.

" You say this was a negress ]"

"Yes, sir."

" Humph ; No. 1, I suppose !

"

« Who is Number One, sir]"

" yLjfiratT he remarked, with a significant and sarcastic

smile. Then, relapsing into his old manner, he threw his

boots at my head, and bade me begone. I withdrew calmly.

#

CHAPTER V.

My pupil Wis a bright little girl, who spoke French with a

perfect acceni Her mother had been a French ballet*

dancer, which probably accounted for it. Although she was

only '
. years old, it was easy to perceive that she had been

several times in love. She once said to me :

" Miss Mix, did you ever have the grande passion ? Did

you ever feel a fluttering here 1" and she placed her hand

upon her small chest, and sighed quaintly, " a kind of dis'

taste for bonbon$ and caromdtf when the world seemed as

tasteless and hollow as a broken cordial drop."

**Then you have felt it, Nina ?" I said quietly.

" O dear, yes. There was Buttons—that was our page,
t '.Jk
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you know—I love oim dearly, but papa sent him awky.

Theu there waa Dick, the groom, but he laughed at me, and

I Buffered misery I" and she atruok a tragic French attitude.

"There is to be company here to-morrow," she added,

rattling on with childish nalvetS, " and papa's sweetheart-

Blanche Marabout—is to be here. You know they say she

is to be my mamma."

What thrill was this shot through met But I rose

calmly, and administering a slight correction to the child,

left the apartment.

Blunderbore House, for the next week, was the scene of

gaioty and merriment. That portion of the mansion closed

with a grating was walled up, and the midnight shrieks no

longer troubled me.

But I felt more keenly the degradation of my situation.

I waa obliged to help Lady Blanche at her toilette and help

her to look beautiful For what 1 To captivate him 1 Oh

—no, no—but why this sudden thrill and faintness t Did

he really love her % I had seen him pinch and swear at her.

But I reflected that he had thrown a candlestick at my head,

and my foolish heart was reassure'J.

It was a night of festivity, when a sudden message obliged

Mr. Rawjester to leave his guests for a few hours. '* Miike

yourselves merry, idiots," he added, under his breath, as he

passed ma The door dosed and he was gone.

A half hour passed. In the midat of the dancing a shriek

waa heard, and out of the swaying crowd of fainting women

and excited men, a wild figure strode into the room. One

glance showed it to be a highwayman, heavily aimed, hold-

ing a p7Stol in each hand.

« Let no one past )ut of this room !" he said, in a voice oi

thunder. " The house is surrounded and you cannot escape.

The first one who crosc^ yonder threshold will be shot like

a dog. Gentlemen, I'll trouble you to approach in single

fll^ and hana me your pursea and watcheik"
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Finding ^txristanoe useleai^ the order wm nugraoiouiJj

obeyed.

"Now, ladies, please to {tasa up your jewelry and

trinkets."

This order was still more ungraciously conij lied with. As
Blanche handed to the bandit captain her bracelet, she en-

deavoured to conceal a diamond necklace, the gift of Mr.
Rawjester, in her bosom. But, with a demoniac grin, the

powerful brute tore it from ite. conceabnent, and adminis-

tering a hearty box on the ear of the young girl, flung her

aside.

It was now my turn. With a beating heart, I made
my way to the robber chieftain, and sank at his feet.

"Oh, sir, I am nothing but a poor governess, pray let

me go."

"Oh, ho! A governess 1 Give me yoiir last month's

wages, then. Give me what you have stolen from your

master 1" and he laughed 6cudishly.

I gazed at him quietly, and said, in a low voice, " I have

stolen nothing from you, ^Tr. Rawjester !"

" Ah, discovered 1 Hush ! listen, girl I" he hissed, in a

fiercer whisper, " utter a syllable to frustrate my pliins and

you die—aid me, and ^" but he was gone.

In a few moments the party, with the exception of

myself were gagged and locked in the cellar. The next
moment torches were applied to the rich hangings, and the

bouse was in flames. I felt a strong hand seize me, and
bear me < t in the open air and place me upon the hillside,

where I could overlook the burning mansion. It wm* Mr.
Rawjester.

" Bum !" he said, as he shook his fist at thn flames. Then
aiiikiug on his knees before me, he said hurriedly :

" Mary Jane, I love you ; the obstacles to our union are

or will be soon removed. In yonder mansion were confined

my three cra^ wiv«a. One of them, as ^ ou know, attempted

,i«-
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to kill met Ha! this is vengeance! But will you be

minel"

I fell, without a word, upon his neck.

NN.
19t{ng « fialttX (n tfje ^renc^ ^atagnp^ic Stele.

_"|y>TADEMOISELLE, I swear to you that I love

*-^'- you.

—^You who read these pages. You who turn your burn-

ing eyes upon these words— words that I trace— Ah,

Heaven ! the thought maddens me.

I will be calm. I will imitate the reserve of the festive

Englishman, who wears a spotted handkerchief w *ch he

calb a Bdohio, who eats bi/tek, and caresses a bull-dog. T

will subdue myself like him.

—Ha ! Poto-beer ! All right—Goddam !

Or, I will conduct myself as the free-born American

—

the gay Brother Jonathan ! I will whittle me a stick. 1

will whistle to myself "Yankee Doodle," and forget my

passion in excessive expectoration.

—Hoho !—wake snakes and walk chalks.

The world is divided into two great divisions : Paris and

the provinces. There is but one Paris. There are several pro-

vinces, among which may be numbered England, America,

Russia, and Italy.

N N. was a Parisian.

But N N. did not live in Paris. Drop a Parisian in the

provinces, and you drop a part of Paris wit him. Drop

him in Senegambia, and in three days he will give you an

mndette amfflie or a pdU de foie graa, served by the neatest

of Secegambian JUles, whom he will call Mademoiselle. In

three weeks be will give you an opera.
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N N waa not dropped in Senegambia, bnt in San Fran*
dBoo—quite as awkward.

They find gold in San Francisco, but they dou't under-
atand gilding.

N N. existed three years in this place. He became bald

on the top of hia head, as all Parisians do. Look down
from your box at the Oji^ra Comique, Mademoiselle, and
count the bald crowns of the fast young men in the pit.

Ah—^you tremble ! They show where the arrows of loye

have struck and glanced off.

N N. was also near-sighted, as all Parisians finally be-

come. This is a gallant provision of Nature to spare them
the mortification ofobserving that their lady friends grow old.

After a certain age every woman is handsome to a Parisian.

One day, N N. was walking down "Washington-street,

Suddenly he stopped.

He waa standing before the door of a milliner's shop.

Beside the counter, at the further extremity of the shop,

stood a young and elegantly-formed woman. Her face was
turned from N N. He entered. With a plausible excuse,

and seeming indifference, he gracefully opened conversation

with the milliner as only a Parisian can. But he had to

deal with a Parisian. His attempts to view the features of

the fidr stranger by the counter were deftly combated by
the shop-woman. He was obliged to retire.

N N. went home and lost his appetite. He was haunted

by the elegant basque and graceful shoulders of the fair

unknown, during the whole night.

The next day he sauntered by the milliner. Ah f Heavens

!

A thrill ran through his frame, and his fingers tingled with
a delicious electricity. The fisur inconnu was there ! He
raised his hat gracefully. He was not certain, but he thought
that a slight motion of her faultless bonnet betrayed recogni-

tion. He would have wildly darted into the shop, but just

then the figure of the milliner appeared in the doorway.
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—Did Monsieur wUh anything t

Miulortune ! Desperation ! N H. purchaaod a bottle ol

priusic acid, a sack of charcoal, and a quire of pink note-

pa» 9r, and returned home He wrote a letter offarewell to the

Closely- fitting basque, and ojiened the bottle of prusaic acid.

Some one knocked at hia door. It was a Chinaman, with

itis weekly linen.

Those Chinese are docile, but not intelligent. Thoy are

ingenious, but not creative. They are cunning in expe-

dients, but deficient in tact In love they are simply

barbarous. They jiurchase their wives openly, and no^

constructively by attorney Py offering small sums for

their sweethearts, they d^ade the value of the sex.

Neverthelees, N N. felt he was saved, lie explained all

to the faithful Mongolian, and exhibited the lotter he had

written. He implored him to deliver it

The Mongolian assented. The race are not cleanly or

Bweet-savoured, but N N. fell upon his neck. He embraced

him with one hauv!, and closed his nostrils with the other.

Through him he felt he clasped the close-fitting l)a8que.

The next day vas one of agony and susjiense. Evening

came, but no Mercy. N N. lit the charcoal. But, to com-

pose his nerves, he closed hia door and first walked mUdly

up and down Montgomery Street. When he returned, he

found the faithful Mongolian on the steps.

—AUlity!

These Chinese ai-e not accurate in their pronunciation.

They avoid the r, likt the English nobleman.

N N. gaaped for breath. He leaned henvUy againBt th«

Cliinaman.

—Then you have seen her, Ching Long 1

—Yes. All lity. She cum. Top side of house.

The docUe barbarian pointed up t'ae stairs, and chuckled.

—She here -imposaible 1 Ah, Heaven ! do I dream f

Yea. All lity—top aide of house. Good bye, John.
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This ig the familiar {larting epithet of the Mitngolian. It

V equivoleut to our au revoir.

N N. gazed with a stujieficd air on the departing servant

He placed his hand on his ^aroUbi-ag heart. She her»—

alone beneath his roof. Oh Heaven*—what happiness 1

Bat how 1 Tom from her home. Ruthlessly dni^'ged,

perhaps, from her eveniug dovotioiM, by the hands of m re-

lentless barbarian. Could she forgi 'e him 1

Ho dashed frantically up the stairs. He opened the door.

She was standing beside his conch witli averted face.

A strange giddiness overtook him. He sank ujx)n his

knees at the thres)>old.

—Pardon, pardon. My angel, can you forgive rae t

A terrible nausea now seemed added to the fearful giddi-

necMU His utterance grew thick and sluggish.

—Speak, speak, enchantress. Forgiveness is all 1 ask.

My Love, my Life !

She did not an^iwer. He staggered to his feet. As he rose,

his eyes fell on the pan of Imrning charcoal. A terrible

suspicion fleshed across his mind. This giddiness— this

naiisea. The ignorance of the barbarian. This silence. O
mercifril heavens ; she was dying

!

He crawled toward her. He touched her. She fell for-

ward with a lifeless sowjd upon the floor. He uttered a

p-ercing shriek, and threw himself beside her.

• • • • •

A. file of gendarmes, accompanied by the Chef Burke,

found him the next morning lying lifeless upon the floor.

They laughed brutally—t. xe cruel minions of the law—and

disengaged his arm from the wpist of the wooden dummy
which they had come to reclaim .rom the mantua-maker.

Emptying a few bucketfuls of water over his form, they

finally succeeded in robbing him, not only rf his mistrAss,

but of that Death he had coveted without her.

Ah ! we live in a strange world, Memieurik
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PROLOGUE.

THE foDowing advertisement appenrod iu the Time$ til

the 17th of June, 1840 :

WANTED.—A fe*r young men (or a light genteel employment.

Addrea J.W..P.O.

In the same paper, of same date, in au. jher column :

TO LET.—That commodiou* and "legoat family manaion, No. S7,

Limeliouse Road, PaltneyviUe, will be rented low to a reepectable

tenant if applied for immediately, the family being about to remove to

the continent.

Under the local intelligence, in another column

:

MiBSuro.—An unknown elderly gentleman aw., ago left hi*

lodgings in the Kent Boad, since which lotbing has been heard

of him. He left no trace of hie identity except a portmanteau con-

taining a couple of ehirta marked " 209, Wabd."

To find the connection between the mysterious disappear-

ance of the elderly gentleman and the anonyirous communi-

cation, the relevancy of both these incidents to the letting

of a commodious family mansion, and the dead secret iu-

volved in tha threo occurrences, is the task of the writer of

this history.

A slim young man with spectacles, a large hat, drab

gaiters, and a note-book, sat late that night with a copy of

tiie TimM before him, and a pencil which he rattled ner-

Tously between hia teeth, in the ooflF^-room of the " Blue

Dragon."
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CHAPTF... L

MARY JOKBS'fe NARKATIVI.

I AM Tipper housemaid to the family that live at No. 27,

Limehouae Road, Fultneyyille. I have been requested bj

Mr. Wilkey OoUings, which I takes the ^>)<3rty of here stating

is a gentleman bom and bred, and has some consideration for

the feelings of servants, and is not above rewarding thorn for

their trouble, which is mon^ than you can say for some who

ask questions and gets sho .inswera enough, gracious knows,

to tell what I know al)out them. I have been requested to

tell my stoiy In my own langwidge, though, being no '•chol-

lard, mind cannot conceive. I think my master is a brute.

Do not know that he has erer attempted to poison my missus

—which is too good for him, and how she ever came to

marry him, hear^ only can tell—but believe him to be capable

of any such hatrosity. Have heard him sweav dreadful

because of not ha.ing his shaving water at 9 o'clock Pre-

cisely. Do not know whether he ever forged a will oi .ed

to get my missus' property, although, not having confiv«ence

in the man, should not be suprised if he had done so.

Believe that there was always something mysterious in his

conduotk Bemember distinctly how the family left home

to go abroad. Was putting up my back hair, last Saturday

morning, when I heard a ring. Says cook, " That's missus

bell,and mind you hurry, or the master 'ill know why." Says I,

" Humbly thanking you, mem, but taking advice of them as

is competent to give it, I'll take my time." Found missus

dressing herself, and master growling as usual. Says missus,

quite calm and easy like, " Mary, we begin to pack to-day."

*'What for, mem 1" says I, taken aback. "What's that

hussy asking)" says master from the bedclothes, quite

savage lika " For the Continent—Italy," says missus ; "can

you go» Mary t " Her voice was quite gentle and saintlike.
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but I knew the struggle it cost, and says I, *• With yott,

mem, to India's torrid clime, if required, but with African

Gorillas," says I, looking toward the bed, " never." " Leave

the room," says master, starting up and catching of his boot-

jack. " Why, Charles," says missus, «' how you talk
!

" affect-

ing surprise. "Do go, Mary," says she, slipping a half-

crown into my hand. I left the room scorning to take

notice of the odious wretch's conduct.

Cannot say whether my master and missus were ever

legally married. What with the dreadful state of morals

now-a-days, and 4>hem stories in the circulating libraries,

innocent girls don't know into what society they might be

obliged to take situations. Never saw missus' marriage cer-

tificate, though I have quite accidental -like looked in her

desk when open, and would have seen it. Do not know

of any lovers missus might have had. Believe she had a

liking for John Thomas, footman, for she was always spite-

ful-like—^poor lady—when we were together—^though there

was nothing between us, as cook well knows, and dare not

deny, and missus needn't have been jealous. Have never

seen arsenic or Prussian acid in any of the private drawers,

but have seen paregoric and camphor. One of my master's

firiends was a Count Moscow, a Russian papist—^which I

detested.

CHAPTER II.

THE SLIM YOUNG MAN'S STORY.

I AM by profession a reporter, and writer for the press. T

live at Fultneyville. I have always had a passion for the

marvellous, and have been distinguished for my &cility in

tracing out m^oteries, and solving enigmatical occurrences.

On the night of the 17th June, 1845, 1 left my office and

walked homeward. The night was bright and starlight. 1

> Involving in my mind the words of a singular item I had
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just read in ibe Timet. I had reached the darkest portion
of the road, and found myself mechanically repeating "An
elderly gentleman a week ago left his lodgings in the Kent
Road," when suddenly I heard a step behind me.

T turned quickly, with an expression of horror in my face,

and by the light of the newly-risen moon beheld an elderly

gentleman, with green cotton umbrella, approaching me. His
hair, which was snow-white, was parted over a broad, open
forehead. The expression of his face, which was slightly

flushed, was that of amiability verging almost upon imbeci-
lity. There was a strange, inquiring look about the widely-
opened mild blue eye—a look that might have been interusi-

fied to insanity, or modified to idiocy. As he passed me, he
paused, and partly turned his face, with a gesture of inquiry.

I see him still, his white locks blowing in the evening breeze,

his hat a little on the back of his head, and his figure painted
in relief against the dark blue sky.

Suddenly he turned his mild eye fiill upon me. A weak
smile played about his thin lips. In a voice which had
something of the tremulousness of age and the self-satisfied

chuckle of imbecility in it, he asked, pointing to the rising

moon,
« "Why 1—Hush !

"

He had dodged behind me, and appeared to be looking

anxiously down the road. I could feel his aged frame shak-
ing with terror as he laid his thin hands upon my shoulders

and £u;ed me in the direction of the supposed danger.
" Hush ! did you not hear them coming ?"

I listened ; there was no sound but the soughing of the

roadside trees in the evening wind. I endeavoured to re-

aasuro him, with such success that in a few moments the old

weak smile appeared on his benevolent face.

"Why? " But the look of interrogation was sue

ceeded by a hopeless blankness.

" Why !" I repeated with assuring accents.

** Why," he said, a gleam of intelligence flickering ovet

J
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JOB feoe^ "is jondw moon, as she sails m the blue empyrean,

casting a flood of light o'er hill and dale, like—Why," he

repeated with a fbeble smile, " is yonder moon, as she sails

in the blue empyrean—^" He hesitated—stammered—and

gazed at me hopelessly, with the tears dripping fipom his

moist and widely-opened eyes.

I took his hand kindly in my own. " Casting a shadow

o'er hill and dale," I repeated quietly, leading him up the

subject, " lile— Come, now."

"Ahl" he said, pressing my hand tremulously, "yon

know it r )

" I do. Why is it like—the—eh—the commodious man-

sion in the Limehouse Boad %

"

A blank stare only followed. He shook his head sadly.

" Like the young men wanted for a light, genteel employ-

ment 1"

He wagged his feeble old head cunningly.

« Or, Mr. Ward," I said with bold confidence, " like the

mysterious disappearance from the Kent Road."

The moment was full of suspense. He did not seem te

bear me. Suddenly he turned.

«Ha!"
I darted forward. But he had vanished in the darkness.

CHAPTER III.

no. 27, LIMBHOUSE ROAD.

It was a hot midsummer evening. Limehouse Road waa

deserted save by dust and a few rattling butchers' carts, and

the bell of the muffin and crumpet man. A commodious

mansion which stood on the right of the road as you enter

Pultneyville, surrounded by stately poplars and a high fence

surmounted by a chevauas da/rise of broken glass, looked to

the itassing and footsore pedestrian like the genius of seclu-
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sion aud solitwdft A bill annotmoing in the nmial terms
that the house waa to let, hung from the bell at the servanta'
entrance.

As the shades of evening closed, and the long shadowj of
the poplars stretched across the road, a man carrying a small
kettle stopped and gazed, first at the bill and then at the
house. When he had reached the comer of the fence, he
gain stopped and looked cautiously up and down the road.
Apparently satisfied with the result of his scrutiny, he deli-

bwately sat himself down in the dark shadow of the fence,
and at once busied himself in some employment, so well con-
cealed as to be invisible to the gaze of passers-by. At the
^nd of an hour he retired cautiously.

But not altogether unseen. A slim young man, with
spectacles and note-book, stepped from behind a tree as the
retreating figure of the intruder waa lost in the twilight, and
transferred from the fence to his note-book the freshly sten-
cilled inscription—" S—T—1860—X"

S\

w
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CHAPTER IV.

COUNT MOSCOW'S NARRATIVE.

i AM a foreigner. Observe ! To be a foreigner in England
is to be mysterious, suspicious, intriguing. M. Collins has
requested the history of my complicity with certain occur-
rences. It is nothing—bah—absolutely nothing.

I write with ease and fluency. Why should I not write %

Tra la hi
! I am what you English call corpulent. Ha,

ha
!

I am a pupil of Macchiavelli I find it much better
to disbelieve everything, and to approach my subject and
wishes circuitously, than in a direct manner. You hare
observed that pUyful animal, the cat Call it, and it <ioes

not come to you directly, but rubs itself against all the fur-
niture in the room, and reaches you finally—and scratches.

a

i; .. .1
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^ ha, scratches I I am of ihe feline specieB. Peopto oaK

me a yiUain—^bah

!

I know the family living at No. 27, Limehonse Road.

1 respect the gentleman-a fine, burly specimen of your

EngUshman-and madame, charming, ravishing, dehghtf^d.

When it becameknown to me that they designed to let their

leUghtful residence, and visit foreign shores, I at once called

uiK)nthem. I kissed the hand of madame. I embraced the

great Englishman. Madame blushed slightly. The great

Englishman shook my hand Uke a mastiffi
- t . , ,

I began in thit dexterous, insinuating manner of which 1

am truly proud. I thought madame waa ilL Ah-no. A

change, then, waa all that was required. I sat down at the

piano and sang. la a few minutes madame retired. I was

alone with my friend.

Seizing his hand, I began with every demonstration of

courteous sympathy. I do not repeat my words, for my

intention was conveyed more in accent, emphasis, and

manner, than speech. I hinted to him that he had another

wife living. I suggested that this was balanced—ha !-by

his wife's lover. That, possibly, he wished to fly-hence the

letting of his delightful mansion. That he regularly and

systematically beat his wife in the English manner, and that

she repeatedly deceived him. I talked of hope, of consola-

tion, of remedy. I carelessly produced a bottle of strychnme

and a small vial of stramonium from my pocket, and enlarged

on the efficiency of drugs. His face, which had gradiially

become convulsed, suddenly became fixed with a frightful

expression. He started to his feet, and roared
:
" You d-d

Frenchman
!"

, j ^

I instantly changed my tactics, and endeavoured to em-

brace him. He kicked me twice, violently. I begged

permission to kiss madame's hand. He replied by throwing

m© down-stairs.

I am ia bed with my head bound up, and beef-steaks
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upon my eyes, but rtill confident and buoyant I hate not
loBt feith m Macchiavelli Tra la la I as they sing in the
opera. I kiss ereiybody's hands.

mu
v %

M

CHAPTER V.

DR. DIGGS' STATEMENT.

Mt name is David Diggs. I am a surgeon living at No. 9,
Tottenham Court. On the 16th of June, 1854, I "vaa called
to see an elderly gentleman lodging in the Kent Road.
Found him highly excited, with strong febrile symptoms,
pulse 120, increasing. Repeated incoherently what I judged
to be the popular form of a conundrum. On closer exami-
nation found acute hydrocephalus and both lobes of the brain
rapidly filling with \vater. In consultation with an eminent
phrenologist, it was further discovered that all the organs
were more or less obliterated except that of Comparison.
Hence the patient was enabled to only distinguish the most
common points of resemblance between objects, without
drawing upon other faculties, such as Ideality or Language,
for assistance. Later in the day found him sinking—being
evidently unable to carry the most ordinary conundrum to a
successful issue. Exhibited Tinct. Val., Ext. Opii, and
Camphor, and prescribed quiet and emollients. On the 17 th
the patient was missing.

CHAPTER LAST.

STATaMENT OP THE PUBLISHER.

On the 18th of June, Mr. WUkie Collina left a roU of manu-
script with us for pubUcation, without title or direction,
since which time he has not been heard from. In spite of
the care of the proof-readere, and valuable literary assistance,
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it is ftared tHt the oontinnity of the stciy has >Men d»>

troyed b^ aome aooidental miflplacing oi ohapten during iti

progreas. How and what ohapten are so misplaced, the

publishw leaves to an indulgent pnblio to discover.

HANDSOME IS AS HANDSOME DOES.

BY CH*S R-DE.

CHAPTER I.

TTHE Dodds were dead. For twenty years they had slept

' undor the green graves of Battery churchyard. The

townfolk still spoke of them kindly. The keeper of the

alehouse, where David had smoked his pipe, regretted him

regularly, and Mistress Kitty, Mrs. Dodd's maid, whose trim

figure always looked well in her mistress's gowns, was incon-

solable. TSe Hardins were in America. Baby was aristo-

cratically gouty j Mrs. Baby, religious. Briefly, then, we

have disposed of

—

1. Mr. and Mrs. Dodd (dead).

2. Mr. and Mrs. Hardin (translated).

3. Baby, hcuron et /emme. (Tet I don't know about the

former ; he came of a long-lived fiunily, and the gout is an

uncertain disease.)

We have active at the present writing (plaee au*

domes)—
1. Lady Caroline Coventry, niece of Sir Frederick.

2. Faraday Huxley Little, son of Heniy and Grace Little

deceased.

SeqvUw to the above, A Hxbo akd HKBOune.
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CHAPTER IL

"Hand<ome is aa handsome does. .w,»fl,«i-» 1 j j
J«d, intenxrfiiig for the on>l»m ^k '™T"* f*"^

look Uk»-.hJmJ^2. IaI r'.? *"" " *" *« «*
'«£

!.- ^

is
i:i»< 'M

CHAPTER III.

valuable life.

"i-omne. At ten he saved a

k« be saw a, flatt„ of h„„j^,^ iX^ %
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% terj yonng lady,—say of leven summen,—^tricked oat in

the crying abominatious of the present fashion, stood beside

a low bush. Her nursery-maid was not present, possibly

owing to the fact that John the footman was also absent.

Suddenly Little came towards her. ' £xcuse me, bat do

you know what those berries are 1 " He was pointing to the

low bush filled with da»k clusters of shining—sospiciuosly

•hining—^frait.

" Ceiiiainly ; they are blueberriee."

•' Pardo*^. me ; you are miatakeu. They belong to quite

another family."

Miss Impudence drew herself up to her full height (exactly

three feet nine and a half inches), and, curling an eighth of

an inch of scarlet lip, said scornfully, " Your fimiily,

perhaps."

Faraday Little smiled in the superiority of boyhood over

girlhood.

« I allude to the classification. That plant is the bella-

donna, or deadly nightshade. Its alkaloid is a narcotic

poison."

Sauciness turned pale. " I—have—just—eaten—some !

"

And began to whimper. « O dear, what shall I do t " Then

did it, L e. wrung her small fingers and cried.

** Pardon me one moment." Little passed his arm around

her neck, and with his thumb opened widely the patrician-

veined lids of her sweet blue eyes. «' Thank Heaven, there

is yet no dilation of the pupil ; it is not too late 1 " He cast

a rapid glaaoe around. The nozzle and aboat three feet of

garden hose lay near him.

«' Open your mouth, quick 1
*

It was a pretty, kissable mouth. But young Little meant

buaness. He put the nozzle down her pink throat as far as

it would go,

** Now, don't move."

He wrapped his handkerchief around . hoop-stick. Then
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h« inwrted both in the other en ^ of the stiff hoee. It atted
mngly. He shoved it in and then drew it back.
Nature rhhors a vacuum. The young patrician was as

amenable *o this law as the child of the lowest peasant.
She succumbed. It was all over in a minute. Then she

burst into a small fury.

" You nasty, bad—u^ty boy."

Young Little winced, but smiled.

"Stimulants," he whispered to the frightened nunery-
inaid who approached ; " good evening." He was goua

CHAPTER IV.

Th« breach between young Little and Mr. Baby was slowly
widening. Little found objectionable features in the Hall.

« This bkok oak ceiling and wainscoating is not as healthful
aspkster; besides it absorbs the ligh«. The bedroom ceiling
is too low; the Elizabethan architects knew nothing of
ventilation. The colour of that oak panelling which you
idmire is due to an excess of carbon and the exuvia from
the pores ofyour skin—

"

"Leave the house," bellowed Raby, « before the roof falls
on your sacrilegious head !

"

As Little left the house, Lady CaroUne and a handsome
boy of about Little's age entered. Lady Caroline recoiled,
and then— blushed. Little glared ; he instinctively felt the
presence of a rival

CHAPTER V.

LrrTLB workc '. aard. He studied night and day. In five
years he became a lecturer, then a professor.

He soared as high as the clouds, he dipped as low as the
ceUars of the London poor. He analyzed the London fog,
and found it two parts smoke, one disease, one unmentionable
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abuminaiious. He publiahed % pMnphlet, which wm riolentiy

afctaoked. Then he knew he had done aomething.

But he had not forgotten Caroline. He waa walking one

day in the Zoological Gardona and he oame upon a pretty

picture^—fleah and blood toa

Lady Caroline feeding buns to the bean \ An exqaiaite

thrill pasRed through his veina. She tuitied her sweet fiace

and their eyes met. They recollected their first meeting

seven years before, but it was his turn to be shy and timid.

Wonderful power of age and sex ! She met him with perfect

self-possession.

" Well meant, but indigestible I fear "—(he alluded to the

buns).

"A clever person like yourself can easily correct that*—

(she, the slyboots, was thinking of something else).

In a few mcaients they were chatting gayly. Little eagerly

descanted upon the different animals; she listened with

delicious interest. An hour glided delightfully away.

After this sunshine, clouds.

To them suddenly entered Mr. Baby and a handsome

young man. The gentlemen bowed stiffly and looked vicious,

—

as they felt The lady of this quartette smiled amiably, as

she did not feel.

** Looking at your ancestors, I suppose," said Mr. Baby,

pointing to the monkeys ; "we will not disturb you. Oome."

And he led Caroline away.

Little was heart-sick. He dared not follow them. But au

hour later he saw something which filled his heart with bliss

unspeakable.

Lady Caroline, with a divine smile on her face, feeding the

m(»ikeys 1

CHAPTER VL

Encouraged hj love. Little worked hard upon his new

flying-machine. His labours were lightened by talking of the
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belored one with her French maid Th^rtw, whom be had
discreeijy bribed. Mademoiselle n^^rtae waa venal, like
aU her claaa, but in thia instance 1 fear she was not bribed
bjr British gold. Strange ad it may seem to the British
mmd, It was British genius, British eloquence, British
thought, that brought her to the feet of this young tavan.
"I believe," aaid Lady Caroline, one day, interrupting her

maid m a glowing eulogium upon the skill of « M. LeeteU,"
—"I beUeve you are in love with this Professor." A quick
flush crossed the olive cheek of Thi5rdr.e, which Lady Caroline
afterward remembered.

The eventful day of trial came. The public were gathered,
impatient and scornful as the pig-headed pubbc are apt to be.
In thr open area a long cylindrical balloon, in shape like
a Bologna sausage, swayed above the machine, from which,
like some enormous bird caught in a net, it tried to fieo
Itself. A heavy rope held it fast to the ground.

Little waa waiting for the ballaat, when his eye caught
Lidy Caroline's among the spectators. The glance was
appealing. In a moment he was at her side.

"I should like so much to get into the machiae," said the
arch-hypocrite, demurely.

" Are you engaged to marry young Raby," said Little,
bluntly.

« As you please," she said with a courtesy ; "do I take this
as a refusal)"

Little was a gentleman. He lifted her and her lapdoc into
the car.

" How nice ! it won't go off?"

"No, the rope is strong, and the ballast is not yet in."
A report like a pistol, a cry from the speoto '^ a thousand

hands stretched to grasp the parted rop. . . ^e balloon
darted upward.

Onlv one hand of that thousand caught the rope,—Little's I

But m the same instant the horror-stricken spectators saw
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him whirled from his feet and borne npward, still dinging ts

Se rope, into speoe.

CHAPTER VIM

Laot CAROLoni fidnted. The oold waterj noee of her dog

on her cheek brought her to henelf. She dared not look orer

the edge of the oar ; she dared not look np t ' the bellying

monster abore her, bearing her to death. She thi«w herwlf

on the bottom of the car, and embraced the only living thing

spared her,— the poodle. Then she cried. Then a dear roice

came apparently out of the drcnmambient air :

—

" May I trouble yon to look at the barometer 1
**

Sho put her head over the car. Little was hanging at the

end of a long rope. She put her head back again.

In another moment he saw her perplexed, blushing face

over the edge,—blissful sight

'* O, please don't think of coming np ! Stay theru, do f*

Little stayed. Of course she could make nothing out of

the barometer, and said so. Little smiled.

" Will von kindly send it down to n - 1*

But she had no string or cord. Finally she said, " Wait a

moment"
Little waited. This time her Cemm did not appear. The

barometer came slowly down at the end of—a stay-lace.

The barometer showed a firightful elevation. Little looked

up at the valve and said nothing. Preaently he heard a sigh.

Then a sob. Then, rather sharply,—

" Why don't you do something f"

CHAPTER VIIL

TiiTTLB came np the rope hand over hand. Lady Carolii a

* The right of dramatissti<m of this and socoeedisg chapters »

reaerred by the writer.
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' Little tied;thc-dog to the handle of the parasol and launched thern both into space

The next moment they were slowly, but tranquilly, sailing to the earth.
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crouched in the fiiirther side of the car. Fido, the poodle,

whined. " Poor thing," said Lady Caroline, " it's hungry."
•* Do you wiflh to save the dog 1" said Little.

"Yes."
'* Give me your parasol."

She handed Little a good-sized a£Pair of lace and silk and
whalebone. (None of your " sun-shades.") Little exa-

mined its ribs carefully.

" Give me the dog."

Lady Caroline hurriedly slipped a note under the dog's

collar, and passed over her pet.

Little tied the dog to the handle of the parasol and
launched them both into space. The next moment they

were slowly, but tranquilly, sailing to the earth.

"A parasol and a parachute are distinct, but not dif-

ferent. Be not alarmed, he will get his dinner at some
fann-house."

** Where are we n-^v
*

"

** That opaque sj>ot you see ia London fog. Those twin-

clouds are North and South America. Jerusalem and
Madagascar are those specks to the right."

Lady Caroline moved nearer; she was becoming inte-

rested. Then she recalled herself and said freezingly,

" How are we going to descend t"

" By opening the valve."

" "Why don't you open it then ?*

** Because the VALVE-sxRiNa u bsosen 1"

CHAPTER IX.

Lady OAROLims fainted. When she revived it was dark.

They were apparently cleaving their way through a solid

Mock of black marble. She moaned imd shuddered.

** I wish we had a light."

* I have •» lucifers," said Littla ** \ observe, however,
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that yoa wear a necklace of amber. Amber onder certain

conditions becomes highly electrical Permit me."

He took the amber necklace and rubbed it briskly. Then

he asked her to present her knuckle to the gem. A bright

spark was the result. This was repeated for some hoora

The light was not brilliant, but it was enough for the

purposes of propriety, and satisfied the delicately minded

girl.

Suddenly there was a tearing, hissing noise and a smell of

gas. Little look^ up and turned pale. The balloon, at

what I shall call the pointed end of the Bologna sausage,

was evidently bursting from increased pressure. The gas

was escaping, and already they were beginning to descend.

Little was resigned, but firm.

" If the silk gives way, then we are lost. Unfortunately

I have no rope nor material for bmding it."

The woman's instinct had arrived at the same conclusion

sooner than the man's reason. But she was hesitating over

a detail

« Will you go down the rope for a moment 1" she said,

with a sweet smile.

Little went down. Presently she called to him. She

held something in her hand,—a wonderful invention of the

seventeenth century, improved and perfected in this : a

pyramid of sixteen circular hoops of light yet strong steel,

attached to each other by cloth bands.

With a cry of joy Little seized them, climbed to the

balloon, and fitted the elastic hoops over its conical end

Then he returned to the car.

« We are saved."

Lady Caroline, blushing, gathered her slim but antique

irapery against the other end of the car.
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CHAPTER X.

They w«^ slowly descending. Preaentljr I^y Caroline
dutingmslied the outlines of Raby Hall. « I think I will
get out here," she said.

^
Little anchored the balloon and prepared to follow her.
Not so, my friend," she said, with an arch smile.We must not be seen together People might talk. Fare-

wGU*

Little spmng again into the balloon and sped away to

tTn^TT X T": ^""^ ^" ^*"^^"^^-' oddly enough in
front of Hardin's door, at Dutch Flat. Hardin was justexamining a specimen of ore.

"You are a scientist; you can tell me if that is worth
anything ?» he said, handing it to Little

of Ster.''
''' '' "^ ''' ""'*•

" '' ^°"*^^ '^^^^^ I- -*•

Hardin embraced him. " Can I do anything for you, andwhy are you here?" ,
»"u

Littie told his story. Hardin a«ked to see the rope.
Ihen he examined it carefully.

" Ah, this waa cutj not broken !"

« With a knife 1" asked Little.

"No. Observe both sides are equally indented. It was
done with a sdsaors /"

" Just Heaven I" gasped Little. « Th^rdse I"

CHAPTER XI.

LwTLE returned to London. Passing through London one
day he met a dog-fancier. "Buy a nice poodle, sir 1

"

Something in the animal attracted hia attention. "Fidol"
oe gasped.

The dog yelped.

Little bought him. On taking off his collar a piece of
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p»p«r nuded to the floor. He kaxew the handwriting and

kisaed it. It ran :

—

•* To THi How. Auoutrrus Rabt :—I oannot many yoa.

If I marry any one" (aly puw) « it will be the man who has

twioe sayed my life^—-Frofeaaor Little.

•* Oabolink CovKiTBy "

i^nd ahedii.
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MR. THOMPSON'S PRODIGAL.

"«.i»g to Cliforl"^ I,,1^i;i°. '! '^*- ^^ 1» ™
«.e mo^ wLS.«r „t th^^ l»«»li«ritie», a. well «

steerage-passenger, one day • -L ^ ^^ ^^o^^Pson to a

of his eyesf

»

' ^°" *^*«> o^ the colour

Black," responded the passenger

^^'^^<C^C^^^^ - -e .ental

predilection to take a huTo^^
'''' ^'" ^^'^^ ^««*^"»

sentiment persistendv h^ .Tr.
"^"'^ °^ ^^ P"°«Ple or

son's quest'^rSS '"' '''"' *'^* ^^- ^'^P"

among them; evervL.
^'^'^''" <^^^^ted privately

ondeTdist^ii^r^roT'^^.t
:: ^; - ^^-^-

countrymen to stete that wh^ it wL I .*" *° "^^

son had embarked some w^m i^J ^"""^ *^* ^^P"
k>'«e of this satire fo^dTta^t r""^ '"^"^^ '"*

^ ottered in his hearing tiat ZhtL "^^ '^'^ "^*^°3««Tag tnat might bnng a pang to a fathef'»r

'
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\

heart, or imperil a possible peouuiaiy advantage of the

satirist. Indeed, Mr. Bracey Tibbets' jocular proijosition

to form a joint-stock company to " prospect" for the missing

youth, received F.t one time quite serious entertainment.

Perhaps to superficial criticism Mr. Thompson's nature

was not picturesque nor lovable. His history, as imparted

at dinner one day by himself, was practical even in its sin-

gularity. After a hard and wilful youth and maturity—^in

which he had buried a broken-spirited wife, and driven his

son to sea—he suddenly experienced religion.

"I got it in New Orleans in '69," said Mr. Thompson,

with the general suggestion of referring to an epidemia

" Enter ye the narrer gate. Parse me the beans."

Perhaps this piuctical equality upheld him in his appa-

rently hopeless search. He had no clew to the whereabouts

of his runaway son—indeed, scarcely a proof of. his present

existence. From his indifferent recollection of the boy of

twelve, he new expected to identify the man of twenty-

five.

It would seem that he was successful. How he succeeded

was one of the few things he did not telL There are, J be-

lieve, two versions of the story. One, that Mr. Thompson,

visiting a hospital, discovered his son by reason of a peculiar

hymn, chanted by the sufferer, in a delirious dream of bis

boyhood. This version, giving as it did wide range to the

finer feelings of the heart, was quite popular ; and as told

by the Rev. Mr. Oushington, on his return from his Cali-

fornia tour, never failed to satisfy an audience. The other

was less simple, and as I shall adopt it here, deserves more

elaboration.

It was after Mr. Thompson had given up s 'ching for his

son among the living, and had taken to the e. Jiination of

cemeteries, and a careful inspection of the " cold lUc jacets

of the dead." At this time he was a frequent visitor ol

" lione Mountain "—a dreary hill-top, bleak enough in iv»
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"That-, ft™, iCZ" ^!f•?°"''!»P~*<*Bi•>l«•
8™'e•d,•gge,.

"' * '"'^ »" <"V. 'o.n adjacent

The man made no reply,

directness.
«™ve-digger, with great

citr, light. we«r^„4'^';:™ft'"''7 'owarf.ti..

•ina. .ade viable b/kg, di« bta^^'t'
"O " «=-

«i«S«l lio. «,gril, from th, oome«T^;r±''«;°T''
streets. It was on one of tl,.

"Merted auburban

^a. an oath, a p,^„ted piat^l Id a V"^/''"-'
^"^

3nt it waa met bv a will J ,•». ^ "emind for monej-.

a^olMxt and aa^uA^W T.r"' * «^P °' "^ The

.H.nextmomr',^a:d1.rre::t"':rb""^ ^"'

ing the «ptu«d piatol, the othJ^ntT' ' T ^^^f
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"Thompson!" ^ ^ *v. .«« «i

The old mw's h«nd lUd from the throat to the am oT

his prisoner, without relaxing its firmness.

.. Char-le. Thompson, come with me," he said, presenUjs

and marched his captive to the hotel What took place

there ha. not transpired, but it was know, the next mom-

ing that Mr. Thompson had found his son.

It is proper to add to the above improbable story, that

there was nothipg in the young man's appearance or ma^

ners to justify it. Grave, reticent, and handsome, devoted

to hi. ^ewly found parent, he assumed the emoluments and

respon bilities of his new condition with aj^rtam senous

3that more nearly approached that which San Franc^

«>ciety lacked, and-rejected. Some ch«*e to despise th«

quality as a tendency to « psalm-singing ;
others saw m it

the inherited quaUties of the parent, and were ready to pix.

phesy for the son the same hard old age But all agreed

that it was not inconsistent with the habits of money-gettmg,

for which father and son were respected.

And yet the old man did not seem to be happy, fernaps

It wa« that the consummation of his wishes left him without

a practical mission ;
perhaps-and it is the more P^^^^l^

be had little love for the son he had regamed. The obe-

dience he exacted was freely given, the reform he had se

his heart upon was complete ; and yet, somehow, it did not

seem to please him. In reclaiming his son, he had ftUhUed

all the requiremente that hisreligious duty required of him,

and yet the act seemed to kck sanctificatio^ In th^ pe^

plexfty he read a«ain the parable of the I^f^ ^^r;
wHch he had long adopted for hi3 guidance-and found that

he had omitted the fimd feast of reconciliation. This seemed

to offer the proper qualitv of oeremoniousness m ^\^
ment between himself a. ais son ; and so, a year after Uw

appearance of Charles, he set about giving him a party.
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** Inrite ereiybody, Cfhar-lfls," he laid, dryly ; «* everybody
who knows that I brought you out of the wine-hu»k» of
iniquity, and the company of harlots ; and bid them eat,

drink, and be merry."

Perhaps the old man had another reason, not yet clmrly
analysed. The fine house he had built on the saud-hillfi

sometimes seemed lonely and bare. He often found himself
trying to reconstruct, from the grave features of Charles,

the liitle boy which he but dimly remembered in the past,

and of which lately he had been thinking a great deal.

He believed this to oe a sign of impending old age and
childislmoss ; but coming, one day, in his formal drawing
room, upon a child of one of the servants, who had strayed

therein, he would have taken him in his arms, but the child

fled from before his grizzled face. So that it seemed emi-
nently proper to invite a number of peoi)le to his house, and,
from the array of San Francisco maidenhood, to select a
daughter-in-law And then there would be a child—a boy,

whom he ooula " rare up " from the beginning, and—love

—as he did not love diaries.

We were all at the party. The Smiths, Joneses, Browns,
and Robinsons also came, in that fine flow of animal spirits,

unchecked by any resi)ect for the entertainer, which most of

us are apt to find so fascinating. The proceedings would
Aave been somewhat riotous, but for the social position of the

actors. In fact, Mr. Bracy Tibbets, having naturally a fine

appreciation of a humorous situation, but further impelled

by the bright eyes of the Jones girls, conducted himself so

remarkably as to attract the serious regard of Mr. Charles

Thompson, who approached him, saying quietly : " You look
ill, Mr. Tibbets ; let me conduct jou to your carriage. Re-
«ist, you hound, and I'll throw you through that window.
This way, please ; the room is close and distressing." It is

iiardly necess / to say that but a part of this speech was
audibk to the company, and that the rest was not divulged

il
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bj Mr. Tibbito, who aftwrwMdi regwtted the roddeo

iUneM which kept him from witneMing » c«rtoin HniMing

incident, which the faiteat MiM Jonee ohawoteriaed m tibe

" richest pMt of the blowout," and which I hMten to record :

It WM »t supper. It WM evident that Mr. Thompson had

overlooked much lawle«neM in the conduct of the younger

people, in his abstract contemplation of some impending

event When the cloth was removed, he ros* to his feet,

and grimly tapped upon the table. A titter, that broke

out among the Jones girls, became epidemic on one side of

the board. Charles Thompson, from the foot of the table,

looked up in tender perplexity. " He's going to sing a

Doxology "—" He's going to pray"—" SUenoe for a speech,"

ran round the room.
,^

"It's one year to-day. Christian brothers and sisters,

said Mr. Thompson, with grim deliberation, "one year

to-day since my son came home from eating of wine-huska

and spending of his substanoe on harlots." (Ike . i enng

suddenly ceased.) « Look at him now. Char-les Thompson,

stand up." (Charles Thompson stood up.) "One year ago

to-day—and look at him now."

He was certainly a handsome prodigal, standing there in

his cheerful evening-dresa—a repentant prodigal, with sad,

obedient eyes turned upon the harsh and unsympathetic

glance of his father. The youngest Miss Smith, from the

pure depths of her foolish Uttle heart, moved unconsciously

toward him.
^^

"It's fifteen years ago since he left my house, said

Mr. Thompson, " a rovier and a prodigal I was myselfa man

of mn, Christian friends—a man of wrath and bitter-

ness"—(" Amen," from the eldest Miss Smith)—" but, praise

bo to God, I've fled the wrath to come. It's five years ago

since I got the peace that passeth understanding. Have

you got it, friends ? " (A general sub chorus of " No, no,"

from the girls, and " Pass the word for it*" from Midaiiip-
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•• Knock, and H
man Ooxe, of th« U.S. aloop WtOer^/Uld.)
•hall be opened to you.

"And wh^ I fonnd the error of my way., and the
predonineia of grace," continued Mr. Thoropwu, •• I came
to give It to my »n. By sea and land I wught him &r
and fiunted not. I did uot wait for him to come to me
-which the «me I might hare done, and justified my-
jelf by the Book of books, but I sought him out among h«
hu.k^^ Mid-" (the rest of the «mtence wa. lost in the
ruBthng withdrawal of the ladie.). « Works. ChristUn
friends, i. my motto. By their works rfiall ye know them,
and there is mine."

The particular and accepted work to which Mr. Thomr««
waa dludmg had turned quite pale, and was looking fixedly
toward an open door leading to the verandah, ktely filled by
gaping servanti, and now the scene of some vague tumult
Aatiie noise continued, a man, shabbUy dressed, and evi-
dently in liquor, broke through the opposing guardiami
and staggered into the room. The transition from the fog
and darkness without to the glare and heat within, evidently
danled and stupefied him. He removed his battered hat
and passed it once or twice before his eyes, a« he steadied
hmiself but unsuccessiully, by the back of a chair. Sud-
denly, his wandering glance fell upon the pale face of Charles
Thompson

;
and with a gleam of childlike recognition and

a weak, falsetto hiugh, he darted forward, caught at the

w''^*
**"* ^^^"^ ^^ ^'^"^^^ ^®" ''^'' *^® prodigal's

« Shaly I yo' d—d ol' scoun'rel, hoo rar ye I
»

-Huah !-sit down !-hush !
" said Charles Thompson,

bnmedly endeavouring to extricate himself from the em-
brace of his unexpected guest
"Look at'ml" continued the stranger, unheeding the

admomtion, but suddenly holding the unfortunate Charles
at araa length, in loving and undiagui^ admiration of hL«.

^i
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\

festive appearance. " Look at'm ! Ain't he nasty t ShaTs,

I'm prow of yer !

"

"Leave the house ! " said Mr. Thompson, rising, with a

dangerous look in his cold,gray eye. Char-les,how dare you V
" Simmer down, ole man ! Sha'ls, who's th' ol' bloat 1

Ehl"
«« Hush, man j here, take this ! " With nervous hands,

Charles Thompson filled a glass with liquor. « Drink it and

go ^until to-morrow—any time, but—leave us !—go now."

But even then, ere the miserable wretch could drink, the

old man, pale with passion, was upon him. Half carrying

him in his powerful arms, half dragging him through the

circlimg crowd of frightened guests, he had reached the door,

swung open by the waiting servants, when Charles Thompson

started from a seeming stupor, crying

—

" Stop
!

"

The old man stopped. Through the open door the fog

and wind drove chilly. " What does this mean 1" he asked,

turning a baleful face on Charles.

«« Nothing—but stop—for God's sake. Wait till to-

moiTOW, but not to-night. Do not—I implore you—do

this thing."

There was something in the tone of the young man's

voice—something, perhaps, in the contact of the struggling

wretch he held in his powerful arms ; but a dim, indefinite

fear took possession of the old man's heart "Whol" he

whispered, hoarsely, " is this man 1"

Charles did not answer.

«« Stand back, there, all of you," thundered Mr. Thompson,

to the crowding guests around him. " Char-les—<5ome here

!

I command you—I—I—I—beg you—tell me who is this

manV
Only two persons heard the answer that came faintly fi-om

Uie lipe of Charles Thompson :

" Your son."
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When the day broke over the bleak sandhills, the m.esta
hiid departed from M.. Thompson's banquet-halls. The
lights still burned o vAj and coicJiv in the deserted rooms-
deserted by aU but ti.roe figure, that huddled together in
the chiU drawing-i- .uv ... if for warmth. One lay in
drunken slumber on a couch ^ at his feet sat he who had
been known as Charles Thompson; and beside them, haggard
and shrunken to half his size, bowed the figure of Mr.
Ihompson, his gray eye fixed, his elbows uix)u his knee^
and his hands clasped over his ears, as if to shut out th*
sad, entreatmg voice that scorned to fill the room.

•' God knows I did not set about to wilfully deceive. The
name I gave that night was the first that came into my
thought-the name of one whom I thought dead-the dis-
sokte companion of my shame. And when you questioned
further, I used the knowledge that I gained fix,m him to touch
your heart to set me free-only, I swear, for that ! But
when you told me who you were, and I firat saw the opening
of another life before me-then-then. O, sir, if I was
hungry, homeless, and reckless when I would have robbed
you of your gold, I was heart-sick, helpxess, and desperate
when I would have robbed you of your love."
The old man stirred not. from his luxurious couch the

newly found prodigal snored peacefully.

"I had no father I could claim. I never knew a
home but this. I was tempted. I have been happy-very
happy."

'"''' '

He rose and stood before the old man.
"Do not fear that I shall come between your son and

hw inheritance. To-day I leave this place, never to retum.
The world is large, sir, and, thanks to your kindness, IMw see the way by which an honest Uvelihood is gained.
Good-bye. You will not take my hand ? WeU, weU. Good-
bye."

He turned to go. But when he had reached the door

' M
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he suddenly came back, and, raising with both hands th«

grizzled head, he kissed it once and twice.

"Char-les."

There was no reply.

"Char-les!" ^ xx j

The old man rose with a frightened air, and tottered

feebly to the door. It was open. There came to him the

awakened tumult of a great city, in which the prodigals

footsteps were lost for ever.

if

MELONS.

A S T do not supiwse the most gentle of readers wfll believe

^ that anybody's sponsors in baptism ever wilfully as-

Bumed the responsibility of such a name, I may aa well state

that I have reason to infer that Melons was simply the mck-

name of a small boy I once knew. If he had any other, I

never knew it.
, ^ *

Various theories were often projected by me to account

for this strange cognomen. His head, which was covered

with a transparent down, like that which clothes very ffluall

chickens, plainly permitting the scalp to show through to

an imaginative mind might have suggested that succulen

vegetable. That his parents, recognising some poetical

BJnificance in the fruits of the season, might have given this

oLe to an August child, was an Oriental explanation.

That from his infancy he was fond of indulging m melons,

seemed on the whole the most likely, particularly as Fancy

was not bred in McGinnis's Court He dawned upon me as

Melons. His proximity wa3 indicated by shrill, youthfol

voices, as "Ah. Melons!"-or playfully, "Hi, Melons! -or

ft«*boritatively, « You, Melons !

"
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McGinnia'a Court waa a democratic expression of some
Ob. dnate and radical property-holder. Occupying a Kmited
pace between two fashionable thoroughfares, it refused to
conform to circumstances, but sturdily paraded its unkempt
glories, and frequently asserted itself in ungrammatical
language. My window—a rear room on the ground floor-
in this way derived blended light and shadow from the
Court. So lo\" was the window-sill, that bad I b<^n the
least predisposed to somnambulism, it would have broken
out under such favourable auspices, and I should have
haunted McGinnis's Court. My speculations as to the origin
of the Court were not altogether gratuitous, for by means of
this window I once saw the Past, as through a glass darkly.
It was a Celtic shadow that early one morning obstructed
my ancient lights. It seemed to belong to an individual
with a pearcoat, a stubby pipe, and bristling beard. He was
gazing intently at fhc Court, resting on a heavy cane, some-
what in the way ^ . roes dramatically visit the scenes of
their boyhood. A. .e was Uttle of architectural beauty
m the Court, I came to the conclusion that it was McGinnia
looking after his property. The fact that he carefully kicked
a broken bottle out of the road, somewhat strengthened me
in the opinion. But he presently walked away, and the
Court knew him no more. He probably collected his rents
by proxy—if he collected them at all

Beyond Melons, of whom all this is purely introductory,
tliere was little to interest the most sanguine and hopeful
nature. In common with all such localities, a great deal of
washing was done, in comparison with the visible results-
There was always something whisking on the line, and always
Komething whisking through the Court, that looked as if it
ought to be there. A fish geranium—of aU plants kept for
the recreation of mankind, certainly the greatest illusion-
straggled under the window. Through its dusty leaves I
wught the first glance of Melons.

^1 ^
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I

His age waa about seven. He looked older, from the

venerable whiteness of his head, and it was impossible to

conjecture his size, as he always wore clothes apparently

nolonging to some 8hai>ely youth of nineteen. A pair of

paiitaloons, that, when sustained by a single suspender, com-

pletely equipped him—formed his everyday suit. How,

with this lavish superfluity of clothing, he managed to per-

form the surprising gymnastic feats it has been my privilege

to witness, I have never been able to tell. His « turning

the crab," and other minor dislocations, were always attended

with success. It; was not an unusual sight at any hour of

the day to find Melons suspended on a line, or to see his

venerable head appearing above the roofs of the out-housfai.

Melons knew the exact height of every fence in the vicimty,

its fecilities for scaUng, and the possibility of seizure on the

other side. His more peaceful and quieter amusements con-

sisted in dragging a disused boiler by a large string, with

hideous outcries, to imaginary fires.

Melons was not gregarious in his habits. A few youths

of his own age sometimes called upon him, but they

eventually became abusive, and their visits were more strictly

predatory incursions for old bottles and junk, which formed

the staple of McGinnis's Court. Overcome by loneliness

one day, Melons inveigled a blind harper into the Court.

For two hours did that wretched man prosecute his un-

hallowed calling, unrecompensed, and going round and

round the Court, apparently under the impression that it

waa some other place, whUe Melons surveyed him from an

adjoining fence with calm satisfaction. It was this absence

of conscientious motives that brought Melons into dis-

repute with his aiistocratic neighboux-s. Orders were issued

that no child of wealthy and pious parentage should play

with him. This mandate, as a matter of course, investui

Melons with a fascinating interest to them. Admiring

gknces were cast at Melons from nursery windows. Baby
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fingers beckoned to him. Invitations to tea (on wood and
pewter) were lisped to him from aristocratic back-yards. It
wag evident he was looked upon as a pure and noble being,
antrammelled by the conv3ntionalities of parentage, and
physically as well as mentally exalted above them.

'

One
afternoon an unusual commotion prevailed in the viciniiy of
McGinnis's Court. Looking from my window, I saw Melons
perched on the roof of a stable, pulling up a rope by which one
" Tommy," an infant scion of an adjacent and wealthy house,
was suspended in mid-air. In vain the female relatives
of Tommy, congregated in the back-yard, expostulated
with Melons ; in vain the unhappy father shook his fist at
him. Secure in his position, Melons redoubled his exertions
and at last landed Tommy on the roof. Then it was that
the humiliating fact was disclosed that Tommy had been
acting in collusion with Melons. He grinned delightedly
back at his parents, as if " by merit raised to t^t bad
eminence." Long before the ladder arrived that was to
succour him, he became the sworn ally of Melons, and I
regret to say, incited by the same audacious boy, " chaffed

"

his own flesh and blood below him. He was eventually taken,
though—of course—Melons escaped. But Tommy was re-

stricted to the window after that, and the companionship was
limited to "Hi, Melons !" and "You Tommy!" and Melons,
to all practical purposes, lost him for ever. I looked after-

ward to see some signs of sorrow on Melons' part, but in
vain

; he buried his grief, if he had any, somewhere in his
one voluminous garment.

At about this time my opportunities of knowing Melons
became more extended. I was engaged in filling a void in
the Literature of the Pacific Coast. As this void was a
pretty large one, and as I was informed that the Pacific
Coast languished under it, I set apart two hours each day
to this work of fiJling in. It was necessary that I should
»dopt a methodical ystem, so I retired from the world and
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lucked myself in my room at a certain hour each day, after

coming from :ay office. I then carefaliy drew out my
portfolio and read what I had written the day before. This

would suggest some alteration, and I would careAilly re-write

it. During this operation I would turn to consult a book

of reference, which invariably proved extremely interesting

and attractive. It would generally suggest another and

better method of " filling in." Turning this method over

reflectively in my mind, I would finally commence the new

method, which I eventually abandoned for the original plan.

At this time I Urould become convinced that my exhausted

&culties demanded a cigar. The operation of lighting a cigar

usually suggested that a little quiet reflection and meditation

would be of service to me, and I always allowed myself to

be guided by prudential instincts. Eventually, seated by

my window, as before stated, Melons asserted himself.

Though our conversation rarely went further than " Hello,

Mister !
" and " Ah, Melons ! " a vagabond instinct we felt

in common, implied » communion deeper than words. In

this spiritual commingling the time passed, often begixiled by

gymnastics on the fence or line (always with an eye to my

window) until dinner was announced, and I found a more

practical void required my attention. An unlooked-for

incident drew us in closer relation.

A sea-faring friend just frt}m a tropical voyage had pre-

sented me with a bunch of bananas. They were not quite

ripe, and I hung them before my window to mature in the

sun of McGinnis's Court, whose forcing qualities were

remarkable. In the mysteriously mingled odours of ship

and shore which they diffused throughout my room, there

was a lingering reminiscence of low latitude& But even

that joy was fleeting and evanescent : they never reached

maturity.

Coming home one day as I turned the comer of that

lEaijhiouable thoroughfare before alluded to, I met a small boy
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«tmg a banana. Thew waa nothing remarkable in that

^Tl
"""^."^ J^«Gi"W. Comi; I presently met anoth«

BHUUI boy, a^so eating a banana. A third Bmall boy en-gaged m a Lie occupation obtruded a painful coincidence
upon my mind. I leave ^he psychological reader to deter-mine the exact co-relation between this circumstance and
tiie sickening sense of loss that overcame me on witnessing
it I reached my room-and found the bunch of banana*
were gone.

^^
There was but one who knew of their existence, but onewho frequented my window, but one capable of the gymnastic

effort to procure them, and that was-I blush to say it-
Melons Melons the depredator-Melons, despoiled by
larger boys of hig ill-gotten booty, or reckless and indiscreetly
liberal; Melons-now a fugitive on some neighbouring
house-top. I lit a cigar, and drawing my chair to thewmdow, sought surceaae of sorrow in the contemplation of
the fish geranium. In a few moments something white
passed my window at about the level of the edge. There
vras no mistaking that hoary head, which now represented
to me only aged iniquity. It waa Melons, that venerable,
juvenile hypocrite.

He affected not to observe me, and would have withdrawn
quietly, but that horrible fascination which causes th«
murderer to revisit the scene of his crime, imi^elled him
toward my window. I smoked calmly and gazed at him
without speaking. He walked several times up and down
the Court with a half rigid, half belligerent expression of
eye and shoulder, intended to represent the carelessness of
mnocenoe.

Once or twice he stopped, and putting his arms their whole
length into his capacious trowsers, gazed with some interest

^ the additional width they thus acquired. Then he whistled,
ine ainguhir conflicting conditions of John Brown's body
and aoul were at that tiine beginning to attract the attention

J
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of youth, and Melons' perfonnance of that melody was alwap

remarkable. But to-day he whistled falsely and shrilly between

his teetL At last he met my ej e. He winced slightly, but

recovered himself, and going to 'ihe fence, stood for a few

moments on his hands, with his ba^-e feet quivering in the air.

Then he turned toward me and threw out a conversational

preliminary.

« They is a cirkis,"—said Melons gravely, hanging with

his back to the fence and his arms twisted round the palings

—
'« a cirkis over yonder !"—indicating the locality with his

foot—" with bosses, and hossback riders. They is a man wot

rides six bosses to onct—six bosses to onct—and nary saddle"

and he paused in expectation.

Even this equestrian novelty did not affect me. I still kept

a fixed gaze on Melons' eye, and he began to tremble and

vi£,:bly shrink in his capacious garment. Some other desperate

means—conversion with Melons was always a desperate

meana—must be resorted to. He recommenced more art-

fully :

" Do you know Carrots 1"

I had a faint remembrance of a boy of that euphonious

name, with scarlet hair, who waa a playmate and persecutor

of Melons. But I said nothing.

« CaiTots is a bad boy. Killed a policeman onct Wears

a dirk knife in his boots, and saw him to-day looking in

your windy."

I felt that this must end here. I rose sternly and addressed

Melons.
« Melons, this is all irrelevant and impertinent to the

case. 7oM took those bananas. Your proposition regarding

Carrots, even if I were inclined to accept it as credible infor-

mation, does not alter the material issue. You took those

bananas. The offence under the statutes of California is

felony. How far Carrots may have been accessory to the

fiiOt either before or after, is not my intention at present tu
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diionn. The act is complete. Your present conduct shows
the animofurandi to have been equally clear.**

By the time I had finished this exordium, Melons had
disappeared, as I fully expected.

He never re-appeared. The remorse that I have ex|)eriencod

for the part I had taken in what I fear may have redulted in

his utter and complete extermination, alas ! he may not know,
oxcept through these pages. For I have never seen him since.

Whether he ran away and went to sea to re-appcar at some
future day as the most ancient of mariners, or whether he
buried himself completely in his trousers, I never shall know.
I have read the papers anxiously for accounts of him.
I have gone to the Police OflSce in the vain attempt of

identifying him as a lost child. But I never saw or heard of
him since. Strange fears have flometimes crossed my mind
that his venerable appearance may have been actually the
result of senility, and that he may have been gathered peace-
fully to his fathers in a green old age. I have even had
doubts of his existence, and have sometimes thought that
he was providentially and mysteriously offered to fill the void
I have before alluded ta In that hope I have written these
pagea

THE ROMANCE OF MADRONO HOLLOW.

T^HE latch on the garden gate of the Foliiiabee Ranch
clicked twice. The gate itself was so much in shadow

that lovely night, that "old man Folinsbee," sitting on his

porch, could distinguish nothing but a tall white hat and
beside it a few fluttering ribbons, under the pines that marked
the entrance. Whethei- because of this fact, or that he con-
sidered a sufficient time had elapsed since the clicking of the
latch for more positive disclosure, I do not know ; but after

t few momenta' hesitation he quietly laid aside hiy pipe and
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At
wmlked slowly down the winding path toward the gatA

the CeanothuB hedge he stopped and listened.

There was not much to hear. The hat was saying to the

ribbons that it was a fine night, and remarking generally

ui)on the clear outline of the Sierras against the blue-black

Bky. The ribbons, it bo appeared, had admired this all the

way home, and asked the hat if it had ever seen anything half

so lorely as the moonlight on the summit % The hat never

bad ; it recalled some lovely nights in the South in Alabama

(« in the South in Ahlabahm " was the way the old man

heard it), bat' then there were other things that made this

night seem so pleasant. The ribbons could not possibly con

ceive what the hat could be thinking about At this pomt

there was a p "se, of which Mr. F ^linsbee availed himself to

walk very ^-r. C a"^' craunchingly down the gravel walk

toward the gate.' Then the hat was lifted, and disappeared

in the shadow, and Mr. Folinsbee confronted only the half-

foolish, half-mischievous, but wholly pretty face of his

daughter.

It was afterwards known to Madroflo Hollow that sharp

words passed between " Misa Jo" and the old man, and

that the latter coupled the names of one Culpepper Starbottle

and his uncle. Colonel Starbottle, with certain uncom-

plimentary epithets, and that Miss Jo retaliated sharply.

« Her father's blood before her father's face boUed up ard

proved her truly of his race," quoted the blacksmith, who

leaned toward the noble verse of Byron. « She saw the old

man's blutf and raised him," was the director comment of

the college-bred Masters.

Meanwhile the subject of these animadversions proceeded

slowly along the road to a point where the Folinsbee mansion

came in view,—a long, narrow, white building, unpreten-

tious, yet superior to its neigWwars, and bearing some evi-

dences of taste and refinement - the vines that clambered

over its porch, in its French windows, and the white muslm
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cnrtaiM that kept o„t the fierce Oalifornla ran by day, and
were now touched with idlver in the gmciou. moonlight.
CuJpe,.per oaned again«t the low fence, and gazed long and

«ho8t-hke from one cf ti.e window, a material glow took ita
place, and a girlish fig,ue, holding a candle, drew the white
curtamB together. To Culpepper it wa.s a vestal virgin
standing before a hallowed .shrine: to the pro.saic observer
I fear ,t wa. only a fair-haired young woman, who.se wicked
black eyes stdl shone with nnfilial warmth. Howbeit, when
the figure had disappeared he stepped out briskly into themoonhght of the high road. Here he took off his distinguish-

wff^ ""'^ *"°''^'*'*' *"'' *''' '"°'''' '^""" ^""Vn
It was not an unprepossessing one. albeit a trifle too thin

and lank and bilious to be altogether pleasant. The cheekbonas
were prominent, and the black eyes sunken in their orbits
Straight black hair fell slantwise off a high but narrow fore."
head, and swept part of a hollow cheek. A long black mus-

he followed the perpendicular curves of his mouth. It
-as on the whole a serious, even Quixotic face, but at times
It was reUeved by a rare smile of such tender and even
pathetic sweetness, that Miss Jo is reported to have said
that. If It would only last through the ceremony, she would
have married ita possessor on the spot. " I „nce told him
80, acdod that shameless young woman ; "but the man
instantly fell into a settiwl melancholy, and hasn't smiled
since.'

»""cu

A half-mile below the Folinsbee Ranch the white road
dipped and waa crossed by a trail that mn through M.idroiio
noiiow. Perhaps because it was a near cut-off to the settle-
ment, perhaps from some less practical reason, Culpepper
took thu, trail, and in a few moments stood among the raiily
beautiful trees that gave .heir name to the valley. Even in
that uncertain light the weird beauty of these harlequia
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WMQuerader. wm apparent ; their red truuk.-* M«rf» ^

rrmoonligh^.4 blood-tain in tbe -^^adow-.-^ ou^

™n.t the «lTery green foliage. It wm m
»[^

Mature m

;^e gxuciou. moment had here caught and cry^Uued^
^psy^morie. of the tranaplanted Spaniard, to cheer hiru

in his lonely exile, ,. , ^^^ a-

Ab Culpepper entered the grove he heard loud votcee. A

he turned toward a clump of trees, a figure so buarre and

characteristic that it might have been a renident Daphne.--,

figure over-dressed in crimson ailk and luce, with bare browu

aL and shoulders, and a wreath of honeysuckle,-stepped

out of the shadow. It was followed by a man. Culpepper

started. To come to the point briefly, he ^ecogn^ m he

^„ the features of his respected uncle, Colonel S^rbottle ;

in the female, a lady who may be briefly descnbed as one

possessing absolutely no claim to an mtroduction to the

polite r^er. To hurry over equally unpleasant detadn,

both wei-e evidently under the influence of Uquor.

From the excited conversation that ensued, CulpepFir

gathered that some insult had been put upon the lady at h

public ball which she had attended that evening,^ that the

Colonel, her escort, had faUed to resent it with the sangui

nary completeness that she desired. I regret that, even m a

liberal age. I may not record the exact and even picturesque

language in which this was conveyed to her hearei-s

Enougb that at the close of a fiery peroration, with femmme

inconsistency she flew at the gallant Colonel, and would

have visited her delayed vengeance upon his lucklj head,

but for the prompt interference of Culpepper. Thwarted

in this, she threw herself upon the ground, and then mtc

unpicturesque hysterics. There was a fine moral lesson, no

.nly in this grotesque peiformance of her sex which canuo

ifford to be grotesque, but in the ludicrous concern witl.

irhich it inspired the two men. Culpepper, to >.l.um women

was mow or \m angelic, waa pained and sympatiieUc ;
the
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«wu»gly temfied and embamwsed. Howbeit the storeWM oon orer, and after Mistrew Doloro. h^i * T^
little dagger to ita sheath (heT^fZl,^^^^^^^

*

tonl nJ 7?
""'"' '"'' *" themselves, conversed iiLtone.. Dawn stole upon them before they „e,,arated • th^Oolond quite «,berod --..d in foil ,K«,essL of ht J^jauntjr self-assertion; Oulpoppe. with a baleful glow inTboUow cheek, and in his dark eyes a rising fi,^.

^

w«?finT -7"^^^ *^' ^"""'•'^^ «»•• «*• ^I'^'l'-ofio Hollow

a«.erted that he had been invited to withdmw'h is fLjeompamon from the floor of the Assembly Ball at the IndT

pUed It ,s to be regretted that in 1854 public opinion was

t 1:T "^ *^«l-I-ty of this stop.and that thl^^as some .Uscussion as to the comparative virtue of theWies who were not expeUed, but it was generally olla
t^lil" r 'Tu''"' "" ^'''''''- "^« *^«^ dashedPuntan meeting r had asked the Colonel, savagely. « It

»

no Pike County shindig," had responded the floor manager
cheerfully. ..You're a Yank !" had screamed the "3?
was the rep y. Such at lea«t was the substance of the i-
l^orc. AS at that sincere epoch, expressions like the aluve

z«;rifjr^ """"'"—-"--
-^^

Nothing, however, occurred. Colonel Starbottle made hia
appearance next day upon the streets with somewhat of hia

nephew who accompanied him, and who, aa a unirerBal
aroimte, also exercised some restraint upon the cunow and
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quite at variance with his uaual grave repose. -The

Don don't seem to take the old man's set-back kindly,"

observed the sympathizing blacksmith. "Fr'aps he was

Bweet on Dolores himhel^" suggested the sceptical ex-

pressman.

It was a bright morning, a week after this occurrence,

that Mids Jo FoUnsbee stepped from her garden into the

road This time the latch did not click aa she cautiously

closed the gate behind her. After a moment's irresolution,

which would have been awkward but that it was charmingly

employed, aftei^ the manner of her sex, in adjusting a bow

under a dimpled but rather prominent chin, and in pulling

down the fingers of a neatly fitting glove, she tripped towards

the settlement. Small wonder that a passing teamster drove

his six mules into the wayside ditch and imperilled his load,

to keep the dust from her spotless garments ; smaU wonder

that the " Lightning Express " withheld its speed and flash

to let her pass, and that the expressman, who had never

been known to exchange more than rapid monoByllables with

his fellow-man, gazed after her with breathless admiration.

For she was certainly attractive. In a country where the

ornamental sex foUowed the example of youthful Nature,

and were prone to overdress and glaring efflorescence, Miss

Jo's simple and tasteful raiment added much to the physical

charm of, if it did not actually suggest a sentiment to, her

presence. It is said that Euchredeck BiUy, working in the

gulch at the crossing, never saw Miss FoUnsbee pass but that

he always remarked apologeticaUy to his partner, that " he

beUeved he mt«t write a letter home." Even Bill Masters,

who saw her in Paris presented to the favourable cnticisra

of that most fastidious man the late Emperor, said that tjie

was stunning, but a big discount on what she was at Ma-

drofto Hollow.
. , « ,.r ;

It was still early morning, but the sun, with Oahfomia

extravagance, had already begun to beat hotiy « the Utile
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chip hat and blue ribbona, and Miss Jo was obliged to aeek
the shade of a by-path. Here she received the timid
•dvances of a vagabond yeUow dog graciously, until, em-
boldened by his success, he insisted upon accompanying her,
and, becoming slobberingly demonstrative, threatened her
spotiess skirt with his dusty paws, when she drove him from
her with some slight acerbity, and a stone which haply fell
within fifty feet of its destined mark. Having thus proved
herabUity to defend herself, with characteristic inconsistency
he took a smaU panic, and, gathering her white skirts in
one hand, and holding the brim of her hat over her eyes
with the other, she ran swiftly at least a hundred yards
before she stopped. Then she began picking some ferns, and
a few wild-flowers still spared to the withered fields, and
then a sudden distrust of her small ankles seized her, and
she inspected them narrowly for those burrs and bugs and
snakes which are supposed to lie in wait for helpless woman-
hood. Then she plucked some golden heads of wild oats,
and with a sudden inspiration placed them in her black hair
and then came quite unconsciously upon the traU leadina
to Madrofio Hollow.

Here she hesitated. Before her ran the little trail, vanish-
ing at last into the bosky depths below. The sun was very
hot She must be very far from home. Why should she
not rest awhile under the shade of a madroilo %

She answered these questions by going there at once.
After thoroughly exploring the grove, aud satisfying hereelf
that it contained no other Uving human creature, she sat
down under one of the largest trees, with a satisfactory
little sigh. Miss Jo loved the madroflo. It was a cleanly
tree; no dust ever lay upon its varnished leaves; ita
immaculate shade never was known to harbour grub or
insect.

She looked up at the rosy arms interlocked and arched
above her head. She looked down at the delicate ferns and

*• - L
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eryptogamB ftt her feet. Something gUttered at the root

of the tree. She picked it up; it was a bracelet. She

examined it carefuUy for cipher or inacription ;
there wa«

none. She could not rerist a natural desire to clasp it on

her ton, and to rarrej it from that advantageous view-

point. This absorbed her attention for some moments ;
and

when she looked up again she beheld at a Uttle distance

Oulpepper Starbottle.

He was standing where he had halted, with instmctiTe

deUcacy, on first discovering her. Indeed, he had even

deUberated whether he ought not to go away without dis-

turbing her.
' But some fascination held him to the spot.

Wonderftil power of humanity! Far beyond jutted an

otttlving spur of the Sierra, vast, compact, and ailent.

Scarcely a hundred yards away a league-long chasm dropped

its sheer waUs of granite a thousand feet. On every side

rose up the serried ranks of pine trees, in whose close-set

files centuiies of storm and change had wrought no breacl..

Yet all thia seemed to Culpepper to have t^n planned by

an all-wise Providence as the natural background to the

figure of a pretty girl in a yellow dress.

Although Miss Jo had confidently expected to meet

Oulpepper somewhere in her ramble, now that he came upon

her suddenly, she felt disappointed and emban-assed. Hifl

manner, too, was more than usually grave and serious, and

moro than ever seemed tojar upon that audacious levity which

was this giddy girl's power and security in a society where

all feeling was dangerous. As he approached her she rose

to her feet, but almost before she knew it he had taken

her hand and drawn her to a seat beside him. This

was not what Miss Jo had expected, but nothing is w

difficult to predicate as the exact preliminariea of a declara-

tion of love.

What did CuVpper say t Nothing, I fear, that will add

toything to the wisdom of the n»der ; nothing, I fear, thai
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Mm Jo had not heard aubstantiaUy from other Ups before.
But there was a certain conviction, fire-speed, and fury in
the manner that was deUcionsly novel to the young lady.
It was certainly something to be courted in the nineteenth
century with all the passion and extravagance of the six
teenth

; it was something to hear, amid the slang of a
frontier society, the language of knight-errantry poured
into her ear by this lantern-jawed, dark-browed descendant
of the Cavaliers.

I do not know that there was anything more in it. The
&ctB, however, go to show that at a certain point Miss Jo
dropped her glove, and that in recovering it Culpepper pos-
sessed himself, first of her hand and then he lips. When
they stood up to go Culpepper had his arm around her
waist, and her black hair, with its sheaf of golden oats,
rested against the breast-pocket of his coat. But even then
I do not think her fancy was entirely captive. She took a
certain satisfection in this demonstration of Culpepper's
splendid height, and mentaUy compared it with a former
flame, one Lieutenant McMirk, an active, but under-sized
Hector, who subsequently fell a victim to the incautiously
composed and monotonous beverages of a frontier garrison.
Nor was she so much pro-occupied, but that her quick eyes^
even while absorbing Culpepper's glances, were yet able to
detect, at a distance, the figure of a man approaching. In
an instant she slipped out of Culpepper's arm, and whipping
her hands behind her, said, « There 's that horrid man !"

Culpepper looked up, and beheld his respected uncle
panting and blowing over the hill. His brow contracted as
he turned to Miss Jo • " You don't like my uncle 1"
"I hate him!" Miss Jo was recovering her ready

tongue.

Culpepper blushed. He would have liked to enter uiK>n
ome details of the Colonel's pedigree and exploits, but
there was not cime. He only smiled sadly. The smils
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melted Miss Jo. She held oat her hand quickly, and said,

with eren more than her usual effrontery, " Don't let that

man get you into any troubU . Take care of yourself, dear,

and don't let anything happen to you."

Miss Jo intended this speech to be pathetic ; the tenure

of life among her lorers had hitherto been very uncertain.

Culpepper turned toward her, but she had already vanished

in the thicket.

The Colonel came up panting. "I've looked all over

town for you, and be dashed to you, sir. Who was that

with you 1

"

•'A lady." ^ulpepper never lied, but he was discreet.)

" D—m 'em all ! Look yar, Culp, I've spotted the man

who gave the order to put me off the floor " (" flo " was what

tWe Colonel said) " the other night !

"

« Who was it ? " asked Culpepper, listlessly.

"JackFolinsbee."

"Whot*
" Why, the son of that dashed nigger-worshipping, psalm-

singing Puritan Yankee. What's the matter, now I Look

yar, Culp, you ain't goin' back on your blood, ar'ye % You

ain't goin' back on your word i Ye ain't going down at the

feet of this trash, like a whipped hound !

"

Culpepper was silent. He was very white. Presently

he looked up and said quietly, " No.'

Culpepper Starbottle had challenged Jack Folinsbee, and

the challenge was accepted. The cause alleged was the

expelling of Culpepper's uncle from the floor of the Assembly

BiJl by the order of Folinsbee. This much Madrono Hollow

knew and could swear to; but there were other strange

rumours afloat, of which the blacksmith was an able ex-

pounder. "You see, gentlemen," he said to the crowd

gathering round his anvil, " I ain't got no theory of Oils

•fihir, I only give a few facts as have oome to my knowledge.
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Onlpepper and Jack meets quite accidentally like in BoVa
saloon. Jack goe. up to Culpepper and «ay8, ' A word with
you. Culpepper bows and steps aside in this way, Jack
standing aboutW (The blacksmith demonstrates the
position of the parties with two old horeeshoes on the anvil.)
Jack pulls a bracelet from his pocket and says, ' Do you

know that bracelet r Culpepper says, 'I do not/ quite
oool-hke and easy. Jack says, ' You gave it to my sister.'
Culpepper says, still cool as you please, 'I did not.' Jack
sajm, 'You lie, G-d d-mn you,' and draws his derringer.
Culpepper jumps forward about here" (reference is made
to the diagram) "and Jack fires. Nobody hit It's a
mighty cur'o's thing, gentlemen," continued the blacksmith,
droppmg suddenly into the abstract, and leaning meditatively
on his anvil,-" it's a mighty cur'o's thing that nobody gets
hit so often. You and me empties our revolvers sociably at
each other over a Uttle game, and the room full, and nobody
gets hit

! That's what gets me."
« Never mind, Thompson," chimed in BiU Masters, -there's

another and a better world where we shall know aU that
and—become better shots. Go on with your story."
"Well, some grabs Culpepper and some grabs Jack, and

80 separates them. Then Jack tells 'em as how he had seen
his sister wear a bracelet which he knew was one that had
been giren to Dolores by Colonel Starbottle. That Miss Jo
wouldn't say where she got it, but owned up to having seen
Culpepper that day. Then the most cur'o's thing of it yet,
what does Culpepper do but rise up and takes all back that
he said, and allows that he did give her the bracelet. Now
my opinion, gentlemen, is that he lied; it ain't like that
man to give a gal that he respects anything oflF of that piece
Dolores. But it's all the same now. and there's but one
khing to be done."

The way this one thing was done belongs to the record of
Madrofio Hollow. The morning was bright and clear ; the

;r-
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air was sUghtly chiU, but that was from the mist which

arose along the banks of the river. As early as six o'clock

the designated ground—* Uttle opening in the madroiio

grove—was occupied by Culpepper Starbottle, Colonel Star-

botUe, his second, and the surgeon. The Colonel was exalted

and excited, albeit in a rather imposing, dignified way, and

pointed out to the surgeon the exoeUeuce of the ground,

which at that hour was wholly shaded from the sun, whose

steady stare is more or less discomposing to your duellist.

The surgeon threw himself on the grass and smoked his

cigar. Culpepj)er quiet and thoughtful, leaned against a

tree and ga«d up the river. There was a strange suggertion

of a picnic about the group, which was heightened when the

Colonel drew a bottle from his coat-tails, and, taking a

preUminary draught, oflfered it to the others. « Cocktails,

sir," he explained with dignified precision. "A gentleman,

sir' should never go out without 'em. Keeps off the mormng

chill. I remember going out in '63 with Hank Boompirater.

Good ged, rir, the man had to put on his overcoat, and wa«

8hot in it. Fact."

But the noise of wheels drowned the Colonels remmis-

oences, and a rapidly driven buggy, containing Jack Folins-

bee, Calhoun Bungstarter, his second, and Bill Masters drew

up on the ground. Jack Folinsbee learsd out gaily. 1

had the joUiest work to get away without the governors

hearing," he began, addressing the group before him with

the greatest volubiUty. Calhoun Bungstarter touched

his arm, and the young man blushed. It was his fir.t

"« If you are ready, gentlemen," said Mr. Bungstarter,

«we had better proceed to business. I believe it is under

stood that no apology will be offered or accepted. We may

as well settle preliminaries at once, or I fear we sh^ be

interrupted. There is a rumour in town that the Vigihmce

Oommittoe are seeking our friend, the Stwrbottki, •»<! i
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belieT^ u their fellow-oountrymaii, I have the honour to be
included in their warrant."

At this probability of interruption, that gravity which
had hitherto been wanting tell upon the group. The pre-

liminaries were soon arranged and the principals placed in

position. Then there was a silence.

To a spectator from the hill, impressed with the picnic

suggestion, what might have been the popping of two
champagne corks broke the stillness.

Culperper had fired in the air, Colonal Starbottle uttered
a low curse. Jack Folinsbee sulkily demanded another shot.

Again the parties stood opposed to each other. Again
the word was given, and what seemed to be the simul-
taneous report of both pistols rose upon the air. But after

an interval of a few seconds all were surprised to see
Culpepper slowly raise his unexploded weapon and fire it

harmlessly above his head. Then throwing the pistol

upon the ground, he walked to a tree and leaned aUently
against it.

Jack Folinsbee flew into a paroxysm of fury. Colonel
Starbottle raved and swora Mr. Bungstarter was properly
shocked at their conduct " Really, gentlemen, if Mr. Cul-
pepper Starbottle declines another shot, I do not see how we
can proceed."

But the Colonel's blood was up, and Jack Folinsbee was
equally implacable. A hurried consultation ensued, which
ended by Colonel Starbottle taking his nephew's place as
principal, Bill Masters acting as second, vice Mr. Bung-
starter, who declined all further connection with the affair.

Two distinct reports rang through the Hollow. Jack
Folinsbee dropped his smoking pistol, took a step forward,
and then dropped heavily upon his face.

In a moment the surgeon was at his side. The confusion

^'aa heightened by the trampling of hoofs, and the voice of
the blMkauith bidding them flee for their lives before the
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It

I

oomfaig storm. A moment more, and the ground wm
deared, and the rargeon looking up, beheld only the white

ftce of Culpepper bending over him.

" Can you save him 1

"

« I cannot aay. Hold up his head a moment, while I run

to the buggy."

Culpepper passed his arm tenderly around the neck of the

inaendble man. ''rcsently the surgeon returned with some

stimulants.

" There, that will do, Mr. Starbottle, thank you. Now

my advice is to get away from here while you can. I'll look

after Folinsbee. Do you hear 1

"

Culpepper's arm was still round the neck of his late foe,

but his head had drooped and fallen on the wounded man's

shoulder. The surgeon looked down, and catching sight of

his face, stooped and lifted him gentiy in his arms. He

opened his coat and waistcoat There was blood upon hit

shirt, and a bullet-hole in his breast. He had been shot unto

death at the first fire.

A NIGHT AT WINGDAM.

1HAD been stage-ridden and bewildered all day, and when

we swept down with the darkness into the Arcadian

hamlet of " Wingdam," I resolved to go no farther, and

rolled out in a gloomy and dyspeptic state. The efiects of a

mysterious pie, and some sweetened carbonic acid known to

the proprietor of the " Half-Way House " as " lemming

rody" still oppressed me. Even the faceti» of the gallant

expressman who knew everybody's Christian name along the

route, who rained letters, newspapers and bundles from the

top of the stage, whose legs frequently appeared in frightful

proximity to the wheels, who got on and oflF while we were

going at full speed, whose gallantry, energy, and superioi
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knowledge of travel enuhed all m other paaengen to en-WM dlenoe, and who jut then was talking with aevenU
pwtwns and roanifoitly doing something else at the same time
-^ven this had failed to interest me. 80 I stood gloomily
clutching my shawl and carpet beg, and watched the stage
roll away, taking a parting look at the gallant expressmanM he hung on the top rail with one leg, and lit his cigar
from the pipe of a running footman. I then turned to-
ward the "Wingdam Temperance Hotel.

It may hare been the weather, or it may hare been the
pie, but T was not impressed favourably with the house
Perhaps it was the name extending the whole length of
the building, with a letter under each window, making the
people who looked out dreadfully conspicuous. Perhaps it
was that « Temperance " always suggested to my mind rusks
and weak tea. It was uninviting. It might have been
called the « Total Abstinence " Hotel, from the lack of any-
thing to intoxicate or enthrall the senses. It was designed
with an eye to artistic dreariness. It wm so much too
large for the settlement, that it appeared to be a v^j ^ll^ht
improvement on out-doors. It was unpleasantly ne <e. There
was the forest flavour of dampness about it, anJ. a slight
spicing of pine. Nature outraged, but not entirel - subdued
sometimes broke out afresh in little round, sticLy, resinous
tears on the doors and windows. It seemed to me that
boarding there must seem like a perpetual picnic. As I
entered the door, a number of the regular boarders rushed
out of a long room, and set about trying to get the taste of
something out of their mouths, by the application of tobaccom various forms. A few immediately ranged themselves
around the fire-place, with their legs over each other's chairs,
»nd in that position silently resigned themselves to indi-
gestion. Remembering the pie, I waived the invitation of
the landlord to supper, but suffered myself to be conducted
into the sitting-toom. "Mine host" was a magnificent
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Uxjking. WrUy be«d«d pecimen ol the ^''^^'^''\ ?*

S^ me of «mebody or «>mething oounecijd wxth^
dr«na. I wa. .ittiog beside the fire, mutely wondering what

It conld be. and trying to follow the particular chord ol

Ln^ory tL touched, into the intrieate pMt, when a l^tl

delica^looking woman appeared at the
^^^^^\^^l

heavily against the casing, said in an exhausted tone

^^XTr As the landlord turned toward her that

particular remembrance flashed before me in a smgle hne of

bLk verse. It was this :
" Two souls with but one single

iiought, two hearts that beat a« one."

ItwasIngomarandPaxtheuiahiswife. ^

^^^f^^^
different dcTuement from the play

J^-^ ^^^^^^^^^^
Parthenia back to the mountains, and kept a hotel for the

Wfit of the Alemanni, who resorted there m large num-

U« Poor Parthenia was pretty well fagged out and did aU

L work without "help." She had two "young barbanans.

aboyandagirl. She was faded-but still good loofang

I sat and talked with Ingomar. who seemed perfectiy .

home and told me several stories of the Alem^ i. all

bearing a strong flavour of the wilderness, and \ .g per-

Sy m keeping with the house. How he, In& -^,W
kiUed a certain dreadful " bar." whose skm was just up yar,

over bis bed. How he, Ingomar, had killed several "bucks^

whose skins had been prettily fringed and embroidered by

Parthenia, and even now clothed him. How he Ingomar

had killed sevei-al "Injins." and was once neariy sc^lpeu

himself All IS with that ingenious candour which IB per-

S justifiable in a barbarian, but which a Greek m,ght

Slillined to look u,.n as "blowing." ™nkin«^of
^^^

wearied Parthenia, I began to consider for the first ^me

that perhaps she had better married the old Greet Th n

he w^ld a. least have always looked neat. Then she would

IZl worn a woollen dress flavoured with al^ thediniie»

of th^ p«* year. Then Ae wopld not have been obliged to
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wall on the table with her huir half down. Then the two
children would not have hung about her skirts with dirty
fingers, palpably dragging her down day by day. T luppoae
it waa the pio which put such heartless and improper ideaa
b my head, and so I rose up and told Ingomar I beliered
rd go to bed. Preceded by that redoubtable barbarian and
a flaring taUow oandle, I followed him up-stairs to my room.
It was the only single room he had, he told me; he had
built it for the oonvenienoe of married parties who might
•top here, but that event not happening yet, he had left it

half furnished. It had cloth on one side, and large cracks
on the other. The wind, which always swept orer Wing-
dam at night time, puffed through the apartment from
different apertures. The window was too small for the hole
in the side of the house where it hung, and rattled noisily.

Everything looked cheerless and dispiriting. Before Ingo-
mar left me, he brought that « bar-ddn," and throwing it

•rer the solemn bier which stood in <Hie comer, told me he
reckoned that would keep me —^, and then bade me good
Dight. I undressed myself, the light blowing out in the
aiiddle of that ceremony, crawled under the "bar-skin,"
and tried tu compose myself to sleep.

But I was staringly wide awake. I heard the wind sweep
down the mountain aide, and toes the branches of the
melancholy pine, and then enter the house, and try aU the
doors along the passaga Sometimes strong currents of air

blew my hair all over the pillow, as with stmnge whispering
breaths. The green timber along the walls seemed to U
sprouting, and sent a dampness even through the "bar-
skin." I felt like Robinson Crusoe in his tree, with the
ladder pulled up—or like the rooked b^by of the nursery
aong. After lying awake half-an-hour, I regretted having
stopped at « Wingdam ;" at the end of the third quarter, I
wished I had not gone to bed, and when a restless how
paased. I got up and dressed myaeK There had been a fire

1:;
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down in the big room. PerhajNi it wm still burning. 1

opened the door and groped my way along a pamge, yooai

with the snores of tiie Alemanni and the whistling of the

night wind ; I partly fell down-Btairti, aad at last entering

tile big room, saw the fire still baming. I drew a chair

toward it, poked it with my foot, and was astonished to see,

by the up-springing flash, that Partlienia was sitting there

also, holding a faded-looking baby.

I asked her why she u ii>i fitting up 1

8he did not go to bed on Wednesday night, before the

mail arrived, and then she awoke her husband, and there

were passengers to 'tend to.

** Did she not get tired, sometimee t

"

'<A little, but Abner "—the Barbarian's Ohristian name

—" had promised to get her more help next sfaring, ii

business was good."

" Uow many boarders had she 1

"

"She believed about forty came to r^nlar meals, and

there was transient custom, which was as much as she and

her husband could 'tend to. But A« did a gnat deal of

work."

" What work t
*•

" Oh I bringing in the wood, and looking after the traders'

things."

•* How long had she been married 1"

•' About nine years. She had lost a little girl and boy.

Three children living. Ht was from Illinois; she from

Boston. Had an education (Boston Female High School-

Geometry, Algebra, a little Latin and Greek). Mother and

&ther died. Came to Illinois alone to teach school Saw

4j«»—yes—a love match (* Two souls,' etc, etc.) Married

and emigrated to Kansas. Thence across the Plains to

California. Always on the outskirts of civilization. Ht

liked it"
** She might sometimes have wished to go home. Would
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»• t^ « ««™„t of h« ohlldm,. Would Ilk. to ri„*-» -taction. H«l ,.„gtt them . littl. hJ^f,t^

^Lttt,'"""'*'*"r "^'' "' "«> »'«» though"ne wan not tt for a pioneer's wii'e."
" Why 1

"

"Oh, she wa. not rtrong encgh, and had seen wme of hi.faends wivea ,n Kansas who could do more work. But Zne^r oomplained-he wa. «, kind "H" Two «>uH^' etc

)

hand^ holding the poor, wearied and linip looking hZ
the fire-hght playmg uiH>n her features no longer fr^h oryoung, but still refined and deUcate, and Zl ZZ
CSlf^r^^^

still hearing a LTZ^^I^Zb^h^d breeding, .t was not to be wonde,^ that I did not

^h^^ Tr' "P*"^ °"«^ '^' ^^'»'™'- kindnessEmboldened by my sympathy, she told me how she hTdpren up. httle by little, what she imagined to Jth"ue« of her early education, until she found that she aoou,,Tdbut httle strength in her new experience. How. t.ZXt^abaok-woods society, she was hated by the ^.^^^ealled proud and "fine." and how her dear husband hipoHanty on that account with his feUowa H^w ^^y by bs roTing instincts, and partly from oth^^u^.^c^ he started with her to OalifoxL. An iTuHf^at tedi^us journey. How it was a dreary, dreat^^te inher memory, only a blank plain marked ^ a Utt7e cTn of

mZZ^Tl"^^:: ^°- «^« ^<^ -ticed th tTtt^WJhe laUed. How she had called Abner's attention to itbul, man-like, he knew nothing about children. Id i^hjHohed It. and was worried by the stock. How i^Ip^'jt^ aft. they had passed Sweetwater, she was XniN^de Um» waggon one night, and looking at the wester^
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iky, and she beard a little voioe say "mother.*' How slif^

looked into the waggon and saw that little Willie was sleep-

bg comfortably, and did not wish to wake him. How that

in a few moments more she heard the same voice saying,

" mother." How she came back to the waggon and leaned

down over him, and felt his breath upon her fiswje, and again

covered him up tenderly, and once more resumed h« weary

joum^ beside him, praying to QtoA. for his recovery. How,

with her fiaoe turned to the sky, she heard the same voice

saying, "mother," and directly a great, bright star shot

away from its brethren and expired. And how she knew

what had happened, and ran to the waggon again only to

inllow a little pinched and cold white fiwse upon her weary

bosom. The thin, red hands went up to her eyes here, and

Jot a few moments she sat stilL The wind tore roiuid the

house and made a frantic rush at the front door, and frt>m

his oouoh of skins in the inner room, Ingomar, the barbarian,

nored peaoefrdly.

" Of course die always found a protector fix>m insult and

outrage in the great courage and strength of her husband '\
"

" Oh yea ; when Ingomar was with her she feared r^othing.

But she was nervous^ and had been frightened once
!

"

"Howl-
« They had just arrived in California. They kept house

then, and had to sdl liquor to traders. Ingomar wa.s

hospitable, and drank with everybody, for the sake of

popularity and business, and Ingomar got to Uke liquor, and

wae easily affected by it. And how one night there was

a boisterous crowd in the bar-room ; she went in and tried

to get him away, but only succeeded in awakening the

coarse gallantry of the half-crazed revellers. And how,

when she had at last got him in the room with her frightened

children, he sank down on the bed in a stupor, which made

her think the liquor was drugged. And how she sat beside

fan all night, and near morning heard a step in the passage,
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A Uand protruded through the opening—a. quick as ligbtuing she tailed

that band with her scissors.

I*
!
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and looking toward the door, saw the latch slowly moving up
and down, as if somebody were trying it. And how she

shook her husband, and tried to waken him, but without

effect. And how at last the door yielded slowly at the top

(it was bolted below), as if by a gradual pressure without

;

and how a hand protruded through the opening. And how,

as quick as lightning, she nailed that hand to the wall with

her scissors (her only weapon), but the point broke, and

somebody got away with a fearful oath. How she never

told her husband of it, for fear ho would kill that somebody ;

but hoMr on one day a stranger called here, and as she was

handing him his coJSTee, she saw a queer triangular scar on

the back of his hand."

She was still talking, and the wind was still blowing, and

Ingomar was still snoring from his couch of skins, when
there was a shout high up the straggling street, and a clat-

tering of hoofs, and rattling of wheels. The mail had arrived.

Parthenia ran with the faded baby to awaken Ingomar, and

almost simultaneously the gallant expressman stood again

before me, addressing me by my Christian name, and inviting

me to drink out of a mysterious black bottle. The horses

were speedily watered, and the business of the gallant ex-

pressman concluded, and bidding Parthenia good-bye, I got

on the stage, and immediately fell asleep, and dreamt of

calling on Parthenia and Ingomar, and being treated with

pie to an unlimited extent, until I woke up the next morn-

ing in Sacramento. I have some doubts as to whether all

this was not a dyspeptic dream, but I never witness the

drama, and hear that noble sentiment concerning "Two
souls," etc., without thinking of Wingdam and poor Par-

thenia.

' m
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SUBDUED tone of conversation, and the absence oi

. - cigar^moke, and boot-heels, at the windows of the

Wingda^ stage-coach, made it evident that one of the in«ide

«J.ger« wL a woman. A disposition on the part of

C^S. at the stations to congregate before he wmdow.

Jtome concern in regard to the appearance of ^"^^"^^

and collars, further indicated that she was lovely. All of

which Mr. Jack Hamlin, on the boxHieat, noted with the

„nUe of cynical philosophy. Not that he depreciated he

^ but Z. he recognized therein a deceitful element, the

^uit of which sometimes drew mankind away from the

^uaUy uncertain blandishments of poker-of which it may

be remarked that Mr. HamUn was a professioi.al exponent.

So that, when he placed his narrow boot on the wheel and

leaped down, he did not even giance at the window from

whkh a green veU was fluttering, but lounged up and down

witli thalltless and grave indiflferencc of his ckss, which

Z.. perhaps, the next thing to good breeding. His closely

buttoned^, and self-contained air, were m marked cou-

tit to thTot^er passengers, and their feverish restlessness.

and boisterous emotion ; and even Bill Masters, a graduate

of Harvard, wiUi his slovenly dress, his overflowing ^aUUI^

his intense appreciation of lawlessness and barbarism, and his

mouth fiUed with crackers and cheese, I fear, cut but an uu-

"^tic figure beside this lonely calculator of chances, with

his Dale Greek face, and Homeric gravity.

T^ driver called « aU abc«^," and Mr. Hamlin -^^ned

to the oo«5h. Ris foot was ui>ou the wh^l, -^ ^«^
raised to the level of th. open window, when, at the same

momeat.what appeared to him to be the finest eyes m tii.
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world, suddenly met his. He quietly dropped down again,

addressed a few words to one of the inside passengers, effected

an exchange of seats, and as quietly took his place inside.

Mr. Hamlin never allowed his philosophy to interfere with
decisive and prompt action.

I fear that this irruption of Jack cast some restraint upon
the other passengers—particularly those who were making
themselves most agreeable to the lady. One of them leaned

forward, and apparently conveyed to her information re-

garding Mr. Hamlin's profession, in a single epithet.

Whether Mr. Hamlin heard it, or whether he recognized

in the informant a distinguished jui-ist, from whom, but a

few evenings before, he had won several thousand dollars, I

cannot say. His colourless fifice betrayed no sign ; his black

eyes, quietly observant, glanced indifferently past the le<ja]

gentleman, and rested on the much more pleasing features of

his neighbour. An Indian stoicism—said to be an inheri-

tance from his maternal ancestor—stood him in good service,

until the rolling wheels rattled upon the river-gravel at

Scott's Ferry, and the stage drew up at the international

Hotel, for dinner. The legal gentleman and a Member of

Congress leaped out, and stood ready to assist the descending

goddess, while Colonel Starbottle, of Siakiyou, took charge

of her parasol and shawl. In this mu Itiplicity of attention,

there was a momentary confusion and delay. Jack Hamlin

quietly opened the opposite door of the coach, took the lady's

hand—with that decision and positiveness which a hesitating

and undecided sex know how to admire—and in an instant

had dexterously and gracefully swung her to the ground, and

again liffced her to the platform. An audible chuckle on the

box, I fear, came from that other cynic, " Yuba Bill," the

driver. ** Look keerfully arter that be^^ge, Kernel," said

the expressman, with affected concern, as he looked after

Colonel Starbottle, gloomily bringing up the rear of tha

triumphant procession to the waiting-room.

-i.
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Blr. Hamlin did uot stay for diuner. Hjb horse wmi

alreadj saddled, and awaiting him. He dashed wer the

ford, up the graveUy hill, and out into the dusty perspective

of the Wingdam Road, like one leaving an unpleasant fancy

behind him. The inmates of dusty cabins by the road-side

shaded their eyes witii their hands, and looked after him,

recognizing the man by his horse, and speculating what

«' was i^) with Oomanche Jack." Yet much of this interest

owtred in the horse, in a community where the time made

by " French Pete's " mare, in his run from the Sheriflf of

Calaveias, eclipsed all oonceru in the ultimate fete of that

worthy.

The sweating flanks of his gray at length recalled hira to

himself. He checked his speed, and, turning into a by-road

—sometimes used as a out-oflF—trotted leisurely along, the

reins hanging listlessly from his fingers. As he rode on, the

diaiaoter of tiie landscape changed, and became more pastoral.

Openings in groves of pine and sycamore disclosed some rude

attempts at cultivation—a flowering vine trailed over the

porch of one cabin, aad a woman rocked her cradled babe

undar the roses of another. A litUe farther on, Mr. Hamlin

came upon some bare-legged children wading in the willowy

creek, and so wrought upon th«n with a badinage peculiar

to himself that they were emboldened to climb up his horae'h

1^8 and over his saddle, until he was fein to develop au

exaggerated ferocity of demeanour, and to escape leaving

behind some kisses and or^ai. And then, advancing deept;r

into the woods, where all signs of habitation fiEkiled, he begar<

to giT>g—uplifting a tenor so singularly sweet, and shaded by

a patLoB so subduing and tender, that I wot the robins aud

linnets stopped to listen. Mr. Hamlin's voice was not

cultivated ; the subject of his song was some sentimental

lunacy, borrowed from the negro minstrels, but there was

some occult quality of tone uid expreiaitm that thrilled

fchr<High all a spiht inexpressibly tooohing. Indsad, it was
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• w«,derfiil aglit to aee this wntimental bUckleg, with %pMk uf card, in hii pooket and a wvolver at hi. back, wnd-
log hi. woe before him through the dim wood, with a plaint
about hiB "Nelly's Grave," in a way that OTerfloweTthe
eyes of the listener. A sparruw-hawk. fresh from his sixth
victim, possibly recogniring in Mr. HamUn a kindred spirit
stated at him in wirprise, and was fain to confess the
.ui)enonty of man. With a superior predatory capacity, h.
oouldntsiug. ''

But Mr. Hamlin presently found himself again on the
high-road, and at his former pace. Ditches and banks of
gravel, denuded hill-sides, stumps, and decayed trunks of
trees took the place of woodland and ravine, and indicated
his approach to civilization. Then a church-steeple came in
sight, and he knew that he had njached home. In a few
moments he was clattering down the single narrow street,
that lost itself in a chaotic ruin of races, ditches, and tailings
at the foot of the hill, and dismounted before the gUded
windows of the " Magnolia " saloon. Passing through the
long bar-room, he pushed open a green-baize door, entered a
dark passage, opened another door with a pas».key, and found
himself in a dimly Ughted room, whose furniture, though
elegant and costly for the locality, showed signs of abuse,
llie inkid centre-table was overkid with stained disks that
were not contempkted in the original design. The em-
broidered arm-chairs were discoloured, and the green velvet
lounge on which Mr. Hamlin threw himse'i, was soiled at the
foot with the red soil of Wingdam.
Mr. HamUn did not sing in his cage. He lay still, look-

ing at a highly-coloured painting above him, representing a
young creature of opulent charms. It occurred to him then,
for the first time, that he had never seen exactly that kind ol
a woman, and that, if he should, he would not, probacy,M
mlovewithhw. Perhap. he wa. thinking of wiotherstyto
of beauty. But just then mne on. knockwl at the doM

m
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Without ruring, he puUed • oord that appwen^hot bwk a

bolt ; for the door swung open, and a man entered.

The new-comer wa. broad-diouldered and robnrt—

a

viKOUr not borne out in the &oe, which, though handtome,

waB singularly weak, and disfigured by dissipation. He

appeared to be also under the influence of liquor, for

he%tarted on seeing Mr. Hamlin, and «iid, "I thought

Kate was here;" rtammered, and seemed confused and em-

barrassed. , , ^ ^

Mr HamUn smiled the smile which he had before worn on

the Wingdam ooaoh, and sat up, quite refreshed, and ready

for business. *

« ^. ^ *v. „«-
'« You didn't oome up on the stage," oontmued the new-

comer, '* did you f
, ™ t*

"No," repUed HamUn ; "I left it at Scott s Ferry.
^
It

isn't due for half an hour yet. But how's luck. Brown 1

„ D bad," said Brown, his face suddenly assuming an

expression of weak despair : 'Tm cleaned out again. Jack,"

he continued, in a whining tone, that formed a pitiable con-

. trast to hifl bulky figure, " can't you help me with a hundred

till to-morrow's clean-up 1 You see I've got to send money

home to the old woman, and-you've won twenty times that

amount from me.
_ i v *. t t-

The conclusion was, perhaps, not entirely logical, but Jack

overlooked it, and handed the sum to his visitor ^e old-

woman business is about played out. Brown, he added by

way of commentary ; » why don't you say you want to buck

acin'faro* You know you ain't married
!"

« Fact, sir," said Brown, with a sudden gravity, as u >

mere contect of the gold with tiie palm of his hand hU

imparted some dignity to hi. frame "I've got a wif^^

4_11 good one. too, if I do say i^-in the States. It th.^

y,ar since I've seen her. and a y^r sin<^ I ve ^V^^^
Vhen things is about straight, and we get down to the lead,

I'm going to send for her."
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"And Katet" queried Mr. Hamlin, with his pravioiu

mile.

Mr. Brown, of Calaveraa, esBayed an archnem of glanc^^

feo cover hiR confusion, which his weak face and whisky-

muddled intellect but poorly carried out, and said :

" D it, 39jk., a man must hare a little liberty, yon
know. But come, what dc you say to a little game t OiT«

us a show to double this hundred."

Jack Hamlin looked curiously at his £fttuous friend. Pei^

haps he knew that the man was predestined to lose the money,

and preferred that it should flow back into his own cofiera,

rather than any other. He nodded his head, and drew his

chair towards the table. At the same moment^ there came
a rap upon the door.

" It's Kate," said Mr. Brown.

Mr. Hamlin shot back the bolt, and the door opened.

But for the first time in his life he staggered to his feet,

utterly uuneired and abashed, and for the first time in his

life, the hot blood crimsoned his colourless cheeks to his for^

head. For before him stood the lady he had lifted fiom the

Wingdam coach, whom Brown—dropping his cards with an

hyaterical laugh—greeted as

" My old woman, by thunder !"

They say that Mrs. Brown burst into tears, and reproaches

of her husb«iud. saw her, in 1857, at Marysville, and dis-

beljoved the story. Aud the Wingdam Chronicle, of the

next week, under the head of "Touching Seunion," said

:

" One of those beautiful and touching incidents, peculiar to

California life, occurred, last week, in our city. The wife of

one of Wingdam's eminent pioneers, tired of the efiete civili-

zation of the £ast, and its inhospitable climate, resolved to

join her noble husband, upon these golden shores. Without
infi>rming him of her intention, she undertook the long jour-

ney, and arrived last week. The joy of th« husband may be

tmn imagined than described. The meeting is said to have

?' i
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bwn iiMl«wrib»bly »tti»tiiii^ We tetiii her exwapto may be

foUowed."

Whether owing to Mr^ Brown's influence, or to wme

more BUCoeMfal ipeoulatione, Mr. Brown's finwaoisl fortune,

from that day, steadily imfiroTed. He bought out his part-

nen in the " Nip and Tuck " lead, with money said to have

been won at poker, a week or two after his wife's arrival,

but which rumour, adopting Mrs. Brown's theory that Browu

had foresworn the gaming-table, alleged to have been fur-

nished by Mr. Jack Hamlin. Ho built and furnished the

- Wingdam House," which pretty Mrs. Brown's great popu-

larity kept orerflowing with guests. He was elected to the

Assembly, and gave largess to churches. A street in Wing-

dam was named in his honour.

Yet, it was noted thav, in proportion as he waxed wealthy

•nd fortunate, he grew pale, thin, and anxious. As his wife's

popularity increased, he became fretful and impatient The

most uxorious of husbands—he was absurdly jealous. If he

did not interfere with his wife's social liberty, it was because

—it was maliciously whiapered—that his first and only

attempt was met by an outburst from Mrs. Brown thit

terrified him into silence. Much of this kind of gossip came

from those of her own sex whom she had suppUnted in the

diiTalroua attentions of Wingdam : which, like most popular

chivalry, was devoted to an admiration of power, whether of

masculine force or feminine beauty. It should be remem-

bered, too, in her extenuation, that, since her arrival, she h.id

been the unconscious priestess of a mythological worship,

perhai'S not more ennobling to her womanhood than that

which distinguished an older Greek democracy. I think

that Brown was dimly conscious of this. But his only con-

tidant was Jack Hamlin, whose infelix reputation naturally

pNolttdwl any op« intimacy with tiia fcmily, and wk«»

^idtt w«re infrequmt.
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» WM midsummsr, and a moonlight night ; and Mra
Brown, very ro«y, large-eyed, and pretty. »t upon th«
pia«a, enjoying the fresh incense of the ni-.nntain breexe.and
it is to be feared, another inoense, which was not so fresh,
nor quite as innocent Beside her sat Colonel Starbottle and
Jndge Boompointer, and a later addition to her court, in the
hape of a foreign tourist. She was in good spirits.

"What do you see down the road ?" inquired the gallant
Colonel, who had been conscious for the last few minutes,
that Mrs. Brown's attention was diverted.

"Du«t>" said Mrs. Brown, with a sigh. -Only Sister
Anne's < flock of sheep."*

The Colonel, whose literary reeoHections did not extend
fiirther back than last week's paper, took a more practical
Tiew. "It ain't sheep," he eontinuedj "it's a horseman.
Judge, ain't that Jack Hamlin's gray t"
But the Judge didn't know; and, as Mm. Brown sug-

gested, the air was growing too cold for further inrestiga-
tions, they retired to the parlour.

Mr. Brown was in the stable, where he generally retired
afler dinner. Perhaps it was to show bis contempt for his
wife's companions

; perhaps, like other weak natures, he
found pleasure in the exercise of absolute power over inferior
animals. He had a certain gratification in the training of a
chestnut mare, whom he could beat or caress as pleased him,
which he couldn't do with Mrs. Brown. It was here that he
recognized a certain gray horse which had just come in, and,
looking a little farther on, found his rider. Brown's gree
ing was cordial and hearty ; Mr. Hamlin's somewhat re-
stmined. But at Brown's urgent request, he followed him
ap the back-staii«, to a narrow corridor, and thence to a
small room looking out upon the stable-yard. It was plainly
furnished with a bed, a table, .a h^ chairs, and a rack for
gnns and whips.

•' This hflte's my hfmie, Jack," said Brown with a sigh, a.
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h» thfew himMlf upon the bed, and motioned his oompanloa

to a oludr. " Her room's t'other end of the hall. It's mor'n

%\x monthii nnoe we're lired together, or met, except at

meals. It's mighty rough papers on the head of the house

—ain't it 1" he said with a forced laugh. '< But I'm gliul

to see ye, Jaek, d glad," and he reached from the bed,

and again shook the unreeponsire hand of Jack Hamlin.

** I brought ye up here, for I didn't want to talk in the

stable ; though, for the matter of that, it's all round town.

Don't strike a light We can talk here in the moonshine.

Put up yoar feet on that winder, and sit here baude me.

Tbar's whisky in that jug."

Mr. Hamlin did not avail himself of the information.

Brown,of OalaTeras,turned his faoeto thewall,aud continued

:

'* If I didn't love the woman, Jack, I wouldn't mind. But

it's loring her, and seeing her, day after day, goin' on at this

rate, and no one to put down the brake : that's what get«

me 1 But I'm glad to see ye, Jack, d glad."

In the darkness, he grouped about until he had found and

wrong his companion's hand again. He would have detained

it, bat Jack slipt it into the buttoned breast of his coat, an^'

asked, listlessly, " How long has this been going on t"

"Erer since she came here; ever since the day she

walked into the Magnolia. I was a fool then ; Jack, I'lu a

fool now ; but J didn't know how much i loved her til/

then. And she hasn't been the same woman sence.

*' But that ain't all, Jack ; and it's what I wanted to see

you about, and I'm glad you've come. It ain't that she

doesn't love me any more ; it ain't that she fools with every

chap that comes along, for, i)erh^)e, I staked her love and

lost it, as I did everything else at the Magnolia ; and, per-

haps, foolin' is natural to some womm, and there ain't B9

great harm done, 'cept to the foofe. But, Jack, ! think—

I think she loves somebody eke. Dc'U't mova, Jaek ; doc^

move i if your pistol harts ye, take it oft
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Mfi bean more'n liz monthi now that ihe'i ieeni<H!

«ntopp7 Mid lonesome, and kinder nerrous and iicu«d lik
And. i«metimeB, I've ketched her lookin' at me «>rt of timid
•»d pi*7ing And ahe writes to «,mebody. And, for the

J It: ***" gathering her own thinga-trinkets.
•od farbdowa, and jewTry-^d, Jack, r think, .he', goin*o« I oonld ,t«,d aU but that. To have her rteal away like

* TZL ^' *** ^ *^ downward, to the piUow
•nd, for a few momenta, there wa. no « und but the ticking
rfajlock on the mantel. M- Hamlin lit a cigar, and
»0T«1 to the open window. TL. nx^.n, no longe, rf,nnc in

^rr^ ^T ]*"• ^ ^ ''^ '^"•^'^"' ''^^ '^ -"«dow.
What d>aU I do, Jaek »

" «ud the rcn e from the darknem
The anawer came promptly and cle«riv from the window-

ade
: "Spot the man, and kill him on 6i«ht

"

"But, Jack."
^

"He'.tookiheriakt''
" But wiU that bring htr back t

•»

Jaok did not reply, but moved from the window towawL
the door.

« Don't go yet, Jack ; light the candle, and nt by tha
•bto. It a a comfort to Me ye, if nothin' elae."
Jack heaitated, and then complied. He drew a pack of

•ard. from hi. pocket and rfrnflBed them, gkncing at the

^. Bnt Brown's face waa turned to the waU. When Mr
Hamlin had shuffled the cardm he cut them, and dealt on*
card on the ooposite ride of the table and toward, the bed,
and another on his side of the table, for himself. The firat
wa. a deuce

; hi. own card, a king. He then ahufBed and
cut again. This time «dummy » had a queen, and himwlf a
four-apot Jack brightened up for the third deal It
bwught his adveraary a deuce, and himself a king amin.T^o out of three," said Jack, audibly.
" What's that. Jack I" said Brown.
*• Nothing."
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BROWN OF CALAVERAS.

Then Jaok tried hie liand whh dice ; but he always thre^

nxee, and hk imaginary opponent acea. The foroe of habit

is sometimeB oonfosingi

Meanwhile, some magnetic influence in Mr. HamKn's

presence, or the anodyne of liquor, or both, brought surcease

of sorrow, and Brown slept. Mr. Hamlin moTed his chair

to the window, and looked out on the town cf Wingdam,

now sleeping peacefully—^its harsh outlines softened and

subdued, its glaring colours mellowed and sobered in the

moonlight that flowed over all In the hush he could hear

the gurgling of water in the ditches, and the signing of the

pines beyoiid the hilL Then he looked up at the firmament,

and, as he did so, a star shot across the twinkling field.

Presently another, and then another. The phenomenon

suggested to Mr. Hamlin a fresh augury. If, in another

fifteen minutes, another star should fall—He sat tiiere, watch

in hand, for twice that time, but the phenomenon was not

repeated.

The dock struck two, and Bwwn still slept Mr.

Hamlin approached the table, and cook from his pocket

a letter, which he read by the flickering candle-light. It

contained only a singje line, written in pen<al, in a woman's

hand :

«« Be at the corral, with the buggy, at three."

The sleeper moved uneasily, and then awokfc " Are you

there. Jack 1"

« Yes."

" Don't go yet I dreamed, just now, Jack—dreamed of

old times. I thought that Sue anu me was being married

agin, and that the parson. Jack, was—who do you think !-

you !»'

The gambler laughed, and seated himself on the bed- ths

paper still in his hand.

" It a good sign, ain't it 1 " queried Brown.

« I reckon. S*y old man ii»dii't you >>ett«r g»jc u^"
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The "old man," thus affectionately appealed to, rose, witl
the assistance of Hamlin's outstretched hand.

*' Smoke 1"

Brown mechanically took the proffered ci'»ar

"Light!"
*

Jack had twisted the letter into a spiral, Ut it, and held
it for his companion. He continued to hold it until lb was
consumed, and dropped the fragment—a fiery star—from
the open window. He watched it as it fell, and then returned
to his friend.

"Old man," he said, placing his hands upon Brown'i
shoulders, "in ten minutes I'll be on the road, and gone
like that spark. We won't see each other agin ; but, before
I go, take a fool's advice : sell out all you've got, take your
wife with you, and quit the country. It ain't no place for
you, nor her. Tell her she must go ; make her go, if she
won't. Don't whine because you can't be a saint, and she
ain't an angeL Be a man—and treat her like a woman.
Don't be a d fooL Good-bye."

He tore himself from Brown's grasp, and leaped down the
staii-8 like a deer. At the stable-door he collared the half-
deeping hostler and backed him against the wall. " Saddle
my hoi-se in two minutes or I'll—" The eUipsia was
frightfully suggestive.

"The misses said you was to have the buggy," stammered
the nan.

"D ^n the buggy !"

The horse was saddled as fast as the nervous hands of the
astounded hostler could manipulate buckle and strap.

"Is any thing up, Mr. Hamlin?" said the man, who,
like all his class, admired the 4lan of his fieiy patron, and
was really concerned in his welfare.

•* Stand aside I

"

The man fell back. "With an oath, a bound, and clatter.
Jack was into the road. In another moment, to the man'a

T
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half-awakened eyes, he was but a moving cloud of dust in

the distance, toward which a star just loosed from its

brethren was trailing a stream of fire.

But, early that morning, the dwellers by the Wingdam

tur\.^ike, miles away, heard a voice, pure aa a sky-lark's,

singing afield. They who were asleep, turned over on their

rude couches to dream of youth, and love, and olden djiya.

Hard-facod men and anxious gold-seekers, alrcjuly at work,

ceased their labours and leaned upon their picks, to listen to

» romantic vagabond ambling away against the rosy sunrise.

JOHN JENKINS;

OR, THE SMOKER REFORMED.

BY T. S. A-TH-R.

CHAPTER I.

««/^NE cigar a day ! " said Judge Boompointer. " One

^-^ cigar a day !
" repeated John Jenkins, as with

trepidation he dropped his half-consumed cigar under hia

work-bench.
" One cigar a day is three cents a day," remarked Judge

Boompointer, gravely, "and do you know, sir, what one

cigar a day, or three cents a day, amounts to in the courae

of four years ]

"

John Jenkins, in his boyhood, had attended the village

school, and possessed considerable arithmetical ability.

Taking up a shingle which lay upon his work-bench, and

producing a piece of chalk, with a feeling of conscious pride

be made an exhaustive calculation :

•Exactly forty-three dollars and eighty cents," ho replied,

11
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wiping the perspiration from his heated brow, while his fac«
flashed with honest enthusiasm.

«* Well, sir, if you saved three cents a day, instead of
wasting it, you -would now bo the possessor of a new suit of
clothes, an illustrated Famil> Bible, a pew in t!i9 church,
a complete set of Patent Office Reports, a hymn-book, and a
paid subscription to Arthur's Home Magazine, which could
be purchased for exactly forty-three dollars and eighty cents
—and," added the Judge, with increasing sternness, "if you
calculate leap-year, which you seem to have strangely
omitted—^you have three cents more, sir; three cents more!
What would that buy you, sir ?

"

"A cigar," suggested John Jenkins; but colouring again
deeply he hid his face.

" No, air," said the Judge, with a sweet smile of benevo'
lence stealing over his stern features ; " properly invested, it

>vould buy you that which passeth all price. Dropped into

the missionary box, who can tell what heathen, now idly and
joyously wantoning in nakedness and sin, might be brought

to a sense of liis miserable condition, and made, through

that three cents, to feel the torments of the wicked ]
"

With these words the Judge retired, leaving John
Jenkins buried in profound thought. " Three cents a day,"

he muttered. "In forty years I might be worth four

hundred and thirty-eight dollars and ten cents—and then I

might marry Maiy. Ah, Mary 1, " The young carpenter

sighed, and drawing a twenty-five cent daguerreotype from

his vest pocket, gazed long and fervidly upon the features of

a young girl in book muslin and a coral necklace. Then,
with a resolute expression, he carefully locked the door of hia

workshop and departed.

Alas ! his good resolutions were too late. We trifle with
the tide of fortune which too often nips us in the bud and
casts the dark shadow of misfortune over the bright lexicon

Pf youth I That night the half-consumed fragment of John
J. 2
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Jenkins' cigar net fire to his workabop and oumed it tip,

together with aU Lis tools and materials. There wm w»

insuranoe.

CHAPTER II.

THB DOWNWARD PATH.

«*THiai you atill persist in marrying John Jenkins 1*

queried Judge Boompointer, as he playfully, with paternal

familiarity, lifted the golden curls of the village helle, Mary

Jones.
''

« I do,** replied the fair young girl, in a low voice, that

resembled rock candy in its saccharine firmness; "I do.

He has promised to reform. Since he lost all his property

by fire
"*

"The result of his pernicious habit, though he illogically

persists in charging it to me," interrupted the Judge.

«« Since then, continued the young girl, "he has endea-

cured to break himself of the habit. He tells me that he

has substituted the stalks of the Indian ratan, the outer part

of a leguminous p^ant called the smoking-bean, and the

fragmentary and unconsumed remainder of cigars which

occur at rare and uncertain intervals along the road, which,

as ho informs me, though deficient in quality and strength,

are comparatively inexpensive .» And, blushing, at her own

eloquence, the young girl hid her curls on the Judge's

arm. _

"Poor thing," muttered Judge Boompointer. « Dare 1

tell her all ] Yet I must"
« I shall cling to him," continued the young girl, rising

^th her theme, "as the young vme cUngs to some hoa^

ruin. Nay, nay, chide me not, Judge Boompointer. I will

marry John Jenkins !

"

The Judge was evidently affected. Seating himself at tJa
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t^le, he wrote a few lines hurriedly t^Mm % piece of papei;

which he folded and placed in the fingera of the <lAaf.in^f4

bride of John Jenkins.

«* Mary Jones," said the Judge, with impressive ennestnesi^
"take this trifle as a wedding gift from one who respects
your fidelity and truthfulness. At the altar let it be a
reminder of me." And covering kn face h«tily with %
handkerchief the stem and iron-wiLed man left the room.
As the door closed, Mary unfolded the paper. It was an
order on the comer grocery for three yards of flannel, a p^per
of needles, four pounds of soap, one pound of staich, and
two boxes of matches !

" Noble and thoughtful man !
" was all ]\Iary Jones could

exclaim, as she hid her face in her hands and burst into a
flood of tears.

• • • «

The bells of Cloverdale are ringing merrily. It is a
wedding. " How beautiful they look !

" is the exclamation
that passes from lip to lip, as Mary Jones, leaning timidly

on the arm of John Jenkins, enters the church. But the
bride is agitated, and the bridegrooia betrays a feve^iJ?^

nervousness. As they stand in the vestibule, John Jenkins
fumbles earnestly in his vest pocket Can it be the ring he
is anxious about I Na He draws a small brown substance

from his pocket, and biting off a piece, hastily replaces the
fragment and gazes furtively around. Sure no one saw him t

Alas ! the eyes of two of that wedding party saw the fatal

act. Judge Boompointer shook his head sternly. Mary
Jones sighed and breathed a silent prajer. Her husbaad
chewed I

CHAPTER III AND LAST.

•What! more bread?" said John Jenkins, gruffly. "You'w
always asking for money for bread. D—nation! Do yo«

%
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want to ruin me by your extravagance] " and as^e uttered

these words he drew from his pocket a bottle of whisky, a

pipe, and a paper of tobacco. Emptying tj«
/^^ ^*

»

irught. he threw the empty bottle at the head of hxs ddest

boy a youth -f twelve summers. The missile struck the

chUd full in the temple. Mid stretched him a lifeless corpse.

Mrs. Jenkins, whom the reader wiU hardly recognise as the

once gay and beautiful Mary Jones, raised the dead body of

her son in her arms, and, carefully placing the unfortunate

youth beside the pump in the back yard, returned with sad-

dened step to the house. At another time, and m brighter

days, she might have wept at the occurrence. She was past

^^^^Fathlr, your conduct is reprehensible I " said Uttle Har-

rison Jenkins, the youngest boy. "Where do you expect

to go when you die?

"

, „ ,,

.

*

«AhI» said John Jenkins, fiercely; "this comes of

giving children a liberal education; this is the result of

Sabbath schools. Down, viper 1"
, , « . , • j „„.

A tumbler thrown from the same parental fis* laid out

the youthful Harrison cold. The four other chddren had,

in the meantime, gathered round the table ^ith anxious

expectancy. With a chuckle, the now changed and brutal

John Jenkins produced four pipes, and, fiUing them with

tobacco, handed one to each of his offspring and bade them

smoke. "It's better than bread T' laughed the wretch

^T^y Jenkins, though of a patient nature, felt it her duty

BOW to speak. « I have borne much, John Jenkins, she

said
" But I prefer that the children should not smoke.

It is an unclean habit, and soils their clothes. I ask this as

a special favour
!"

.

John Jenkins hesitated-the pangs of remorse began t«

« Promise me this, John 1" urged Mary upon her knees.
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" I promise !" reluctantly answered John.

" And you will put the money in a savings bank 1
*

" I will," repeated her husband ; " and FU give up

smoking, too."

•' 'Tis well, John Jenkins ! " said Judge Boompointer,

appearing suddenly from behind the door, where he had

been concealed during this interview. "Nobly said, my
man. Cheer up ! I will see that the children are decently

buried." The husband and wife fell into each other's arms.

And Judge Boompointer, gazing upon the affecting spectacle,

burst into tears.

From that day John Jenkins was an altered man.

THE POET OF SIERRA FLAT.

A S the enterprising editor of the " Sierra Flat Record*
^*- stood at his case setting type for his next week's

paper, he could not help hearing the woodpeckers who were

busy on the roof above his head. It occurred to him that

possibly the birds had not yet learned to recognize in tho

mde structure any improvement on nature, and this idea

pleased him so much that he incorporated it in the editorial

article which he was then doubly composing. For the

editor was also printer of the " Record ;
" and although that

remarkable journal was reputed to exert a power felt through

all Calaveras and a greater part of Tuolumne Covinty, strict

economy was one of the conditions of its beneficent

existence.

Thus pre-occupied, he was startled by the sudden irruption

of a small roll of manuscript, which was thrown through tha

open door and fell at his feet. He walked quickly to tho

threshold and looked down the tangled trail which led to the

high road. But there was nothing to suggest the presence

•-A(p
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of hU myBtcrioui contributor. A hare limped dowly a-WEj,

a greeu-and-gold lizard paused upon a pine stump, the wood-

peckers ceased their work. So complete had been his sylvan

seclusion, that he found it difficult to connect any human

agency with the act ; rather the hare seemed to have an

inexpressibly guilty look, the woodpeckers to maintain %

significant silence, and the lizard to be conscience-stricken

into stone.

An examination of the manuscript, however, corrected

this injustice to defenceless nature. It was evidently of

human origin,—being verse, and of exceeding bad quality.

The editor liud it aside. As he did so he thought ho saw a

face at the window. Sallying out in some indignation, he

penetrated the surrounding thicket in every direction, but

his search was as fruitless as before. The poet, if it were h%

was gone.

A few days after this the editorial seclusion was invaded

by voices of alternate expostulation and entreaty. Stepping

to the door, the editor was amazed at beholding Mr. Morgan

McCorkle, a well-known citizen of Angelo, and a subscriber

to the « Eecord," in the act of ui^ng, partly by force and

partly by argument, an awkward young man toward the

building. When he had finally effected his object, and, as it

were, safely landed his prize in a chair, Mr. McCorklb took

off his hat, carefully wiped the narrow isthmus of forehead

which divided his black brows from his stubby hair, and,

with an explanatory wave of his hand toward his reluctant

companion, said, "A homed poet, and the cusaedest fool you

ever seed I

**

Accepting the editor's smik as a recognition of the intro-

duction, Mr. McCorkle panted and went on : "Didn't want

to come !
' Mister Editor don't want to see me, Slorg,' sei

be. * Milt,' sez I, * he do ; a bon»ed poet like you and a

c^-ed tyerins like he ouerhter come toc^ther MKamLla !

'
And

I fetched him. Ah, will yerl" The bom poet had, aftef
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IKbibiting tigiu of gi-eat diatreaa, started to ron. Bat Mr.
HcCorkle wm down upon him instantly, seizing him by his

fong linen coat and settled him back in hia ch^. " 'Tain't

no nse stampeding. Yer ye are and yer ye stays. For yer
% homed poet,—ef ye are as shy as a jackass rabbit Look
at 'im now i

*

He certainly was not an attractive picture. There was
hardly a notable feature in his weak face, except his eyes,

which were moist and shy, and not unlike the animal to

which Mr. McCorkle had compared him. It was the fao«

that the edilji had seen at the window.

« Knowed him for fewer year, since he war a boy," con-
tinued Mr. McCorkle in a loud whisper. "Allen the same^
bless youl Can jerk a rhyme as easy as tumin' jack.

Never had any eddication j lived out in Miasooray all hif

life. But he's chock full o* poefry. On'y this mornin' sez I
to him,—he camps along o' me,—« Milt !' sez I, 'are break-
£urt ready ? * and he up and answers back quite peart and
chipper, ' The breakfast it is ready, and the birds is singing

free, and it's risin' in the dawuin' light is happiness to me 1

'

When a man," said Mr. McCorkle, dropping his voice with
deep solemnity, " gets oflf things like them, without any call

to do it, and handlin' flapjacks over a cook-stove at the cams
time,—that man's a homed poet."

There was an awkward pause. Mr. McCorklo beamed
patronizingly on his protegS. The bom poet looked as if he
were meditating another flight,—not a metaphorical one.
The editor asked if he could do any thing for them.
"In course you can," responded Mr. McCorkle^ "that's

jest it Milt, Where's that poetry %
"

The editor's countenance fell as the poet produced firom
his pocket a i-oll of manuscript lie, however, took it

mechanically and glanced over it It was evidently a dupli.
cate of the former mysterious contribution*

The editor then spoke briefly but eameatly. J n^ret

f; V"' if

I
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that I cannot recall his exact words, but it appeared that

never before, in the history of the " EecoH,'* had the

pressure been so great upon its columns. Matters of para>

mount importance, deeply affecting the material progress of

Sierra, questions touching the absolute integrity of Calaveras

and Tuolumne aa social communities, were even now waiting

expression. Weeks, nay, months, must elapse before that

pressure would be removed, and the " Record" could grapple

with any but the sternest of topics. Again the editor had
noticed with pain the absolute decline of poetry in the

foot-hills of the Sierras. Even the works of Byron and
Moore attracted no attention in Dutch Flat, and a prejudice

seemed to exist against Tennyson in Grass Valley. But the

editor was not without hope for the future. In the course of

four or five years, when the country was settled

—

" What would be the cost to print this yer t" interrupted

Mr. McCorkle qiiietly.

" About fifty dollars as an advertisement," responded the

editor with cheerful alacrity.

Mr. McCorkle placed the sum in the editor's band. '* Ter
see that's what I sez to Milt, < Milt,' wz I, ' pay as you go,

for you are a horned poet. Hevin' no ^ull to write, but doin'

it free and spontanfous like, in course you pays. Thet's why
Mister Editor never printed your poetry.'

*

" What name shall I put to it 1 " asked the editor.

" Milton,"

It was the first word that the bom poet had spoken

during the interview, and his voice was so very sweet and

musical that the editor looked at him curiously, and woo*

dored if he had a sister.

« MUton ; is that allT
•* Thet's his fiirst name," explained Mr. McCorkle.

The editor here suggested that as there had been another

poet of that name—
<' Milt might be took for him t Thet's bad/' reflected Mt
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McCorkle with simple gravity. " Well, piit down hii hull

name^—Milton Chubbuck."

The editor made a note of the fact. " I'll set it up now,"
be said. Tliis was also a hint that the interview was ended.
The poet and the patron, arm in arm, drew towards the
door. " In next week's paper," said th(! editor smilingly, in
answer to the child-like look of inquiry in the eyes of th«
poet, and in another moment they were gone.

The editor was as good as his word. He straightway

betook himself to his case, and, unrolling the manuscript,
began his task. The woodpeckers on the roof recomnienced
tiieim, and in a few moments the farmer sylvan seclusion

was restored. There was no sound in the barren, bam-like
room but the birds above, and below the click of the com-
posing-rule as the editor marshalled the tyj^es into lines in
his stick, and arrayed them in solid column on the galley.

Whatever might have been his opinion of the copy before
him, there was no indication of it in his face, which wore
the stolid indifference of his craft. Perhaps this was un-
fortunate, for as the day wore on and the level rays of the
•an began to pierce the adjacent thicket, they sought out
and discovered an anxious ambushed figure drawn up beside
the editor's window,—a figure that had sat there motionless
for hours. Within, the editor worked on as steadily and
impassively as Fate. And without, the bom poet of Sierra
Flat sat and watched him, as waiting its decree.

The effect of the poem on Sierra Flat waa remarkable
and unprecedented. The absolute vileness of its doggerel,
the gratuitous imbeciHty of its thought, and above aU the
crowning audacity of the fact that it was the work of a
citizen and published in the county paper, brought it in-
stantly into popularity. For many months Calaveras had
languished for a sensation ; since the last vigilance com-
mittee nothing had transpired to dispel the listless mmi

; J
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begotten of stagnant business and growing civilization. la

more prosperous moments the office of the " Record" would

iiave been simplj glutted and the editor deported ; at pre<

sent the paper was in such demand that the edition was

speedily exhausted. In brief, the poem of Mr. Milton

Chubbuck came like a special providence to Sierra Flat.

It was read by camp fires, in lonely cabins, in flaring bar*

rooms, and noisy saloons, and declaimed from the boxes of

stage-coaches. It was sung in Poker Flat, with the addi-

tion of a local chorus, and danced as an unhallowed rhythmic

dance by the. Pyrrhic phalanx of One Horse Gulch, known

as " The Festive Stags of Calaveras." Some unhappy ambi-

guities of expression gave rise to many new readings, notes,

and commentaries, which, I regret to state, were more

often marked by ingenuity than delicacy of thought or

expression.

Never before did poet acquire such sudden local reputa*

tion. From the seclusion of McCorkle's cabin and the

obscurity of culinary labours, he was hailed forth into the

glowing sunshine of Fame. The name of Chubbuck was

written in letters of chalk on unpainted walls, and carved

with a pick on the sides of txmnels. A drink known

variously as " The Chubbuck Tranquillizer," or " The Chub-

buck Exalter," was dispensed at the bars. For some weeks,

a rude design for a Chubbuck statue, made up of illustra-

tions from circus and melodeon posters, representing th«

genius of Calaveras in brief skirts on a flying steed in the

act of crowning the poet Chubbuck, was visible at Keeler's

Ferry. The poet himself was overborne with invitations to

drink, and extravagant congratulations. The meeting be-

tween Colonel Starbottle of Siskyion and Chubbuck, as

previously arranged by our " Boston," late of Bearing

Camp, is said to have been indescribably affecting. The

Colonel embraced him unsteadily. " I could not return t«»

my oonstituentB at Siskyion, sir, if this hand which hat
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gpaaped that of the gifted Prentice and the lamented Poe,
should not have been honoured by the touch of the god-like

Ohubbuck. Gentlemen, American literature is looking upt

Thank you, I will take sugar in mine." It was " Boston "

who indited letters of congratulations from H. W. Long-
fellow, Tennyson, and Browning to Mr. Ohubbuck, depo-
sited them in the Sierra Flat post-oflSce, and obligingly

consented to dictate the replies.

The simple faith and unaffected delight with which these

manifestations were received by the poet and his patron

might have touched the hearts of these grim laasters of

irony, but for the Sudden and equal development in both of

the variety of weak natures. Mr. McCorkle basked in the

popularity of his protegi, and became alternately supercilious

or patronizing toward the dwellers of Sierra Flat ; while the

poet, with hair carefully oiled and curled, and bedecked with
cheap jewellery and flaunting neck-handkerchief, paraded
himself before the single hotel. As may be imagined, this

new disclosure of weakness afforded intense satisfaction to

Sierra Flat, gave another lease of popularity to the poet, and
•uggested another idea to the facetious "Boston."

At that time a young lady, popularly and professionally

known as the " California Pet," was performing to enthusi-

astic audiences in the interior. Her specialty lay in the

personation of youthful masculine character ; as a gamin of

the street she was irresistible, as a negro-dancer she carried

the honest miner's heart by storm. A saucy, pretty bru-

nette, she had preserved a wonderful moral reputation even
imder the Jove-like advances of showers of gold that greeted

her appearance on the stage at Sierra Flat. A prominent
and delighted member of that audience was Milton Ohub-
buck. He attended every night Every day he lingered at

the door of the Union Hotel for a glimpse of the «* Oali-

fomia Pet." It was not long before he received a note from
her,—in " Boston's " saost popular and approved female hand,
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^acknowledging his admiration. It was not long before

* Boston " was called upon to indite a sixitable reply. At

last, in furtherance of his facetious design, it became neces-

sary for ' Boston " to call upon the young actress heraelf and

secure her personal participation. To her he unfolded a

plan, the successful carrying out of which he felt would se-

cure his fiime to posterity as a practical humourist. The

"California Pet's" black eyes sparkled approvingly and

mischievously. She only stipulated that ahe should see the

man first,—a concession to her feminine weakness which

years of dancing Juba and wearing t. jusers and boots had

not wholly* eradicated from her wilful breast. By all means,

it should be done. And the interview was arranged for

the next week.

It must not be supposed that during this interval of popu-

larity Mr. Chubbuck had been unmindful of his poetic

qualities. A certain portion of each day he was absent

from town,—" a communin' with natur'," as Mr. McCorkle

expressed it, and actually wandering in the mountain trails,

or lying on his back iinder the trees, or gathering flagrant

herbs and the bright-coloured berries of the Marzanita.

These and his company he generally brought to the editor's

office, late in the afternoon, often to that enterprising

journalist's infinite weariness. Quiet and uncommunicative,

he would sit there patiently watching him at his work untU

the hour for closing the office arrived, when he would as

quietly depart. There was something so humble and unob-

trusive in these visits, that the editor could not find it in his

teart to deny them, and accepting them, like the wood-

peckers, as a part of his sylvan surroundings, often forgot

even his presence. Once or twice moved by some beauty of

expression in the moist, shy eyes, he felt like seriously ad-

monishing his visitor of his idle folly ; but his glance falling

upon the oiled hair and the gorgeous necktie, he invariably

ttough t better of it. T he case was evidently hopeless.
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The interview between Mr. Chubbuck and the "Call*
fcmia Pet " took place in a private room of the Union
Hotel ; propriety being respected by the presence of that
arch-humourist " Boston." To this gentleman we are in-
debted for the only true account of the meeting. However
reticent Mr. Chubbuck might have been in the presence of
his own sex, towards the fairer portion of humanity he wns,
like most poets, exceedingly voluble. Accustomed .as the
"California Pet" had been to excessive compliment, she, was
feii-ly emban-assed by the extravagant praises of her visitor.

Her personation of boy characters, her dancing of the
"Champion Jig," were particularly dwelt upon with fervid
but unmistakable admiration. At last, recovering her au-
dacity and emboldened by tlic presence of " Boston," the
•' California Pet " electrified her hearers by demanding, half-

jeotingly, half-v ously, if it were aa a boy or a girl that she
was the subject oi his flattering admiration.

"That knocked him out o' time," said the delightei?

« Boston," in his subsequent account of the interview.
«* But do you believe the d—d fool actually asked her to take
him with her?—wanted to engage in the company."
The plan, as briefly vnfolded by '• Boston," was to prevail

upon Mr. Chubbuck to make his appearance in costume
(ahready designed and prepared by the inventor) before a
Sierra Flat audience, and recite an original poem at the Hall
immediately on the conclusion of the " California Pet's" per-
formance At a given signal the audience were to rise and
deliver a volley of unsavory articles (previously provided by
the originator of the scheme) ; then a select few were to rush
on the stage, seize the poet, and, after marching him in
triumphal procession through town, were to deposit him
beyond its uttermost limits, with strict injunctions never to
enter it again. To the first part of the plan the noet
was committed, for the ktter portion it was easy enough to
find partidpantft

1
*
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'^ « eventful night came, and with it an audience that

pa( ^ the long narrow room with one dense maaa of human

beings. The " Oalifomia Pet " never had been so joyous,

BO reckless, so fascinating and audacious before. But the

applause was tame and weak compared to the ironical out-

burst that greeted the second rising of the curtain and the

entrance of the bom poet of Sierra Flat. Then there was a

hush of expectancy, and the poet stepped to the foot-lighta

and stood with his manuscript in his hand.

His face was deadly pale. Either there was some rogges-

tion of his fate in the faces of his audience, or some mysteri-

ous instinct told him of his danger. He attempted to speak,

but felteredy tottered, and staggered to the wings.

Fearful of losing his prey, " Boston " gave the signal and

leaped upon the stage. But at the same moment a hgbt

figure darted from behind the scenes, and delivering a kick

that sent the discomfited humourist back among the

musicians, cut a pigeon-wing, executed a double-shuffle, and

then advancing to the foot-lights with that inimitable look,

that audaxjious swagger and utter abandon which had so

thrilled and fascinated them a moment before, uttered the

characteristic speech :
" Wot are you goin' to hit a man fur,

when he's down, s-a-a-y V
The look, the drawl, the action, the readiness, and above

all the downright courage of the little woman, had its effect

A roar of sympathetic applause followed the act. « Cut and

run whUe you can," she whispered hurriedly over her one

shoulder, without altering the other's attitude of pert and

Baucy defiance toward the audience. But even as she spoke

the poet tottered and sank fainting upon the stage. Then

she threw a despairing whisper behind the scenes, "Kiuj

do n the curtain."

Tliere was a slight movement of opposition in the audi-

ence, bat among them rose the burly shoulders of Yuba BiU,

the taU, erect figure of Henry York, of Sandy Bar, and the
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eolonrless, determined fkce of John Oakhuret Tlio curtuiix

oune down.

Behind it knelt the " California Pet " beside the prostrate

poet " Bring me some water. Run for a doctor. Stop 1

1

Cleab out, all or xou !"

She had unloosed the gaudy cravat and opened the shirt-

oollarof the insensible figure before her. Then she burst

into an hysterical laugh.

"Manuelal"

Her tiring woman, a Mexican half-breed, came toward

her.

•* Help me with him to my dressing-room, quick ; then

stand outside and wait. If any one questions you, tell them
he's gone. Do you hear I He's gone."

The old woman did as she was bade. In a few moments
the audience had departed. Before morning so also had the
" California Pet," Manuela ; and—the poet of Sierra Flat.

But, alas ! witli them also had departed the fair fame of

the " California Pet." Only a few, and these it is to be
feared of not the best moral character themselves, still had
fiuth in the stainless honour of their favourite actress. " It

was a mighty foolish thing to do, but it'll ill come out right

yet" On the other hand, a majority gave her full credit

and approbation for her undoubted pluck and gallantry, but
deplored that she should have thrown it away upon a worth-
less object. To elect for a lover the despised and ridiculed

vagrant of Sierra Flat, who had not even the manliness to

stand up in hia own defence, was not only evidence of in-

herent moral depravity, but was an insult to i,he community.
Colonel Starbottle saw in it only another instance of the
extreme frailty of the sex j he had known similar cases ; and
lemembered distinctly, sir, how a well-known Philadelphia

ieiress, one of the finest women that ever rode in her
kerridge, that, gad, girl had thrown over a Southern member
(tf CongreM to oonsort with a d—d nigger. The Colonel had
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\

ftlso noticed a singtilar look in the dog's eye which he did no*

entirely fancy. He would not say anything against tho

bdy, sir, biTt he had noticed— And here haply the Colonel

became so mysterious and darkly confidential as to be unm-

telhgiblc and inaudible to the bystanders.

A few days after the disappearance of Mr. Chuhhuck, a

singular report reached Sierra Flat, and it waa noticed that

" Boston," who since the failure of hia elaborate joke had

been even more depressed in spirits than is habitual with

great humourists, suddenly ftund that his presence was

required in San Francisco. But as yet nothing but the

va^ucsb surmises were afloat, and nothing definite was

known.

It was a pleasant afternoon when the editor of the "Sierra

Flat Record" looked up firom his case and beheld the figure

of Mr. Morgan McCorkle stand, g in the doorway. There

was a distressed look on the face of that worthy gentleman

that at once enlisted the editor's sympathizing attention.

He held an open letter m his hand, as he advanced toward

the middle of the room.

« As a man as has allers borne a fair reputation," began

Mr. McCorkle slowly, " I should like, if so be as I could,

Mister Editor, to make a correction in the columns of your

valooable paper."

Mr. Editor begged him to proceed.

"Ye may not disremember that about a month ago I

fetched here what so be as we'll call a young man whose

name might be as it were Milton—Milton Chubbuck."

Mr. Editor remembered perfectly.

« Thet same party I'd knowed better nor fewer year, two

on 'em campin' out together. Not that I'd known him all

the time, fur he whar shj and strange at spells and had odd

ways that I took war nat'ral to a horned poet. Ye may

remember that I said he was a boimed poet I**

The editor distin^tty did.
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" I picked this samo party up in St. Jo., takin' a fancy to

his face, and kinder calklating he'd runn'd away from home,

—for Tm a married man, Mr. Editor, and hev children of

my own,—and thinkin' belike he was a horned poet."

" WeU," said the editor.

** And as I said before, I shoald like now to make a cor-

rection in the columns of your valooable paper."

"What correction t" asked the editor.

*' I said, cf you remember my words, as bow he wm %
horned poet."

"Yes."
" From statements in this yer letter it seems as how I war

wrong."

"Weill"
** He war a wonura."

\"

-'«

I \

THE PRINCESS BOB AND HER FRIENDS.

OHE was a Klamath Indian. Her title was, I think,

*^ a compromise between her claim as daughter of a chie^

and gratitude to her earliest white protector, whose name,

after the Indian fashion, she had adoped.

" Bob " Walker had tak n her from the breast ofher dead

i"other at a time when the sincere volunteer soldiery of the

California frontier were imprespcd with the belief that exter

mination was the manifest tlestiny of the Indian mce.

He had with diflBculty restrained the noble zeal of his

compatriotp long enough to convince thtm that the exemp-

tion of one Indian baby would not invalidate this theory.

x\nd he took her to his home—a pastoral clearing 01. the

banks of the Salmon Hiver—where she was cared for after a
frontier fashion.
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Bofore she wm nine years old, she bad o ..^u ..dd the scant

kindliness of the thin, overworked Mrs. Walke-

.

As a play-fellow of the young Walkers she w»fc. unreliable/

M a nurse for the baby she was inefficient.

^he lost the former in the trackless depths of a redwood

forest ; she basely abandoned tho latter in an extemporized

cradle, hanging like a chrysalis to a convenient bough.

She lied and she stole,—two unpardonable sins in a frontier

oommunity, where truth was a necessity and provisions were

the onl;- property.

"Worse than this, the outpkirts of the clearing were some-

times haunted by blanketed tatterdemalions with whom she

had m/steiious confidences.

M. Walker more than once regretted his indiscreet

humanity, but she presently relieved him of responsibility,

and possibly of blood-guilt'ness, bj disappearing entirely.

When she re-appeared, it was at the adjacent village of

Logport, ?n the capacity of housemaid to a trader's wife, who,

joining some littl«i culture to considerable conscientiousness,

attempted to inp^ruct her charge.

But the Princess proved an unsatisfactory mil to even so

liberal a teacher.

She accepted the alphabet with great good-husnour, but

always as a pleasing and recurring novelty, in whjch all

interest expired at the completicn of each losson.

She found a thousand uses for her books and writing

materials other than those known to civilized children.

She made a curious necklace of bits of slate-pencil, she

'instructed a miniature canoe from the pasteboard covera of

her primer, she bent her pens into fish-hooks, and tattooed

the faces of her younger companions with blue ink.

Religious instruction she received as good-humouredly,

and learned to pronounce the name of the Deity with a

cheerful fiuniliaiity that shocked her preceptress.

Nor could her reverence be reached through analogy ; she
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knew nothing of the Great Spirit, and profcased entire
ignorance of the Happy Hunting-Groundr
Yet she attended divino service regularly, and iki ogularly

asked for a hymn-book ; and it was only through the dis-
covery t .at she had collected twenty live of these volumes,
and had hidden them behind the woodpile, that her con-
nection with the ITirst Baptist Church of Logport ceased.
She woul.i occasionally abandon these civilized and

Christian privileges, and disappear from her home, return-
ing after several days of absence with an odour of bark and
fish, and a peace-offering to her mistress, in the shape of
renison or game.

To add to her troubles, she was now fourteen, and, accord-
ing to the laws of her race, a woman.
I do not think the most romantic lancy would have called

her pretty.

Her complexion deBed most of those ambiguous 8ir'»iles

through which poets unconsciously apologize for any devia-
tion firom the Caucasian standard.

It waa not wine nor amber-coloured ; if anything it wa^
smoky.

Her face was tattooed with red and white lines on one
cheek, as if a fine-toothed comb had been drawn from cheek
bone to jaw, and, but for the good-humour tL-.t beamed from
he. jmall berry-like eyes and shone in her white toeth, would
have been repulsive.

She was short and stout.

In her scant drapery and unrestrained freedom she was
hardly statuesque, and her more unstudied attitudes were
mar: i by a simian habit of softly scratching her left ankl^
with the toe- of her right foot, in mouents of contempla-
tion.

I think I have already shown enough to indicate the
incongruity of her exib*';nce with even the low standard Oi
dvilization that obtained at Logport in the year 186a
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It nerJcd but ouo moro flict to prove the farsiglitod

political «igacity and prophetic ethic, of th.-o amcere

advocates of extormiuation. to whoso virtues I have done but

icant justice in the beginning of this article.

This fact was presently furnished by the Princess

After one of her periodical dihapi-earances,—this time

unusually prolonged,-8he astonished Logiwrt by retumiug

with a half-breed baby of a week old in her arms.

That night a meeting of the hard-featured Hcrious matrons

of Logiwrt was held at Mm Brown's.

The immediate banishment of the Princess was do-

manded. , . i * »

Soft-hearted Mra Brown endeavoured vainly to get a

mitigation or ausi^ciusion of the soutence.

But, as on a for^ f occasion, the Princess took matters

into her own hands

A few mornings afterwards, a wicker cradle containing an

Indian baby was found hanging on the handle of the door

of the Firrft Baptist Church.

It was the Parthian arrow of the flying Princess.

From tliat day Logport knew her no more.

It had been a bright cl.'ar day on the upland, so clear that

the ramparts of Fort Jackaon and the flagstaflf were plainly

visible twelve miles away from the long curving peninsula

that stretched a bared white arm around the peaceful waters

of Logporc Bay.
,, • u •

It had been a clear day upon the sea-shore, albeit the au:

was filled with the flying spume and shifting sand of a

straggling beach, whose low dunes were dragged down by the

long surges of the Pacific, and thrown up again by the

tumultuous trade winds.

But the sun had gone down in a bank of fleecy fog that

was beginning to roll in upon the beach.

GraduaUy the headland at the entrance of the harbour and
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Ae light-house disappeared, then the willow fimge thai

marked the line of Salmon River vauitdiod, uiid the ooeoQ

was f;one.

\ few sailo still gleamed on the waters of the bay, but the

adTancing fug wiped thum out one by one, cro]>t across the

steel-blue expanse, swallow A up the white mills and single

spire of Log])ort, and jouiing with reiuforcementu from the

marshes, moved solemnly upon the hills.

Ten minutes moi and the landscape was utterly V . A
out ; simultaneously the wind died away, and a doe 'a

1'
.0

silence stole over sea and shore.

The f'ut clang, high over-head, of unseen brent, the

nearer cu'l 01' invisiWo plover, the lap and wuah of undis-

tinguishahle waters, and the monotonous roll of the vanished

ocean, were the only sounds.

As night deepened, the far-off booming of the fog-bell on

the headland at intervals stirred the thick air.

Hard by the shore of the bay, and half hidden by a drift-

ing sand-hill, stood a low nondescript structure, to whose

composition sea and shore had equally contributed.

It wca built portly of logs and j 'ly of drift-wood and

tarred canvas.

Joined to one end of the main building—the ordinary log-

cabin of the settler—was the half-round pilot-house of bome
wrecked steamer, while the other gable terminated in half of

a broken whale-boat

Nailed against the boat were the dried skins of wild

animals, and scattered about lay the flotsam and jetsam ot

many years' gathering, bamboo crates, casks, hatches, blocks,

oars, boxes, part of a whale's vertebrsa, and the blades of

word-fish.

Drawn up on the beach of a little cove before the house
lay a canoe.

As the night thickened a'^ i the fog grew more dense, these

dstails grew imperceptible^ and only the windows of tltf
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pQot-hotise, lit up by a roaring fire within the hut, gleamed

redlj through the miat.

By this fire, beneath a ship's lamp that swung from the

roof, two figures were seated, a man and a woman.

The man, broad-shouldered and heavily bearded, stretched

his listJass powerM length beyond a broken bamboo chair,

with his eyes fixed on the fire.

The woman crouched cross-legged upon the broad earthen

hearth, with her eyes blinkingiy fixed on her companion.

They were smaU, black, round, berry-like eyes, and as the

firelight shone upon her smoky face, with its one striped cheek

of gorgeous jirilliancy, it was plainly the Princess Bob and no

other.

Not a word was spoken.

They had been sitting thus for more than an hour, and

there was about their attitude a suggestion tLat silence was

habituaL

Once or twice the man rose and walked up and down the

narrow room, or gazed absently from the windows of the

pilot-house, but never by look or sign betrayed the slightest

consciousness of his companion.

At such times the Princess from her nest by the fire fol-

lowed him with eyes of canine expectancy and wistfulness.

But he would as inevitably return to his contemplation of

the fire, and the Princess to her blinking watchfulness of hia

fiice.

They had sat there silent and imdisturbed for many an

evening in fair weather and foul.

They had spent many a day in sunshine and storm, gather-

ing the tinclaimed spoil of sea and shore.

They had kept these mute relations, varied only by the

incidents of the hunt or meagre household duties, for three

years, ever since the man, wandering moodily over the lonely

nrnds, had fallen upon the half-starved woman lying in tbt

little hoUow irhere ahe had crawled to dia.
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It had seemed as if they would never be disturbed, until

now, when the Princess started, and, with the instinct of her

race, bf^nt her ear to the ground.

The wind had risen and was rattling the tarred canvas.

But in another moment there plainly came from without the

hut the sound of voices.

Then followed a rap at the door j then another rap ; and

then, before they could rise to their feet, the door was flung

briskly open.

'• I beg your pardon," said a pleasant but somewhat

decided contralto voice, " but I don't think you heard mo
knock. Ah, I see you did not May I come in 1"

There was no reply.

Had the battered figure-head of the Goddess of Liberty,

which lay deeply embedded in the sand on the beach, sud-

denly appeared at the door demanding admittance, the occu-

pants of the cabin could not have been more speechlessly and

hopelessly astonished than at the form which stood in the

open doorway.

It was that of a slim, shapely, elegantly dressed young

woman.

A scarlet-lined silken hood was half-thrown back from

the shining mass of the black hair that covered her small

head ; from her pretty shoulders dropped a fiir cloak, only

restrained by a cord and tassel in her small gloved hand.

Around her full throat was a double necklace of large white

beads, that by some cunning feminine trick relieved with its

infantile suggestion the strong decision of her lower face.

•' Did you say yea 1 Ah, thank you. "We may come in,

Barker."

Here a shadow in a blue army overcoat followed her into

the cabin, touched its cap respectfully, and then stood silent

and erect against the walL

" Don't disturb yourself in the least, I beg. Whan a dift»

tresamgly unpleasant night ! Is this your usual climate t"
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Half graciously, half absently over-looking the still em<

barrassed silence of the group, she went on,

—

"We started from the fort over three hours ago,—three

hours ago, wasn't it, Barker)" (the erect Barker touched

his cap,)—« to go to Captain Emmon's quarters on Indian

Island,—I think you call it Indian Island, don't youl" (she

was appealing to the awe-stricken Princess)—" and we got

into the fog and lost our way ; that is, Barker lost his way,"

(Barker touched his cap dejjrccaiingly,) "and goodness knows

where we didn't wander to until we mistook your light for

the lighthouse and pulled up here. No, no, pray keep your

seat, do ! Really I must insist."

Nothing could exceed the languid grace of the latter part

of this speech,—nothing except the easy unconsciousness

with which she glided by the offered chair of her stammering,

embarrassed host, and stood beside the open hearth.

" Barker will tell you," she continued, warming her feet

by the fire, " that I am Miss Portfire, daughter of Major

Portfire, commanding the post. Ah, excuse me, child !"

(she had accidentally trodden upon the bare yellow toes of

the Princess.) " Really, T did not know you were there. I

am very near-sighted."

In confirmation of her statement, she put to her eyes

a dainty double eye-glass that dangled from her necL
" It's a shocking thing to be near-sighted, isn't it ?"

If the shamefaced uneasy man to whom this remark was

addressed could have found words to utter the thoughts that

even in his confusion struggled uppermost in his mind,

he would, looking at the bold, dark eyes that questioned

him, have denied the fact. But he only stammered,

« Yes."

The next moment, however. Miss Portfire had apparently

forgotten him, and was examining the Princess through her

glass.

« And what is your uame> child t*
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The Princess, beautified by the eyes and eye-glass, showed

•II her white teeth at once, and softly scratched her leg.

"Bob."

" Bob ? What a singular name !

"

Miss Portfire's host hastened to explain the origin of the

Princess's title.

" Then yow are Bob." (Eye-glass.)

" No, my name is Grey,—John Grey." And ho actually

achieved a bow where awkwardness was rather the air of

imperfectly recalling a forgotten habit.

" Grey 1—ah, let mo see. Yes, certainly. You are Mr.

Grey the recluse, the hermit, the philosopher, and all that

sort of thing. Why, certainly ; Dr. Jones, our surgeon, has

told me all about you. Dear me, how interesting a ren-

contre ! Lived all alone here for seven—was it seven years 1

—yes, I remember now. Existed quite au natural, one

might say. How odd 1 Not that I know anything about

that sort of thing, you know. I've lived always among

people, and am really quite a stranger, I assure you. But

honestly, Mr.—I beg your pardon—Mr. Grey, how do you

hkeit?"

She had quietly taken his chair and thrown her cloak and

hood over its back, and was now thoughtfully removing her

gloves.

Whatever were the arguments—and they were doubtless

many and profound,—whatever the experience,—and it was

doubtless hard and satisfying enough,—by which this unfor-

tunate man had justified his life for the last seven years, some-

how they suddenly became trivial and terribly ridiculous

before this simple but practical question.

"Well, you shall tell me all about it after you have given

me something to eat. We will have time enough ; Barker

cannot find his way back in this fog to-night. Now don't

put yourselves to any trouble on my account. Barker will

assist."
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Barker came forward.

Glad to escape the scrutiny of his guest, the hermit gave

a few rapid directions to the Princess in her native tongue,

ftnd disappeared in the shed.

Left a moment alone, Miss Portfire took a quick, half.

audible, feminine inventory of the cabin.

" Books, guns, skins, <me chair, one bed, no pictrres, and

no looking-glass 1

"

She took a book from the swinging shelf and resumed her

seat by the fire as the Princess re-eutered with fresh fuel.

But while kneeling on the hearth the Princess chanced to

look up and met Miss Portfire's dark eyes over the edge of

her book. *

"Bobr
The Princess showed her teeth.

" Listen. Would you like to have fine clothes, rings, and

beads like these, to have your hair nicely combed and put up

Bol Would you?"

The Princess nodded violently.

"Would you like to live with me and have them? An-

swer quickly. Don't look round for him. Speak for your-

ael£ Would you ? Hush ; never miud now."

The hermit re-entered, and the Princess, blinking, re-

treated into the shadow of the whale-boat shed, from which

she did not emerge even when the homely repast of cold

venison, ship-biscuit, and tea was served.

Miss Portfire noticed her absence.

"You really must not let me interfere with your usual

simple ways. Do you know this is exceedingly interesting

to me, so pastoral and patriarchal, and all that sort of thing.

X must insist upon the Princess coming back; really, I must'

But the Princess was not to be found in the shed, a»d

Miss Portfire, who the next minute seemed to have forgotten

ail about her, took her place in the single chair before ao

coLtemporized table.
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Barker stood behind her, and the hermit leaned against

the fireplace.

Mifls Portfire's appetite did not come up to her protesta-

tions.

For the first time in seven years it occured to the hermit
that his ordinary victual might be improved. He stammered
out something to that efiect.

"I have eaten better, and worse," said Miss Portfire^

quietly.

" But I thought you—that is, you said—"
"I spent a year in the hospitals, when father was on the

Potomac," returned Miss Portfire composedly. After a
pause she continued : « You remember after the second Bull

Run—But, dear me I I beg your pardon ; of course, you
know nothing about the war and all that sort of thing, and
don't care."

She put up her eyeglass and quietly surveyed his broad
muscular figure against the chimney.

" Or, perhaps, your prejudices— But then, as a hermit
you know you have no politics, of course. Please don't let

me bore you."

To have been strictly consistent, the hermit should have
exhibited no interest in this topic.

Perhaps it waa owing to some quality in the narrator, but
he was constrained to beg her to continue in such phrases

M his unfamiliar lips could command.

So that little by little Miss Portfire yielded up incider*

and personal observation of contest then raging ; with *^

same half-abstracted, half-unconcerned air that seemeu
habitual to her, she told the stories of privation, of sufiering,

of endurance, and of sacrifice. "With the same assumption
of timid deference that concealed her great self-control, she
ilked of principles and rights.

Apparently without enthusiasm and without effort, of
which hiB morbid nature would have been suspicious, she
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sang the great American Iliad in a way that stirra

depths of her solitaiy auditor to its roossivo foundatiomu

Then she stopped and asked quietly,—

"Where is Bob 1"

The hermit staited. He would look for her. But Bob,

for some reason, was not forthcoming. Search was made

within and without the hut, but in vain.

For the first time that evening, Miss Portfire showed

KOiue anxiety.

« Go," she said to Barker, " and find her. She mmt be

found ; stay, give me your overcoat, I'll go myselfi"

She threw the overcoat over her shoulders and stepped

out into the night.

In the thick veil of fog that seemed suddenly to inwrap

her, she stood for a moment irresolute, and then walked

toward the beach, guided by the low wash of waters on the

sand.

She had not taken many steps before she stumbled over

some dark crouching object.

Reaching down her hand she felt the coarse wiry mane of

the Princess.

"Bob!**

There was no reply.

" Bob. I've been looking for you, come."

« Go 'way."

" Nonsense, Bob. I want you to stay with me to-night,

come."
" Injin squaw no good for waugee woman. Go 'way."

" Listen, Bob. You are daughter of a chief : M) am I.

Your father had many warriors : so has mine. It is good

that you stay with me. Come."

The Princess chuckled, and suffered herself to be lifted

up.

A few moments later and they re-entered the hut, hand

in hand.
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With the first red streaks of dawn the next day the erect

Barker touched his cap at the door of the hut.

Beside him stood the hermit, also just risen firom his

blanketed nest in the sa^^d.

Forth from the hut, fresh as the momiug air, stepped Miss

Portfire, leading the Princess by the hand.

Hand in hand also they walked to the shore, and when
the Princess had been safely bestowed in the stem sheetSi

Miss Portfire turned and held out her own to her late

host

"I shall take the best of care of her of course. You will

come and see her often, I should ask you to come and see

me, but you are a hermit, you know, and all that sort of

thing. But if it's the correct anchorite thing, and can be

done, my father will be glad to requite you for this night's

hospitality. But don't do anything on my account that

in+orferes with your simple habits. Good-bye.

She handed him a card, which he took mechanically.

« Good bye."

The sail was hoisted, and the boat shoved oflF. As the

fresh morning breeze caught the white canvas it seemed to

buw a parting salutation.

There was a rosy flush of promise on the water ind as

the light craft darted forward toward the aacendin^ mn, it

seemed for a moment uplifted in its glory.

Miss Portfire kept her word.

If thoughtful care and intelligent kindness could regenerate

the Princess, her future was secure.

And it really seemed as if she were for the first time

inclined to heed the lessons of civilization and profit by her

new condition.

Ar. agreeable change was first noticed in her appearance.

Her lawless hair was caught in a net, and no longer

9trayed over her low forehead. Her unstable bust was
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rt*yed and upheld by French corsets j her plantigrade shuffle

C^lbnited by heeled boots. Her dree^ were neat and

dean, and she wore a double necklace of glass beads.

With this physical improvement there also seemed some

moral awakuning.

She no longer stole nor lied.

With the posseboion of personal property came a respect

for that of others. , .

wSL increased dependence on the word of those about

her came a thoughtful consideration of her own.

Intellectually she waa still feeble, althoug\ she gwppled

.ti^y wiii. the simple lesson, which MU Portfire set

""
B^ h^ zeal a.d simple vanity outran her dUcjetion, and

Ae would often sit for hours with an open book before her,

which she could not read. / ^ /u. ^ +i,«

She was a favourite with the ofBce« at the fort, from the

Maior who shared his daughter's prejudices and oftenS to her powerful self-will, to the subalterns, who

Seed her none the less that their natural cjxemies^ the

frontier volunteers, had declared war agamst bcr helpless

^Tht'^y restraint put upon her wa. the limitation of her

liberty to the enclosure of the fort and patude
;
and ovly

once did she break this parole, and wa^ stopped by the

sAntrv as she stepped into a boat at the landing.

S recluse dx^ not avail himself of Miss Portfire's

"iufaLr the departure of the Princess he spent less of

of his time in the hut, and was more frequently seen m the

distant marshes of Eel Kiver and on the upland hilb.

A feverish restlessness, quite opposed to his usual phlegm,

led him into singular freaks strangely inconsistent with h«

ngual habits and reputation.

The purser of the occasional steamer which stopped at
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Logport with the mails reported to have been boarded, just

iiuide the bar, by a etrange-bearded man, who asked for a

newspaper containing the last war telegrams.

He tore his red shirt into narrow strips, and spent two

days with hb needle over the pieces and the tattered remnant

<rf his only white garment ; and a few days aftcrwwrd the

fishermon on the bay were surprised to see ./hat, on nearer

approach, proved to be a rude imitation of the national flag

floating from a spar above the hut

One evening, as the fog began to drift over the sand-hills,

the recluse sat alone in his hut.

The fire was dying unheeded on the lieartli, for he had

been sitting there for a long time completely absorbed in

the blurred pages of an old newsiMiper.

Presently he arose, au'l, refolding it—an opei-ation of

great care and delicacy in fts tattered condition—placed it

under the blankets of his bod.

He resumed his beat by the fire, but soon began drumming

with his fingers on the arm of his chair.

Eventually thip assumed the time and accent of somo

ur.

Then he began to whistle softly and hesitatingly as if

trying to recall a forgotten tune.

Finally this took shape in a rude resemblance, not unlike

that which his flag bore to the national standard, to Yankee

Doodle.

Suddenly he stopped.

There was an unmistakable rapping at the door.

The blood which had at first rushed to his face now forsook

it and settled slowly around his heart.

He tried to rise, but eoidd not.

Then the door was flung open, and a figure with a scarlet-

lined hood and fur mantle stood on the threshold.

With a mighty effort he took one stride to the door.

yhe next moment he saw the wide mouth and whit©
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teoth of the PlrinoeM, and waa greeted bj a Idv tliat felt

Bke a baptism.

To tear the hood and mantle from her figore in the sudden

fury that seized him, and to fiercely demand the reason of

this masquerade, was his only return to her greeting.

"Why are you herel Did you steal thede garments 1*

he again demanded in her guttural langui^e, as he shook

her roughly by the arm.

The Princess hung her head.

"Did your he roreamed, as he reached wildly for his

rifle.

"Tdid."^

His hold relaxed, and he staggered back against the wall

The Princess began to whimper.

Between her sobs, she wiis trying to explain that the

Major and his daughter were going away, and that they

wanted to send her to the Reservation; bo* he cut her

short.

« Take off those things !"

The Princess tremblingly obeyed.

He rolled them up, placed them in the canoe she had jost

left, and then leaped into the frail craft.

She would have followed, but with a great oath he threw

her from him, and with one stroke of his paddle swept out

into the fog, and was gone.

« Jessamy," said the Major, a few days after, as he sat at

dinner with his daughter, " I think I can tell you something

to match the mysterious disappearance and return of your

wardrobe. Your crazy friend, the recluse, has enlisted this

morning in the Fourth Artillery. He's a splendid-looking

animal, and there's the right stuff for a soldier in him, if

I'm not mistaken. He's in earnest, too, for he enlista in

the regiment ordered back to Washington. Bless me, child,

another {joblet broken ; you'll ruin the mess in glass-ware,

at this rati l"
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• H»Te you heard anything more of the Prinoesa, papa 1*

" Nothing, but perhaps it's as well that she has gone.
Those currtod settlers are at their old complaints again
about what they call 'Indian depredations,' and I haT«
just received ord"-«» fix)m head-quarters to keep the settl»*

ment clear of aii ragabond aborigines. I am afraid, my
dear, that u strict ooDstruction of the term would include
yonr;>ro<^^c«."

The time for the departure of the Fourth Artillery had
eome.

The night before was thick and foggy.

At one o'clock, a shot on the ramparts called out th«
guard, and rousod the sleeping garrison.

The new sentry, Private Grey, had challenged a dusky
figure creeping on the glacis, and, receiving no answer, had
fired.

The guard sent out presently returned, bearing a lifeless

figure in their arms.

The new sentry's zeal, joined with an ex-frontiersman's

aim, was fatal

Vhey laid the helpless, ragged form before the guard-

house door, and then saw for Uie first time that it was the

Princess.

Presently she opened her eyes.

They fell upon the agonized face of her innocent slayer,

but haply without intelligence or reproach.

"Georgy!" she whispered.

"Bob!"

"All's same now. Me get plenty well soon. Me make
no more fuss. Me go to Reservation."

Then she stopped, a tremor ran through her limbs, and
•he lay still. She had gone to the Eoservation.

Not that devised by the wisdom of man, but that one set

apart from the foundatior- " +be world for the wisest as well
aa the meanest of His c .; . 4,
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A BOYS* DOG

g I lift my er- from the paper, I obwrye % dog lying

^ onthettopHoftheoppoeitehouse. v-^^
HiB attitude might induce pawew-by and casual oDaerven

to Wieve him to belong to the people who Uve there, and to

•floord tc him a certain ttanding poeition.

"Ttve aeen visitor, pat him, under the -P"-^-
fJ*

they were doing an act of courtesy to his master-he lend-

^^Zm to ?he fraud by hypocritical contortion, of the

Wy But his attitude is on. of deceit and simulation.

'i, L neither master nor habitation. He i. a very

Pariah and outcast ; in brief, « A Boys' Dog.

^^1. a degree of hopeless and irreclaimable vac*,

bondage expressed in this epithet, which may n.
.
be gene

"^^Tt^^ewho axe familiar with the roving nature and

predatory instincts of boys in large cities will m^^^^^^^

KgtL It is the lowest step in the social scale to which a

respectable canine can descend.
^ , -e ^^.\^r

Ablind man's dog, or the companion of a knife-gnnde^

i. comparatively elevated. He at least owes allegiance to

but one master. . , .t ^_

But the Boys' dog i. the thraU of ^ «>tir. javenJe com-

„™ity. obediL to the beck .nd «U of the «n.l «t .u,p .a

Zn^hbourhood, .tt«>hed to «.d ^rvtognot the .od,v^

dual boy » much » the boy element «>d ptmciplo.

In their wtive i^or'-H-m .n.»U thefto. mds into baA

^ ™dow-vXg, «.d other minor juveml. recr».

*,rtni» ^he is a full participant.
"U^ ;;.y he !*« r^flecdon of the -i^ked-T^
.„„te«, without posseesing tte Tirtne. or pe«uhant« of m,

^t^*. "dog-, life" ^ conridered . peculiar ph«
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ofhnnum mborj, the lifb of » Boy** dog it siill more iufe>

lioitotu.

He is ftModated in all icliemet of wrong-doing, and, unlen

he be a dog of experience, is always the Bcaiie-goat.

He never iharea the booty of his associates.

In absence of legitimate amusement, he is considered fuir

game for his companions ; and I have seen him reduced to

the ignominy of having a tin kettle tied to tail.

Hii ean and tail have generally been docked to suit the

caprice of the unholy band of which he is a member ; and

if he has any spxtnk, he ia invariably pitted against larger

dogs in mortal combat.

He ia poorly fed and hourly abused ; the reputation of

lua associates debars him from outside qrmpathies; and

once % Boys* dog, he canuot change his condition.

He is not onfrequently sold into slavery by bia inhuman

oompaniona.

I remember once to Iiave been accosted on my own door*

steps by a couple of precocious youths who offered to sell me
a dog which they were then leading by a rope.

The price was extremely moderate, being, if I remember

rightly, bbt fifty cents.

Imagining the unfortunate animal to have lately fallen

into their wicked hands, and <^nxious to reclaim him from

the degradation of becoming a Boys* dog, I was about to

conclude the bargain, when I saw a look of intelligence pass

between the dog and his two masters.

I promptly stopped all negotiation, and drove the youthful

swindlers and their four-footed accomplice from my
presence.

The whole thing was perfectly plain. The dog waa an old,

experienced, and hardened Boys' dog, and I was perfectly

satisfied that he would run away and rejoin his old com-

panions at the first opportunity.

Ibis I afterwards learned he did, on the oooasioa of ft

.
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kind-hearted but unsophisticated neighbour buying him;

and a few days ago I saw him exposed for sale by those two

Arcadians, in another neighbourhood, having been bought

and paid for half-a-dozen times in this.

But, it will be asked, if the life of a Boys' dog is so

tmhappy, why do they enter upon such an unenviable

tituation, and why do they not dissolve the partnership wlisn

H becomes unpleasant t

I will confess that I have been often puzzled by this

question.

For some time I could not make up my mind whether

their unholy alliance was the result of the influence of the

dog on the boy, or vice versa, and wliich was the weakest

and most impressible nature.

I am satisfied now that, at first, the dog is undoubtedly

influenced by the boy, and, as it were, is led, while yet a

puppy, from the paths of canine rectitude by artful and

designing boys.

As he grows older and more experienced in the ways of

his Bohemian friends, he becomes a willing decoy, and takes

delight in leading boyish innocence astray—in beguiling

children to play truant, and thus revenges his own degrada-

tion on the boy nature generally.

It is in this relation, and in regard to certain unhallowed

practices I have detected him in, that I deem it proper to

expose to parents and guardians the danger to which their

offspring are exposed by the Boys' dog.

The Boys' dog lays his plans artfully. He begins to

influence the youthful mind by suggestions of unrestrained

freedom and frolic wHch he offers in his own person.

He wiU Ue in wait at the garden gate for a very small

boy, and endeavour to lure him outside its sacred precincts,

by gambolling and jumping a little beyond the inclosure.

He will set off on an imaginary chase, and run around

the block in a perfectly frantic manner, and then return,
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breathless, to his former position, with a look as of one

who would say, "There, you see how perfectly easy it's

done!"

Should the unhappy infant find it difficult to resist the

effect which this glimpse of the area of freedom produces,

and step beyond the gate, from that moment he is utterly

demoralized. The Boys' dog owns him, body and soul.

Straightway he is led by the deceitful brute into the

unhallowed circle of his Bohemian masters.

Sometimes the unfortunate boy, if he be very small, turns

up eventually at the station-house as a lost child.

Whenever T meet a stray boy in the street looking utterly

bewildered and astonished, I generally find a Boys' dog

lurking on the corner.

When I read the advertisements of lost children, I always

add mentally to the description, " was last seen in company

with a Boys' dog."

Nor is his influence wholly confined to small boys.

I have seen him waiting patiently for larger boys on the

way to school, and by artful and sophistical practices inducing

them to play truant.

I have seen him lying at the school-house door, with the

intention of enticing the children on their way home to

distant and remote localities.

He has led many an unsuspecting boy to the wharves and

quays, by assuming the character of a water-dog, which he

was not, and again has induced others to go with him on a

gunning excursion by pretending to be a sporting dog, in

which quality he was knowingly deficient.

Unscrupulous, hypocritical, and deceitful, he has won

many children's hearts by answering to any name they might

call him, attaching himself to their persons until they got

into trouble, and deserting them at the very moment they

most needed his assistance.

I have seen him rob small school-boys of their dinners by
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pretending to knock tkcm dov.n by accident ;
and have seen

larger boys in turn disposscs him of his ill-gotten booty, for

their own private gratification.

From being a tool, he has grown to be an acoomplice-

through much imposition he has learned to impose on others

-in his best character he is simply a vagabonds vagabond.

I could find it in my heart to pity him, as he lies there

through the long summer afternoon, enjoying brief mtervals

of tranquilUty and rest which he suiTeptitiously snatches

fiom a stranger's doorstep.

For a .brill whistle is heard in the streets, the boys are

coming hoi^ie from school, and he is startled from his dreams

bv a deftly thrown potato which hits him on the head, and

awakens him to the stem reaUty that he is now - for ever

, Boys' dog.

HOW SANTA CLAUS CAME TO
SIMPSON'S BAR.

T T had been raining in the valley of the Sacramento. Tlio

> North Fork had overflowed its banks and Rattlesniike

Creek was impassable.

The few boulders that had marked the Summer ford at

Simpson's Crossing were obliterated by a vast sheet of water

Btretching to the foothUk The up stage was stop^d at

Granger's; the last mail had been abandoned in the tvka,

the rider swimming for his life.

" An area," remarked the Sierra AvaUncliA with pensive

local pride, "as large as the State of Massachusetts is now

Nor was tho weather any better in the foothills.

The mud lay deep on the mountain road ;
waggons that

neither physical force nor moral objurgation could move
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from the evil ways into which thoy had fallen, incumbered

the track, and the way to Simpson's Bar was indicated by

broken-down teams and hard-swearing.

And farther on, cut-off and inaccessible, rained upon and

bedraggled, smitten by high winds and threatened by high

water, Simpson's Bar, on the eve of Christmas-day, 1862,

clung like a swallow's nest to the rocky entablature and

splintered capitals of Table Mountain, and shook in the

blast.

As night shut down on the settlement, a few lights

gleamed through the mist from the windows of cabins on

either side of the highway now crossed and gullied by

lawless streams and swept by marauding winds.

Happily most of the population were gathered at

Thompson's store, clustered around a red-hot stove, at which

they silently spat in some accepted sense of social comma-

nion that perhaps rendered conversation unnecessary.

Indeed, most methods of diversion had long since been

exhausted on Simpson's Bar ; high water had suspended the

regular occupations on gulch and on river, and a consequent

lack of money and whisky had taken the zest from most

illegitimate recreation.

Even Mr. Hamlin was fain to leave the Bar with fifty

dollars in his pocket—the only amount actually realized of

the large sums won uy him in the successful exercise of his

arduous profession.

" Ef I was asked," he remarked somewhat later—" ef I

was asked to pint out a purty little village where a retired

sport as didn't care for money could exercise hisself frequent

and lively, I'd say Simpson's Bar; but for a young man
with a large family depending on his exertions, it don't

pay."

An Mr. Hamlin's fiamily consisted mainly of female adults,

this remark is quoted rather to show the breadth of his

humour than the exact extent of his responsibilities.
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Howbeit, the tmconscioua objects of this satire sat that

evening in the listless apathy begotten of idleness and lack

of excitement

Even the sudden splashing of hoofs before the door did

not arouse them.

Dick Bullen alone paused in the act of scraping out his

pipe, and lifted his head, but no other one of the group in-

dicated any interest in, or recognition of, the man who

entered.

It was a figure familiar enough to the company, and

known in Simpson's Bar as " Th :> Old Man."

A man of* perhaps fifty years ;
grizzled and s'-'ut of hair,

but still fresh and youthful of complexion. A lace full of

ready, but not very powerful sympathy, with a chameleon-

like aptitude for taking on the shade and colour of conti-

guous moods and feelings.

He had evidently just left some hilarious companions,

and did not at Cibt notice the gravity of the group, but

clapped the shoulder of the nearest man jocularly, and threw

himself into a vacant chair.

« Jest heard the best thing out, boys ! Ye know Smiley,

over yar—Jim Smiley—funniest man in the Bar 1 Well,

Jim was jest telling the richest yam about
"

" Smiley's a fool," interrupted a gloomy voice.

**A particular skunk," added another, iu sepulchral

accents.

A silence followed these positive statements.

The Old Man glanced quickly around the group. Then

his fiice slowly changed.

"That's so," he said, reflectively after a pause, "certainly

a sort of a skunk and suthin of a fool. In course."

He was silent for a moment, as in painful contemplation

*f the unsavorluess and folly of the unpopular Smiley.

"Dismal weather, ain't it 1" he added, now fully em.

barked on the current of prevailing sentiment. " Mighty
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Toagh papers on the boys, and no show for money this sea-

ion. And to-morrow's Christmas."

There waa a movement among the men at this announce-
ment, but whether of satisfaction or disgust was not plain.

"Yes," continued the Oid Man in the lugubrious tone he
had within the last few moments unconsciously adopted—
"yes, Christmas, and to-night's Christmas-eve. Ye see,
boys, I kinder thought—that is, I sorter had an idee, jest
passm like you know—that may be ye'd all like to come
over to my house to-night and have a sort of tear round.
But I suppose, now, you wouldn't 1 Don't feel like it, may
bel" he added, with anxious sympathy, peering into the
faces of his companions.

"Well, I don't know," responded Tom Flynn, with some
cheerfuhifcss. « P'r'aps we may. But how about your wife,
Old Man ? What does she say to it i

"

The Old Man hesitated.

His conjugal experience had not been a happy one, and
the fiict was known to Simpson's Bar.

His first wife, a delicate, pretty little woman, had suffered
keenly and secretly from the jealous suspicions of her hus-
band, until one day he invited the whole Bar to his house to
expose her infidelity.

On arriving, the party found the shy, petite creature
quietly engaged in her household duties, and retired abashed
and discomfited.

But the sensitive woman did not easily recover from the
•hock of this extraordinary outrage.

It was with difficulty she regained her equanimity suffi-

ciently to release her lover from the clc^et in which he was
concealed, ani escape with him.

She left a boy of three years to comfort her bereaved bus-
(and.

The Old "Man's present wife had been his cook. She wa»
luge, loyai, and aggressivA
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Before he could reply, Joe Dimmick saggeated with great

directness that it was the «* Old Man's house," and that,

Invoking the Divine Power, if the case were his own, he

would invite who he pleased, even if in so doing he impe

rilled his salvation. The Powers of Evil, he further re-

marked, should contend against him vainly.

All this delivered with a terseness and vigour lost in this

necessary translation.

« In course. Certainly. Thet's it," said the Old Man

with a sympathetic frown. "Thar's no trouble about thet.

It's my owh house, built every stick on it myself. Don't

you be afeared o' her, boys. She may cut up a trifle rough

—ez wimmin do—but she'll come round."

Secretly the Old Man trusted to the exaltation of liquor

and the power of a courageous example to sustain him in

such an emergency.

As yet, Dick BuUen, the oracle and leader of Simpson's

Bar, had not spoken. He now took his pipe from his lips.

« Old Man, how's that yer Johnny gettin' on % Seems to

me he didn't look so peart the last time I seed him on the

bluff heavin' rocks at Chinamen. Didn't seem to take m J

interest in it Thar was a gang of 'em by yar yesterday—

drownded out up the river— and I kinder thought o*

Johnny, and how he'd miss 'em ! May be now, we'd be in

the way ef he was sick %
"

The father, evidently touched not only by this pathetic

picture of Johnny's deprivation, but by the considerate

delicacy of the speaker, hastened to assure him that Johnny

was better, and that a " little fun migho 'liven him up."

Whereupon Dick arose, shook himself, and saying, "Tm

ready. Lead the way. Old Man : here goes," himself led

the way with a leap, a characteristic howl, and darted out

into the night.

As he passed through the outer room he caught up a

bkxisg brand from the hearth.
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The action was repeated by the rest of the party, closely

fit^owing and elbowing each other, and before the astonished

proprietor of 'Thompson's grocery wp.3 aware of the intention

of his guests, the xocvcx was deserted.

The night was pitchy dark. In the first gust of wind

their temporary torches were extin.guished, and only the red

brands dancing and flitting in the gloom like drunken will-

o'-the-wiaps indicated their whereabouts.

Their way led up Pine Tree Caiion, at the head of which

a broad, low bark-thatched cabin burrowed in the mountain-

tide.

It was the home of the Old Man, and the entrance to the

tunnel in which he worked, when he worked at all.

Here the crowd paused for a moment, out of delicate

deference to their host, who came up panting in the rear.

" P'r'aps ye'd better hold on a second out yer, whilst 1 go

in and see thet things is all right," said the Old ]\Ian, with an

indifference he was far from feeling.

The suggestion was graciously accepted, the door opened

and closed on the host, and the crowd, leaning their backs

against the wall, and cowering under the eaves, waited and

listened.

For a few moments there was no soimd but the dripping

of water from the eaves, and the stir and rustle of wrestling

boughs above them.

Then tho men became uneasy, and whispered suggestion

and suspicion passed fh>m the one to the other.

•* Beckon she's caved in his head the first lick
!"

"Decoyed him inter the tunnel, and barred him up,

Skely."

"Gk)t him down, and sittin' on him."

" Prob'ly biling suthing to heave on us ; stand clear the

door, boys!"

For just then the latch clicked, the door slowly opened,

•nd a voice said—

»^'-
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• Gome in out o* the wet."

The voice was neither that of the Old Man nor of hii wife.

It was the voice of a small boy, its weak treble broken by

that pi-etematural hoarseness which only vagabondage and

the habit of premature self-assertion can give.

It was the face of a small boy that looked up at theirs

—

a

face that might have been pretty and even refined, but that

it was darkened by evil knowledge from within, and dirt

and hard experience from without.

He had a blanket around his shoulders, and had evidently

just risen from his bed.

" Come in," he repeated, and don't make no noisei The

Old Man's in there talking to mar," he continued, pointing

to an adjacent room which seemed to be a kitchen, from

which the Old Man's voice came in deprecating accents.

" Let me be," he added, querulously to Dick Bullen, who

had caught him up, blanket ai d all, and was aflTecting to toss

him into the fire \
" let go o' me, you d—d old fool, d'ye

hearf
Thus adjured, Dick Bullen lowered Johnny to the ground

with a smothered laugh, while the men, entering quietly,

ranged themselves around a long table of rough boards which

occupied the centre of the room.

Johnny then gravely proceeded to a cupboard, and brought

out several articles which he deposited on the table.

" Thar's whisky and crackers, and red herons and cheese."

He took a bite of the latter on his way to the table. " And

Bu^^ar." He scooped up a mouthful en rowto with a small

and vciy dirty hand. " And terbacker. Thar's dried appils

too on the shelf, but I don't admire 'em. Appils is swellin'.

Thar," he concluded ; " now wade in, and don't be afeared.

I don't mind the old woman. She don't b'long to me. Slong."

He had stepped to the thr^ old of a small room, scarcely

larger than a closet, partitioned off from the main apartment^

aud holding in its dim recess a small bed.
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He stood tliere a moment looking at the company, Us bare

feet peeping from tho blanket, and nodded.
" Hello, Johnny! You ain't goin' to turn in agin, areyef*

said Dick.

" Yes, I are," responded Johnny, decidedly.

"Why, wot's up, old fellow

T

"I'm sick."

"How sickr
"I've got a fevier. And childblains. And roomatiz,"

returned Johnny, and yanished within. After a moment's

pause, he added in the dark, apparently from under the bed-

olothea—" And biles !"

There was an embarrassing silence. The mon looked at

each other and at the fire.

Even with the appetizing banquet before them, it seemed

as if they might again fall into tho despondency of Thomp-
son's grocery, when the voice of the Old Man, incautiously

lifted, came deprecatingly from the kitchen.

" Certainly ! Thet's so. In course they is. A gang o' lazy

drunken loafers, and that ar Dick BuUen's the omariest of all.

Didn't hev no more sabe than to come round yar with sick-

ness in the house and no provision. Thet's what I said

:

' Sullen,' sez I, ' it's crazy drunk you arc, or a fool,' sez T,

< to think o* such a thing.' * Staples,' I sez, * be you a man,

Staples, and 'spect to raise h—11 under my roof and invalids

lyin' round V But they would come—they would. Thet's

wot you must 'spect o' such trash as lays round the Bar."

A burst of laughter fi^m the men followed this unfortunate

exposure.

Whether it was overheard in the kitchen, or whether the

Old Man's irate companion had just then exhausted all other

modes of expressing her contemptuous indignation, I cannot

say, but a Vack door was suddenly slammed with great vio-

lence.

A moment later and the Old Man reappeared, haply im-

I,.
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oonwioa. of the cause of the laV) hil«rioui outburrt, and

"^^•^f woman thought AVd jOBt run over to Mrs.

McFadden's for a «)ciable caU." ho explained, with jaunty in-

difference, as he took a seat at the board.

Oddly enough, it needed this untoward incident t«

reUeve the embarrasanumt that was beginning to be felt

Ty the party, and their natural audacity returned with

*"?dTnot propose to record the convivialities of that

evening. 1:he inquisitive reader will accept the statement

ZTl conversation was characterized by t^e-nje -t.U

Lual exaltation, the same cautious reverence, the na.

festidious delicacy, the same rhetorical P---. -^ ^
-ame loffical and coherent discourse somewhat later m the

Ti^nr-Wchdistinguish similar gatheringsof the mascul^^^^^^^

Uri^ more civilized localities, and under more favourable

*lo1-es were broken in the absence of any
;
no Hquor

was u^lessly spilt on floor or table in the scarcity of that

*1fwas nearly midnight when the festivities were inter-

'"^
Hish," said Dick BuUen, holding up his hand.

It was tiie querulous voice of Johnny from hi. adjacent

closei.

The^dMan arose hurriedly and disappeared in the closet.

Presently he reappeared.
, a» \,^ ^TT^laincd.

"His rheumatiz is coming on agin bad," he explainca,

'"•^ ''Tu^put down his tin eup with an embarrassed

tougn. So did the others.
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The Old Mko examined thoir oontentii, and said, hopO'
ftiUy,—

" I reckon that's enough; he don't nce<l much. You hold
on all o' you for a %i^\\, and I'll be back ;" and vanished in

the closet with an old flannel shirt and the whisky.
The door closed but imperfectly, and the following dialogue

was distinctly audible.

" Now, souuy, whar docs she ache worst 1"

"Sometimes over yar and sometimes under yer; but it'i

most powerful from yer to yer. Rub yer, dad,"

A silence seemed to indioate a brisk rubbing. Then
Johnay

:

" Hevin' a good time out yer, dad I"

•• Yes, sonny."

•* To-morrer's Chrismisa, ain't it 1"

" Yes, sonny. How does she feel now 1"

* Better. Eub a little furder down. Wot's Chriflmiss,

anyway 1 Wot's it all about 1"

«0, it's a day."

This exhaustive definition was apparently satisfactory,

for there was a silent interval of rubbing. Presently Johnny

again:

" Mar sez that everywhere else but yer everybody gives

things to everybody Chrismiss, and then she just waded inter

you. She sez thar's a man they call Sandy Claws, not a

white man, you know, but a kind o' Chinemia, comes down
the chimbleynight afore Chrismiss and gives things to chillern

—boys like me. Put's 'em ip their butes ! Thet's what she

tried to play upon me. Easy now, pop, whar are you rubbin*

to—^thet's a mile from the place. She jest made that up,

didn't she, jest to aggrewate me and you] Don't rub thar—
Why, dadr
In the great quiet that memed to have fallen upon the

house the sigh of the near pines and the drip of leaves with-

oat was very diatinok
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Johnny's voice, too, waa lowered as lie went on,—

" Don't you take on now, fur I'm gcttin' aU riglit ImI

Wot's tlio boys Join' out tliar V
The Old Man partly o; cncd tlio door and i)eered through.

Hia guests were sltllug tlicre socLiWy enough, and there

ere a few sUver coins iu u leau huckhkin purse on the Ublc

" Bettin' on suthin,—some little game or 'nothcr. They're

gll right," he repUed to Johnny, and recommenced huj

rubbing. „ .

,

"I'd like to take a hand and wiu some money, ti\\<\

Johnny, reflectively, after a pause.

The Old Man gliblv rcMtntcd wliat was evid.mtly a iomiliai

formula, that if Joh^iy would wait until he struck it nch

in the tunnel ho'd have lota of money, ic, Ac.

«' Yc3," said Johnny, "bub you don't. And whether you

strike it or I win it, it's about the same. It's all luck. Cut

it's mighty cur'o's about Chrismiss-ain't it? Why do they

call it ChrismissT

Perhaps from some mstinctive deference to the overhearuig

of his guests, or from some vague sense of incongruity, the Old

Man's reply was so low as to be inaudible beyond the room.

"Yes," said Johnny, with some slight abatement of m-

tere«t,
" I've heard o' him before. Thar, that'll do, dad. I

don't ache near so bad as I did. Now wrap me tight lu tlus

yer blanket. So. Now," he added m a muffled whisper,

« sit down yer by me till I go asleep."

To assure himself of obedience, he disengaged one baud

from the blanket, and grasping his father's sleeve, again com-

posed himself to rest.

For some moments the Old Man waited patiently.

Then the unwonted stiUness of the house excited bi«

curiosity, and without moving from the bed, he cautious 7

opened the door with his disengaged hand, and looked mtc

the main room.

To his infinite surprise it was dark and deserted.
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But even then a BiuoulJeiiiig log on tlio hearth broke, and
bj the npspringing bluze he saw the figure of Dick Bullen

BtUng hj the dying entbcrs.

"HeUo!"
Dick stai-ted, rose, nnd came somewhat nnsteadfly towards

him.

•• Whar's the boy.i ?" said tlio Old Man.
"Gouo up the cufion on a littlo pamir. They're coming

back for mo in a mi;. it. I'm wa'Liu' ronnd for 'em. What
are you starin' at, 0! I Man," h;.« aiUcd with a forced kugh

;

•do you iliiiik I'm diujik ]"

The Old iLiU ii.I^'.t l.uvc been pardoned tho Buppositioo*

for Dick's eyes were luiuild and lili fuco lluHlicd.

He loitered aiid lounge d back to tlio chimney, yawned,

•hook himself, buttoned up hid coat and lauglied.

" Liquor ain't so plciity as that, Old Man. Now don't

you git up," he continued as the Old Man made a movement

to release hia sleovo from Jo'.mny's hand. " Don't you mind

manners. SiL jint whar you bo ; I'm goin' in a jiffy. Thar,

that's them now."

There was a low tap at tho door.

Dick Bullcn opened it quickly, nodded " good night " to

his host, and disa[>pearcd.

The Old Man would have followed him but for the hand

that still unconsciously grasped his sleeve. He coidd have

easily disengaged it ; it was small, weak, and emaciated.

Butperliais becaiisc it was small, weak, and emaciated, he

changed his mind, and drawing hia chair closer to the bed,

rested his head upon it. In this defenceless attitude tho

latency of his earlier potations surprised him. Iho room

flickered and faded before his eyes, reappearet', faded again,

went out, and left him—asleep.

Meantime, Dick BuUen, closing the door, confronted liil

companions.

" Are you ready )" said Staples.

5,
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..Ready I" said Dick; "what's the time 1

« Past twelve," was the reply ; " can you make it 1-it a

nigh on fifty mUes, the round trip hither and yon.

«I reckon," returned Dick, shortly. "Whar'a the

mare?"
,

. ,„
. Bill and Jack's holdin' her at the crossin

.

«« Let 'em hold on a minit longer," said Dick.

He turned and re-entered the house softly.

By the Hght of the guttering candle and dymg fire he saw

that the door of the little room was open.

He stepped toward it on tiptoe and looked in.

The Old Man had fallen ba.k in his chair, snoring be

helpless feet thrust out in a line with his coUapsed shoulders,

and his hat pulled over his eyes.

BesL him, on a narrow wooden bedstead, lay Jobmiy.

niuffled tightly in a blanket that hid all save a strip of fore-

head and a few curls damp with perspiration.

Dick BuUen made a step forward, hesitated, and glanced

over his shoulder into the deserted room.

Evervthins was quiet.
, i „.

With a sudden resolution he parted his huge mustaches

with both hands, and stooi)ed over the sleeping boy.
_

But even as he did so a mischievous blast lying m wai

.

swooped down the cHmney, rekindling t^«
\^\^^V^

up the room with a shameless glow, from which Dick fled m

bashful terror. „ , . „i. tVo

HiB companions were already waitmg for him at the

"^^^of them were struggling in the darkness with s^e

Btrange misshapen bulk, which, as Dick came nearer, took

the sembknce of a great yellow horse.

It was the mare.

She was not a pretty pictura
,

From her Koman nose to her rising haunches, from^
•robed i^dne, hidden by the stiff TnachiXiM of » Mexican

^'>\
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saddle, M her thick, straight, bony legs, there was not a line

of * jnljio grace.

; 1 I'.or ha!f-bl.''..d but wholly vicious white eyes, in her

prcrudiiig undc; lip, in her monstrous colour, there was

nothuig bui a2'i°6ss and vice.

" Now, then," said Staples, " stand cl'ar of her heels, boys,

and up with you. Don't miss your first holt of her mane,

and mind ye get your oflf stirrup quick. Ready I"

There was a leap, a scrambling struggle, a bound, a wild

retreat of the crowd, a circle of flying hoofs, two springless

leaps thaf jarred the earth, a rapid play and jingle of spurs,

I, plunge, and then the voice of Dick somewhere in the

darkness.

« All right !*

"Don't take the lower road back onless you're hard

pushed for time ! Don't hold her in down hill ! We'll be

at the ford at five. Glang! Hoopa ! Mula ! Go!"

A splash, a spark struck from the ledge in the road, a

clatter in the rocky cut beyond, and Dick was gone.

• • • • •

Sing, Muse, the ride of Richax-d Bullen ! Sing, Muse,

of chivalrous men ! the sacred quest, the doughty deeds, the

battery of low churls, the fearsome ride and grewsome perils

of the flower of Simpson's Bar I Alack ! she is dainty, this

Muse ! She will have none of this bucking brute and swag-

gering, ragged rider, and I must fain follow him, in prose,

afoot 1

It was one o'clock ; and yet he had only gained Rattle-

snake Hill. For in that time Jovita had rehearsed to him

all her imperfections and practised all her vices.

Thrice had she stumbled.

Twice had she thrown up her Roman nose in a straight

Ime with the reins, and re,9Jsting bit and spur, struck out

madly across country.

Twioe had she reared and, rearing, fallen backward j and

i. i
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twice had the agile Dick, unharmed, regained his seat befor~

she found her vicious legs again.

And a mile beyond them, at the foot of a long hUl, wag

Rattlesnake Creek.

Dick knew that here was the crucial test of his ability to

perform his enterprise, set his teeth grimly, put his knees

well into her flanks, and changed his defensive tactics to brisk

aggression.

Bullied and maddened, Jovita began the descent of the

hill.

Here the artful Richard pretended to hold her in with

ostentatious objurgation and well-feigned cries of alarm.

It is unnecessary to add that Jovita instantly ran away.

Nor need I state the time made in the descent; it is

written in the chronicles of Simpson's Ear.

Enougl that in another moment, as it seemed to Dick,

she was^splashing on the overflowed banks of Rattlesnake

Creek.

As Dick expected, the momentum she had acquired carried

her beyond the point of balking, and holding her well together

for a mighty leap, they dashed into the middle of the swiftly-

flowing current.

A few moments of kicking, wading, and swimming, and

Dick drew a long breath on the opposite bank.

The road from Rattlesnake Creek to Red Blountain was

tolerably level.

Either the plunge in Rattlesnake Creek had dampened her

baleful fire, or the art which led to it had shown her the

superior wickedness of her rider, for Jovita no longer wasted

her surplus energy in wanton conceits.

Once she bucked, but it was from force of habit ;
once she

shied, but it was from a new freshly-painted meeting-house

at the crossing of the county-road.

Hollows, ditches, gravelly deposits, patches of freshly

springing grasses flew from beneath her rattling hoofs.
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She began to smell unpleasantly, once or twice she

coughed slightly, but there was no abatement of her strength

or speed.

By two o'clock he had passed Red Mountain and begun

the descent to the plain.

Ten minutes later the driver of the fast Pioneer coach was

overtaken and passed by a "man on a Pinto hosa"—an event

sufficiently notable for remark.

At half-past two Dick rose in his stirrups with a great,

shout.

Stars were glittering through the rifted clouds, and beyond

him, out of the plain, rose two gpires, a flag-staff, and a

stragglirg line of bl;xck objects.

Dick jing'ed his spurs and swung his naf*7, Jovita bounded

forward, and in another nioment they swep'^ into Tuttleville,

and drew up before the wooden piazza of " The Hutel of All

Nations."

'

'^at transpired that night at Tuttleville is not strictly

of this record.

Briefly I may state, however, that after Jovita had been

handed over to a slee; y hostler, whom slie at once kicked

into unjleasant consciousness, Di^k sallied out with the bar-

keeper for a tour of the sleeping town.

Lighta still gleamel from a few saloons and gambling-

houses; but, avoiding these, they stopped btfore several

closed shops, and by pei-sistont tapping and judicious outcry

roused the proprietors from their beds, and made them unbar

the doors of their magazines and expose their wares.

Sometimes they were met by curses, but oftener by interest

and some concern in their needs, and the interview was in-

variably concluded by a drink.

It was three o'clock before this pleasantry was given over,

and with a small water-proof bag of indiarrubber strapped on

his shoulders, Dick returned to the hotel.

But here he was waylaid by Beauty—Beauty opulent in

J .
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oharmg, alBuent in dress, persuasive in speech, and Spanish

in accent 1

In vain she repeated the invitation in " Excelsior," happily

acomed by all Alpine-climbing youth, and rejected by this

child of the Sierras—a rejection softened in this instance by

a laugh and his last gold coin.

And then he sprang to the saddle and dashed down the

lonely street and out into the lonelier plain, where presently

the lights, the black line of houses, the spires and the flag-

staff sank into the earth behind him again and were lost in

the distance.

The storm had cleared away, the air was brisk and cold,

the outlines of adjacent landmarks were distinct, but it was

half-past four before Dick reached the meeting-house and the

crossing of the county road.

To avoid the rising grade he had taken a longer and more

circuitous road, in whose viscid mud Jovita sank fetlock deep

at every bound.

It was a poor preparation for a steady ascent of five miles

more ; but Jovita, gathering her legs under her, took it with

her usual blind, unreasoning fury, and a half-hour later

reached the long level that led to Rattlesnake Creek.

Another half-hour would bring him to the creek.

He threw the reins lightly upon the neck of the mare,

chirruped to her and began to sing.

Suddenly Jovita shied with a bound that would have un«

seated a less practised rider.

Hanging to her rein was a figure that had leaped firom the

bank, and at the same time from the road before her arose a

ihadowy horse and rider.

" Throw up your hands," commanded this second appari<

tion with an oath.

Dick felt the mare tremble, quivar, and apparently sink

under him.

He knew whftt it meant, and was prepared.
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'* Stand aside, Jack Simpson, I know you, you d—d ihiei

Let me pass, or
—

"

He did not finish the sentence.

Jovita rose straight in the air r, ith a terrific bound, throw-

ing the figm'e from her bit with a single shake of her vicious

head, and charged her deadly malevolence down on the im-

pediment before her.

An oath, a pistol-shot, horse and highwayman rolled over

in the road, and the next moment Jovita was a hundred

yards away.

But the good right arm of her rider, shattered by a bullet,

dropped helplessly at his side.

Without slackening his speed he sTufted the reins to his

left hand.

But a few moments later he was obliged to halt and

tighten the saddle-girths that had slipped in the onset.

This in his crippled condition took some tima

He had no fear of pursuit, but looking up he saw that the

eastern stars were already paling, and that the distant peaks

had lost their ghostly whiteness, and now stood out blackly

agauist a lighter sky.

Day was upon him.

Then completely absorbed in a single idea, he forgot the

pain of his wound, and mounting again dashed on towards

Kattlesnake Creek.

But now Jovita's breath came broken by gasps, Dick

reeled in his saddle, and brighter and bviglitcr grew the sky.

Hide, Kichard; run, Jovita ;
linger, O day !

For the last few rods there was a roaring in his ears.

"Was it exhaustion from loss of blood, or what 1

He was dazed and giddy as he swept down the hill, and

did not recognize his surroundings.

Had he taken the wrong road, or was this Battlesnaku

Creek 1

Tt wai.
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HOW SANTA CLAUS CAME TO

But the brawling creek he had swum a few hours before

had risen, more than doubled its volume, and n-^ -«ed «

Bwift and resistless river between him and KattiesnalLe

^
For the arst time that night Richard's heart sank within

^le river, the mountain, the quickening east swam before

his eyes.

He shut them to recover his self-control.

I n that brief interval, by some fantastic mental process,

the little ;oom at Simpson's Bar.and the figures of the

sleeping- father and son, rose upon hmu
. ^ , , ,

H Opened his eyes widely, cast off his coat, p«tol, boots,

anLddle, bound his precious pack tightly to b.s shoulders,

'rasped the bare flarks of Jovita with h=. bared knees, and,

with a shout, dashed into the yellow water

Aery rose from the opposite bank as the head of a man

««d horse stru^^gled for a few moments against the battlmg

::lentrand t^^^^^ -re swept away, amid uprooted trees and

whirling driftwood.

The Old Man started and awoke.
.v- n«tAr

The fire on the hearth was dead, the canule in the outer

room flickering in its socket, and somebody was rappmg at

'"^

HeTpened it. but fell back with a cry before the dripping

half-naked figure that reeled against the door-post.

"Dick]" ^
« Hush 1 Is he awake yet 1

u jXo—^but Dick ?
—

"

. ,
,

« Dr^ up, you old fool ! Get me some whisky <p^ick!

The Old Man flew and returned with-an empty bcAle!

Si wouW^ave swoi^ but his strength wa« not equal to

the occasioiL
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He staggered, caught at the haudlc of tlie door, and

motioned to the Old Man.
" Thar's suthin' in my pack yer for Johnny. Take it oQ,

I can't."

The Old Man nnstrapped the pack and laid It bcfurc the

exhausted man.

"Open it, quick!"

He did so with trem1)Hng fingers.

It contained only a iew poor toys—cheap and barbario

enough, goodness knows, lut Iright with faint and tinsel.

One of them was broken ; another, I fear, was irre-

trievably niinel by water : and on the other, ah me ! there

was a cruel spot.

" It don't look like much, that's a fact," said Dick rue-

fully ..." But it's the best we could do . . . Take 'em,

Old Man, and put *em in his stocking, and tell him—tell

him, you know—hold me, OIJ Man,"

The Old Man caught at his sinking figure.

" Tell him," said Dick, with a weak little laugh—" tell

him Sandy Glaus has come,"

And even so, bedraggled, ragged, unshaven and unshorn,

with one arm hanging htij '.ess'.y at his side, Santa Glaus came

to Simpson's Bar and fell fainting on the firs: tlireshold.

The Christmas dawn came slowly after, touching the

remoter peaks w'ith the rosy warmth of ineffable love.

And it looked so tenderly on Simpson's Bar that the whole

mountain, as if caught in a generous action, blushed to the

bkies.
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j8o SURPRISING ADVENTURES OF

SURPRISING ADVENTURES OF MASTER

^CHARLES SUMMERTON.

A T exactly half-paat nine o'clock on the morning of

A"^ Slly. AuU 26th. 1865 Master Charl. Sun.

xnerton a'^ed five years. disapFared mystenously from hi3

rttrn^l residence on Folsom Street, San i^W^sco.

^
It tw.nty.five minutes past nine he had been obserM

,y^le X -using himself by going through^^^^^^^

popular youthful exercise known aa « turnmg the crab, a

feat in which he was singularly proficient.

Ira court of inquiry summarily held in the back parlou

at mi5 Bridget, cook, deposed to have detected hxm at

tenty minutes past nine, in the felonious abstra^jo

sI^L from the pantry, which, by the same token had she

S'own what was a^comin'. she'd have never prevmted.

pTsey a shrill-voiced youth from a neighbounng alley

ratsey, a »m
p\. .^igy » at half-past nine m front

testified to having seen Chowity a^ n i

of the butcher's shop round the comer ^^^
"^ ^^^J^^

.entlemaa chose to throw out the gratuitous belief that he

Sng chUd had been converted into Bausages by th

rXher his testimony was received with some caution by

thrf'm'ale portion of the court, and with do^^ght scorn

„«^ or^ntiimelv bv its masculine members.

"^Brr^fLUht baveW the hou. of his d^^^r.

a was certain that from half-past te,^ A.M.. ^'^^'^^
when he waa brought home by a poUeeman, CJharles Sum

"tXrZ^Tof . reticent diapoaition. he haa sine.

IT. aiatement othia whereaboula dunng that penoi

That exception haa been myaelt
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He has related to me the following in the strictest con-

fidence

:

His intention on leaving the door steps of his dwelling,

was to proceed without delay to Van Dicman's Land, by

way of Second and Market Streets.

This project was subsequently modified so far as to permit

a visit to Otaheitc, where Captain Cook was killed.

The outfit for his voyage consisted of two car tickets, five

cents in silver, a fishing lino, the brass capping of a spool of

cotton, which, in hb eyes, bore some resemblance to metallio

currency, and a Sunday-school libraiy ticket.

His garments, admirably adapted to the exigencies of any

climate, were severally, a straw hat with a pink ribbon, a

striped shirt, over which a pair of trousers, uncommonly

wide in comparison to their length, were buttoned, striped

balmorai stockings, which gave his youthful legs something of

the appearance of wintcrgreen candy, and copper-toed shoes

with iron heels, capable of striking fire from any flag stone.

This latter quality Master Charley could not help feeling

would be of infinite service to him in the wilds of Van

Dieman's Land, which, as pictorially represented in his

geography, seemed to be deficient in comer groceries and

matches.

Exactly as the clock struck the half-hour, the short legs

and straiir hat of Master Charles Summerton disappeared

around t[\e comer.

He ran rapidly, partly by way of inuring himself to the

&tigues of the journey before him, and partly by way of

testing his speed with that of a North Beach car which was

proceeding in his direction.

The conductor not being aware of this generous and lofty

emulation, and being somewhat concerned at the spectacle of

a pair of very short, twinkling legs so far in the rear, stopped

his car, and generously assisted the youthful Summerton

upon the platform.

. M
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p.*

lilt

From this point a hiatus of eevoral hours' duration occnn

*a Master Charles's nairative.

He is under the impresaion that ho "rodo out" not only

Lis two tickets, but that he hccame subsequently indebted

to the comj)any fo^- eevt r.il trips to and from the ojiposite

termini, and that at lust, resolutely refusing to give any

explanation of his coiulutt, he was liuuUy ojccLcd, much to

his relief, on a street corner.

Althoii-h, a3 he informs us, he felt perfectly satisfifid witli

this arrangement, ho was impollcJ, under tl.o circumstatucs,

to hurl after the conductor an oi)probrious aj'pellatiou,

which ho had ascertained from Patscy was the conect thing

in such emergeucies, and josscssed i)eculiarly exasperating

properties.

We now apjiroach a thrilling part of the narrative, before

which most of the adventures of the •' Boys' Own Uook

"

pale into insignificance.

There are times when the recollection of this adventure

causes Master Charles to break out in a cold sweat, and lie

has several times since its occurrence been aw, 1 by

lamentations and outcries in the night season by merely

ireaming of it.

On the corner of the street lay several large empty sugar

hogsheads.

A few young gentlemen disjiorted themselves therein,

armed with sticks, with which they removed the siiL^ir

which still adliered to the joints of the staves, and conveyed

it to their mouths.

Finding a cask not yet pre-empted. Master Charka set tc

work, and for a few moments revelled in a wild saccharine

dream, whence he was finally roused by an angry voice and

the rapidly retreating footsteps of his comrades.

An ominous sound smote his ear, and the next moment

he felt tl caak wherein he lay uplifted and set upright

•gainst the wall.
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He WM a prisoner, Imt aa yet umrscovereA
Being satisfied in his miu I that liUi. "ng waa the systematic

aiid legalized penalty for the otitrugo he had committed, ho
kept down manfully the ciy tint rode to his lips.

In a few mommta he felt the cask again lifted V)y a
powerful hand, wlii h appeared above him at the etlge of his

prison, and which ho ci>ncluded tiwlonged to the ferocious

giant Bluaderborc, wa...so features and liinU he had fiequeutly

met in coloured pictures.

Before he could recover from his astouinhment, his cask

waa placed witl» aoveral others on a cart, and ra])idly drivcu

away.

The ride which ensued, he describes aa being fearful in the

extreme.

Rolled around like a pill in a box, the agonies which he
buffered may be hinted at, not spoken.

Evidences of that protracted struggle were visible in his

garments, which were of the consistency of sy: ^ and hia

hair, which for several hours, under the treatm^at of hot

water, yielded a thiii treacle.

At length the curt sto]ipcd on one of the wharves, and
the cartman began to unload.

As he tilted over the cask in which Charles lay, an
exclamation broke from his lijjs, and the edge of the cask

fell from his hands, shding its late occupant ujjon the

wharf.

To regain his shoi-t legs, and to put the greatest possible

distance between hi a. self and the cartman, were his iii-st

movements on regaining his liberty.

He did not stop uutil he had reached the comer of Front
Street.

Another blank succeeds in this veracious history.

He cannot remember how or when he found himself in

frort of the circus tent.

He has an indistinct recollection of having passed through

*.
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a long itreet of stow* which were all closed, and which

made him fear that it waa Sunday, and that he had ipent a

miaerable night in the sugar cask.

But he remembers hearing the sound of music within the

tent, and of creeping on his hands and knees, when no one

was looking, until he passed under the canvas.

His description of the wonders contained within that

circle ; of the terrific feats which were performed by a man

on a pole, since [.ractised by him in the back yard ;
of the

horses, one of which was spotted and resembled an animal

In his Noah's Ark, hitherto unrecognised and undefined, of

the female equestrians, whose dresses could only be equalled

in magnificence to the frocks of his sister's doll, of the

painted clown, whose jokes excited a merriment, somewhat

tinged by an undefined fear, waa an eflfort of language which

this pen could but weakly transcribe, and which no quantity

of exclamation points could sufficiently illustrate.

He is not quite certain what followed.

He remembera that almost immediately on leaving the

circus it became dark, and that he fell asleep, waking up at

intervals on the corners of the streets, on front steps, in

somebody's arms, and finally in his own bed.

He waa not aware of experiencing any regret for his

conduct, he does not recall feeling at any time a disposition

to go home—he remembers distinctly that he felt hungry.

He has made this disclosure in confidence.

He wishes it to be respected.

He wants to know if you have five cents about you.

THE ILIAD OF SANDY BAR.

BEFORE nine o'clock it was pretty weU known all along

the river that the two partners of the " Amity" claim

had quarrelled and separated at day-break.
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At that time the attention of their ncareBt nciglibonr had
been attracted by the suunda of altercations and two coii-

Montive piatol-shotii.

Running out, he hod seen, dimly, in the gray mist that

rose from the river, the tall form of Scott, one of tlio partners,

descending the hill toward the cafion ; a moment liiU-r, York,
the other pnrtner, had a])peared from the cabin, and walked
in an opposite direction toward the river, passing within a

few feet of the curious watcher.

Later, it was discovered that a serioun Chiiinmnn, ctitting

wood before the cabin, had witneasod part of tlie qtuirrel.

But John was stolid, indifferent, and reticent.

** Me choppe wood—mo no fighteo," was his serene

response to all anxious queries.

•• But what did they $ay, John ?
*

John did not " tahe"

Col. Starbottle deftly ran over the various popular epithets

which a generous public sentiment might accept as reasonable

provocation for an assault. But John did not recognizs

them.

" And this yer's the cattle," said tho Colonel, with some
severity, " that some thinks ought'er be allowed to testify

agin' a White Man ! Git—you heathen !

•*

Still the quarrel remained inexplicable.

That two men, whose amiability and grave ta,ct had earned

for them the title of " The Peacemakers," in a community

not greatly given to the passive virtues—that these men,

singularly devoted to each other, should suddenly and

violently quarrel, might well excite tho curiosity of tho

camp.

A few of the more inquisitive visited the late scene of

conflict, now deserted by its former occupants.

There was no trace of disorder or coufusion iu the near

cabin.

The rude table was arranged as if for breakfast ; the pan
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of yeUow biscuit stiU sat upon that hearth whose dead

embers might have typified the evil passions that had raged

there but an hour before.

But Col. Starbottle's eye—albeit, somewhat blood-shot and

rheumy was more intent on practical details.

On examination, a bullet-hole was found in the door-

post, and another, nearly opposite, in the casing of the

window.
, . .V

The Colonel called atte»tion to the fact that the one

« agreed with " the bore of Scott's revolver, and the other

with that 'of York's derringer.

"They must hev stood about yer," said the Colonel,

taking position ; "not mor'n three feet apart, and-missed!"

There was a fine touch of pathos in the felling inflection

of the Colonel's voice, which was not without effect

A delicate perception of wasted opportunity thriUed his

aiiditors. ,.

But the Bar was destined to experience a greater dis-

appointment.

The two antagonists had not met since the quarrel, and it

was vaguely rumoured that on the occasion of second meet-

ing, each had determined to kill the other " on sight."

There was, consequently, some excitement—and, it is to

be feared, no Uttle gratification—when, at ten o'clock, York

stepped from the Magnolia Saloon into the one, long,

straggling street of the camp, at the same moment that

Scott left the blacksmith's shop, at the forks of the road.

It was evident, at a glance, that a meeting could only be

avoided by the actual retreat of one or the other.

In an instant, the doors and windows of the adjacent

saloons were filled with faces.

Heads unaccountably appeared above the river-banks and

from behind bowlders. ,

An empty waggon at the cross-road was suddenly crowdea

with people, who s^enwd to have sprung from the earth.
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There was much running and confusion on the hill-side.

On the mountain-road, Mr. Jack Hamlin had reined up
his horse, and waa standing upright on the seat of his

buggy.

And the two objects of this absorbing attention approached
each other.

** York's got the sun," « Scott'll line him on that tree,»

"he's waitin' to draw his fire," came from the cart—and
then it was silent.

But above this human breathleasness the river rushed and
sang, and the wind rustled the tree-tops with an indifiference

that seemed obtrusive.

Colonel Starbottle felt it, and, in a moment of sublime
pre-occupation, without looking around, waved his caue
behind him, wamingly, to all nature, and said, " Shu !"

The men were now within a few feet of each other.

A hen ran across the road before one of them. A feathery

seed-vessel, wafted from a way-side tree, fell at the feet of
the other.

And, unheeding this irony of Nature, the two opponents

came nearer, erect and rigid, looked in each other's eyesi

and—passed \

Colonel Starbottle had to be lifted from the cart.

*' This yer camp is jlayed out," he said, gloomily, as he

affected to be suppoi-ted into the " Magnolia."

With what further expression he might have indicated his

feelings it was impossible to say, for at tliat moment Scotb

joined the group.

"Did you speak to mel" he asked of the Colonel, drop-

pmg his hand, as if with accidental familiarity, on that

gentleman's shoulder.

The Colonel, recognizing some occult quality in the touch,

and some unknown quantity in the glance of his questioner,

contented himself by replying—

"No, sir," with dignity.
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A few rods away, York's conduct was as chftracteristi*

and peculiar.

«« You had a mighty fine chance—why didn't you plump

hira ]" said Jack Hamlin, as York drew near the bnggy.

« Because I hate him," was the reply, heard only by Jack.

Ck)ntrary to popular belief, this reply was not hissed be-

tween the Ups of the speaker, but was said in an ordinary

But Jack Hamlin, who was an observer of mankind,

noticed that the speaker's hands were cold, and his lips dry,

AS he helped him into the buggy, and accepted the seeming

mradox with a smile.

When Sandy Bar became convinced that the quarrel be-

tween York and Scott could not be settled after the usual

local methods, it gave no further concern thereto.

But presently it was rumoured that the "Amity Claim"

was in Utigation, and that its possession would be expen-

sively disputed by each of the partners.

As it was well known that the claim in question vm

"worked out" and worthless, and that the partners, whom it

had already enriched, had talked of abandoning it but a day

or two before the quarrel, this proceeding could only be

accounted for as gratuitous spite.

Later, two San Francisco lawyers made their appearance

in this guileless Arcadia, and were eventually taken into the

Baloons, and—what was pretty much the same thing-the

confidences of the inhabitants.

The results of this unhallowed intimacy were many sub-

poenas; and, indeed, when the "Amity aaim" came to

trial, all of Sandy Bar that was not in compulsory atteud-

Mice at the county seat came there from curiosity.

The gulches and ditches for miles around were deserted.

I do not propose to describe that abeady famous tnal.

IBnough that, in the language of the plaintiffs counsel, it
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was one of no ordinary significance, involving the inherent
rights of that untiring industry which had developed the
Pactolian resources of this golden laud"—and, in the home-
her phrase of Colonel Starbottle, "a fuss that gentlemen
might hev settled in ten minutes over a social glass, ef they
meant business ; or in ten seconds with a revolver, ef they
meant fun."

Scott got a verdict, from which York instantly appealed.
It was said that he had sworn to spend hia last doUar in

the struggle.

In this way Sandy Bar began to accept the enmity of the
former partners as a life-long feud, and the fact that they
had ever been friends was forgotten.

The few who expected to learn from the trial the origin
of the quarrel were disappointed.

Among the various conjectures, that which ascribed some
occult feminine influence as the cause was naturally popular,
in a camp given to dubious compliment of the sex.

"My word for it, gentlemen," said Colonel Starbottle—
who had been known in Sacramento as a Gentlemen of the
Old School—"there's some lovely creature at the bottom of
this."

The gallant Colonel then proceeded to illustrate his tneory,
by divers sprightly stories, such as Gentlemen of the Old
School are in the habit of repeating, but which, from defer-
ence to the prejudices of gentlemen of a more recent school,
I refrain from transcribing here.

Bat it would appear that even the Colonel's theory was
faUacious. The only woman who personally might have
exercised any influence over the partners, was the pretty
daughter of "old man Folinsbee," of Poverty Flat, at whose
hospitable house—which exhibited some comforts and refine-
ments rare in tiiat crude civilization—both York and Scott
were frequent visitora

Yet into this charming retreat York strode one evening «
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month after the quarrel, and, beholding Scott sitting there,

turned i) the fair hostess with the abrupt query

:

" Do you love this man 1

"

The young woman thus addressed returned that answer—

at once spirited and evasive—which would occur to moat of

my fair readers in such an exigency.

"Without another word, York left the house.

"Miss Jo" heaved the least possible sigh as the door closed

on York's curls and square shoulders, and then, like a good

girl, turned to her insulted guest.

"But would you believe it, dear?" she afterward related

to an intimate friend, "the other creature, after glowering at

me for a moment, got upon its hind legs, took its hat, and

left too ; and that's the last I've seen of either."

The same hard disregard of all other interests or feelings

in the gratification of their blind rancour characterized all

their actions.

When York purchased the land below Scott's new claim,

and obliged the latter, at a great expense, to make a long

detour to carry a "tail.race" around it, Scott retaliated by

building a dam that overflowed York's claim on the river.

It was Scott who, in conjunction with Colonel Starbottle,

first organized that active opposition to the Chinamen, which

resulted in the driving ofiF of York's Mongolian labourers
;

it

was York who built the waggon-road and established the

express which rendered Scott's mules and pack-trains obso-

lete ; it was Scott who called into life the Vigilance Com-

mittee which expatriated York's friend. Jack Hamlin; it

was York who created the Sandy Bar Herald, which charac-

terized the act as "a lawless outrage," and Scott as a "Border

Ruffian;" it was Scott, at the head of twenty masked men,

who, one moonlight night, threw the ofi"ending "forma

Into the yellow river, and scattered the types in the dusty

load.

Tliese proceedings were received in the distant and more
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civilized outlying towns as vague indications of progress and
vitality.

I have before me a copy of the Poverty Flat Pioneer, foi

the week ending August 12, 1856, in which the editor, under
the head of " County Improvements," says :

"The new Presbyterian Church on C Street, at Sandy
Bar, ia completed. It stands upon the lot formerly occupied
by the Magnolia Saloon, which was so mysteriously burnt
last month. The temple, which now rises like a phcenix

from the ashes of the Magnolia, is virtually the free gift of

H. J. York, Esq., of Sandy Bar, who purchased the lot and
donated the lumber. Other buildings are going up in the

vicinity, but the most noticeable is the 'Sunny South
Saloon,' erected by Capt^iin Mat. Scott, nearly opposite the

churcL Captain Scott has spared no expense in the furnish-

ing of this saloon, which promises to be one of the most
agreeable places of resort in old Tuolumne. He has recently

imported two new, first-class billiard-tables, with cork
cushions. Our old friend, ' Mountain Jimmy,' will dispense

liquors at the bar. We refer our readers to tlie advertise-

ment in another column. Visitors to Sandy Bar cannot do
better than give ' Jimmy ' a caU."

Among the local items occurred the following

;

" H. J. York, Esq., of Sandy Bar, has offered a reward of

100 dels, for the detection of the parties who hauled away
the steps of the new Presbyterian Church, C Street, Sandy
Bar, during Divine service on Sabbath evening last. Captain
Scott adds another hundred for the capture of the miscreants
who broke the magnificent plate-glass windows of the new
saloon on the following evening. There is some talk of
reorganizing the old Vigilance Committee at Sandy Bar."
When, for many months of cloudless weather, the hard,

unwinking sun of Sandy Bar had regularly gone down on the
opacified wrath of these men, there was some talk of
Mediation.
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In particular, the pastor of the church to which I hare

juBt referred—a sincere, fearless, but perhaps not fully-

enlightened man— seized gladly upon the occasion of

York's liberality to attempt to re-unite the former

partners.

He preached an earnest sermon on the abstract sinfulness

of discord and rancour.

But the excellent sermons of the Rev. Mr. Daws were

directed to an ideal congregation that did not exist at Sandy

Bar—^a congregation of beings of unmixed vices and virtues,

of single impulses, and perfectly logical motives, of prete^

natural simplicity, of child-like faith, and grown-up reapon-

sibilities.

As, unfortunately, the people who actually attended Mr.

Daws' church were mainly very human, somewhat artful,

more self-excusing than self-accusing, rather good-natured,

and decidedly weak, they quietly shed that portion of the

sermon which referred to themselves, and accepting York

and Scott—who were both in defiant attendance—as curious

examples of those ideal beings above referred to, felt a certain

satisfaction—which, I fear, was not altogether Christian-like

—in their "raking down."

If Mr. Daws expected York and Scott to shake hands

after the sermon, he -vas disappointed.

But he did not relax his purpose.

With that quiet tearlessness and determination which had

won for him the respect of men who were too apt to regard

piety as synonymous with effeminacy, he attacked Scott in

his own house.

What he said has not been recorded, but it is to be feared

that it was part of his sermon.

When he had concluded, Scott looked at him, not un-

kindly over the glasses of his bar, and said, less irreverently

than the words might convey

:

« Young man, I rather like your style j but when you
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know York and me as well as you do God Almighty, it'll

be time to talk."

And so the feud progreased : and so, as in more illustrious

examples, the private and personal enmity of two repre-
sentative men led gradually to the evolution of some cruder
half-expressed principle or belie£

It was not long before it was made evident that those
beliefs were identical with certain broad principles laid
down by the founders of the American Constitution, as
expounded by the statesmanlike A ; or were the fatal

quicksands, on which the ship of State might be wrecked,
wamingly pointed out by the eloquent B.

The practical result of all which was the nomination of
York and Scott to represent the opposite factions of Sandy
Bar in legislative councils.

For some weeks past, the voters of Sandy Bar and the
adjacent camps had been called upon, in large type, to
"Rally!"
In vain the great pines at the cross-roads—whose trunks

were compelled to bear this and other legends—moanedand
protested from their windy watch-towers.

But one day, with fife and drum, and flaming transparency,
a procession filed into the triangular grove at the head of the
gulch.

The meeting was called to order by Colonel Starbottle,
who, having once enjoyed legislative functions, and being
vaguely known as a " war-horse," was considered to be a
valuable partisan of York.
He concluded an appeal for his friend, with an enunciation

of principle, interspersed with one or two anecdotes, so
gratuitously coarse, that the very pines might have been
moved to pelt him with their cast-off cones, as he stood there.
But he created a laugh, on which his candidate rode into

popuLir notice ; and when York rose to Bi>eak, he was greeted
with cbeerSk
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But, to the general aatoimhment. the new speaker, at

Cnoe launched into bitter denunciation of his rivaL

He not only dwelt upon Scotfa deeds and e^-jJe m

known to Sandy Bar, but spoke of facts connected wxth his

previous career, hitherto unknown to his auditors.

^
To great precision of epithet and directness of statement,

the shaker added the fascination of revelation and ex-

^"crowd cheered, yeUed, and were delighted ;
but when

this astounding phiUppio waa conclude.1, there waa a unaui-

"^^^wlltt^irwould have resisted this manifest

^S'f^^" c:,le :ense of justice, pa-l^.f^ni a -ner

craving for excitement, the assemblage ^^
^f^^'^l^J'^

ScottL dragged, pushed, and pulled upon the pk^rm^

As his frowsy head and unkempt beard appeared above

the raiUng, it was evident that he was drunlc

But it waB also evident, before he opened his hps, that he

orator of Sandy Bar-the one man who could touch ^e

vagabond sympathies (perhaps because he waa not above

appealing to them)-stood before them.
,. ..^ to^

A coLiousness of this power lent a certam dignity t^

his figure, and I am not sure but that his very phpica^

^ndiL impressed them aa a kind of regal unbending and

large condescension. .,

Howbeit, when this unexpected Hector arose ftom the

iitch, York's myrmidons trembled.
r ^vard

« lliere's nought, gentlemen," said Scott, leaning fonvard

on the railing-" there's nought aa^jujie-^^^^

fen't true. I was run outer Cairo ; I d^^ ^e °n

Deflators : I did desert from the army ;
I did leave a wile

t^Z' But thar's one thing he didn't cha^-^^j

and. may be, he's forgotten.^ For three years, gentlemen,

troa that man's pardner ^
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Whether he intended to say more, I cannot tell ; a burst

of applauso artistically rounded and enforced the climax,

and rirtnally elected the speaker.

That fall he went to Sacramento ; York went abroad, and,

for the first time in many years, distance and a new atmoB<

phere isolated the old antagonists.

With little change in the green wood, gray rock, and
yellow river, but with much ohifling of human landmarks,

aud new faces in its habitations, three years passed over

Sandy Bar

The two men, once so identified with its character, seemed

to have been quite forgotten.

*• You will never return to Sandy Bar," said Miss Folins-

bee, the " Lily of Poverty Flat," on meeting York in Paris
—" for Sandy Bar is no more. They call it Riverside now

;

and the new town is built higher up on the river bank. By
the bye, 'Jo* says that Scott has won his suit about the

•Amity Claim,' and that L^ '» the old cabin, and is

drunk half his time. O, I \)eg your pardon," added the

lively lady, as a flush crossel York's sallow cheek; "but,

bless me, I really thought 1 hat old grudge was made up.

I'm sure it ought to be."

It was three months after this conversation, and a pleasant

summer evening, that the Poverty Flat coach drew up before

the verandah of the Union Hotel at Sandy Bar.

Among ita passengers was one, apparently a stranger, in

the local distinction of well-fitting clothes and closely-shaven

&ce, who demanded a private room and retired early to

rest

Bat before sunrise next morning he arose, and drawing

Bome clothes from his carpet-bag, proceeded to array himself

in a pair of white-duck trousers, a white-duck overshirt, and

a straw hat.

When his toilette was completed, he tied a red bandanna

^1
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handkerohief in % loop, and threw it looiely ovor hii

houlden.

The traiufonnation was complete : as he crept sofklj duwn

the stairs and stepped into the road, no one would have

detected in him the elegant stranger of the previous night,

and but few have recognized the face and figure of Heniy

York of Sandy Bar.

In the uncert in light of that early hour, and in the

change that had come over the settlement, he had to pause

for a moment to recall where he stood

The Sakdy Bar of his recollection lay below him, nearer

the river ; the buildings around him were of later date and

newer fashion.

As he strode toward the river, he noticed here a school*

house and there a church.

A little farther on, "The Sunny South" came in view-

transformed into a restaurant—its gilding faded and its paint

rubbed ff.

He now knew where he wa? and running briskly down

a declivity, crossed a ditch iid stood upon the lower

boundary of the Amity Clain

The gray mist was rising slowly from the river, clinging

to the tree tops and drifting up the mountain side, dntil it

was caught among those rocky altars, and held e sacrifice to

the ascending sun.

Av his feet tiie earth, cruelly gashed and scarred

by his forgotten engines, had, since the old days, put

»n a show of greenness here and there, and now smiled

forgivingly up at him, as if things were not so bad

after all.

A few birds were bathing in the ditch with a pleasant

suggestion of its being a new and special provision of Nature,

and a hare ran into an inverted sluice-box, as he approached,

as if it were put there for that purpose.

He had not yet dared to look in a certain direction.
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But the «m was now high enough to paint the little•nmence on which the cabin stood.
In .pite of his self-control, his heart beat fa^rter as henuaed his ejes toward it

Jl ^"^^""^
"u**

^?^' ^"^ '^'^''^^ °° ™°J^« ^^^ from itsotfo&j chunney, but it was else unchanged

dt:t;dtn:c\T'^»" '
^"' • ^"^^' ^*-^^ ^^^-^ *^«

There was no sound from within

doo?ope?"'
"'"' "^' '" "^" " '° "^''"^^^ P-^«J *h«

A figure started up angrily and camo toward him • afigure whose bloodshot eyes suddenly fixed into a vacunt
tare; whose arms were at first outstretched and then

ZIT T ^T^J"? S^*^^"^'^*^^^
' ^ %"-e that suddenly

gasped, choked, and then fell forward in a fit.

But before he touched the ground, York had him out into
toe opeu n^ii and sunshine.:

In the struggle, both fell and rolled over on the ground.
But i^e next moment York was sitting up. holding the

eonyuked fiame of his former partner on his kneer andwipmg the foam from his inarticulate lips.

Gradually the tremor became less frequent, and then
oeased

;
and the strong man lay unconscious in his arms

For some moments York held him quietly thus, looking in
his face. Afer, the stroke of a woodman's axe-a mere
phantom of sound—was all that broke the stillness.
High up the mountain, a wheeling hawk hung breath-

lessly above them.
*

And then came voices, and two men joined them.
"A. fight 1"

^\Z\%*
"^^ ^"""^^ *^^^ ^'^^ ^'"^ ^""^ '^' '^'^ ^*° ^

And there, for a week, the stricken partner lay, nncon-

it a i

1*4
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MiouB of aught but the Tbioni wrought by diwMO nA

On the eighth day, at iunriM, he rallied, and opening hi.

eyes, looked upon York, and presaed hb hand; then bv

spoke: fi_i»
•• And it's you. I thought it was only whisky.

York replied by taking both of his hands, boyUhly work-

bg then* backward and forward, as his elbow rested on the

bed, ^^tli a pleasant smile.

" And you've been abroad. How did you like Pans I

" So, sa How did ym like Sacramento I"

"BJlly."

And that was all they could think to say.

Presently Scott opened his eyes again.

" I'm mighty weak."

« You'll get better soon."

•Not much."

A long silence followed, in which they could hear the

sounds of wood-chopping, and that Sandy Bar was akeady

astir for the coming day.
, . . , *

Then Scott slowly and with difficulty turned his fiice to

York, and said,

—

"I might hev killed you once.**

" I wish you had."

They pressed each other's hands again, but Scott's griwp

was evidently faUing.
. , «• ^

He seemed to summon his energies for a special eflort.

"Old man I"

«« Old chap.*

«« Closer."

York bent his head toward the slowly fading fece,

«< Do ye mind that morning 1"

•Yes."

A gleam of fun slid into the corner of Scott's blue pv

he whispered,—

a«
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"Old man, thar too* too much taleratus in that bread.**

It is Boid that those wore his last worda.

For when the sun, which had so often gone down upon
the idle wrath of these foolish men, looked again upon them
reunited, it saw the hand of Scott full cold and irresponsive

from the yearning clasp of his former partuer, and it knew
that the feud of Sandy Bar was at an end.

THE STORY OF AN ORNITHOLOGIST.

nPHEY who have read the life of Audabon need not be
^ told that, of all the neglected sons of science, there

are none to whom recognition comes so tardily, or from

whom popular interest is as long withheld, as the

Naturalist.

Whether his practical Pantheism takes him out of the

plane of human sympathy ; whether there is a secret and

divine compensation for this human forgetfulnesH m tlm

&soiDation of his study, or the acquisition of Especial know-

ledge ; or whether a certain heioism is always found in

combination with this taste, we canuot say.

The world only knows that, out ot a life of exile, and

often of danger, out of self-imposed yaid.iringa and myste-

rious labour, he at last lays at its feet u ^ chnical catalogue

and a sheaf of special pictures, more or less monotonous in

subject, which only a very small portion of its iit?>ple are

able to appreciate, and a still smaller part able to purchase

and poMess.

So it is apt to comfort itself with the belief that to him
the birds sing more sweetly, even if he has not that occult

kuowledge of their speech which was one of the gifta of the

Arabian magician ; that to him the flowers are fa.ir*»r. the

•kiee bluer, and Nature more opulent and open-handed.

r
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For which opinion he does not seem to care ;
and ye*,

somehow or other, a life which the material world is apt to

view suspiciously, as a shiftless blending of vagabondage and

monomania, has a better chance of getting into history than

one that leaves behind a palpable monument.

That some such life as this was lost in the death of

Andrew J. Grayson it is the object of the following memoir

to show.

The exact quality and importance of his work, and his

claim to a position among the few ornithologists of the

American* continent, will, of course, rest upon another

memorial, in the shape of a "History of the Birds of

Northern Mexico," yet to be published—the sketches and

materials for which are now in the city of San Francisco.

Pending this, it is proposed to tell the story of a some-

what eventful life ; of a taste formed and indulged under

great disadvantages of circumstances and education ;
and of

a purpose which the allurements and material prcKKScupation

of Califomianlife could not shake.

The difficulties which beset Audubon and Wilson in the

West in the early, bustling, pioneer days of the Bepublic—

the contact with hard, unsympathizing practicalness, and the

pecuniary test of all labour—were, of course, intensified in

Mr. Grayson's California experience.

His inquisitive rambles and explorations seemed almost an

faiBult to a people to whom «' prospecting " had but a

pecuniary significance.
.

Hifl scrutiny of the delicate shades and tints of Im

feathered friends, seemed Uttle less than^luuacy to the

miner who had but one idea of " the colour."

And yet it was, perhaps, this unsuccessful quality as a

pioneer which has given Mr. Grayson a prominence above

those who saffered equal hardship in a baser pursuit ;
which

lifted such men as Audubon and Wilson above the Boones,

and which gives to Coulter, Nuttall, Drummond, and Dand
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Douglass an honourable pre eminence over otber pioneers,
which IS not entirely based upon their priority of arrival

Andrew J. Grayson was bom August 20th, 1819, in
Louisiana. His childhood was spent on the banks of the
Ouachita River.

This river, one of the most lovely and picturesque streams
of that gloomy region, divides the pine hills on its western
bank from the swamps which stretch for a hundred miles to
the east, even beyond the great Mississippi.

It was a region sparsely inhabited, save by wild
animals.

Bayous, stagnant lakes, cypress swamps, with impenetrable
forests of canebreaks and swamp-oaks between, were its main
tieaturea.

It was tl.j home of the alligator, the musquito, and
malaria.

A narrow strip of arable land (above high-water mark)
bordered the banks of the Ouachita, which was mainly used
for the production of cotton.

There were but few habitations in the locality.

His father's plantation was surrounded by an endless
forest on either side of the river, which was gradually cleared
by the few settlers who straggled in from time to time.
There was but little society, and no schools or churches.
The entire occupation of the people was the cultivation of

cotton, which then commanded a high price.

With no congenial companions around him, the youthful
Grayson spent most of his time in the woods with his gun,
or on the banks of the river with his fishing-rod.

His health being impaired by frequent attacks of chills
•ad fever, his parents gave him an invalid's privilege to tako
Qch recreation as he pleased.

At length an Irish school-master •mvod in "the 8ettl»
nuat.'*

I
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A «*ool.house was buUt of logs, and he wa. duly installed

with a school of about twenty papUs.
^^^^ ^^^^

The school prospered for about ^ "^° ^ j^
wjhool-niaster became so firequently drunk as to ins

dismissal. „„nniie(l bv another with

Vof Mr GravBon made his first aiwmpw

hi. noonday n.p in hi.«^^ j^y.^ flower., * i
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two boys looking over GrayBon's shoulder, watching theF«^ of the picture, he slyly came up, and caught iL va

Grayson hurriedly put the picture in his desk.
But It wa^ too late

: his teacher had seen it and orderedhim not only to produce that, but to bring out the entire
contents of his desk for bis inspection.
He refused to obey, and the order was enforced by a

severe blow on the side of the head.
Scarcely knowing what he did, in a moment of frenzy he

picked up his slate, and breaking it over the old man's head
took to his heels and ran.

'

When Mr. Tobin came home in the evening, he caused
young Grayson to be called into the presence of his father
when he exhibited all his poor pictures in derision.
"Look at these," said he; "that is the way your son

pendfl his time at school I can do nothing with him :

you must find for him another school."
His fether scanned the pictures, and threw them into the

fire, giving his son a severe scolding for this manifest waste
of opportunity.

Th^ fracas with old Tobin was the cause of his father's
Bending him at once to the College of St. Mary, Missouri.
^ut he was prohibited from taking drawing lessons.A year after Mr. Grayson's return from coUege his father^e^ and the estate was divided among the numerous

Disposing of his portion, Grayson commenced business on
'^ own account.

Opening a country store in a very rough and very new
town, on the pine-hiU side of the river, he invested all hi*
^ntenoe in this establishment ; and at the end of twa
year^ the only store in the smaU town of Columbia wa«
closed and defunct

It was the old, old story.

O D 2
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Mr. Grayaon had no business tact whatever, or any love

'°

M^fof the ti.e the store was left to the care of the

clerk, while the young proprietor wandered about m the

^tt^te'^Jt^e characteristic in.u.. of
^^^^^^^^^

bis business speculations, he certainly had also th^^
charax^teristie good fortune in xnatnmony which xs

poetical compensation of unpractical men.

The lady to whom at this time he jomed his destmy, was,

i. ll^yea; his devoted companion and untmng help-

mate in his ornithological studies.

To her he briefly outlined his future plans, which mvolv^

. J; vf -o +V,Pn a terra incognita to most of the

a trip to California—then a terra %u^ y
Ouachita

world, and more especially to the denizei« of *^«
^uachite^

Bu; Mr. Grayson, whUe in

^^^^^'^^^f^^^^^
deal of aia remote region from the trappers ol ine -^

Fur Compa.y-the ChoteauB «>d Minarf.. some of -horn

'"S^^trsr^lowing desoripaoo^ of Cslifc^a

-

(Won- of ils fine climate and abundance of game, that

S^r^A .pints were fiUed with a desire to go ii^_

He knged for new object, of study in Nature's great Md,

^m'^^of bi. native country ws. ^miliar to bi».

«

well as its botany.

Few knew the forest better.
^^

In 1844, he and his wife left bt. L.0UI8 lor voxx

^TSat eventful trip Mrs. Gray«m wrote a. foUo^

«By some, Mr. Grayson was looked upon
^^^l^,

beaxtlL, for attempting such a dangeroi. adven^J^^,.,

a young wife and chUd. A wife, too, who had be^ un

to the hardships such a trip wouW devolve «P^-
^^r^'/^^ij

w« 88 full of romantic adventure aa my husband, and cou
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not be pemiaded £ix>m accompanying him, and I must say
here, that the trip across the Plains was ono of the most
happy episodes in my life. There were some warm friendsm St. Loms that encouraged Mr. Grayson in his great under-
takmg. We, of course, could not cross the Plains alone : we
must get up a company of sufficient strength to be able to
defend ourselves against the Indians, and to assist each other
generally Messrs. Kembly and Field, proprietors and
editors of the St. Louis Iteveille, and Mr. George Curiy
one of the co-editors, who has since been Governor of
Oregon, were his warmest advocates. The expedition was
gotten up, and the rendezvous made at Independence,
Missouri. There was a sufficient company of hardy Western
farmers, with their famUies and waggons, collected, and
waiting for the time to start At length, about the first
of Apnl, we started on our long journey to the Pacific
shores.

« We were for six months constantly travelUng before we
reached the Sierra Nevada. In the meantime, my husband
was often miles from the train, hunting, and exploring tho
wild region through which we passed, every step of which,
he said, gave him that pleasure which suited his taste. Few
birds escaped his observation, and he kept a list o ill the
ijewones he saw, which I, as weU as his fellow-ti .ellers.
considered as time ill-spent. But when we reached the
forests of the Sierra Nevada, his enthusiasm knew no
bounds."

They arrived in October, 1846.
Mr. Grayson immediately left his family in Sonoma, and

volunteered his services in defence of California.
In a short time, he w^s honouidd with a commission from

Commodore Stockton.

He organized a company of mounted riflemen and con-
«nued in service until the final treaty was made.
He was thrice hcmoured as bearer of dispatches—ono«

V- \
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from Commodore Shubriok to Captain Mema; once from

Captein Merrin to Captain Mursden, and onceW Memu

to Shubrick-all of ^hich he performed expedxtLOUsly and

^ith success, and received ample reward aixd thanks.

Throughout the following gold decade, his life was but the

avei-age experience of the Pioneer.
, • •** 1 -o

He made and lost fortunes; paid the usual visit to Iuh

home, and, with the uaoal feverish restlessness, returned to

California. .„ xi.- 1 • r

Thus far, he had done nothing to justify even this bnef

review o^ a story then so common, and nosv forgotten

But his scientific tastes, it Peemed, were not wholly put

aside J
his passion for Nature only slumbered.

Thise wCare curious to know the genesis of any great

work of Art or Science may find some interest in the follow-

ing simple incidents, which seemed to consecrate Mr. Gray-

Bon to his subsequent labour

:

_,;«„„ +^ the

« While he was absent on a surveying «Pe^*^°f^ \*^'

Tulaxe Plains," writes his devoted wife, " I visited he Mcr-

cantile Library with some friends, to see Audubon a'B,^^

of America ' for the first time. As soon as I saw them, my

filstrCu'Lt was of my husband. When he return^,

^
Lt together to look at them again. It was easy to -
That Mr Grayson wa« delighted. He spent nearly a who^

Z in examin'h^ one single copy. He had never seen any-

Jig like it before, and it seemed Hke a dream, in winch all

the little feathered friends of his youth parsed injv 0.

before him. The familiar haunts of his ^oyl-dca-e b^^^^^^

to him : and he thought, too, of his own poor ^^
--J^J

drawing.
'Why waa I not permitted to learn, that I migW

tie stc. a wLr he sadly asked. From that e^ea^

day, his life seemed to find its proper channel He
^^^^^^

to'create such a work, and caU it the^ Birds 0^
the P...

Slope' if it took him the balance of his life to do it. lie

k^^afr^ady all the birds of Califomi. But how w. ha
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to tmnsfer them to pai)er, ' life-looking ?' «I will learn to
draw and paint,' said he. 'I know, when I was a boy, I
had this passion knocked out of me by an old country school-
master. There is no one now to prevent me, and I will
loam to draw and colour equal to tho great Audubon, before
I stop. If I never complete tho giant work, I shaU, at
least, leave a sign that such a person once existed.'"
Mr. Grayson's first attempt to perfect himself in drawing

was encouraging.

He was persuaded to allow some of these sketches to be
exhibited at the State Fair, held in Sacramento, m 1865.
They were acknowledged as works of merit, and received

the first prize of a silver cup.

None were more surprised than the artist himself.
He knew so well his subject that he could not weU make

an untruthful picture.

But his drawings, however well they may have pleased the
careless observer, were far from reaching his idea of the per-
fection that was his aim.

In three years he had painted and described nearly all the
birds of California,

Some of the new species were illustrated in HutcMnga*
Magazine, and have since been referred to by scientific

journals and Academies of Natural Science.

Not content with being a self-taught draughtsman, he also
learned the art of preparing and preserving specimens—many
of which were sent to i^he Smithsonian Institute.

In 1857 Grayson and his wife sailed for Tehuantepeo—

•

new field for his ornithological pursuits.

It was his intention to make that point the most southern
if his researches, and to follow his work up so as to include
ihe birds of Western Mexico.

But the vessel—a small schooner—was driven ashore at
Ventosa, and became a total inreok. Cargo and luggage
*ereloBt

'I
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Mr. Gray«>n saved nothing but hi. gun and a^»«^^
AU his drawings, drawing-paper, colours, Ac, were reduced

*"Lftt a strange knd, without money or friends, their

situation was embarrassing.
, ., , j *v.. *^

Fortunatoly, bowser, th. proprietor, of th. knd th. fer-

JL of the Tohuantepeo road ^.hed the ground ennreyed.

"'l^.'-^^l'^caT.cc.pted ^ o«oe. and w.. «on

^^^^ n,ateriab, he could not go ou wi* hi, o™.

U,ologi»l Aeteh»; but be m«le -'>««''°°'

"jf-™^',,
;'

fatu« drawinge «.d de«ripUon^ Mid, before >» »«»
?^f";»^

teiL. h«l . fin. collection, and^^ of tl.«» t™"'''™' »«

'*oI' agaSn arriving iu San Francisco, he w». oorapelled t,

"t,;^rr:fte?rre-;tC«
=rr::"rfour^::rrr^::;::^

-rrirb^^'rrr: .ade . trip do^ «.» ecu

M«r», in company with hi. friend Hutching., of Yo.e«..e

BanBU.ina.maU»no»^^
^ ^,.^_^,^

TTiA lateness of the season, a an "^
. , %•.

tit on an attack of the coa,t .r, which prevented h»

*J2plUUing much in the way of-;'^8»P— ^
Bot it decided Mr. GrayK.u>. mtentaon to Kttle m

MmtUn vrith hi. ikmily, making tt^t city h« i'-^l"'^

^^« exploration, of Weetem Mexico 'benev««.

„uld be sparlil from ". burine«, and "PP-f" «f^
Here he r«n«ned nearly ten yeare-untd the day

^
m

dJ^-HX».t«>tly engage in making exploration, by «
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•nd land, over mountaina and swamps, islands and deserts,

and often stricken down with malariotui fevers, caught in

these perilous undertakings.

His home occupation was the transferring of his bird^

while yet fresh, to the pages of his portfolio, and enlarging

his notes of their habits.

The Boston Academy of Natural Histoiy, in connection

with the Smithsonian Institute, furnished him with funds to

explore the Sierra Madre.*

But he could not enter upon the expedition until after the

rainy season, which he did not live to see.

While the French were tit Mazatlan, he made a trip to

the capital of Mezio0| and laid his work before the Emperor

and Empress.

It was highly approved, and a contract was entered into

between him and the Academy of Science.

Not only were they to publish the work—which was to

hare been done in Europe—^but he was to be furnished with

the means to complete it.

The contract was published in the Imperial organ.

After the fail of the Empire the Academy refascd to

acknowledge any contract made under the Imperial regime.

In 1867 he visited the Island of Socorro, marked on the

chart as Berillagido, latitude 18? 3«>' north, longitude 111^

west.

He wrote in his journal

;

"There seems to be some fatality in my attempts to

explore this island. On my former visit, two years ago, the

supply of water was short, but we had a superabundance of

provisions. I was compelled to return without accomplisiiing

much. This time our vessel was a total wreck and our

provisions were short After the ninth day a vessel hove in

11

':V.y\

ti

f ., - I

* After his death returned to Professor Heniy, of the Smithsoniao

Inatitnttt.
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sight. By firing the gnus we attracted attention. With

great difficulty we passed the breakers. We were compelled

to leave everything. I begged the captain to send off for a

few things I prized the most, particularly the boxes ol

specimens; but when they returned, nothing could be

brought off but .^wo boxes. Thus the expedition was

suddenly brought to .> close. It was my intention, had wo

not been shipwrecked, V> have spent a much longer time in

examining this, as well as the adjacent isknds ; but dm

aiU0rtiisvm.

"Captain Abbott treaied us with genuine hospitality;

and as it ^ould be out of hU way to take us to Mazatlan, I

told him to put us on the Tres Marias Ishmds. In three

days we reached the Marias, where we remained four days.

I made daily excursions iu the woods for birds, but found

nothing, new but what I had coUected on a former visit to

this locality."

On the 20th of April, 1869, as a guest on the TJmted

States steamer MohoJigo, he left Mazathm for a professional

tour to the Isabel Islands, a group of rocks between the

Tree Marias and San Bias, frequented by myriads of sea-

fOWL - TT
It was here that he contracted the coast fever. He was

ill but three months and a half. During his whole illness he

was constantly absorbed with his studies.

He seemed to have a premonition that he would not

TCCover, and calmly arranged his affairs.

He died on the night of the 17th of August. His last

words to his wife were, " What a beautiful picture !

"

A word moM, to close this brief record of one of the

few Pioneers of California who have tried to build unto

themselves some better monument than the mere material

memorials of acres of wood and stone.

To be able to give one's name to a bird, or a flower, may

eem to many but a small ambition ; and yet, matoriaUy
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eonddered, it it quite as likely to be perpetuated, as to give

it to a street or town, and is much more likely to dciine the

tastes and individuality of the giver.

And, in looking over the r3tnarkuole collection of this

self'tbught Omithologiiit—romarkaUo as well for its uccuriicy

and detail, as for its mute record of nobly devoted lubour

and scientific skill—it is not too much tu believe that the

Association of California Pioneers will gladly take upon

themselves the honour and res])onsibility of giving to the

world, under their own auspices, a contiibution to Science

which reflects so much lustre upon the name of Pioneer.

t 1

ON A VULGAR LITTLE BOY.

n^HE subject of this article is at present leaning against a

tree directly opposite to my window.

He wears his cap with the wrong side before, apparently

for no other object than that which seems the most obvious

—

of showing more than the average quantity of very dirty

face.

His clothas, which are worn with a certain buttonless

ease and freedom, display, in the di£ferent quality of their

fruit-stains, a pleasing indication of the progress of the

seasons.

The nose of this vulgar liHle boy turns up at the eud.

I have noticed this in several othc wUgar little bovH,

although it is by no means improbable tiiat youthful vulgarity

may be present without this facial peculiarity.

Indeed, I am inclined to the belief that it is rather the

result of early inquisitiveness—of furtive pressures against

window panes, and of looking over fences, or of the habit of

biting large apples hastily—^than «n indication of ioom or

juvenile supercdioasnefla.

» V
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The vulgar little boy is more remarkable for LU obtnwive

fiuniliarity.

It is my experience of hi» pre-ditpodtion to thia quality

which ha« induced me to write thia article.

My acquaintance with him began in a moment of weak-

neas.
.

I have an unfortunate predilection to cultivate originality

in people, even when accompanied by objectionable cha-

racter.

But, aa I lack the firmness and akilfidneaa which uaually

acoompartiea thia taate in othera, and enablea them to drop

aoquaintancea when troublcaome, I have surrounded myseU

with divera unprofitable frienda, among whom I count the

vulgar little boy.

The manner in which he firat attracted my attention waa

purely accidentaL

He waa playing in the atreet, and the driver of a paasbg

vehicle cut at him, aportively, with hia whip.

The vulgar little boy roae to hia feet and hurled after hia

tormentor a aingle aentence of invective.

I refirain from repeating it, for I feel that 1 could not do

justice to it here.

K I remember rightly, it conveyed, in a very few words, a

reflection on the legitimacy of the driver'a birth ;
it hinted

a auspicion of hia father'a integrity, and impugned the fair

fame of hia mother j it auggcsted incompetency in his present

position, personal uncleanUnesa, and evinced a aceptical

doubt of his future aalvation.

Aa hia youthful Upa closed over the laat syllabic, the eyea

of the vulgar little boy met mine.

Something in my look emboldened him to wink.

I did not repel the action nor the compUcity it implied.

From that moment T fell into tho power of the vulgar

litUe boy, and he haa never left me since.

He haunts me in the streets and by-ways.
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He ftccotto me, when in the compaov of fricndf, with

repulsivo freedom.

lie lingers about the gnta of my dwrlling to wayl*j me
M I iasne forth to business.

Distance he overcomes by main strength of lunga, and ho

hails me from the uext street.

lie met me at t!u; theatre tlio other evening, and dumanded
my check with tlm air of a younj:; footpad.

I foolishly qavc it to him, but rc-tntcring some time after,

and comfortiiMy seating myself in the pai-quet, I was
electrified by htfimg uiy ran.'! called from the gallery with

the addition of a playful a.ljrctivo.

It was the vulvar l>ttie boy.

During the performance Iio projected spirally-twisted

playbills in my direction, and iudulgod in a running com-
mentary on the supernumeraries as they entered.

To«day has evidently been a dull one with him.

I observe he whistles the popular airs of the

less shrillness and intensity.

Providence, however, looks not unkindly

delivers into his hands, as it were, two v\- : 'tl!-.

who have at this moment innocently strayi-a ;./'

street.

They are pink and white children, and are drcsseu

and exhibit a certain air of neatness and refinement which

18 alone sufficient to awaken the antagonsm of the vulgar

little boy.

A sigh of satisfaction breaks from his breast.

What does he do %

Any other boy would content himself with simply knock-

ing the hats off their respective heads, and so vent his

superfluous vitality in a single act, besides precipitating the

flight of the enemy.

Bat there are sBSthetic oooBiderations not to be overlooked;
insult is to be added to the injury inflicted, and in the

':r,^

U iB.! Wwi.

CUf

iO,

i
!

t
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ftniggles of the victim some jtwtification is to be songlit for

extreme measures.

The two nice Uttle boys perceive their danger and draw

closer to each other.

The vtilgar little boy begins by irony.

He aflfects to be overpowered by the magnificence of their

costume.

He addresses me (across the street and through the closed

window), and requests information if there haply be a circus

in the vicinity.

He makes aflFectionate inquiries after the health of their

parents.

He expresses a fear of maternal anxiety in regard to their

welfare.

He offers to conduct them homa

One nice little ' r 7 feebly retorts ; but alas ! his correct

pronounciation, hih ;3;ammatical exactitude and his moderate

epithets only provoke a scream of derision from the vulgar

little boy, who now rapidly changes his tactics.

Staggering under the weight of his vituperation, they fall

easy victims to his dexter mawley.

A wail of lamentation goes up from our street.

But as the subject of this article seems to require a more

vigorous handling than I had puri^sed to give it, I find it

necefsary to abandon my rr«^s*'nt .licrnifipd position, seize my

bat, open the front dour, ana try u stronger uietliod.
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WAITING FOR THE SHIP.

H £tti ^o{nt lEtrnl.

A BOUT an hour's ride from the Plaza there is a high
*" ^ bluff with the ocean breaking uninterruptedly alon"

its rocky beach.

There are several cottages on the sands, which look as if

they had recently been cast up by a heavy sea.

The cultivated patch behind each tenement is fenced in bj

bamboos, broken spars, and drifb>wood.

With its few green cabbages and turnip-tops, each garden

looks something like an aquarium with the water turned off.

In fact you would not be surprised to meet a merman
digging among the potatoes, or a mermaid milking a sea

oow hard by.

Near this place formerly arose a great semaphoric tele-

graph, with its gaunt arms tossed up against the horizon.

It has been replaced by an observatory, connected with

an electric nerve to tho heart of the great commercial city.

From this point the incoming ships are signalled, and

again checked ofiE at the City Exchanga

And while we are here looking for the expected steamer,

let me tell you a story.

Not long ago, a simple, hard-working mechanic, had

amassed sufficient by diligent labour in the mines to send

home fr r his wife and two children.

He arrived in San Francisco a month before the time the

,

ship was due, for he was a western man and had made the

overland journey and knew little of ships, or seas, or galea

He procured work in the city, but as the time approached

he would go to the shipping office regularly every day.

The month passed, but the ship came not ; then a month
^d a week, two wcoki^ three weeks, two months, and then

» year.

tt

!' '
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The rough, patient face, with soft lines overlying its hard

f««tares, which had become a daily apparition at the ship-

ping agent's, then disappeared.

It turned up one afternoon at the observatory as the

setting sun reUeved the operator from his duties.

There was something so childlike and simple in the few

questions asked by this stranger, touching his business, that

the operator spent some time to explain.

V/hen the mystery of signals and telegraphs was unfolded,

the stranger had one more question to ask.

•'How Jong might a vessel be absent before they would

give up expecting her 1
"

The operator couldn't tell; it would depend on circum-

stances.

« Would it be a year V*

"Yes, it might be a year, and vessels had been given up

for lost after two years and had come home."

The stranger put his rough hand on the operator's, and

thanked him for his " troubil " and went away.

Still the ship came not.

Stately clippers swept into the Gate, and merchantmpn

went by with colours flying, and the welcoming gun of the

steamer often reverberated among the hills.

Then the patient face, with the old resigned expression,

but a brighter, wistful look in the eye, was regularly met

on the crowded decks of the steamer as she disembarked her

living freight.
.

He may have had a dunly-defined hope that the missing

ones might yet come this way, as only another road over

that strange unknown expanse.

But he talked with ship captains and saUors, and even

this last hope seemed to tail.

When the careworn face and bright eyes were presented

againatthe observatory,the operator, busilyengaged, could
not

spare time to answer foolish intenogatorics, so he wt^ic a^aj.
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But as night fell, he was seen sitting on the rocks with

his face turned seaward, and was seated thei-o all that night.

When he became hopelessly insane, for that was what

the physicians aid made his eyes so bright and wistful, he

was cared for by a fellow-crufCsman who had known his

troubles.

He was allowed to indulge his fancy of going out to

watch for the ship, in which she " and the children " were,

at night when no one else was watcluUllJ

He had made up his mind that the ship would come in

at night.

This, and the idea that he would relieve the operator,

who would be tired with watching all day, seemed to please

him.

So he went out and relieved the operator every night 1

For two years the ships came and went.

He was there to see the outward-bound clipper, and greet

her on her return.

He T-as known only by a few who frequented the place.

When he was missed at last fi-om his accustomed spot, a

day or two elapsed before any alarm was felt

One Sunday, a party of pleasure-seekers clambering over

the rocks were attracted by the barking of a dog that had

run on before them.

When they came up they fouud a plainly-dressed man
lying there dead.

There were a few papers in his pocket—chiefly slits cut

from different journals of old marine memoranda—and hla

&oe was turned towards the distant sea.

II

ii K
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iJOTUAW.

LOTHAW;

THE ADVENTURES OF A YOUNG GENTLEMAN

IN SEARCH OF A RELIGION.

BY MR. BENJAMINS.

[" What otuses young people to • cciue ocV but the noble ainb.t.oG

ofmatrimonyl What 8cnda them trooping to watering-places 1 What

keep, thm dancing till five o'clock in the morning through a who,

mortal season T Wl«t causes them to labour at pianoforte sonatas, aiid

to learn four songs from a fashionable master at a guinea a le««.n, and

to play ihe harp if they hare handsome arms and neat elbows, and to

wear Lincoln Green toxophilite hatH and feathers, but that they may

bring down some ' desirable' young muu with those killing bows «.d

vrowa of theirs 1"—Thaohsiut.]

CHAPTER L

« T BEMEMBEK him a little boy," said the Duclu-.-

^ « His mother waa a dear friend of mine : you lu:^^*'.

s^jo ^as one of mv bridesmaidB."
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"And you have never seen him since, mamma?" aaked^e oldest married daughter, who did not look a day older
than her mother.

"Never; he waa an orphan shortly after. I have often
reprowshed mysoif, biit it ia to difficult to see boys."

This simple yet iirst-dass conversation existed in the
mormng-room of Phiahom, where the udHtreas of the palatial
mansion sat involved in the sacred privacy of a circle of her
married daughtexB.

One dexterously appUed golden knitting-needles to the
fabncatio.1 of a purse of floss silk of the i^est texture, which
none who knew the almost fabulous wealth of the Duke
would believe was ever destined to hold in its silken meshes
a less sum than £1,000,000 sterling: another adorned a
slipper exclusively with seed pearls; a tiurd emblazoned a
page with rare pigments and the finest quality of gold-leaf.

Beautiful forms leaned over frames glowing with em-
broidery, and beautiful fi-ames leaned over forms iukid with
mother-of-pearl.

Others, more remote, occasionally burst into melody a^
theytned the passages of a new and exclnsive air -^iven to
them m MS. by some titled and devoted friend,°for the
jnvate use of the aristocracy alone, and absolutely prohibited
for publication.

The Duchees, herself the superiative of beauty, wealth
ttd position, was married to the highest noble in the Three
Kingdoms.

Those who talked about such matters said that their pro-
geny were exactly like their parents_a pecularity of the
anatooratic and wealthy.

They aU looked Uke brothers and sisters, except their
parents, who, such was their purity of blood, the perfection
ot theu- manners, and the opulence of their condition, might
have been taker* for their own children's elder son and
daughter.

i.

\:-
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The daughters, with one exception, were

the highest nobles in the land.
v.^*v«r« beinir

mt exception was tiie L«^dy Coriander
who-th««»l^mg

no T«*ncy above a marquis and a rental of £1,000,000-

"tfiered around ti.e refined and sacred ci«W thdr

b,«ifast.table. with their glittering corone^
^^^Zt^.^^to thek father's Tory instinct and ti.«r mother^s

SS^tic tastes, they always wore on their regal brows, the

•ffp«»fc was daaling as it was refined,

•'n rtSTpili-lty »d their strongf«^y«r'«X
,kid, led theiVbrotUer-ta-law, the

good-humonred StAM*

Iw to W th»t, '"Pon my Boul, you know, th. wboU

fi m* lodkU like a ghastly pack of «,.rt car...-

don't yon know?"

St Addlegourd was a radical

mX frent-roU of £15,000,000., and Wongu* to on.

rf ft. olL fcmilie. in Britain, he conld^^^y^
- Mamn-, Tv. jnst dropped a pearl," «ud the Lady Cort-

•ader tending over the Pereian hearthrug,

""yo^ lip^ aweet friend," »id I-thaw, who cm.

rf^ and entered th. room at tlbe^same^m^t^^^^

"^r^ZTLlta^dZyoJoO for th. two."

-TS:'iS».IldTkohe«,langnid.yri»ng, "let.

^rBiir^rolace," int„iK»edi««-v''r::M
jj^li Ui dropp«l on all-fonrs on th. carpet «. ««d.

It the mi-dng gam. "~"**" *' ^^^I^ft infinite W*,
« Dear ««nd." interpoaed the Duchees, witn m

g»tV^«ng him by the «1. rf W. <lre»^V I •» ™^

lug for your foC*
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' Gathered around the refined and soored cirrle of their breakfast table with their

glittering coronetg,"
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CHAPTER It
I-OIHAW WM immensely rich.

of which hth^LlZ^Z "' '^ "^ °*^- «*«*«

w^ f^ou. forSS:rm'Xtr* ^^'"^ *^^^^

"tight croquet" the LadTlS. ? ,,"1 " •**«"»?* *<>

tojointheDuchesa. ^
^^^^ ^'"' ^« «»I^ ™y

^'I'm going to the henneiy." she said.
I*t me go with you. I dearly love fowls

• • •
broiled," he added, thoughtfully

oth^dly^tnCe^^^^^ ^^^« ^<x^ the

deUoate
^~"^""^ *^« ^''<^««. changing the subject with

" Lady Montairy,

Qnite eontniry.
How do your Cochin* growV

•wg Lothaw gaily.

i»^

^1
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CHAPTER IIL

Hb. Putkby Padwick's was Lothaw'H fiwt grand dinn«r-

p«rty.

Yet, by carefully watching the others, he managed to

acquit himself creditably, and avoided drinking out of the

finger-bowl by first secretly testing its contents with a

spoon.

The oonvsrsation was peculiar and singularly interesting.

" Then you think that monogamy is simply a question of

the thermometer 1" said Mrs. Putney Padwick to her com-

panion.

" I certainly think that polygamy should be limited by

isothermal lines," replied Lothaw.

« I should say it was a matter of latitude," observed a loud,

talkative man opposite.

He was an Oxford Professor, with a taste for satire, and

had made himself very obnoxious to the company, during

dinner, by speaking disparagingly of a former well-known

Chancellor of the Exchequer,— a great statesman, and

brilliant novelist,—whom he feared and hated.

Suddenly there was a sensation in the room : among the

females it absolutely amounted to a nervous thrill.

His Eminence, the Cardinal, was announced.

He entered with great suavity of manner, and, after

shaking hands with everybody, asking after their rolativos,

and chucking the more delicate females under the chin with

a high-brpd grace peculiar to his profession, he sat down,

saying

—

" And how do we all find ourselves this evening, my

dears r in several different languages, which he spoke

flueiitly.

Lothaw's heart was touched.

His deeply religious convictions were imprefsed.
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•' To-morrow." ho »aid to him«,lf. " I ^m partake of theG,mmunion, and endow the Church with my v«t estatesFor the present I'U let the improved cottage, go^

A

CHAPTER IV.

As LotUw turned to leave the Cardinal, he wm .truck by
a beautiful &ce. ^

columr
*^** ""^ '* "'**"''' '^"' ^"* ^''P'^^ " "^ ^^^^'^

"Tw"*/. ?'f
^°' ''^'^ C'>rinthian temples; Hellenic

eyes, that looked from jutting eyebrows like dormer-win-

fu^r
"" ^°'"*'''^' '^"^P^'^*^ ^»«^ P^rf^'t Athenian

She wore a black frock-coat tightly buttoned over herWoomer trousers, and a standing collar,

^^ur Lordship i. struck by that face," said a «>cial

"I am; who is she 1*

« Her name is Mary Ann. She is married to an American,
and has lately invented a new religion."

"Ah!" said Lothaw eagerly, with difficulty restraining
mmself firom rushing toward her.

" Yes
; shall I introduce you V*

Lothaw thought of Lady Coriander's High Chtxroh pitv
dinties, of the Cardinal, and hesitated.
" No, I thank you, not now."

CHAPTER V.

Lothaw waa maturing.
He had attended two woman's rights conventions, thret

1

^'

-^1
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Fenian meotingB, had dined at White's, and had danced

w-a-eM to a prince of the blood, and eaten oflF of gold plates

at Crecy House.

His stables were near Oxford, and occupied more ground

than the University.

He was driving over there one day, when he perceived

some rustics and menials endeavouring to stop a pair of

runaway horses attached to a carriage in which a lady and

gentleman were seated.

Calmly awaiting the termination of the accident, with

high-bred courtesy Lothaw forbore to interfere until the

carriage was overturned, the occupants thrown out, and the

runaways secvired by the servants, when he advanced and

ofifered the lady the exclusive use of his Oxford stables.

Turning upon him a face whose perfect Hellenic details

he remembered, she slowly dragged a gentleman from under

the wheels into the light and presented him with lady-like

dignity as her husband, Major-General Oamperdown, an

American.
" Ah," said Lothaw, carelessly, " I believe I have soma

land there. If I mistake not, my agent, Mr. Putney Pad-

wick, lately purchased the State of—Illinois—I think you

call it."
.

« Exactly. As a former resident of the city of Chicago,'

let me introduce myself as your tenant."

Lothaw bowed graciously to the gentleman, who, except

that he seemed better dressed than most Englishmen, showed

no other signs of inferiority and plebeian extraction.

« We have met before," said Lothaw to the lady as sh*

leaned on his arm, while they visited his stables, the Uni-

versity, and other places of interest in Oxford. " Pray tei:

me, what is this new religion of yours 1"

• aieojo, the most Important town in the State of Illinota, remaifc

abl« for its sadden rise and commercial importance.—En.



lottaw- did not know exactljr what to do.
She however soothed and sustained his arifaif^ ft.

«.d ac^ed with an embrace his speechlls foL^"'"'
"^"^

Ue^yl'f "'^""^ '""' -^''^'' »''8-«7with gen.

.C"°
"''' "" " *'''*•• ^-^ ^«"t is a thing of

CHAPTER VL

Enol^.*'''»fT*°'''''*
^^' country-seat, the "The MurtdEnclosure,' he observed a crowd, apparently of the wo7wcla^s, gathered around a singular looking umn in thl nfct/«sque garb of an Ethiopian serenader

*^ ^^ *^« P^^*'^-

« What does he say?" inquired Lothaw of his driver^e^n touched his hat respectfully, and ^id/^My

"*My Mary Ann!"*
Lothaw's heart beat rapidly.

Who waa this mysterious foreigner!

• Onodo, a Communifitic colony in Central New York St*t^ t a j

Circles that Mr. Oliohant. Uf- nf ? ,

*^ "^P*""***^ *" ^°don
American Sociaiultbny but h^^^^ ''^™' ^'^ io^ned aa

demaUotherun.ow!-!S. "*PP«»«««» i" Piccadilly gives .

l^^^.fl7;:^uZ'l,t:^'iT !r"^*^
^o-^ed about tMrt,

individual; belot'l The t '''''*^"°^ "^"^ other distingnM
t^e. from Bostot'and waatnLTh

""!'' «* » f-».
» B^ort di.

-a^t FuUer. .io. holerr;j:lerto^r:^l!r" -^^

>ij
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36 LOTHAW.

H» had heard from Lady CoriaBder of a cortaiu Po,»l.

riot • but could he connect Mt, Camperdowu -miV rt

The spectacle of two hund«d men-at^rms «ho ady«iced

to :rhim at the gate, of the Mural
^^-'-""tlaw

else from the still youthful and impressible mind of Lothaw

Immediately behind them, on the steps of Hie
"^-f^^

w^r^ged nis retainers, led by the chief ««k and bottle-

washer, and head orumb-remover.

On iither side «r, two companies of lamidry-maids, p^
cedS by the chief crimper and fluter, supportmg a long

tZ2li line, on which depended the fcmdy toen «ad

t^r^h the youthful lord of the manor pa«ed mto the

't.l^^llion, carried the massive ^Id and *e_r

pulT™ the family on their shoulders, and deposrted .t a

the M. of their master ^ ^^^^^^
The spoons were then soiemmy wuu j

and the ceremony was ended.

Lothaw sighed. uTVi" or sacred

J ^«T^+ r.upr the man he did uoi Know,
front room, and wept ov^rtl« ^4 «,,„,

He wa,4ered al»e mto
J^ ^_^ ^^^ g„^,

throwing himself on a graasy oiui
, i~

First Cose, and the necessity of religion.
.,,.4^.^

"ltXnd Mary Ann a handsome presenV ».d Lothaw,

thou^iitfally.

CHAPTER VII.

«E.OH rf these pearls, my l^rd. " "f^^f^, ^S^,
• » «o;a Mr Emanuel Amethyst, the lasmou

=, a-t ^U, Ufi^d a urge shovelful^ a -..

"'-i.^td'Jtfd'tpr:^-."!--'^^"-''-
Bome expensive ones."



LOTHAW. "7
Some number sixes, I suppose," said Mr. Emanuel Ame-

thyst, taking a couple from the apex of a small pyramid that
lay piled on the shelf "These are about tho size of the
Duchess of Billingsgate's, but they are in finer condition.
The fact IS, her Grace pemits her two children, the Marquis
of Smithfield and the Duke of St. Giles-two sweet pretty
boys, my Lord-to use them aa marbles in their games
Pearls require some attention, and I go down there regularly
twice a week to clean them. Perhaps your Lordship would
like some ropes of pearlsV
"About half a cable's length," said Lothaw, shortly.

"And send them to my lodgings."

Mr. Emanuel Amethyst became thor htftd.

"I am afraid I have not the exat. number—that is—
excuse me one moment. I wiU run over to the Tower and
borrow a few from the Crown jewels."

And before Lothaw could prevent him, he seized his hat
and left Latliav alone.

His position certainly was embarrassing.
He could not move without stepping on costly gems

which had rolled from the counter; the rarest diamonds lay
scattered on the shelves; untold fortunes in priceless
emeralds lay within his grasp.

Although -^oh was the aristocratic purity of his blood
and the stu ^«h of his religious convictions that he pro-
bably weld not have pocketed a single diamond, still he
could not help thinking that he might be accused of takin-
some. *>

"You can search me, if you like," he said, when Mr
Emanuel Amethyst returned ; but I assure you, upon the
honour of a gentleman, that I have taken nothin<^

"

"Enough, my Lord," said Mr. Emanuel Amethyst, witb
low bow, "we never search the aristocracy."

.h B
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CHAPTER Via

As Lothaw left Mr. Emanuel Amethyst's, he ran against

General (jamperdown.

" How is Mary Ann 1 " he asked, hurriedly.

" I regret to state that she is dying," said tho General,

with a grave voice, as he removed his cigar from his lipa

and lifted his hat to Lothaw.

" Dying 1 " said Lothaw, incredulously.

« Alas, too tru3 ! ". replied the General

« The engagements of a long lecturing season, exposure in

travelling by railway during the winter, and the imperfect

nourishment afforded by the refreshments along the road,

have told on her deUcate frame. But she wants to see you

before she dies. Here is the key of my lodging. I wUl

finish my cigar out here."

Lothaw hardly recoguised those wasted Hellenic outlmcs

as he entered the ^imly lighted room of the dying woman.

She was already a classic ruin,—as wrecked and yet os

perfect as the Parthenon.

He grasped her hand silently.

" Open-air speaking twice a week, and saleratus* bread ia

the rural districts, have brought me to this," she said feebly j

"but it is well. The cause progresses. The tyrant ma*

succumbs."

Lothaw could only press her hand.

"Promise mo one thing. Don't—whatever you do-

become a Catholic."

"Whyl"
"The Church does not lecognise divorce. And now

• 5Wera««», a preparation of Bodau<,ed instead of yeast in makin;

\ read and pastry. A few minutes before the repast is ready the bread

ii made and clapped into the oven. It is generaUy served up hot, and

lieace, perhaps, has helped to spread dyspepsia in the United State.

Bore than any other characteristic of Amwican cookery.—Ea
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CHAPTER IX.

'^JH^t^t ^tt ler patrician biSi^XilTtj^'

•« you to maiTj- out „f th;, j^j,/'
™ ^-^'^ ""Po^bb

Tot tl« prosent, the Cliurch of England ia aafo."
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THATHEAl lEN CHINEE.

*« «. fcrtm California, whoM there ire

The- humo^u. -««« eome to ~ f^^^Ttbe P-cIflc 8lop«

::r:rS:OH^^-.th.n.rn.tchforthe^ Hi.an«e.

trlelu we » norelty to the New World.
^^^^^^^

Euchre, the fcTOurlte American g»n.bling game oi caro.

lo, is a variation of the old French game iearU.

The P.m Kye.po.en o^^a aUntingallu^^^^^^^

8Utc» official of eminence, whose private ta«teior oaru v»

kuown in hi» own couutiy.
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THAT HEATHEN CHINEK

" He plajad it that day apon William."
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THAT HEATHEN CHINEE.

•• Hia smile it was pensive and child-like.'-



THAT HEATHEN CHINEE.
TABLE MOUNTAIN, 187a

"y^HIOH I wish to remarks
And my language is plain^

TJiat for ways that are dark
And for tricks that are vain,

The heathen Chinee is peculiar,

"Which the same I would rise to explain.

Ah Sin was his name
j

And I shall not deny
In regard to the same
What that name might imply,

But his smile it was pensive and child-likeu

As I frequently remarked to Bill Nya

It was August the third
;

And quite soft was the skies ;

Which it might be inferred

That Ah Sin was likewise

;

Yet he played it that day upon William
And me in a way I despise.

Which we had a small game^
And Ah Sin took a hand

:

It was Euchre. The same
He did not understand

;

But he smiled as he sat by the table,

With the smile that was cbil'^-like and bland.

1
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434 THAT HEATHEN CHINEE,

Yet the cards they were stocked

In a way that I grieve,

And my feelings were shocked

At the state of Nye's sleeve;

"Which was stuffed ftill of aces and bowen,
And the same with intent to deceiva

But the hands that were played

By that heathen Chinee,

And the points that he made

Were ^nite firightfhl to see—
Till at last he put down a right bower.

Which the same Nye had dealt unto mc

Then I looked up at Nye,

And he gazed upon me ;

And he rose with a sigh

And said, " Can this be f

We are ruined by Chinese cheap labour**^

And he went for that heathen Chinee.

In the scene that ensued

I did not take a hand,

But the floor it was strewed

Like the leaves on the strand

With the cards that Ah Sin had been hidin".

In the game « he did not understand."

In his sleeves which were long,

He had twenty-four jacks^

Which was coming it strong,

Yet I state but the facta;

And we found on his nails, which were taper,

What is frequent in tapers—that's wax.
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THAT HEATHEN CHINEE

" And he went for that Heathen Cliinec !

'
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The cards that Ah Sin had heen hiding,
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TRUTHFUL JAMES.

" Are things what they steui ?

Or is TisionB ahont ?

Is onr civilization a failnre ?

Or U the Caucasian played out i



TRUTHFUL JAMES,

Which in why I remark,

And niy larguage is plain.

That for ways that are dark,

Aud for tricks that are vain,

The heathen Chinee is peculiar

—

Which the same I am free to maintain.

43S
f

• I

FURTHER LANGUAGE FROM TRUTHFUL
JAMES.

NYE'S FORD, STANISLAU&

1870.

T^O I sleep 1 do I dream t

Do I wonder and doubt 1

Are things what they seem.

Or is ^i8ion8 about 1

Is our oivilizatioQ a failure 7

Or ia the Caucasian played out }

Which expressions are strong :

Yet would feebly imply

Some account of a wrongs
Not to call it a lie

—

As was worked oflf on William, my pardner,

Which his name it was W. Nye.

He came down to the Ford

On the very same day

Of that Lottery, drawed

By those sharps at the Bay j

And he says to me, " Trutliful, how goes it P*

I replieu, It is far, far from gay

—

^t ;

.1



43A TRUTHFUL JAMES.

•• For the otmp hai gone wild

On this Lottery game,

Am . hM even beguiled

• Iiyin Dick,' by the same."

Which said Nyo to mo, • Inji^s is piicn—

Do you know what his number i^ James 1*

IrepUed,"7,2,

9, 8, 4, is Ifis hand."

When he started

—

isA drew

Out a list, which he scanned;

Thon he softly went for his revolver,

With language I cannot command.

Then I said, " William Nye r

Put he turned up to me,

An«' the look in his eye

Was quite painful to see.

And he says : " You mistake ; this poor Lyin

I protects firom such sharps as you be
!"

I was shocked and withdrew ;

But I grieve to relate.

When he next met my view

Injin Dick was his mate

;

And the two around town was a-lyinf

In a frightfuUy dissolute state.

Which the war dance they had

Bound a tree at the Bend,

Was a sight that was sad ;

And it seemed that the end

Would not justify the proceedings,

As I quiet remarked to a friend.
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THE SOCIETY UPON' THE STANISLAUS.

*' >Iv name is Truthful James."

•" Brown of Calavaras, and his fossil

bones."

" The rare animal rc-constructed."

" Joni's says the bones arc those

of his lost mule."

' The proceedings of that Society beautiful

to see."

Brown «»»», " Ym, from Jones

family vault.

'^..
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THE SOCIETY UPON THE STANISLAUS.

For that Injin he fled

The next day to his band

;

And we found WUliam spread
Very loose on the strand,

"V/ith a peaceful-like smile on his feature,
And a dollar greenback in his hand.

Which the same when rolled out,

We observed with surprise,

What that Injin, no doubt,

Had believed was the prize—
Them figures in red in the corner,

Which the number of note specifiea

Was it guile, or a dream ?

Is it Nye that I doubt?
Are things what they seem,

Or is visions about 1

Is our civilization a failure?

Or ia the Caucasian played out t

437
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THE SOCIETY UPON THE STANISLAUS.

T RESIDE at Table Mountain, and my name is TruUiful

James ;.

I am not up to small deceit, or any sinful games ;

And I'll tell in simple language what I know about the row
That broke up our society upon the Stanislow.

But first I would remark, that it ia rot a proper plan
For any scientific gent to whale his fellow-man.

And, if a member don't agree with his peculiar whim.
To lay for that same member for to " put a head " on him.

:

i-'<-
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438 THE SOCIETY UPON THE STANISLAUS.

No-w nothing could be finer or more beautiful to see

Than the first six months' proceedings of that same society,

Till Brown of Calaveras brought a lot of fossil bones

That he found within a tunnel near the tenement of Jones.

Then Brown he read a paper, and he reconstructed there,

From those same bones, an animal that was extremely rare

;

And Jones then asked the Chair for a suspension of the

rules,

Till he could prove that those same bones was one ot his

lost mules.

Then Brown he smiled a bitter smile, and said he waa at

fault. .

It seemed he had been trespassing on Jones's famUy vault

:

He was a most sarcastic man, this quiet Mr. Brown,

And on several occasions he had cleaned out the town.

Now I hold it is not decent for a scientific gent

-''o say another is an ass,—at least, to aU intent

;

Nor should the individual who happens to be meant

Reply by heaving rocks at him to any great extent.

Then Abncr Dean of Vngel's raised a point of order-when

A chunk of old red sandstone took him in the abdomen,

And he smiled a kind of sickly smile, and curled up on the

floor,
•

And the subsequent proceedings interested him no more.

For, in less time than I write it, every member did engage

In a warfare with the remnants of a palaeozoic age ;

And the way they heaved those fossils in their anger was a

TilUhe skull of an old mammoth caved the head of Thorap.

son ia.



THE SOCIETY UPON THE STAN/SLAVS.
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' * ""»•* sarcastic man, this quiet
Mr. Brown."

'**».

" Abner Dean raised a point of order- when '

And the subHcqiicnt proceedings
interested Iiini no more,"

" .iliulluf manininili caved tlie liead

of TliunipKoii in
"

A chunk of old red sandstone tooli

him iu the abdomcli."

' The brealj-up of our Society upon the

Stanislow."
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^yiM* 439

And this is all I have to say of these improper games,

For I live at Table Motmtaiiii, and my name is Trathful

James;

And I've told in simple language what I know about tbt

row

That broke up our society upon the Stanislow.

•J I M."

OAY there! PVapa
**-' Some on you chaps

Might know Jim Wild 1

Well,—no offence :

Thar ain't no sense

In gittiu' riled I

Jim was my chum

Up on the Bar :

That's why I come

Down from u;> yar,

Lookin' for Jim.

Thank ye, sir ! FoM

Ain't of that crew,—

Blest if you are I

Money %—^Not much :

That ain't my kind

:

I ain't no such.

Rum 1—I don't mind,

Seeiu' it's you.

We , yer Ji^i,

Did >. . Know him ]—

•

il!



440 •JIM,*

J«Bs 'boat jour size

;

Same kind of eyes 1—

>

Well, that is strange

:

Why, it's two year

Since he came here^

8i<^, for a change.

Well, here's to u»

:

Eht
The h you say

Peadi—
That little cuss)

What makes you stare,—

You over thar t

Can't a man drop

•t glass in yer shop

But you must rar' t

It wouldn't take

D d much to break

You and your bar.

Dead!

Poor—little—Jim

!

—^Why, thar was me^

Jones, and Bob Lee^

Harry and Ben,—
No-account-men :

Then to take him I

W J, thar—Gk)od-bye^—

•

No more, mr,—I

—

Ehl
What's that you say 1—
Why, dem it !—sho

!

Nol Yea I By Jo I



CHIQUITA,

Soldt

Sold ! Why, you limb,

You ornery,

Derned old

Long-legged Jim I

44>
i.

I?;
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CHIQUITA.

"DEAUTIFUL I Sir, you may Bay so. Thar isn't her
match in the county.

Is thar, old gal,—Chiquita, my darling, my beauty %

Feel of that neck, sir,—thar's velvet ! Whoa I Steady,

ah, will you, you vixen I

Whoa I I say. Jack, trot her out; let the gentleman look
at her paces.

Morgan !—She ain't nothin' else, and I've got the papers to

prove it.

Sired by Chippewa Chief, and twelve hundred dollars won't

buy her.

Briggs of Tuolumne owned her. Did you know Briggs of

Tuolumne ?

—

Busted hisself in White Pine, and blew out his brains down
in 'Frisco 1

ITedn't no savey—hed Briggs. Thar, Jack I that'll do,—
quit that foolin'

!

Nothin' to what she kin do, when she's got her work cut out

before her.

Hosses is hoHses, you know, and likewise, too, jockeys is

jockeys

;

And 'tain't ev'ry man as can ride as knowai wliat a ho3s has

got in him.

'A
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443 CHIQUITA,

Know the old ford en the Fork, that nearly got FUnigan'a

leaders)

Nasty in daylight, you bet, and a mighty rough ford in low

water

!

Well, it ain't six weeks ago that me and the Jedge and his

nevey

Struck for that ford in the night, in the rain, and the water

all around us

;

Up to om- flanks in the gulch, and Rattlesnake Creek just a

bUin',

Not a plank left in the dam, and nary a bridge on the rirer.

I had the grey, and the Jedge had his roan, and his neyey,

Chiquita

;

And after us trundled the rocks just loosed from the top of

the canon.

Lickity, lickity, switch, wo came to the ford, and Chiquita

Buckled right down to he! work, and afore I could yell to

her rider.

Took water jest at the ford, and there was the Jedge and me

standing,
, -a- .

And twelve hundred dollars of hoss-fiesh afloat, and a dnllin

to thunder 1

Would ye b'Ueve it] that night that boss, that ar* filly,

Chiquita,
.

Walked herself into her staU, and stood there, aU quiet and

dripping

:

Clean as a beaver or rat, with nary a buckle of harness,

Just as she swam the Fork,—that boss, that ar' filly, Ohi-

quita.

That's what I caU a hoes ! and—What did you say1—0, t.

TIfiVfiV %

Drownded, I reckon,-leastways, he never kern back to deny

ife.



D01V*S FLAT. 443

Ye see the derned fool had no seat,—^ye couldn't have made
him a rider

;

A.nd then, ye know, boya will be boya, and hoases well,

bosses is busses t

DOW'S FLAT.

1856.

-TNOW'S FLAT. That's its nama
""^ And I reckon that you
Are a stranger ? The same 1

Well, I thought it was true,

—

For thar isn't a man on the river as can't spot the place at

first view.

It was called after Dow,

—

Which the same was an ass,—

•

And as to the bow
Thet the thing kem to pass,—

>

Jest tie up your boss to that buckeye, and sit ye down here
in the grass

:

You see this yer Dow
Hed the worst kind of luck

;

He slipped up somehow
On each thing thet he struck.

Why, ef he'd a straddled that fence-rail the derned thing 'ed

get up and buck.

He mined on the bar

Till be couldn't pay rates

;

He was smashed by a car

When he tunnelled with Bates
;

And right on the top of his trouble kem his wife and five

kids from the States.

• H.
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m DOHA'S FLAT.

1

1 t

It WM rough,—mighty rough;

But the boys they atood by,

And they brought him the stuff

For a house, on the sly ;

A.nd the old woman,—well, she did washing, and took on

when no one was nigh.

But this yer luck of Dow's

Was so powerful mean

That the spying near his houae

Dried right up on the grecu

;

And he sunk fortv feet down for water, but nary a drop to

I seen.

Then the bar petered out,

And the boys wouldn't stay

;

And the chills* got about.

And his wife fell away :

But Dow, in his well, kept a peggin' in his usual ridikiloua

way.

One day,—it was June,

—

And a year ago, jest,

—

This Dow kern at noon

To his work like the rest,

With a shovel and pick on hia shoulder, and a derringerf hid

in his breast.

He goes to the well.

And he stands on the brink,

And stops for a spell

Jest to listen and think :

For the sun in liis eyes, (jest like this sir !) you .see, kiuder

made the cuss blink.

• Fever and ague.

I A derringer, revolver.



DOlirS FLAT, 1856.

' He (rocs to the well
;

And he stands on the brink
And stops for a spell,
Jest to listen and think."
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DOiy*S FLAT,

Bis two ragged gab
In the gulch were at play,

And a gownd that waa Sal's

Kinder flapped on a bay

:

Not much for a man to be leavin', but bis all,—

i

the folks say.

44S ;^..

as I'to heer*d

And—That's a peart boss

Thet you've got,—ain't it now t

What might be her oost ?

Eh 1 Oh I—Well, then, Dow-
Let's see,—well, that forty-foot grave wasn't his sir, that day

anyhow.

For a blow of his pick

Sorter caved in the side,

And he looked and turned sick,

Then he trembled and cried.

Por you see the dom cuss had struck—"Water 1"

Beg your parding, young man, there you lied I

It was <7oW,—in the quartz,

And it ran all alike

;

And I reckon five oughts

Was the worth of that strike
;

And that house with the coopUow's his'n,—which the same
isn't bad for a Pike.

Thet's why it's Dow's FUt

;

And the thing of it is

That he kinder got that

Through sheer contrairinesa

:

For 'twas water the demed cuss was seekin', and his luck
made him certain to miss.
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446 IN THE TUNNEL,

Thet's so. Thar'a your waj

To the left of yon tree
;

But—a—look h'yur, say 1

Won't you come up to tea t

No I Well, then the next time you're

after Dow,—and thet's mo.

passin'; ami ask

IN THE TUNNEL.

T^IDN'T know Flynn,
"-^ Flynn, of Virginia,—

Long as ^e's been 'yar %

Look'ce here, stranger,

Whar hev you been I

Here in this tunnel

He was my pardner,

That same Tom Flynn,—

Working together,

In wind and weather,

Day out and in.

Didn't know Flynn

!

Well, that M queer j

Why, it's a sin

To think of Tom Flynn,

Tom with his cheer,

Tom without fear,—

Stranger, look 'yar I

Thar in the drift,

Back to the wall,

He held the timbers

Beady to fall

;



Then in t.' . darkness
I heard him .;{1I .-

"Runforv-wijj'^. jg-^g,

Rnn for your wife's sake 1

Don't wait for me."

And that was all

Heard in the din,

Heard of Tom Flynn,

Flynn of Virginia,

That's all about

Flynn of Virginia.

That lets me out.

Here in the damp,

—

Out of the Sim,

—

That 'ar derned lamp
Makes my eyes run.

Well, there,—I'm done I

But, sir, when you'll

Hear the next fool

Asking of Flynn,

—

Flynn of Virginia,

—

Just you chip in.

Say you knew Flynn

;

Say that you've been 'yar.
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"CICELY."

ALKALI STATION.

(^^ICELY says you're a poet ; maybe ; I ain't much oi
rhyme

:

I reckon you'd give me a hundred, and beat me every time.

M
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If'

Poetry I—that's the way some chaps puts up an idee,

But I takes mine " straight without sugar," and that's what's

the matter with me.

Poetry !—just look round you,—alkali, rock, and sage ;

Sage-brush, rock, and alkali ; ain't it a pretty page !

Bun in the east at momin', sun in the west at night.

And the shadow of this 'yer station the on'y thing moves in

sight.

Poetry !—Well now—-Polly ! Polly run to your mam

;

Kun right away, my pooty ! By by ! Ain't she a lamb t

Poetry !—that reminds me o' suthin' right in that suit

:

Jest shet that door thar, will yer %—^for Cicely's ears is cute.

Ye noticed Polly,—^the baby 1 A month afore she was bom.

Cicely—my old woman—was moody-liko and forlorn

;

Out of her head and crazy, and talked of flowers and trees

;

Family man yourself, sirl Well, you know what a woman

he's.

Narvous she was, and restless,—said that she " couldn't

stay."

Stay,—and the nearest woman seventeen miles away.

But I fixed it up with the doctor, and he said he would be

on hand.

And I kinder stuck by the shanty, and fenced in that bit o'

land.

One night,—the tenth of October,—! woke with a chill and

fright,
^ _

For the door it was standing open, and Cicely warn t m

sight.

But a note was pinned on the blanket, which it said that she

« couldn't stay,"

But had gone to visit her neighbour,—eeventeen miles away
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SOGjt
When and L .^-she stampeded, I didn't wait for to ..„.
For out in the road, next minit, I started as wild as she :

Banning first this way and that way, like a hound that is
off the scent,

For there wam't no track in the darkness to tell mo the way
she went.

'

A
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I've had some mighty mean moments afore 1 kem to this
spot,

—

Lost on the plains in '50, drowned almost, and shot;
But out on this alkaU desert, a hunting a crazy wife,
Was raly as on-satis-factory as anything in my life.

" Cicely
! CScely ! Cicely !»» I called, and I held my breath,

And "Cicely !" came from the canyon,—and all was as stUl
as death.

And « Cicely
! Cicely ! Cict me from the rocks below,

And jest but a whisper of " . .. ^ !" down from them peaks
of snow.

I ain't what you call religious,—but I jest looked up to the

And—this 'yer's to what I'm coming, and maybe ye think I
lie:

Bat up away to the east'ard, yaller and big and far,

I saw of a suddent rising the singlerist kind of star.

Big and yaller and dancing, it seemed to beckon to me :

Yaller and big and dancing, such as you never see :

Big and yaller and dancing,—^I never saw such a star,

And I thought of them sharps in the Bible, and I went for
it then and thar.

Over the brush and
Keeping the star afore

bowlders I stumbled

. I went wharever

and pushed ahead

it led.

s a

If::
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%

It might hey been for an hour, when suddent and peart and
nigh,

Oat of the yearth afore me thar riz up a baby s crjr.

Listen! thar's the same music; but her lungs they are

stronger now
Than the day I packed her and her mother,—I'm demed il

I jest know how.

But the doctor kem the next minit, and the joke o' the

wholb thing i^

That Cis never knew what happened from that very night to

this I

But Cicely says you're a poet, and maybe you might, some

day.

Jest sling her a rhyme 'bout a baby that was bom in a curious

way.

And see what he says ; and, old fellow, when you speak of

the star, doi't tell

As how 'twas the doctor's lantern,—for maybe 'twon't sound

so welL

PENELOPE.

SIMPSON'S BAR, 1858.

CO you've kem 'yer agen,

And one answer won't do j

Well, of all the derned men
That I've struck, it is you.

O Sal 1 'yer's that demed fool from Simpson's oavortin' round

'yer in the dew.

Kem in, ef you voiU.

Thar,—quit 1 Take a cheer
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PENELOPE.—SIMPSON'S BAR, 1858.

la
13 i

Don't you go. Joe. Or I'll faint.-fiure I shall.'
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Not that ; you can't fill

Them thecr cushings this year,—
For that cheer was my old man's, Joe Simpson, and thej

don't make such men about 'yer.

He was tall, was my Jack,

And as strong as a tree.

Thar's his gun on the rack,—

Just you heft it, and see.

And you come a courtin' his widder. Lord ! where cau ihat

crittur, Sal, be!

You'd fill my Jack's place ?

And a man of your size,—

With no baird to his face,

Nor a snap to his eyes,

—

And nary—Sho ! thar ! I was foolin',—I was, Joe, for sar-

tain,—don't rido.

Sit down. Law ! why, sho!

I'm as weak as a gal,

Sal I Don't you go, Joe,

Or I'll faint,—sure, I shaa
Sit down.

—

tmywheer, where you like, Joe,—m that cLccr, if

you choose,—Lord, where's Sal I

.•t
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4sa 70-ffA' BURNS OF GETTYSBURG,

POEMS FROM i860 TO 1868.
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JOHN BURNS OF GETTYSBURa

HAVE you heard the story that gossipB tell

Of Bums of Gettysburg 1—No ! Ah, well

Brief is the glory that hero earns,

Briefer the story of poor John Bums

:

He was the fellow who won renown,—

The only man who didn't back down

"When the rebels rode through his native towa

But held his own in the fight next day,

When all his townsfolk ran away.

That was in July, sixty-three.

The very day that General Lee,

Flower of Southern chivalry,

Baffled and beaten, backward reeled

From a stubborn Meade and a barren field.

I might tell how, but the day before,

John Bums stood at his cottage door,

Looking down the village street.

Where, in the shade of his peaceful vine.

He heard the low of his gathered kine,

And felt their brea«^^h with incense sweet;

Or I might say, when the sunset burned

The old farm gable, he thought it turned

The milk that fell, in a babbling flood

Into the milk-pail, red as blood

!

Or how he fancied the hum of bees

Were bullets buzzing among the trees.

But all such fanciful thoughts as these



JOHN BURNS OF GETTYSBURG.

Were strange to a practical man like Burn%
Who minded only liis own concern^
Troubled no more by fancies fine

Thau one of his calm-eyerl, long-tailed kine,-»
Quite old-faahioned and matter-of-fact,

Slow to argue, but quick to act.

That -was the reason, as some folk say,

He fought so well on that terrible day.
And it was terrible. On the right

Raged for hours the heady fight,

Thundered the battery's double bass,—
Difficult music for men to face

;

While on the left—where now the graven
Undulate like the living waves
That all that day unceasing swept
Fp to the pits the rebels kept-
Round shot ploughed the upland gladefl»

Sown with bullets, reaped with blades j

Shattered fences here and there

Tossed their splinters in thi^ air

;

The very trees were stripped and bare

;

The bams that once held yellow grain

Were heaped with harvests of the slain

;

The cattle bellowed on the plain,

The turkeys screamed with might and main,

And brooding barn-fowl left their rest

With strange shells bursting in each nest.

Just where the tide of battle turns,

Erect and lonely stood old John Bums.
How do you think the man was dressed t

He wore an ancient long hnS. vest,

Yellow as saffron,—^but his best

;

And, buttoned over his manly breast.
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4S4 JOHN BURNS OF GETTYSBURG*

Waa a bright Mue coat, with a roUing oolkr,

And large gilt butkoM,—«zo of a dollar,—

With taila that the oountiy-folk called " bwaller."

He wore a bfi>ad-brimmed, bell-crowned hat,

White aa the looks on which it sat

Never had such a night been Been

Yor forty yean on the village green,

Since old John Bunw waa a country beau,

And went ^ the " quiltinga • long aga

Close at his elbows all that day,

Veterans of th ?enins»Ua,

Sunburnt anu } • i ded, charged away

;

And striplings, downy of lip and chin,—

Clerks that the Home Guard mustered in,—

Glanced, as they passed, at the hat he wore.

Then at the rifle hia right hand bore

;

And hailed him, from out their youthful lore,

With scraps of a slangy ripertoin :

, , ,„
« How are you, Whit* Hat I " « Put her through I

« Your head's level," and " Bully for you !

"

Called him « Daddy,"- begged he'd disclose

The name of the taUor who made his clothe^

And what was the value he set on those

;

While Bums, unmindful of jeer and scoff,

Stood there picking the rebels off,—

With his long brown rifle, and bell-crown hat.

And the swaUow-tails they were Uughing at

"Twas but a moment, for that respect

Which clothes all courage their voices checked j

And something «ie wildest cou' anderstand

Spake in the old man's strong right hand

;

And his corded throat, and the lurking frown

Of hia eyebrows under hia old bell-crown j
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T//E TAl.R OF A PONY.

" Name of my heroine, simply Ro»e." " 80 you ore baok fn>m your trnviU

oKI fiOlow .

••

" If our ciriUzation a failure, or U the Caucasian played out ?



THE TALE OF A PONY.
tTntil, aa they gawd, there crept an awo
J^rough the rank- in whispers, and somn mon «w,In tho antiqive v^tment« and long whito hair,The Past of the Nation in battle then, :

And some of the aoldiera since declnr*
That the gleam of his old white hat afar
Like tho crested plume of the brave Navarw.
That day was their oriflamme of war.

^ raged the battle. You know the rest

:

How the rebels, beaten and backward pr^
Broke at the final charge, and ran.
At which John Bums—a practical man-
Shouldered his rifle, unbent hia brows,
And then went back to his bcos and row^

That is the story of old John Burns
;

This is the moral tho reader learns :

In fighting the battle, the question's whether
You'll show a hat that's white, or a feather I

4SS

M

THE TALE OF A PONY.

^AME of my heroine, simply « Rose j*

Surname, tolerable only in prose

;

ffabitat, Pari8,--that is where
She resided for change of air

;

^tat. XX
; complexion fair.

Rich, good looking, and delonnaire,
Smarter than Jersey-lightning—There!
That's her photograph, done with care.

-f M



456 THE TALE OF A PONY*

In Paris, whatever they do besides,

EVKET LADY IN FULL DBESS RIDE8

1

Moir6 mtiquea you never meet

Sweeping the filth of a dirty street j

But every woman's claim to ton

Depends upon

The team she drives, whether phaeton,

Landau, or britzka. Hence, it's plain

That Rose, who was of her toilet vain.

Should have a team that ought to be

Equal to any* in all Paris.

« Bring forth the horse ! "—The commiasaxrt

Bowed, and brought Miss Rose a pair

Leading an equipage rich and rare
:^

" Why doth that lovely lady stare

!

Whyl The taU of the oflf grey mare

Is bobbed, by all that's good and fair 1

Like the shaving-brushes that soldiers wear.

Scarcely showing as much back-hair

As Tarn O'Shanter's « Meg,"—and there

Lord knows she'd Uttle enough to spare.

That stare and frown the Frenchman knew,

But did,—as well-bred Frenchmen do j

Raised his shoulders above his crown,

Joined his thumbs, with the fingers down.

And said,
«Ah Heaven 1 "-then,

^^

Mademoisel^

Delay one minute and all is well 1

"

He went ; returned ; by what good chance

These things are managed so well in France

I cannot say,—but he made the sale.

And the bob-tailed mare had a flowing tad.

All that is false in this world below

Betrays itself in a love of show ;



THE TALE OF A PONY.

Indignant Nature hides her lash

In the purple-black of a dyed mustache \

The shallowest fop will trip in French,

The would-be critic will misquote Trench \

In short, you're always sure to detect

A sham in the things folks most affect

;

Bean-pods are noisiest when dry,

And you always wink with your weakest eye j

And that's the reason the old grey mare

For ever had her tail in the air,

With flourishes beyond compare,

Though every whisk

Incurred the risk

Of leaving that sensitive region bare,—

She did some things that you couldn't but feel

She wouldn't have done had her tail been real.

Champs Elys^es : Time, past five

;

There go the carriages,—look alive 1

Everything that man can drive,

Or his inventive skill contrive,—

Yankee buggy or English " chay ;"

Bog-oart, droschky, and smart coup6,

A deaoblig&inte quite bulky

(French idea of a Yankee siilkj/)

;

Band in the distance, playing a march,

Footmen standing stiiF as starch

;

Savans, lorettes, deputies, Arch-

Bishops, and there together range

Sow^-lieutenants and cen^-gardes (strange

Way these soldier- chaps makes cliauge),

Mixed with black-eyed Polish dames.

With unpronounceable awful names

;

Laces tremble, and ribbons flout.
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THE TALE OF A PONY.

Coachmen wrangle and gendarmes shout,—

Bless us 1 what is the row about 1

Ah 1 here comes Rosey's new turn-out 1

Smart ! You bet your life 'twas that 1

Nifty 1 (short for vtutgnificat)

Mulberry panels,—^heraldic spread,—

Ebony wheels picked out with red.

And two grey mares that were thoroughbred •

No wonder that eve y dandy's head

Was turned by the turn-out,—and 'twas sud

That Caskowhisky (friend of the Czar)^

A very good whip (as Russians are),

Was tied to Rosey's triumphal car,

Entranced, the reader will understand.

By " ribbons " that graced her head and hand.

Alas ! the hour you think would crown

Your highest wishes should let you down

!

Or Fate should turn, by your own mischance,

Your victor's car to an ambulance

;

From cloudless heavens her lightnings glance

(And these things happen, even in France) ;

And so Miss Rose, as she trotted by,—

The cynosure of every eye,

—

Saw to her horror the off mare shy,—

Flourish her tail so exceeding high

That, dbregarding the closest tie.

And without giving a reason why.

She flung that tail so free and frisky

Off in the face of Caskowhisky I

Excuses, blushes, smiles : in fine.

End of the por.y's tail, and mine

!

li-j
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THE MIRACLE OF PADRE JUNIPERO.

'T'HIS is the tale that the Chronicle
'• Tells of the wonderful miracle

Wrought by the pious Padre Serro,

The very reverend Junipero.

The Heathen stood on his ancient mound,
Looking over the desert bound
Into the distant, hazy south,

Over the dusty and broad champaign

Where, with many a gaping mouth,

And fissure cracked by the fervid drouth.

For seven months had the wasted plain

Known no moisture of dew or rain.

The wells were empty and choked with sand ;

The rivers had perished from the land

;

Only the sea fogs, to and fro.

Slipped like ghosts of the streams below.

Deep in its bed lay the river's bones.

Bleaching in pebbles and milk-white stones,

And tracked o'er the desert faint and far,

Its ribs shone bright on each sandy bar.

Thus they stood as the sun went down
Over the foot-hills bare and brown

;

Thus they looked to the South, wherefrom

The pale-faced medicine-man should come.

Not in anger, or in strife.

But to bring—so ran the tale

—

The welcome springs of eternal life.

The living waters that should not fail.

Said one, " He will come like Manitou,

Unseen, unheard, in the fulling dew."

'"%
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46o THE MIRACLE OF PADRE JUNIPERO,

Said another, *• He will come full soon

Out of the round-faced watery moon."

And another said, " He is here
!

" and lo,—

Faltering, stuggering, feeble and slow,—

Out from the desert's blinding heat

The Padre dropped at the heathen's feek

They stood and gazed for a little space

Down on his pallid and careworn face,

And a smije of scorn went round the band

As they touched alternate with foot and hand

This mortal waif, that the outer space

Ofdim mysterious sky and sand

flung with so little of Christian grace

Down on their barren, sterile strand.

Said one to him : " It seems thy god

Is a very pitiful kind of god

;

He could not shield thine aching eyes

From the blowing desert sands that rise^

Nor turn aside from thy old grey head

The glittering blade that is brandished

By the sun he set in the heavens high

;

He could not moisten thy lips when dry ;

The desert fire is in thy brain j

Thy limbs are racked with the fever-pain :

If this be the grace he showeth thee

Who art his servant, what may we,

Strange to his ways and his commands.

Seek at his unforgiving hands t

"

« Drink but this cup," said the Padre straight,

*' And thou shalt know whose mercy bore

These aching limbs to your heathen door,

And purged my soul of its gross estate.

Drink in His name, and thou shalt see

The hidden depths of this mystery.



AN ARCTIC VISION.

Drink 1
•* and he held the cup. One blow

From the heathen dashed to the ground below
The sacred cup that the Padre bore

;

And the thirsty soil drank the predoua stora

Of sacramental and holy wine,

That emblem and consecrated sign

And blessed symbol of blood divine.

Then, says the legend (and they who doubt
The 9&ine as heretics be accurst),

From the dry and feverish soil leaped out
A living fountain ; a well-spring burst

Over the dusty and broad champaign,

Over the sandy and sterile plain,

Till the granite ribs and the milk-white stonea

That lay in the valley—the scattered bones—
Moved in the river and lived again 1

Such was the wonderful miracle

Wrought by the cup of wine that fell

From the hands of the pious Padre Serro^

The very reverend Junipero.

461

AN ARCTIC VISION.

inC7"HERE the short-legged Esquimaux
' • Waddle in the ice and suow,

And the playful polar bear

Nips the hunter unaware

;

Where by day they track the ermine

And by night another vermin,—

Segment of the frigid zone,

Where the temperature alone

li'
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Warms on St Elias' cone \

Polar dock, where Nature slipi

From the ways her icy ships

;

Land of fox and deer and sable,

Shore end of our western cable,—

Let the news that flying goes

Thrill through all your Arctic floe%

And reverberate the boast

From the cliffs of Beechey's coast,

Till the tidings, circling round

Every bay of Norton Sound,

Throw the vocal tide-wave back

To the isles of Kodiac.

Let the stately polar bears

Waltz around the pole in pairs,

And the walrus, in his glee.

Bare his tusk of ivory j

While the bold sea unicorn

Calmly takes an extra horn ;

All ye polar skies, reveal your

Very rarest of parhelia

;

Trip it, all ye merry dancers.

In the airiest of lancers ;

Slide, ye solemn glaciers, slide.

One inch farther to the tide.

Nor in rash precipitation

Upset Tyndall's calculation.

Know you not what fate awaits yo«l,

Or to whom the future mates you!

All ye icebergs make salaam,—

You belong to Uucle Sam I

On the spot where Eugene SiM

Led hia wretched Wandering JeW,
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Stands a fonn whose features strikt
Russ and Esquimaux alike.

He it is whom Skalds of old
In their Runic rhymes foretold

j
Lean of flank and lank of ja^s-,

See the real Northern Thor !

See the awful Yankee leering
Just across the Straits of Behring
On the drifted snow, too plain,

Sinks his fresh tobacco stain

Just beside the deep inden-

Tation of his Number 10.

Leaning on his icy hammer
Stands the hero of this drama,
And above the wild duck's claraonr,

In his own peculiar grammar,
With its linguistic disguises,

Lo, the Arctic prologue rises :

" Wa'll, I reckon 'tain't so bad,

Seein' ez 'twas all they had
;

True the Springs are rather late

And early fells predominate

;

But the ice crop's pretty sure^

And the air IB kind o' pure

;

'Tain't so very mean a trade^

When the laud is all surveyed

There's a right smart chance for fur-cha*
All along this recent purchase,

And, unless the stories fail.

Every fish from cod to whale
;

Rocks, too ; mebbe quartz ; let's see,—
'Twould be strange if there should be,—
Seems I've heerd such stories told;
Ai .'—why, bless us,—yes, it's gold !

*
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4S TO THE PLIOCENE SKULL,

yrtiHt the blows are falling thick

From Wb Californian pick,

You may recognise the Thor

Of the vision that I saw,—

Freed from legendary glamour,

See the real magician's hammer.

TO THE PLIOCENE SKULL*

u CPEAK, man, less recent !
Fragmentary fossU I

^ Primal pioneer of pUocene formation.

Hid in lowest drifts below the earUest stratum

Of volcanic tufa 1

« Older than the beasts, the oldest Pal«othe«u« I

Older than the trees, the oldest Cryptogami j

Older than the hills, those infantile eruption.

Of earth's epidermis 1

u Eo-Mio-PUo-whatsoe'er the ' cene '
wm

T^Uhose vacant sockets filled with awe and wonder.-

Whether shores Devonian or Silurian be«5hes,-

Tell us thy strange story I

« Or has the professor slightly antedated

By some thousand years thy advent on this planet,

Giving ihee an air that's somewhat better fitted

For cold-blooded creatures 1

« W.rt thou true spectator of that mighty forest

WhMX above thy head the stately SigiUana

iZlT^ coluLed trunks in that remote and distant

Carboniferous epoch!

• See Note i, p. 623-



TO THE PLIOCEN SKVU,

Spafc. thou awful restige of tlie carth'i
cre»(ioD,"

Which my name is Bowrrg,
And my cruKt was busted,
Fallinif down a shaft in Calaveras
county.

Hut Idtake it kindly if y. n'd send
tlie pieces heme tp old 31 jggouri •

"
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TO THE PUOCENE SKULL, 4«5

«T«n "«[«;•* -o^-the dim «d watery woodland
Boogto*, iloQt, huahed, with nerer bird or inMot
Veiled wiUi ipreAdiog fitmda and acreened with taU dub-
moaei^

Lycopodiaeea,—

•• When bedde ihee walked the solemn Hewownroiu
And arouDd thee crept the festive IchthyoBaunu,
While firom time to time above thee flew and circled

Oheerfhl Pterodaotyla,

« Tell ns of thy food,—those half-marine refectioMb
Orinoida on the sheU and Braohipoda au naturel,^
Outtle-fiah to which the pieuvre of Victor Hugo

fieema a periwinkle.

*' Speaks thou awful veetige oi the Earth'a onatioiv—

.

Solitaiy fragment of remains organic
Tell the wondroua secret of thy paat exiatonce^—

Speak I thou oldest primate I"

Eron • I gawd, a thriU of the maxilla,
And a laianJ movement of the condyloid pn>cea%
With poet-pliocene sounds of healthy maaticatioii,

Ground the teeth together.

And, from that imperfect dental exhibition,
Stained with expreaaed juicea of the weed Nicotian,
Oune these hollow acoenta, blent with aofter murmun

Ofeacpeotoration;

" Which my name is Bowen^ and my cmst waa busted
Falling down a nbnfy. m Oalaverss Oounfy,
But rd take it kindly if you'd send the pieces

Home to old Hiawnri I
*

aa
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THE BALLAD OF THE EMEU.

OSAY, have you scon at the "Willows so green,—

So charming and rurally true,

—

A singular bird, with a manner absunl,

Which they call the Australian Emeu I

Ha-.' VI.u

Ever seen this Australian En^eu t

It trots all arotnd with its head on the ground,

Or erects it quite out of your view

;

And the ladies all cry, when its figure they spy,

O, -nhat a sweot pretty Emeu !

Oh! do

Just look at that lovely Emeu t

One day to this spot, when the weather was hot,

Came Matilda Ilortense Fortescue ;

And beside her there came a youth of high name,—
Augustus Florell Montague

:

The two

Both loved that wild, foreign Emeu.

With two loaves of bread then they fed it, instead

Of the flesh of the white cockatoo,

Which once was its food in that wild neighbourhood

Where ranges the sweet Kangaroo

;

That too

Is game for the famous Emeu !

Old saws and gimlets but its appetite whets

Like the world famous bark of Teru
;

There's nothing so hard that the bird will discard,

And nothing its taate will eschew,

That you

Can give tlrnt long-legged Emeu I
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THE BALLAD OF THE EMEU.

11 »i. I
" Till' twci

Both lov,..l ihut wild foni^n Kn

# i
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%
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'^niou.

' WVrc-H that specimen i.in that T eailv di.l «-i=,
Hi raffle and gave unto you, Fortescnc ?

"
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THE AGED STRANGER. 467

The time slipped away in this innocent play,

When up jumped the bold Montague :

" Where's that specimen pin that I gaily did win
In raffle, and gave unto you,

Fortescue ?

"

No word spoke the guilty Emeu !

" Quick
!

tell me his name whom thou gavest that same
Ere these hands in thy blood I imbrue !

"

** Nay, dearest," she cried, as she clung to his side,
** I'm innocent as that Emeu !

"

« Adieu !"

He replied, « Miss M. H. Fortescue !

"

Down she dropped at his feet, all as ;hite as a sheet,

As wildly he fled from her view
;

He thought 'twas her sin,—for he knew not the pin
Had been gobbled up by the Emeu

;

All through

The voracity of that Emeu 1

%

, 4
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THE AGED STRANGER.

9n iEntiOent of tl;e Wmi.*

T "WAS with Grant—" the stranger said
j

Said the farmer, " Say no more.

But rest the© here at m)' cottage porch,

For thy feet are weary and sore."

• The following curious " Incident of the War," by Mr. Bret Hartt.
was first pablighed ia 1863 in a California paper, and ia now having a
•eoond run through the American prew. Its representation of Uio
patriotic farmer's incorrigible cagcme^a to anticipate the "a«ed

II n 2



468 THE AGED STRANGER.

« I was with Grant

—

** the stranger said ;

Said the farmer, " Nay, no more,—

I prithee sit at my frugal board,

And eat of my humble store.

" How fares my boy,—^my soldier boy

Of the old Ninth Army Corps 1

I warrant he bore him gallantly

la the smoke and the battle's roar I

"

«* I know him not," said the aged man,

*• And, as I remarked before,

I was with* Grant—" " Nay, nay, I know,"

Said the farmer, " say no more ;

« He fell in battle,—I see, alaa I

Thou'dst smooth these tidings o'er,—

Nay : speak the truth, whatever it be,

Though it rend my bosom's core.

« How fell he,—^with his face to the fo^

Upholding the flag he bore 1

O, say not that my boy disgraced

The uniform that he wore I

"

" I cannot tell," said the aged man,

" And should have remarked before,

That I was with Grant,—in Illinois,

—

Some three years before the war."

Then the farmer spake him never a word,

But beat with his fist full sore

That aged man, who had worked for Grant

Some three years before the war.

stranger's
" fancied tidings from the balUefield where his son i» engaged,

and of the atnmger's repeated attempts to complete his sentence, bM

lodioroasness of suggestion admirably oUmaxed by the dramatic r*>am

of tiw last stansa.



'JWIVARE YOU, SANITARYf» 469 ;'

-HOW ARE YOU, SANITARY?"

J^OWN the picket-guarded lane,

Rolled the comfort-laden wain,

Cheered by shouts that shook the plain,

Soldier-like and merry

;

Phrases such as camps may teach.

Sabre-cuts of Saxon speech.

Such as « Bully !" « Them's the peach I
»»

" Wade in, Sanitary 1"

Right and left the caissons drew.

As the car went lumbering through,

Quick succeeding in review

Squadrons military

;

SuT'bumt men with beards like frieze,

Smooth-faced boys, and cries like these,—
** V. S. San. Com." " That's the cheese I

*»

** Pass in, Sanitary "

In such cheer it struggled on
Till the battle front was won.
Then the car, its journey done^

Lo ! was stationary
;

And where bullets whistling flf,

Game the sadder fainter cry,

" Help us, brothers, ere we die,—

Save us, Sanitary I

"

Such the work. The phantom flies,

Wrapped in battle clouds that rise ;

But tiie brave—whose dying eyes,

Veiled and visionary.

4
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THE REVEILLE,

See tho jasper gates swung wide,

See the parted throng outside—

Hears the voice to those who ride,

" Pass in. Sanitary I**

THE REVEILLE.

H• A.RK ! I hear the tramp of thousands,

^ An<i of arm^d men the hum ;

Lo ! a nation's hosts have gathered

Round the quick alarming drum,—

Saying, " Come,

Freemen, come

!

'2re your heritage be wasted," said the quick alarming drum.

«« Let me of my heart take counsel

:

War is not of life the sum

;

Who shall stay and reap the harvest

When the autumn days shall cornel
•*

But the drum

Echoed, " Come I

Death snail reap the braver harvesV said Uie solemn-scund.

ing drum.

« But when won the coming battle.

What of profit springs therefrom!

What if conquest, subjugation,

Even greater ills become 1

"

But the drum

Answered, " Come !

You must do the sum to prove it." said the Yankee-answer

ing dram.



OUR PRIVILEGE, «n
•• \;\'T)at if, 'mid the cannons' thunder,

Whistling shot and bursting bomb,
When mj brothers faU around me,

Should my heart grow cold and numb 1

»

But the drum
Answered, " Come

!

Better therein death united, than in life a recroant,-come I*

Thus they answered, hoping, fearing,

Some in faith, and doubting some^
Till a trumpet-voice proclaiming,

Said, « My chosen people, come !
**

Then the drum,
Lo 1 was dumb.

For the great heart of the nation, throbbing, answeixxl,
" Lord, we come 1

"

«:'

if
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OUR PRIVILEGE.

j^OT ours, where battle smoke upcurli,

And battle dews lie wet,

To meet the charge that treason hurls

By sword and bayonet.

Not ours to guide the fatal scythe

The fleshless reaper wields

;

The harvest moon looks calmly down
Upon our peaceful fieldb.

The long grass dimples on the hill,

The pines sing by the sea,

And Plenty, from her golden horn.
Is pouring far and freei

K. '
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47a REUEVING GUARD,

brothers by the farther sea,

Think still our faith is warm

;

The same bright flag above us waves

That swathed our baby form.

The same red blood that dyes your fields

Here throbs in patriot pride ;

The blood that flowed vhen Lander fell|

And Baker's crimson tide.

And thus apart our hearts keep tim«

With pvery pulse ye feel,

And Mercy's ringing gold shall chime

With YaloTur's clashing steeL

RELIEVING GUARD.*

T. S. K. OBIIT MARCH 4, 1 864.

CAME the ReUef. « What, Sentry, ho I

How passed the night through thy long waking t

'

" Cold, cheerless, dark,—as may befi*

The hour before the dawn is breaking."

" No sight 1 no sound I" " No ; nothing save

The plover from the marshes cal^^ng,

And in yon Western sky, about

An hour ago, a Star was falling."

« A star 1 There's nothing strange in that"

" No, nothing ; but, above the thicket,

Somehow it seemed to me that God

Somewhere had just relieved a picket,"

• Bee Note a, p. 633.



A GEOLOGICAL MADRIGAL,
473

PARODIE&

A GEOLOGICAL MADRIGAL.
AFTER HERRICK.

J
HAVE found out a gift for my fair;I know where the fossils abound.

^^'^^^°t*Pri'^te of ^z^ declare
The bmls that once walked on the groundO, come, and-in technical speech^ ^ '^

We II walk this Devonian shore.
Or on some Silurian beach

We'll wander, my We, evennor«.

I will show thee the sinuous track
By the slow-moving anneUd made.Or the Trilobite that, farther back.
In Ae old Potedam sandstone was laid.Thou Shalt see, in his Jurassic tomb?
The Plesiosaurus embalmed

;In his OoUtic prime and his bloom,-
Iguanodon safe and unharmed I

You wished—I remember it well
And I loved you the more for that wish-For a perfect cystedian shell
And a wh6U holooephalio fish.

And O, if Earth's stntta contain.
In Its lowest Silurian drift,

Or Palaeozoic

The same.
—

'

remains

'tis your lover's free gift |

- 41
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474 7"^^ WILLOWS,

Then come, love, and never say nay,

But calm all your maidenly fears,

We'll note, love, in one gummer's day

The record ot millions of years j

And though the Darwinian plan

Your sensitive feelings may shock^

We'll find the beginning of man,—
Our fossil ancestors in rock I

THE WILLOWS.

AFTER EDGAR A. POE.

'T'HE skies they were ashen and sober,

The streets they were dirty and drear;

It was night in the month of October,

Of my most immemorial year

;

Like the skies I was perfectly sober,

Aa I stopped at the mansion of Shear,—

At the Nightingale,—perfectly sober,

And the willowy woodland, down h«ra.

Here, once in an alley Titanic

Of Ten-pins,—I roamed with my soul,—

Of Ten-pins,—^with Mary, my soul

;

They were davs when my heart was volcanio^

And impelled me to frequently roll,

And made me resistlessly roll,

Till my ten-strikes created a panic

In the realms of the Boreal pole,

Till my ten-strikes created a panic

With the monkey atop of his pola



THE WILLOWS.

I repeat, I was perfectly sober,
But my thoughts they were palsied and s«,r.-My thoughts were decidedly queer •

For I knew not the month was October
And I marked not the night of the year:

1 forgot that sweet mwceau of Auber
That the band oft performed down hent

And I mixed the sweet music of Auber
With the Nightingale's music by Shear

And now as the night was senescent,
And star-dials pointed to mom,
And car-drivei-s hinted of morn',

At the end of the path a liquescent
And bibulous lustre was born •

'Twaa made by the bar-keeper present^
Who raix^d a duplicate horn,—

His two hands describing a crescent
Distinct with a duplicate horn.

And I s.ud, " This looks perfectly regal
For It's warm, and I know I feel dn^-
1 am confident that I feel dry •

We have come past the emeu and ea-^le
And watched the gay monkey on high :

Let us drink to the emeu and eagle,-^
To the swan and the monkey on high—
To the eagle and monkey on high •

For this bar-keeper wiU not inveigle,'—
Bully boy with the vitreous eye;

He surely would never inveigle,—
'

Sweet youth with the ciystalline eye.»

471
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THE WILLOWS,

ii,

»

r

But Mary, uplifting her finger,

Said, "Sadly this bar I mistruBt,—

I fear that this bar doea not trust

Ohaaten! O let us not linger

!

O fly,—let us fly,— ere we must 1
*

In terror she cried, letting sink her

Parasol till it trailed in the dust,—

In agony sobbed, letting sink her

Parasol till it trailed in the dust,—

Till it sorrowfully trailed in the dust.

Then I pacified Mary and kissed her,

And tempted her into the room.

And conquered her scruples and gloom

}

And we passed to the end of the vista,

But were stopped by th« warning of doom,—

By some words that were warding of doom.

And I said, " What is written, sweet sister,

At the opposite end of the room.

She sobbed, as she answered, «AU Uquor*

Must be paid for ere leaving the room."

Tt.en my heart it grew ashen and sober

As the streets were deserted and drear,-

Tor my pockets were empty and drear;

And I cried, « It was surely October,

On this very night of last year.

That I journeyed—I journeyed down here,—

That I brought a f«ur maiden down here.

On this night of all nights in the year.

Ah ! to me that inscription is dear

;

Well I know now, I'm perfectly sober.

Why no longer they credit me here,

—

Well I know now that music of Auber,

And this Nightingale, kept by one Shear.



NORTH BEACJi.

NORTH BEACa
AFTER SPENSER.

LO f whero the castlo of bold PfdfTor throwi
Its sullen shadow on the rollinrr tide—Ko more the home whore joy anj wealth rJiKjse,But now whore witssailers in colls abide •

See yon long quay that strotohos far arulVide.WeU known to citizens as wharf of Moig^

;

There each sweet Sabbath walks in maiden pridene pensive Maijgaret, and bmve Pat, who. leg.Encased m broadcloth oft keep time wiii. VegT

H«« oometh oft the tender nursery-maid.
While m her ear her love his tale doth pour:
Meantmie her infant doth her charge evadcLAnd rambleth sagely on the sandy shore,
Till the sly sea-ci-ab, low in ambush laid,
Beueth his leg and biteth him full sore.

men his small treble mixed with Ocean's rear/

Hard by there stands an ancient hostelrie
And at its side a garden, where the bear,

'

The stealthy catamount, and coon agree
To work deceit on all who gather there

;^d when Augusta-that unconscious fair-
With nuts and apples plieth Bruin free,
i* I tte green parrot claweth her back hair,
And the gray monkey grabbeth fruits that sheun Her gay bonnet wears, and Uugheth loud in glee

»
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478 71IE LOST TAILS OF MILETUS.

THE LOST TAILS OF MILETUS.

HIGH on the Thrwian hUl., half hid in the biUowt of

clover, .. , , -n ^ \'

Thyme. «d the asphodel blooms, and lulled by Paotolia.

streamlet,

She of Miletus lay, and beside her an aged satyr

Bmtched his ear with his hoof, and playfuUy mumbled h»

chestnuts.

Vainly the Manid and the Bassarid gambolled about her,

The f^yed Bacchante sang, and Pan-the renowned, the

accomplished

—

Executed his difficult solo. In vain were their gambols

and dances

:

. >. ^i. v ^

High o'er the Thracian hills roae the voice of the shep-

herdess wailing.

« Ail for the fleecy flockB,-tho meck-noaed, the passionless

Ail for ^e tallow.«anted, the straight-tailed, the high-

stepping

;

, ,.

Ai ! for tie timid glance, which is tlxat which the rurtK,

sagacious, • „ i»

AppUrto him who loves but may not declare his passion

!

Her then Zeus answered slow : " O daughter of song and

sorrow,

—

, . .• „ i

Hapless tender of sheep,-arise from thy long lamentation

.

Since thou canst not trust fate, nor behave as becomes

Greek ratudcn,
^ i tn

Look and behold thy 8hecp."-And lo! thoy returned to

her tailless

!



SAN FJiANClSCO,

SAN FRANCISCO.

PROM THE SEA.

gERENE, indifferent of Fate,
Thou sittest at the Western Gate,

Upon thy hoi-hts so lately won
Still blunt tho banncru of the sun

;

Thou seest the white Hcas strike tiicir teats,O Warder of two Continents
I

And scornful of the peace that fliei
Thy angry winds and sullen skiea,

Thou drawest all things, small or great,
To thee, beside the Weatem Gate.

• •

lion's whelp, that hidest fast
In jungle growth of sjiire and mast^

1 know thy cunning and thy gi-ecd,
Thy hai-d high lust and wilful deed,

And all thy glory loves to tell

Of specious gifts material.

Drop down, O fleecy fog, and hide
Her sceptic sneer, and all her pii.lc!

Wrap her, O Fog, in gown and hood
Of her Franciscan Brotherhood.

Hide mo her faults, her sin and blame;
With thy grey mantle cloak her shame!

479
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4to THE ANGELUS.

So shall she, cowl6d, Bit and pray

Till morning bears her sins awaj.

Then rise, O fleecy Fog, and raise

The glory of her coming days

;

Be as the cloud that flecks the seas

Above her smoky argosies.

When forms familiar shall give place

To stranger speech and newer face

;

When all her throes and anxioiis feart

lie hushed in the repose of years

;

When Art shall raise and Culture liffc

The sensual joys and meaner thrift>

And all fiilfiUed the vision, we

Who watch and wait shall never see,—

Who, in the morning of her race^

Toiled fair or meanly in our place,—

But, yielding to the common lot^

Lie unrecorded and foi^ot

THE ANGELUS.

HEARD AT THE MISSION DOLORES, 1 868.

BELLS of the Past, whose long-forgotten muaio

Still fills the wide expanse,

Tingeing the sober twilight of the Present

With colour of romance

:



THE ANGELUS.
I hear your call, aud sco the sun deacendinirOn rock and wave and sand

^cZ-tt^T"^l
'^"^ ^^^^^°^' ^"i*^^ Wending

Girdle the heathen land.

Within the circle of your incantation
Xfo blight nor mildew falls •

Nor fierce unrest, nor lust, nJr low ambition
raasea those airy walls.

481

'&
Borne on the swell of your long waves receding

I touch the farther Past,—
I see the dying glow of Spanish gloiy.
The sunset dream and last I

Before me rise the dome-shaped Mission towem.
The white Presidio;

The swart commander in his leathern jerkin,
The priest in stole of snow.

Once more I see Portala's cross uplifting
Above the setting sun

;

And past the headknd, northwanl, slowly driftimr
Th« freighted gaUeon.

solemn bells I whose consecrated masses
Recall the faith of old,—
tinkUng beUs 1 that lulled with twilight masie
The spiritual fold I

Your voices break and falter in the darkness,—
Break, falter, and are still

;

And veiled and mystic, like tho Host descending,
The sun sinks from the hill I

I t
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THE MOUNTAIN HEARTS-EASE.

THE MOUNTAIN HEART'S-EASE.

Y scattered rocks and turbid waters shifting,

xJ By fnrrowed glade and dell,

To feverish men thy calm. Bwcet face upUftmg,

Thou staycst them to teU

The delicate thought, that cannot find exprea^on,

For ruder speech too fair,

That, like thy petals, trembles in possesaion.

And scatters on the air.

The miner pauses in Ma rugged labour,

And, leaning on his spade,

Laughingly calls unto his comrade-neighbour

To see thy clianus displayed

;

But in his eyes a mist umvonted rises.

And for a moment clear,

Some s^vect home face his foolish thought surpru««

And passes in a tear,—

Some boyish vision of his Eastern village,

Of uneventful toil,

Where golden harvests foUowed quwt tillage

Above a peaceful soil

:

One moment only, for the pick, uplifting,

Through root and fibre cleaves,

And on the muddy current slowly driftmg

Are swept thy bruised leaves.

And yet, O poet, iu thy homely feahion.

Thy work thou dost fulfil,

For on the turbid current of hb passion

Thy face is shining still I



CniZZLY,
48j

GRIZZLY.

(^OWARD,_of heroic size,

Tn wliose lazy muscles lies

Strength we fear and yet despise
;Savage,—whose relentless tusks

Are content with acorn husks •

iU>bber,—whose exploits ne'er'soared
O'er the bee's or squirrel's hoard

;
Whiskered chin, and feeble nose/
Claws of steel on baby toes,

Here, in solitude and shade,

Shambling, shuffling, plantigrade,
Be thy courses undismayed !

Here, where Nature makes thy be(^
Let thy rude, halfhuman tread

Point to hidden Indian springs.
Lost in ferns and fragrant grasses,

Hovered o'er by timid wings.
Where the wood-duck lightly°i,asse8,

Where the wild bee holds her sweets,—
Epicurean retreats,

Fit for thee, and better than
Fearful spoils of dangerous man.

In thy fat-jowled deviltry

Friar Tuck shall live in thee;
Thou mayst levy tithe and dJle

;

Thou shall spread the woodland cheer,
From the pilgrim taking toll

;

Match thy cunning with his fear;
Eat, and drink, and have thy fill;

Yet remain an outlaw still I

{
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MADPOtfO*

MADRONO.

CAPTAIN of the Western wood.

Thou that apest Robin Hood I

Green above thy scarlet hose,

How thy velvet mantle shows ;

Never tree like thee arrayed,

thou gallant of the glade 1

When the fervid August sun

Scorches all it looks upon,

And the balsam of the pine

Drips from stem to needle fine,

Round thy compact shade arranged,

Not a leaf of thee is changed

!

When the yellow autumn sun

Saddens all it looks upon,

Spreads its sackcloth on the hill%

Strews its ashes in the rills,

Thou thy scarlet hose dost doff,

And in limbs of purest buff

Challengest the sombre glade

For a sylvan masquerade.

Where, where, shall he begin

Who would paint thee, Harlequin I

With thy waxen burnished leaf,

With thy branches' red relief,

With thy poly-tinted fruit.

In thy spring or autumn suit,

—

Where begin, and 0, where end,—

Thou whose charms all art transcend i



TO A SEABIRD.

COYOTE.*

ill

485

He hmi« in the clearing,-an outcast m ^.
A shade on the stubble, a ghost by the waU,Kow leaping, no^ limping, no^ risking a faiLopj^ed and large-jointed, but ever dway
A. tl»oroughly vagabond outcast in grey.

Here, ^k, old feUow,-he'8 one of your kind^
What! snarling n.y Carlo! So-even dogs mayDeny their own kin in the outcast in grey.

W^ teke what you will,-though it be on the sly,MaxHuing or begging.-I diall not ask why •
^

But will call itadoIe,justtohelp on his waT'A four-footed &«r in oixiers of grey I

^

""f'

.»

'

i

TO A SEABIRD.
SANTA CRUZ, 1869.

gAFNTERING hither on listless win-^
Careless vagabond of the sea,

little thou heedest the surf that sings,
The bar that thunders, the shale that rings.^
Give me to keep thy company.

heat. * ^'^^•^" «"« P"«iis by the iuittm summer
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HER LETTER,

Little tliou hast, old friend, that's new,

Stornis and wrecks are old things to thee ;

Sick am I of these changes, too

;

Little to care for, little to rue,

—

I on the Bx.^re, and thou on the sea.

All of thy wanderings, far and near,

Bring thee at last to shore and me

;

All of my jourueyings end them here,

This our tether must be our cheer,

—

I on the shore, and thou on the sea.

Lazily rocking on ocean's breast,

Something in common, old firiend, have we

;

Thou on the shingle seek'st thy nest,

I to the waters look for rest,

—

I on the shore, and thou on the sea.

HER LETTER.

I'M sitting alone by the fire,

Dressed just as I came from nhe danoa

In a robe even you would admire,

—

It cost a cool thousand in France j

I'm be-diamonded out of all reason.

My hair is done up in « cue

;

In short, sir, "the belle «.f the season"

Is wasting an hour on you.

A dozen engagements I've broken j

I left in the midst of a set

;

Likewise a proposal, half spoken,

That waits—on the stairs—for me yet.



ff-'TIi LETTER.

^17.^!""^ '' "^'''—hen he grow, up,-And then he adores me indeed
And you, sir, are turning your nose up.

Three thousand miles off, as you read.

" ^°*^ ho"^ <Jo I like my position 1
"

"And what do I think of New York f

•

And now, in my higher ambition,
With whom do I waltz, flirt, or talk ?

"

And isn't it nice to have riches,
And diamonds and silks, and all that f

"
"And aren't they a change to the ditches
And tunnels of Poverty Flat ?

"

Well, yes,—if you saw us out driving
Each day in the park, four-in-hand,

-

If you saw poor dear mamma contriving
To look supematurally grand,—

If you saw papa's picture, as takeu
By Brady, and tinted at that,—

You'd never suspect he sold bacon
And flour at Poverty Flat.

And yet, just this moment, when sitting
In the glare of the grand chandeUcr,-

In the bustle and glitter befitting
The " finest soiree of the year*"—

In the mists of a gaze de Chambery,
And the hum of the smaUast of talk,—

Somehow, Joe, I thought of the " Ferry,"
And the danoe that we had on "The Fork."

Of Harrison's barn, with its muster
Of flags festooned over tlie wall

;

Of the cindles that shed thoir Koft'lii^tr©
And tallow on head-dress and shawl

j
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488 HEX LETTEX,

Of ihe itepe that we took to one fiddle |

Of the dress of my queer vU-iL-vtM ;

And how I once went down the middle

With the man that shot Sandy McQee }

Of the moon that was quietly sleeping

On the hill, when the time came to go }

Or the few bah^ jwaks that were peeping

From under their bedclothes of snow

;

Of that ride,—that to me was the rarest

;

Of—th9 something you said at the gate 1

Ah, Joe, then I wasn't an heiress

To " the best-paying lead* in the State."

Mil

Well, well, it's all past ;
yet it's funny

To think, as I stood in the glare

Of fashion and beauty and money,

That I should be thinking, ri^t there,

Of some one who breasted high water,

And swam the North Fork, and all that,

Just to dance with old Folinsbeo's daughter,

The Lily of Poverty Flat.

But goodness ! what nonsense I'm writing I

(Mamma says my taste still is low,)

Instead of my triumphs reciting,

I'm spooning on Joseph,—heigh-ho 1

And I'm to be " finished " by travel,—

Whatever's the meaning of that,—

O, why did papa strike pay grave*

In drifliag on Poverty Flat t

• Pron?a!a«ftd iwi, Westfira «=t>pc«!i<«« for mfn*

Tlat " is the common tenn for aay low alluTial land.
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DICICEN^ IN CAMP,

Good night,—here's Uie end of mj paper •

Good nighfc,-.if the longitude ploaae,-'
For maybe, while wasting my taper,

Tout sun's climbing over the treea
But know, if you haven't got riches,
And are poor, dearest Joe, and all that.

That my heart's somewhere there in the ditcher
And you've struck it^-on Poverty Rat.
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DICKENS IN CAMP.

^BOVE the pines the moon was slowly drifting,
The nver sang below

;

^
The dim Sierras, far beyond, uplifting

Their minarets of snow

:

The rowing camp-fire, with rude humour, painted
The ruddy tints of health

On haggard face and form that drooped and fainted
In the fierce race for wealth

;

Till one arose, and from his pack's scant treasureA hoarded volume drew.
And cards were dropped from hands of listless leisuw

10 hear the tale anew
j

And then while round them shadows gathered faster.
And as the fire-light fell,

He read aloud the book wherein the Master
Had writ of " Little NelL"

i.1
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490 DICKENS IN CAMP.

Perhaps 'twas boyish fancy—for the reader

Was youngest of them all

—

But, as he read, from clustering pino and oedar

A silence seemed to fall

;

The fir-trees, gathering closer in the shadows,

listened in every spray,

While the whole camp, with "I^ell" ooi English

meadows

Wandered and lost their way.

And so in mountain solitudes—o'ertaken

As by some spell divine

—

Their cares dropped from them like the needles shaken

From out the gusty pine.

Lost is that camp, and wasted all its fire

;

And he who wrought that spell t

—

Ih, towering pine and stately Kentish spire^

Ye have one tale to tell I

Lost is that camp ! but let its fragrant ^-toiy

Blend with the breath that thriwj

With hop-vines' incensa all the pensive glory

That fills the Kentbh hills.

And on that grave where English oak, and holly,

And laurel wreaths entwine,

Deem it not all a too presumptuous folly-—

This spray of Western pine I

July, 1870.



U^J/AT THE ENGINES SAID

WHAT THE ENGINES SAID.
OPENING OF THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

'^HAT waa it the Engines «ud,
Pilota touching,—head to head

Facing on the single track,

Half a world behind each back »

Thia is what the Engines said,

Unreported and unread I

With a prefatoiy screech,

In a florin Western speccli,

Said the Engine from the WEST i
** I am from Sierra's crest

;

And, if altitude's a test,

Wh7, 1 reckon, it's confessed,

That I've done my level best*

Said the Engine from the EAST

:

"They who work best talk the least.

S'pose you whistle down your brakes

;

What you've done is no great shakes,'—
Pretty fair,—but let our meeting
Be a different kind of greeting.

Let these folks with champagne stufling.

Not their engines, do the puffing,

* Listen I Where Atlantic beats
Shores of snow and summer heats •

Where the Indian autumn skies

Paint the woo«ls with wampum dyes,
I have chased the flying sun,

Seeing all he looked upon,
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w» WHAT THE ENGINES SAID,

Blcssiug all that he has blcst^

Nursing in my iron breast

All his vivifying heat,

All his clouds about my crest

;

And before my flying feet

Every shadow must retreat."

Said the Western Engine, " Phew I

"

And a long low whistle blew.

"Come now, really that's the oddest

Talk for one so very modest,

—

You brag of your East I Tou do t

Why, / bring the East to you /

All the Orient, all Cathay,

Find through me the shortest way,

And the sun you follow here

Rises in my hemisphere.

Really,—^if one must be rude,—

Length, my friend, ain't longituda."

Said the Union, " Don't reflect, or

m run over some Director."

Said the Central, *< I'm Pacific,

But, when riled, I'm quite terrifia

Tet to-day we shall not quarrel,

Just to show these folks this moral.

How two Engines—^in their vision—

Once have met without coUision.**

That is what the Engines said,

Unreported and unread

;

Spoken slightly through the nose,

With a whistle at the close.



*THE RETURN OF BEUSARWS.^

-THE RETURN OF BELISARIUS."

MUD FLAT, i860.

go you're back from your travels, old fellow,
And you left but a twelvemonth ago •

You've hobnobbed with Louis Napoleon, '

Eugenie, and kissed the Pope's toe.
By Jove, it is perfectly stunning,

A8tounding,-~and all that, you know;
Yes, things are about as you left them

In Mud Flat a twelvemonth ago.

The boys I-They're all right,-Oh ! Dick Ashley,
He 8 buned somewhere in the snow

;

He was lost on the Summit last winter,
And Bob has a hard row to hoe.

You knew that he's got the consumption!
You didn't

! Well, come, that's a go ;
I certainly wrote you at Baden,—
Dear me

! that was six months aga

I got all your outlandish letters,

All stamped by some foreign P.O.
I handed myself to Miss Mary
That sketch of a famous chateau.

Tom Saunders is living at 'Frisco,—
They say that he cuts quite a show.

You didn't meet Euchre^eck Billy

Anywhere on your road to Cairo f

So you thought of the rusty old cabin,

The pines, and the valley below
j

And heard the North Fork of the Yuba,
As you stood on the banks of the Po I
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494 • TWENTY YEARS^

'Twaa just like your romance, old fellow
|

But now there is standing a row
Of stores on the sight of the cabin

That you lived in a twelvemonth aga

But it's jolly to sec you, old fellow,

—

To think it's a twelvemonth ago I

And you havo seen Louis Napoleorv

And look like a Johnny Crapaud.

Come in. You will surely see Mary,

—

You know we are married. What, no I—

•

O, ay. I forgot there was something

Between you a twelvemouth ago.

t

"TWENTY YEARS."

"DEO your pardon, old fellow ! I think

I waa dreaming just now, when yon spokti

The fact is, the musical clink

Of the ice on your wine-goblet's brink

A chord of my memory woke.

And I stood in the pasture-field where

Twenty summers ago I had stood ;

And I heard in that sound, I declare,

The clinking of bells on the air.

Of the cows coming home from the wood.

Then the apple-blooms shook on the hill

;

And the mallein-stalks tilted each lance

;

And the sun behind Rapalye's mill

Was my uttermost West, and could thrill

Like some fanciful land of romance.



- TWENTY VEAkS!*

Then my friend was a hero, and then
Mygirlwaaanang-^l. lu fine.
I drank buttermilk ; for at ten
Faith asks less to aid her, than when
At thirty we doubt over \vine.

Ah well, it does seem that I must
Have been dreaming just now when you spokeOr lost, very like, in the dust

^ '

Of the years that slow fashioned the crustOn that bottle whose seal you last broke.

Twenty years was its age, did you say %
Twenty yea™? Ah, my f 3nd, it is true

!

AU the dreams that have .own since that day.M the hopes m that tia,e passed away, ^'

Old ihend, fve been drinking with youl
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496 A .REYPORT LEGEND,

FATE.

«« 'pHE aky is clouded, the rocks are bare ;

The spray of the tempest Is white in air j

The -winds are out with the wftves at play,

And I shall not tempt the sea to-day.

" The traij is narrow, the wood is dim,

The panther clings to the arching limb \

And the lion's whelps are abroad at play.

And I shall not join in the chase to-day."

But the ship sailed safely over the sea,

And the hunters came from the chase in gl6«,

And the town that was builded upon a rock

Was swallowed up in the earthquake shock.

EAST AND WEST POEMS.
PART L

^00t0>0t0»0^*0>^0»^^^0^^^^^^

A GrEYPORT LEGEND.

1797.

'PHET ran through the streets of the seaport town*

They peered from the decks of the ships that lay

:

The oold sev-fog that came whitening down

Was never aa oold or white aa they.



A GREYPOJRT LEGEND.

"Ho Starbuck and Pinckney and Tenteixlen IRun for your shallops, gather your men,
Scatter your boats on the lower bay."

Good cause for fear I In the thick midday
The hulk that lay by the rotting pier,
Filled with the children in happy pky,
Parted its moorings, and drifted clear,-!

Drifted clear beyond the reach or call,—
Thirteen children they were in all,—'
AU adrift in the lower bay 1

Said a hard-faced skipper, « God help us all I

She will not float till the turning tide 1

"

Said his wife, « My darling will hear my calL
Whether in sea or heaven she bide :

"

And she lifted a quavering voice and high,
Wild and strange as a sea-bird's cry,

Till they shuddered and wondered at her side.

The fog drove down on each labouring crew,
Veiled each from each and the sky and shore •

There was not a sound but the breath they drew
And the kp of water and creek of oar •

'

And t- .y felt the breath of the downs, fresh blownO er leagues of clover and cold gray stone.
But not from the lips that had gone before.

They came no more. But they tell the tale
That, when fogs are thick on the harbour reef,
The mackerel fishers shorten sail

For the signal they know will bring reUef

:

For the voices of children, still at play
In a phantom hulk that drifts alway

Through channels whose waters never feiL
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498 A NEWPORT ROMANCE,

It is but a foolish shipman'a tale,

A theme for a poet's idle page

;

But still, when the mists of doubt prevail.

And we lie becalmed by the bhores of Age^

We hear from the misty troubled shore

The voice of the children gone before,

Drawing the soul to its anchorage

A NEWPORT ROMANCE.

'T'HEY say that she died of a broken heart

* (I tell the tale as 'twas told to me)

;

But her spirit lives, and her soul is part

Of this sad old house by the sea.

Her lover was fickle and fine and French t

It was nearly a hundred years ago

When he sailed away from her anns—poor wench-

With the Admiral Rochambeau.

I marvel much what periwigged phi-ase

Won the heart of this sentimental Quaker,

At what gold-laced speech of those modish days

She listened—^the mischief take her 1

But she kept the posies of mignonette

That he gave ; and ever as their bloo a failed

And feded (though with her tears still wet)

Her youth witii their own exhaled.

Till one night, when the sea-fog wrapped a shroud

Round spar and spire and tarn and tree.

Her soul went up on that lifted cloud

FnuD this sad old house by the sea.



A NEWPORT ROMANCE,
And ever since then, ^hen the dock strikes two,She walks unbidden from room to room. ^
And the air « filled that she passes through
With a subtle, sad perfume.

The delicate odor of mignonette,
ne ghost of a dead and gone bouquH^

iBsJlthattellsof her story; yet
Could she think of a sweeter way |

I sit in the sad old house to-night,—
Myself a ghost from a farther Ka

;

And I trust that this Quaker woman might
In courtesy, visit me,

For the laugh is fled from porch and lawn
And the bugle died from the fort on the hiB.

And the twitter of girls on the stairs is gone,
And the grand piano is still.

Somewhere in the darkness a clock strikes two :
And thei-e is no sound in the sad old house,

But the long veranda dripping with dew,
And in the wainscot a mouse.

The light of my study-lamp streams out
From the library door, but has gone astray

In the depths of the darkened hall. Small doubt
iJut the quakeress knows the way.

Was it the trick of a sense o'erwrought
With outward watching and inward fret t

But I swear that the air just now was frativlit
yvith the odor of mignoiit'tle \
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J» A NEWPORT ROMANCE,

I open the window, and Beem almost—

So still lies the ocean—to hear tho beat

Of its Groat Qu.f artery off the ooast^

And to bask in its tropio heat.

In my neighbour's windows the gas-lights flors^

As the dancers swing In a waltz of Strauas ;

And I wonder now oould I fit that air

To the song of this sad old house.

And no oU.'tr of mignonette there is

But the breath of mom on the dewy larm ;

And mayhap from causes as slight as this

The quaint old legei d is born.

But the soul of that subtle, sad perfume,

As the r^iced embalmings, they say, outlast

The mummy laid in his rocky tomb,

Awakens my bxiried past.

And I think of the pa&Uon that shook my yout^

Of its aimless loves and its idle pains,

And am thankful now for the certain truth

That only t<be sweet remains.

And I hear no nistle of stiflf brocade

And I see no face at my library door

;

For now that the ghosts of my heart are laid,

She is viewless for evermore.

But whether she came as a faint perfume,

Or whether a spirit in stole of whit«,

I feel, as I pass from the darkened room,

She has been with my soul to-night 1

\ I



THE HAWK*S NEST. ^

THE HAWK'S NEST.

SIERRAS.

^y-E checked our paco,-tho red road sharply rounding

:

We beard the troubled flr/v
^*

Of the dork olive depthn of pines, i-esoundinir
A thouB&fid foet below.

Above the tumult of the cafion lifted,

The gray ban k breathless hung

;

Or on the hill a wingid shadow drifted

Where farze and thorn-bush clung
j

Or where half-way the mountain side was furrowed
With many a seam and scar

;

Or some abandoned tunnel di^nly burrowed,—
A mok-hill seen so far.

We looked in silence down across the distant

Unfathomable reach

:

A silence broken by the guide's consistent

And realistic speech.

* Walker of Murphy's blew a hole through Petex^
For telling him he li'^ ;

Then up and dusted out of South Hornitos
Acrosi! tho Long Divide.

"We ran him out of Strong's, and up through Eden,
And 'cross the ford below

;

And up this cafion TPoters' brother leadin'),

And me and Clark and Joe.

il
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|M THE 1IAWK*S NEST.

" ilo fou't ua game : somehow, I diHreniomber

Jest bow the thiDg koin round

;

Borne nay 'twaa wiuUling, some a scattered etnbw

From 6 res un the gronnd.

" But in one minute all the hill below him

Wax just one sheet of flame \

Guardin' the crest, Sam Olark and I called to him.

And,—well, the dog was game I

« He made no sigh : the fires of hell wer« rovnd him,

The pit of hell below.

We sat and waited, but we neve: '"und him

;

And then we turned to go.

'< And then—you see that rock that's grown so bristly

With chaparral and tao

—

Suthin' crep' out : it might hev been a griiriy,

It might hev been a man

;

" Suthin' that howled, and gnashed its t^;th, and shouted

In smoke and dust and flame

;

Suthin' that sprang into the depths about it,

Grizzly or man,—^but game 1

"Tliat'a all. Well, yes, it does look rather risky,

And kinder makes one queer

And dizzy looking down. A drop of whiskef

Aiu't a bad thing right here I

"

* ^



IN THE MISSION GARDEN-

IN THE MISSION GARDEN.
1865.

rATHBR riLIPI.

J
SPEAK not the English well, but r ehita
She .peak for me ; u it not no, my Panchaf

m, btUe rogu3 1 CJoroe, galute me the stronger

Amerioano.

Sir, in my country we say, " Where the heart is
There live the .petch." Ah ! you not understand t So
Pardon an old man,—what you call '« ol fo^,"—

Padre Feh'iM) I

Old, Seflor. old f just so old as the Mission
You see that pear-tree ? How old you think. SeBor f
Fifteen year? Twtatyt Ah, Sefior, just i^i/Jy

Gone since I plant him I

You like the wine t It is some at the Mission,
^de fi-om the grape of the year Eighteen Hundred;
AU the same time when the earthquake he come to

San Juan Bautista.

But Pancha is twelve, and she is the rose-tree;
And I am the olive, and this is the garden

:

And Pancha we say ; but her name is Frandsoa,
Same like her mother.

Eh, you knew her J No ? Ah ! it is a story;
^ut I speak not, like Pachita, the English :

00? Ifltry, you will sit hero beside me,
And shall not laugh, eh t
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|04 IN THE MISSION GARDEN,

When the American come to the Mission,

Many arrive at the house of Francisca

:

One,—he ^as fine man, he buy the cattle

Of Job6 Castro.

So I he came much, and Francisca she saw him

;

And it was Love,~and a very dry season

;

And the pears bake on the tree,—and the rain com^

But not Francisca

;

Not for one year ; and one night I have walk much

"Under the olive-tree, when comes Francisca

:

Comes to me here, with her child, this Francisca,—

Under the olive-tree.

Sir, it was sad ; . . . but I speak not the English

;

So ! ... she stay here, and she wait for her husband

;

He come no more, and she sleep on the hillside j

There stands Pachita.

Ah ! there's the Angelus. Will you not enter 1

Or shall you walk in the garden with Pauchal

Go, little rogue—Bt!—attend to the stranger!—

Adios, Sefior.

PACHITA ^briskly.)

So, he's been telling that yam about mother I

Bless you, he xells it to every stranger

:

Folks about yer say the old man's my father}

What's your opinion I

^-.***A^



THE OLD MAJOR EXPLAINS, 505

THE OLD MAJOR EXPLAINS.
RE-UNION ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, 12TH MAY, 1871.

" AV^^^' ^°^ *®®' '^® ^^^ "» Colonel, I don't know aa
I can come

:

For the fam ia not half planted, and there's work to do at
home;

And my leg is getting troublesome,-it laid me up last falL
And the doctors, they have cut and hacked, and never found
thebaU.

"And then, for an old man like me, it's not exactly right,
^This kind o' playing soldier with no enemy in sight.
The Union,'—that was well enough way up to '66

;

But this 'Re-Union,'—maybe now it's mixed with politicst

«No1 Well, you understand it best; but then, you see,
my lad,

I'm deacon now, and some might think that the example's
bad.

And week from next is Conference. . . . You said the 12th
of May 1

Why, that's the day we broke their line at Spottsylvan-i-a I

" Hot work
; eh, Colonel, wasn't it I Ye mind that narrow

front:

They called it the ' Death-Anglo !
• Well, weU, my lad, we

won't

Fight that old battle over now : I only meant to say
I really can't engage to come upon the 12th of May.

" How's Thompson ? What 1 will he be there ? Well, now
I want to know

!

The first man in the rebel works ! they called him 'Swear-
ing Joe:'
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5o6 «SEVENT r'N/NE.**

A wUd young fellow, air, I fear the rascal was ; but then

—

Well, short of heaven, there waVt a place he dursn't lead

his men.

"And Dick, you say, is coming too. And Billy 1 ah! it's

true

We buried him at Gettysburg : I mind the spot : do you \

A little fiold below the hill,—it must be green this May;

Perhaps that's why the fields about bring him to me to-day.

u

" Well, well, excuse me, Colonel ! but there are some things

that drop

The tail-board out one's feelings; and the only way's to

stop.

So they want to see the old man ; ah, the rascals ! do they,

eht

Well, Tve business down in Boston about the 12th of May."

«* SEVENTY-NINE."

MR. INTERVIEWER INTERVIEWED.

"L^NOW me next time when you see me, won't you, old

rs. smarty t

Oh, I mean you, old figger-head,—just the same party !

Take out your pensivil, d—n you ; sharpen it, do !

Any complaints to make t Lot's of 'em—one of 'em's yow.

You ! who are you, anyhow, goin' round in that sn-^akin'

way t

Never in jail before, was you, old blatherskite, say I



'ssyENjy.ArmE' ^

Ho„ did I g,t in hero t Well, what 'ad you give to know »Twa^a't by .neakin> round where I had„>t no call to g^Twasu t by hangiu' round . spyin" uufortnet men. ^ '

Gnn
!
but I'll atop your jaw if ever you do that agen.

my d^you «.y authin-, bla,t you f Speak your mind if

^t I . bad lot, Bonny % Say it, and call it square.

mtfetr ^"^""^-'^^^^ Ogu^rdlheraW

A^^in- and .wearin'and yeUin', and bribin' me not to

IW^mought that -ud fetch ya And you want to know

m

game;
" S«venty.Nine " they call me ; but that is their little

^^the'^lLt"'"^
^"^"^ *^''' ^"^^^ "P "^'^ *^' ^^^ ^* iut
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ForW all, sir, a put-up job on a pore young man like

And^e jury was bribed a puppoa, aftd^t they couldn't

AnUM to the judge, ». I,_Oh, grin! it's aU right, my ) i
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5o8
•*SEVENTY'NlNEr

Wot'8 that you got—tobacco 1 I'm cussed but I thougtl!

'twas a tract xv • .

Thank ye. A chap t'other day-now, lookee, this is »

Slings me a tra«t on the evUs o' Leepin' bad compaiiy,

^ Aa if aU the saints waa howUn' to stay here along 's we.

r

No: I hain't no complaints. Stop, yes; do you see that

chap,

—

a

Him standin' over there,-a Hdin' his eyes in his capl

Well, that man's stumick is weak, and he can't stand the

pris'nfiarej •»*-/»

For the coffee is jast half beans, and the sugar amt no

where.

Perhaps it's his bringin' up ; but ho sickens day by day.

And he doesn't take no food, and I'm seein' hmi waste

And ifisn't the thing to see ; for, whatever he's been and

done.

Starvation isn't the plan as he's to be saved upon.

For he cannot rough it like me j and he hasn't the stamps,

mess.
I guess,

.

,

To buy him his extry grub outside o' the prisn

And perhaps if a gent like you, with whom I've been sortei-

wtS-thankyoul But, say, look herel Oh, blast it,

don't give it to MS 1

Don't you give it to me ; now, don't ye, don't ye, don^

!

You think it's a put-up job ; so I'll thank ye, sir. if yo«

won't
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But hand him the stamps yourself: why, he isn't even
my pal j

And if it's a comfort to you, why, I don't intend that he
shall*

fti-

HIS ANSWER TO "HER LETTER.*
REPORTED BY TRUTHFUL JAMES.

gEING aaked by an intimate party,

Which the same I would term as a friend,—
Which his health it were vain to call hearty.

Since the mind to deceit it might lend *

For his arm it was broken quite recent,

And has something gone wrong with his lung,-^
Which is why it is proper and decent

I should wi-ite what he runs oflf his tongue

:

First, he says, Miss, he's read through your letter

To the end,—and the end came too soon •

That a slight illness kept him your debtor

(AAThich for weeks he was wild as a loon) j
That his spirits are buoyant as yours is

;

That with you, Miss, he challenges Fate
(Which the language that invalid uses

At times it were vain to relate).

And he says that the mountains are fairer

For once being held in your thought

;

That each rock holds a wealth that is rarer

Than ever by gold-seeker sought

(Which are words he would put in these page%
By a party not given to guile

:

Which the same no^ at date, paying wages
Might produce m the sinfnl a smile).
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510 HIS ANSWER TO " HER LETTEK.*

He remembers the baU at the Ferry,

And the ride, and the gate, and the vow,

And the rose that you gave him,—that very

Same rose he is treasuring now

(Which his blanket he's kicked on his trunk, Mi%

And insists on his legs being free j

And his language to me from his bunk, Miss,

Ib frequent, and painftil and fi»e) \

He hopes you are wearing no willows,

But are happy and gay all the whUe

;

That he knows (which this dodging of piUowi

Imparts but small ease to the style,

And th« same you will pardon),-he knows. Miss,

Ihat, though parted by many a mile,

Yet were he lying under the snows, Miss,

They'd melt into tears at your smUe.

And youll still tHnk of him in yow pleasures,

In your brief twilight dreams of the past

;

In this green-laurel spray that he treasures.

It was plucked where your partmg was last

,

In this sivHjimen,—but a smaU trifle,—

It wiU do Tor a pin for your shawl

/Which the truth not to wickedly stifle

^Was his last week's « clean up,"-and A« oK).

He's asleep, which the same might seem strange. Mi*

Were it not that I scorn to deny

That I raised his last dose, for a change, Miss,

In view that his fever was high

;

But he lies there quite peaceful and pensive.

And now, my respects. Miss, to you;

Which my language, although oomprehensiva,

Might aoem to lie freedom,- is true



THE WONDERFUL SPRING OFSANJOAQUIN i\i

For I have a small favour to ask you,
As concerns a bull-pup, which the same,—

If the duty would not overtask you,—
You would please to procure for me, gamt;

And send per express to the Flat^ Miss,

Which they say York is famed for the breed,

"Which though words of deceit may be that, Misi,
I'll trust to your taste. Miss, indeed.

P.S.—Which this same interfering

Into other folks' way I despise

;

Yet if it so be I was hearing

That it's just empty pockets as lies

Betwixt you and Joseph, it foUers,

That, having no family claims,

Here's my pile ; vhich it's six hundred dollars,

As is yours, with respects.

Tbuthpul James.*

:f
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THE WONDERFUL SPRING OF SAN
JOAQUIN.

I
iF all the fountains that poets sing,—

Crystal, thermal, or mineral spring ;

Pones de Leon's Fount of Youth

;

Wells with bottoms of doubtful truth

;

In short, of all the springs of Time
That ever were flowing in fact or rhyme^

That ever were tasted, felt, or seen,

—

There were none like the Spring of San Joaquin.

• PurHur Languagefrtm TnUhful James •ffill be found at p. 19 U
•' That IleaOeu Chinee, and other Poems," published by Mr. Hotten.

• (
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512 THE WONDERFUL SPRING OFSANJOAQUrX

Anno Dcmini Eighteen-Seven,

Father Dominguez (now in heaven,—

Ohiit, Eighteen twenty-»even)

Found the spring, and found it, too,

By his mule's miraculous cast of a shoe j

For his beast—a descendant of Balaam's

Stopped on the instant, and would not paafc

The Padre thought the omen good,

And bent his Ups to the trickling flood ',

Then—as the chronicles declare,

On the honest faith of a true believer—

His cheeks, though wasted, lank, and bar^

Filled like a withered russet-pear

In the vacuum of a glass receiver,

And the snows that seventy winters bring

Melted away in that magic spring.

Such, at least, was the wondrous news

The Padre brought into Santa Cruz.

The Church, of course, had its own viow»

Of who were worthiest to use

The magic spring ', but the prior claim

Fell to the aged, sick, and lame.

Far and wide the people came

:

Somo from the healthful A^itos creek

Hastened to bring their helpless sick ;

Even the fishers of rude Soquel

Suddenly found they were for from well j

The brawny dwellers of San Lorenzo

Said, in feet, they had never been so

:

And all were ailing,—«trange to say,—

From Pescadero to Monterey.



WE WONDERFUL SPRING OFSANJOAQUiN ,.,
Over the mountain they poured in
With leathern bottles, a» d bags of skin

,

Through the caflons a motley throng
T-uited, hobbled, and Umped alon-
Tbj fathers gazeu at the moving s^no
With pious joy and with souhi serene

;

And then—ft result perhaps foreseen—
They laid out the Mission of San Joaquin.

Not in the eyes of Faith alone
The good effects of the waters shone

;

But skins grew rosy, eyes waxed clev,
Of rough vacquero and muleteer

;

Angular forms were rounded out.
Limbs grew supple, and waists grew stout •

And as for the girls,—for miloa about '

They had no equal I To this day
From Pescadero to Montere}
You'll still find eyes in which are seen
The liquid graces of San Joaquin.

There is a limit to human bliss.

And the Mission of San Joaquin had this
|Kone went abroad to roam or stay,

But they fell sick in the queerest way,^
A singular maladie dupays,
With gastric symptoms : so they spent
Tlieir days in a sensuous content

;

Caring little for things unseen
Beyond their bowers of living green,—
Beyond the mountains that lay between
The T, .xid and the Mi&sion of San Joaquii

Winter passed, and the summer came

:

The trunks of madrono all aflame,

i i

i
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|f4 THE WONDERFUL SPRING OFSANJOAQUIH.

Here and there through the underwood

tiiko pillaw of fire starkly stood.

All of the breezy solitude

Was filled with the spicing of pine va.^ bay

And resinous udours mixed and blended,

And dim and ghost-like far away

The smoke of the burning woods ascended.

Then of a sudden the mountains swam,

The rivers piled their floods ir a dam,

The ridge above Los Gates creek

Arched its spine in a feline fashion ;

The forcpts waltzed till they grew sick,

And Nature shook in a siicechlcss jMasion

;

And, swallowed up in the eartliqujiko'd spleen,

The wonderful Spring of San Joarjuin

Vanislied, and never more was seen I

X wo days passed : the Missdon folk

Out of their rosy dream awoke.

Some of them looked a trifle white j

But that, no doubt, was from earthquake fright*

Tbrco days : there was sore distress.

Headache, nausea, giddiness.

Four days : faintings, tenderness

Of the mouth and fauces; and in less

Than one week,—^here the story closes \

We won't continue the prognosis,—

Enough that now no trace is seen

Of Spring or Mission of San Joaquin.

MORAL.

You see the point 1 Don't be too quick

To break bad habits : better stick,

like the Mission folk, to your antimA,



ON A CONE OF THE BTG TREES,

ON A CONE OF THE BIG TREES

gROWN foundling of tho AVestern wood.
Babe of primeval wildornessea

I

Long on my table thou hast stood
Encounters strange and rude caresses •

Perchance contented with thy lot,

'

Surroundings new and curious faoei^
As though ten centuries w«-"e not

Imprisoned in thy shining cases!

Thou bring'st me bock the halcyon dayi
Of grateful rest ; the wotk of leisure,

The journey laj.pcd in autumn haze,
The sweet fatigue that seemed a pleasure^

The morning ride, the noonday halt,

The blazing ilopes, the red dust rising,
And then—the dim, brown, coIumne<l v.iult,
With its cool, damp, sepulchral spicing.

Once more I see the rocking masts
That scrape the sky, their only tenant

The jay-bird that in froUo casts
From some high yard his broad blue pennant

I see the Indian files that keep
Their places in the dusty heather.

Their red trunks standing ankle deep
In moccasins of rusty leather.

1 see all this, and marvel much
That thou, sweet woodland waif, r .

'.,

To keep the company of such
As throng thy friend's—the poet's—table

:

SIS
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116 ON A CONE OF THE BIG TREES,

The latest ipawn the jn^n hath cnat,—

The " modem Pope's " •• the later ByronV—
IVhy e'en the best majr not outUist

Tiij poor relation,—tSlfwwwptrwifc

riiy lire saw the light that shone

On Mohammed'^ nplifled orencent,

On many a royal gilded throne

And deed forgotten in the present

;

He saw the age of sacred treee

And Dnyd groves and mystic larches ;

And saw from forest domes like these

The builder bring his Gothio arches.

And mtist thou, foundling, still for^
Thy heritage and high ambition,

To lie full lowly and full low,

A^usted to thy new condition t

Not hidden in the drifted snows,

But under ink-drops idly spattered,

And leaves ephemeral as those

That on thy woodland tomb were scatlcrod.

Yet lie then there, O friend ! and speak

The moral of thy simple story

:

Though life is all that thou dost seek,

And age alone thy crown of glory,—

Not thine the only germs that fail

The purposje of their hig\ creation,

If their poor tenements avail

Fo* worldly show and ostentation.



A SANITARY MFSSAGE,

A SANITARY MESSAGE.

J^AST night, above the whiatling wind,
I heard the welcome rain

A ftuillade upon the roof,

A tattoo on the pane :

The key-hole piped ; the chimney-top
A warlike trumpet blew;

Yet, mingUng with these sound* of strife,

A softer voice stole through.

« Give thanks, O brothers !" said the voioa^
" That He who sent the raics

Hath spared your fields the scarlet dew
That drips from patriot veins :

I've seen the grass on Eaatem grave*
In brighter verdure rise

;

But, oh i the rain that gave it life

Sprang first from human eyee.

" I come to ^^ash away no stain

TTpon your waated lea

;

I raise no banners, save the ones
The forest wave to me :

Upon the mountain side, where Spring
Her farthest picket aets,

My reveille awakes a host

Of grassy bayonets.

"I visit every humble roof

;

I mingle with the low :

Only upon the liighest peaks

My blessings fall in snow ;

Si7 'ii
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Si8 THE COPPERHEAD.

Until, in tricklings of the stream

And drainings of the lea,

My unspent bounty comes at last

To mingle with the sea."

And thus all night, above the wind,

I heard the welcome rain,

—

A fusillade upon the roof,

A +attoo on the pane :

The key-hole piped ; the chimney-top

A warlike trumpet blew ;

But, mingling with the sounds of strifo;

This hymn of peace stole through.

THE COPPERHEAD.

1864.

q^HERE is peace in the swamp where the Copperhead

Where the waters are stagnant, the white vapour creeps,

Where the musk of Magnolia hangs thick in the air,

And the lilies' phylacteries broaden in prayer

;

There is peace in the swamp, though the quiet is Death,

Though the mist is miasm, the Upas tree's breath,

Thouf^h no echo awakes to the cooing of doves—

TherTifl peace : yes, the peace that the Copperhead loves

!

Go seek him : he coils in the ooze and the drip

Like a thong idly flung from the slave-driver's whip ;

But beware the false footstep —the stumble that brings

A deadlier lash than the overseer swings.

. K^,



ON A PEN OF T. S, KING.
5,5

Never arrow so true, never bullet so dread.
A^the sti-aight steady stroke of that hammer-shaped head •

Whether slave or proud planter, who bx.ves that dulWWoe to hxm who shall trouble the Copperhead's rest!
'

Inrjkt "TT i''"""'
'^^^

« ^-^ -d strong men,In tracking a traU to the Copperhead's deu ?

^
Lay your axe to the cypress, hew open the shadeTo the free sky and sunshine Jehovah has made :I^ the breeze of the North sweep the vapours away,TJl the stagnant lake ripples, the freed w^ex. play^'And then to your heel can you righteously doom
The Copperhead bonx of its shadow and gloom J

ON A PEN OF THOMAS STARR KING.

fHIS is the reed the dead musician dropped,
With tuneful magic in its sheath still hidden

:

The prompt allegro of its music stopped,
Its melodies unbidden.

•A.J 'J.l
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But who shall finish the unfinished strain,

A A^fl *^^ i^t^ment to awe and wonder,
And bid the slender barrel breathe again,-
An organ-pipe of thunder I

His pen I what humbler memories cling about
Its golden curves

! what shapes and laughing graces
Shppea from its point, when his full heart went out
In smiles and courtly phrases 1
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LONE MOUNTAIN.

The truth, half jesting, half ia earnest flang

,

The word of cheer, with recognition m it

;

The note of alms, whose golden speech outrang

The golden gift within it.

But all in vain the enchanter's wand we ware

:

No stroke of ours recalls his magic vision

:

The incantation that its power gave

Sleeps with the dead magician.

LONE MOUNTAIN.

CEMETERY, SAN FRANCISCO.

THIS is that hiU of awe

That Persiaii Sindbad saw^—

The mount maf^etic

;

And on its seaward face,

Scattered along its base,
^

The wrecks prophetia

Here come the argosies

Blown by each idle breeze,

To and fro shifting

;

Yet to the hill of Fate

All drawing, soon or late,—

Day by day drifting j—

Drifting forever here

Barks that for many a year

Braved wind and weather ;

Shallops but yesterday

Launched on yon shining bay,—

Drawn all together.



CALIFORNIA'S GREETING TO SEWARD.

This ia the end of all:

Sun thyself by the wall,

poorer Hiudbad

!

Envy not Sindbad's fame

:

Here come alike the same,

Hindbad and Sindbad.

5«

CALIFORNIA'S GREETING TO SEWARD.
1869.

*^^E know him well : no need of praise

Or bonfire from the windy hill

To light to softer paths and ways
The world-worn man we honoxir still

;

No need to quote those truths he spoke
That burned through years of war and siiamfi^

While History carves with surer stroke

Across our map hia noon-du/ fame

;

No need to bid him show the scars

Of blows dealt by the Sca;an gate,

Who lived to pass its shattered bars,

And see the foe capitulate

;

Who lived to turn his slower feet

Toward the western setting sun,

To see his harvest all complete.

His dream fulfilled, hia duty done,—

1 it
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THE TWO SHIPS,

The one flag streaming from the pole,

The one faith borne from sea to sea,—

For such a triiunph, and such a goal,

Poor must our human greeting bo.

Ah ! rather that the conscious land

In simpler ways salute the Man,

—

The tall pines bowing where they stand,

The bared head of El Capitan!

The tumult of the waterfalls,

Pohono's kerchief in the breeze^

The waving from the rocky walla.

The stir and rustle of the trees ;

Till lapped in sunset skies of hope,

In sunset lands by sunset seas,

The Young "World's Premier threads the slope

Of sunset years in calm and peace.

THE TWO SHIPS.

A S I stand by the cross on the lone mountain's crest,

^*' Looking over the ultimate sea,

In the gloom of the mountain a ship lies at rest,

And one sails away from the lea :

One spreads its white wings on a far-reaching track,

With pennant and sLoet flowing free

;

One hides in the sbjxlow with sails laid aback,

—

The ship that is waiting for me 1



THE GODDESS,

Bat lo, in the distance the clouds break away
The Gate's glowing portals I see

jAnd I hear from the outgoing ship in the bay
Ihe song of the sailors in glee •

So I think of the luminous footprints that bor.
i-ha comfort o'er dark Galilee,

And wait for the signal to go to' the showL
To the ship that is waiting for ma.

(P.
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THE GODDESS.*

«)R THS SANITARY FAIR.

«"\YHO comes?" The sentry's warning oiy
Rings sharply on the evening air

:

Who comes ? The chaUenge : no reply,
Yet something motions there.

A woman, by those graceful folds
;A soldier, by that martial tread :

"Advance threv imces. Halt! until
Thy name and rank be said."

" My name f Her name, in ancient song,
Who fearless from Olympus came

:

Look on me ! Mortals know me best
In battle and in flame."

'•Enough
! I know that clarion voice

;

I know that gleaming eye and lielra
j

Thoso ' •^-TRson lips,— or. 1 iu their dew
T t blood jf t: realm.

* See Note 3, p. 633.
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THE GODDESS.

" The young, the brave, the good and wis*^

nave fallen in thy curst embrace

:

The juices of the grapes of wrath

Still stain thy guilty face.

" My brother lies in yonder field,

Face downward to the quiet grass t

Go back ! he cannot see tliee now

;

But here thou shalt not pass.**

A crack upon the evening air,

A Vr'akened echo from the hill

:

The watch-dog on the distant shore

Gives mouth, and all is still.

The sentry with his brother lies

Pace downward on the quiet grass

;

And by him, in the pale moonshine^

A shadow seems to pass.

No lance or warlike shield it bears

:

A helmet in its pitying hands

Brines water from the nearest brookj

To xueet his last demands.

Can this be she of haughty mien,

The goddess of the sword and shield t

Ah, yes ! The Grecian poet's myth

Sways still each battle-field.

For not alone that rugged war

Some grace or charm from beauty gaina |

But, when the goddess' work is done,

The woman's still remains.



ADDIiESS.

ADDRESS.

««S

OPINING Of THE CAUFORNIA THLATBp ca« -*"^ATRE, SAN FRANCISCO,
JAN. 19, 1870.

gRIEF words, when actions wait, nro well

:

The prompter's hand is on his bell •

The coming heroes, lovers, kings,
'

Are idly lounging at the wings
;

'

Behind the cui-tain's mystic fold
The glowing future lies unrolled,

And yet, one moment for the Past •

One retrospect,—the first and last.

'

« The world's a stage," the master saii
To-night a mightier truth is read :

Not in the shifting canvas screen
The flash of gas, or tinsel sheen

;
Not in the skill whose signal calls

From empty boards baronial halls
;

But, fronting sea and curving bay,

Behold the players and the play.

Ah, friends
! beneath your real skies

The actor's short-lived triumph dies :

On that broad stage, of empire won
Whose footlights were the setting sun,

Whose flats a distant background rose
In trackless peaks of endless snows

;

Here genius bows, and talent waits
To copy that but One creates

Your shifting scenes : the league of san
An avenue by ocean spanned;

.' s I i
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THE LOST GALLEON,

Tbe narrow beach of gtrt^gling tent^

A mile of stately monuments

;

Your standard, lo ! a flag unfurled,

Whose clinging folds clasp half the world,—-

This is your drama, built on facts,

With " twenty years between the acts.**

One moment more : if hero we raise

The oftrsung hymn of local praise,

Before the curtain facts must sway j

Zfere waita the moral of your play.

Glassed in the poet's thought, you view

What money can, yet cannot do

;

The faith that soars, the deeds that Hhine^

Above the gold that builds the shrine.

And oh ! when others take our place,

And Earth's green curtain hides our face,

Ere on the stage, so silent now.

The last new hero makes his bow :

So may our deeds, recalled once more

In Memory's sweet but brief encore,

Down all the circling ages run.

With the world's plaudit of '•' Well don« T

THE LOST GALLEON.*

IN sixteen hundred and forty-one.

The regular yearly galleon,

Laden with odorous gums and spioe,

India cottons and India rice,

And the rich silks of far Cathay,

Was due at Acapulco Bay

• See Note 4> P- 623.
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THE LOST GALLEON
Due she waa, and ovor-Uuc,—
Gkllcon, merchandise, nnd crew,
Creeping along through ruin and shiW
Through the tropics, under the line.
The traim, were waiting outside the wall*
The wives of saUors thronged the tow^

The traders sat by thoir empty stalls
And the viceroy himself came down jThe bells in the tower were all atrip

Te Beums were on eacli father's lij,,

'

The limes were ripenin|rr in the sua*
For the sick of the coining galleon.

Allinvain. Weeks passed away,
And yet no gaUeon saw the bay :

*

India goods advanced in price

;

The governor missed his favourite spice •

The sefioritas mourned for sandal,
'

And the famous cottons of Coroniandel •

And some for an abseiit lover lost,

'

And one for a husl.aDd,~Donna Julia,
Wife of the captain, tenii^est tossed,
In circumstances so peculiar :

Even the fathers, unawares,
Grumbled a little at their prayere •

And all along the coast that year
'

Votive candles were scarce and dear.

Never s tear bedims the eye
That time and patience will not dry •

Never a Up is curved with pain
That can't be kissed into smiles again:
Aiui these same truths, an far ..s 1 knoir
Obtamed on the coast of Mexico

'
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THE r OST CALLEOS,

More than tw hundred years ago,

In sixteen Taundred and fifty-one,—

Ten yeare after the deed was done,—

And folks had forgotten the galleon

:

The, divers plunged in the Oiilf for pciirls,

White as the teeth of the Indian girls j

The traders sat by their full bazaars ;

Tlie mules with many a weary load

And oxen, dragging their creaking cars.

Came and went on the mountain road.

Where was the galleon all this while :

Wrecked on some lonely coral isle 1

Burnt by the roving sea-marauders,

Or sailing north under secret orders 1

Had she found the Anian passage famed,

By lying Moldonado claimed.

And sailed through the sixty-fifth degree

Direct to the North Atlantic seal

Or had she found the « River of Kings,'*

Of which De Fonto told such strange things

In sixteen forty 1 Never a sign,

East or West or under the line,

They saw of the missing galleon

;

Never a sail or i)lank or chip,

They found of the long-lost treasure-ship,

Or enough to build a tale upon.

But when she was lost, and where and how,

Are the facts we're coming to just now.

Take, if you please, the chart of that day

Published at Madrid,—^jor el Eejf;

Look for a spot in the old South Sea,

The hundred and eightieth degree



THE LOST GALLEOlf,

Longitude, vest of Madrij .

tj,

Under the equatorial glare,
Just where the Ea«t and Weat are on%
You'Jl find the raiding galleon.^
You'll find the - San Qregorio." vet
Kidmg tlio seas with sails all sot,
Fresh as upon tlio very day
She sailed from Acapulco Bay.

How did she get there f What stmngo spon^t her two hundred yeaz-s so well,
Free from decay and mortal taint ?
What t but the prayew of a patron saint t

A hundred leagties from Manilla tovvn,^e' San Gregorio's- helm came do^n;Round she went on her heel, and notA cables length from a galliot
That rocked on the wate«, just abreast
Of the gaUeon « course, which was west-sou.w«ib

Then said the galleon's commandante,
General Pedro Sobriente
(TTiat was his rank on land and main.A regular custom of old Spain).
" My pilot is dead of scurvy :ly
I ask the longitude, time, and day?

-

The first two given and compared;
The thml,~the commandante stai4d

!

riJe>,,of June? I make it seeond.-

T^:-Z^^i?''''' '^^'r
^'^'^'y -^-^ ••

^^ izjirst
. as you came this way.You should hare lost-d'yesee-adT;:

Lost a day, « plainly scci
^'

On tJic hundred acd eightieth degree.'
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!H> THE LOST GALLEON,

" Lo«t a day ? " " Ye» : if not rude,

When did you make east longitude 1

"

" On the ninth of May,— our patron's day.**

»• On the ninth I—you had no ninth of May f

Eighth and tenth was there ; but stay"—

Too late ; for the galleon bore away.

Lost was the day they should have kept,

Lost unheeded and lost unwept

;

Lost in a way that made search vain,

Lost in a trackless and boundless main ;

Lost like the day of Job's awful curse,

In his third chapter, third and fourth verse ^

Wrecked was their patron's only day,

—

What would the holy fathers say I

Said the Fray Antonio Estavan,

The galleon's chaplain,—a learned man,—

"Nothing is lost that you can reg-ia

And the way to look for a thing is I'lain

To go where you lost it, back again.

Back with your galleon till you see

The hundred and eightieth degi-ee.

Wait till the rolling year goes round,

And there will the missing day bo found i

For you'll find—if computation's true-

That M.i\mgEa8t will give to you

Not only one ninth of May, but two,—

One for the good saint's present cheer,

And one for the day we lost last year."

Back to the spot sailed tlio galkon ;

Where, for a twelve-month, off and oa

The hundred and eightieth degrea,

She rose and fell on a tropic sea •



THE LOST GALLEON.
But lo f when it came < . the nJntl. of Maj.All of . «„ddon becalmeil hI.o lay
Ono dogreo from that fatal «|,ofc,

Without the rowor to ,m,vo a knot •

And of cour«c tho moment .sho lost hor warGone was her chance to .save that day.
^'

To cut a lengtl.cninir st,<.rv short
She novor sr,v,.,Hf,. INnul,. f ho .sport
Of ovil spiritH un.l hallliM" wind
She was always beforo or^st behind,
One day too Boon, or one day too late.
And the sun, .neanwhih. would never wait:She had two Eighths, „.s sho idly layTwo Tenths, but never a Ninth of May •

And there she rides through two hundred yea«Of dreary ponanco and anxious fears • ^
Vet «.rousl. the g,-ace of the saint she served.Captam and crew are still preserved.

By a oomputation that still holds goodMade by the Holy Brotherhood,

J^'o"
San Grcgorio" will cross that lineIn nineteen hundred and thirty-nine •

Just three hundred years to a day
From the time she lost the ninth of Maj.And the folk in Acaj.ulco town,

^
Over the waters, looking down,
Will see in the glow of the setting sun
^T^e sads of the missing galloon.
And the royal standard of Philip Uey;
T1.0 gloaming mast and glistening spar,

Asshe^near«thesurfoftheout.;rL:

f T'"' '""^ °^ ^^^ "-o^ded deck.An odour of spice along the shoi-e,
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53* SECOND REVIEW OF GRAND ARMY,

A crash, a cry from a shattered wreck,—

And the yearly galleon sails no more,

In or out of the olden bay

;

For the blessed patron has ibuud bis day.

Such is the legend. Hear this truth

:

Over the trackless past, somewhere,

Lie the lost days of our tropic youth,

Only regained by faith and prayer,

Only recalled by prayer and plaint

:

Each lost day has its patron saint I

li

A SECOND REVIEW OF THE GRAND

ARMY.

T HEAD last night of the Grand Review

"*
In Washington's chiefest avenue,

—

Two Hundred Thousand men in blue,

I think they said was the number,

—

Till I seemed to hear their trami)ling feet,

The bugle blast and the dram's quick beat,

The clatter of hoofs in the stony street,

The cheers of people who came to greet,

And the thousand details that to repeat

Would only my verse encumber,

—

Till I fell in a reverie, sad and sweet.

And then to a fitful slumber.

When, lo ! in a vision I seemed to stand

In the lonely Capitol. On each hand

Far stretched the portico, dim and grand

lt» columns ranged like a martial baud
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Of sheeted spectres, whom some command
Had called to a Ijwt reviewinf^

And the stre.^.. .f U. .ity ^er^white and bare;No footfall f moed acro^a :,;i 3 sq„are

;

But out of ! .e .uLsty mid. ight air

1 heard in th^ .i^^.n.; . a trumpet blare,
And the wandering night-winds seemed to bear

-The sound of a far tattooing.

Then I held my bi-eath with fear and dread •

For mto the square, with a brazen tread,
There rode a figure whose stately head

O'erlooked the review that morning,
That never bowed from its firm-set seat
When the living column passed its feet,
Yet now rode steadily up the street
To the phantom bugle's warning

:

Till it reached the Capitol square, and wheeled.
And there in the moonlight stood revealedA well-known form that in State and field
Had led our patriot sires

;

Whose face was turned to the sleeping camp-
Afar through the river's fog and damp,
That showed no flicker, nor waning lamp^
Nor wasted bivouac fires.

And I saw a phantom army comei,
With never a souna of fife or drum.
But keeping time to a throbbing hum
Of wailing and lamentation :

°

the martyred heroes of Malvern Hill,
Of Gettysburg and ChanccUorsviUo,

'

The men whose waste;! fi-urcs fill

The patriot graves of the nation.
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SECOND REVIEW OF GRAND ARMY.

And there came the nameless dead,—the men

Who polished in fever swamp and fen,

The slowly-starved of the prison-pen j

And, marching beside the others,

Came the dusky martyrs of Pillow's fight,

With limbs enfranchised and bearing bright;

I thought—perhaps 'twas the pale moonUght—

They looked as white as their brothers 1

And so all night marched the Nation's dead

With n^ver a banner above them spread,

Nor a badge, nor a motto brandishM

;

No mark—save the bare uncovered head

Of the silent bronze Reviewer ;

With never an arch save the vaulted sky J

With never a flower save those that lie

On the distant graves—for love could buy

No gift that was purer or truer.

So all night long swept the strange array,

So all night long till the morning gray

I watched for one who had passed away,

With a reverent awe and wonder,—

Till a blue cap waved in the length'u ing line,

And I knew that one who was kin of mine

Had come ; and I spake—and lo ! that sign

Awakened me Irom mv sinniber.



THE SIAGE'DRIVEI^S SIORV, m
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PART IL

—:-o.:—

BEFORE THE CURTAIN.

B^TS^'f 'r"^'^*^
'^-S^ the rusty bai»,A tnfle shabby xn the upturned blaieOf flannggas, and curious eyes that gaze.

The stage, methinkB, perhaps is none too wide^d hardly fit for royal Eiehard's stri^Or Falstaff'sbuD, or Denmark's you^lpri,,.

A^ weU f no pa^ion walks its humble board.

,

oeritno
^^
or valiant Hectorlords

:

Thesimpl- sail its space affords.

The song and jest, the dance and trifling pWThe local hit at follies of the day
^'

Tlic trick to pass an idle hour away,-

^It^''^:^"
^"^"^^^ *^** •''^°o"°ce the MoorNo blast that make, the hero's welcome s«r^-A .ingle fiddle in the overture I

''''^-

THE STAGE-DRIVER'S STORY.

Q-ietly flecking hie whip, and turning his quid of tobacco;

=Hf
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}
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THE STAGE-DRIVBlfS STORY.

TOlo «u U.. du.., road, and bl«>t with fte «ys of the

^e.w"«c»Hona...sha„dthciuIcooftoWe.

descending.

Danger! Sir, I holkvc you.-luacod, I ....y «-.y ou tba»

y„. yotSLoe might put W the ha^rd and turn of a

iwl^nlnger, Oh, no > not n,e, air, indeed, I assure

Twaa o^; the man with the dog that i. siting alone in ye.

•wagoa.

Blax^k as your hat vras the mght, aixd never

heavens. , ^ ^ ^e £cut

Thundering down the grade, the gravel ana

^y^^
. -1 . thousand feet plumb to tlie

Over the precipice side,-a thousana p

bottom.

Halt-^ay down the grade I felt, sir, a thrilling and crcaV

Then atth to one side, a. we hung on the han. of*.

T.en.i:^u^P the road, I.W, in the distance hehina

the offW wheel of the coach just loosed irom its axl.

and following.

of my cattle j
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Sacamcd at tl,o top of my voice, and Ir^hed the air in my
frenzy,

'

While down the Geigor Grade, on tlwe, wheels, the vcLiclo
thundered.

Speed was our only char.cc, v.hon again came the ominous
rattle

:

Crack, and another wheel slipped away, and was lost iu the
darkness.

Two only now were left; yet such was our fearful momen-
tum,

Upright, erect, and sustained on two wheels, the vehicle
Plundered.

As some huge bowlder, unloosed from its rocky shelf on the
mountain,

Drives befoi-o it the hare and the timorous squirrel, far-
leaping.

So down the Geiger Grade rushed the Tioncer coach, and
before it

Leaped the wUd horses, and shrieked in advance of the
danger impending.

But to be brief in my tale. Again, ere we came to the
level,

Slipped from its axle a wheel; so that, to be pkin in my
statement,

A matter of twelve hundred yards or more, as the distance
may be.

We travelled upon ona wheel, until we dit)ve up to the sta-
tion.

Then, sir, we sank in a heap ; but, picking myself from
the ruins,

I heai-d a noii^e up the grade j and looking, I saw in the
distance

'.-n
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ASPIRING MISS DE LAINE.

wheela following still, Uko moons on the horizon

Till, ci-. d!^g>ey gracefully sank on the road at the side ot

The three

:cli

the station.

Th« is my story, sir ; a trifle, indeed, I assure you

S:* more, perchance, might bo said; but I hold hun, ot

all men, most lightly

Who swerves from the truth in his tale-No, thank you-

Well, since you are pressmg,

Perhaps I don't care if I do : you may give me the same,

Jim,—no sugan

ASPIRING MISS DE LAINE.

^ ®^tm(cnl ilarvntibc.

CERTAIN facts which serve to explain

The physical charms of Miss Addie De Laine,

Who as the common reports obtain.

Surpassed in complexion the lily and rose j

With a very sweet mouth and a retrousse nose

;

A figure Uke Hebe's, or that which revolves

In a milliner's window, and partially solves
^

That question which mentor and moralist pams,

If grace may exist minus feeling or brains.

Of course the young lady had beaux by the score^

All that she wanted,-what girl could ask morel

Lovers that sighed, and lovers that swore.

Lovers that danced, and lovers that played.

Men of profession, of leisure, and trade

;
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ASPIRINC A//SS DI: l.AINE.

" With a very swoct month and a
retrouui note"

the birthday mrie of that
I'ltllj wo)f fritfht."

:j

n

'\

—?inp with a flarour of hydrogen gas was "
' Miss Addic De Lainc
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ASPIRING MISS DE LAINE.
But one. who wa« destined to toke the high partOf holding that mythical tro.suro, her h^rt J^
This lover-the wonder and envy of town^Was a practising chemist,-* fellow called Brown.

I might here rem. rk thut 'twas doubted by manyIn regard to the heart, if Miss Addio had LT^'But no one could look in that eloquent face,
With Its exquisite outline, and features of grace,

Fltr ;f"""^^ *^^ ^-^--1^-v.n, skin, hCS.o tideEbbed and flowed at the impulse of passion or prM !!
None could look, who believed in the blood's c rculatiouAs argued by Harvey, but saw confirmation
That here, at least, Nature had triumphed o'er art.And, as far 83 complexion went, she had a heart

539

I

But this par^^^Aem. Brown was the man
Inferred of all others to cany her fan
Hook her glove, drape her shawl, and do all that a belleMay demand of the lover she wants to treat well
Folks wondered and stared that a fellow called Brown-
Abstracted and solemn, in manner a clown
lU dressed, with a lingering smell of the shop-
Should appear as her escort at party or hop
Some swore he had cooked up some villanous charm.
Ur love philter, not in the regular Pharm-
Acopffiia, and thus, from pure malis prepense,
Had bewitched and bamboozled the yomig lady's sense

:

Others thought, with more reason, the secret to Ue
In a magical wash or indeUble dye

;

While Society, with its censorious eye
^d judgment impartial, stood ready to damn
What wasn't improper as being a sham.

11
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^ ASPIRING MISS VE LAINB,

For a fot^ni,U the townfolk had all been agog

With a p^rty. the finest tho ^.son had -con.

To be given in honour of Mis. PoUywog.

mo was just conning out as a belle o s^x^

The guests were invited : but one n,gU before,

A carriage drew up at the modest back-door

Of Brown's labV^tory; and. full in the gh^^^^^

Of a big purple bottle, some closcly-vctled foir

^UghteVanTen^red: tomal^^aU^^^^

A. a Wcr for tm love, t™ 1«^>.' ^^^ °"»^

.

tL' . lady would cboo» to l>o wooed m or won

.

ru:/.:i^t31.a.e.f.™ntho^o^tl.y.o;

n-it; the caseous effusions of chloride of lime,

!idtir:Hci. you. c.>»^^tt^rdr£.
A . MiA base of the smell of the rose ana wio uj.

^hink o^hi. O ye lovers of

-^^^JJ ^.ui
What you smell, when you snuff up Lubm or rx

I pas. by the greetings, the transports and bli«^

'XJof«u^.au.yj.^::^-^^^^^^

In the glow of a *irnaco of cartau and h™.

Ld the depilatory, nd also the dye,



ASPmiNG MISS DE LAINE, ^
And rm chimed with the trial ; and now my dear Browit

Only one, for a chemist ..lA ^nnu^ Hko
Put a tnfle, and one you can eanily do

^^Z ^1^
,*°-°^'^^»-°^' yo« know, is iho nigl.t

Of the birtliday amree of that Pollywog fright •

And rm to bo there, and the Av^ I AxuXl wear
. J-.too lovely; but"-" But what then, ma cJ^erer
»Md JJrown, as tlie huly «inio to a full stoi)A^ glanoed rouud the shelve, of the little'baek shop.

To tf*n 7 ''''"' '°"'''^"°« "^ ^" °«' th« skirtTo the proper dimensions, without being girt
In a stiff crinoline, or caged in a hoop
That shows through one's skirt like the bars of a coon •

Somothmg light, that a lady may waltz in, or polk.
With a freedom that none but you masculine folk
Ever know. For, however poor woman aspires.
She, always bound down to tJie earth by these wires
Are you listening t nonsense ! don't stare like a spoon
Idiotic

;
some light thing, and spacious, and sooni '

Somethmg lik^weU, in fact-something Uke a balloon 1-

Here she paused
;
and here Brown, overcome by stirprise,

Gave a doubtmg assent with still wondering ey4.
And the lady departed. But just at the door
Something happened,-'tis true, it had happened before
In this sanctum of scienoe,_a sibilant sound,
Like some element just from its trammels unbound.
Ur two substances that their affinities found.

The night of the anxiously looked-for soirie
Had come, with its fair ones in goi^eous array ;With the tatUe of wheels, and the tinkle of bells,
And the "How do ye dos," and the "Hope you are welk ;•
And the crush in the passage, and last lingering look"a give as yon hang your best hat on the hook;

1 « « I
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541 ASPIRING MISS DE LAINE.

The rush of hot air as tho door opens wide

;

And your entry,—that blending of sclf-iKWSoascd pride

And humility shown in your iwrfoct-bred stare

At tho folk, i\H if wondering how tlicy got there;

"With other tricks worthy of Vanity Fair.

Meanwhile tho sivfe topic, the hoiit of the room,

Already was losing its frt^shnesn nml bloom ;

Young people were yawning, and wondering wlion

Tho dance would conv ..(T. nn.l why didn't it then :

When a vague expectation was thrilling the crowd,

Lo, the door swung its hinges with utterance proud I

And Pompey announced, with a trumpet-like strain,

Tlie entrance of Brown and Miss Addie De Laine.

She entered : but oh, how imperfect the verb

To express to the senses her movement superb I

To say that she " sailed in " more clearly might teU

Her grace in its buoyant and billowy swell.

Her robe was a vague circumambient space,

With shadowy boundaries made of point lace.

Tho rest was but guess-work, and well might defy

The power of critical feminine eye

To define or describe : 'twere as fiitile to try

The gossamer web of the cirrus to trace,

Floating far in the blue of a warm summer sky.

'Midst the humming of praises and the glances of beaux,

That greet our fair maiden wherever she goes,

Brown slipped like a shadow, grim, silent, and black,

With a look of anxiety, close in her track.

Once he whispered aside in her delicate ear,

A sentence of warmng,-it might be of fear : ^

« Don't stand in a draught, if you value your Me.

(Nothing more,-9Uch advice might be given your wife



ASPIRING MISS DE LAINE.

^ your sweetheart, in tunes of bronchU« and courLWithout mystery, romance, or frivolo,,,, scoff

)

But hark to the music : the d.-inco has bo'^.m
The clofloly draped windows wido open ar°fl,mff •

The notes of the piccolo, joyous nu.l li-|,t

*

Like bubbles burst forth on the wann"sum,„er night
Kound about go the dancers

; in circles they fly •

Trip, trip, go their foot as thoir skirts odd v by •

'

And swifter and liqlitor, but sommvhat i^., j.lain
mi.sks the fair ci.cumvolviu- Jfiss Addiu De llune
Tnghoni and Ccrito well nii-lit have i)incd
For the vigour and ease that her movements combined

;E en Rigelbocho never flung highor her robe
In the naughtiest city that's known on the "lobe
Twas amazing, 'twas scandulous : lost in su"rpriso
Some opened their mouths, and a few shut tlioir eyea.

IM

J

But hark
!

At the moment Miss Addie Do Laine
Circhng round at the outer edge of an ellipse,

mioh brought her fair form to the window again,
From the arms of her partner incautiously slips I

And a shriek fills the air, and the music is still,

And the crowd gather round where her partner forlorn
Still frenziedly points from the wide window-sill
Into space and the night ; for IMiss Addie w,is gone I

Gone hke the bubble that bursts in the sun

;

Gone like the grain when the reaper is done

;

Gone like the dew on the fresh morning grass

;

Gone without parting farewell ; and ahus !

Gone oflr with a flavour of Hydrogen Gas.

f I

f

li
'
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When the weather is pleasant, you frequently meet;
A white-headed man slowly pacing the street

;

I
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CALIFORNIA MADRIGAL.

Hi. trembling hand sbading his lack-lustre ey<S

Half-blind with continually scanning the sky.

Humour points him as some astronomical sage,

ReFruaing by day the celestial page

;

But the reader, sagacious, will recognize Bro^"

Trying vainly to conjure his lost sweetheart down,

And karn the stern moral this story must teach.

That Genius may lift its love out of its reach.

CALIFORNIA MADRIGAL.

ON THE APPROACH OF SPRINa

OH come, my beloved ! from thy winter abod^

fZW home on the Yuba, thy ranch overdc'cd.

For the waters have fallen, the winter has fled^

And the river once more has returned to xts bed.

Oh, mark how the spring in its beauty is near 1

How the fences and tules once more r^ppeari

How soft Ues the mud on the banks of yon slough

By the hole in the levee the waters broke through

.

All nature, dear Chloris, is blooming to greet

The glance of your eye, and the tread of your fcot,

Por the traUs are all open, the roads ^e all free

And the highwayman's whistle is heard on the lea.

Again swings the lash on the ^gh mountain tmil,

iTd the pipe of the packer is scentmg the gale

^e oathL"^ theiest ringing ^^^S^^
to^C^i-

When, ihe smut i> not always confaned to the giiun.



ST. T/fOA/AS.

Once more glares the sunlight on awning and roofOnce more the red clay's pulverized by tie hoofOnce more the dust powders the " outlides " wUh redOnce more at the station the whiskey is sprouT
^

Then flj, ^th ^^^ j^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^
And the mercuiy mounts to one hundred and ono •
Ere the g«ss now so green shall be withered Z'seacla ti.e sprang that obtains but one month in thTy^^
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ST. THOMAS.
a ffieograp^fcal Sutbtp.

1868.

yERY fair and full of promise
Lay the island of St. Thomaa :

Ocean o'er its reefs and bara
Hid its elemental scars

;

Groves of cocoanut and guava
Grew above its fields of lava.

So the gem of the AntUles,—
"Isles of Eden," where no ill is,—
Like a great green turtle slumbered
On the sea that it encumbered.

Then said William Henry Seward,
As he cnat his eye to leeward,
" Quite impoi-taut to our commerce
Is this island of St. Thomas."

Said the Mountain ranges, « Thank'ee^
But we cannot stand the Yankee
O'er our scars and fissures poring
In our very vitals \oilr.^

I I
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^2'. THOMAS.

In our sacred caverns prying,

All our secret problems trying,—

Digging, blasting, with dynamit

Mocking all our thunders !
Damn it

!

Other lands may be more civil.

Bust our lava crust if wo will."

Said the Sea,—its white teeth gnashing

Through its coral-reef lips flashing,—

«* Shall I let this scheming mortal

t lut with stone my shining portal,

Cm^ my tide, and check my play,

Fence with wharves my shining bayl

Bather let me be drawn out

In one awful water-spout !

"

Said the black-browed Hurricane,

Brooding down the Spanish main,

" Shall I see my forces, zounds !

Measured by square inch and pound*

With detectives at my back

When I double on my track,

And my secret paths made clear.

Published o'er the hemisphere

To each gaping, prying crewl

Shall 1 1 Blow me if I do I

"

Bo the Mountains shook and thundered

And the Hurricane came sweeping.

And the people stared and wondered

As the Sea came on them leaping

:

Each, according to his promise,

Made things lively at St. Thomas.

Till one morn, when Sir. Seward

Ca:it his weather eye to leeward,



THE BALLAD OF MR. COOKE,

There was not an inch of dry land
Left to mark his recent island.
Not a flagstaff or a sentry,
Not a wharf or port of entry,—
Only—to cut matters shorter^
Just a patch of muddy water
In the open ocean lying,

And a gull about it flying.

U» I

. t-i

THE BALLAD OF MR COOKE
a ICtsmt, of t^c am l^ousc, San i^vanctsM.

y^HERE the sturdy ocean breeze
Drives the spray of roaring sea*

That the CM-House balconies

Overlook

:

There, in spite of rain that balked,
With his sandals duly chalked.

Once upon a tight-rope walked

Mr. Cookei.

But the jester's lightsome mien,
And his spangles and his sheen,
AU had vanished, when the scene

He forsook

;

Yet in some delusive hope,
In some vague desire to cope,

Om still came to view the rope

Walked by Cooka,

'I
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548 THE BALLAD OF MR. COOKS,

Amid Beauty's bright array,

On that 8 -ange eventful day,

Partly hidden from the spray,

In a nook,

Stood Florinda Vere de Vere,

Who, with wind-dishevelled hair,

And a rapt, distracted air,

Gazed on Cook&

Then she turned, and quickly cried

To her lover a ther side,

While her form with love and pride

Wildly shook,

« Clifford Snook ! oh, hear me now I

Here I break each plighted vow

:

There's but one to whom I bow,

And that's Cooke!**

Haughtily that young man spoke I

" I descend from noble folk.

« Seven Oaks,' and then 'Se'nnoak,'

Lastly Snook,

« Is the way my name I trace :

Shall a youth of noble race

In aflTairs of love give place

To a Cooke 1"

« Clifford Snook, I know thy claim

To that lineage and name,

And "^ think I've read the same

In Home Tooke

;



THE BALLAD OF MR. COOKh
"But I swear, by all divine,
Jfever, never to be thine,
Till thou canst upon yon line

Walk like Cooka"

Though to that gymnastic feat
He no closer might compete
Than to strike a 6afonc6-flheet

In a book

:

Yet thenceforward, from that dayHe his figure would display
In some wild athletic way,

After Cooke,

On some household eminence,
On a clothes-line or a fence.
Over ditches, drains, and thence

O'er a broo^

He, by high ambition led,
Ever walked and balanced

;
Till the people, wondering, said,

" How like Cooke !

»

Step by step did he proceed,
Nerved by valour, not by greed,
And at last the crowning deed

Undertook.

Misty was the midnight air,
And the cliff was bleak and baw^
When he came to do and dare

Just like Cooka

m
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THE BALLAD OF MR. COOKE,

Through the darkness, o'er the flow,

Stretched the line where he should go

Straight acroBS as flies the crow
^*

Or the rook :

One wUd glance around he cast j

Then he faced the ocean blast,

And he strode the cable h«t

Touched by Cooka

Vainly iwred the angry seas

;

Vainly blew the ocean breeze

;

But, alas I the walker's kneee
'

Had a crook;

And before he reached the rock

Did they both together knock.

And he stumbled with a shock—

Unlike Cooke

Downward dropping in the dark,

like an arrow to its mark.

Or a fish-pole when a ihark

Bites the hook,

Dropped the pole he could not save,

Dropped the walker, and the wave

Swift ingulfed the rival brave

Of J. Cooke I

Came a roar across the sea

Of sea-lions in their glee,

In a tongue remarkably

Like Chmnook j



THE LEGENDS OF THE RHINE.

And tho maddened sea-gull seemed
Still to utter, as he screamed,

"Perish thus the wretch who deemed

Himself Cooke I

"

But, on misty moonlit nights.

Comes a skeleton in tights,

"Walks once more the giddy heights

He mistook
;

And unseen to mortal eyes,

Purged of grosser earthly ties,

Now at last in spirit guise

Outdoes Cookeii

Still the sturdy ocean breeze

Sweeps the spray of roaring seas,

Where the Cliflf-House balconies

Overlook

;

And the maidens in their prime,

Reading of this mournful rhyme^

Weep where, in the olden time,

Walked J. Cooka

551
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THE LEGENDS OF THE RHINE.

jD EETLING walls with ivy grown.

Frowning heights of mossy stone;

Turret, with its flaunting flag

Flung from battlemented crag

;

I
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552 THE LEGENDS OF THE RHINE,

Dungeon-keep and fortalice

Looking down a predpioe

O'er the darkly glancing wav«

By the Lurline-haunted cave ;

Bobber haunt and maiden bower,

Homo of Love, and Crime, and Power,—

That's the scenery, in fine,

Of the Legends of the Rhine.

One bold baron, double dyed

Bigataist and parricide,

And, as most the stories nin,

Partner of the EvU One;

Injured innocence in white,

Pair but idiotic quite,

Wringing of her lily hands

;

Valour fresh from Paynim land%

Abbot ruddy, hermit pale.

Minstrel fraught with many a tato^—

Are the actors that combine

In the Legends of the Rhine.

Bell-mouthed flagons round a board

Suits of armour, shield, and sword j

Kerchief with its bloody stain j

Ghosts of the untimely slain

Thunder-clap and clanking chain ;

Headsman's block and shining axe}

Thumb-screws, crucifixes, racks

;

Midnight-tolling chapel bell,

Heard across the gloomy fell,—

These, nnd other pleasant facta,

Are the properties that sliiue

In tho Legeuos ot tho P^^'''^"-



MRS. yUDCE JENKINS,

Maledictions, wliispcrcd vows
Underneath the linden boiiglis i
Murder, bigamy, and theft

j

Travellers of goods bereft

;

Kjipine, pilhigo, arson, sjwil,—

Every thing but honest toil,

Are the deeds that best define

Every Legend of the Rhine.

;<"•
*vj

' <

That "Virtue always meets reward,

But quicker when it wears a sword
;

That Providence has special care

Of gallant knight and lady fair
;

That villains, as a thing of course^

Are always haunted by remoi-se,^

Is the moral, I opine.

Of the Legends of the Rhine.

(

1 ., J

MRS. JUDGE JENKINS.

BEING THE ONLY GENUINE SEQUEL TO « MaQD MulLER."

]^ AUD MULLER, all that summer day,
Ruked the Meadow sweet with hay •

Yet, looking down the distant lane,

She hoped the judge would come ajpxin.

I-"

; I--

But when he came, with smilo and bow,
^raud only blushed, and stammered, "Ila-owr •

M
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AfRS. IVDGE JENKINS.

And spoke of her "pa," and wondered wTbetW

HeiTve consent they should wed together.

Old Muller burst in tears, and then

^gged that the judge would lend h.m ten

.

«„ trade waa duU, and wages low,

Md S^ "oraps.^ this year, were somewhat slow

And ere the languid summer died

Sweet Maud became the judge s bnde.

But, on the day that they were mated,

S^ud'sbrother Bob was intoxicated,

And Maud's relations, twelve in all,

wteTery drunk at the judge's halL

And when the summer came
^;ain,

^e young bride bore him babies tw ..

And theirdge was blest, but tho. .it strange

T^tb:^|cl^<lren made sue. change:

TTnr Maxid grew broad and red and stout

;

^d^^fwLt that his arm once claaped about

Was more than he now could span. And he

Sighed as he pondered, ruefully,

How that which in Maud was native grace

In Mrs. Jenkins was out of plwie,

, .V 1 f nf the tw'iis. and wished that ther

And thought ot tnc w ji
,

Loked lei like mea who raked the bay



^fRS. yUDGE JENKINS.

On ^lullor's farm, and dreamcil with paia

Of the day he wandered down the kua

And, looking down that dreary track,

He half regretted that he came back.

Iff

For, had he waited, he might have wed

Some maiden fair and thoroughbred ;

For there be women fair as she,

Whose verbs and nouns do more agreeti

Alas for maiden ! alas for judge 1

And the sentimental,—that's one-half " fudge
;"

For Maud soon thought the judge a bore,

With all his learning and all his lore.

And the judge would have bartered Maud's fair face

For more refinemeuu ». .J social grace.

If, of all words of tongue and pen.

The saddest are, " It might have been,"

More sad are these we daily see :

** It is, but hadn't ought to bo.*

I 'r
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AVITOR.

AVITOR.

AN AERIAL RETROSPECT.

rilAT wns it filled my youthful dioam%

lu i)liu!0 of Greek or Livtin themes,

Or bcautv't ^vilJ, bcwiUoring boaius 1

Avitor I

W

What visiona and celestial scenoi

1 filled with aerial niacbiues,—

Moutgolfier's and Mr. Green's I

Avitor.

What fairy tales soomed things of course!

The rock that brought Sindbad across,

The Calendar's own wingdd-horse

!

Avitor I

How many things I took for facts,—

Icarus and his conduct lax I

And how he sealed his fate witli wax t

Avitorl

The first balloons 1 sought to sail.

Soap-bubbles, fair, but all too frail,

Or kites,—but thereby hangs a tail.

AvitOA

What made me launch from attic tall

A kitten and a parasol.

And watch their bitter, frightful falll

Avitor 1



A WHITE-PINE BALLAU
What youthful dreams of high rcnowa
Bade me ii.flato the i)arsou'8 gowu,
That went not up, nor yet caiuo duMn t

Avitor i

My first wicent, I may not tell :

Enough to know tlmt iu that well
My first high aaiumtiona ft-IJ,

Avitor I

My other fiiflares let me pass :

The dire exx)lo8ions ; and, alas I

The friends I choked with noxious gas,

Avitor,

For lol I Bee perfected rise

The vision of my boyish eyes,

The messenger of upper skiea,

Avitoi^

m

A WHITE-PINK BALLAD.

J^EOENTLY with Samuel Johnson this occasion X
unproved,

V^ereby certain gents of affluence I hear were a-eatly
moved

;

** •'

But not all of Johnson's foUy, although multiplied by nine,
tould compare with Milton Perkins, latt. an owner in White

rme.

Job«on'8 folly-to be eandid-was a wild desire to treat
*v5i7 able male white citizen he met upon the street;

*«^



A WHITE-PINE BALLAD.

L there Wg »ve»l thou«.d_b»t »hi, ».%«» .I.y

^ ^rtki^s, «>d not Jota»«, that to.d.y ^e ha,o

to do.

No: not ,ild promiscuous treating, not the wine-cup'e rubj

B.t fhXal" othi. .peeies brought the noble Perkius low.

S^afa ^ild poetie fervor, and excess of scnfment,

S left t^e -ble PerWne in a week without a cent.

uMBton Perkins," said the Si^n. "not thy wealth do I

embraced.

But 1 grieve to state, that even then ss she was wiping d,

?Js teS of sensibility in Milton P^A"""?^ ^ ^. „(

Bhe prigged his diamond bosom-pm, and that her F

Did^ to have ot ehlorotan a most suspioiou. trace.

Enough that Maton Perkins later '"

*«^"f^""^^f^
With his head in an ash-barrel, and his tee

i^dCIurmured « Seraphin." «>d he kissed his hand,W

On a'^1 who w«>t through him. hke an unresi^g e*



LITTLE RED RIDING-HOOD,
559

MORAL.

Now one word to Pogonippew, ere this subject I resi^mIn tbs^tale of Milton Perkins,-late an 'ownerTn White

You rfuJl^see that wealth and women are deceitful, just tU.

And the tear of sensibility has salted many a claim.

WHAT THE WOLF REALLY SAID TO
LTTTLE RED RIDIKG-HOOD.

WONDERING ma :en, so puzzled and feir,
Why dost thou murmur and ponder and stare Iwny are my eyelids so open and wild ?"—

Only the better to see with, my child !

Only the better and clearer to view
Cheeks that are rosy, and eyes that are bin*

Dost thou still wonder, and ask why these arms
Fill thy soft bosom with tender alarms,
Swaying so wickedly ?-are they misplaced,
Claspmg or shielding some delicate waate

:

Hands whose coarse sinews may fill you with fear
Only the better protect you, my dear

!

nttle Red Riding-Hood, when in the street,

*^y do I press your small hand when we meet t
V^y, when you timidly oflfered your cheek,
Why did I sigh, and why didn't I speak %

Why, Will
; you see—if the truth must appear—

Am not your grandmother, Riding-Hood, dear I

\

'M
' (

ti
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THE RITUALIST,

BY A

THE RITUALIST,

COMMUNICANT OF « ST. JAMES'
.VM

TJ E wore I think, a chasuble, the day -^«^ ^f.^^^f
*'

^^®^'
1 _i » i,A«iltetl " Would I con-

And then, in thrilling undertones, he asked,

fessi" ^

feavied ftat «rapWo kks he gave the erue^

The cruel world may think it wroBg, perhap, my deem me

And.';l«« of that minted man, may call hia conduct

.„a:r^;wi.edu^-^--^:i;-
Hay term his nux^d chalice gro^, ""»

coats."

dreNk



A MORAL VINDICATOR. 56i

A MORAL VINDICATOR.

TF Mr. Jones, Lycurgua B.,
* Had one peculiar quality,

Twas his severe advocacy

Of conjugnl fidelity.

His views of heaven were very free.

His views of life were painfully

Ridiculous ; but fervently

He dwelt on marriage sanctity.

He frequently went on a spree ;

But in his wildest revelry,

On this especial subject he

Betrayed no ambiguity.

And though at times Lycurgua H
Did lay his hands not lovingly

Upon his wife, the sanctity

Of wedlock was his guaranty.

But Mrs. Jones declined to see

Affairs in the same light as he,

And quietly got a decree

Divorcing her from that L. B.

And what did Jones, Lycurgus B.,

With his known idiosyncrasy %

He smiled,—a bitter smile to see,-«

And drew the we<ipon of Bowie.

He did what Sickles did to Key,

—

"What Cole on Hiscock wrought, did he ;

• o

l,<!-

if 1
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SONGS WITHOUT SENSE,

In fact, 00 persons twenty-three

He proved the marriage sanctity.

The counsellor who took the fee,

The witnesses and referee,

The Judge who granted the decree,

Died ia that wholesale butchery.

And then when Jones, Lycurgus B.,

Had wiped the weapon of Bowie,

Twelve jurymen did instantly

Acquit and set Lycurgus free.

SONGS WITHOUT SENSE. FOR THE

PARLOUR AND PIANO.

I._THE PERSONIFIED SENTIMENTAL.

AFFECTION'S charm no longer gilds

The idol of the shrine ;

But cold Oblivion seeks to fill

Regret's ambrosial wine.

Though Friendship's ofiering buried lief

'Neath cold Aversion's snow,

Regard and Faith wiU ever bloom

Perpetually below.

I see thee whirl in marble halls,

In Pleasure's giddy ti-ain

;

Remorse is never on that brow,

Nor sorrow's mark of pain.



SONGS WITHOUT SENSE.

Deceit haa marked thee for her own •

Inconstancy the same

;

'

And Ruin wildly sheds its gleam
Athwart thy path of shame.

54

II.-THE HOMELY PATHETIC

The dews are heavy on my brow •

My breath comes hard and low'-
Yet, mother, dear, grant one request

Before your boy must go.

Oh
!

lift me ere my spirit sinks,

And ere my senses fail

:

Place me once more, O mother dear I

Astride the old fence-rail.

.1

The old fence-rail, the old fence-rafl !

How oft these youthful legs,

With Alice' and Ben Bolt's, were hung
Across those wooden pegs.

•Twas there the nauseating smoke
Of my first pipe arose :

mother, dear ! these agonies
Are far less keen than those.

%

I know where lies the hazel dell,

Where simple Nellie sleeps

;

I know the cot of Nettie Moore,
And where the willow weep.

I know the brookside and the mill

:

But all their pathos fails

Beside the days when once I sat
Astride the old fence-rail*.



CONCEPCION DE ARGUELLO,

IIL—SWISS AIR.

I'm a gay tra, la, la,

With my fal, lal, la, la,

And my bright

—

And my light

—

Tra, la, le. [Repeat.]

Then laugh, ha, ha, ha,

,
And ring, ting, ling, ling^

And sing fal, la, la.

La, la, le. [Repeat.]

CONCEPCION DE ARGUELLO.

PRESIDIO DE SAN FRANCISCa

180O1

I.

T OOKING seaward, o'er the sand hills stands the fortress,

"*--' old and quaint^

By the San Franciijo friara lifted to their patron saint,—

Sponsor to that wondrous city, now apostate to the creed,

On whose youthful walls the Padre saw the angel's golden

reedj

All its trophies long since scattered, all its blaron brublicd

away

And the flag that flies above it but ft triumph of t;o-'l iy«



CONCEPCION DE ARGUELLO.
56,

Oaly one sweet human fancy interweaves iWith the plain and home
grows old

;

Its threads of gola
spun present, and a love that ne'er

'^1.

ir.

CountJon Re»„„ff, ft, K«i.„, ,,,„, „f ,^. ^^^^^
Seood^do th, deep embra™,^.^ the b«^ «„«,»

at

He wUh^grave p„vinoW „.^„ate, long had held «reo.

On the Treaty of AllUnc, and th, Wgh affair „f .^.t, .

He. ^s„,, p„^„^ ^^„,__^^^_ ^^ 1^^ ^^^ ^ ^^
Wi«,^^Com.,j^te', daughter, on the question, of th.

IH

TTnta

"X by l„„ wa. eooeummated what DiiJomacy begun

,

™ ^de the deep emb.^u,«, .!,„ the b„„en c.nn«

B> "oeived th. two-fold oont^ct for approval of .he Cxar,

i

JLM



566 CONCEPCION DE ARGUELLO.

TUl besi.le the brazen cannon the betrothed bade adieu,

And, fi-om Bally port and gateway, North the Ru«an eagle,

flew.

IIL

Long beside the deep embrasures, where the brazet rAnnon

Did th!y wait the promised bridegroom and the answer of

the Czar;

Day by day on wall and baation beat the hollow empty

Day by d^y the sunlight glittered on the vacant, smiling

seas;

Week by week the near hills whitened in their dusty leather

cloaks,

—

, - . . !„;«

Week by week the far hills darkened from the fringing plam

of oaks

;

Till the rains came, and far-breaking, on the fierce «)uth.

•wester tost, .1,1

Dashed the whole long coast with colour, and then vanish

and were lost.

Bo each year the season, shifted ; wet and w»rm aid dn«

Hul.Tyel7of douda and fl,we«,-h.!f a y. of dmta,.d

sky.

BliU it brought no ship nor mc.sage,-bronght ,.o tidiDgs iU

For thellm^aike Conuuander. for the daught. to '^

sweet.



CONCEPCrON DE ARGVELLO. ^
r.t *.^h«rf th. ™r,tog „e«g., ,„i^ ^ ^ ^

Still d^fou^d ki„ ^a. n, „^ ^^_, ^^ ^1^^ __^^.__^

still A, l«t him «tl, the folding of the g«at while-te-ted

trntil hoJU.™ cha«d the dimples foo her cheeh. of oliy.

Or the mall mouth curved and quivered as for some denied
caress^

And the fair young brow was knitted in an infantine dia-
tress.

Then the grim Commander, pacing where the brazen cannon
are,

Comforted the maid with p«>verbs,-wisdom gathered from
a&r;

Bits of ancient observation by his fathers garnered, each
As a pebble worn and polished in the current of his speech

:

•"Those who wait the coming rider travel twice as far as
he;'

'Tired wench and coming butter never did in time agree.

"' He that getteth himself honey, though a clown, he shaU
iiave flies

;

'

• In the end God grinds the miller ;" In the dark the mole
has eyes.'

* i !

: I

>' i '

'
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CONCEPCION DE ARCUELLO.

. . lie whoso father is Alcalde, of ^^
*fJ^^^^J^^J^J^^^

Aud bo sure the Count ha. reason, that wxU make hi.

duct clear."

Tben the vo.0. «nto>Uo«. Wto«d,
»<l *• "i^" " ^°"'''

I^ttS in fbndct trifle, of bi. ~ft C-tilUn .peed, i

And on • CnoK" "CoachUita." and "ConcMta- he wonU

Witbti fond reiteraUon which th. Spa.^ know, »

-well.

b„ with proverh. «.d o»res«>. half in «>i* •»* '^^ >

Ev„JC»- "or.- '^^>«^' ""ke"^O^"^ "»'

ovi.

IV.

Yearly, down the hillside sweeping, came the stately caval-

Brin^revel U> vaquero. joy and comfort to each maid;

Brin«ing days of formal visit, social feast and rustic sport;

Of bSJb^tSg on the plaza, of love making in the court

Vainly then at Concha's lattice.-vainly ^
^^i^\^'

Rose the thin high Spanish tenor that bespoke the youtu

too kind;

Vainly, leaning f..m their saddles,
<f^«««' ^^',,^^

Pluckek for h^r the buried chicken from beneath their m

tang's feet i



CONCEPCION DB ARGUELLO. 569

''''''X^.T'
'^"^ ''- --^' -' -- -- ^--^

The Commander and hk daughter each took up the dull
routine,

—

*^

Ejch took up the petty duties of a life apart and lone,
X-m the alow jeam wrought a music in its dreary monoton*

Forty years on wall and bastion swept tho hollow idlo
breeze,

Since the Russian eagle fluttered from the California

,

Forty years on waU and bastion wrought its slow but 8u«
decay;

And St. George's cross was lifted in the port of Monterey.

And the citadel was lighted, and the hall was gaUy drest,
All t'^^ honour Sir George Simpson, famous traveller and

Par and near the people gathered to the costly banquet set,
And exchanget? congratulations with the English ba:-onet;

M the formal speeches ended, and amidst the laugh and
Wine

Some one spoke of Concha's lover,~heedIes8 of the warning
iign. •

Ui

I li

I v
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j;, HALF AN HOUR BEFORE SUPPER.

QdAly U»n eried to a^rg. 8U»p«» :
"8p»k .0 ffl rf

H. USU"" H: died, ,00, fellow, forty ye." .go^ ^1-

.Di»d while .peeding horn, to Ru»i.. fWtog from »fr.«

U-ftSh^Trt. too. they t.U u.e. Married, I »pp.», of

course 1

.U,e. .h. yetl" A de.th.like .Uenco feU o« bau,«et,

And^Xtr. ri^g axed th. aw«tn.* g- «t

Two bUck.,« in darkened orbiU gle«.od beneath the n«n'.

BUck'^^'^th. w-ted figure, bowed «>d .trickeu where

it stood.

-liT.. A. yetr Sir a«rg. repeated. All were hmhed «

Concha drew , j. i ^^ r

a„.„ yet her nun', .tar..
» Srfior, pardon, Ae died too

HALF AN HOUR BEFORE SUPPER.

.COshe-ehere, your unknown
Duleinea-tfieUdy you «t

on the train

—

.- „„-g to

^ you reaUy beUeve d» would kuow you rf you were

meet her again V*

^. «o « l,« renlied
• «Ae would know me ;

there nevei

u Of course, he repnea , »"«

was womankind yet
«.p„cc9 but docs not

Forgot the^cfiect she inspired. She excuses,

forgot."



HALF AN HOUR BEFORE SUPPER. pt
'Then yon told her your lovef oHkod thoduer ; theyouiigw

looked uj) with u Biuile,

' I sut by her «do half aa hoor-what eUe wm I doi..^ tht
while." *

« What, «t by the Hide of a woman a« fair as the ««„ iu the
sky,

And look somewhoro else lest th.. da/^Io flash back from vc
own to her eye J"

your

•'No, I hold that the speech of fbo tongue In as frank and
as bold as the look,

And I hold up herself to herself- -that was more than she got
from her book.'

n

"Young blood 1" laughed the eider: no doubt you are
voicing the mode of To-Day :

But then we old fogies, at least, gave the lady some chance
for delay.

"There's my wife—(you must k .ow)_we first met on the
journey from Florence to Rome :

It took me three weeks to discover who wa.«? she and wher«
was her home

;

« Three more to be duly presented; three more ere I saw
her again

;

And a year ere my romance began where youra ended that
day on the train."

1

r

I if

" Oh, that was the style of the stage-ooach ; we travel to-day
hy express

;

Forty miles to the hour," be answered, " won't admit of
passion that's less."

l\

m
f
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DOLLY VARDEN.

^But .bat if you make a xnisu^ke V quoth the elder. The

younger half Bighed.
^^^^^

«What happens when signals are wrong

misplaced f he replied.

« Very well, I must bow to your wisdom," the elder returned,

^That;'ur£L of winning this woman your bolduesB ha.

bettered no whit.

« Why. you d. not, at best, know her name. And what if I

Withlml'i^&'if not quite so fair, at least more «i regU

uidreall

.Let me fiud you a partner. Nay, oom^ I ineit-you

to stayl

« My wife, Mr. Rapid-Eh, what ! Why. he's gone-yet he

said he would come ; ^.^^w

How rudel I doa't wonder, my dear, you «re properly

crimson and dumb l"

DOLLY VARDEN.

DEAR DOLLY ! who does not recaU

The thrilling page that pictured all

Those charms that hold our sense in thraU

Just as the artist caught her—



DOLLY VARDEN.

As down that English lane she tripped •

In flowered chintz, hat sideways tipped,

Trim-bodiced, bright-eyed, roguish-lippU—
The locksmith's pretty daughter ?

Sweet fragment of the Master's art

!

simple faith I O rustic heart •

O maid that hath no counterpart

In life's dry dog-eared pages

!

Where shall we find thy like % Ah, stay I

Methinks I saw her yesterday

In chintz that flowered, as one might say.

Perennial for ages.

Her father's modest cot was stone,

Five storeys high. In style and tone

Composite, and, I frankly own,

Within its walls revealina

Some certain novel, strange ideas:

A Gothic door with Boman piers.

And floors removed some thousand yean
From their Pompeiian ceiling.

The small saloon where she received.

Was Louis Quatorze, and relieved

By Chinese cabinets, conceived

Grotesquely by the heathen
;

The sofas were a classic sight

—

The Roman bench (sedilia height)
;

The chairs were French, in gold and white^

And one Elizabethan.

And she, the goddess of that shrine,

Two ringed fingers placed in mine—
The stones were many carats fine,

And of the purest water.

57^
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Then dropped a ciirtfiey, £ar enough

To fairly fill her cretonne puff

And show the petticoat's rich stufE

That her fond parent bought her.

Her speech was simple as her dress-

Kot French the more, but English less,

She loved : yet sometimes I confess,

I scarce could comprehend her.

Her manners were quite far from shy-

Ther9 was a quiet in her eye

Appalling to the Hugh who'd try

With rudeness to offend her.

« But whence," I cried, « this masquerade!

Some figure for to-night's charade—

A Watteau shepherdess or maid T

She smiled and begged my pardon.

« Why, surely you must know the namo-

That woman who was Shakspeare a flame,

Or Byron's-well, it's all the same
;^

Why, Lord, I'm Dolly Varden

!

CHICAGO.

OCTOBER lO, 1871.

•DLACKENED and bleeding, helpless, panting, prone,

B'^Onfhe charred fragments of her shattered throne.

lies she who stood but yesterday alone.

Queen of the West i by some enchanter taught

To lift the qlory of Aladdin's court.

Then lose the spell that all that wonder wrought.
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Like her own prairies some chance seed sown,
Like her own prairies in one brief day gro«-n,
Like her own prairies in one fierce night mown.

She lifts her roice, and in her pleading caU
We hear the crjr of Macedon to Paul—
The cry for help that makes her kin to all.

But haply mth wan fingers may she feel
The silver cup hid in the proffered meal—
The gifts her kinship and our lores reveal
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AFTER THE ACCIDENT.

MOUTH OF THE SHAFT.

"IXTHAT I want is my husband,
And if you're a man, sir,

Y->u'lI give me an answer,-*
Whera is my Joe ?

Penrhyn, sir, Joe—
Caernovanshire.

Six months ago

Since we came her«<—
Eh ?—Ah, you know I

Well, I am quiet

And still.

But I must stand her«,

And will f

Please—I'll be strong—

If you'll just let me wait

Inside o' that gate

Till the news comes along.

i\

J
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••Negligence*—

fhat was the cause

;

Butchery !

—

Are there no laws—

Laws to protect such as wel

Well, then!—

1 won't raise my voice.

There men '.

1 won't make no noise.

Only you just let rae be.

Four, only four-did he say-

Saved! and the other onesi—KH^

Why do they call?

Why are they all

Leoking and coming this way ?

What's that ?—a message 8

I'll take it.

\ know his wife, sir,

I'll break it,

••Foreman I
*

Ay, ay!

« Out by and by —
« Just saved his life.

** Say to his wife

Soon he'll be free,''

WiU I?—God bless you,

It'emf/
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It

PART I.—WEST.

'pHE sun was rising in the foot-hiUs. But for an hour tUd
black mass of Sierra eastward of Angel's hadbeen outlined

with fire, and the conventional morning had come two hours
before with the down coach from Placerville. The dry, cold,
dewless California night stiU lingered in the long canons and
folded skirts of Table Mountain. Even on the mountain road
the air was still sharp, and that urgent necessity for something
to keep out the chiU, which sent the bar-keeper sleepily among
his bottles and wine-glasses at the station, obtained ail along
the road.

Perhaps it might be said that the first stir of life was in the
bar-rooms. A few birds twittered in the sycamores at the
roadside, but long before that glasses had clicked and bottles
gurgled in the saloon of the Mansion House. This was still lit

by a dissipated-looking hanging-lamp, which was evidently the
worse for having been up all night, and bore a singular resem-
blance to a faded reveller of Angel's, who even then sputtered
and flickered in hia socket in an arm-chair below it,—

a

tttiemblance so plain that when the first level sunbeam pierced
the widow-pane, the bar-keeper, moved by a sentiment of
consistency and compassion, put them both out t»gether.
Then the mn came up hauglitiiy. Warn it hiul paaaed the

eastern ridge it began, after its habit, to lord it oyer Angel's,

f^
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wndiDR thethemometer up
twenty degree, in asmanymmute^

"n the o«.tom of U.e dri..r of A. ^^-<!^»"°^

l"d^ thewodcuf in the h..d Ur-room
repr.«.ntedto.t.d«-

rt-Ta^'J a. A. ™«a rate of speed of «>^« 7'^--
r^ch tim<; the habtool expre«ion of d,.tonful rrt«cn«

„dtoy official «'eri.y «hich he «»« on the hox b«an

to.e,»aed a. the lonnger. gathered ahoa.the '^*»*-^
the boldest rentured to addreB him. K .a. the Hon. Judp

See'^ger. Member of Auembly. «ho to^y presumed,

pe.ha~U, on the atre^A "^,^"^^^0.^, „
"Any poltical news from below, uuii u >

a.. Utte'r L«ly descended tom hi. loftj perch,md^ut, how

ever any perceptible coming down of mien or manner.

"'TTf much" said Bill, with deliberate graTily. "Th.

Pr^^sStTAe r^ed SUte. hex n't bin hissdf seas you

^ToolTthat sea. in th. Cabinet Th. ginral ledm' m perU-

tirnl circles is one o' regret.* .

tlreyen of thU fntrageou. quality,™ too «.mm.."

jj^fto excite .ither a smile or a ftown. BUI stewl,

J3a. bar-room during a dry, dead sUence, m wkch 0.I,

ft feint Boirit of emulation survived.
, . ^ • a»

t?eTd,-. bring up that aglnt o' ^^^''^^^
«ked the b.r-k«.p.r, .lowly, by way of Tagu. wntnbuf..

•^'..r^^n'L-'m :^'2ugh.ful exacatud.. « B.

.idhelnS^t l<«ki«t«th.t a«m .'Jolu-on-. w.U.ou.W
oonauitin' tiie B«ak o' Engbsd."
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The BIr. Johiuon here alluded to being present as t^i

581

„ 1 .iiv. ^adcd
reveller the bar-keeper had lately put out, and as the alleged
claim notoriously possessed no attractions whaterer to capita.
Usti, expectation naturally looked to him for some response to
this evident challenge. He did so by simply statmg that
he would «' take sugar" in his, and by walking unsteadily
toward the bar, as if accepting a festive invitation. To the
credit of Bill, be it recorded thut he did not attempt to correct
the mistake, but gravely touched glasses with him, and after
saying, " Here's another nail in your coffin,"--a cheerful sen-
timent, to which " And all the hair off your head," was play-
fuUy added by the others,—he threw off his liquor with a
single dexterous movement of head and elbow, and stood
refreshed.

"Hello, old major !" said Bill, suddenly setting down hii
glass. " Are ytm thereV

It was a boy, who, becoming bashfully conscious that this

epithet was addressed to him, retreated sideways to the door-
way, where he stood beating his hat against the door-post with
an assumption of indifference that his downcast but mirthful
dark eyes and reddenmg cheek scarcely bore out. Perhaps it

was owing to his size, perhaps it was to a certain cherubic
outline of face and figure, perhaps to a peculiar trustfulness of
expression, that he (Ud not look half his age, which was really

fourteen.

Everybody in Angel's knew the boy. Either under the
venerable title bestowed by Bill, or ar* " Tom Islington," after

his adopted father, his was a familiar presence in the settle-

ment, and the theme of much local criticism and comment.
His waywardness, indolence and unaccountable amiability—

a

quality at once suspicious and gratuitous in a pioneer commu-
nity like Angel's—had often been the subject of fierce discus-
won. A large and reputable majority believed him destined
for the gallows; a minority, not quite so reputable, enjoyed his

presence without doubling tbem«»lves much about his futurej

iJ,

%

I.I
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W 01.. ^ two the evil prediction, of the majority po««««a

neither noTclty nor terror. .

"
AnTthtog for me, Bffl?" «ked th. boy, if »«*•«-

«dly,yk the "t cfrepoatuig «»e jocuto foni.ul«y perfccUy

understood by Bill. ^ , ..

« Anythin' for you !" echoed BiU. vrith an oremcted .eventy

equaUy 'veU understood by Tommy,-" anythm for you ? No

!

And it', my opinion there .von't Ihj anythin' for you cz ong ez

you hang around bar-room. and^.pend your valooaUe time

with loafers and bummer.. Gitf

The reproof was accompanied by a suitable exaggeration of

COSture(BiU had wized » decanter), before ^hich the boy

retreated still good-humouredly. Bill followed him to ^e door.

« Dem my fkin, if he heznt gone off with that bummer

Johnson," he added, as he looked down the road.

« What's he expectin'. Bill ? " asked the kur-kecper.

« A letter from his aunt Reckon he'll hev to take it out

in expectin'. Likely they're glaa to get shut o' him.

"He's leadin* a shiftless, idle life here," interposed the

Member of Assembly. v ^ v u
" Well " said BUI, who never allowed any one but himselt

to abuse his i^otigS, "seein" he ain't expectin' no offis from

the hands of an enlightened constitooency, it u rayther a

.hiftless life." After deUvering this Parthian a^ow ^vith a

gratuitous twanging of the bow to indicate its offensive pcr^

sonalitv, BiU winked at the bar-keeper slowly resumed a p
of immense, bulgy buckskin gloves, which gave his fingen. he

appearance of being painfully sore and bandaged, s^ode to the

door without looking at anybody, called out, AU aboard

^ith a perfunctory air of supreme indifference whether th

invitation was heeded, remounted his box, and drove stoUdly

'Terhaps it was weU that he did so, for the conversation at

once assumed a disrespectful attitude toward Torn and hj

relatives. It was more than intimated that Tom's aUeged
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wnt wai none other than Tom', real motl.cr, while it wo. alw
Mscrted that Ton». ollcgcd uncle did not himself participatem thu mtimato relationship to the boy to an extent which
the fa.t.d.ou. ta.te of Angel', deemed moral and neccwary
Popular opinion also believed that I.lington, the adopted
father, who received a certain stipend ostensibly for the boy',
.upport retained it as a reward for hi, retirence regarding
these fact.. « He a.n't ruinin' hisself by wastm' it on Tom "

said the bar.kcepcr, who possibly possessed positive knowl«l4
of much of Islington's disbursements. But at this point
exhausted nature languished among some of the debater^
and he tunicd from the frivolity of conversation to his wverer
professional duties.

It was also weU that Bill', momentary attitude of didactic
propriety wn. not further e::cited by the subsequent conduct
of h^nprotige. For by this time Tom. half supporting the
unstable Johnson, who developed a tendency to occasionally
dash across the glaring road, but checked himself midway
each time r..;*ched the corral which adjoined the Mansion
House. At It. farther extremity was a pump and horse,
trough^ Here, without a word being spoken, but evidenUym obedience to some habitual custom, Tom led his companioiu
With the boy', assistance, Johnson removed his coat and
neckcloth, turned back the collar of his shirt, and gravely
pl^ed his head beneath the pump-spout. With equal gravity
and dehberation, Tom took his place at the handle. For a
lew momenta only the .plashing of water and regular stroke,
of the pump broke the solemnly ludicrous silence. Then
toere was a pause, in which Johnson put his hands to hi.
dnpping head, felt of it critically as if it belonged to some-
body else, and raised his eyes to his companion, "That oucht
to fetch xt," «iid Tom, in answer to the look. « Ef it don't,"
replied Johnson, doggedly, with an air of relieving himself

L' aUr
'^'i*''''"^^^'*^' ''^ t^e ^natter, "it's got to,

t .
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If •it" referred to some change in the physiognomy of

Johnson,*' it" had probably been "fetched" by the procest

iuBt indicated. The head that went under the pump wm

large, and clothed with bushy, uncertain-coloured hair; the

face was flushed, puffy, and expressionless, the eyes injected

and fulL The head that came out from under the pump was

of smaller size and different shape, the hak straight, dark,

and sleek, the fece pale and hoUow-cheeked, the eyes bnght

and restless. In the haggard, nervous ascetic that i^ from

the horse-trough there was rery little trace of the Bacchus

that had bowed there a moment before. Familiar as Tom

must haVe been with the spectacle, he could not help looking

inquiringly at the trough, as if expecting to see some traces

of the previous Johnson in its shaUow depths.

A narrow strip of wiUow, alder, and buckeye-a men»

dusty, ravelled fringe of the green mantle that swept the high

shoulders of Table Mountain-lapped the edge of the corral

The sUent pair were quick to avail themselves of even lU

want shelter from the overpowering sun. They had not

proceeded far, before Johnson, who was walking qmte rapidly

in advance, suddenly brought himself up. and turned to hii

companion with an interrogative « Eh^
«* I didn't speak," said Tommy, quiedy.

« Who said you spoke?" said Johnson, with a qmck look

of cunning. « In course you didn't speak, and I didnt

speak, neither. Nobody spoke. Wot makes you think you

spoke?- he continued, peering curiously into Tommyi

*^The smile which habitually shone there quickly vanished

W the boy stepped quieUy to hi. companion's side, and tooK

his arm without a word.
. , t v «««

« In course you didn't speak, Tommy," said Johnson,

deprecatingly. "You ain't a boy to go for to pW -jlj

Jker like me. Thet's wot I like you for. Thet .
what i

seed in you from the first i sei, Thet 'ere boy am t g«»
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to play jou, Johnson

! You can go your whole pile on himwhen you can't trust e.en a bar-keep.' Thet'. «hat I5
rogataon, and Johnson went on: « Ef I was to ask you

" No," said the boy.

" Ef I was to ask you,» continued Johnson, withoutheedmg the reply, but with a growing anxiety o^^ye and .n«vous twitching of his lips-"ef f was to"^ ask you far

-youd say It was or was not, ez the caw may be Yn.
wouldn't play the ole man on th^t ?-

^ **"

"It did?"

1 didn t get to see the ros-ette," said Johnson with «lnwtod conscientious deliberation vJ^,^.
"""^^n, with slow

relief. «h«t i,o* • .f .
'.^ ^* ^^ *^^«°* sense of

^^Jf,
but that ain't sayin' it waru't there, you know.

JtH ^^T""^
'^''''^^ "' ^" <^o'npanion. There were

5^-n^ttot'" T ',;'
"'^"^^^^ forehealld :;

>»» rth^fl^'^'T^ ^^^o"* «"7 apparent con-« the«, phenomena, Tommy halted, and, seLLg himself
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on a log, iPotioned his oompanion to a place beside him.

Johnson oi,eyed .vithout a word. Slight at was the act,

perhaps no other incident of their singular compamonship

indicated as completely the dominance of this careless, ha f-

efFemlnate, but self-posscssed boy over this doggedly self-

Avilled, abnormally excited man.

" It ain't the square thing," said Johnson, after a pause,

with a laugh that was neither mirthful nor musical, and

fri.'htened away a lizard that had been regarding the pair

with h.eathless suspense ;-" it ain't the square thmg for

iachasd rabbits to wear hats, Tommy ;
is it, eh ?

« Well" said Tommy, with unmoved composure, "some-

times they do and sometimes they don't. Animals are mighty

queer
" And here Tommy went off in an animated, but, I

Lret to say, utterly untruthful and untrustworthy account of

the habits of CaUfornia fauna, until he was interrupted by

Johnson. , ..

"And snake., eh. Tommy?" said the man, with an

abstracted air, gazing intently on the ground before him

«And snakes," said Tommy; "but they dont bite-at

least, not that kind you see. There '.-don't move. Uncle

Ben, don't move! they're gone now. And it's about time

you took your dose."

Johnson had hurriedly risen as if to leap upon the log, but

Tommy had as quickly caught Ms arm with one hand while

he drew a bottle from his pocket with the other. Johnson

paused, and eyed the bottle. " Ef you say so, my boy he

faltered, ashis fingers closed nervously around it; "say when,

then." He raised the bottle to his lips and took a long

draught, the boy regarding him critically.

" ' When,' " said Tommy, suddenly.

Johnson started, flushed, and returned the bottle quickly.

But the colour that had risen to his cheek stayed there, m

eye grew less resUess, and as they moved away agam, the hana

that rested on Tommy's shoulder was steadier
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-eemed virgin and nnSo^eXflT'' ''"* ""^''^ '^'^^^

powder tins, and empty bottLs r/wT"-""^' y-^^'

.tranded by the "first low rsh»!f
^'"^" ^^P^"-^"*'^

n...ed trunk of an enoZZl^^ZTrTr ^" *'*'

hair caught from a passing ^izl h^- f''
*"^*'' °^ ^"^^

tion at its foot lay an empfy'J tuL"
'" '*""^'' J""^'-^?-'-

the r;ir/^'«,,j,;,/^,f „ 1,3. .
°

. ^,.*'^'"^°"^P''i«-abIe Utters,^

the aris of r^::is;r:;;:^''^:;:^f7-^ ^^eh

fnake peered from a case thJ 1.T •

"'''^ °^ ^ '^^^c-

- still bngntly placaTdli^tthterrrf ^^T^'
^^^^^^

popular ^a„.«^/ ^nd a Mil, a t""'"^
^^^y ^^ ^

broken and fissured, fhel wa a '17V'" *'^ ^°'^ "-
hewn timber, a straJl be ofT "^? °^ ''""^^^y

and dirt, a rude cabin^,^an"f .1;:VaLt;i|'l^ °^ ^'^^^

Except for the rudest purposes ^ sCu r
cold, ihe cabin possessed but Ik i?.^

^'°™ "^^ ^^'^

savagery of sur^oun t nat
' '

ItT^H *'^ ^'"^^^

directness of the habiLbn nf
*^' I^'^*'^^^^^

comfort or picturesque ItaHtv.r"'' T'""''
^^^''^^ ^'^

it for food ,!ust have feutl;^' "'" '^''^ *'^' ^^^^^^
It was inconceivably d^^ y ev n ^^^

'^^^^^^

accretion; it was singulars leven T' "^'"^^ '"'

freshness of material U^pef;:^^^^^^^^
''' "^'^^'^ «"d

shadow, the sunlight visit;ni:^L'^^^^^^^^ -- -
^ay, as if despairing of melo^L "

i

"^* ^"'^°''^'''

tanning ,- ;^to colour ^ '" °"'^^°*^ "'• ^^ «^e«

wafr:;-t:dtyix'^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^-^'^ o^-^^^-y

tain-side. with the heaped unT; "^^''^T^' ^ the moun-

the mouth of eacL Th:
'"^ ^'"^'^ ^^^^^^

gineering skill oroJ^\-^'' ^'"^ ""^^ «^<^^"<=« of en-

anylhlg but the^ ''' P^'^ose, or indeed showed

their Foi Tir'\r^^^^^ ^^""^°°«^ ««^y« ofprojector. To^^y they served another purpose, for

I

If

(1
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a. the tun had heated the little cabin almost to the point

rfIblion, cudin, ..p the long dry shingles, and^s^t^^

aromatic tears from the green pine ^«"»'. ^0"^^^
j^-

Z^u into one of the larger openings, and -^h ^ -n^
J^

wtisfection threw himself panting upon its rocky floor Here

Lthere the grateful dampness was condensed mqmet pool, of

^^. or in fmonotonou. and «>othing drip from the r^k.

Ibl,ve. Without lay
thestaringsunlight.-^lourle«.,clanfied,

^For* few moments they lay resting on their elhow^in

blissful contempUtion of the heat they bad escaped. Wo

do you say," said Johnson, slowly, without lookmg a b.

^41oTbut abstractedly addressing himsetf to the land-

Zl beyond.-" wot do you «iy to two straight game, for

one thousand dollars?" - ,. . i

« Make it fire thousand," replied Tommy, reflectirely, also

to the landscape, "and I'm in."
^i..^^

«Wot do I owe you now?" said Johnson, after a lengthened

^^T^i, hundred and seventy-five thousand two hundred and

flfty doUars," repUed Tommy, with business-like gravity.

" WelU" said Johnson, after a deliberation commensurate

^th the magnitude of the transact--^, "^yo^;?";^^^^^ «

hundred and eighty thousand. rounJ. War's the keerds ?

They were in an old tin box in a crence of a rock above

bis h^ad. They were greasy and worn with service. Johnson

dealt, albeit his right hand wa- still uncertam.-hover^

after dropping the cards, aimlessly about Tommy, and being

o^yreJed by a strong nervous effort. Yet. notwithstand.

LttiulcapaLy for even honest manipulation, M. John«>a

Overtly turned a knave from the bottom of the pack >nth

Tull^eless ineffnency and g«tuitous -kilfalnes. t^

even Tommy was obnged to cough and look elsewhere to hide

rembar^aLent. F >ssibly for this reason the young
g^

fleman was himself constrained, hy way of correction, to add
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«tai*n WOB^ He recorded the fact and the amount with ,

er a pocKCt oiarjr. Then there was a long pause when

i^it'fr" """*T '"" *" ^''"- »" i'"'

»

"E«- «ud JohnKai, d„„I, ^a, hi, y , ^ ,

lommy, what might you say it was ?* '

"Don't know," said Tommy.
"Mightn't you say," continued Johnson, cautiously, "thatit was gold, or silver ?"

""uwy, mat

« Neither," said Tommy, prompdy.

thsTt^*"'*
^"^ 7.^* "^ quicksilver? Mightn't you saytimt ef thar was a friend o' youm ez knewL toZZ

ne«. «1 ?n„t ^' r^"^ '° ^' ^'^' ^^^ g'^-t direct.

Johnson looked carefully anmnd. "Ihev.Tommy. ListenI know whaxthar's cartloads of it. But thar's onl/oneoSjeomen-the mate to this yer-thet's above ground, and
Jets m 'Fnsoo.^ ^r's an agint comin' up in fday or twotolookmtoit. I sent for him. Eh I"

^7 or two

«ow uS'iT*^? "^V
''!" concentrated on Tommy'sfece

oTi i hirf
^""^^ ""'^^'^ '^^^'^ -' iBterest^Leastot a^l did he betray any recollection of Bill's ironical andPatwtou. corroboration of this part of the story.

• CoUoquW for "San Fr»nci«!o,"

if
1

1

H

'i

If
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"Nofcod, too- it," conttouod Jotawn. to . n^™.

„hi.per,-"iiol.ody know, it but you and th. ogmtm ftiKO

;SX;. worW 'round ,« P«» by -d "«• *• •«»"

IbMn away, «.d bo .ign. o' colour, not "» "*» '?^
Sb.y.lo.«in'H.«nd.h. M»«on Hou« fA'^J*-"^W round fce. to bar.roon», and *.y '•"sh- °«4 '";

'^yed ouV «.* -Pect. nothin'. Maybe y. ttok 4.y

^0^ l^thin now, ehl" queried Jobn«,n, «.dd«.ly, w,.h a

"S::ytu:C*„okbI.bead,tbrew...on.ata

apparently reassured, « th. fust day you Icem •"* P""!'!^ *"

Z ». entire .tranger, and heviu no ««" " *>
f- V^^i

.Johnson, Johnson,' eer I, ' ye''" «W y<>« ^m trust. Yer.

.C thkt won't play you; yer's a ehap that's white and

ti^.'_white «d .luare, Tonony : them', th. v ry word,

^
"lfe'^u«d fcr a mon.«it, M.d then went on to »«'™ft->™'i»'

wC«, "'Vou want«.pital, Johnson,' «.z I, 'to deTclop your

Zl;.«>d you wan. . partner. Cap .al J™ -f '"f
for but your pardner, John«)n,-your pardnec « right yer.

K. name, it is Tommy Idtogton.' Them's the very

^tl:^>^ chafed hi. elammy b«.ds upon hU knee.

.. It's six months ago sen. I made ,o« my pardner. Thar an. t

a Uck r« Btruek »ms then. Tommy, thar ain't a han tul o

:ISl I'« ^ed, flia, ain't a shovelfal o' roek r,e .uni«l

J^ but I tho't 0' you. 'Share, and share a'-k;.

-J'm» I wrote to my agint, I wrote ekd for my pardn^.

Tommy Mington, he hevin no cdl to know ef the «««

" H^rr;^ nearer the boy, and wo-^d p«h.^J-
laid his hand caressingly upon him, but even in his m^«
affection there wa. a ringutar dement <rf awed restraint mi
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even fear,—a laggestion of Bomeihing .vithheld even hi«
fullest confidences, a hopeless perception of pome vague barrier
that never could be surmounted. He may have been at
times dimly conscious that, in the eyes which Tommy raised
to his, there was thorough intellectual appreciation, critical

good-humour, even feminine softness, but nothing more.
His nervousness somewhat heightened by his embarrassment,
he went on with an attempt at calmness which his twitching
white lips and unsteady fingers made pathetically grotesque.
" Thar's a bill o' sale in my bunk, made out accordm' to law
of an ekal ondivided half of the claim, and the consideration

is two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,—gambling debts,

gambling debts from me to you, Tommy,—you understand?"
—nothing coidd exceed the intense cunning of his eye at
this moment,—" and then thar's a will."

" A will ?" said Tommy, in amused surprise.

Johnson looked frightened.

" Eh ?" he said, hurriedly, « wot will ? Who said anythin'
•bout a will, Tommy?"
" Nobody," replied Tommy, with unblushing cahn.

Johnson passed his hand over his cold forehead, wrung the
damp ends of his hair with his fingers, and went on: "Times
when I'm took bad ez I was to-day, the boys abon* yer sez—^you

862, maybe. Tommy—it's whiskey. It aint, Tommy. It's

pizen,—quicksilver pizen. That's what's the matter with
me. I'm salviated I Salviated with merkery.

"I've heerd o' it before," continued Johnson, appealing to

the boy, « and ez a boy o' permiskus reading, I r.-ckon you
hev too. Them men as works in ciimabar sooner or later

gets salviated. It's bound to fetch 'dm some time. Salviated
by merkeiy."

" What are you goin' to do for it ?" asked Tommy.
"When the agint comes up, and I begins to realize on this

yer mine," said Johnson, contemplatively, " I goes to New
York. I sea to the barkeep' o* the hotel, * Shewme the biggest

;i

I if

I
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lector here/ He .hew. me. ^ "•
^^.JJ'^'^^^^'^^.

TOerkery.-. year*. *iandin'r"how much?' He mz, Five

thou«nd dollars and take two o' these pill, at bedtime, and

an ekil number o' powder, at meal., and come back m a

week.' And I gors back in a week, cured, and signs a

certifikit to that effect."

Encouraged by a look of interest in Tomm/. eye, be

went on.
. , t .ai.-..-

« So I get. cured. I goes to the barkeep', and I wz,^ Show

me the biggest, fashiorblcst house thcf. for sale yer. And

he .ez. 'The biggest nafrally belong, to John Jacob Astor.

And I 1^, *Show him,» and he .how. h.m. And I lez,

•Wot might vou ask 'or thi. yer houwf And he looksat

me Komful,U wz. * Go 'way, old man ;
you must be sick.

And I fetches him on* over the left eye, and he apologizes

and I give, him hi. own price for the houK. 1 .tock. that

houw with mohogany furniture and pervisums, and thar we

Uve.,—you and me. Tommy, you and me !"

The «m no longer shone upon the hillside. The .hadows

of the pines were beginning to creep over Johnsons claim

and the air within the cavern was growing chUU In the

gathering darknes. hi. eye. .hone brightly a. he went on

:

S Then thar come, a day when we give, a big i^'eai We

invite, govner., member, o' Congres., gentlemen o feshion^

and the like. And among 'em I invite, a man a. holds his

head very high, a mc > I once knew ; but he doesn t know I

t^:. L'^^ he doesn't remember me. And he c-
and he mis opposite me, and I watches him. And hes ve

}

2^, L man%nd very chipper, and he -;pe» ^^is mou^

^U a white handkercher, and he smile., and he ketches my

.ye. And he sez, • A gla» o' wine with you, M-
Johi^^'j

J.d he fin. hi. glass and I fills mine, and we nse^ ^dl

heave, that wine, gh«s and all. right into hi.

^^f^^
fece.

Andhejump.forme,-forheisverygameth«^

wy game,-but some on 'em grab, hun, apd he mz.

•4
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'^^'"" y^'^' Skagg* f Look
•t me I Gimme back my wife and child, qimme back
the money you ,tolo. gin.mo ba. k the po.d name you
took oway, gimme back the health you ru.nod, gimme
back the last twelve years ! Ofve 'em to me, damn you,
quick, before I cute your heart out!' And naterally,
Tommy, he can't do it ^nd so I cats his heart out, my
boy; I cuts his heart out."

The purely animal fury of his eyj suddenly changed again
to cunnmg. " You think they hangs me for it, Tommy, but
ttcy dont. Not much, Tommy. I goes to the biggest
bwyer there, and I says to him, 'Sal-iUed by merkery-you
hear me,-8alviated by merkery.' And he brinks at me^
•nd he goes to thr judge, and he sez, « This yer unfortnet
man isn't responsible,—he's been salviated by merkery.' Ai.d
he brings witnesses; you comes, Tommy, and you se> e7.

how you've seen me took bad afore; and the doctor, he
comes, and he sez as how ho's seen me frightful ; and the
jury, without learin* their seats, brings in a verdict o* justi-
fiable insanity,—saiviated by merkerj'."

In the excitement of his climax he had risen to his feet,
but would hav3 fallen had not Tommy caught him and led him
bto the open air. In this sharper light there was an odd
change visible in his yellow-white face,—a change which
caused Tommy to hurriedly support him, half leading, half
diagging him toward th little cabin. When they had
washed it, Tommy placed him on a rude "bunk," or shelf,
tod stood for a moment in anxious tontempktion of the
trenwr-stricke man before him. Then he raid, rapidly:
"Listen, Uncle Ben. I'm goin' to town—to town, you
understand—for the doctor. You're not to get up or move
•a any account untU I return. Do you hear?" Johnson
nodded violently. «* I»U U back ir two hours.*' In another
BK>ment he was gone.

For an hour Johnaon kept Im word. Tiieji he suddenly

it

s
f
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. .„ fircdlv at a comer of the <»Wii.

la, quiet ag..".
^ „y„ h, might W.

.cc...rf asleep or dead. Dut » "l""^ '
, ^^^ „j„„ „

the ..illnes.. Lad entered from th. roof, .topp I

^ _

beam abovo the bunk, for »««>«*»' ^^^li .hattho

.,„„ly and ca^-'J
"-"f "^twul « to own. Pre-

„»„•• eye. >vere a. mtont
°"f

"""""^^
„ u,e Soor.

^ntly. ..ill "i'l."-" > "»"^-
';^J ,t «rrreWln.kcd into

n „^ «ith di.he,elled ka". C>«"»^ ^^ rri du.t of

clothe, torn «ith bramUe
--f '^^jttmed «er«l,

the mountain. The, pufued k"»rj™tu '
and broke

.. e foremost v,re.ted » P'^'/^'J^^- ^, fcXmd Payne.

.™,. Later
•f. •'''^^'^ti\\^ eraekled .i.b .

Bidge, ih. underbruBh "^ De«i«ooa^ P ^^ ^ ^__.___j

wealth, but contmuoo. bread. It m«t
^^^^^^

,ho.edinJ,«uainedhu^ mft^e .ng
.^ ^^^^ ^

r^n=:r:i.=:i;^rrparted''it.een«dtobe.

man, and that man Johnson. ^^^^ j^^^

Ahove the braying of phantasmal ^oun^* ^ha^^^

^^,, ^,W and drove him on. ^ ^ ^^f^:;S^^^ sang ia

lashing of a spectral >vhip that ^"""^^^^ .
. ^^,., the out-

his is, and continuaUy ^^ung hun^^^^^^^
,,,^ ,e

cries of the unclean shapes that

*J^'^°"8'
^^ ^^a sweep of

«>uld BtiU dUtipftuisk one x^ aouud-the ru.h
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bwrying waten. The Stanislous River! A thouwnd feet
below him drove its yellowing current. Through all the
tocillation* of his unaeatcd mind he hud clung to ono idea—
to reath the river, to lave • ii it, to swim it if need be, I>ut to
put it for ever between hJm and the harrying ehapes, to drown
for over in its turbid depths the thronging spettrea, to wash
away in its yellow flood all stiiug and colour >f the past.

And now he was L-aping from l)ouIiler to boulder, from black-
ened stump to stump, from gimrl. d bush to bush, caught for
a moment and withheld by clinging vines, or plungi.ig'down.
ward into dusty hollows, until, roiling, dropping, sliding, and
stumbling, he reached the river- bank, whereon he fell, rose,

staggered forward, and fell ajr. : . with outstretched arms upon
a rock that breasted the swiit current. And there he lay as
dead.

A few stars came out hesitatingly above Deadwood Slope.
A cold wind that had sprung up with the gomg down of the
sun fanned them into momentary brightness, swept the heated
flanks of the mountain, and ruffled the river. Where the
fallen man lay there was a sharp curve in the stream, so that
in the gathering shadows the rushing water seemed to leap
out of the darkness and to vanish again. Decayed drift-wo :

trunks of trees, fragments of broken sluicing—the wash a
waste of many a mile—swept into sight a moment, and were
gone. All of decay, wreck, and foulness gathered in the long
circuit of mining-camp and settlement, all the dregs and
refuse of a crude and wanton civilization, reappeared for an
mstant, and then were hurried away in the darkness and lost.

No wonder that as the wind ruffled the yellow waters the
waves seemed to lift their unclean hands towards the rock
whereon the fallen man lay, as if eager to snatch him from it,

too, and hurry him toward the sea.

It was very still. In the clear air a hora blown a mile
away was heard distinctly. The jingling of a spur und a
laugh on the highway over Payne's Ridge sounr d Jearly
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-^ • Tiio mtflinff of harness and lioofe foretold

It lasjvith flashing lights, passed -^^-^"j//^;
rock Then for an hour -^U again vras quiet. P'"f^*>y ^^

J ^ fnll lifted herself above the semed ndge
moon, round and full, lifted tierseu

^

and looked down upon the river. At »«*
*^f

J'"''^ ^ ^
n*«awood Hill deamed white and skuU-like. Ihen tne

^^ IW Pavne's Ridge cast on the slope slowly sank away,

S^rLgtftlT^otward. .he n,«on.ight touted rt.

Sit: 4.U «.d .hen gU..e.d WghUy on *e -e.

Tho rock Wa. b«. ™ii Uio "««' «»" 8»«' '""' *' ""' '""

hniried •«!«? to the sea.

„ 1. *«. .nvAing for m.r asked Tonuny Idtogton, a„ •

week^^ *.'.Uge drew »p at the M«.don House, and

/ .1, wrtdilted wiUi a jerk of hi. Snger the boy.

't;wL'd «--rto""i« har. and, placing hU ha*

irfeSd Tomn,y with a look of demure enjoyment

•ra^'h^femarked! .lowly,-«ef a hundred .hou»^

doU^'down and half a million in perspekuve » ennythn*

Major, TnKUB la l"
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PART II.- EAST.

JT wag characteristic of Angel's that the disappearance of
Jobison, and the fact that he had loft his entire pro-

perty to Tommy, thrilled the community but slightly in com-
parison with the astounding discovery that he had anything
to leave. The finding of a cinnabar lode at Angel's absorbed
all collateral facts or subsequent details. Prospectors from
adjoining camps thronged the settlement ; the hillside for a
mile on either side of Johnson's claim was staked out and
pre-empted; trade received a sudden stimulus; and, in the
excited rhetoric of the " Weekly Record;* « a new era had
broken upon Angel's." "On Thursday last," added that
paper, " over five hundred dollars was taken in over the bar
of the Mansion House."

Of the fate of Johnson there was little doubt. He had
been last seen lying on a boulder on the river-bank by outside
passengers of the Wingdam night coach, and when Finn of
Robinson's Ferry admitted to have fired three shots from a
revolver at a dark object struggling in the water near the
ferry, which he « suspicioned " to be a bear, the question
Beemed to be settled. Whatever might have been the falli-

bihty of his judgment, of the accuracy of his aim there could
be no doubt. The general belief that Johnson, after pos.
BCBsing himself of the muleteer's pistol, could have run-a-
muck, gave a certain retributive justice to this story, which
rendered it acceptable to the camp.

It was also characteristic of Angel's that no feeling of envy
or opposition to the good fortune of Tommy Islington pre-
Tailed there. That he wag thoroughly cognisant, from the
first, of Johnson's discovery, that his attentions to him were
interested, calculating, and speculative, was, however, the
general belief of the majority,— a beKef that, singularly
enough, awakened the fint feelin«» of genuine respect for

H
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T. ^i,^ the camp. "He ain't no fool; Yul)a

Tommy ever «\°^"^^ ^^t^^T^^.^ ^he barkeeper. It ^as

^"".^ ^M*fce,^%™orget every demed ole spanned,
seventy of his voice, j \. ^„* nr knew at Anffel's,—

..ri.R.h,l.ed bummer a. you «e -tj •=-;«_J^ ;„

.V„ one, T»mmy.-ere^-
Au*^°

^^ ^_„
of you.«;f-™d---4-^ t" rVub. Bill, also, ate
me for a firrt-ctes A 1 fool " ''»

^ ^„jrf

o«.rrence.ome»hj^a.«a^A^^^^^^^^

»• twenty dollars afore the JM^ ^^^

::l"ordi:;£
Tdr^eru,^rMoJsomery St,.

,lnnabar Lode faded from^^^-^^f^^l^tr...

veras knew them no more. In »« ye^s
j

had been forgotten; in seven *»;-;;/ *^ j^^ilv

«

changed; in ten the town
'»f"'«, '""bluing wirk.

,hehnUlde,and the <=W™«y ' .*'
'^"X^^^ /^^^^^^^^

,,, ^Ut mcker«l like »-^'t'^'r^f the pine,

cabin, and by day poisorx/l the P""Jf . ^ ^106*"
Even th. Manrion Hou« k«> d«mantled, and the yv«6
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rtnge deserted the highway for a sl-ortcr cut hy Quicksilver
City. Only the bared crest of Deailnood Hill, as of old,
sharply cut the clear blue sky, and at its base, as of old]
the Stanislaus River, unwearied and unresting, babbled,
whispered, and hurried away to the sea.

A midsummer's day was breaking lazily on the Atlantic.

There was not wind enough to move the vapours in the
foggy offing, but where the vague distance heaved against
a violent sky there were dull red streaks that, growing
brighter, presently painted out the stars. Soon the brown
rocks of Greyport appeared faintly suflFused, and then the
whole ashen line of dead coast was kindled, and the light-

house beacons went out, one by one. And then a hundred
sail, before invisible, started out of the vapoury horizon, and
pressed toward the shore. It was morning, indeed, and some
of the best society in Greyport, having been up all night, were
thinking i* was time to go to bed.

For as the sky flashed brighter it fired the clustering red
roofs of a picturesque house by the sands that had all that

night, from open lattice and illuminated balcony, given light

and music to the shore. It glittered on the broad crystal

spaces of a great conservatory that looked upon an exquisite

lawn, where all night long the blended odours of sea and shore
had swooned under the summer moon. But it wrought con-
fusion among the coloured lamps on the long veranda, and
startled a group of ladies and gentlemen who had stepped
from the drawing-room window to gaze upon it. It was so
searching and sincere in its way that, as the carriage of
the fairest Miss Gillyflower rolled away, that peerless young
woman, catching sight of her face in the oval mirror, instantly

pulled down the blinds, and, nestling the whitest shoulders in
Greyport against the crimson cushions, went to sleep.

"How haggard everybody is! Rose, dear, you look almost
intellectual," said Blanche Masterman,

'! 'I
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«I hope noV said Rose, rimply. "Sunrises we rei,

trying Lk how thatJink regularly puts out Mrs. Brown-

Eobinson, hair and all
!"

,.

«The angels," said the Count de Nugat, with a pohte

gesture toward; the sky, "must have find these celestial

wmbinations very bad for the toilette.

"They're safe in white, except when they sit for heir

pictu^Iin Venice," said Blanche. ''How fresh Mr. Ishng-

Son looks! It's really uncomplimentary to us.

«1 suppose the sun recognises in me no rival sa,d th^

™«n demurelv "But," he added, "I have lived

Tounc man, aemureiy. *^«*

»

„

V„ch in the open air, and reqnire very Utfle » eep.

.. Hd« delightfol
!" said Mi.. Bro«n-Itel.nson, ma low,

«.thn.Stic voice, and a manner .hat he d the glo-vrnj

^ato«t of .ixteen and the practical e^pcnences of th,r^.

rr^ dangerou, combination j
"how P^rffV,

f'e^f"'

WhauS. yon musthave «en, and in sneh ,« d, romanfc

ri^etr^ow I envy yon I My nephew wa, a cla»-m.te

W^ and ha. often repeated to me tho« charm.ng .ton«

C^erof your adventure.. Won't you te ».me now!

C Howfnmu.t«of^ ^.h..^^^^^^^^^

lil^^^^-dtett'tS ofr-day.' when you r.«i

^l^t' w"t with the Indies, »i *=
J-r-Va;*:^

piJy beats'. Of course, 50U have «en gnidy bears ««

":
Of''»n.» he has, dear," said Bl^tche, a litde pe..^

.V -irjdoak over her .boulder^ and «izmg her cUpmn

Ttile^f""«t infancy waa ««thed by bi».«.,s^

T fiome with me, and TU teU you all about it. Ho"

^"f•. u ofC"2 added, «,m ro«, to Islington, as b.

good it 18 ot you, snt. w.<
' , . . £ ou to b«

flood b, the carriage-" how f^f'V^? '''« f S !»«•
BketbLanimalsyou.elnsof,andnotlnowyo^^^^^^^

think, with your experience, and our credulity, wi
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you might teU I And you are going to walk ? Good niffht.
then." * ^

A alim, glored hand was frankly extendeJ from the window,
and the next moment the carriage rolled away.

"Isn't Islington throwing away a chance there?" said
Captain Merwin, on the veranda.

"Perhaps he couldn't stand my lovely aunt's superadded
presence. But, then, he's the guest of Blanche's father, and
I dare say they see enough of each other, as it is."
" But isn't it a rather dangerous situation ?"

"For him, perhaps; although he's awfully old, and very
queer. For hei, with an experience that takes in all the
availahle men in both hemispheres, ending with Nugat over
there, I should say a man more or less wouldn't affect hep
much, anyway. Ofcourse," he laughed, "these are the accent!
of bitterness. But that was last year."

Perhaps Islington did not overhear the speaker; perhaps if
he did, the criticism waj not new. He turned carelessly away
and sauntered out on the road to the sea. Thence he strolled
along thesands towards the cliffs, where,meeting an impedimentm the shape of a garden waU, he leaped it with a certain agUe
boyish ease and experience, and struck across an open lawil
towards the rocks again. The best society of Greyport were
not early risers, and the spectacle of a trespasser in an evening
dress excited only the criticism of grooms hanging about the
stables, or cleanly housemaids on the broad verandas that in
Greyport architecture dutifully gave upon the sea. Only
•nee, as he entered the boundaries of Cliffwood Lodge the
famous seat of Renwyck Masterraan, was he aware of
•uspicious scruiiny; but a slouching figure that vanished
quickly in the lodge offered no opposition to his progress.
Avoidmg the pathway to the lodge, Islington kept along the
jocks unta, reaching a little promontory and rustic pavilion,
ne sat down and gazed upon the sea.

And presently an infinite peace stoic upon him. Except



fa, trKS. sxAecs's husbands.

^"T lir In the deep calm that lay upon the sea, it

direct sunheams. In vhe P
^ ^^j^.^, magic

r1? anS f ettn;;. for yea. had;^ught

It; fevoSshore had extended its gracious influence

upon that

^^°^^f
";"

,a and caressed old ocean it was;

even here. W*^**
V^^^! \,^ .. ,--i An odd recollection

sea- Blanche Masterman.
fan-shaped leaf, which

ai,A had olucked somewhere a large fan snapea le
,

•"* M^^f-" ^;j- jf^j-l .U'for a clo.el,.

-C- rr^-tr^ic «a. M.^
4breX -tr.„rx -"^^^^
?T v^ln- or whether I have not heen acloally astep

ra*IS: It «en.ed too We.y a n.o,ning to go «, bei

^•S'^hind the leaf, U appeared that Mi« Blanche «
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Bpitz dog, had insisted upon scratching at the door. And it

made her eyes red to sleep in the morning. And she had an
early call to make. And the sea looked lovely.

" I'm glad to find you here, whatever lo the canse," said
Islington, with his old directness. « To-day, as you know, is

my last day in Greyport, and it is much pleasanter to say
good-bye under this blue sky than even beneath your father's
wonderful frescoes yonder. I want to remember you, too, as
part of this pleasant prospect which belongs to ua all, rather
than recall you in anybody's particular setting."

"I know," said Blanche, with equal directness, "that
houses are one of the defects of our civilization ; but I don't
think I ever heard the idea as elegantly expressed before.
Where do you go ?

"

" I don't know yet. I have several plans. I may go to
South America, and become president of one of the republics,

—I am not particulp- which. I am rich, but in that part of
America which lies outside of Greyport it is necessary for
every man to have some work. My friends think I should
have Kome great aim in life, with a capital A. But I was
bom a vagabond, and a vagabond I shall probably die."

** 1 don't know anybody in South America," said Blanche,
languidly. " There were two girls here last season, but they
didn't wear stays in the house, and their white frocks never
were properly done up. If you go to South America, you
must- :^etome."

*• I will. Can you tell me the name of this flower which I

found in your green-house % It looks much like a California

blossom."

" Perhaps it is. Father bought it of a half-crazy old man
who came here one day. Do you know him ?"

Islington lauglied. '* I am afraid not. But let me present
this in a less business-liko fashion.**

"Thank you. Remind me to give you one in retnn
before you go,—or will you choose yourself?"
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They had loth risen M by a common initinct.

•Good-bye.'* ... . . *

The cool flower.Hke hand lay in his for an instant.

« Will you oblige me by putting aside that leaf a moment

'"«
But my eyes are red. and I loolc like a perfect fnght/'

Yet after a long pause, the leaf flut-red down, and a pair

/.Zl^Jim but withal very clear and critical eye. me

L Islington was constrained to look away. When he

turned again, she was gone.
^

Mister Hislington,—sir!" .u -'A

ItL Chalker, the English poom, out .f tawth wth

^ni^nl what the Deyil io you m,«. «
Spedi

E-glth-n«, <Umn it, I »»» a»V "^ I-""*""' ""f

^""
l"«d . penon, dr. Beg pwdon-no ««taK,^ul »,t

.

hillf .nd ™gu. l«aeUne» that had
"J*"!

"^X
L, Mington, « he walked toward th. lodge, «.ked, Wh,

„„i. «r Takefme -ande =0, .ir, a. I .1.. in the rumU. ..

^L'^ke.,A >nan..-or i. 1. a road agiat you expec»»

Le that Tou'old. hup your Ws hand cro=«.-em hke to

Aat' «. he ' -Old -ard,- «« he, < on th. Aort curve., or

X^Lt ^0- F-io" —'. «• "«• ^"^ ""'" '" ^'•

•^^Th^St; lodge. lelington hurried down the b,*

Cklhic haU, and opened the library door.
. _, _,

In an arm-chair, in the centre of the room, . n«i »1
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SJI!!^*'^'^"*?^***^ * ^"8*' •*'^' y«"o^ ^^N '"•th anuionaou. bnm that wa. pIaoe,i on the floor before him. HI.hand, r^ lighUy between hi, knees, but one foit
"«

d»wn up at the «de of hi. chair .n a peculiar manner. l"^fir.t glance that Llington gave, the attitude in .ome odd!
nTeconaleab.e way .uggested a brake. In another momen

«Y^lnn " '""' "'' ''*''''« °"* ^*^^^ -«^'

The man me, caught Islington by the shoulders, wheeled

JlTi ^I'^f^^ I"'"':
!"«'» of J^« ribs like a good-natured

ogre, .hook ni. hand, violently, laughed, and then «»id, aome-
what ruefully, " And how ever did you know me T

Seeing that Yuba Bill evidently regarded himself -^ in
lome elaborate disguise, Islington kughed, and suggested that
mu.1 have been instinct.

« And you ?" «,id Bill, holding him at arm's length, andmveying him critically,-"you 1-toe think-toe think-a
httle cus. no higher nor a trace, a boy as I've flicked outer the
road with a whip time in agin, a boy ez never hed much
clothe, to .peak of, turned into a sport i''

Islington r^embered, with a thrill of ludicrous terror, that
be .till wore hi. evening dress.

"Turned,- continued Yuba BiU, severely,- « turned into
a ^tyourant waiter,-* garsong ! Eh, Alfonse, bring mc a
patty de foy grass and an omelette, demme •"

JvT ""i"*

"**^6" "^^ ^'"°Ston. laughing, and trying to
put hi. hand over Bill's bearded mouth, « but you-y/w don't
look exactly like yourself! You're not well, Bill" And,
indeed, as he turned toward the light. Bill's eyes appeared
cavernous, and hi. hair and beard thickly streaked with
gray.

«wJ^^'h i**'
"^ y'' ^^'^" "^^ ^»". a ««le anxiously.

When I hitche. on this yer curb" (he indicated a ma.sivo
go^d watch-chaii with enormous links). « and mounts this
aonung star,"* (he point«d to a very large wlitaire pin

i

U

I

j.
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which had the appearance of blUteriu, lu. wmJe^W^
- it kinder weigh, heary on mc, Tommy. 9^«rT* * " *"

right, my boy,-aU right" But he eroded Iriington . keen

eye, and turned from the Ught. - .. t !:«»««
'"You have .omething to tell me. Bill," «ud Umgton.

wddcnly, and ^ith almost brusque directnea; '*

f»'
^"» »*•

Dill did not .peak, but moved unoaeUy toward hi. hat

.. You didn't come three thou«md miles, without a word oi

warning, to talk to me of old time.," «»id Wington more

kindly,
" glad a. I would have be.n to k.e you It iw t your

wTy Bill, and you knw it We .haU not be dUturbed here

redded,^ rJply to an inquiring ghmce that Bill directed to

the door, " and I am ready to hear you.

"Firstly, then," »id BiU. drawing hi. chair nearer Lbng-

ton.
" answer me one question, Tommy, fair ara square, and

up and down."

" Go on," said Islington, with a slight smUe.

«Ef I .hould say to you, Tommy,-say to you today,

riffht he: you must come with me,-you must leave this

pUtce for a month, a year, two years, maybe, perhap. for ever

Li. Oiere anything that ud keep you,-anything, my boy, e.

you couldn't leave ?"
, . . • t

"No," said Tommy, quietly; "I wn only vnntmg here.

I thought of leaving Greyport to-day."

" But if I should say to you, Tommy, come with me on a

p«ear to Chiny, to Japan, to South Ameriky, p'raps, could

you go f

" Yes,- Mid Islmgton, after a shght pauM.

« Thi isn't ennything," said Bill, drawing a Utde closer,

and lowering hi. voice confidentiaUy, " ennything in the way

of a yonngwoman,-you
understand, Tommy-e. would keep

L ? They're mighty sweet about here ; and whether a man

L young or old. Tommy, there', always wme woman as «

brake or whip to him

In a certain cxdted bittemew that oharacteriMd the deli*
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ZwJ!'; tiTr 1";'*''^'" ^'^ "^* •«« *'"»» the young»•» face flushed iHghUy a. he an.wered.« No-
*

workbJoni'rtL P-'
""" ^r ''SO' Tommy, thet I wa.workmg one o he Pioneer coache. over from Gold Hill. E,I .tood m front o' the stage office, t sheriff o' the countycome, to me, and ho »cz, ' Bill/ sez he, ' IVc got a looaey chanas m m charge of. taking 'im aowu to the 'sylum in StocktoT'He . qu.et and peaceable, but the inside, don' like to rideS

besxdeyou?' I sex ' No ; put him up.' When I came to g^and get up on that box beside him, that man. Tommy,-th«
tnansutm there, quiet and peaceable, .vas-Johnson IHe didn t know me, my boy," Y-ba Bill continued, rUinaMd putting ks hands on Tommy's shoulders.-" he didn?know me. He didn't know nothing about you, nor Angel'.,
nor the quicksilver lode, nor even his own name. He said hi.name w, ii Skaggs, but I knowd it was Johnson. Thar wastime Tommy, you might have knocked me off that box with

!• r??*^.T "^T
^^'"^ '^^^ twenty-seven passenger.

that.tagehed found theirselves swimming in the American
River five hundred fee. below the road, I never could haveexpmned it satisfactorily to the company.-never
"The sheriff wid," Bill continued hastily, as if to preclude

an>- mterrupuon from the young man,-"the sheriffsaid he had
been brought mto Murphy's Camp threeyears before, dripping^h water, and suffenn' from perkussion of the brain, and had

A^ri^tl f^"^\^ ^^ '^^ ^^^ ''0"^**- When I told thedimff Iknowed un, I got him to leave him in my care; and

!w
^,*o7"«»' Tommy, to 'Fri«„, and I put hL ia*arge the best doctors there, and paid his board myself^«e wa. nothin' he didn't have c. he wanted. Dou'tSthat way. my dear boy, for God's sake, don't I"

^r,?
^!"*',' ^^ Islington, rising and staggerinn to th«'nndow. « why did you keep this from me ?"

*

^h>f"«idBii;tumingoiihim savagely- .v. . becaus.
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I wam't • fool. Thar ^ot you, wnmln' your imy !ii coljv J

thar wa. y<^, ri.in* in the ^orM, and of «omc account to it

:

Yer wo. anoU lumnicr. ez good « dead to i^-« ««^" "

-Mighter been dead ofore ! a man ex never denied U
I

Hut

youallui liked him letter nor me," laid Bill, utterly.

"Forgive me. Bill." taid the young man, seizing both hu

hands. " I know you did it for the best, but go on.

" Thar oin't much more to tell, nor much u«j to tell i^ as 1

can see," said Bill, moodily. " He never could be cured, the

doctors said, for ho had what they called mc ^o^^m^-^'

always talking about his wife and darter that |«mebody had

stole a^vay year. ago. and planning revenge on that ^mebody.

And six months ago he was missed. I tracked him to Om,,.

to Salt Lake Gty, to Omaha, to Chicago, to New Yorkr-and

here.**

"Here!" echoed Islington.
wi.«»i..r.

« Here t And that's what brings me here to^ay. Whcthcrs

heV crazy or well, whether, he's huntin* you or lookm up

that other man, you must get away from here. You mus.n t

see him. You and me, Tommy, wiU go a>vay on a cruize

In three or four years hell be deaJ or missing, and then we U

comeback. Come." Aud he rose to his feet.

«BiU," said Islington, rising also, rad taking the hand of

his friend, with the same quiet obstinacy that in the old days

had endeared him to Bill, " wherever he is, here or e sewherc,

sane or crazy, I shall seek and find him Every do lar UmtJ

have shall be his, every dollar that I have spent shall be

returned to him. I am youngyet, thank God and can woA.

and if there is a way out of this miserable busmess, I sbaU

""« I knew,** said BiU, with a surliness that iU concealed his

eyident admiration of the calm figure before him,-" I knejr

the partikler style ofd-n fool that you was, and expect^ed no

better. Good-bye, then-God Almighty 1 who s that f

He wa» on his way to the open French wmdow,but m
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•farted iMick hu fiico quite white and WooJIcb,. o„d M. eve..tonng W.„gto„ ran to the window, and xXl o
'.

'awhite .k,rt ranuhed around the comer of the remnda Whenhe returned, Bill had dro,,pe<l into a chair

themZr "'' ^''" ^^'" ^''"'""'*'»'
^ *^'"''' ^«» -h'^f.

J Nothing.- «id Bill, faintly ; " hare ,ou got an, whi.ke,

Wington brought a decanter, and, pouring out wmo spirit*handed the gla« to Bill. Bill drained iJ. and then'^J" Who II MiM BIa8«ermanV

Ib"w
"'*"^'' ^"^''*'" ^' "• "^ *^°P**^ ^^^^

"Wot name ?»

«
I

realljr don't know.* .aid Islington, pettrhly, more rwedthan he cared to own at this questioning
Yuba Bill ro.e and walked to the window, cIo«d it. walked

fcack agam to the door, gbnced at Islingt;n. he«tatea anithen returned to hi. chair.
««w(i, ana

"I didn't tell you I wa. married, did I?" he riid ^A
a«.ly. looking up in Islington', face with an urct^^'
attempt at a reckless laugh.

uMuccewfuI

worf^'*"
'^ ^°*''"' ""^'^ P"^'^ ** *^« "'"°" *h«n tho

^Zr^^f^T"^"'^- "^-^-^^oitwa^Tommy.

erf!. Ii"!^"^
"" ^"'^ *' ^'^^°«**'"' t^^*' f««% he wa,^ted to «.y .omething, he a.ked vaguely. « Who did you

2>;^^ough.a.aedevil, generally, the wife of halfii^n

^t on Ishngton'. grave face, his dogged, «K.kles, manne.
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.Honed, ana, arming hU chair closer to.Wi"B^">^:,'.

„. "It all kcRan outer this: « was coming do™ WaUon.

Tnide ne ni ift protty ftoc. «hcn tl,o expressman tu^ to n,o

Sse. ' There'" a row inside, and you'd better puU up

rr. and out hops, «rst a woman, ^nd^™- or tW

Chaps swearing and cursm and t'y«^
j**/^^^^^^ .^ ^^.^^,^,.

^e drove on. She was very v.i

J ^^.^^ ^^^^^

o' that, she was always one o these very > n

^ ^ ;« th^ face —but she never cned a ^^ lumper.

never got red m the lace, d
^^^^^

Most wirain would have cned. It was iiueer,

cried. I thought so at the Ume
^^^^^^^^^

"She was very tall, with a lot o ufe
„v,:n.Ksh

„f fiftv vards and pooty hands and teet. -»"',
at fitty jaras, ana p j

_„jyou8 state she was in, and

kinder got out o' that stiff, narvous »

warmed up a little, and got chipper, by G-d, sir,

handsome,—she was that!"
enthusiasm,

A little flushed and
^-^/"^^^fJ/ !

^" L off at

he stopped, and then said, carelessly, ihey goi

Murphy's."

"Well?" said Islington. i,„„ ciia

.Well. 1 used to 'see !•« °'^»^^
sJ:'Ct" ^BfJ^ alone .he alius took the hox-seat. She We '

her trouhlestome, how 1- l'»f-* ^ hTwas away i.

her; and I didn't see much o l""'/" '1^ _j„,„a«
'Fiiseo arter thet. But it was all square. Tommy, al 1

'twiit me and her. i , I so

"1 KOt a going there a good deal, and
»J™°"'"'' ^„

to myj!lf.
' Bill, to won't do,' and 1 got changed to anott.
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said
louto. Did you ever know Jackson Filltree, Tommy V
Dill, breaking off suddenly.

"No."
" Might have heerd of him, pYaps ?*•

" No," said Islington, impatiently.

"Jackson Filltree ran the express from White's out to
Summit, 'cross the North Fork of the Yuba. One day he
sez to me, * Bill, that's a mighty bad ford at the North Fork.*
I sez, I believe you, Jackson.' ' It Tl git me some day, Bill,

sure,' sez he. I sez, ' Why don't you take the lower ford ?

• I don't know,' sez he, « but I can't.' So ever after, when I
met him, he sez, ' That North Fork ain't got me yet.' One
(lay I was in Sacramento, and up comes Filltree. He sez
• I've sold out the express business on account of the North
Fork, but it's bou to get me yet. Bill, sure;' and he
laughs. Two weeks after they finds his body below the ford

whar he fried to cross, coniin' down from the Summit way.
Folks said it Avas foolishness: Touiray, I sez it was Fate! The
second nay arter I was changed to the Placcrville route, thet

woman comes outer the hotel above the stage office. Her
husband, she said, was lying sirk in Placerville ; that's what
she said; but it was Fate, Tommy, Fate. Three months
afterward, her husband takes an (rverdose of morphine for

delirium tremens, and dies. There's folks ez sez she gave it

to him, but it's Fate. A year after that I married her,—
Fate, Tommy, Fate

!

" I lived with her jest three months," he went on, after a
long breath,—" three months ! It ain't much time for a

happy man. I've seen a good deal o' hard life in my daj,

but there was days in that three months longer than any dav
in my life,—days, Tommy, when it was a toss-up whether *

ehould kill her or sne me. But thar, I'm done. You are a

young man, Tommy, and I ain't goin' to tell things thet, old

E8 I am, three years ago I couldn't have believed."

When at last, with his grim face turned towards the win
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dbw, fce ^i snently^-ith his clenched hands on his kneci

tfo e him, Islington asked .here his mfe .as now.
^

« Ask me no more, my boy.-no more. I v^ »^d my say

With a gesture as of throwing down a pair of rems before

him he rose and walked to the window.

"you kin understand, Tommy, why a little tnp around

the wJd ud do me good. Ef you can't go with me, well and

pood. But CO I must." • „ „„
* °

Not before toohaon. I hope," s.ld a very .«el yo^e »

Blanche Masterman sudJenI, .«d Oefo-'""-,
"t' „(

luia never forgive me if in his absence I re™"«<l <«"' °

rMng on-s friends io go in .hi, way. You «.U s«>y «on

.

"n? Dol And you wll give m. yonr a.™ now, and >vl n

Mr. Mtogton has done staring, he wUl f.Uow n. mlo .he

dining-room and introduce you."

-I have quite fallen in love with your friend " said Miss

Blanche, as they stood in the dramng-room lookmg atjje

Lre of Bill, trolling, with his short pipe m his mouth,

Zlgl the distant shrubbery. « He asks very queer ques-

S^Z though. He wanted to know my mother's maiden

name." ,

« He is an honest fellow," sdd Islington gravely.

«You are v^ry much subdued. You don't thank me. I

dare i; for K^ping you and your friend here; but you

couldn't go, you know, until father returned.

Islington smiled, but not very gayly.

"And then I think it much better for us to part here under

these frescoes, don't you ? Good-bye-

She extended her long, slim hand.

-Out in the sunlight there, when my eyes were red. you

were very anxious toLk at me," she aCded, in a dangerous

^Sington nused his sad eyes to hers. Something glittering

upon her own sweet Iw^^?? trembled and fell.
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* Blanche 1-

She was rosy enough now, and would have withdraAvn her
hand, but Islington detained it. She was not quite certain

but that her waist was also in jeopardy. Yet she could not
help saying, ••Are you sure that there isn't anything in the
way of a young woman that would keep you ?"

** Blanche I" said Islington, in reproachful horror,
** If gentlemen will roar out their secrets before an open

window, with a young woman lying on a sofa on the veranda,

reading a stupid French novel, they must not be surprised if

•he gives r >re attention to them than her book."

"Then you know all, Blanche ?"

" I know," said Blanche, " let s see—I know the partickhtf

style of—ahcml— fool you was, and expected no better.

Good-bye." And, gliding like a lovely and innocent milk
snake out of his grasp, she slipped away.

To the pleasant ripple of waves, the sound of music and
light voices, the yellow midsummer moon again rose over

Greyport. It looked upon formless masses of rock and
shrubbery, wide spaces of larni and beach, and a sliimm. i

'

g
expanse of water. It singled out particular objects,—

a

white sail in shore, a crystal globe upon the lawn, and flashed

upon something held between the teeth of a crouching

figure scaling the low wall of ClifTwood Lodge. Then, as

a man and woman passed out from under the shad of
the foliage into the open moonlight of the garden-path, the

figure leaped from the wall, and stood erect and waiting in

the shadow.

It was the figure of an old man, with rolling eyes, hit

trembling hand grasping a long, keen knife—a figure more
pitiable than pitiless, more pathetic than terrible. But the

next moment the knife was stricken from his hand, and ho
struggled in the firm grasp of another Cguxc that appatcnlljr

iprangfrom the wall beside him.

I
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« D n you, Masteman !" cried the^ old man. hoarsely j

**«»ive me fair play, and 111 kiU you yetr
. , „ ,

'«wSimy ime is Yuba Bill." said BiU, qmeUy ,
-and

it's time this d n fooling was stopped.

The old man stared in Bill's face savagely.

« I know you. You're one of M:«terman's friends; d—-n

you! Let me go till I cut his heart out; l«t-eg«! Wh-c

L xnyMary?-where is my wife ?-there she xs!-tbere.-

^'hJ-wSL™ed. hut Bill placed his powerf.1 hand

upon his mouth, as he turned in the direction of the old man.

Ince Distinct in the moonlight the figures of Ishngton and

BlMiche, arm in arm, stood out upon the garden path

«^v; me my wife!" muttered the old man, hoarsely,

between Bill's fingers. "Where is she?''

A sudden fury passed over Yul.a Bill s fiice

"Where is your wife?" he echoe.l, pvess.ng the old man

back against the garden wall, and holding him there as ma

!w "Where is your wife?" he repeated, thrustmg In.

^^^sardl'lawanLvageeyesintotbeddman'sfrighte^^^^^

C MVhere is Jack Adam's wife? Where ^^ mv wifk

mere is the she-devil that drove one man mad that sen

Ith" to hell by his own hand, that eternally W.e a

ruined me? Where! Where! Do you ask where? In

rumea me
. • -i j« „«« hear? in lail for murder,

jail in Sacramento—m jail, do you hear .—m jau lu

^°^:Ur;;;d, sa«.ned, and then^ela^,^
slipped, a mere inanimate mass, at Yuha Bxlls feet Wuh .

sudden revulsion of feeling, Yuba B.ll dropped at his sul.

and, lifting him tenderly in his arms whispered,-

"Look up, old man, Johnson! look up, for G ds sakej

It's me, Yuba Bill; and yonder is

y-^\,^^-^)''''l^\^
Tommy !-dou't you know 1-T.umiy, Uttle Tommy l^

lington?** ,. •,

Johnson's eye. slowly opened. He whispered,-
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"Tommy ! yea, Tommy ! Sit by me, Tommy. But don't

sit 80 near tlie bank. Don't you see how the river is rising

and beckoning to me—^hissing, and boilin' over the rocks ?

It's gittin' higher ! Hold me, Tommy ! hold me, and don't

let me go yet. "Well live to cut his liver out, Tommy j we'll

live—we'll"

His head sank, and the rushing river, invisible to all eyes

save his, leaped toward him out of the darkness, and bore him

away, no longer to the darkness, but through it to the distant

peaceful, shining sea.

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT CAME TO
RUPERT.

% Store for %inU Soltiicrs.

TT was the Christmas season in California—u season of
•* falling rain and springing grasses. There were intervals

when, through driving clouds and flying scud, the sun visited

the haggard hills with a miracle, and death and resurrect-oa

were as one, and out of the very throes of decay a joyous life

struggled outward and upward. Even the storms that swept

down the dead leaves nurtured the tender buds that took their

places. There were no episodes of snowy silence ; over the

quickening fields the farmer's ploughshaic hard followed che

furrows left by the latest rains. Perhaps it was for this

reason that the Christmas evergreens which decorated the

drawing-room took upon themselves a foreign aspect, i^id

oflfered a wierd contrast to the roses, seen dimly through the

wmdows, as the south-west wind Izjt their soft faces against

the panes.

"Now," said

fire, and looki.

•> Doctor, dra"ing his chair closer to th»

ily but firm.; at the semicircle of flaxen
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culoiu quctioM. At toe nm
^ „f castor-

«»:ona, I .taU feel it my duty to '^»'"""''
" „^, „i,i b.

.a, eu'round. The boy tl^t move, h^^ H- ~
.„^,„.

ToUey was, however, followed by nan

nirce.; BoK put you. feet ^- -^.^iX'^llS
U,„t ..era. Bor» «^.'W^'^ ''^:,^^^^^ ^fif ,e

U an eiample to the rest 1 ung lang
^^^^ ^^__

Kkes. No», turn do»n the g""'''"^' * '^^ ^ .^v off

j„st enou.', to make «>» «- "^y ! The hoy «l.a

tevtlToXr^errJa o/e, hU raUias.-

«. , and au.sed his leg *-sl> ^ ' ^ ^^ i„^
tlshl, adjusting *e P""^;''^^';:;:^! h'erself to he d,a«
„p„n,heDoetor'ssh„ulder,^dp« ^.^„

leside him. Fung Tang, the u«
christian rev*

permitted, on this rare
-^2'Z^^V-^^^ " ™"' *"

to the drawng-room, »""'>'*
*'8'°"J, m,, tieking of a

^ at once sweet and ph. osoph,cal The hg b^^^^

Trench dock on the --'^''
''"-"^X ri^l-. '« *

of bronze complexion and Pf^™^=^,i^, ,.ce of fc

.,„ soun^. that •'»""!?,\*^n.^ofeJrgre--7
aparlment-a peace ,vh.ch held the oao

^„i,-

1^ cedar-ho«s, glue, and yarnish m a harm

Jl^^ that passed aU understandmg.

.Ah«tfo«r,«». ago atthi. ttae.'bej^
tbeI)«lo-.»I
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ftttenjed a eoune of lectures in a certain city. One of the

professors, who was a sociahle, kindly man—though somewhat

practical and hard-headed—invited mc to his house on Clii'ist-

mas night I was very glad to go, as I v/as anxious to see

one of his sons, who, though only twelve years old, Avas said

to he very clever. I dare not tell you how many Latin verses

this little fellow could recite, or how many Englisih ones he

had composed. In the first place, you'd want me to repeat

them ; secondly, I'm not a judge of poetry—Latin or English.

But there werejudges who said they were wonderful for a boy,

and everybody predicted a splendid future for him. Every-

body but his father. He shook his head doubtingly, whenever

it was mentioned, for, as I have told you, he was a practical,

matter-of-fact man.

" Thtre was a pleasant party at the Professor's that night.

All the children of the neigliLourhood were there, nnd among

them the Professor s clever son Rupert, as they called him—
a thin little chap, about as tall as Bobby there, and fair and

delicate as Flora by my side. Ills health was feeble, his

father said ; he seldom ran about and played with other boys—
preferring to stay at home and brood over his books, and com-

pose what he called his verses.

* Well, we had a Christmas-tree just like this, and we had

been laughing and talking, calling off the names of th« d»Il-

dren who had presents on the tree, and everybody was very

happy and joyous, when one of the children suddenly uttered

a cry of mingled surprise and hilarity, and eaid: 'Here's

something for Rupert—and what do you think it is ?'

"We all guessed. 'A desk;' 'A copy of Milton;

*A gold pen;' *A rhyming dictionary.' *No? wha

then?'

"'Adrum!'
" * A what ?' asked everybody.

" * A drum ! with Rupert's name on it.*

•• Sure enough there it was. A good-sized, bright, new.
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brass-bound drum, witha sUp of paper on it, with the inscrip-

tion, * For Rupert.'

« Of course we all laughed, and thought it a good joke.

« You see you're to make a noise in the world, Rupert 1'

laid one. 'Here's parchment for the poet,' said another.

• Rupert's last work in sheepskin covers,' said a third. ' Give

us a classical tune, Rupert,' said a fourth, and so on. But

Rupert seemed too mortified to speak j he changed colour, bit

his lips, and finally burst into a passionate fit of crying, and

left the roonj. Then those who had joked him felt ashamed,

and everybody began to ask who had put the drum there. But

no one knew, or ifthey did,the unexpected sympathy awakened

for the sensitive boy kept them sUent. Even the servants

were called up and questioned, but no one could give any idea

where it came from. And what was still more singular,

everybody declared that up to the moment it was prrduced, no

one had seen it hanging on tlie tree. What do I think?

Well, I have my own opinion. But no questions ! Enough

for you to know that Rupert did not come downstairs again

that night, and the party soon after broke up.

«« I had almost forgotten those things, for the War of the

Rebellion broke out the next spring, and I was appointed

Bur'reon in one of the new regiments, and was on my way to

the^seat of war. But I had to pass through the city where

the Professor lived, and there I met him. My first question

was about Rupert The Professor shook his head sadly:

• He's not so weU j' he said ;
' he has been declining since last

Christmas when you saw him. A very strange case,' he added,

ffiving it a long Latin name, 'a very singular case. But go and

see him yourself,' he urged ;
' it may distract his mind and do

him good.' . i

«I went accordingly to the Professor's hous nd touna

Rupert lying on a sofa, propped up mth pillows. Around

him were scattered hU books, and, what seemed m singular

contrast, that drum I told you about was hanging on a nad, just
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^ve his head. His face was thin a.id wasted ; there was a
•d spot on either cheek, and his eyes were very Lright and
indely-opened. He was glad to see me, and when I told him
where I was going, he asked a thousand questions about the
war. I thought I had thoroughly diverted his mind from its
Bick and languid fancies, when he suddenly grasped ray hand
and drew me towards him.

Doctor,' said he, in a low whisper, 'you won't laugh at
me if I tell you something ?'

" • No, certainly not,' I said.

"•You remember that drum? he said, pointing to the
guttering toy that hung against the wall. ' You know, too,
how It came to me. A few weeks after Christmas, I was
lying half-asleep here, and the drum was hanging on the wall,
when suddenly I heard it beaten ; at first low and slou ly, then
faster and louder, until its roUing filled the house. In the
middle of tie night, I heard it again. I did not dare to tell
anybody about it, but I have heard it every night ever since.'
"He paused and looked anxiously in my face. 'Some-

times,' he continued, «it is played softly, sometimes loudly,
but always quickening to a long-roll, so lend and alarming,
that I have looked to see people coming into my room to ask
what was the matter. But I think, Doctor-I think,' he
repeated slowly, looking up with painful interest into my face,
that no one hears it but myself.'

" I thought so, too, but I asked hun if he had heard it at
any other time.

"
'
Once or twice in the daytime,' he replied, ' when I hay*

been reading or writing then very loudly, as though it w«-4
«^gry, and tried in that way to attract my attention away frommy books.'

" I looked into his face, and placed my hand upon his pulse.
11« eyes w-ere very bright, and his pulse a little flurried and

r/ .1 .\ .
^"'^ *° "P^^^ *° ^'°^ t^at ^e ^vas very weak,

««cl that his senses were very acute, as most weak people's
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are; and liow that when he read, or grew toterejted wd

«cted, or when he >va. tired at night the th,.hbm« of

Ihig aitery made the beating ound he heard He h.tened o

«e with ; ^ «nile of unbelief, but <^--^^
;^l;J^^^,

a Uttle while I went away. But a. I wa. g°>;8 ^^^'^J
met the ProfeMor. I gave him my opinion of the caw-well,

no matter what it wafc
. , .j »v^ i>,«f«««r

^ «« He wants fresh air and exerc se,' said Ae Rofessor.

• and some practical experience of life, sir/ The Pro e.«,r

was not a bad man,'but he was a litUe worried and impaUent,

3 thought-a. clerer people are apt to think-that things

^hich h/didn't understand were either silly or improper.

«I le ihe city that very day, and in the excitement of

battle-field, and hospitals I forgot all about little Rupert nor

d?d I hear of him again, until one day, meeting an old c ass-

tate in the army, who had known the Professor, he told me

Sat Rupert had become quite insane, and that m one of h>

paroxysms he had escaped from the house, and as he h d

Lver'been found, it was feared that he had fallen .nU>

river and was drowned. I was ternl.ly shocked fo the

foment, as you mayimugiue; but, dear m^ I was hv.ng

just then an;ong scenes as terrible and shocking, and I had

UtUe time to spare to mourn over poor Rupert.

..It was not long after receiving this intelligence that we

had a terrible battle, in which a portion of our army wa.

ilauItS. I was detached from my brigade to ndc over to

hTba le-field and assist the surgeons of the beaten dmsion,

lo had more on their hands than they could attend to.

When I reached the bam that served for a temporary hospU.,

lent at once to work. Ah, Bob," said the Doctor ho^h.

fully, taking the bright sword from t - ^ands oMhe ^d^

frightened Bob, and holding it gravely before h.m^

pretty playthings are symbols of cruel, ugly realities.

^«
I timed t^ a tall, st^ Yemionter." he continued v.

dowly! tracing a pattern on the rug with the pomt of th.
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cabbnni, « who wos baJly wounded in Loth tlilylw, but he
held up his hands and begged me to help others first who
needed it more than he. I did not at first heed his request,
for this kind unselfishness was rcry common in the army
but he went on: • For God's sake, Doctor, leuve me hercj
there is a drummer-boy of our regiment—a mere child—
dying, if he isn't dead now. Go, and see him first. He lies
over there. He iaved more than one life. He was at his
post in the panic of this morning, and saved the honour of
the regiment.' I was so much more impressed by the man's
u>anner than by the substance of his speech, which was, how-
ever, corroborated by the other poor fellows strelchcd around
me, that I passed over to where the drummer lay, with his
drum beside him. I gave one glance at his face—and—yes,
Bob—^yes, my children—it was Rupert.

"Well! well! it needed not the chalked cross which my
brother surgeons had left upon the rough board whereon he
lay to show how urgent was the relief he sought ; it needed
not the prophetic words of the Vermonter, nor the damp that
mingled with the brown curls that clung to his pale forehead,
to show how hopeless it was now. I called him by name!
He opened his eyes—larger, I thought, in the new vision that
was beginning to dawn upon him—and recognised me. Ho
whispered

:
' I'm glad you are come, but I don't think you

can do me any good.*

" I could not tell him a lie. I could not say anything. I
only pressed his hand in mine, as he went on.
" 'But you will see father, and ask him to forgive me.

Nobody is to blame but myself. It was a long time before I
understood why the drum came to me that Christmas night,
and why it kept calling to me every night, and what it said^
I know It now. The work is done, and I am content. Tell
f..ttier, It U better os it is. I should have lived only to worry
•nd perplex him, ad something in me tells me this is right'
"He lay stiU for a noment, and then grasping my hand, said

:
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**
' Hark 1*

" I lUtened, but heard nothing hut the "PJ^-^.^j;'
of the wounded n,en around me. • The drum/ he «id family

.

. don't Tou hear iti-the dram b eJhng me.

u He reached out hU arm to where it lay, a. though he

r'u the longtime of bayonet.? Their face, are .^mng-

, .
" - tHere come, the General—but n« Tace j

r^.„i,„ iii,
• mdwith a name "P"" •"» .','P'

"^'

"

plank., and lay quite .tilL

drum.
*» Who', that snivelling 1

- Blo my wul—where', my pUl-boxl



NOTES TO THE POEMS.

Not« I, p. 464.— 7*44 Pli^ttm Skull.

Thw extraordinary foiill ii in the possession of Dr. Whitney, of the
State Geological Survey. The poem was based on the following para-

graph from the daily preas of 1866 :" A human skull has been found in

California, in the pliocene formation. The skull is the remnant not
only of the earliest pioneer of this State, but the oldest known humaa
being. . . . The skull was found in a shaft 150 feet deep, two miles
from Angel's, in Calaveras County, by a miner named James Matson,
who gave it to Mr. Scribner, a merchant, who gave it to Dr. Jones, who
sent it to the State Geological Survey. ... The published volume
of the State Survey on the Geology of California states that man
existed here contemporaneously with the mastodon ; but this fossil

proves that he wa* here before the mastodon was known to >xi8t."

Note 3, p. 472.

—

Relieving Guard.

Thomas Starr King died March 4, 1864.

Note 3, p. $2i.—The Goddess.

Contributed to the Fair for the Ladies' Patriotic Fund of the Pacific

Note 4, p. S3S.—The Lost Galleon.

As the custom on which the central incident of this legend is based
may not be familiar to all readers I will repeat here that it is the
habit of navigators to drop a day from their calendar in crossing

westerly the i8oth degree of longitude W. of Greenwich, adding a
day in coming east; and that the idea of the Lost Galkon had an
origin as prosaic as the log of the first China mail steamer from this
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port. Tl^e explanation of the custom and its "t^^'^'f
«^J '^""J

E^lone rather to the usual text-books than to poetical narra .on. If any

^Srhnks I have overdrawn the credulous -perstmons of the

ancient navigators, I refer him to the veracious statements of Mai-

donado, De Font^ the later voyages of La Perouse and Anson, and

he chls of 1640. In the charts
oV'n'''"?n'tthrS Tf

reckoned Longitude E. 360 degrees from the mer.d,an of the Isle of

Fe-ro. For the sake of perspicuity before a modem audience, the more

recent meridian of Madrid was substituted. The custom of dropping a

day at some arbitrary point in crossing the Pacific westerly, I need not

say, remains uiteffected by any change of meridian. I know not if any

^;.on was ever really missing. For two hundred and fifty yea^ they

Sade an annual trip between Acapulco and Manila. It may be some

Ktisfaction to the more severely practical of my readers to know that,

according to the bes, statistics of insurance, the loss during that penod

wouldt «actly three vessels and six-hundredths of a vessel, which

would certainly justify me in this summary disposition of ont.

Pn'nfed fy Ballantvne, Hanson & C*
London &» Edinbut^k.






